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SK.ANDA PU~A 

BOOKIV:KA.si~OA 

SECTION II: UTTARARl>HA 

CHAPTER FIFTYONE 

Deuription of Sun-gods Called A 1u1,1a, Vrddha etc. 1 

Obeisanre to ~~ri C-,a'{lt'5a : 

Agrutt er,quired: 

I. 0 delighter of the heart of Parvati, 0 Lord born of the 
body of the Omniscient Lord, I wish to ask sorr.ething. 0 Lord, 
it behoves you to explain it. 

2. How did that chaste lady, a daughter of Patriarch Dak~a, 
a wife of Kasyapa and mother of Garuc_la become a slave? 

Skanda replied: 

3. I shall recount to you, 0 highly intelligent one, how that 
pitiable lady Vinata got into slavery; listen. 

4. Formerly Kadrit gave birth ~o a hundred sons of Kasyapa 
and Vinata to three, namely Uluka. Anu:ia and Tark~ya. 

5. In view of his being the eldest, Kausika (i.e. UJ11ka) 
attained the kingship of birds; but since he was bereft of virtues, 
he was dethroned from the kingdom by all those birds. 

~7. "This (bird) is evil-eyed; he is blind by day; he is always 

I. This chapter describes the legend of the following Sun-gods. Their 
names and locations are noted as below: 

Name 
I. Anu:iaditya 
2 Vrddhaditya 
3. Kesavaditya 
4. Vimaladity.a 
5. Gangaditya 
6. Yamachtya 

Location 
In Trilocana Temple 
South of Visalak,i Temple at Mira Ghaµ 
In Adi-Kesava Temple 
In Jarigambadi area-south of Godulia crossing 
At Lalila Ghafa 
At Yama Tirtha nc=-ar Viresvara. 
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2 Skanda Purii'IJ,a 

crooked-nailed; his voice causes extreme alarm to everyone." 
Thus those birds censured its qualities in various ways. Hence 
they did not select anyone else as a king. They moyed about 
as they pleased. · 

8. Since Kausika's lot had been so, Vinata was excessively 
eager to see a son. Hence she broke open the egg of the 
middle one. 

9. The egg was to be broken after completion of one thou
sand years, 0 Pot-born Sage. But out of eagerness, the egg was 
broken open by her in eight-hundredth year. 

10. By that time all the limbs of that highly refulgent 
child staying within that egg, had become full-fledged above 
the thighs only. 

11. As soon as it came out of the egg, the mother was 
cursed by that child with semi-fledged limbs. The splendour of 
his face was AruJJ.a (red) with rage. 

12-13. "O my mother, the sons of Kadrii were seen playing 
in the lap of their mother gracefully by you and the egg was 
broken open. Hence, I have become one with incompletely 
developed limbs. I, therefore, curse you. 0 bird! Be the slave 
of those very children born of your co-wife." 

14. Trembling due to that curse, the bird spoke thus, "O 
Anuru (thighless one), my son, tell me the end (redemption) 
of the curse, unto your mother." 

15. Anuru said: "Do not break open that third egg. It is 
unfledged like mine. He who is to be born out of this egg, will 
redeem you from slavery." 

16. After saying thus, AruQ.a flew unto the sacred place 
called Anandakanana, where Visvesvara bestowed blessedness 
even on that crippled one. 

17. Thus the cause of the slavery of Vinata has been re-
counted to you as per your query. 0 sage, incidentally I shall 
tell you the origin of AruQ.aditya. 

18. This child was called Anuru because he had no thighs. 
He was known- as AruQ.a because his (face) had become red in 
colour due to anger. Penance was performed by him at Varai:iasi 
and the Sun-god was propitiated. 

19. That Lord too became pleased and granted boons to 
that An iiru. The Sun-god became known as Arul)iditya after his 
name. 
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IV.ii.51.20-32 

The Sun-god said: 

20. 0 Aniiru, son of Vinata, stay forever in my chariot in 
front of me, dispelling the darkness for the welfare of all the 
worlds. 

21. If men worship the idol installed by you here in Varai:iasi, 
to the north of Mahadeva idol, they will have nothing to fear 
from anywhere. 

22. Neither misery, nor poverty, nor sins will affect those 
who always worship me designated as Arui:iaditya. 

23. By resorting to Arur:iaditya they can ward off the af-
fliction from all ailments. They are not affected by evil phe
nomena, nor are they burned by the fire of grief. 

24. Thereafter the Sun-god made Arui:ia mount his chariot 
and took him away. Even today Arui:ia rises at dawn in the solar 
chariot. 

25. Whence can there be fear from misery unto him who 
gets up in the morning everyday and offers obeisance to Arui:ia 
along with the Sun-god? 

26. If any excellent man listens to the greatness of Arur:iaditya, 
he will never incur any sin. 

Skanda said: 

27. Listen to the greatness of Vrddhaditya. I shall narrate 
it to you. The very act of listening to it makes a man avoid 
sinful acts. 

28. Here at Varar:iasi formerly an old great sage named 
Harita propitiated the Sun-god for the sake of great abun
dance of penance. 

29. Endowed with firm devotion, he installed the image of 
the Sun towards the south of Visala~i. The image had all auspicious 
characteristics and was intended to bestow auspiciousness. 

30. Bradhna (the Sun-god), being pleased with him, granted 
a boon unto that old austere sage. He said, "Do not delay. 
Request me. What boon should be given by me to you?" 

31. That sage chose the boon from the delighted Sun• 
god, the jewel of firmament: "If the Lord is pleased, grant me 
youth once again. 

32. Since I have reached old age, I have no capacity to 
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4 Skanda PuratJa 

perform penance. Having regained my youth, I shall perform 
an excellent penance. 

33. Penance alone is the greatest virtue. Penance alone 
is the greatest wealth. Penance alone is the great i.Pumiiirtha 
called} love. Penance is certainly salvation. 

34. Prosperity and riches can be obtained anywhere with-
out penance. Good position was obtained by Dhruva and others 
only on the strength of penance. 

35. Thanks to your liberal gift of the boon, I shall regain 
youth honoured by all and thereafter perform penance that 
bestows grt"atness in both the worlds. 

36. Fie upon old age of living beings here! Thereby all 
become estranged because even women do not remain under 
one's control, when one's sense-organs are afflicted with old age. 

37. Even death is preferable to old age that causes exces-
sive misery. Death is painful for a moment, but the pain of old 
age occurs every moment. 

18. Men who have conquered their sense-organs, desir<" 
longevity for the sake of long continued penance, wealth for 
the purpose of donation, a wife for procreating a son, and 
intellect for attaining salvation." 

39. Bradhna (the Sun-god) removed the senility of the 
old man immediately and granted him youth that produces 
charm and becomes the means of attaining merit. 

40. After attaining youth from Bradhna thus, that great 
old sage Harita performed a fierce penance in VaraQ.asi. 

41. Thereafter that deity Aditya who dispels senility is 
remembered as Vrddhaditya, because he had been propitiated 
by the old sage Harita. 

42. Many have attained supernatural powers, 0 Pot-born 
One, by propitiating in Varai;iasi, Vrddhaditya, the destroyer of 
old age, wretchedness and ailments. 

43. By bowing down to Vrddhaditya at VaraQ.asi on a Sunday, 
a man shall obtain the desired benefit. He will not meet with 
wretchedness. 

Skanda said: 

44. Hear, henceforth, 0 sage, about the excellent Kesavaditya 
and how the Sun-god attained (spiritual} knowledge after as
sociating with K.esava. 
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IV.ii.51.45-56 5 

45. Once, Adikesava was seen worshipping the Linga of 
isvara by Saptasva (seven-horsed one = the Sun-god) who was 
proceeding ahead in the firmament. 

46. Out of curiosity, Ravi descended from heaven and sat 
silently, motionlessly, steadily near Hari and was greatly amazed. 

47. Desirous of asking Hari something and awaiting the 
opportunity thereof, he bowed down to Hari when the latter had 
concluded the adoration. He kept his palms joined in reverence. 

48. "Welcome to you", said Hari with great respect. He 
made the Sun-god who had bowed down, sit near him. 

49. Seeing that it was a suitable opportunity and having 
got the permission of the destroyer of Asuras, Lokacak!JUS ('the 
eye of the world'-the Sun) bowed down to Adhok~aja (Vi~1_1.u) 
and submitted as follows: 

Ravi said: 

50. 0 Visvarilbhara, 0 Lord of the universe, you are the 
immanent soul of all the worlds. 0 Madhava, worthy of being 
adored by the universe, is there anyone worthy of being adored 
here, even by you? 

51. 0 resort of all the worlds, all this (visible world) manifests 
from you. Everything gets dissolved in you. You alone are the 
protector of the entire universe. 

52. I have come to you after seeing this surprising thing. 
What is this that is being worshipped, 0 Lord, by you, the 
destroye1 of the distress of worldly existence? 

53. On hearing this speech of the thousand-rayed Sun, 
Hr~ikesa (Lord Vi~1_1.u) stopped the Sun-god with a gesture of 
his hand as though saying, "Do not speak loudly." 

Sri Vi/~U said: 

54. The Blue-throated Consort of U ma, the great Lord, 
the Lord of Devas alone is worthy of being adored here. He 
is the cause of all causes. 

55. If anyone of deficient intellect worships someone other 
than the Three-eyed Lord, he should be considered as one 
devoid of eyes, though actually he may have eyes. 

56. Mrtyuiijaya alone is worthy of being adored. He re-
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6 Slr.anda Pura,:ta 

moves birth, death and old age. Indeed, by worshipping Mrtyuiijaya, 
Sveta (ketu) was able to vanquish death. 

57. By propitiating Kalakala (Siva), Bhp\gi vanquished 
Kala (god of Death). Mrtyu (god of Death) spared the son of 
Silada (Nandi) and others who worshipped Mrtyuiijaya. 

58. Who will not become the most adorable of all by wor-
shipping Bhiitesa who vanquished the Tripuras sportingly by 
discharging a single arrow? 

59. The propitiation of the Three-eyed Lord is the no-
blest act, since he is the cause of the victory over the three 
worlds. 0 Bradhna, who does not adore the enemy of Smara, 
who is the vital essence of all? 

60. To whom is Lord Siva not the most adorable one? 
This whole universe becomes shrunk (destroyed) when his eyelashes 
close and becomes full-fledged when his eyes open. 

61. By worshipping the Linga of Sarilbhu here, a man 
attains all the four aims of life immediately. No hesitation 
need be entertained in this respect. 

62. Certainly after worshipping Sari1bhu's Linga here, a 
man instantly gets rid of heaps of sins acquired in the course 
of hundreds of births. 

63. Undoubtedly what things-sons, wives, lands, heaven, 
liberation from Sa1hsara, will not happen (be obtained) by 
worshipping (Siva)? 

64. 0 Thousand-rayed One, by the sole worship of Sivalinga 
the riches and prosperities of all the three world~ have heen 
attained by me. It is true, it is certainly true all the times. 

65. This alone is the greatest Yoga, this alone is the great-
est austerity, this alone is the greatest wisdom whereby Sivalinga 
is worshipped. 

66. In this wide world, the receptacle of misery, whence 
can there be the fear of misery unto those by whom the Linga 
of Parvati's Lord has been worshipped even once? 

67. 0 Ravi, 0 Divakara, even great sins do not harass him 
who has sought refuge in the Liriga forsaking everything else. 

68. 0 Bhaskara, interest in the worship of the Linga here, 
shall occur only in those persons whose severance from the 
mundane existence, Mahesvara wishes to bring into effect. 

69. There is nothing else in all the three worlds more 
meritorious than the propitiation of the Linga. One shall have 
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IV.ii.51. 70-81 7 

(the benefit of) having the holy bath in all the Tirthas by 
resorting to the holy water with which the Linga is bathed. 

70. Hence, 0 Arka, you too worship the Liilga of Mahesvara 
in order to acquire the greatest glory increasing with the greatest 
refulgence. 

71. On hearing these words of Hari, the Thousand-rayed 
Lord made a crystal Liriga, 0 sage, and has been worshipping 
it ever since and even today. 

72. Vivasvan (Sun-god) chose Adikesava as his preceptor 
and is worshipping there to the north of Adikesava. 

73. Hence that Liriga is called &savaditya. He is the de-
stroyer of the darkness of devotees. On being adequately 
worshipped, he shall bestow for ever everything desired in the 
mind. 

74. By propitiating Kesavaditya in Varal}.asi, a good man 
acquires highest wisdom whereby he attains salvation too. 

75. In the holy Tirtha Padodaka at the confluence of 
Ganga and Varai:ia, one should perform the ritualistic offering 
of water to one's predecessors and should visit Kesavaditya. He 
is liberated from congenital sins. 

76-77. 0 Agasti, on the Rathasaptami day (seventh day of 
the bright half of Magha) coinciding with a Sunday, a devotee 
should take bath early in the morning in the Padodaka Tinha 
in front of Adikesava. He should observe silence and wonhip 
Kesavaditya. Instantaneously, he shall be absolved of the 1in1 

incurred in the course of seven births. 

78-81. Three Mantras: 

"(a) May the Saptami of the month of Makara dispel all my 
sins acquired in the course of seven births and the illness and 
grief attending them. (b) May these seven types of sins: (i) 
committed in the current birth, (ii) acquired in the previous 
birth, (iii) mental ones, (iv) verbal ones, (v) physical ones, (vi) 
known ones, (vii) unknown ones, be dispelled. (c) 0 Saptasaptika 
(the Solar Sakti), the Saptami of Makara destroys these seven 
forms of sins, by my holy bath. Dispel them along with the 
seven ailments." 

By repeating these three Mantras and by taking the holy dip 
in Padodaka and also by visiting Kesavaditya a man shall be 
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8 Slr.anda Purar.,,a 

free from sins instantaneously. 
82. One who listens to the greatness of Kesavaditya with 

faith, is never smeared with sins. He acquires d~votion unto 
Siva. 

Skanda said: 

83. Henceforth, listen Osage, to the excellent Vimaladitya 
stationed in the beautiful forest of Harikesavana in Vara1,1asi. 

84-85. Formerly, there was a K,atriya named Vimala in the 
'Ucca Desa' (in the country called 'Ucca' or in a hilly country). 
Though he abided by the path devoid of impurities, he contracted 
the foul disease of leprosy as a result of the previous Karmas. 
He left his wife, home and riches. The sensible man repaired 
to Van11,1asi and propitiated Bradhna (the Sun-god). 

86. He worshipped the Sun-god with the fragrant flowers 
of Japa, Karavira, excellent Kirhsuka, red lotuses and Asoka. 

g7:g9_ He offered garlands of Patala and Carhpaka flower:; 
with exquisite workmanship. He offered red sandal mixed with 
saffron, agallochum and camphor. He offered Devamohana 
incenses filling the whole atmosphere with profuse perfume, 
lights with Karpfua, lamps with wicks and also milk and ghee 
puddings for Naivedya. He offered different kinds of arghya-,, 
repeated hymns and prayers of the Sun-god in accordance with 
the (specific) injunctions. While he was propitiating thus, the 
Sun-god became the bestower of boons. 

90. He said: "O Vimala of spotless activities, mention tht" 
boon you would have. Let this leprosy of yours disappear. Request 
for another boon." 

91-94. On hearing these words of the Sun-god, Vimala bowed 
down in prostration on the ground, with hairs standing on end 
due to exhilaration. He submitted to the Sun-god having n1ono
wheeled chariot: "O eye of the universe, 0 incomprehensible 
soul, 0 dispeller of great darkness, if the holy Lord is pleased, 
if a boon may be granted to me, then let there be no leprosy 
in the whole family of those who are steadfast in devotion unto 
you. 0 Thousand-rayed One, let there not be other ailments 
too; let there be no poverty and let there be no distress unto 
your devotees." 
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IV.ii.51.95-107 9 

Sri Surya said: 

95. Let it be so, 0 highly intelligent one. Listen to an-
other excellent boon. This idol has been adored by you, 0 
extremely intelligent one. 

96. I will never leave off the vicinity of this idol. This 
image will be popularly known after your name. 

97. Its name shall be Vimaliiditya. It shall always be the 
bestower of boons on devotees. It shall dispel all ailments and 
all sins. 

98. After granting these boons, the Sun vanished there 
itself. Vimala, with a clean spotless body went to his abode. 

99. Thus is the Vimaladitya at Varanasi the bc-stower of 
auspiciousness. Merely by visiting him, the foul disease of leprosy 
becomes completely destroyed (cured). 

l 00. A man who listens to this story of Vimaladitya attains 
spotless purity. He gets rid of all mental impurities. 

Shanda wzd: 

101. There is another (deity) Garigaditya to the south of 
Vi~vesa. A man attains purity merely by seeing it. 

102. When Gariga arrived with Bhagiratha leading her, the 
Sun-god stationed himst'lf there in order to eulogize Gariga. 

103. Even to this day. Bhaskara fan•s Ganga day and night 
and eulogizes her. He is delighted 111 his soul and bestows 
hoon on the drvotees of Ganga. 

I 04. An cxct'Jlent man who propitiates Garigaditya in Vara1.1asi, 
never attains w1 etchedness at any place. Nor does he fall ill. 

Shanda said: 

l 05. 0 blessed one, listen to another thing connected with 
Yamaditya. On hearing it, a man ·never sees the world of Yama. 

106. By visiting Yamaditya, 0 sage, to the west of Yamesa 
and to the east of Viresa a devotee nt>ver sees the world of 
Yama. 

I 07. After taking bath in Yama Tirtha on a Tuesday coin
ciding with the fourteenth lunar day, the devotee should visit 
Yamesvara. He is quickly absolved of all sins. 
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10 Skanda Pura,;ia 

108. Formerly Yama performed pure penance in Ya.ma nrtha. 
Then he installed Yamesa and Yamaditya that bestow super
natural powers. - . 

109. 0 Pot-born One, since Aditya was installed there by 
Yama, he is known as Yamaditya and he removes the torture 
arising from Yama. 

110. One who bows to Yamesa and Yamaditya installed by 
Yama and takes his holy dip in Yamatirtha does not see the 
world of Yama. 

111. One becomes free from indebtedness to Pitrs by per
forming libations and offerings of balls of rice in Yama Tirtha 
on the fourteenth lunar day on a Tuesday with Bharai:ii con
stellation. 

112-114. The Piq-s dwelling in Narakas always desire thus: "If 
this excellent combination of a Tuesday with Bharai:ii and the 
fourteenth lunar day occurs and if some highly intelligent (scion 
of our family) takes his holy bath in Yama Tirtha at Kasi and 
offers· libations along with gingelly seeds, it shall be conducive 
to our liberation. If Sraddha is performed in this combination 
at Yama Tirtha at Kasi, of what avail is the pilgrimage to Gaya 
and Sriddhas with enormous Dak,ii:ias?" 

115. One should be free from indebtedness to the Pitrs by 
performing Sriddha in Yama Tirtha, adoring Yamesvara and 
bowing down to Yamaditya. 

Skanda said: 

116. Thus (the propitiation o0 twelve Adityas who dispel 
sins has been explained to you. On listening to the origin of 
these, a man does not fall into a hell. 

117. 0 Pot-born Sage, there are many other Adityas too 
installed in Kasi such as Guhyakirka etc., by devotees of the 
Sun-god. 

118. By listening to these holy Adhyayas (chapters 45 to 
51) explaining the twelve Adityas and by narrating them to 
others a man can avert disasters. He never attains wretched
ness. 
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IV.ii.52.1-9 

CHAPTER FIFTYIWO 

Description of Dasasvamedha1 

Skanda said: 

11 

1. After the Sun had gone to Kasi that is fascinating to all 
the three worlds, 0 sage, Hara who was stationed in Mandara 
reached a high degree of anxiety: 

2. 'The Yoginis have not returned till this day. Nor has the 
fierce-rayed Sun-god. It is surprising that I have no tidings 
about Kasi. It has become very difficult to get. 

3. Or, what is surprising in this: If Kasi makes even my 
steady mind fickle and unsteady, what then is the position in 
regard to other Suras? 

4. I burned down Kama, the conqueror of the three worlds, 
by my glance. Alas! the desire for Kasi burns all the more and 
torments me. 

5. Whom shall I send next to seek the tidings of Kasi? 
Brahma alone is capable of knowing it because he is four-faced 
(or clever-faced).' 

6. After ttiinking thus, Srikal).iha invited the Creator (Brahma) 
with great deal of respect. After he had taken a seat, he spoke 
to him: 

7. "At first the Yoginis were sent. Then the thousand-rayed 
Sun was sent. Till today, they have not returned from Kasi, 0 
Lotus-born One2• 

8. 0 Lord of the worlds, that Kasi creates eagerness in my 
mind like a tremulous-eyed girl in that of an ordinary man. 

9. Though Mandara here abounds in beautiful caves, I do 
not feel drawn towards it like a crocodile which does not revel 

1. Dasasvamedha GhiJ,a is the most popular Ghifa in Virar.,iasi. In ancient 
times it was called Rudrasarovara. But it got its name Daiisvamedha when God 
Brahma performed ten horse-sacrifices here under the sponsorship of King 
Divodasa. The Brahmesvara Linga established by Brahma is in a low-lying 
building inundated every year in floods. The Dasisvamedhesvara Linga is in 
the compound of Sitali Devi. Godavari (now called Godulia Ni.Ii) joined 
Gangi at this Ghip and this had additional sanctity due to this confluence. 

The original GhlJa is the southern side of the modern Da.iisvamedha 
Ghap. The northern GhiJ,a was formerly called Prayaga Ghip and was an 
independent one. (BCL 22&-8) 

2. The reading 'Kamalasarilbhava' is more appropriate than 'Kalasasariibhava'. 
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in a small lake where the water is shallow as well as turbid. 
10. That burning sensation arising from the poison Halahala 

did not so torment me as this one arising from the separation 
of Kasi which afflicts me very much. 

11. Though the cool-rayed Moon is situated on my head 
and sheds nectarine drops as it were, it is not capable of dispe11ing 
the distress arising from the separation from Kasi. 

12. 0 Brahma, 0 highly intelligent one, 0 foremost among 
noble ones, go hence to Kasi quickly and do an investigation 
for me in this regard as desired by me. 

l!i. 0 Brahma, you alone know the reason for my leaving 
Kasi. Even a dull-witted one may not leave Kasi. What to say 
in the case of one who knows something! 

14. 0 Brahma, why don't I go myself to Kasi along with 
my Maya (Parvati-the Sakti) today itself? But I am not eager 
to assail Divodasa who abides by his Dharma. 

15. 0 Brahma, since you carry out everything that has to 
b,- done, the instruction 'Do this and this' is entirely meaning
less in your case. 

16. Go safe without any ill-luck. May your path lead to 
. . '' ausp1c1ousness. 

Brahma took the order with a bowed head and went joyously 
to Varal).asi. 

17. The Self-horn Lord with white Swan as his vehicle 
reached the city of VaraIJ.asi quickly and considered himself 
blessed, as one who has done his duty. 

18. 'In this contact with Kasi, I have gained the benefit 
of having the Swan as a vehicle, since they say that there arc 
obstacles in regard to the attainment of Kasi at every step. 

19. The root drs (to see) has become meaningful in re-
gard to my Drsau ( eyes) since this Anandavaiika has come 
clearly within the range of my vision. 

20. The celestial river it-.elf waters it with its own current. 
The trees are blissful here. The people are full of bliss here. 

21. All the fruits in Kasi give delight for ever. Kasi is a 
perpetual source of delight. Siva is a perpetual bestower of 
bliss. 

22-25. Hence, all the creatures in Kasi become bliss embod
ied. Only those feet that traverse the ground in the city of 
Visvabhartr (Siva) and become blessed, know how to traverse. 
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Only those ears of great learning, of persons well-versed in the 
Vedas here know how to hear, because Kasi has been heard 
by them once. Only the mind of diligent person here medi
tates properly because Kasi, the source of all authorities, is 
pondered over by it. The intellect of intelligent persons here 
comprehends everything, because the abode of Dhiirjati has 
been made its object. 

26. Better indeed are those grains and grass blades, even 
though wafted by wind and fallen within Kasi, than those people 
who have not seen Kasi. 

27. Today, my life-span extending over two Parardhas has 
become fruitful, because in the course of that period the city 
of Kasika, rare to be visited, has been attained by me. 

28. Wonderful is rny asset of righteousness, astonishing is 
the weightiness of my fortune, since I have seen Kasi today that 
has been thought over for a long time. 

29. The tree of my austerities sprinkled with the water of 
devotion to Siva, has borne the abundant fruits of all cherished 
desires. 

30. Various things have been created by me in the course 
of my creative activities. But Kasi that has been created by 
Visvesa is unique in itself.' 

31. Brahma, who was delighted in his mind after viewing 
the city of Vara1,1asi, assumed the form of an aged Brahmal)a 
and visited the king. 

32. With raw rice-grains wet with water in his hand, he 
proclaimed Svasti unto the king. He was saluted by the king 
and offered a seat which he occupied. 

33. The king duly honoured him by standing up and offering 
the seat and the like. On being asked the purpose of his visit, 
the Brahma:r:ia said to the king: 

The Brahmatia said: 

34. 0 king, I am an aged person staying here for a long 
time. You may not know me but I know that you are Ripunjaya 
(in your previous birth) or conqueror of enemies! 

35. Hundreds of kings have been seen by me. They dis-
tributed much by way of monetary gifts. They successfully fought 
many battles. They regularly performed sacrifices. They con
trolled their sense--organs. 
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36. They eschewed the group of six enemies (lust, anger 
etc.). They were of excellent conduct. They possessed Sattva 
quality. They mastered learning. They were experts in state
craft and polity. 

37. They are clever yet merciful and chivalrous. They abide 
by the vow of truthfulness. They are on a par with the Earth 
in forbearance. By their majesty and gravity they have excelled 
oceans. 

38. They have conquered anger and are brave. They are 
the source of origin of gentleness and of handsome features, 
being richly endowed with these and other good qualities. Thus 
they have amassed good reputation as their asset. 

39. But, 0 saintly king, generally among these kings, two 
or three of your extremely sacred, good qualities have not 
been seen by me. 

40. You consider your subjects as members of your family. 
You consider Brahma,:ias as your deity. You have great austeri
ties to your credit. In this regard the other kings are unlike 
you. 

41. 0 Divodasa, you are blessed. You are worthy of honour 
due to your good qualities. You are worthy of the adoration of 
all good persons. Afraid of you, even the Devas do not go 
astray. 

42. Of what avail unto you, 0 king, is the panegyric of 
Brahmal).as like me who are devoid of desires? What can we 
do? The group of your good qualities makes us your eulogiz
ers. 

43. May this chitchat be set apart. I shall state the thing 
relevant at present. 0 king, I am desirous of performing a 
sacrifice. Hence I seek your help. 

44. 0 king, this kingdom has a benign king in you. It is 
the receptacle of all prosperities. I have some assets in the 
form of great wealth accumulated by legitimate means. 

45. In this land of Karmas, the capital city is the most 
excellent one. Even on the day of annihilation, there is not 
reduction in the power to yield benefits in the case of the holy 
rites. 

46. The wealth amassed by persons abiding by the righ
teous path, should be utilized in Kasi. Otherwise it will be 
conducive to pain and distress. 
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47. 0 king, no one understands the excellent greatness 
of Kasi, except the three-eyed Sambhu, the bestower of all 
wisdom. 

48. I think that you are highly blessed since you rule Kasi, 
the excellent Tanu (physical form) of Visvabhartr (Lord Siva), 
as a result of merits incurred in the course of many hundreds 
of births. 

49. This has been decided by great sages that Kasi is the 
essence of the three worlds, the essence of the three Vedas 
and the greatest essence of the three aims of life. 

50. This city is protected, thanks to the blessings of Visvesa, 
by you. By the protection of even one in Kasi (it is as good as) 
the three worlds protected. 

51. 0 sinless one, I shall mention another thing condu
cive to your welfare if it appeals to you. Visvesa alone should 
always be propitiated by means of all rites. 

52. Never look upon the Lord of the universe like other 
gods, 0 king. Brahma, Vi~i:iu, lndra, Candra and Arka are 
mere playthings of DhurjaJi. 

53. What is conducive to your welfare has been told by 
me, since kings should be properly advised by Brahmai:ias desirous 
of their ultimate benefit. Otherwise what have I to do with 
such (anxious) thoughts? 

54-57. When the Brahma1_1a kept quiet after speaking this, 
the excellent king replied: 

The king said: 

0 excellent BralnnaQa, whatever has been spoken by you 
has been grasped by me in the heart. I am at your service in 
the matter of helping you who are desirous of performing 
sacrifice. 

Take away all the requisites for the sacrifice from my trea
sury. Whatever I have in the kingdom consisting of seven constituent 
elements, you are the lord unto that entirely. With single
minded attention go ahead with the sacrifice. Consider that 
everything you desire has already been accomplished. In my 
rule over the kingdom, 0 Brahmai:ia, I have no selfish interest. 
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I do endeavour for helping others with my own person, sons 
and wives. 

58. It has been said by learned men that for kings the 
sole duty is the protection of the subjects. It is far _superior to 
sacrificial rites and even Tirthas. 

59. The fire arising out of the suffering of the subjects 
is fiercer and more terrible than the fire of thunderbolt which 
can reduce to ash two or three persons ( only) whereas the 
former destroys the kingdom, the family and the physical frame 
( of the king). 

60. 0 excellent Brahmai:ia, whenever I feel the desire for 
having the valedictory bath after a sacrifice, I bathe myself with 
the waters from the feet of Brahmar.ias. 

61. The offerings I make in the mouth of a Brahmai:ia, 
0 excellent Brahmai:ia of high intelligence, are, I think, better 
than sacrificial rites. 

62. Among all the desires- in my heart, this one is more 
dominant that at least someone should be seen today request
ing for something, even my own body. 

63. Oh! Good! My desire has become fulfilled after many 
days that today you have come to my abode begging for something, 
0 BrahmaI_la. 

64. With the mind concentrated, 0 BrahmaQ.a, perform 
many sacrifices with ample monetary gifts. Take it that assis
tance in everything has been rendered already. 

65. On hearing this speech of the virtuous and highly 
intelligent king, Brahma, the Creator, became pleased in his 
mind. He gathered together the requisites for sacrifice. 

66. Getting the help of the saintly King Divodasa, the 
Lotus-born One performed in Kasi ten great horse-sacrifices. 

67. As the interspaces of the firmament were pervaded by 
the columns of smoke from the Homas, the firmament has not 
given up the bluish colour ever since. 

68. Since tliat time onwards, that Tirtha has become well
known all over the world. The Tirtha named Dasasvamedha in 
Vara.Qasi is the bestower of auspiciousness. 

69. Formerly that Tirtha was known by the name Rudrasaras. 
It later became 'Dajasvamedhika' due to its taking over by 
Brahma. 
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70. Thereafter, the heavenly river came into contact with 
it in association with Bhagiratha. Hence that excellent Tirtha 
became extremely meritorious and sacred. 

71. After installing the Linga Dasasvamedhesa there, Brahma 
stayed there itself. Even till today he has not left Kasi. 

72. He did not find any vulnerable point in that king who 
was extremely interested in pious acts. Hence what could Brahma 
have said after going to Lord Siva? 

73. He realized the power of the holy place. Meditating 
on Siva, the Lord of the universe, Brahma installed Brahmesvara 
and remained there itself. 

74. It is certain that Kasi is the supreme form of Visvesa. 
Since I serve it, Sambhu will not get angry with me. 

75. Who is silly enough to leave after arriving at Kasi 
capable of removing Karn1as an1uired in the course of many 
births? 

76. It is but natural that the body of the Lord of Visva, the 
annihilator of the distress of the universe, should feel all the 
more distressed through the great fire of separation from Kasi. 

77. After attaining Kasi, the destroyer of masses of sins, 
if anyon~ Jtaves it, he should be known as a human beast, 
averse to the $µpre1ne bliss. 

78. If Kasi is attained by the blessings of Isa, it should not 
bt> abandoned by a person desirous of the glory of liberation 
after discarding the hellish worldly evils. 

79. If anyone of wicked intention abandons Kasi and goes 
elsewhere, the outcome of the fruit of the four aims of life 
surely slips down from his hands. 

80. Who is silly enough to abandon it after attaining Kasi, 
the destroyer of mass of sin, the heightener of excellent merit 
and the bestower of the bliss of salvation? 

81. Where does one get that happiness in Satyaloka? Where 
is that happiness in the region of Vi~l)u-the happiness that 
is obtained in Kasi even after resorting to it for half a· minute. 

82. After having come to this decision about the various 
good qualities of VaraQasi, 0 sage, Druhi1_1a (God Brahma) did 
not return to Mandara mountain. 

Skanda said: 

83. 0 son of Mitra and Varu,:ia, I shall narrate the great-
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ness of Dasasvamedha in Kasi, the crest:jewel of all holy spots. 
84. Whatever sacred rite, even if it is very small, is per-

formed after reaching Dasasvamedhika, the most excellent of 
all excellent Tirthas, it is said to be everlasting. 

85-86. Holy bath, liberal gifts,Japa, Homa, Svadhyaya, worship 
of a deity, offer of twilight prayers, libation and Sraddha in 
veneration of the ancestors, everything in Dasasvamedha is 
holy. By taking a single bath in Dasasvamedha Tirtha and by 
visiting the Lord of Dasasvamedha, an excellent man is rid of 
all sins. 

87. On the first day of the bright half of the month of 
Jye~tha, the devotee should take the holy dip in the Dasasvamedha 
Tirtha. He is rid of congenital sins. 

88. By taking a holy dip in the Rudra Sarovara on the 
second day of the bright half of Jye~tha, the sins committed 
in two births perish instantaneously. 

89. An excellent man, taking bath on the days in the 
foUowing order (i.e. third day, fourth day etc.) till the tenth 
day 1n the bright half of the month shall get rid of the sins 
of as many births (e.g. second day-two births, third day
three births, fourth day-four births etc.). 

90. On the Dasahara day that removes the sins of ten 
births, the devotee should take his holy dip in the Dasasvamedhika 
Tirtha. He shall never experience the torture of Yama. 

91. By visiting Dasasvamedhesa Liitga on the Dasahara 
Tithi, one is undoubtedly absolved of sins acquired in the course 
of ten births. 

92. If one takes his holy dip on the Dasahara day and 
worships th~ excellent Dasasvamedhesa Liriga with great devotion, 
the fate of heing conceived in a womb never touches him. 

93. In the Rudrasaras, the man should perform the annual 
pilgrimage extending over the whole of a fortnight in the 
bright half of the month of Jye~tha. He is never assailed by 
obstacles. 

94. Certainly, one obtains the benefit of the valedictory 
baths of ten horse-sacrifices by taking the holy dip in the 
Dasasvamedha Tirtha on the Dasahara day. 

95. On the western bank of the celestial river, one should 
bow down to Dasaharesvara. He is the holiest of the holy. He 
never experiences wretchedness. 
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96. What is glorified as the southern door of the inner 
shrine at Kasi, there the devotee should visit Brahmesvara. He 
shall be honoured in the world of Brahma. 

97. Thus till the arrival of Visvesvara, the highly intelli-
gent Druhii;ia stayed in Varai:iasi in the guise of a Brahn1ai:ia. 

98. The eminent king Divodasa got a Brahmasala built 
for the sake of Brahma in the guise of an aged Brah1nai:ia, 
when he concluded the Yajiia. 

99 The beautiful Brahmasala is near Brahmesvara. Brahma 
set his abode there making the atmosphere reverberating with 
the recitation of Vedic passages. 

I 00. Thus, 0 holy BrahmaQ.a, the extremely great impor
tance of the Dasasvamedha Tirtha has been recounted to you. 
It is destructive of all sins. 

101. By listening to this holy chapter and narrating it with 
faith (Sraddha), an excellent man obtains the world of Brahma. 

CHAPTER FIFTYfHREE 

Siva's Attendants Go to Vara~asi 

Agasti said: 

1. 0 Lord who are the foremost among the knowers of 
Brahman, an unusually interesting story of Brahma has been 
narrated. What did Sarilbhu do, when Brahma too stayed there 
itself? 

Skanda said: 

2. 0 Agastya, 0 blessed one, when Brahma too stayed at 
Kasi, Girisa who was extremely afflicted in mind, began to 
think. 

3. 'That city of Kasi is a fascinating place. Such a city has 
never come within the range of my vision. 

4. Whoever goes to that city stays behind. Indeed the Yoginis 
having come into contact with Kasi have become Ayoginis (non
Yoginis). 
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5. F.ven the thousand-rayed Sun has become ineffective. 
Even Vidhi, clever in arranging everything, has not been able 
to accomplish my object.' 

6-7. After thinking thus, the Lord of Devas called many of 
his attendants and sent them saying, "Oh, go quickly to the city 
of Varar:iasi. After going quickly, find out what the Yoginis do. 
What is that Sun-god doing and what Vidhi is doing." 

8-15. He c·alJed them by their respective names and sent 
them with due honour. 0 Sarikukarr:ia, 0 Mahakala, 
Ghar:itakarr:ia, Mahodara, Somanandin, Nandi~eQ.a, 
Kalapirigala, Kukkuia, Kur:i4odara, Mayurak~a, Ba.I)a, Gokarna, 
Taraka, Tilaparr:ia, Sth iilakarr)a, Drmicar:iQa, Prabhamaya, 
Sukesa, Vindati. 0 Chaga, Kapardin, Pirigalak~aka, Virabhadra, 
0 Kirata, Caturmukha, Nikumbhaka, Paficaksa, 0 Bha.rabhfJta, 
Tryaksa, K~emaka, Larigalin, Viradha, Sumukha, A~aQhi
all of you are my sons just as these Skanda and Herari1ba, 
like this. Naigameya, like this Sakha .ind Visakha and Nandi 
and Bhr11gL Despite your presence, though you possess 
excessive valour, J do not get any news of Kasi, nor of 
King Divodasa, nor of the Yoginis, the Sun and Brahma. 
Hence let two of you go. This Sankukan)a and Mahakala 
are capable of making even Kala tremble. Let thl'm go to 
find out the news of Varana~i and let them return hurriedly " 

16-17 Taking a vow accordingly, they quickly reached the 
city of Varar_iasi". Just as one, howsoever clever ht> may be, gets 
deluded the very moment he sees the tricks of a juggler, so 
wen· Sankukarr_1a and Mahakala enamoured a~ lioon a~ they 
saw KasI. 

They thought thus: 

18. Oh, how wonderful is the gn·at power of delusion! 
Oh, what a misfortune! The unwise go away elsewhere after 
attaining Kasi, the mass of liberation. 

19. F.ven the salvation which has been ac·hieved slips out 
of the hands of those persons by whom Kasi, the ground of 
great blessings, has been abandoned. 

20. If one takes bath even with hot water at K.dsi even the 
valedictory baths of all Yajiias are excelled. Who shall abandon 
(such) Kasi? 

21. Even if a single flower is offered on the top of Siva 
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Li.riga at Kasi the merit thereof is the same as that of a gift 
of ten gold pieces? Who shall leave that Kasi? 

22. They say that even the position of Indra is insignifi-
cant (in comparison with the status) one obtains by means of 
a single prostration in front of Siva at Kasi. Who will forsake 
h TI;;:,_;> t at nast. 

23. By feedinR a single Brahmai:ia to his satisfaction at 
Kasi, one gets more merit than that of Vajapeya (sacrifice). 
Who will forsake that Kasi? 

24. By duly making the gift of a single cow to a Brahmai:ia 
at Kasi, one gets the merit of gifting ten thousand cows. Which 
~ensible man forsakes that Kasi? 

25. By installing a siuglt> Linga at Kasi, one establishes 
the lordship of thn·t' worlds. Who will forsake that Kasi? 

26. Both of them n·solved thus; they instalJcd two meri-
torious Lirigas and pt'rmanently stayC'd thert". They have never 
left (K.i~i) till today. 

27. By visiting Sanknkarne,vara Liliga adored by tht' at-
tendant ,5ai1kukan.1a, a creature is never born in the great 
womb of any mother. 

28. By worshipping Sa1ikukarrJe~vara on the north-west-
t·rn side ol Visvesa, a 111Jn nevt"r re-enters thr ten ible ocean 
of mundane existence. 

29. Whe1 e can one have any fear after bowing down to, 
adoring and eulogizing Mahakalesvara Linga adored by the 
attend:int Mahf1.ka.l.1? 

Skanda ,aid: 

30. Sankukan:ia and Mahaka.Ja were late by a great deal 
of time. Knowing this the omnisdent Lord despatched two 
other Ga.Q.as. 

31. "O Ghai:itakan:ia, you come. 0 highly intelligent Mahodara, 
both of you go to Kasi quickly to know the situation there." 

32. Thus, these two Gai:ias after reaching the great city 
Kasi, have not returned tiH today. They remained at some 
place there itself. 

33. After duly installing Ghai:iiakarQ.esvara Linga at Kasi, 
the excellent GaQ.a Ghai:itakari:ia took excessive delight in it. 

34. He dug a sacred pit there itself for performjng the 
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rite of ablution of the Linga and meditating upon the Linga 
in the usual manner does not leave Kasi till today. 

35. To the west thereof, Mahodara became engrossed in 
meditating on Siva. Even today, 0 Pot-born Sage,•he meditates 
on Mahodaresvara Linga. 

36. 0 excellent Brahma.r:ia, after visiting Mahodaresvara 
in Vara.Q.asi, one never enters the cavity of a mother's belly. 

37. After taking the holy dip in the GhaQ.iakarQ.ahrada 
and visiting Lord Vyasesvara, if a devotee dies elsewhere, he 
will be deemed one that has died at VaraQ.asi. 

38. After duly performing Sraddha in the great Tirtha, a 
devotee shall redeem seven ancestors, even if they are suffering 
in hell. 

39. Even today, after dipping down in that holy pit, if one 
becomes very attentive for a moment, he surely hears the ringing 
sound of the bells of the great worship of Visvesvara. 

40-41. 0 Pot-born One, the ancestors say: "Will not there 
be one offering gingelly seeds and water in our family in the 
pure waters of GhaQ.takarQ.a?" Persons belonging to their family, 
after performing the libatory rite in the great Hrada GhaQ.~kan:ia 
at Kasi have attained great supernatural powers. 

Skanda said: 

42-43. When the GaQ.a GhaQ.iakan:ia had gone and when 
Mahodara too had gone, the Enemy of Smara (Lord Siva) 
became wonderstruck. Shaking his head frequently and smil
ing again and again, Hara said in his mind: 'Oh Kasi! I know 
you well that you have a great power of bewitching others. 

44. Those who are conversant with the affairs of yore 
praise you as the destroyer of great delusion. But they do not 
know this aspect of Kasi that it is a place possessing a great 
power of creating delusion. 

45. I shall be sending all others and you will enchant 
them. Thus I know, Kasi, you, the enchanting herb. 

46. Still I shall send all the attendants I have. Wise men 
do not stop their endeavour in a task that has to be accom
plished. 

4 7. Stopping of endeavour should never be resorted to by 
wise people. Their continuous endeavour can even avert adverse 
fate. 
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48. The Sun and the Moon in the firmament, though 
assailed by Svarbhanu (Rahu) never abandon till today their 
endeavour in regard to whal they have undertaken. 

49. Being adverse in one place, fate frequently frustrates 
actions. In another place all the actions become fruitful by 
concentration on adequate effort. 

50. It is the Karma performed before (in previous birth) 
that is called Dazva (fate) and not anything else. Effort should 
be made by a sensible man to eradicate it. 

51. Foodstuff that is kept in a vessel does not enter the 
mouth merely by force of fate. By the actions of hands and 
mouth, it shall enter the cavity of the belly! 

52. After justifying endeavour as one that certainly tri-
umphs over fate, the Lord sent five Gai:ias of great impetuosity. 

53. They were Somanandi, Nandi~el)a, Kala, Pin.gala and 
Kukkuta. They too have not returned till today, just as dead 
Jivas do not. 

54. With a desire to propitiate Sarhbhu, they too installed 
Liilgas after their names and stayed at Kasi, the source of 
origin of salvation. 

55. By visiting the great Somanandisvara Liriga in Nandavana, 
a man with devotion shall attain the greatest bliss in Somaloka. 

56. By visiting Nandi~el)esvara to the north thereof, a 
man shall get an Anandasena (immense delight) and instan
taneously conquer even death. 

57. By bowing down to the great Linga Kalesvara to the 
north-west of Ganga, one shall avert being bound with the 
noose of Kala for ever. 

58. By adoring Pirigalesvara, a little to the north of Kilesa, 
one shall obtain knowledge of the form of Pingala and attain 
identity therewith. 

59. Those who display devotion to Kukkufesvara Linga 
having the shape of hen's egg will never be born in a womb. 

Slr.anda said: 

60. When the five Gai,as, 0 sage, beginning with Somanandi 
stayed on at Anandakanana, Stha,;iu said: 

61-63. "This alone should be done by us, if due reflection 
is made. Let these persons of mine stay there under this pretext. 
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Even if the Pramathas of greatness and virility enter Vara.Q.asi, 
it is beyond doubt that even (it is as good as) I have entered 
it. I shall send successively whatever attendant I have. When 
all have gone, I shall also go." 

64. After deciding thus within the heart, four of his Pramatha 
Gai;ias were sent by the Trident-bearing Lord of Devas. 

65. The GaQas named Mayura, Kui;iQodara, Bai:ia and 
Gokari:ia resorted to their Maya power and entered Kasi. 

66. They employed hundreds of means, but none of them 
was capable of making Divodasa agitated or confused. 

67. 'By which action does the Lord become satisfied, if 
hundreds of offences were committed.' Pondering thus, they 
carried on the excellent propitiation of the Lingas. 

68. If a single Liriga of Sambhu was duly adored here, the 
Three-eyed Lord may forgive a hundred offences and bestow 
salvation. 

69. Sarilbhu is not satisfied with Yajiia.s, Danas, Tapas and 
Vrata.s .to the same extent as when a Linga is duly adored even 
once. 

70. If he is conversant with the procedure of Linga worship 
and is always engaged in the worship of the Liriga, even if the 
man possessed two eyes he should be directly conceived as 
three-eyed. 

71. Neither by the gift of a hundred cows nor by the gift 
of a hundred gold pieces, is that benefit obtained by men 
which they get by worshipping the Linga once (only). 

72. That benefi.t is not obtained by Ya.gas like horse-sac-
rifice, which is obtained by men by worshipping the Liriga 
always. 

73. After duly bathing the Liriga, if the devotee sips thrice 
the water with which it is bathed, the .three types of his sins 
perish quickly. 

74. He who bathes his head with the water of the ablu-
tion of the Liriga gets the benefit of holy dip in Ganga, and 
he becomes free from sin here itself. 

75. After visiting an adored Liilga, if anyone bows down 
to it even once, doubt arises in respect to his becoming embodied 
(in the next birth, i.e. he is not born again). 

76. If anyone instals a Linga with devotion, there is no 
doubt in this that he becomes free from sins committed in the 
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course of seven births. On being purified, he attains heaven.' 
77. After thinking thus, Lili.gas that destroy great sins 

were installed in Kasi by the Gai:ias for quelling the offence 
against the master. 

78. By visiting Kui:i<;iodaresvara Lili.ga near Lolarka, one 
becomes rid of all sins and is honoured in the world of Siva. 

79. One is never conceived in womb, if one adores 
Mayuresvara on the banks of Asi to the west of Kur_uJodaresvara 
Linga. 

80. The great Bai:iesvara-Liriga is to the west of Mayuresa. 
Merely by visiting it, one is liberated from all sins. 

81. To the west of Antargeha (inner shrine) a devotee 
should worship the great Linga Gokari:iesa in Kasi at its very 
entrance. He is never assailed by obstacles. 

82. When the devotee of Gokarnesvara dies, wherever he 
dies, he does not experience loss of knowledge. 

Skanda sazd: 

83. While these four attendants were delaying, the Lord 
of GaQa's described the greatness and importance of Kasi. 

84. 'The whole universe is deluded by the Maya of Vi~i:iu. 
Indeed, this Kasi is the personified form thereof. It is the sole 
enchanter of the universe. 

85. Setting aside brothers, wives, son, land, house and 
wealth, even facing death, all resort to Kasi. 

86. While there is nothing to fear from even death at 
Kasi, why should the GaQ.as staying there be afraid even of me? 

87. To which can Kasi be compared, where death is an 
auspicious thing, ashes an embellishment and a loincloth a silk 
garment? 

88. There the maiden (in the form) of Salvation chooses 
everyone having Prantyabhu~ai:ia (the Taraka Upadesa at the 
time of death as an embellishment), whether he is rich or 
poor, a Brahmai:ia or a Cai:iQala. 

89. Even Sakra and other Suras are not on a par with a 
ten•millionth part of the creatures meeting with death at Kasi 
and attaining salvation. 

90. A creature that dies at Kasi is bowed to intently by 
Brahma, Narayal}a and others with joined palms on their heads. 

91. In the state of a corpse, the creature does not become 
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unclean in Kasi. Hence I myself touch its ear. 
92. A meritorious person who repeats twice or thrice the 

word Ka.fi is holier than all holy things. He is the greatest ( of 
all). • 

93. I have been meditated upon in the heart, I have been 
served always by that person by whom Kasi has been meditated 
upon in the heart and by whom Kasi has been served. 

94. If a living being serves Kasi with unfaltering mind, I 
retain him always in my heart assiduously. 

95. If one is unable to stay personally, one should make at 
least one person stay there by hiring him as a resident of the 
holy place. Certainly, he gets the benefit of the one who resides. 

96. Those intelligent men of fortitude, who resolve to 
stay in Kasi until death, should be known as liberated ones 
even while alive. They alone are venerable and adorable.' 

97. After reflecting thus on the merits of Varar:iasi many 
times, Sthar:iu called other Gar:ias and joyously sent them. 

98. "O Taraka come on; 0 clear-minded one, go to that 
city which Divodasa, the abode of righteousness, rules. 

99-101. 0 Tilaparr:ia, 0 Sth idakarr:ia, 0 Drmicar:ic;la, 0 
Prabhimaya, 0 Sukesa, 0 Vindati, 0 Chaga, 0 Kapardin, 0 
Pingalaqaka, 0 Virabhadra, 0 GaI.J.a named Kirata, 0 Caturmukha, 
0 Nikurhbhaka, 0 Pancak~abhara, 0 Bhiitakya, 0 Tryak~a. 0 
~maka, 0 Langalin, 0 Viradha, 0 Sumukha, 0 A.,a<jhi, let 
all the Gar:ias, the blessed ones devoted to their master and of 
steady resolve, go separately." 

102. Desirous of-finding out a vulnerable point in the king, 
they kept awake with winkless eyes. Those clever Gar:ias adopted 
many Mayas, forms and shapes. 

103. Unable to find out his weakness, they wasted the wealth 
of their reputation and they uttered in disgust, "Ahl What has 
befallen?" They censured themselves. 

Ga1J,as said: 

104. Fie upon us who were always honoured by our Lordi 
It is however pitiful indeed that not even a single man could 
be brought under our control here. 

105. Fie upon us who have failed to do the duty toward the 
Three--eyed Lord who has bestowed favours upon us along with 
great honour, gift and friendship! 
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106. What fate shall befall us, since we have blundered in 
our duty towards our master? Certainly, our residence shall be 
in a world full of blinding darkness. 

107. Alas! At every step those persons will suffer, who do 
not fulfil the task of the Lord, yet continue to live with unimpaired 
activities of the sense-organs. 

108. The desires of the servants who take a lot after being 
honoured, but who spoil the task of the Lord, become frus
trated. 

109. This earth becomes burdened with those servants who 
do not fulfil the task of their masters and who shamelessly 
stand in front of the Lord and stare at his face! 

110. The earth, the mother of living beings, does not have 
great unbearable burden, because of mountains, oceans and 
huge trees but due to that of the traitors to the Lord. 

111. Ha! A famous ancient Gatha (verse) has been remem
bered by us. It is for that purpose that we will stay here with 
steady resolve to stick to it. 

112. The city of Varaz:iasi is the refuge unto those who 
have not acquired Puz:iyas, whose wealth and longevity have 
become reduced and who are devoid of all means. 

113. The· city of Varal)asi is the refuge unto those who are 
depressed due to the weight of sins, who experience repen
tance and who move up and around everywhere. 

114. There is no refuge anywhere except at the city of 
Varal).asi to those who are disloyal traitors to their masters, 
who are ungrateful and who kill treacherously. 

115. After deciding this to be the meaning (implication) 
of the Gatha, the Pramathas remained there without their forms 
being known to King Divodasa. 

l 16. Though that king was extremely intelligent, he did not 
come to know ( the existence) of those sensible Gai:ias stationed 
there in various forms and shapes by the power of isa. 

117. It is surprising that not even Citragupta knows those 
creatures stationed in Varar:iasi. Nothing need be said about 
others residing in the mortal world! 

118. Dharmarat (Lord Yama) never gauges fully persons of 
unbroken power and influence, of unlimited brilliance, who 
have installed the Lingas. 
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119. Thus, 0 Pot-born Great Sage, all those Pramathas 
who have been regularly worshipping Lingas do not leave even 
today Kasi, the bestower of welfare. 

120. 0 sage, the excellent Gar:ia named Tataka worships 
even today the great Linga Tarakesa that bestows the redeem
ing Taraka Jiiana. 

121. After showing steady devotion to Tarakesvara Liriga, 
Taraka knowledge is easily acquired by excellent men. 

122. By visiting Tilaparr:iesvara Linga installed by Tilaparr:ia, 
there cannot remain sin, even of the size of a gingelly seed 
sticking to one. 

123. After duly performing the worship of Sthulakarr:iesvara 
Linga, a man attains excellent merit. He never attains a wretched 
state. 

124. To the west thereof, the devotee should propitiate 
DrmicaQC,esvara Linga and Prabhamaya Linga. He is never assailed 
by sins. 

125. After visiting Prabhamayesvara Liriga, even if the devotee 
dies elsewhere, he shaJI go to Sivaloka through a Prabhamaya 
(refulgent) vehicle. 

126. After adoring Sukesesvara in the Harikesa grove, the 
devotee does not bear the ~a.Jkausika ('made of the six dhatus') 
body repeatedly. 

127. By adoring Vindatisa near Bhimacar:icJ.i, the man casts 
off even the most horrible sin and attains eternal salvation. 

128. By visiting the great Liriga Chagalesa stationed near 
Pitrisvara, no one touches even Prakrta sin like a brute. 

CHAPTER FIFTYFOUR 

The Greatness of Piiacamocana Tirtha1 

Skanda said: 

I. 0 Pot-born One, I shall narrate the greatness and im
portance of Kapardisa Linga. May Your Holiness kindly listen 
attentively. 

1. This tank is on the western skirt of Varil'.lasi. By performing Sraddha 
of a person who died in an accident etc., the (dead) person bec.omes free from 
the state of a goblin. People drive spike in the trunk of a tree in the temple 
area. (BCL 267-268) 
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2-3. A certain leader of the Gal)as named Kapardin, a very 
great lover of Sarilbhu, installed the Linga of Sambhu to the 
north of Pitrisa. In front of it, he dug a pit named Vimalodaka. 
The very touch of the water thereof makes man free from 
impurities. 

4. I shall narrate a traditional legend exactly as the events 
took place there formerly in Treta Yuga. 0 Kurilbhayoni, lis
tening to it dispels sin. 

5. There was an excellent Pasupata (devotee of Pasupati) 
named Valmiki. The sage performed penance adoring Kapardisa. 

6-7. Once in the Heman ta season in the month of Margasirta, 
that ascetic took his bath in the holy Tirtha Vimalodaka at 
midday and then took Bhasmasnana (smearing holy ash) all
over the body. He performed all the midday holy rites on the 
right side of the Linga. 

8-9. He placed (applied) the holy dust on the forehead, 
he meditated on the identity of the soul and the Absolute, 
repeated the Paiicak~ari Vidya ( namalJ, iivaya) and then pon
dered over Lord Kapardin. After making the prescribed, num
ber of circumambulations along the Sam.hara Marga (Apasavya 
or anticlock-wise direction), he then loudly uttered 'Orn hu<;tum' 
thrice. 

10-12. Prefixing the PraQava he uttered the Svaras (musical 
notes) $ac,lja etc. and sang. With great delight he danced de
picting the Hasta Mudras, Arigaharas, delightful Carimal)<;{alas 
etc. The sage of great penance then sat for a short while on 
the banks of the lake. Then he saw a terrible Rak~asa of hideous 
features. The bones at the temples and cheeks were dried up. 
The whole face was pale. The tawny eyes were sunk in their 
cavities. 

13. The ends of hairs were rough and dishevelled. The 
neck, was very long and lean, the nose flat to the extreme, the 
lips dry and the teeth long and projected. 

14. His head was very huge. The hairs on the scalp stood 
erect. The lobes of ears were hanging loose. He was terrible 
with his tawny moustache and beard. 

15. The lolling, hanging tongue was fearful; the back of 
the neck was very rough. The bones of the collar region were 
stout, tough and the two broad shoulders increased his fero
ciousness. 
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16. The armpits were deep; the pair of arms were dry and 
short. The fingers of the palms were separated. The big nails 
were depressed. 

17. The chest was excessively rough and dustf and slightly 
protruding; the skin of the belly seemed to touch the back. He 
was fierce with the ample waist and hips. The sacral bone was 
devoid of flesh. 

18. The two buttocks were loose and suspended. The penis 
was short with shrunk testicles. The thigh-bones were free from 
(i.e., without) flesh and long. The stout bones of the kneecap 
appeared like a cage of bones. 

19. Mere skin and bones had remained in his body; the 
entire physical form seemed to be full of sinews and tubular 
vessels. The shanks were long. He was terrible with the big 
bones of the ankles. 

20. The feet were very broad. The toes were long, thin 
and crooked. The entire body was prominent with the skin and 
bone over-spread with sinews. 

21. He was awful, terrible in size with thick growth of 
hairs. He appeared to be very hungry. He looked like a tree 
burnt in forest fire. The eyes were rolling and unsteady. 

22-24. He looked an embodiment of the (poetic) senti
ment of fear (Bhayiinaka). He struck terror in all living beings. 
On seeing that ghost terrifying the hearts of onlookers though 
piteous in the face, the old ascetic boldly asked him: "Who are 
you? Whence have you come here? Wherefore is this condition 
of yours? 0 Rak~asa, I am asking with a compassionate heart. 
Speak out without fear. We ascetics are adequately protected 
with the holy ash as a coat of mail. We repeat the thousand 
names of Siva (for welfare)." 

25. On hearing the utterance of the ascetic joyously, the 
Rak~asa said to the sympathetic sage, with palms joined in 
reverence: 

26. 0 holy Sir, 0 excellent ascetic, if you have any sym
pathy, listen for a short while with great attention. I shalJ 
recount the facts about me. 
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27. On the banks of Godavari, there is a region named 
Prati!nhana. I was a Brahmai:ia living there on Tirtha-pratigraha 
('monetary gifts from pilgrims'). 

28. As a result of that act, I have attained this miserable 
plight in a desert region which is highly terrible, devoid of 
water and trees. 

29. 0 sage, I have spent a great deal of time in residing 
there, hungry, distressed with thirst and enduring chillness 
and heat. 

30. When huge clouds shower great downpour day and 
night, when the wind blows in the rainy season, I do not have 
anything to cover myself. 

31. Those who do not make monetary gifts on festive 
occasions but accept Tirtha-pratigraha (Dak.$i1J,ii from pilgrims) 
attain birth likt> this, involving great misery. 

32. After a great deal of time had elapsed, 0 sage, once 
a Brahmai:ia boy was seen arriving there at the desert region. 

33. At the time of sunrise, he did not perform the Sandhya 
rites. After urinating and voiding the bowels, he did not perform 
the purificatory rites of Sauca and Acamana. 

34. On seeing him devoid of Sauca and Sandh-;ii Karmas 
and behaving like a Muktakauha (Buddhist heretic) I passed 
into his body for the purpose of enjoyment. 

35. 0 sage, because of my ill luck that Brahmai:ia boy 
came to this holy city along with a merchant due to greed of 
wealth. 

36. 0 exceJlent sage, that Brahmar:ia went into the inte-
rior of the city. Along with his sins I came out of his body 
instantaneously. 

37. By the command of Siva, 0 storehouse of austerities, 
we ghosts and great sins do not have the right of entry in 
Varai:iasi. 

38. Even today those sins wait outside for him. to come 
out. They are afraid of the Pramathas guarding the border. 

39. 0 ascetic, till today we stood waiting with the hope 
that he would come out today, tomorrow or the day after. 

40. Even today he has not come out. Even today our hope 
does not cease to be. Thus, fettered by the ropes of hope, we 
stay on though without any ground to stand on. 

41. I shall speak of today's miracle. 0 ascetic, listen to it 
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now itself. I think something very good is bound to happen. 
42. Everyday with great hunger we go as far as Prayaga with 

a desire for something to eat, but we do not get it anywhere . 
• 43. Everywhere, in every forest, there are fruit-bearing 

trees. There are reservoirs with clear water on the earth at 
every ~tep. 

44. There are other types of foodstuff easily accessible to 
all. There are plenty of varieties of beverages everywhere. 

45-47. But, the moment they come within our sight they 
move far away. Fortunately, 0 sage, on seeing a pilgrim today 
afflicted with hunger as I was, I approached him thinking that 
I should eat him forcibly. I was about to seize him quickly when 
words purified by the name of Siva came out of his lotus-like 
mouth-words which removed all obstacles. 

48. By remembering Siva's name, my sin too became re-
duced. Hence I got entrance here. 

49. I was not immediately observed by the Pramathas at 
the border, since Yama too does not see those who have Siva's 
name always sounding in their ears. 

50. Now I came as far as the border of Antargeha (Inner 
Shrine) along with him. That pilgrim went into the inside. I 
have stayed behind. 

51. 0 sage, having seen you, I regard myself honoured 
now. 0 merciful one, save me from this terrible state. 

52-54. On hearing these words of the ghost, that compas-
sionate ascetic thought in his mind: 'Fie upon those men who 
work only for their own sake! All the beasts, birds etc. are mere 
fillers of their own bellies. In this world only he is blessed who 
is always engaged for the sake of others. With my power of 
penance, I shall undoubtedly redeem this sin-distressed ghost 
who has sought refuge in me.' 

55-56. After reflecting thus in his mind the excellent sage 
said to the Pisaq1: "Take bath in this lake Vimaloda for the 
sake of quelling your sins. By the power of this Tirtha and the 
visit paid to Kapardisa, 0 Pisaca, your Pisacahood will become 
weak and then perish." 

57. On hearing these words of the sage who was delighted 
in his mind, the ghost with joy in his heart, bowed down to 
him. With the palms joined together he said to him: 
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58-59. "O excellent sage, 0 my lord, I do not get water 
even to drink, where then is the possibility of bath? As the 
deities of water will protect it, there can be talk of drinking 
here? Even the touch of water is very difficult to get." 

On hearing this statement of the ghost, he experienced 
great pleasure. 

60. The ascetic who was capable of redeeming the whole 
universe said: "You take this holy ash and apply it to your 
broad forehead. 

61. Due to the greatness of this holy ash, 0 ghost, no one 
anywhere will harass or create obstacles to even great sinners. 

62. On seeing the forehead of even a sinner whitened by 
the Vibhuti (holy ash), the servants of Yama become terrified 
of the Pasupata missile and take to flight. 

63. On seeing a pond marked (spoiled) with bones, ban-
ners etc., wayfarers keep themselves away from the1n, and similarly 
the servants of Yama from one who is marked with holy ash 
and flowers. 

64. Even the beasts of prey all-round never approach an 
excellent man fortified with Bhuti as a protecting coat of mail 
and guarded by Sivamantras. 

65. If anyone devoutly smears with Bhasma sanctified by 
.~iva Mantra, the forehead, the chest, the root of the arm, cruel 
ht~ings do not injure him. 

66-67. The holy ash is declared as Rak~ii because it guards 
us day and night from all the wicked animals. Since it causes 
prosperity it is called Vibhitti. Since it illuminates (Bhasana) 
the world or dispels (Bhartlana) Avidya and its creations, it is 
called Bhasma. Since it minces sins it is called Pizmsu. And since 
it eradicates ( /(Jiira1J,a) sin, it is caJled /(_'iii.Ta. The terms are 
thus (etymologically) explained by scholars." 

68. He took the Bhasma from its receptacle and placed 
it in the hand of the ghost. He received it with veneration and 
applied it over the forehead. 

69. On seeing the Pisaca marked with Vibhuti, the deities 
of waters did not prevent him as he #was ready to dive into 
water. • 

70. By the time he took his bath. drank water and came 
out of the lake his Pisacahood disappeared. He attained a 
divine body. 
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71. Wearing divine garlands and garments, applying di-
vine scents and unguents he got into a divine vehicle and 
reached the aerial path. 

72. As he went along the sky that ascetic was 1'owed down 
to by the Pisaca. He spoke loudly, "O sinless holy Sir, I have 
been Ii berated hy you. 

73. Thanks to the greatness of this Tirtha. I attained a 
divine physical form far different from that miserable birth 
extremely censured (by all). 

74. From today onwards, this Tirtha shall be known by 
the name Pisiicamocana. Through ablution, this Tirtha shall 
eradicate Pisacahood of others as well. 

75-76. If in this highly meritorious Tirtha, men take their 
holy dip, offer balls of rice along with Sandhya prayers and 
libations, their Pitrs and Pitamahas who by ill-luck had ac
quired Pisacahood will cast off the same and attain the greatest 
goal (l\ilok~a). 

77. Today, 0 ascetic, on the fourteenth lunar day of the 
bright half of the month of Margasir~a, the rites of ablution 
etc. should be carried out (as they _are) conducive to the eradi
cation of Pisacahood. 

78. Tho~e men who pertorm annual pilgrimage here will 
be liberated from the sin of Tirtha-pratigraha (acceptance of 
diina in a Tirtha). 

79. By taking the holy dip at Pisacamocana, worshipping 
Kapardisa and making gift of cooked food there, men can be 
fearless elsewhere (i.e. there is no need to be afraid of death 
elsewhere). 

80. On the fourteenth lunar day in the bright half of 
Margasir~a, if a devotee takes his holy dip (in the Tirtha) 
before Kapardisa, he shatl not attain Pisacahood even if he 
dies elsewhere." 

81. After saying thus the divine person bowed down to 
that ascetic again and again. The blessed one attained divine 
goal. 

82. 0 Pot-born One, after witnessing that great miracle, 
the ascetic propitiated Kapardisvara and attained salvation in 
due course of time. 

83. Beginning with this, 0 great sage, the Tirtha at Varar:iasi, 
Pisacamocana, the destroyer of all sins, attained great renown. 
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84. If in the Paisacamocana Tirtha one feeds a single 
Sivayogin, one attains the benefit of feeding ten million per
sons. 

85. By listening to this holy chapter with restrained mind, 
a man is never attack~d by goblins, ghosts and vampires. 

86. This great narrative should be assiduously read to 
bring about peace and quiescence among children attacked by 
Balagrahas ('goblins attacking children'). 

87. If a man proceeds to another land, after listening to 
this narrative, he will be nowhere assailed by thieves, tigers, 
Pisacas etc. 

CHAPTER FIFTYFIVF. 

Ga~te.fo Proceeds on a Mission to Kasi 

Skanda .faid: 

1. 0 Kurilbhayoni (Pot-born Sage), listen. I shall speak to 
you about the Lingas that the other Gar,as installed there at 
Kasi. 

2. The Linga of Sarilbhu named Pirigalakhyesa was installed 
to the north of Kapardisa by the Gar:ia named Pirigala. 

3. Merely by visiting it, sins are eradicated. Virabhadra was 
a great favourite of the Trident-bearing Lord of Devas. 

4. Even today, one should steadily meditate upon 
Virabhadresvara Liriga. Merely by visiting it attainn1ent of heroic 
powers takes place. 

5. By worshipping Virabhadresvara behind Avimuktesvara, 
one shall be victorious. He will never face obstacles or defeat 
in battle. 

6. 0 sage, Virabhadra himself possesses the body of a 
hero. He destroys the mass of obstacles of the residents of 
Avimukta. 

7. By worshipping Virabhadra accompanied by his auspi
cious and splendid spouse Bhadrakali a man obtains the ben
efit of residence at Kasi. 

8. Kiratesa Linga was installed to the south of Kedara in 
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Kasi by K.irata. It bestows freedom from fear on the devo
tees. 

9. A glorious Gai:ia, Caturmukha, is meditating steadily 
even today on Caturmukhesvara Liriga near Vrdd'1akalesa. 

I 0. The devotees of Caturmukhesa are honoured by the 
groups of Suras in heaven including Brahma. They are en
dowed with all pleasures. 

11. After visiting Nikumbhesvara adored by the Gai:ia 
Nikumbha and worshipping it, if one proceeds to (his) village 
one shall surely attain the fulfilment of the task. He is honoured 
in Sivaloka near Kuberesa. 

12. After duly adoring Paficakesa, the great Liriga to the 
south of Mahadeva in Kasi, the man shall attain the power of 
remembering previous birth. 

13. By meditating on Bharabh i.ltesvara Liriga adored by 
Bharabhuta Gai:ia, at the northern gate of Antargrha, the devotee 
shall stay in Sivapura. 

14. Those by whom Bharabh11tesvara Liriga has not been 
visited in Kasi, have become burdens unto the earth like non
f ruit-bearing trees. 

15. Tryak~esvara, a great Liriga, is being meditated upon 
even today by the Gai:ia named Tryak~a in front of the Three
eyed Lord, 0 Pot-born One. 

16. Those who are devotees of that Linga become three-
eyed ones (like Siva) on death. No doubt need be entertained 
in this regard. 

17. The leader of Gai:ias named ~em aka who assumed a 

form himself in Kasi, even today steadily meditates on the 
omnipresent Visvesvara. 

18. If a devotee worships ~emaka, a great Gai:ia, in Varai:iasi, 
all his obstacles get dissolved. There shall be welfare (for him) 
at every step. 

19. If someone has gone to another land, ~emaka should 
be worshipped with a desire for his safe return. He will imme
diately return safe and sound. 

20. By visiting Langalisvara adored by Latigalin on the 
northern side of Visvesa a man never falls ill. 

21. By worshipping even once Langalisa, one obtains the 
entire benefit of the gift of five ploughs. It endows all (kinds 
of) riches. 
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22. By propitiating Viradhesvara worshipped by the Ga1_1a 
named Viradha, one is free from crimes though one might 
have committed all the offences. 

23. A crime committed by the residents of Kasi, becomes 
wiped off instantaneously by the adoration of Viradhesa. 

24. By assiduously bowing down to Viradhesa to the south-
west of Da1_1c;lapar:ii, one is freed from all offences; there is no 
doubt about it. 

25. By visiting Sumukhesa, a great Linga, that faces west 
and that was adored by the Gar:ia named Sumukha, one is rid 
of all sins. 

26. By taking the holy dip in Pilipila Tirtha and visiting 
Sumukhesa one will always see the pleasant-faced Dhannaraja 
(god of Death) and not the wry-faced one. 

27. By devoutly visiting on the new-moon day in the month 
of Asac;lha, the Linga named A~ac;lhisvara adored by A~ac;lhi, a 
n1an becomes rid of all sins. 

28. By worshipping A~aQhisa to the north of Bharabhutesa. 
on the new-moon day of the month of A~a«;lha, one is never 
distressed by sins. 

29. By undertaking the annual Yatra (pilgrimage) on the 
fourteenth or fifteenth lunar day in the Suci months of Jyenha 
and ~ac;lha in the bright half, a man becomes free from sins. 

Skanda said: 

30-31. 0 sage, when these GaQ.as stayed behind in VaniQ.asi 
after installing Lingas after their names for the delight ofVisvesa, 
Visvesa thought again regarding the city of Kasi: 'Which good 
one shall I send today and get the greatest delight? 

32. The Yoginis, the hot-rayed Sun, the Creator, the Ga1_1as 
beginning with Sankukar1_1a - these have not returned from 
Kasi like the rivers that flow into the ocean. 

33. Certainly those who have entered Kasi have entered 
my abdomen. They have 'no outlet like Havis offered in a well
kindled fire. 

34. Those who are engaged in the worship of Lingas and 
have permanent stay in Kasi are undoubtedly my mobile Lingas. 

35. Mobile and immobile, sentient and otherwise-all are 
my Lingas. Those who hate them are wicked ones. 

36. Those in whose mouth there is VaraQ.asi, those in 
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whose ears there is the story of Visvesvara-only they are the 
Li.rigas of Kasi worthy of being worshipped as I am. 

37. Yama will not overpower them from whose mouths 
these clear words-Vartittasi, Kasi and Rudravasa-come out. 

38. Those who, after reaching Ananda Ka.nana, yearn for 
any other place (city) that is not the place of bliss, remain 
always devoid of bliss here. 

39. Let death come today or after a long time, Kasi should 
never be abandoned by men for fear of Kali (Age) and Kala 
(god of Death). 

40. Inevitable events will take place at every step. It is 
persons without intellect who abandon Kasi that is the abode 
of prosperity. 

41. It is better to endure thousands of obstacles at every 
step in Kasi and not elsewhere. One should never desire an 
unimpeded kingdom anywhere else. 

42. How many moments (eye-winkings) can prosperity be 
enjoyed continuously? But K.asika yields great pleasure con
tinuously here and hereafter. 

43. I, the Lord of the universe, am the lord (here). Kasika 
is the iJluminator of salvation. The celestial river has nectarine 
waves. What is it that this combination of three does not bestow? 

44. This city is limited to five Krosas (Krosa = three Kms.); 
but its prosperity is of unlimited extent. It is the cause of the 
salvation of a devotee. 

45. Certainly my city, Kasi, alone is the place of perma
nent rest for those who come and go and are distressed due 
to the burden of the worldly existence. 

46. This pavilion of wish-yielding creepers bearing abun
dant fruits of fulfilled cherished desires, is called Kasika. It is 
always at the disposal of wayfarers of worldly existence. 

47. This Kasi is the wonderful and distress-dispelling um
brella of the emperor Nirva1.1araja ('king of liberation'). Its 
supporting rod is my lifted-up trident. 

48. For the acquisition of incessant happiness, Kasi should 
never be abandoned by men of meritorious nature who sportingly 
desire the glory of salvation. 

49. Those who permanently take up their residence in 
my Anandavana get here the tasty fruits of the glorious salva
tion. 
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50. Kasi enchants even me despite the fact that I am 
Nirmama (free from desire of possessions) and Nirmoha (free 
from delusion). By whom should not that enchantress of the 
universe be remembered? 

51. Her very name is also sweet. It manifests the greatest 
bliss. Why is she not repeated in Japa by those with merits in 

• ;i possession. 
52. If people incessantly imbibe the nectarine name of 

Kasi, their pathway certainly becomes lustrous and nectarine. 
53. I am the Atman of all. I am free from Mam{J.tii, (sense 

of possession). Indeed in this world only those who repeat the 
name of Kasi are the people belonging to me. 

54. It was after knowing this secret of Varar:iasi that the 
Gai:iesvaras along with the Yoginis, the Sun and Brahma stayed 
there itself and not with any other purpose. 

55. If not, how can those Yoginis, Sun-god, Brahma and 
those Gai:ias forsake me and stay elsewhere? 

56. A great good has rt>sulted by their staying behind in 
Kasi. Even one of them may be able to create split in the 
kingdom without (the assistance) of another country (inter
vening). 

57. Those who have gained entry are entirely persons 
having my forms. They will surely try for my arrival there. 

58. I shall send others too from my attendants. Though 
those who have gone there are all excellent ones, yet I too 
shall go.' 

59-60. After reflecting thus Mahadeva called Gajanana and 
sent him after telling him thus: "O my son, go to Kasi from 
here. Staying there, endeavour for the accomp1ishment of our 
purpose along with the Gar:ias without any obstacle. Create 
obstacles in the case of the king." 

61. Keeping the command ofDhiirjati on his head, Gar:iadhisa 
well conversant with the situation, hastened to Kasi for a stay 
there. 
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CHAPTER FIFTYSIX 

Manifestation of the Maya of Ga1,1esa 

Skanda said: 

Slr.anda Pura1_ta 

1. Thereafter, pondering on the means of facilitating 
Sarhbhu's arrival at Kasi, the Elephant-faced One set off from 
Mandara mountain, duly taking up the behest of Isa. 

2. The Lord reached Varai:i.asi quickly proceeding on a 
fast chariot. He assumed the form of a Brahmai:i.a and entered 
at a time when good ones eulogized him. 

3. He became an old astrologer visiting every house. He 
moved about in the city delighting the citizens. 

4. He himself showed dreams to the men during the 
night and went to their houses in the morning explaining the 
benefits or otherwise thereof. 

5. "In order to kindle your enthusiasm, I shall recount 
the various activities seen by you in dream in the night today. 

6.1 While sleeping at night a big, deep pond was seen by 
you in the fourth Yama. You reached the bank after sinking 
in the same a couple of times. 

7. You sank down and got up many times in the mud 
slimy with its waters. The outcome of this bad dream shall 
cause you great fear. 

8. A person with shaven head and wearing ochre-coloured 
robes was seen by you. He will cause you terrible distress. 

9. The eclipse_ of the Sun was seen at night. It will cer-
tainly cause great evil. The fact that you saw two rainbows at 
night, is not conducive to auspiciousness. 

10. The Sun came to the West and made the Moon fa)l 

to the ground even as he was about to rise up in the sky. This 
indicates something fearful to the entire kingdom. 

11. A pair of banners fighting each other were seen. It 
is not good. It may only bring about split in the kingdom. 

12. You saw yourself being carried to the South even as 
your hain and teeth were dropping down. This forebodes something 
awful to the family. 

1. W 6-19 state the fruits of dreams as was believed then. 
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13. As the night came to a close, you saw the banner on 
the top of the palace break down. Know that this will certainly 
cause ruin of the kingdom. It will cause a great danger. 

14. In the dream, the city was flooded with the waves of 
the ocean of milk. I suspect a great danger to the citizens 
within three or four fortnights. 

15. Since in your dream you have been carried in a monkey-
vehicle towards the South, 0 highly intelligent one, the means 
to nullify its effect is leaving the city for good. 

lfi. The crying woman that you saw towards the close of 
the night, without clothes and with the hairs dishevelled is the 
goddess of glory that has departed. 

17. The pot-like pinnacle on the top of the temple was 
seen bv you falling down. Within a few days the kingdom will 
split. 

18. In the dream the city was surrounded by excessively 
crying he-rds of deer (harking dogs- Comm.). It will be aban
doned (uninhabited) within a month. 

19. Certainly '\0m~ grave mishap unto the residents of 
this place is being indicated by these falcons, owls, vultures etc. 
hovt-ring over this dty." 

20. In this way, recounting often these evil forebodings 
of bad dreams, that Lord of Obstacles expelled many of the 
city-dwellers. 

21. 1 He pointed out to some that the transits of the 
Planets were not good. "Saturn, Venus and Mars are 1n the 
same zodiac. 

22. This Oh umagraha (Ketu) has pierced through the 
region of the Great Bear in the firmament and has gone to the 
West. That indicates ruin unto the king. 

23. Saturn has gone beyond the zodiac and thereafter is 
in its regress-path. It is associated with evil Planets (like Rahu, 
Ketu and Mars). It is not considered good. 

24. 0 citizens, the earthquake that happened yesterday 
seems to cause great trepidation even in my heart. 

25. This meteor rose from the North and went quickly 
towards the South. It then got dissolved in the sky i~self with 
a violent gust of wind and thunderstroke. It is not auspicious. 

l. VV 21-29 mclicate astrological and other rvil omens. 
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26. This Caityavrk~a {holy fig tree) despite its being deep-
rooted has been uprooted by the velocity of the violent gust 
of wind and it has fallen down in the quadrangle. It indicates 

• a great evil. 
27. At sunrise the crow has perched itself on the top of 

a dried-up tree in the East and begins to crow harshly making 
others very much afraid. 

28. Two deer have dodged the hunters and have gone 
fast through the middle of the shopping complex in front of 
the citizens. They are inauspicious to them. 

29. Even in this autumn season, birds are seen untimely 
on the mango and Sala trees. I think it is foreboding of great 
fear and danger to the inhabitants of the city." 

30. Thus, terror was generated by Vighnesvara in the guise 
of a false Brahmai:ia and some citizens were driven away from 
(forced to quit) the city. 

31. By using his Maya power he entered the female apart-
ments and by recounting events experienced by them, he became 
an object of confidence of the women. 

32. "O lady of auspicious features, hundred sons less by 
seven were born to you. One of them was riding a horse over 
a bridge outside, when he fell down and died. 

33. This pregnant woman will give birth to a splendid 
daughter. This woman had been wretched before but now she 
has become blessed and fine. 

34. This woman is extremely endearing to the king and 
the queens. A pearl .ornament from his own bosom has been 
given to her by the king. 

35. I think only five or seven days have passed by. Two 
villages have been promised to be given to her by the king as 
his favour." 

36. By saying various things directly experienced, thus, 
the Brahmar:ia became one worthy of being honoured by the 
queens. They began to describe his many good qualities indirectly 
to the king. 

37. "How wonderful! This Brahmar:ia is handsome and 
has good behaviour in the same way as he is clever in every
thing. He is truthful and speaks sparingly. 

38. He is not greedy. He is liberal-minded. His conduct 
is good. He has perfect control over the senses. He is satisfied 
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with even a little. He is averse to accepting monetary gifts. 
39. Anger is subdued by him. His face beams with plea-

sure. He is never malicious or deceitful. He is grateful. His 
countenance is cheerful. He is averse to calumny and slander. 

40. He counsels what is meritorious. He is a pious-souled 
one. He observes all vows scrupulously. He is clean and his 
activities are clean. He is efficient in Srutis and Smrtis. 

41. He is intelligent and conversant with the holy legends 
and myths. He is honoured by all and he looks at everything 
keenly. He is adept in a number of arts. He is the best among 
those conversant with the treatises on Astronomy. 

42. He has forbearance. He is of noble birth. He is not 
miserly. He enjoys keeping the mind free from impurities. No 
one else has been seen elsewhere so richly endowed with these 
good qualities." 

43. Thus those women of the inner apartment spent their 
time enumerating his good qualities every now and then. 

44. Once the chief queen of King Divodasa named Lilavati 
spoke to the king about him on a suitable occasion. 

45. "O king, there is an aged, learned Brahmai:ia having 
a number of excellent qualities. He is a great embodiment and 
storehouse of the BrahmaQ.ical virtues and Vedic knowledge. 
You must meet him." 

46. The permission having been given by the king, the 
queen sent her clever female companion and brought that 
Brahmai:ia who appeared like an embodied form of BrahmaQ.ical 
splendour. 

4 7. From a distance the king saw the BrahmaQ.a coming 
and mentally thought thus, 'Good qualities are present where 
excellent form and features are found.' He became delighted. 

48. By going a few steps forward, the king received and 
honoured him duly. He delighted the king by means of benedictory 
passages taken from the four Vedas. 

49. The king duly bowed down to the BrahmaQ.a and offered 
him a seat which he occupied. The king and the Brihmar,:ta 
mutually enquired about each other's welfare. 

50. The excellent Brahmar,:ia and the king were adepts in 
the art of conversation. They were pleased at the (mutual) 
questions and answers. 

51. At the end of the dialogue the Brihmai:ia was respect-
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fi11Jy sent home by the king. Having received great honour 
and due deference he entered his hermitage. 

52. When the BrahmaQ.a had gone back to his hermitage, 
King Divodasa extolled the Brahmar:ia before Lilavati profusely. 

53. "O great queen Lilavati, 0 highly intelligent lady fond 
of good qualities, the Brahmar:ia has been duly praised. He is 
more meritorious than the way in which he is eulogized. 

54. He knows everything that has already taken place. He 
understands the present. In the morning, he is to be called 
and asked to tell something about the future." 

55. When the night dawned, the king invited the Brahmar:ia 
in the morning and offered him many kinds of enjoyable things 
and rich presents. 

56. He duly welcomed the Brahmar:ia, devoutly offering 
him a silk-doth and otht'r things. When they were alone, the 
king asked the Brahma1_1a wh,lt had lwcn rherilihed in the 
heart. 

The king latd: 

57. It is certain that you alone appear to me the greatest 
among Brahmal)as. It is my opinion that the intellect of no one 
else is as much conversant with truth as thine. 

58. On seeing you as a highly intelligent storehouse of 
austerities, having control over the mind and the sense-organs, 
0 Brahma~ia, I am inclint'd to ask you something which please 
tell me truthfully. 

59. This kingdom has been ruled by me, not so by other 
kings. Divine pleasures have been enjoyed by me to the (ut
most) extent of my prosperity. 

60. Without the least lassitude by day or by night, the 
wicked ones have been controlled by me by force and the 
subjects have been protected more than my own bosom-born 
progeny. 

61. Of what avail is my enumeration not worthy of being 
repeated? I know that I have some merit due to the adoration 
of the feet of Brahmar:ias. Nothing much. 

62. My mind is not inclined and drawn towards any of the 
activities. Hencet O noble and excellent Sir, ponder over and 
tell me what is going to be conducive to welfare. 
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The Briihma1J,a said: 

63. Even the minutest duty of kings should always be ex-
plained by a wise man when asked privately. 

64. But even the least should not be explained even by 
the minister when not asked, as he is sure to be afraid of great 
dishonour. 

65. On being asked, I shall tell. Do not entertain any 
doubt on that account If what I say is carried out, you shall 
understand the cause of your dejection and disinterestedness. 

66. 0 king of excellent intellect, listen. I shall not say 
anything contrary to the fact (truth). You are va]orous, ex
tremely courageous and powerful. You are always fortunate. 

67. I think that even in Amaravati, the Lord of the gods 
(Indra) is not as richly endowed with merit, renown and inteUect. 

68. I consider you on a par with Guru (Preceptor of the 
Devas) in view of the excellent intellect; on a par with the 
Moon in view of brightness and serenity; you are the very Sun 
in brilliance and on a par with Fire in respect of your valorous 
exploit. 

69. You are on a par with the Wind-god in respect of your 
strength; on a par with Kubera through gifting of wealth; on 
a par with Rudra in respect of the ability to chastise; you are 
the very Nirrti on the battlefield. 

70. You are Pasi (Varul).a) who binds the wicked; in regard 
to the act of con trolling the evil ones you are like Yama; you 
are on a par with Mahendra in respect of your great prosperity; 
you arc on a par with the Earth in forbearance. 

71. In the act of abiding by the bounds of morality, you 
are the ocean; in re5ard to greatness, you are Himalaya. You 
are Sukra in royal polity and in the act of ruling a land you 
are on a par with Manu. 

72. You are the dispeller of distress like a cloud; holy like 
the name of Ganga; you are the bestowcr of excellent goal on 
all creatures like Kasi. 

73. In the matter of annihilation you are Rudra; in ac-
cording protection you are the four-armed VifQU; you are the 
creator like Brahma and the Goddess of Speech is in your 
lotus-like mouth. 

74. Kamala (Goddess of wealth) is in your lotus-like hand; 
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there .,is the poison Halahala in your anger; your speech is on 
a par with the divine nectar; your arms are the veritable Asvinisutas. 

75. Everything powerful is in you, 0 king, because you 
are the very embodiment of all the Devas. Hence, whal is conducive 
to your auspiciousness is known to me truly. 

76. Calculating from today, 0 king, on the eighteenth 
day, a Brahn1ar:ia from the North will certainly come to you and 
advise you. 

77. His behest should be unhesitatingly carried out by 
you, 0 king. Thereby, 0 highly intelligent one, whatever you 
have c·herished in )OUr heart will be realized. 

78. After saying so, the excellent Brahmar:ia took leave of 
the king. After receiving his consent, he joyously entered his 
hermitage. The king was very much surprised (at the events). 

79. Thus the entire city including the king, the subjects 
and the royal AntaQpura (female apartment) was brought under 
his influenre by Vighnajit through his own power of Maya. 

80. After considering himself one who has fulfilled his 
duties, that Lord Vighnajit took various guises himself .u1d 
stayed on in Kasi. 

81. Gar:iadh1pa adorned his own spot of that time, 0 Pot-
born One, when Divodasa himself was not present formerly. 

82-83. When King Divodasa was expelled by Vi~r:iu and the 
city was renovated by Visvakarman, the Lord himself came to 
the beautiful Varar:iasi city from Mandara and eulogized Gai:ianayaka 
at the outset. 

Agastya .wid: 

84. How was Vighnajit eulogized by the Lord of Devas? 
How did Vinayaka take various guises himself. 

85. By what names did he establish himself in the city of 
Kasi? 0 Six-faced One, tell all those things briefly. 

86. On hearing this utterance of the Pot-born One the 
Six-faced Lord related to him the auspicious story of Gai:iaraja 
based on facts. 
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CHAPTER FIFTYSEVEN 

Manijf''itation of l_)hur_uJ,hi Vznayaka and Fi,ftylix1 Vinayaka.'i 

Skand,, said: 

Lord Visvesa entered the ausp1c1ous city of Varai:iasi. 

47 

I. 0 excellent sage, Visvesa was accompanied by Visva (Goddes!i 
Parvati), Mahasakha, Visakha and myself. NandI and Bhp1gi 
proceeded ahead. 

2. He was accompanied hy Naigameya and surrounded on 
all sides by Rudras; he was eulogized by Sanaka and others and 
attended upon by the celestial sages. 

3. He was hailed with joy by the commanders of all the 
Ayatanas (regional shrines) and by the Guardians of the Quarters. 
Al1 the holy Tirthas displayed their holy waters. Gandharvas 
sang songs of auspicious import. 

4. He wa~ adon:·d by celestial damsels who danced with the 
gestures of the hands resembling tender sprouts. He was greeted 

) . Dhundlu Vmayaka ,tha,; Dhundlur~Ja has a prune pos1uon c1t the centre 
of Kasi. Be l'l to be woi shipped by pilgrims on cnt1·ance to Kasi. Hi~ name 
1s denvecl from tllwdh-'to sr.u eh, to find' (v 33 in tlus chapter) Siva got 
cntr,mce mto KJ.~i through his machmations. Hence th1!. name. 

This <..haptcr g1Vf'!t thf' locatwns of the f1fty-s1x Vmayaka~ at Kasi. These 
Vmayaka,; dff" an ayc-cl .lt the t:1ght d1re<.tlonal pom~ m 11even cont.entnc c1rdcs 
c.cntrmg arnund OhundluraJa ne .. u the Visv,matha Temple, as follows: (See w 
!jQ-114) 

Cntle No Namf's oj Vinriyakas 

I (1) A1kd, (2) Durga, (3) Bhirnacanda, (4) Dehali"; (5) Uddanc;la, 
(6) Pasap.ini, (7) Kharva, (8) S1ddhivm.iyka 

II (l) L.nnbodara, (2) Kf1faclanta, (3) Salakatant,aka, (4) Kf1smfuJ,d.t, 
(5) Mundavmayaka, (6) Vikatadvija, (7) RaJaputra, (8) Pranava 

III. ( 1) Vakratunda, (2) Ekadanta, (3) Trimukha, ( 4) Pancasya, (.'>) 
Heramba, (6) Vighnaraja, (7) Varada, (8) Modakapriya 

IV (1) Abhayada, (2) S1mhatun<_la, (3) Kiinitak~, (4) ~ipr.iprasadana, 
(5) Cintamam, (6) Dantahasta, (7) P1candila, (8) Ucldai:i<_lamm:i<_la. 

V. (1) Sthi1ladanta, (2) Kalipriya, (3) Caturdanta, (4) Dvnu:r:ada, 
(5) .JyeHh.t, (6) Ga_Javmayaka, (7) Kalavmayaka, (8) Nagesa 

VI. ( 1) MamkarQa, (2) .Asavinayaka, (3) Sr~~•ganf'g, ( 4) Ya~.avtghnesa, 
(5) Gajak..n:ia, (6) OtrJghaJ)fa, (7) Sthiilajailgha, (8) Mitravinayaka 

VII. (1)-(5) Moda and others, (6) Jnanavinayaka, (7) Dvaravighnesa, 
(8) Avimuktavinayaka. 
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all round in the firmament by means of musical instruments 
sounding automatically. 

5. All the quarters reverberated with the deafening sounds 
of the Verlie chants by the sages. The groups of Carapas eulogized 
him. He was surrounded everywhere by aerial chariots. 

6. The great Lord who was showered with parched grains 
slipping clown through the fists of the ladies of heaven, expe
rienced horripilation due to excess of joy. 

7. Many groups of Vidyadhara women offered him garlands 
as presents. He was greeted and hailed by Yak~as, Guhyakas, 
Siddhas and other sky-traversers. 

8. Animals and birds went ahead indicating the auspicious 
omens of the time of entry. Kinnaris and Kinnaras with beaming 
faces extolled him. 

9. Great festivity was celebrated and displayed by Vi~QU, 
Mahalak~mi, Brahma, Visvakarman, Nandin and Gar:iesa. 

10. Naga damsels performed the rites of Nirajana (wav-
ing of the lights) all round. Thus the great Lord entered the 
auspicious city of VaraIJ.asi. 

11. Even as alJ the Devas wet e watching, the Bull-emblemed 
Lord got down from the great bull, embraced the Lord of 
GaIJ.as and spoke: 

12. "The fact that I have reached the auspicious city of 
Varar:iasi, very difficult of access even to me, is due to the 
favour of this child alone. 

13. What is difficult to be accomplished even by a father 
in all the three worlds can be ea~ily accomplished by a son. 
The instance for the same is I myself. 

14. By the powers of his intellect, some:-thing has been 
achieved by this Elephant-faced One in order to facihtate my 
entrance into Kasi. 

15. I have really become one blessed with a son inasmuch 
as he has accomplished through his manliness a long-cher
ished desire of mine." 

16. After saying this, the destroyer of the three cities oft-
eulogized by Indra and others, joyously eulogized the Elephant
faced One with clear words . 

• ~rika?J,/ha said: 

17. Be victorious, 0 foremost one among those who cause 
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obstacles. You are the cause of freedom from obstacles unto 
your devotees. 0 one free from obstacles, 0 subduer of obstacles, 
0 one with great obstacles reduced to a single obstacle! 

18. Be victorious, 0 Lord of all Ga.I).as! be victorious, 0 
leader of all Gai:ias, 0 one whose lotus-like feet are bowed to 
by the Gai;ias, 0 one with countless good qualities! 

19. Be victorious, 0 omnipresent one, 0 Lord of all, 0 
single treasure-house of all intellects, 0 one conversant with 
all the worlds of Maya, 0 Lord worshipped at the beginning 
in the course of all rites! 

20. 0 auspicious one among all auspicious ones! Be vic
torious, 0 cause of auspiciousness unto a]J. 0 subduer of 
inauspiciousness! 0 cause of salvation! 0 most auspicious of 
all auspicious things! 

21. Be victorious, 0 one worthy of the adoration of those 
who create (like Brahma and others), 0 one bowed to by the 
one who sustains (i.e. Vi~1,1u), 0 one who is venerable to the 
one who causes annihilation (Rudra) ! Be victorious, 0 one 
who bestows success in the performance of good acts. 

22. 0 one whose lotus-like feet are worthy of the adoration 
to Siddhas! Be victorious, 0 granter of the fulfilment of desires. 
0 sole storehouse of all Siddhis (the eight supernatural pow
rrs) ! 0 indicator of great Siddhis and prosperities! 

23. 0 creator of all Gu1_1as! 0 one beyond all the Gu1_1as! 
0 leader of all good qualiues! 0 one with perfect conduct! 0 
one identical with wealth! Be victorious, 0 you who are ex
tolled! 

24. Be victorious, 0 Lord of all armies! 0 bestower of 
strength on the enemy of Bala (i.e. Indra) ! 0 one with the tips 
of the teeth as bright as cranes! 0 young boy of great valour! 

25. 0 Lord, 0 support of infinite greatness, 0 piercer of 
the mountain (Krauika) 1, 0 one who has lifted up the E1-
ephants of the Quarters by the tips of the tusks! Be victorious, 
0 (Lord) with serpents for ornaments! 

26. 0 merciful Lord of divine form, those who bow down 
to you on the earth attain salvation though they may be the 

I. Here Gai:iesa is identified with S.kanda, as u was Skandd who pierced the 
Kraufica mountain (Commentator). 
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doers of all sinful acts. You always remove all their great calamities. 
You bestow on them heavenly pleasures and salvation too. 

27. 0 Vighnar.\j~, those who are perceived even for a 
moment on the earth by means of your benign•glances have 
all their sins reduced. They are Puru~ottamas (Vi~i:i,us, most 
excellent ones among men) and Lak~mi looks at them with 
benign glances. 

28. 0 Lord who are expert in destroying promptly the ob
stacles of those who bow down, you are lill. the Sun unto the 
lotus-like heart of Dak~ayai:ii. Those who eulogize thee are heard 
to have become renowned. There is nothing surprising in it. It 
is surprising that only they are the leaders of Gar:ias. 

29. Those· who regularly adore the pair of your feet do 
flourish with plenty of sons, grandsons, wealth and grain. Their 
lotus-like feet shall be regularly eulogized by many servants. 
They will obtain untainted wealth and fortune worthy of being 
enjoyed by kings. 

30. 0 ultimate cause of all causes, you are the cause of 
all. You alone are worthy of being known by Vedic scholars for 
ever. 0 Lord of divine form incapable of being expressed by 
ordinary words, you are something worthy of heing sought 
after by the original words ( of the scriptures). 

31. The Vedas do not know you really, 0 stage-manager 
of the mobile and the immobile beings. Even Brahma and 
others do not know you. You alone annihilate, protect and 
create everything. 0 Lord who cannot be comprehended even 
mentally, how is it possible to eulogize you adequately? 

32. I have killed the Daityas, the chief of whom were 
Tripuras, Andhaka and Jalandhara who had already been de
stroyed by the arrows of your angry glances. Excepting you who 
has the power even to wish for the success of the tasks that yield 
benefits even if they were to be insignificant. 

33. The root Dhu,:,,t!,h is well-known to mean "to search 
for". Your name .J;>h4(lc;lhi is due to the fact that you search for 
everything that your devotees require (and bestow on them). 
0 l)hui:ic;lhiraja, 0 Vinayaka, which embodied soul can obtain 
access to Kasi too without your pleasure? 

34. If a resident of Kasi bows down to your lotus-like feet 
first and then bows down to me, I reach up to the root of his 
ear and impart (the Taraka Mantra), before the departure of 
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the lifebreath, something whereby he 1s not reborn in the 
world. 

35. A devotee takes his holy bath in Mai:iikarr,iika along 
with the cloth worn and walks ahead (not minding) the feet 
getting soiled. He offers libation to the celestial sages, human 
beings and the manes. He then comes to Jfianodatirtha (Jnanavapi) 
and worships you. 

36. First the devotee should propitiate you by means of 
huge quantities of sweetmeat of great flavour, inn·nse, lights, 
garlands and sweet-smelling unguents, and then me capable of 
bestowing the benefit of Kasi. 0 l)hui;u;lhi, thereby who does 
not flourish? 

37. A devotee may undertake pilgrimage to Tirthas and 
that too without the conventional order. Even then, duf· to 
your benign, merciful glances, all the obstacles and calamitie~ 
antagonistic to his own welfare, shall be 1emoved, 0 I)hu1.ujhi, 
and he will obtain the complete benefit here at Kasi. 

38. If anyone bows down to you, 0 l)bpi:icJhi Vinayaka, 
everyday early in the 1norning at Kasi. all th~ obstacles ~hall 
be removed and no o~ject on the surface of the earth shall be 
inaccesible to him here and hereafter. 

39. If anyone repeats the nan1e of Qhul)Qhi Vinayaka, all 
the eight Siddhis will repeat his name in the heart everyday. 
He will enjoy different kinds of pleasures worthy of being enjoyed 
by Oevas. In the end he will be wooed by Goddess Nirvai:ia 
KamaHi (Glory of Liberation}. 

40. 0 l)hui:iq.hiraja, 0 bestower of all Siddhis, even if one 
staying far off remembers the pedestal of your fret everyday. 
he will get the entire benefit of staying in Kasi. My words 
cannot be contradicted or falsified at any time. 

41. 0 blessed one, I know that it is for the removal of 
innumerable obstacles that you have assum'"d different forms 
and stay here in this holy spot. 

42. Let these heaven-dwellers listt:n. I shall mention all 
those forms of yours. 0 sinless one, assumed in the different 
areas. 

43. First, you are l)hur,i<jhiraja slightly to my right. You 
seek out and bestow all the desired objects and wealth on the 
devotees. 

44. 0 son, 0 Gai::iesa, if diverse kinds of adoration are 
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performed unto you on the Caturthi (fourth day) coinciding 
with a Tuesday with huge quantities of Modakas (sweetmeats) 
of fragrant flavour and scented garlands, I make .them Gar,ias. 

45. Those who worship you on every Caturthi with con-
centration of mind, 0 l)hm:u;lhi, are really blessed. 0 elephant
faced one, they will place their left foot on the head of all 
miseries and mishaps and attain the status of the Elephant
faced One. 

46. 0 I)hul,lQhi, the devotees who observe Nakta1,rata (taking 
food only at night) and worship you on the fourth day of the 
bright half of Magha will be worthy of being worshipped by the 
enemies of Asuras. 

47. The devotee shall cover (make) La9<;lus with white 
gingeJly set'ds and eat them on the bright Ct.iturthi of Magha 
after undertaking the annual pilgrimage. 

48. On that Caturtki, 0 l)hul,l<;lhi, the Yatra (pilgrimage) 
should be assiduously performed by those who wish for fulfilment 
of the worship at the holy spot, for your propitiation. It shall 
remove all c·alamities. 

49. He who does not perform that Yatra nor offers Namt'dya 
with La(Jgus of gingeJly seed~ should be at my bidding struck 
with .thousands of obstacles. 

50. A devotee conversant with the Mantras shall devoutly 
perform Homa with gingelly seed~, ghee and other requisites 
on that Caturthi. His Mantra will become fruitful. 

51. 0 G,~janana, 0 .Ohu1,1ghi, the Mantra, he it Vedic or 
otherwise, should he repeated in your presence. It will then 
accord the desired Siddhis (fulfilment of desires). 

livara .,aid: 

52. It is certain that a person of excellent mind who 
reads this eulogy composed by me will never be afflicted by 
obstacles. 

53. If anyone recites this meritorious eulogy of l)hu1,1Qhi 
in the presence of l)huQ.Qhi, all the Siddhis will stay near him 
always. 

54. After repeating this eulogy with adequately controlled 
mind, the devotee shall never be assailed by mental sins at any 
time. 

55. The man who repeats the prayer unto l)hu1,1cjhi shall 
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attain wives, sons, land, excellent horses, excellent houses, wealth 
and foodgrains. 

56. This eulogy uttered by me is named Sarvasampatkara 
('Giver of all prosperities'). It should be assiduously repeated 
always by one who desires salvation. 

57. If anyone is desirous of going anywhere for a specific 
purpose, he should go after repeating this meritorious prayer. 
Invariably all the Siddhis (achievements) shall come face to 
face to him. 

58. I shall mention another thing also. Let those heaven-
dwellers listen. I shall mention the places where I;>hu1:u;ihi had 
stayed for the sake of guarding the holy spot. 

Fint Circle of Vinayakas: 

59. At the confluence of Ganga and Asi at Kasi is the 
Vinayaka named Arkavinayaka. If he is visited on Sundays by 
people, he will subdue all distresses. 

60. Gai:iadhyak~a named Durga is the destroyer of all wretch-
edness. It is in the southern region of the holy spot and should 
be assiduously worshipped. 

61. On the south-west of the holy spot near Bhimacai:icfi 
is Bhimacai:ic;lavinayaka. On being visited he removes great 
fear. 

62. On the western side of the holy spot is Dehalivinayaka. 
There is no doubt about this that he will remove all the 
obstacles of the devotees. 

63. On the north-western side of the holy place is the 
Gajanana named Uddai:ic_la. He will always strike down massive 
groups of obstacles. 

64. On the north of Kasi, Pasapai:ii-Vinayaka (Vinayaka 
with the Pasa, noose, in his hand) always binds obstacles due 
to the devotion of the residents of Kasi. 

65. The beautiful Kharvavinayaka is at the confluence of 
Ganga and Varai:ia. He will subdue and shorten even huge 
obstacles of good devotees. 

66. To the east of the holy spot Siddhivinayaka i~ always 
ready to protect the holy spot. It is on the west of Yamatirtha 
and is a prompt bestower of powers on a Siidhaka (aspirant). 

67. These eight Vinayakas are on the outer ring of Kasi. 
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They expel non-den>tees and bestow all the Siddhis on the 
devotees. 

Second Cznll' ol Viniiyaktl.\: 

68. Hen<.eforth I shall mention those Vinayakas who pro-
tect this holy spol Avimukta on the sec.·ond external ring. 

69. On the western bank of the heavenly river, to the 
north of Arkavinayaka is Lari1bodara Gar.1adhyak~a ('Leader of 
Gai:1as') who washes off all the mud of obstacles. 

70. To the west thereof and to the north of Durga-Vina-
yaka is Ki1iadanta. He is the annihilator of rlifficulties and 
calamities. He always protec.·ts this holy place. 

71. Slightly to the north-east of BhimacaI_l.Qa Ga.I_lesa is 
Salaka~~1mkata, the protector of this holy spot. This Ga:r:iadhyak~a 
is worthy of being adored. 

72. The Vinayaka named Ku~mar:icJa is situated on the 
east of Dehalivighnesa. He is to be worshipped always by the 
devotees lor the suppression of great mishap~ and calamities. 

73. Munc_lavinayaka stationed in the south-east direction 
of the Gai:iapati named UddaI_lQa is extremely renowned. H<· 
is to be adored well by devotees. 

74. His body is stationed in Patala. The he.id is situated 
in Kasi. Hence the Lord in Kasi i~ spoken as Mm)c;lavinayaka. 

75. One shall attain the position of the lordship of Gar:ias 
by worshipping the Gat)apati VikafadvUa to the south of the 
Ganesana (named) Pasapa:r:ii. 

76. The Vinayaka named Rajaputra is on the south-west 
of the Lord named Kharva. On being worshipped, he will rc
in~tate a king who has lost his kingdom. 

77. The Ganadhipa named Prar:iava is on the western bank 
of Ga:r:iga and to the south of Rajaputra. On being bowed down 
to he will lead (a devotee) to heaven. 

78. These eight Vinayakas are situated in Kasi in the sec-
ond external ring. They will dispel all the obstacles of those 
who permanently stay in Kasi. 

Third Circle of Vinayakas: 

79. Those Vighnarajas who are stationed in this holy spot 
on the third external ring, according protection always, should 
be mentioned by me now. 
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80. Vakratui:ic;fa, the remover of mass of sins, is stationed 
to the north of Larhbodara who is on the beautiful bank of the 
heavenly river. 

81. Ekadantaka stationed on the north of the Gar:iapati 
Kutadanta shall always protect Anandakanana from calami
ties. 

82. The monkey-lion-elephant-faced Vighnesa named 
Trimukha (Three-faced) is situated to the north-east of 
Salakata1i.kata. He is the remover of the fear of (people of) 
Kasi. 

83. The Vighnarat named Paiicasya is in the eastern di-
rection of Kil~mat:i<;la. With an excellent chariot (drawn by) 
lions, he ptotects the city of Varar:iasi. 

84. The Lord named Herarilba stationed in the south-east 
of Mundavinayaka is worthy of being worshipped always. He 
will fulfil the desirt>s of all the residents of Kasi like Arhba 
(Goddess). 

85. For the purpose- of Siddhi, a wise devotee should worship 
the Ganapati (named) Vighnaraja who destroys all obstacles. 
Hr is stationed to the south of Vikatadanta. 

86. The Gar:iadhyak~a named Varada stationed slightly in 
the south-west dirt'ction from the Vinayaka (named) Rajaputra, 
should he worshipped. He is the bestower of boons on the 
devotees. 

87. The Gai)e;;a (named) Modakapriya is stationed to the 
south of Pra~iavavighnesa on the auspicious bank of the celes
tial nver in the Pisangila Tirtha. He is worthy of being 
adored. 

Fourth Clr<le of Vin,iyaka\: 

88. Eight Vinayakas should be clearly visualised by men 
with delighted minds in Kasi on the fourth external ring. They 
are the destroyers of the obi,tacles of the devotees. 

89. Tiu· Vinayaka Ahhayada who is the destroyer of the 
ft',tr o( all, is stationed on the bank of the heavenly river in 
tlw nortlu--rn direction from Vakratm:u;la. 

90. The.• Vinayaka (named) Siri1hatur:i<;la is stationed on 
the north of Ekadasana (Ekandanta). He de~troys the elephants 
in the form of calamities of the inhabitants of Varaoasi. 
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91. The GaQ.adhyak~a (named) KiiQ.itak~a is stationed in 
the north-eastern direction of TrituQ.(la (Trimukha). He will 
protect Mahasmasana (i.e. Kasi) from the evil •eye of the 
wicked. 

92. ~ipraprasadana stationed to the east of Paiicasya shall 
protect the city. Siddhis are quickly attained by the worship of 
~ipraprasadana. 

93. Cintama1.1i Vinayaka is stationed to the south-east of 
Herarilba. He is like Cintamar:ii (wish-yielding stone) unto the 
devotees. He will directly present (to the devotees) whatever 
is thought of by them. 

94. The Gar:iesvara (named) Dantahasta is towards the 
south of Vighnaraja. He will be ( commanding) thousands of 
obstacles to harass men who hate Varar:iasi. 

95. The Lord named PiciQ<;lila is to the south-west of 
Varada. He is surrounded by Yatudhanas (demons) and pro
tects the city day and night. 

96. What is it that the Heramba named Uddar:ic;lamur:ic;la 
does not bestow on devotees when visited? He is stationed in 
Pilipila Tirtha to the south of Modakapriya (Vinayaka). 

Fijth Circle of Vinayakas: 

97. I shall now mention the Vinayakas twice-four (== eight) 
in number, stationed in Kasi on the fifth external ring and 
protecting the holy spot. 

98. The Gar:iesana named Sth uladan ta is stationed on the 
bank of the heavenly·river to the north of Abhayaprada. To the 
good, he bestows enormous Siddhis. 

99. The Vinayaka (named) Kalipriya is stationed to the 
north of Sirilhatui:u:_la. Among those who harass the devotees 
flocking to the Tirtha, he creates natural quarrel always. 

100. The Vimiyaka named Caturdanta is on the north-east 
of Kur:iitak.!ja. Masses of obstacles shall perish merely by visiting 
this Lord. 

101. The Gar:ianayaka named Dvitu1,1Qa is stationed to the 
east of ~ipraprasadana. He looks equally majestic both in front 
and behind. 

I 02a. By visiting him, men will attain all-round glory and 
splendour. 
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I 02b-l 0:\. The Ga1,1adhyak~a named Jye~tha is the eldest of 
my numerous sons. He is stationed to the .~outh-east of Cintamai:ii 
Vinayaka. For the acquisition of surpassing excellence he should 
be adored well on the fourteenth day in the bright half of the 
month of Jye~iha. 

104. G~ja-Vinayaka is to be adored in the southern direc
tion of Dantahasta. By worshipping him devoutly prosperity 
with elephants will be attained. 

105. Kala-Vinayaka is to the south of the Ganapati named 
Picinc;lila. By resorting to him, men will not have the fear of 
the god of Death 

I 06. The devotee is honoured in Nagaloka by visiting the 
(;ai:iapa named Nagesa stationed in the southern dirt><.tion from 
the Gar:iapa named Uddar:i9amu1:ida. 

Szxlh Orrlr of Vrnayaka\ · 

107. Hert>,1ftcr the Vighnarn.iyakas stationed on the sixth 
external ring- are heing mentmned. Merely by listening fo their 
names men will aclueve supernatural power. 

I 08. The Ga1:iapati named Mar:iikan:ia is the de~troyt>r of 
obstacles in the east. Asa Vinayaka is stationed in the south
east fulfilling the hopes and desires of a devotee. 

109. SrHigar:iesa in the south is the indicator of creation 
and annihilation. Yak~a Vighnesa in the south-west is the de
stroyer of all obstacles and is the greatest. 

I I 0. Gajakarr:ia in the west is the cause of welfare to all. The 
Gar:iapati named Citraghar:ita protect\ the city in the north-west. 

1I1-112. In the north Sthulajangha subdues che sins of those 
who control their minds. That auspicious Vin..iyaka named 
Mitravinayaka protects the city of isa in the north-east. He is 
to be worshipped in the north of Yama Tirtha. 

Seventh Circle of Vintiyakas: 

I shall mention the Vinayakas stationed on the seventh ex
ternal ring. 

113-114. The five Vighnesas are Moda and others; the sixth 
one is Jfianavinayaka; the seventh one is Dvaravighnesa present 
in front of the great door. Avimukta Vimiyaka, the eighth one, 
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removes all the distress of those with humble minds in my holy 
spot Avimukta. 

115. He who remembers these fiftysix Gajamukhas even 
when he is in a far-off country, shall attain knowledge on death. 

116. If a devotee recites this meritorious eulogy of J;>hur,<;ihi 
involving fifty-six G3:jananas, he becomes a meritorious-souled 
one. He gets supernatural powers at every step. 

117. Wherever one may be, all these Gai:iesvaras should be 
remembered. They protect a man falling into the ocean of 
great calamity. 

118. On hearing this eulogy of great merit and these Vinayakas, 
one is never afflicted by obstacles. One is rid of all sins too. 

119-120. After saying this, the Lord of the Devas became highly 
joyous in his mind. He was coronated by Brahma and others. He 
granted them whatever they desired. Efficient that he was in 
doing ·the proper thing, he entertained all of them duly. He then 
entered the royal palace built by Visvakarmar) 

Skanda said: 

121. Thus Vighnajit ('Subduer of obstacles' i.e. Gar:iesa)was 
eulogized by the Lord of Devas. That Vinayaka created thus many 
of his own forms. 

122 0 Pot-born One, by repeating these names of l;>huQ.Qhiraja, 
a man shall get whatever he desires. 

123. There are thousands, nay innumberable, forms of the 
Gal).esa I;>hul).Qhi there, devoutly worshipped by many devotees. 

124. They are Bhagiratha, Gai:iadhya~a. Hari&eandra, Vinayaka, 
the GaQ.apati named Kaparda and then Binduvinayaka. 

125. These and others are the Vighnesas installed by everyone 
of the devotees. By worshipping them too men do attain all 
riches. 

126. By listening to this meritorious chapter with faith, a 
man gets rid of all obstacles and obtains the desired position. 
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CHAPTER FIFTYEIGHT 

Attainment of Salvation by Divodasa 

Aga5tya .said: 

59 

I. 0 Skanda, what did Hara do while in the Mandara mountain 
when even G3:janana was causing delay? 

Skanda said: 

2. 0 Agastya, listen to the meritorious story being nar
rated by me now. Its theme is Varai:iasi alone and it is destruc
tive of all sins. 

3. When the Elephant-faced One was delaying in Avimuktaka, 
the excellent one among holy spots, Adhok~aja (Vi~i:iu) was 
quickly met by the Three-eyed Lord. 

4. He was addressed thus many times with great respect: 
"Do not do (it) yourself what was done by others who had 
gone there before." 

Sn V(s~u said: 

5. 0 Sankara, endeavour must be made by all living beings 
in accordance with their intellect, strength and weakness. But 
they bear fruits according to your (direction). 

6. Actions (Karmas by themselves) are insentient. Even 
living beings are not free themselves. You are the witness unto 
their acts and also the prime mover of living beings compel
ling them to work. 

7. But in regard to the devotees of your feet, the mental 
inclination is such that you yourself will say, "Excellent Wbrk 
has been done by him." 

8. Whatever work is performed here, whether it be very 
small or great in size, 0 Girisa, that fructifies if it is performed 
with due recollection of your feet. 

9. If a task is well-prepared (planned), perfectly carried 
out with keen intellect, it is bound to perish instantaneously, 
should it be performed without due remembrance of your 
feet. · 

10. Excellent effort will be made by me today as I have been 
sent by Sarilbhu. In regard to us richly endowed with devotion · 
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unto you, the task is practically accomplished. 
11. A task may be extremely unachievable by solely depend

ing on one's own intelle{·t, strength and endravour; 0 Siva, 
the same- ta.,k can be easily a<:n>lnplished by meditation on 
you. 

12. All the tasks of those persons, 0 Lord, who dr<:umamhulate 
you, 0 Bhava, and tht'n proct't'd .:ihead, become already .. i.<'

complished due to the frar of you. 
13. Know, 0 Mahadeva, that this task ha~ been a{·complished 

certainly. The only thing is that the auspicious hour for the 
entry into Kasi should be thought of. 

14. Or, neither tht' auspicious nor the inauspicious time 
need be considered in regard to the time for arrival at Kasi. 
That alone is tht"" auspicious moment when Kasi is within reac·h. 

15. After circumambulating and bowing down to Sa1i1bhu 
again and again, the Garuc;la-emblcmed Lord set off from Mandara 
along with Lak~mi. 

16. After making V~iranasi the gue~t (ol~jf"ct) of hi~ eyes 
(vision), he joyou~ly made his name Pu1.u_larikak~a (Lotus-eyed 
One) meaningful. 

17. Vi~i:iu of pure mind washed his hands and feet in the 
confluence of Ganga and Varai:ia and took his bath with the 
clothes on. 

18. Then onwards, that Tirtha came- to be called Piiclodaka 
because his feet, the bestower of auspiciousness, were washed 
at the outset by the YeHow-robed Lord. 

19. If men take their bath in Padodaka Tirtha, their sins 
accumulated in th~ course of seven births, perish quickly. 

20. By offering Sraddha there and libations with water and 
gingelly seeds, one will be able to redeem the members of his 
family three times seven in number. 

21. In the Tirtha (called) Piidodaka at Kasi the satisfaction 
obtained by the great-grandfathers is the same as obtained by 
them at Gaya, indeed. 

22. Niraya (Hell) will never touch a man who takes his bath 
in Padodaka, drinks the water thereof and offers the same 
water (as libation). 

23. After drinking Padodaka once in the Vi~i:iu Padodaka 
Tirtha, it is certain that one will never drink the milk of the 
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breasts of a mother (i.e. will get Mok~a). 
24. A devotee who bathes a Salagrama having a discus 

inscribed (i.e. within it) sprinkled with a conch (fiJled) with 
waters of Padodaka and drinks the water thereof will become 
immortal. 

25. If one drinks Vir~u., Piidodaka in the Vi~Q.U Padodaka 
Tirtha, of what avail is heavenly nectar that has been in ex
istence for a long time? 

26. If the holy rites with water are not performed at Kasi 
with Padodaka, their very life is futile. They are on a par with 
a bubble of water in regard to their splendour. 

27-28. Accompanied by Lak~mi and Garuc;ia, Vi.,r.1u per-
formed the daily rites. He withdrew his form pervading the 
three worlds and fashioned a stone image with his own hands. 
Ad1kesava himself adored that image, th~ bestower of all 
prosperities and Siddhis. 1 

29. By worshipping that brilliant image of the great Lord, 
namt>d Adikesava, a man considers VaikuQ.tha the very court
yard of his house. 

30. That area within the limits of Kasi is well-known as 
Svetadvipa. Meri who scrv<» that image do reside in Svetadvipa 
(Region of Vi~Q.u). 

31. Then~ is another Tirtha in front of Kesava named 
K,irabdhi. One who performs holy rites with water there, will 
stay on the shores of the Ocean of Milk. 

32. If a man performs Sraddha there and gifts away a 
milch cow a)ong with all ornaments as )aid down, he will be 
ab)e to make his forefathers stay in the Ocean of Milk. 

33. One who devoutly gifts a single cow there becomes 
a meritorious-souled one on the shores of the Milk Ocean and 
can make hundred and one generations of his family move to 
the Milk Ocean with plenty of 'mud' i.e. cream produced by 
the milk. 

34. A devotee should offer many excellent cows here with 
faith along with monetary gifts. He will be able to make everyone 

1. A.dikesava temple sits in a grove of trees on the high bank of the Rijghat 
plateau, overlooking Gangi and Varal)i. But the Tirthas ment10ned after the 
emblems of Vi,J}.u and his Avatdf"as in the following verses are located in the 
landscape of imagination alone (BCL 204). Some Tirthas such as the Prahldtl.a 
Tirtha are however geographically locatable today. 
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of his forefathers live there with comfortable quilts for sound 
sleep. 

35. To the south of K,iroda is the excellent Sankha Tirtha. 
By offering water-libations there unto the Pitrs, one is honoured 
in Vi~r:iuloka. 

36. To the south thereof is the Cakra Tirtha which is 
something very inaccessible even to the forefathers. One who 
performs Sraddha (there) becomes free from indebtedness to 
forefathers. 

37. The Gada Tirtha is very near it. It is destructive of 
all mental anguish; it causes the redemption of the Pitrs and 
the destruction of all sins. 

38. Beyond that is the Padma Tirtha. After taking the 
holy bath there and offering libations to the Manes duly one 
is never ddicient in fortune and wealth. 

39. Tht>re itself is the Tirtha of Mahalak~mi renowned in 
all the three worlds. Mahalak~mi herself, the delighter of the 
three worlds, took her holy ablution there. 

40. One who takes his holy bath in that Tirtha and gifts 
jewels and gold and silk clothes to Brahmar:ias never becomes 
deficient in fortune and prosperity. 

41. Due to the great t"fficac:y of the Tirtha, wherever he 
is born he becomes prosperous. His forefathers becmne bril
liant and glorious. 

42. An image of Mahalak~mi is there and it is adored by 
all the three worlds. By bowing down to her devoutly a man 
never suffers from skkness anywhere. 

43. The devotee should keep awake on the night of the 
eighth lunar day in the dark half of Bhadrapada and worship 
Mahalak~mi. He will obtain the benefit of the holy vow. 

44. There, in the vicinity of Tark~yakesava, is the Tark~ya 
Tirtha. By taking the holy bath there a man never sees tht' 
serpent {in the form) of worldly existence. 

45. Beyond that is the Narada Tirtha that destroys great 
sins. It is here that Narada got the instruction in Brahmavidya. 

46. A man who takes his holy dip there, shall obtain 
Brrihmavidyii perfectly from Kesava. Hence, in Kasi, he is said 
to be Naradakesava. 

47. After worshipping devoutly Lord Naradakesava the 
devotee never occupies a place in the womb of any mother. 
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48. Prahlada Tirtha is beyond it, where the Lord 1s 

Prahladakesava. By performing Sraddha etc. there a devotee 
is honoured in the world of Vi~Q.U. 

49. Ver;· near it is the great Arhbari~a Tirtha that de-
stroys sins. Performing holy rites with water there a man gets 
liberated from sins. 

50. Adityakesava to the east of Adikesava is worthy of 
being adored. Merely by visiting it, a devotee is liberated 
from great sins. 

51. The Tirtha (named) Dattatreyesvara is there itself; so 
also Adigadadhara. By propitiating the forefathers there itself, 
a devotee shall acquire Jiiiinayoga ('Path of knowledge'). 

52. The great Bhargava Tirtha is towards the east of 
Bhrgukesava. A man who takes his holy bath there shall be
come a wise man, a man of excellent intellect like Bhargava. 

53. Then~ to the east of Vamanakesava is Vamana Tirtha. 
By worshipping that Vi~Q.U, a devotee shall stay near Yamana. 

54. In front of NaranarayaQ.a is the Tirtha named 
Naranarayal).a. A man who takes his holy bath in the Tirtha 
there, shall bec·ome Narayana. 

55. Beyond that is Yajiiavaraha Tirtha that destroys sins. 
By taking baths therein, one gets the merit of a Rajasuya sacrifice. 

56. There is a Tirtha entirely free from impurities there, 
named Vidarana-narasirhha. One: who takes his holy bath there 
shall tear off the sins acquired in the course of a hundred 
births. 

57. To the east of Gopigovinda is the Tirtha named 
Gopigovinda. After taking the holy bath there and worship
ping Vi~I;J.U, a devotee shall become a favourite of Vi~Q.U. 

58. To the south of Gopigovinda is the T1rtha named 
Lak~minrsirhha. By taking holy dips in the Tirtha, one is never 
abandoned by the Goddess of Fortune. 

59. Beyond it, near Se~amadhava is Se~a Tirtha. The sat
isfaction of the forefathers to whom libation is offered there, 
is thorough. 

60. To the south thereof is Salikha Madhava Tirtha entirely 
free from impurities. A man who performs holy rites with 
water there, shall become free from impurities though he be 
a sinner. 

61-62. Beyond it is the extremely sacred Tirtha named 
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Hayagrfva. After taking the holy ablution there and worship
ping Hayagrivakesava, and also offering balls of rice in the 
presence of Hayagriva,. a devotee shall attain the splendour of 
Hayagriva and get liberated along with his forefathers. 

Skanda .wid · 

63. 
dentally 
gingelly 

fi4. 
Tirth~1s 

sins. 

All the~e Tirthas have been enumerated to you 1nc1-
because even on a ground extending as much as a 
sc<"d there at Kasi, there arc~ many Tirthas. 
0 Pot-born One, even by hearing the names of these 

specially enumerated by me, a man becomes free of 

65. Now, 0 Brahmana, I shall mention to you the relevant 
topic. Listen to what the Lord of Vaikm)tha, the wielder of 
conch, discu~ and club, did. 

66. After c-ntt'ring into the image of Kesava, Lord Kcsava 
came out of it by a bit of a bit of a part he<:ausc ht' had 
dended in his mind lo do something pertaining to the task 
of Sambhu. 

Agalty,, \rud. 

67. Oh! Where did the Lord with the discus in his hand 
go out by a bit of a hit of his part? 0 Six-faced One, after 
reaching Kasi, where did Hari go out? 

Sknnda smd· 

68. 0 Sc1ge, why did Vi~~1u not go out nnnpletcly? I shall 
mention tht' reas<lrt thereof. Listen to me for a moment. 

69. One attains the city of V,"trai)asi by a great deal of 
PuTJ,ya,. Thereafter, a wise man should not abandon it even if 
tempted by great benefits. 

70. Hence. 0 Pot-born One, his image was installed by 
Murari at Kasi and he went out partially by a bit. 

71. After going a hule to the north of Kasi the Discus-
bearing Lord created an area called Dharmak~elra for his own 
stay. 

72. Thereafter the Lord of Lak~mi himself assumed the 
form of (a follower of) Buddha, that was very beautiful, fas
cinating unto the three worlds. 
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7.1. Sri (l,ak~mf) became a Parivr .. ijika (female mendi-
cant) exquisiteJy beautifu] in form. On seeing her, the entire 
universe remained (r:r.otionle~s) .:t~ though pamtrd in a pic
ture. 

74. On seeing the mother of thf' universes, the source of 
the universe, with a book placed on the palms of the hand, 
the entire universe stood motionles~. G.uu~la assumed the best 
of forms and became their disc:iple. 

75 Ht• had a wonderfully brilliant intt>llt·cl. He was devoid 
of desire for all tht" objects. Hf" was engaged in attending to 
his preceptor. He had a book on the palms of his hands 

76. Ht" askt>d his preceptor about the greatest of virtue~ 
that can facilitate rt>lease from worldly bondage The excellent 
preceptor wa!-1 gentle-faced and delightt·d in himself. 

77. He- was an ark·pt in the trt"atises on Dharma and Artha. 
He was endowed with wi"dom and per fc:ct in general and spt>ciali:,ed 
knowledge. He was of SWt'f"t, ~onorous voke. He 1-,poke softly 
and lovingly uttering the words distinctly. 

78. He was proficient in the magical art of stunning, ex-
orcising, attracting persons to him and keepmg them under 
his control. So also in various other activities. At the time of 
hi1' lcctun·, even birds were atu acted and he could make tht·m 
experience thrill. 

79. He wa1' served hy excellent deer whid1 imbibed the 
nectar-like songs he sang. He checkt'd tht· swift motion of 
wind, hy giving them a great clt·al of joy. 

80-81. He was adored evl--n by tlw trees under tht" pretext 
of the falling of flowers. Then that mentoriou"i-"iouled fol
lower of Buddha (named) Punyakirti said to his disciple Vinayakirti, 
endowed with great humility: 

P11.1J,yakirh wid· 

82. 0 Vinayakirti, the eternal virtue has been asked by 
you. I shall explain it entirely, 0 highly intelligent one. Listen. 

83. The world has been in existence since beginningless 
time. It manifests itself (automatically) by ibelf and it gets 
dissolved by itself. 

84. In all embodied beings beginning with Brahma up to 
a blade of grass, the soul alone is the real master (isvara) 
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therein. There is no other (external being like God as) con
troller thereof. 

85. The names Brahma, Vi~i:iu, Rudra etc. are mere names 
of the embodied one~, like out own names Puvyakirti etc. 

86. Just as our body perishes in due course, so also the 
bodies of everything from Brahma to a mosquito perish when 
their (respective) time arrives. 

87. If it is pondered over (it is evident) that there is 
nothing special about the body (of anyone). Intake of food, 
sexual intercourse, sleep and fear are common to all. 

88. Every embodied one attains the same (degree of) 
satisfaction after getting its own usual quantity of food; no 
more ( degree of satisfaction) in any case. 

89. Just as we become free from thirst after joyously drinking 
some beverage, so also others who are thirsty; there is no 
diflerence great or small (in the satisfaction derived after drinking). 

90. Let there be thousands of women with exquisite beauty 
and seductive charms; but at the time of intercourse only one 
can be enjoyed. 

91. Let there be hundreds of horses and let there be 
many elephants, but at the time of riding, only one is enough; 
no second (is required). 

92. At the time of sleeping the same pleasure is expf"ri-
enced irrespective of sleeping on a couch or on bare ground. 

93. Just as we embodied ones are afraid of death, so also 
all those beginning with Brahma and ending with insects, are 
afraid of death. 

94. If we intelligently ponder (it is evident that) all embodied 
beings are equal. After decisively thinking thus, no one should 
be violently injured by anyone. anywhere at any time. 

95. There is no other virtue on a par with compassion 
for living beings anywhere on the surface of the earth. Hence 
mercy should be assiduously practised by men. 

96. If one living being is protected, all the three worlds 
would get protecteq; if one is killed, aJl are killed. Hence one 
should protect (and) not kill (others). 

97. Non-violence has been stated as the greatest virtue by 
the ancient wise men (or teachers). Hence violence should 
not be practised by men who are afraid of hell. 

98. In all the three worlds consisting of mobile and immobile 
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beings, there is no sin like violence or injury. One indulging 
in violence goes to hell and one who abstains from it goes to 
heaven. 

99. There are many kinds of gifts. Of what avail are they, 
yielding but insignificant fruit? There is nothing like the gift 
of freedom from fear. 

100. After poring over and reflecting upon different kinds 
of scriptural texts here, four types of gifts have been men
tioned by the great sages for the sake of welfare here and 
hereafter. 

101. Freedom from fear should be offere:-d to those who 
are afraid; medicine should be given to those who are afflicted 
with ailments; learning should be imparted to those who seek 
lores; and cooked food should be given to one (who is) dis
tressed with hunger. 

102. The power of Mai:ii (miraculous gems). Mantra (spell) 
and Au~adha (medicine) is indeed incomprehensible. That 
should be assiduously practised for the purpose of earning 
different kinds of riches. 

I 03. After acquiring wealth in various ways, the twelve Ayatana..\ 
around should be worshipped well. Of what avail is the wor
ship of other things (deities)? 

104. The auspicious twelve AyatanaJ include the five or
gans of action, the five sense-organs, the mind and th<~ intel
lt'ct. 

105. Heaven and hell exist here itself (in this world), no
where else. Happiness is what is termed as heaven and misery 
what is called hell. 

106. If the body is cast off when hdppiness is being en
joyed, it is the ultimate salvation; there is no other salvation. 

107. When Klesa 1 (distress) is destroyed along with the 
Vasana (Avidya, nescience) there is Vi1nrino;arama (cessation 
of Vijnana). This would be known as Mok~a (salvation) by 
persons who ponder over reality. 

108. This authoritative statement is quoted by the follow
ers of the Vedas: "One should not injure or kill any living 
being." There is no other Verlie statement directing one to kill 
or lnJure. 

1 Kkia.s are five: a1ndya (nescicnce), asm;ta (agotism), raga (desire), dv,sa 
(dvers1on), abhinivesa (tenacity of existence) .-MW 324. 
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109. The Sruti exhorting one to perform Agni:wmiJfl 
(Agni~f<>ma) etc. is something that misleads others and is quoted 
by evil men. That Srut1 which prescribed killing of sacrificial 
animals is not authoritative in the view of tlw~e who know. 

110. It is surprising that heaven is sought after cutting 
tn·e~, killing animals, making slush of blood and by burning 
gingelJy seeds, ghee etc. 

111. While Pu,r:iyakirti was expat1at1ng on Oharma in thi1, 
manner, the citizens heard about this from others succeso,;ively 
and pron~eded (towards him). 

112. The women of the dty were attracted by that Parivrajika 
named Vijii,lnakaumudi who was very proficient in all lores. 

113. Before them she elaborated on the tenets of Buddha, 
exhorting them to believe only those things that are directly 
seen and adopting only the means of acquiring happiness of 
the body. 

Vz1nanakaumu.di wul· 

114. This 1s mentioned by Sruti that Ananda (bliss) i~ the 
form of Brahman. That should he accepted as it is. Tlw view 
of its diversity is baseless. 

115. One should achieve happines~ as long as this body 
is strong and healthy and the sense-organs are not feeble, even 
as old age is far off. 

116. Where can there be happiness when there i~ defi
ciency in the sense-organs and health is not normal? Hence 
even the body should be given over to suppliants (before old 
age) by thost> who wish for happiness. 

l 17. The earth is (really) burdened by those people who 
are not ready to satisfy the desire of those who beg, and not 
on account of oceans, mountains and trees. 

118. The body is bound to pass off quickly and everything 
hoarded is attendt!d with the certainty of loss. After realizing 
this a sensible man should endeavour for the happiness of the 
body. 

119. Ultimately the body is bound to be a prey to dogs, 
crows and worms. The truth that the body is reduced to ashes 
in the end, has been accepted in the Vedas. 

120. The classification (of people) into various castes is 
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futile in this world. When the state of being human is common 
(to aU), who is high and who is Jow? 

121. It is said by elderly persons that this entire crt'ation 
is that of Brahma and others. Dak~a and Marici are reputed 
to be the sons of that creator. 

122. (It is said that) thirteen charming-eyed daughters of 
Dak~a were married in a way approved by licriptures to Kasyapa, 
the son of Marici. 

123. "This man is worthy of (carnal) approach. This man 
is not (so)." Futile is such consideration by people of this age 
who are deficient in intellect and valour. 

124. The four castes are said to have originated from the 
mouth, arms, thighs and feet (of the Cosmic Being). This 
belief evolved hy the forefathers does not stand to reason. 

125. If four sons are born to one (woman) from one (man), 
will they be different in castes? 

126. Tlus discrimination between caste and caste does not 
appear (to be n)lrect) to the mind. Hence nobody should 
entertain discl"imination between man and man at any time 
and at any pla<.·e. 

127. On hearing this speech of Vijn,inakaumudi the women 
of the city gave up their excellent mind to serve their hus
bands. 

128. By practising rhe black magic of attracting and win
mng over ( othe1 s) men who were fascinated by the wives of 
others suc.ceeded in their objective. 

129. Royal ladies living in inner .apartments, princes, citi
lens and city women were deluded by both of them. 

130-131. That lady-mendicant removed the barrenness of 
barren women with various spcdal devices. Vijflanakaumudi 
made women with husbands alive, blessed with conjugal bliss. 
To some she gave (medicated) n>llyrium, to some others medicine 
called Tilaka (Comm.). 

132. Many (women) were initiated (into Buddhism) with 
Mantras effective in bringing (oth~rs) under control. Some 
were muttering Mantras while others were drawing Mai:ic_lalas 
(magical designs). 

133. Some women sitting steady in front of fire-pit began 
to offer various material as oblations into the sacrificial fire. 
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134. Best results sucli as the growth of vegetation without 
cultivation (and others like provision of honey in cups of leaves 
from trees) became defunct because of the rise of sins. Slowly 
the power of the king also got blunted. • 

135. Though he was stationed far away, Vighnesa (named) 
l)hui:i9hiraja made King Ripui'ijaya ('conqueror of enemies') 
dejected in his mind and disinclined to administer the king
dom. 

136. Divodasa kept count of the eighteen-day period: "When 
will that Brahmai:ia who will be instructing me, arrive?" 

137. When the eighteenth day arrived and the sun reached 
the zenith of the sky, that excellent Brahmai:ia came to the 
gate. 

138. It was Adhok~aja (Vi~nu) himself under the name of 
Pui:iyakirti from Dharmak~etra who came to the king in the 
guist' of a Brahmai:ia. 

139. The Brahmai:ia who came was as though fire itself 
having assumed a physical form. He was accompanied by two 
or three other holy persons repeating blessings: "Jayrz (Be 
victonous); Jiva (B<' alive)." 

140. On set'ing him coming from a distance, the anxious 
king considered him a preceptor capable of imparting to him 
instructions. 

141. The king approached him and bowed down to him 
frequently. Having received him with welcoming words, ht' 
took the Brahma1,1a into the inner apartment. 

142-143. The king offered Madhuparka (mixture of honey, 
curds etc.) and adored him duly. When he di~pelled the fatigut' 
due to the journ("y and attained normal state, with his lotus
like face beaming with pleasure, he offered him foodstuffs to 
eat and did everything needed. The king then asked the Brahmana 
who was contented and comfortably sitting: 

The king said: 

144. Bearing the burden of the administration of the kingdom, 
I am afflicted, 0 excellent Brahmar:ia. ActuaJly, I have no distress 
but a slight Joss of interest has appeared. 

145. What shall I do? Where shalJ I go? How can I be 
happy? 0 Brahmai:ia, two fortnights have elapst>d since I am 
worried thus. 
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146. With all my enemies having been destroyed completely 
unlimited series of plt>asures has been enjoyed by me like the 
Three-eyed Lord (Siva) in a manifest form. 

147. By my own ability, I became identical with Par::janya, 
Agni and Anila. The subjects have been protected well like my 
own bosom-born children. 

148. Brahmai:ias have been propitiated everyday with money. 
While ruling the kingdom I have committt>d only one offence. 

149. All the Devas have been slighted by me due to the 
arrogance born of the power of my penance. But I swear by 
you that, that too I did only to render help to my subjects and 
not for my own sake. 

150. Now do become my spiritual preceptor. It is due to 
the rist" of my good luck that you have come here. I shall 
continue to rule the kingdom thus without caring for and 
fearing the god of Death. 

151. Nowhere in my kingdom is the likelihood of an un
timely attack by the god of Death nor is there the fear of old 
agt", sic:kness and poverty. 

152. While I rule no one shall resort to an unrighteous 
activity. All the people grow richer in piety. All of them have 
a rise in prosperity and happiness. 

153-154. All the people engage themselves passionately 
in the pursuit of excellent learning; all are experts in travers
ing the path of good people. Or, what do we get even if the 
longevity extends up to the end of a Kalpa? All tht" objects of 
pleasure appear like chewing what is already chewed. 0 ex
cellent Brahmai:ia, of what avail is the kingdom which is like 
pressing of what is already pressed? 

155. 0 wise one, advise something for the prevention of 
further stay in the womb. Or, of what avail are the thoughts 
like these for me who have sought refuge in you? 

156-157. Undoubtedly I shall do ·whatever you say today. 
By your mere sight all the desires of others too become ful
filled. They have almost become so in my case. I know this. 
Who have not (i.e. all have) become doomed due to the animosity 
of Devas? 

158-164. The Tnpuras were heroic and much devoted to 
Siva. They were the followers of their own duty. They used to 
protect their own subjects. Still they were reduced to ashes 
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playfully by letting fall a single arrow, by Hara who constructed 
his chariot out of the earth, made Himaiaya the bow, who 
made Vedas the horses, Vasuki the bow string, Viriiici, god 
Brahma, the charioteer, Vi~1_1u the arrow, t~ sun and the 
moon as the wheels of the chariot, Pra)'.lava as the whip, the 
stars and the planets becoming the pegs, the sky as the wooden 
fender for protection in the chariot, Sumeru as the flagstaff, 
the lofty Kalpa tree as the banner, serpents as the ropes for 
binding the Vedas (horses) and the Angas as the bodyguard, 
Kalagnirudra being made the arrowhead and the wind the 
feathered part. 

Bali who was the most excellent one among those who per
formed Yajiias was formerly driven to the nether regions by 
Hari who fraudulently disguised himself as a dwarf and took 
three steps. 

Vrtra who was of good behaviour was killed by Sutraman 
(Indra). 

165. Bearing in mind the previous enmity of Hari who was 
defeated by Dadhici by means of Kusa grass, although he fought 
for victory, that leading Brahma1_1a Dadhici was killed by the 
Devas for the sake of his bones. 

166. The thousand arms of Bana, a devotee of Siva, were 
cut off by Hari formerly during a battle. What offence did that 
excellent one of good conduct commit? 

167. Hence antagonizing the Devas cannot be conducive 
to welfare. But since I tread the path of the good, I do not 
have the slightest fear from the Devas. 

168. Vasava and other Devas have attained Dcvahood through 
Yarn.as. But I have superiority over them due to Yajnas, Danas 
anct Tapas. 

169. Let there be superiority or inferiority. Of whar im
portance is this to me now? This meeting with you, has pro
vided a pleasant pause in the activities of the sense-organs. 

170. Now, 0 great one, who are conversant with the requisite 
means that is capable of uprooting Karmas, grant that unto 
me, whereby I shall get beatitude. 

Skanda said: 

171. On hearing the words uttered by the king thus due 
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to the entry of Ga,:iesa, Hr~ike.fa who was rn the guise of a 
Brahmar:ia said: 

172. 0 highly intdligent one, 0 sinless one, 0 crest jewel 
among kings, well-said, (very) well-said! What should have been 
given as advice hy me has been well-indJCated by you. 

173. At the very outsf•t you have already washed off all the 
impuritie~ of the sense-organ,; through the pure waters of exceJlent 
penance and hence have beconw the best bestower of honour 
on me. 

174. What has heen said by you, 0 king. i, entirely true, 
0 highly intelligent one. I know your powt'r as wdl as dism
tere~tcdne~~ (in worldly affairs). 

175. A king likr you has never ht:en hefore nor will there 
ever ht". You k11ew well how to t'njoy the kmgdom. It i~ hut 
propt'r that you wish to abandon it now. 

176. In spite of the opposition from the Devas no offence 
has been n>mmittt•d by you. No1 has occurrence of non-righ
teou,;ncs~ taken place m your kingdom. 

177. What piety has been ohserved by your sul~jects under 
your guidance and persm.1s1011 has made the heaven-dwellers 
satisfied. 

178. Only one defect in you occurs in my mind, and it is 
the fact that Visvesvara has heen made to stay far away from 
KJ~i by you. 

179. Thi" I know i~ the· greatest offence on your part, 0 
most t•xcelJent one among the rulers of the earth. I 1,hall now 
tell you the best means of quelling that sin. 

180. F.ven granting that one has committed as many sins 
as there are hairs on the body, all those sins vanish if one 
instals a Linga. 

181. If a single Linga i1, installed here with due devotion 
to Isa, it is as though the entire universe has been established 
by him. 

182. The counting of the number of jewels in the ocean 
is p<Hs1ble by those who are experts in calculation. But the 
extent of the merit of the installation of Lingas cannot he 
written down. 
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183. Hence with all endeavour make a Liriga insta11ed. By 
that instalJation of the Liriga, you will become blessed and 
contented. 

184. After saying this, the Brahmar:ia meditated for a short 
while with unwavering mind. Thereafter he touched the king 
with his hand with his countenance beaming with delight and 
said thus: 

.~ri Viniu said: 

185. 0 king, I se.e another thing also through my v1s1on 
of knowledge. 0 most excellent one among wise men, listen 
to that too with adequate attention. 

186. You are blessed. You have fulfilled your task. You are 
worthy of being honoured even by great men. Your very name 
should be uttered in morning by one who wishes to attain 
auspicious benefit. 

187. 0 Divodasa, thanks to your presence and proximity. 
We are highly blessed. Among mortal beings those who utter 
your name are also blessed. 

188. The Brahma:r:ia continued to say smilingly, shaking 
his head repeatedly, highly delighted in his heart with joyous 
horri pilation. 

189. "Oh! The purity of this one (is excellent) I Ohl The 
rise of the fortune of this one (is praiseworthy) since one 
should meditate on him always! Visvesvara should be medi
tated upon by all. 

190. Oh! The resulting fate of this (king) cannot be ob
tained by anyone (else) I What is far away from even us is not 
far away from him." 

191. After considering thus within his heart, the Brahma1.1a 
extolled the king and disclosed everything that he saw during 
his meditation. 

The Brahma1,1,a said: 

192. 0 king, the tree of your cherished desire has borne 
fruit today. You will be attaining the greatest position with this 
very body. 

193. Visvesvara does not ha11e any consideration in his heart 
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for people like us nor for a BrahmaQa whose eyes are directed 
towards his feet in the same manner as he has for you in his 
heart. 

194. Since you have installed a Liilga, a divine aerial chariot 
of Sambhu will be coming on the seventh day from today to 
take you away. 

195. 0 king, you know what that merit is, whereof this is 
the result. I too know that it is due to your service to the city 
of Varar:iasi. 

196. 0 excellent one among kings, even if one takes care 
of a single resident of Varar:iasi, one will have this same benefit 
at the time of the death of his body. 

197. On hearing this, the valorous, saintly king Divodasa 
who was delighted, granted to the Brahmar:ia and his disciples 
what they desired. 

198. After repeatedly bowing down to the propitiated 
Braluna1_1a, the joyous king said, "I have been redeemed from 
the ocean of worldly existence." 

199. The Brahma1_1a too was delighted in his heart with his 
desires fulfilled. He took leave of the king and went to the 
place of his choice. 

200-202. Hari who was in the guise of a sham Brahmar:ia 
pondered over this frequently: 'What is that spot highly sa
cred, which I can occupy and take all my devotees to the 
highest abode with the great blessings of Visvesa?' After seeing 
the Hrada (whirlpool) Pancanada he decided thus, took his 
holy dip there duly, and stationed himself there. 

203. Expecting an early personal con tact with the Three
eyed Lord, the Lord of Lak~mi sent Tark~ya to convey the 
news about the king. 

204-208. The eminent king Divodasa extolled the leader of 
Brahmai:ias and summoned all the subjectli, the vassal kings along 
with their ministers, the keeper of the treasury, cavalry, elephant 
army etc., the eldest son Samaraiijaya and five hundred other 
sons, the priest, the ~tviks, the Brahma1_1as, the watchmen, the 
princes of vassal kingdoms, the cooks, the physicians, many foreigners 
who had arrived on various missions. the crowned queen along 
with the other members of the Inner Apartment, the elders, the 
cowherds, and the children, with great delight. He joined his 
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arms in deference and said to them what the Brahmai:ia had told 
n·garding the seven-day limit. 

209-210. F.vt•n a1i they were listening to the miracle with sad 
fan·s, the king himself took Prinn· Sm.uaiijayi to the royal 
pal an· ( outside Ka~i). The king of keen intellect and merito
nou~ ,oul n owned his son and granted favours to the c-it1zc~ns 
and dwellers of the surrounding districts. He then W<'nt back 
to Kasi. 

211. After returning to Kasi that highly intelligent king 
who had n>nquered lus enemies got a pahu·e built on the 
wPstern bank of the- c·elestial river. 

21 i. That king built a shrint" of Siva spending thr wholr 
of the amount he had won hy clt .. fe-ating the ent'mies in hattle. 

21 ~t Sin<< .. the wt·alth and fortunt· of the kmgs h.ul hcc·n 
t'ntirely ut1li1.cd tht're, that auspicious part of the laud became 
well-known as Bh 11p,il.1sri 

214. The king, I he conqut'ro1 of enemu--s, mst.lllt·d th<' 
Liuga D1vodast .. ~vara and consl(fered himself ble~sed for hav
ing fulfilled his task'i. 

215-218. On a certain day the king worsh1ppt·d that Lii1ga 
duly, bowed down to it and eulogized the Liriga that accorded 
hnn satisfaction. By that time a divine ac.--rial chariot came 
down qukkly from tl1<· ,;;ky with the attt'ndants sp1·awlcd about 
in it all-round. They had trident~ and Khat\'angas (skull-topped 
clubs) in their hands. Their ~plendom ,urp,is~ed thP dazzlmg 
r.uliance of the Sun and fire. They h.ul t·ye, in tlwir fon·heads 
.1nd had matted hairs. Their limh, ~h111mg like ptirt' cry~tals 
illuminated the sky. Their physical forms had venerable ap
pearance due to the jt•wels on the hoods of the serpt·n1, which 
< onstituted their ornament'). Their necks ,tppeared to be resorterl 
to (i.e. had blue tinge) by the darkness terrified by tht' per
petual brilliance. 

219-222. The aerial d1ariot was surrounded by hundreds of 
Rudrakanyas with the fingers of their hands busily engaged m 
moving chowries. 

Thereafter the king was embellished by the attendants in 
a joyous mood, with divine garlands, unguents and silk robes. 
His excelJent forehead becatne three-eyed. His throat became 
blue. All his limbs were rendered white. His hairs became 
matted. His body had four arms and was adorned with ser-
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pents. A crescent-shaped moon adorned his head. The atten
dants then took the king to heaven. 

223-224. Ever since then, that holy Tirtha became renowned 
as Bh upalasri. The devotees should perform Sraddha etc. there. 
They shall make monetary gifts in accordance with their ca
pad ty. They should visit Divodasesvara and worship him de
voutly. They shall then listen to the narrative about the king. 
No such devotee shall ever be reborn in a womb. 

225. A man who reads and teaches or causes to read this 
sacred narrative of King Divodasa becomes liberated from sins. 

2~6. If anyone cnter'i a battlefield after listening to the 
auspicious account of Divodasa, he need not have any fear 
from the enemies. 

227. The meritorious story of Divodasa destroys great 
calamities. It should be read assiduously for the suppression 
of all obstacles. 

228. Whn·c the story of Divodasa that destroys all sins is 
read, there is neithe, drought nor frar from premature death. 

229. By rrading this narrative, all desires will bec·ome ful
filled like those of Vi~r.iu who carried out what Sarhbhu had 
thought of. 

CHAPTER FIFTYNINE 

Pancanada 1 Come.\ into Being 

Agaltya wul· 

1-3. 0 Six-faced Lord, 0 dt"lighter of the heart of Sarvajiia 
(Omniscient Siva), whose hairs have been kissed by Gauri, 0 

1. Paricanada 1s P ,uicag,rng.l, ont' of the five Sdn ed-most Tir thas on Ganga. 
Before Ganga wa~ brought there hy Bhdgiratha there wrre two streams (rivu
lets)-Dhutapapa and Kira~1a, joining the pool called Dharmanada. At Prayaga 
Ganga was3oincd by Yamuna and Sara,vati. These th1ec rivers coming from 
Prayaga, assimilated the local two rivulets Dhutapapa and Kirai:ia. The confluence 
of the five rivers at this pl.1ce became known as Paflcaganga Tirtha and the 
fine Ghala here 1s known Paftcagangii Ghiita. (BCL, p. 237) 

Today, to the north of the bathing Ghat 1s a trickle of water called Dhutapapa. 
To the south (of wh:tt is called Laksman.1 Bal GhaO, there 1s a rectangular 
Km:u;la opemng towards Ganga and it is called the "river" KiraQ.a. In fact these 
Pural}ic 'rivers' are symbolically represented today. 

The present chapter describes how this spot became "Pafic.anada" (Paficagariga). 
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slayer of Taraka, 0 storehouse of aJJ knowledge, obeisance to 
you, the son of Sarvajna, the cause of welfare and the re
deemer. Obeisance to the noble-souled Kumara who conquered 
Mara completely in every respect. I offer obe~ance to you 
who, after perceiving Kamari ( enemy of Kama, Siva), Ardhanarisa 
(the Lord half of whom is female) as brought about by Kama 
(Love) conquered Mara though yet a Kumara (a person of 
tender age) 

4. 0 Lord Skanda, it has been mentioned by you that Hari 
with a sham physical form of a Brahmal)a, occupied the ex
tremely holy Tirthas (caJled) Paiicanada at Kasi. 

5. ~"isi is the most sacred Tirtha among all the regions of 
Bhu, Bhuval;i and Svah (the three worlds). Even therein the 
extremely sacred Tirtha caJled Paricanada came to be known 
by Hari. 

6. Whence, 0 Six-faced One, is the name Pa1icanada (was 
given) unto that Tirtha? How did it bt>come the holiest of all 
Tinhas? 

7-8. Lord Vi~I).U is the immanent soul, the Lord of the 
universe, the protector, the creator and the playful destroyer 
of all the worlds. How did he happen to have a form though 
he is formless? How did he, the unmanifest one, become manifest? 
How did he, one without shapt", happen to be one with shape? 
How did he who is transcendent, happen to be immanent in 
the world? 

9-11. He who has no birth, took many births; he who is 
nameless, took many distin<:t names; he who has no support, 
is the supporter of everything; he who is devoid of attributes, 
became the basis of attributes; he who has no sense-organs, 
became the Lord of sense-organs; he who has no legs, has 
become the traverser of all places. How did the omnipresent 

• 
Janardana withdraw his form and station himself at Pancanada, 
the most excellent Tirtha, in the form of being the soul of all? 

0 Six-faced Lord, narrate this as it has been heard by you 
from the Five-faced Lord. 

Skanda said: 

12. After bowing down to Mahesvara, I shall tell this story 
that subdues all sins and brings about all welfare. 
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13. I shall tell how the Tirtha called Paficanada at Kasi 
became well-known. Merely by repeating its name, sin gets 
shredded into a thousand bits. 

14. Prayaga is the Lord of all Tirthas. It forcibly draws 
out the sins of sinner~ through its own power. 

15-17. It is by the power of Prayaga that alJ the Tirthas 
remove the sins of sinners. In the month of Magha when the 
Sun is in the Zodiac of Capricorn they come into contact with 
the king of Tirthas (i.e. Prayaga) every year and get rid of 
their impurities. Prayaga, the Lord of all Tirthas, gets rid of 
all the impurities dun1ped into it by all the other Tirthas and 
also the great sins of great sinners, thanks to the power of 
Paiicanada. Throughout the year the Tirtha Nayaka ('Lord of 
the Tirthas' i.e. Prayaga) gathers together masses of sins. In 
the month of Karttika, by a single dip into Paiicanada, all 
those sins are dispelled. 

18. I shall mention how Paficanada originated. 0 blessed 
son of Mitra and Varm:ia, listen. 

19. Formerly there was a sage of great penara·e named 
Vedasiras, born in the family of Bhrgu. It was as though he 
was another embodied form of the Vedas. 

20. While that sage was performing the penance, Suci, 
the 1nost excellent one of the celestial damsels, endowed with 
beauty and well-shaped limbs came into his view. 

21. Merely at her sight the mind of the sage became 
extremely agitated. He had an emission of sen1en immedi
ately. The excellent celestial damsel became frightened. 

22. She bowed down to him from a distanct". Suci's limbs 
shook excessively due to her fear of the curse of the sage. She 
~poke to him: 

23-24. "O storehouse of extremely rigorous penance, I have 
not committed even the least offence. {If so) I should be 
excused. 0 receptacle of forgiveness and forbearance, ascetics 
are personified forgiveness. The minds of sages are generally 
softer than even a lotus. 0 extrernely good one, in their own 
form, women are hard-hearted." 

25. On hearins these words of that celestial damsel Sud, 
the sage curbed the flow of the great current of anger by 
means of the dam of discrimination. 

26. Pleased within himself he said: "O Suci, you are in-
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deed .~uci (pure). In this matter there is no fault on my part 
nor on yours, 0 fair lady. 

27. 'Young- maidens are of the form of fire and men are 
~ . . 

like butrt-r', so say those who are less informed. lf we ponder 
then· is a great difference. 

28. Even butter melts only on coming into contact with 
fire, but it is wonderful that man melts even from a distance, 
me1 ely when the name of a woman is mentioned. 

29. Hence, 0 Suri of pure mind, you need not be afraid, 
Since you came unexpt•cterlly, I had the emission of semen. 

30. If a sage is free from lust there is no harm in thi"i 
emission of semen as murh as there would be from a fit of 
anger whirh is ·inimical as wt·II as blinding within a momt>nt. 

~I. The power of pen.1nrc accumulated with vc-ry gr<'"at 
difficulty hecomes redured due to anger, like the lustre of the 
~mi and the moon when nwcrc.·d with a patch of cloud. 

~2. How can wealth and human ,1spi1 ation flourish, should 
there lw anger, tlw <.am,e of ruin and disaster? How can good 
peopk prosper if w1ckerl people gain the uppe-1 hand? 

33. When anger grips the mind, how can love stir out? 
Wht"n Rahu n>Jnplctely eclipse~ tht' Moon, how <.·an there be 
the moonlightt 

34. Wheu the forest-fire of anger bla7f'!\, how can tlw 
tI ce of peace !oit,rnd ~afe and sound? Has the safety and sound
ness of a baby elephant been seen anywhere by anyone when 
a hon is nearby? 

3:>. Hence .mger which is antagonistic to and destructive 
of the four aims of life should he- eschewed by a sensible man. 

36. Now, 0 fair lady Suci, listen, what should he done by 
you. Our st•men never goes waste. Hence aC(·ept it (w1rhin 

you). 
37. Should this semen that got emitted at your sight be 

taken <·are of by you, an extremely pure jewel of a female child 
will be born of you,,. 

38. On being addressed thus by the sage, that n•Jc .. stial 
lady was reborn as it wt--re. "This is your great favour'', saying 
so she- swa11owed the semen of the sage. 

39. In due c·ourse of time the celestial lady gave birth to 
a jewel of a female child that was the storehouse of loveliness, 
delighting much the eyes of onlookers. 
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40. Leaving her in the hermitage of Sage Vedasiras, Sud, 
the most excellent one among the celestial damsels, wf"nt 
somf"'Whf"'re as she pleased. 

41. By means of the milk of a doe in his own hermitage, 
Vedasiras affectionately brought up that doe-eyed girl. 

42. The sage gave her a n1eaningful name- lJhutap,iJ,ii {'One 
who has shaken off sins') by merely uttering which all the 
dusters of sins quake (through fear). 

43. She had all the characteriMic fcatur("s of brilliance. 
She was beautiful in every limb. The sag<" did not keep her 
away from his lap even for a moment. 

44. Looking at her growing steadily day by <lay, he was 
extremely glad like that Ocean of Milk looking at the beautiful 
digit of the rnoon at night. 

45. On observing that shf' re-ached the agt· of eight, the 
great sage thought within himself: 'To whom is she to be 
giv<.,.n?' and so asked her directly: 

VPda.i'iras mid: 

16. 0 my bles~<>d daughter, 0 Dhfttapapa of splendid 
eyes, lo winch bridegroom shall I give you? You yourself tell 
about that bridegroom. 

47. On hearing thi~ utterance of her father whose 1nind 
was drenched with excessive atlection, that girl Dhfttapapa 
~aid with her fare lowered: 

T>h utapiipii mul: 

48. Dear father, if you consider that I should be givt"n 
away 10 a handson1e bridegroom, then give me unto that person 
of whon1 I an1 telling you now. 

49. He should appeal lo you too, dear father. May you 
be pleased to listen attentively? 

He should be the holiest of all. He ~hould be one devoutly 
bowed to by all. 

50. He should be one whom all love, from whom all 
happiness originates, who never perishes and who continues 
to be ever present. 

51. He must be one who certainly guards from the rise 
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of great calamities here in this world as well as hereafter, by 
whom all cherished desires get fulfilled. 

52. He must be one in whose presence conjugal bliss 
shall increase day by· day and by continuously carrying out 
whose service, there should be nothing to fear. 

53. He should be one on mentioning whose name, no 
one can harass and with whom as support, the fourteen worlds 
stand steady. 

54. For your welfare as well as that of mine, dear father, 
givt" me unto that Vara (excellent one, bridegroom) who possesses 
these and other good qualities and whose activities are excel
lent. 

55-57a. On hearing this, her father experienced great joy: 
"I am bles~ed. My ancestors are blessed in whose family there 
is a daughter like her. Certainly this girl whose inteJJect is thus 
inclined is verily (as her name indicates) Dhiitapapa ('one 
whose sins a1·c shaken off). Who can he be here who is really 
endowed with qualities like these. Or, how can he be obtained 
without the appearance of the fruit of great merits?" 

57b-58. Then the emint"nt sage concentrated his mind for 
a while and visualized hy his spiritual knowledge, a bridegroom 
with such good qualities. Then he spoke to the blessed girl: 

The Father said: 

59. Listen, 0 wise girl! Verily there certainly exists a bride
groom, the receptacle of the good qualities as enumerated by 
you. 

60. He who is extremely handsome in his features, cannot 
be easily obtained. He should be purchased (won over) by 
nteans of penance as the price in a market in the form of some 
excellent Tirtha. 

61. 0 (my) daughter, he cannot be easily obtained through 
a lot of wealth, or through nobility of birth, or by the study 
and practice of the Vedas and Scriptures or through the power 
of prosperity. 

62. Neither by the beauty of physical form can he be ob
tained, nor by intellect and never by valour. The only means 
(to obtain him) is the purity of the mind through subduing 
the sense-organs. 
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63. That befitting husband of great inte11ect is to be ob-
tained with the help of great austerity together with Dama 
(controlling the sense-organs). Dana (gifts) and Daya (com
passion). 

fi4. On hearing these words that girl bowed down to her 
father. Having decided to perform penance, she requested her 
father for the requisite permission. 

Skanda said: 

65. On being permitted by her father, she performed a 

great penance in the extremely sacred spot (of Avimukta)
a penance not easily performed even by ascetics. 

66. (What a great contrast!) Where is that girl of exquis
itely soft limbs? Where is such an uncommon penance of that 
sort which can be performed only with a sturdy physical frame? 
Wonderful is the fortitude of persons of excellent mental set
up! 

67. In rainy season when there was continuous down
pour together with violent gusts of wind, she spent many nights 
on large slabs of stone. 

68. She did not tremble even slightly when she heard the 
terrible thundering sound, nor when she saw the dazzling 
streaks of lightning and when she got d1 enched in torrential 
downpour. 

69. During dark nights there were frequent flashes of 
lightning in the penance grove. It appeared as though it passed 
to and fro inspecting her practice of penance. 

70. Verily the season of im1nmer itself had come down to 
the penance grove under the guise of that girl and started 
performing penance with five fires all-round. 

71. Though scorched by the five fires the girl never felt 
thirsty for water, nor did she drink even a drop from the tip 
of a Kusa. 

72. She appeared to be wearing a shawl in the form of 
horripilation; her very skin trembled; she was lean and ema
ciated through the penance. Thus she spent the early wintry 
nights. 

73. In late winter during the nights she resorted to the 
lakes, when she was thought by the Sarasa birds there as though 
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a new lotus-plant had sprung up. 
74. Even the minds of ascetics become passionate during 

spring but the passion of her mind and the reddish tinge of 
her lips were taken over by the sprouts of ma•ngo trees. 

75. During her stay in the forest in ~pring season, that 
girl kept ht·r mind steadily engaged in penance though sht' 
heard the KJkali sound of the cuckoos. 

76. In autumn ~he became engaged m the penance, after 
dt'poslling as it were tht· lustre of her lips in the Bandhujiva 
(China rose) and th<· charming gaits in the swan. 

77. The ascetic girl Dhutapapa who had eschewed all 
contacts with pleasures resorted to the practire of Bhogins 
('those who enjoy', serpents) (i.e. the only intake was air) in 
order to prevent the rise of hunger. 

78. Just as a jewel when whetted on a whetting stont> 
attains greater lustre, so also her body, though lean on account 
of the penance, ,;hone all the more. 

79. On seeing her in rontrnuous pe-nanc<' with purity of 
mind, Brahma approached her .md said: "O gul of excellent 
mtellcct, I am pleased. Choo!"\e a boon." 

80. On seeing the Four-faced Lord seated on his vehicle, 
the !-iWan, she became ddighted. Bowmg down with palms joine<l 
in deference, she spoke to the Grand Patriarch: 

Dliittapiipa said· 

81. 0 Grandfather, 0 hestower of boons, if a boon is to 
be granted to me, make me tht' pure,t of all pure ones. 

82. On hearing of her <lesne, the Creator was excessively 
delighted and contented in hi~ mind. He spoke in reply to that 
pure girl seeking purity: 

Brahma .wid: 

83. 0 Dhfltapapa, by my boon, do become the most sa-
rred and purest without parallel of all the pure things here 
all-round. 

84. 0 girl, there are three and a half crores of pure 
Tirthas in heaven, on the earth and in the atmosphere. They 
art" capable of purifying more and more. 
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85. At my behest may all those Tirthas reside m your 
body in every pore of hair. Be the most sanctifying of all. 

86. After saying this, Brahma vanished. That girl Dhutapapa 
whose sins had become dispelled went to the hut of Vedasiras, 
her father. 

87. Once Dharma who had been attracted by her power of 
penance, saw her sporting about in the courtyard of tht· hut. 
He requested the girl: 

Dharma laid· 

88. 0 fair Jady of splendid countenance, 0 slender-bellied 
one of huge buttocks and largt' eye~. I have been bought as 
it Wt're by thy nchly beautiful form; grant me• the plt'asurc of 
secret intercourse. 

89. 0 fair-<'yed One, thanks to thel', the Lord of Love harasses 
me excessively. 

Thus she was often n·quested m secret by that (Dharma) 
whose name she did not know. 

Shr said· 

90. My father should be the giver. 0 wretch of wicked intention, 
request him ht·causc a girl should be given in marriage by her 
father. This is the injunction of tht" eternal Sruti. 

91. After hearing these words, Dharma continued his im
portunity to that girl of forbearance, he himself having lost 
it due to the gravity of what was destined to happen. 

Dharma said: 

92. 0 beautiful girl of great fortune, I do not (wish to) 
request your father. Carry out my desire through the Gandharva 
form of marriage. 

93. On hearing these importunatt» words, that girl wished 
to pay regard due to her father because of her being a daugh
ter. She therefore, spoke to the Brahmai:ia thus: 
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94. "O dulf-witted one. do not speak thus again. Go .. away 
from here." Though admonished thus by the girl, he did not 
remain quiet because he was utterly afflicted h)' god of Love. 

95. Then the girl cursed him, having become powerful 
due to her penance: "Since you are utterly insensible, become 
a river, a receptacle of water." 

96. Cursed thus by her he too became angry and cursed 
her thus: "O wicked-minded one of hard heart, become a 

rock." 

Skanda said: 

97. Thus on account of their mutual curse, 0 sage, Dharma 
became a river in the great Tirtha named Avimukta. It became 
well-known as the great Dharmanada. 

98. Very much frightened, she told her father the reason 
of her becoming a rock. By means of his meditation, the sage 
understood that it was Dharma and said to his daughter: 

99. "Do not be afraid, dear daughter. I shall do unto you 
everything that will end in an auspicwus result. His curse cannot 
become otherwise. Become a lunar stone. 

100. When the moon rises you will become melted, dear 
daughter, and be a river, dear chaste one, well-reputt!d as 
Dhutapapa. 

101. 0 girl, that Dharmanada is your splendid husband. 
He possesses all those good qualities as expressed by you. 

102. 0 wise one, listen to one thing more. By the power 
of my penance there shall be two forms of both of you, the 
original and the liquidized." 

103. 0 scorcher of enemies, thus the father consoled the 
daughter. The wise sage blessed her duly when she became a 
lunar stone. 

104. Ever since then, 0 sage the Hrada (still Pond) be
came famous as Dharmanada in Kasi. In the liquid form Dharma 
1s the destroyer of great sins. 

105. That splendid river Dhfltapapa consists of all Tirthas. 
It shall remove masses of great sins as though they are trees 
growing on its banks. 

106. Before the advent of the celestial river Bradhna (the 
Sun-god) performed a penance in that Tirtha called Dharmanada 
along with Dhiitapapa. 
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l 07. The Ray-garlanded Lord (the Sun-god) meditated on 
Marigala Gauri in the presence of GahhaJti.foarn (Siva) and 
performed his fierce penance. 

I 08. While he was performing the penance in the name 
of Mayi1khaditya, great -;weat issued forth from his rays due 
to the strain involved. 

109. The continuous perspiration that issued forth from 
the rays, became a holy river named Kirai:ia. 

11 O In conjunction with Dhi"itapapa, the rive-r named Kirai:ia 
,halJ de~troy the darkness of the mass of great sins merely 
through the holy bath therein. 

111. At the outset, the holy Dharmanarla joine-d Dh iuapapa 
whcn·hy all ~ins were de~troyt'd because it consi'itt·d of all 
Ti rtha1'. 

11 ~- Kir.u_1J. augmented by the Sun jomed with her. Merely 
by rt'nwmlwring the name of KirarJa great delusion becomes 
dt''itroyed 

l 1:t Kirar.1a anrl Dh iltapapa fall into the au~picious 
Dharmanada. TheM" two rivers in Var;1i:ia-;1 with their holy water1' 
dt•Mroy all sins. 

114. Thereafter Bhagirathi arrived there along with 
Bhagnatha, :i,.on of Dilipa. Yamumi and Sarasvati came there 
like Bhagirathi. 

115. Five- rivers are glonfied here: Kirar:ia, Dhutapapa, Sarasvati 
of holy waters, Ganga and Yamuna. 

116. Hence the Tirtha became renowned in all the three 
worlds by the name />ancanada. A man who takes his holy dip 
therein does not take up a physical form consisting of the five 
elements. 

117. In this confluence of five rivers that destroys masses 
of sins, one should take one's ablution whereby one pa,ses off 
splitting the pavilion of th(• cosmos. 

118. There are many Tirthas here in Kasi at c-very step, 
but they are not on a par even with a ten-millionth part of 
Paiicanada Tirtha. 

119. l\y taking the holy dip on a single day in Paficanada 
at Kasi that benefit one certainly gains which one gains by 
taking sedulous bath in Prayaga for the whole of the month 
of Magha. 

120. After bathing in Paiicanada Tirtha and offering liba-
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tions to the forefathers, a devotee should worship Bindurnadhava. 
He will not be reborn. 

121. The contentment of the forefathers shall be for as 
many years as there are gingelly seeds in the "libation to the 
forefathers in the holy Tirtha of Paiicanada. 

122. If Sraddha is offered with great faith in the splendid 
Tirtha of Paiicanada, the forefathers shall become liberated, 
though they might have taken birth in different species of 
creatures. 

123. On observing the greatness of Paflcanada in respect 
to the injunctions regarding Sraddha this Gatha (folk rhyme) 
is being sung by the groups of ancestors in the world of Yama. 

124. "Will someone belonging to our family come to 
Paficanada at Kasi and perform Sraddha whereby we shall get 
liberated?" 

125. This Gatha pertaining to Paiicanada at Kasi is being 
~ung everyday in front of Sraddhadeva (god of Death) by the 
forefathers. 

126. If even the least of money is given away there in the 
Pafi.canada Tirtha there shall be no reduction to that Ptu:iya 
(merit) even if the Kalpa comes to a close. 

127. Even a barren woman shall certainly give birth to a 
son after taking a holy bath in the Paficanada Hrada for a year 
and worshipping Marigala GaurL 

128. If the deity of one's own choice be bathed with the 
holy waters of Pafi.canada fihered with a cloth, the devotee 
shall attain great benefit. 

129. A drop of water of Paiicanada when weighed against 
hundred and eight potfuls of Amrta has excelled (those pitch
ers of Nectar). 

130. By taking in a drop of Paficanada water with faith, 
one gets as much purity as is cited as the benefit of taking in 
Paiicakiirca (Paiicagavya). 

131. By taking the holy bath in the waters of Paficanada 
one gets hundred times the benefit that one gets after Avabhrtha 
(valedictory) baths after Rajasuya and Asvamedha. 

132. Rajasiiya and Asvamedha may very well be the means 
of achieving heaven; but the holy bath in Paficanada is con
ducive to salvation for two Ghatikas of Brahma. 

133. Coronation in the heavenly kingdom is not as much 
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worthy of honour to good people as the holy dip in Paiicanada 
which accords immense pleasure. 

134. Better to go to Varai:iasi and be a servant to those 
who sprinkle themselves with the waters of Paiicanada than be 
a king elsewhere with million kings as servants. 

135. Those who do not take their holy dips in Paficanada 
in the month of Karttika that removes all sins, continue to stay 
in a mother's womb even today. They are doomed to be in 
the womb again. 

136. In Krtayuga the Tirtha is named Dharmanada; in Treta 
it is Dh utapapaka; in Dvapara it is Bin du Tirtha and it is 
remembered as Pancanada in Kali age. 

137. What i~ obtained as benefit in Kftayuga after per
forming penance for a hundred years is obtained as benefit 
by a single bath in Pancanada in the month of Karttika. 

138. By performing holy ablution in Dharmanada in the 
month of Karttika, one shall get the same benefit as is obtained 
elsewhere by performing holy rites such as btr,purtas for the 
whole life. 

139. There is no Tirtha anywhere on the earth like Dhutapapa 
where a single holy dip destroys sins accumulated in the course 
of three births. 

140. By giftmg gold to the extent of a Kr~nala (a Raktika) 
in Bindu Tirtha a man is never kept in want of gold. He will 
never be poor. 

141. At Bindu Tirtha any of these things can be gifted: a 
cow, a plot of land, gingelly seeds, gold, a horse, clothes, 
cooked food, garland or ornaments. Thereby one gets those 
things perennially. 

142. By offering a single A.huti in a well-kindled fire in 
accordance with the injunctions at the holy Tirtha called 
Dharmanada, one obtains the benefit of ten million Homas. 

143. No one is capable of extolling adequately the infinite 
greatness of Paficanada Tirtha which is the splendid abode of 
all the four aims of life. 

144. By listening to this meritorious narrative and making 
others listen devoutly, one becomes purified in the soul of all 
sins and is honoured in the world of Vi~r:iu. 
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CHAPTER SIXTY 

Manife.,;tation of Bzndumiidhat,a1 

Skanda said: 

Skanda Pura~a 

1. The origin of Paiicanada has been narrated, 0 Son of 
Mitra and Varul)a. Now I shall narrate the great story of the 
manifestation of Madhava. 

2. On hearing it with faith, an intelligent man shall br
come liberated instan_taneously from sins. He will not be separated 
from wealth and glory. He will he united with virtue. 

3-5. Upendra took leave of the Moon-crested Lord and 
reached the city of Varar:iasi riding on his vehicle GarU<;ia. He 
completed the journey 1n a moment after st,trting from the 
mountain Mandara. By means of his Maya, he evicted King 
Divodasa. Thereafter he stationed himself in the Padodaka 
Tirtha by the name and form of Kesava. He thought of the 
greatness of Kasi. On seeing the Tfrtha of Pancanada he became 
extremely delighted. 

6. The delighted lotus-eyed Lord said: "The good <1ualities 
of Vaiku1_1~ha cannot be fully reckoned. Still they have been 
ignored by me. 

7. The number of spotless qualities as are c·onspicuously 
present in the whirlpool of Paficanada in Kasi ate not present 
in the Ocean of Milk. 

8. F.ven in Svetadvipa where is that big collection of good 
qualities like what is present in the Tirtha named Dhutapapa? 
It is extremely holy and sacred. 

9. Tht" contact with Kaumodaki is not so much conducive 
to my joy as is the touch of the holy waters of Dhutapapa in 
every respect. 

10. Ev<"n when the Daughter of the Milky Ocean (Lak~Qli) 
touches my limbs, I do not get that much pleasure as I get 

1. Bindu Madhava temple was built at the top of Paiicaganga Ghata Its 
glory is described by Tulasidasa (16th cent.). The European traveller Tavernier 
(17th cent.) notes this 'great P.:1goda' as most impressive. But the temple was 
destroyed by the orders of Aurangzeb and a mosque was built there. Today 
the temple called Bindu Madhava is located in an mconsp1cuous building in 
the shadow of the big mosque of Aurangzeb. (BCL 206-207) 
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here when touched by Dhutapapa." 
11-13. He had already sent Tark~ya (Ganu;la) to the pres-

ence of the Three-eyed Lord to intimate the events of Anadakanana; 
and he described the good qualities of King Divodasa and the 
merit arising from Paiicanada. Thereafter the Consort of the 
Daughter of the Ocean of Milk (Vi~1Ju) became highly pleased 
when he was comfortably seated there thus. 

Vistarasrava (Vi~IJ.U) of keen vision saw a sage engaged in 
penance. His limbs were not well-nourished (i.e. emaciated). 

14-22. That sage Agnibindu of great austerities approached 
the lotus-eyed Acyuta. He joyously bowed down to him placing 
his head on the ground. He could espy the Lord (lit. make 
him the guest· of his eyes) whose form and size neither the 
Vedas nor the Upani~ads nor the Devas beginning with Brahma 
could understand. The Upani~ads could not describe him. The 
Lord was like this. 

He was adorned with sylvan flower garlands. He was seated 
dose to Kamala (Goddess Lak~mi). He had the conch, lotus, 
mace and discus hanging from his four hands. His chest shone 
with the jewel Kaustubha. He was clad in yellow robes. His 
complexion had the lustre of a blue lotus. His form was sweet 
and shining. A lotus gracefully came out of his deep naval. His 
lips were excessively reddish in tinge. His teeth resembled the 
seeds of a pomegranate. His crown brightened the atmosphere. 
His feet were adored by the Lord of Devas. He was eulogized 
by Sanaka and others. His glory and greatness was sung about 
by Narada and other divine sages. His mind was extremely 
delighted by Prahlada and other devotees ot the Lord. He had 
chastised all the Danavas. He held the bow called Sarnga. He 
was the slayer of Madhu and Kai~abha. He was the indicator 
of the death of Kamsa. By the devotion of devotees the very 
Kai\calya, the invisible and formless supreme Brahman, had 
become manifested in human form in him. 

23-24. His (Agnibindu's) palms joined in reverence were 
kept close to his head and he prayed with great devotion. 
There, very near Paiicanada frequently resorted to by Markai:iC,eya 
and others, that sage Agnibindu eulogized Acyuta who caused 
Bali's downfall. Delighted in mind he prayed to Govinda who 
had occupied a large rocky slab. 
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Agnibindu said: 

(Agn,hindu 's Prayer) 

25 Orn, obeisance to you who accord external and internal 
purity, 0 lotus-eyed one. You are the thousand-headed, thousand
eyed and thousand-footed Puru~a. 

26. With an unfettered intellect, I bow down to the pair 
of your feet that dispel all Dvandval (the three types of distresses 
inimical to human life), 0 Vi~.QU who are saluted by Ji~i:iu 
(lndra) and other Suras. 

27. Who is competent to eulogize him whcrefor even the 
words of Vacaspati (Preceptor of Devas) do not get a chance? 
(But) devotion is all-powerful here (Hence I do pray). 

28. (You are) that Supreme Lord and Master, who is beyond 
the ken of mind and words. How can he who is beyond words 
bt' adequately prayed to by people of paltry intellect like me? 

29. Who can be powerful enough to eulogize him who is 
beyond mind and words, the Lord whom words cannot pene
trate and whom mind cannot worship with comprehension. 

30. By whom is the supreme excellence of that Lord 
understood, whose brealh is the collection of the Vedas along 
with the six Angas (ancillaries) recited in Pada and Krama 
Pa/ha,\. 

31. Sanaka and others possess minds, intellects and senses 
without the least lethargy and they meditate upon him. Yet 
they do not get him exactly in the Hrdakasa (ethereal space 
of the heart). 

32. His acts are being sung about by Narada and other 
excellent sages who observe celibacy from c-hildhood. Yet he 
is not perfectly understood. 

33. 0 Lord who art: identical with the mobile and immobile 
beings due to Maya but are really different from them, none 
understands you. You are subtle in form. unborn, immutable, 
single, the primordial one, imperceptible to Brahma and others, 
invincible, of infinite powers, perpetual, free from ailments, 
unembodied and of imponderable form. 

34-35. Everyone of your names, 0 Murari, shall dispel the 
sins of sinners accumulated in the course of many births and 
likely to bring in great prosperity. These names shall accord 
the honoured benefit of great Yajfias, when uttered repeat-
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edly-the names Mukunda. Madhusudana, Madhava. Narayai:ia, 
Narakari:iavataralJa, Damodara, Madhuha, Caturbhuja. 
Visvambhara, Virajas and Janardana. Where is the fear from 
the god of Death unto those who repeat the names? They will 
not be reborn. 

36. 0 Lord Trivikrama whose form is clothed in silk cloth 
that shines splendidly like the lightning streak, those who always 
meditate upon you in their hearts, you, the lotus-eyed one 
having the sparkling splendour of the cluster of clouds, came 
into contact with your splendour of imponderable form. 

37. 0 Hari having a curl of hair named Srivatsa on your 
breast, 0 Acyuta, 0 slayer of Kai~abha, 0 Govinda having 
Garuga as your vehicle, 0 Kesava having the discus in your 
hand, 0 consort of Lak~mi, 0 slayer of Danujas (dernons) 
having the Sarnga bow in your hand, there is no fear for a 
man endowed with devotion unto you. 

38. With the garlands of the flowers of the celestial tree 
Mandara, the entire hosts of Devas assiduously adore those 
persons of character and conduct free from impurities, by 
whom, 0 Lord, you have been worshipped with Tulasi flowers 
having divine fragrance that dispels the fragrance of musk. 

39. Even the status of kings is not difficult to obtain for 
those people, 0 lotus-eyed one with no form in reality, in 
whose speech rests your name that bestows all cherished desires, 
in whose ears reverberate the sweet words of your stories and 
in the wall of whose minds is indelibly engraved your form. 

40. The Vrndarakas (Devas), the chiefs among whom are 
Yama, Indra and Kubera, always venerate in heaven those who 
adore you always, 0 Sripati who rest on the couch of the 
serpent Se~a and are efficient in granting a series of pleasures 
of heaven and salvation. 

41. 0 Lord with the lotus shining in the hand, groups 
of Siddhas, Devas and celestial damsels eulogize in heaven 
those people who always eulogize you. 0 Lord, 0 bestower of 
all supernatural powers, who have eyes as large as a lotus, 
excepting you who grants the charming glory of ultimate 
salvation? 

42. 0 Lord who adopt physical forms sportingly, 0 Lord 
the pair of whose feet are bowed to by Brahma, you destroy, 
you protect and you create all as your sporting activities in-
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stantaneously. 0 supreme one, you alone are the entire uni
verse; you alone are the Lord of the universe; you are the set!d 
of the universe. Hence I always bow unto you.• 

43. 0 foe of the Lord of Danujas (Demons), you are the 
eulogizer, you are the eulogy and you alone are tht'. object 
worthy of bdng eulogized. I do not think that anything is 
difft'rent from you, 0 Vi~r:iu. 0 Lord inimical to the mundane 
existence, dispel my eagerness (thirst) for worldly existence. 

44. After eulogizing Hr~ikesa thus, Agnibindu of great 
austerities remained silent. Then Visnu, the bestower of boons, 
spoke to the sage: 

Sri V(s-~u wud: 

45. 0 highly intelligent Agnibindu, 0 storehouse of great 
;mo,;terities, I am highly pleased. Choose your boon. There is 
nothing which cannot bt" given to you. 

Agnibindu .w,d: 

46. If you are pleased, 0 Lord, 0 Lord of Vaikmgha, 0 
Lord of the universe, 0 consort of Laksmi, grant me what I 
am requesting for. 

47. Being permitted by Hari with a gesture of his eye-
brows that sage became highly delighted. After bowing down 
ht> chose the boon from Kesava. 

48. "For the sake of the welfare of all creatures, particularly 
of those who are desirous of liberation, stay here in the whirlpool 
of Paficanada, 0 Lord, although you are omnipresent. 

49. This boon should be unhesitatingly k"ranted to me by 
the Lord of Lak~mi, so also (grant me) devotion unto your 
lotus-like feet. I do not desire any other boon." 

50. On hearing thus about the boon of Agnibindu, the 
Slayer of Madhu became pleased. For the sake of helping 
others, the Consort of the Daughter of the Ocean (i.e. of 
Lak~mi) said, "So he it." 

Sri Vi:S"~U said: 

51. Certainly I shall stay here, directing the path of salva-
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tion unto persons having devotion to Ka.sf, 0 Agnibindu who 
are the most exceJlent one among sages. 

52. 0 sage, I am highly delighted. Mention a boon fur-
ther I ~haJI grant you. You are already a g1·eat devotee of mine. 
May your devotion to me be firmer. 

53. 0 storehouse of austerities, even at the ourset I have 
been desirous of staying here. Then it has been requested for 
by you. I shall stay here forever. 

54. If anyone has any sense, who is dull-headed enough 
to leave Kasi after reaching 1t? After a<·quiring a ruby of in
estimable value who will desire a piece of glass abandoning 
that (ruby)? 

55. With a very little effort, merely by casting off the 
body here, the body that has to go in any c,ase, one gets 
salvation. Where else can one have it rhus? 

56. Why won't a sensible man take up the immortal divine 
physical form by exchanging the earthly body already worn 
out by old age? 

5 7. Neither by austerities, nor by monetary gifts nor through 
Yajiias in which much is given away as gilts, is salvation ob
taint>d in the manner it is obtained at Kasi through giving up 
the body. 

58. Even those who practise Yogic exercises, even the 
Yngins of well-rc·strained minds are not liberated in a single 
birth. But people are liberated through the loss of the:- body 
(i.e. death) in Kasi. 

59. The fact that the body courts death in Kasi is itself 
a great Drina; it is the great austenty, and it is the most ex
cellent Vrata. 

60. He who does not Jeav«:> Kasi after reaching Kasi alone 
is the most sens1bh .. scholar in the world; he alone is merito
rious and hlessed. 

61. 0 sage, I shall stay here as long as Kasi exists. Being 
propped up on the tip of the trident of Siva, even at the time 
of Pralaya (final annihilation) it has no destruction. 

62-65. On hearing these words of Vi~r:iu, the great sage 
Agnihindu said with hairs standing up due to delight: "I shall 
choose another boon. 0 Consort of Lak~mi, stay here in the 
auspicious Tirtha of Paflcanada adopting my name and grant 
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salvation to devotees as well as to non-devotees. Grant salva
tion unto those people also who take their holy ablution here 
in Paiicanada but go to other lands and die the,e. Although 
she {Lak~mi) has the twin forms of being steady and unsteady, 
let not Sri forsake those men who adore you aner taking the 
holy bath in Paiicanada. '' 

66. 0 Agnibindu, 0 sage, let what has been sought by you 
be so. My name shall occur along with half of your name and 
also of Ma (Lak~mi) (Hence Bindu-Ma-dhava). 

67. My na~e Bindumadhava shall be well-known in all the 
three worlds. 0 sage, in Kasi it will be {considered) as one 
that destroys groups of great sins. 

68. Where is the fear from worldly existence to those who 
will always adore me here in the meritorious whirlpool of 
Pancanada? They are blessed men. 

69. If people keep me in their heart~ as stationed in Paiicanada 
always, Lak~mi in the form of Vasu (Wealth) and Lak~mi named 
after salvation (i.e. Mok~alak~mi) shall always be at their sides. 

70 After reaching Paiicanada, if Brahmal).as are not propi
tiated with monetary gifts, they will be likely to be overwhelmed 
by disaster quickly and their riches wiJI weep {i.e. will be lost). 

71. Only they are blessed in this world; they alone are to 
be considered as having fulfilled their tasks if after reaching 
my vicinity all the riches are dedicated to me. 

72. 0 Agnibindu who are the most excellent one among 
the ~ages, this Tirtha shall be known as Bindu Tirtha after· 
your name. It will be destructive of all sins. 

73. If in the month of Karttika, a devotee strictly abides 
by the vow of celibacy and takes the holy ablution in the Bindu 
Tirtha before sunrise, why should he be afraid of Yama, the 
son of Sun-god? 

74. Even after, out of delusion, committing thousands of 
sins, if a man takes his holy bath in Dharmanada in the month 
of Karttika, he will beco1ne free from sins instantaneously. 

75. As long as the body is healthy, as long as there is no 
weakness in the sense-organs, a devotee should observe the 
holy vows because a vow has the body as its fruit. 
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76. This body, the receptacle of uncleanliness, should be 
purified by means of fasting or taking a single meal or living 
on what is obtained without begging. 

77. KrcchraciindriiyarJ,a and other Vratas should be observed 
assiduously since this impure body becomes pure by the ob
servance of vows. 

78. Dharma stays firm in the body purified by Vratas. Artha, 
and Klima along with Mok~a stay there where Dharma too stays. 

79 Hence those Vratas that contribute to the attainment 
of Dharma should be observed by men who are desirous of the 
gain of the fourfold aim of life. 

80. If a man is unable to observe Vrattu always, he should 
at least perform them during the Caturmasya (four months of 
rainy season from A~a~ha to Karttika). 

81-82. Some of the Vrata., are: Lying down on bare ground, 
celibacy, aho;taining from eating n~rtain foodstuffs, the vow of 
taking single meal etc., some Diina ~veryday in accordance 
with one's capacity, Jistening to the Pura1.1as, acting in accor
dance with the themes therein, maintaining continuous lights 
of lamps (before deities), keeping awake and the great wor
ship of the deity of one's choice. 

83. For the purpose of increasing piety, a sensible man 
should assiduously avoid going to and fro in plan·s with seeds 
and seedlings in abundance. 

84. Persons with whom conversation is prohibited should 
not be talked to by those who nMintain Caturmasya Vratas. 
They will maintain silence always or should speak only the 
truth. 

85. An observer of Vratas should avoid grains and lentils 
like Ni~piiva, Masura and Kodra1.1a. One should always stay among 
dean people. A non-observer of vows should not be touched. 

86. Teeth, hairs, dothes etc. should be scrupulously washed 
everyday. No evil thought should be entertained in the heart 
by an observer of vows. 

87. Those who scrupulously maintain the Caturmasya Vratas 
are entitled to complete benefit as an observer of vows in all 
the twelve months. 

88. If one lacks physical power for the observance of 
Vratas even in the stipulated four months, he should maintain 
the Vratas at least in the month of K.arttika, should he wish 
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for the benefit of the year-long Vratas. 
89. If a person was silly enough to pass the month of 

Karttika without the observances of Vratas, he is.a pig-souled 
one. Such persons wili not deserve even the least of merits. 

90. At the advent of the month of Karttika a highly meri-
toriou!, devotee should observe Kr, chra, A tzkrcchrn or Pra1apatya. 

91. When the month of Karttika has arrived one will ob-
serve Vmtfls like Fasts ( e.g.), Ekiintara11rata (fasts on alternate 
days). Tr1r,itra Vrata (meal once in three days), Paiicarii,tra (meal 
once 111 five days) or Saptariitr,1, (meal once in seven days). 

92. A devotet" may observe the Vrata once in a fortnight 
or once in the month. No observer of Vrata.s shalJ make the 
month of K.artrika barren (vowless) anywhere. 

93. In the month of Karttika, an observer of Vratas should 
stick to the diet of vegetables, milk, fruits or cooked barley 
grains. 

94. A man of Vratal should perform Nitya Sniina (bathing 
everyday) or Naimzttika Sn,,na (bath on ceremonious on·asions). 
Seeking the benefit of the great Vrata the devotee should observe 
celibacy in the month of Karttika. 

95. If a devotee of pure- mind passes the dark half of the 
month while strictly observing celibacy, it will be on a par with 
the performance of Brahmr1,cary<1, throughout the year. 

96. If a devotee concludes the month of Karttika with 
fasts, it is as good as though the whole year is spent by him 
in holy fasts. 

97. If a devotee passes the month of Karttika sticking to 
the diet of vegetables and milk, it is as good as the whole Sarat 
(autumn) has been 'ipent by him with that diet. 

98. One shall take food only on leaves in the month of 
Karttika. Bell-metal vessel should be scrupulously avoided. If 
a devotee takes food in bell-metal vessels, he shall not get the 
benefit of that Vrata. 

99. If one invariably (takes food) in a bell-metal vessel, 
he should make gift of a bell-metal vessel filled with ghee. 
During the month of Karttika one should not take in honey 
which gives inferior birth. 

I 00. If one abandons honey one should make the gift of ghee 
or milk pudding with sugar. One should avoid oil in the month 
of Karttika for application over the body or taking in as food. 
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101. For, 0 sinless one, that embodied soul shall become 
a resident of hell on smearing himself with oil on that occa
sion. If one has eschewed oil, one should make a gift of gingelly 
seeds measuring a Dro1J.a supplementC'd with gold. 

I 02. He who f'ats fish in the month of Karttika is reborn 
in the species of whales. One who eats fish in the dark half 
of the month, becomes a worm in purulent blood. 

103-104. Kings who habitually eat meat should abstain 
from it in the month of Karttika. One who is engaged in the 
observanct' of Vratas after eschewing fish and flesh shall tw
come exonerated from tht> fault of eating fish and flesh ct"r
tainly. If there is restraint in fish and flesh in the month of 
K;irttika, the observer of the Vrata ~hall makt' a gift of an 
ashgourd along with blackgram and ten gold piect's. 

J 05. He who take~ food silently in the month of Karttika 
really take4-i in nectar. An observer of the vow of silenn• shall 
make a gitt of an exct·llent hell ac{·ompanied with gingelly 
st·cds and gold. 

l 06. A virtuous man observing Vrata in Karttika who eschews 
salt has actually abandoned all juices. That observer of Vratfl 

'.!hould 1nake gift of a cow. 
107. One who obst'rves the vow of lying down on hart' 

ground will not touch the earth again (i.e. will not be born 
again). An observer of the vow of lying down on the earth 
shall make gift of a palanquin with cotton and pillows. 

I 08. He who makes the gift of continuous unexlingui!'\hed 
light with wicks soaked in ghce, never attains tht~ disaster of 
being in the blinding darkness of delusion. 

109. He who makes Dipakaumudi (the splendour of 
moonlight through )amps) at night in the month of Karuika 
shall never sec the hells of Tamisra and Anrlhatamisra. 

110. Ont• who is angry with the darkness of sins through 
the gifts of lamps in Karttika, never sees the son of the Sun
god (i e. Yama) with the face darkened dut· to anger. 

111. He who illuminates in front of me a lamp with daz
zling wicks, shall see the thret" worlds including mobile and 
immobile beings flooded with light. 

112. A man whP bathes me with pots of Paiicamrta be
comc-s very meritorious. He will stay there for the period of 
a Kalpa after reaching the shores of the Ocean of Milk. 
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113. He who makes moonlight arising from lamps on every 
night in the month of Karttika in front of me, becomes en
dowed with devotion. He will never enter the dark area of a 
womb. 

114. One who illuminates a light in front of me with the 
wick soaked in ghee in the month of Karttika, never meets 
with slips of intellect even when there is the great fear of 
death. 

115. Salvation is not very far off from those devotees who 
take their holy bath in the Bindu Tirtha in the month of 
Karttika and organize Yatra (religious procession and congre
gational worship) unto me. 

116-11 Y. The devotee repeats the following two Man-
tras: "O Damodara, 0 slayer of the king of Danavas, accept my 
A.rghya; I am observing the Vrata in the month of Karttika, 
after taking the holy ablution. 

0 Kr~i:1.a, may Your Lordship accept in company with Radha, 
lht' Arghya, offered by me in the course of the Naimittika (periodical 
as per certain condition) Snana (holy bath) in the month of 
Karttika that dispels srns." He who thus offers Arghya unto me 
through a conchshell with water flowing out over gold, jt"wels 
and flowers is a meritorious person. He should conceive it as 
the entire earth filled with gold wht'n offering the Argkya water; 
it will be as though a befitting thing has been gifted by him 
to a deserving person on the occasion of a holy festival. 

120-124a. On Prabodhini Ekadasi day (the eleventh day in 
the bright half of the lunar month of Karttika) a dt'votee 
should take his holy dip in the Bindu Tirtha. He should keep 
awake the whole of the night. In accordance with his capacity 
he should light many lamps after adoring me. There should 
he sound of musical instruments in triple symphony as an 
entt"rtainment. He should listen to Pural)as etc. There shall he 
great festivities till the Tithi (lunar day) is complete. In order 
to propitiate me, he should make ample gifts of c.ooked food. 
Even though he might have committed great sins, he will not 
thereafter enter the womb of a woman. 

He who take, his holy bath in the Bindu Tirtha and wor
ships me here in the name of Bindumadhava attains salvation. 

124b-126a. 0 sage, in Satyayuga I should be worshipped 
with the name of Adimadhava. In T1eta I should be known as 
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Anantamadhava, the bestower of alJ Siddhis (supernatural 
powers). In Dvapara I named Srimadhava bring about the 
fulfilment of the greatest aim. In Kali age I, Bindumadhava, 
should be known as the destroyer of the impurities of Kali. 

I 26b-l 27a. In Kali age men burdened with sins do not 
attain me, being deluded by my Maya alone. They are eagerly 
engrossed in arguing about the differences. 

127b-129. Persons though performing many devotional rites 
aimed at me should be known as my enemies if they are inimical 
to Visvesa. They attain the status of Pisacas (vampires). After 
being born as Pisacas, they will have to ~pend thirty thousand 
years in the ocean of misery at the bidding of Kalabhairava. 
Thereafter, by the blessings of Visvesa alone they will attain 
salvation. 

130. Hence hatred should not be entertained against Visvesa, 
the Supreme Atman, because there is no expiatory rite unto 
those who hate Visvesa. 

131. Those base men who hate Visvesa even mentally shall, 
after death, enter the hell Andhatamisra forever. 

132. Those who are engagt--d in censuring Siva and those 
who censure the Pa.supata cult and devotees, should be known 
as my enemies. They fall into a dirty hell. 

133. Those who hate and censure Visvesvara shall succes
sively rot in twenty-eight crores of hells spending a Kalpa in 
each. 

134. It is because I have attained the blessings of Visvesa, 
0 sage, that I too am a bestower of salvation. Hence Visvesvara 
should always be resorted to, particularly by my devotees. 

135. This Varar:iasi should be ~nown, 0 -;age, as a Pasupata 
Sthali (holy spot pertaining to Siva). Hence Pasupati (Siva) 
should be resorted to in Kasi by those who seek salvation. 

136. Here in this Paficanada Tirtha Visve~vara himself always 
takes his holy ablution in the month of Karttika along with 
his Gar:ias, attendants and Skanda. 

13 7. Brahma, the Vedas, Yajflas, Brahmar:ii and other mothers, 
the seven oceans, rivers-all these take their holy bath in Dhiitapapa 
in the month of Karttika. 

138. The entire sentient beings and embodied ones in all 
the three worlds come to Dhiitapapaka for taking their holy 
dip in the month of Karttika. 
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l~J9. Thost> embodied ones who have not taken their holy 
dip in Paflcanada in the ausp1c-ious month of Karttika waste 
their lives a" futile as the bubhles in waler 

140. Anandakanana is nwritorious. Paftcanacla•is more meri
torious than that. My vicinity is more so, 0 grt>at sage Agnibindu. 

141. In thf' same way, by implication know the greatness 
of Paficanad~t which is lht' most t·xct·llenl one among all ex
cellent Ti"rthas, 0 highly intt>lligent one. 

142-143. Mc·rcly by hearing about it, a highly intelligent 
one becomes liberated from great sins. 

After hearing this directly from Vi~nt1 1 !\ mouth, Agnihindu, 
the great sagr, howt'd down and further asked Hindumadhava, 
Acyuta: 

Agnz/11 ndu \flzd: 

144-145. 0 Lord, I wish to he,tr. 0 Bindmnadhava, n.trrate 
it. 0 .Janardana, how many forms have you in Kasi? What an: 
those likely lo on ur in futun·? Te]) me those by worshipping 
which your devot<·cs will attain blessed contcntm<'nt, 0 Acyuta. 

CHAPTER SIXTYONF. 

The Greatness of Va(\~m,a Tirtha.\ 

Agastya e11qu1rnl· 

1-2. 0 Six-faced Loni, the narration of Madhava that i" 
destruc.tivt- of sins has heen heard by me. The excellent great
ness of Paficanada too has been heard perfectly. Tell me what 
the Slayer of Madhu replied when Agnibindu asked Madhava, 
the destroyer of 0aityas. 

Skanda replied: 

:-J. Listen, 0 great sage Agastya, to what is being related 
by me now, as told by Madhava to Sage Agnibindu. 
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Bindumiidhflva said: 

4. 0 highly intelligent Agnibindu, at the outset know me 
as Adikesava in the Padodaka Tirtha, the bestower of salvation 
on the devotees. 

5. Those who worship Adikesava in the immortal nectar
ine holy spot Avimukta do attain immortality free from all . . miseries. 

6. After installing the great Saligamesa Liliga that destroys 
sins of men by its very sight, Adikesava always accords worldly 
pleasures and salvation. 

7. To the south of Padokada there is the greater Tirtha of 
Sveta Dvipa. Under the name of Jr1anakesava I bestow knowl
edge on men there. 

8. After taking the holy ablution in the presence of Jnanake~ava 
in Svcta Dvipa, a man should worship .Jnanakesava. He never 
slips down from knowledge (into ignorance). 

9. I am named Tark~yakesava in the Tirtha named 
Tark~yatirtha. I should always be worshipped by excellent men 
with devotion. They become dear to me like Tark~ya. 

10. There itself in the Narada Tirtha, I am Naradakesava, 
the instructor in Brahmavidya unto tho~e whose bodies are 
washed in that Tirtha. 

11. Prahlada Tirtha is also there itself. It should be adored 
under the name Prahladakesava by devotet>s for the increase 
of great devotion. 

12. There in the Arilbari~a Tirtha under the name 
Adityakesava I destroy the mass of the darkness of sins even 
due to mere visit. 

I 3. To tht> south of Dattatreyesvara, I, Adigadadhara, re-
move the scriers of illnesses of worldly existence of the devo
tees there. 

14. There itself, in the Bhargava Tirtha, under the name 
of Bhrgukesava I fulfil the cherished de~ires of the men re
siding in Kasi. 

15. In the great Tirtha named Vamanatirtha which is aus-
picious and which accords everything prayed for even men
tally, I should be worshipped in the name of Vamanakesava 
by persons desirous of auspiciousness. 

16. In the Naranarayar;ia Tirtha, the devotees worship me 
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in the form of Naranarayal).a and then attain identity with 
N aranarayal).a. 

17. In the holy place named Yajnavarahatirtha I should 
be worshipped by men desirous of the fruit.Ii of•Yajiias under 
the name Yajiiavaraha. 

18. I, named Vidaranarasirilha, dispel the obstacles of 
Kasi. I should be resorted to in the Tirtha named so for quelling 
the torments of the Tir·tha. 

19. By worshipping me named Gopigovinda devoutly in 
the Gopigovinda Tirtha, a man can avoid the touch of my 
Maya. 

20. 0 sage, I am Lak~minrsirilha in the holy Tirtha nan1ed 
so. To those endowed with devotion, I always accord the glory 
of salvation. 

21. In the Se~atirtha that dispels sins, I am named 
Se~amarlhava. I distribute among devotees all things desired 
by them. 

22. After taking the holy dip in the Sa1ikhamadhava Tirlha 
and bathing me, Sankhamadhava, with water through a conchshell, 
a devotee shall become lord of the! treasure Sankhanidhi. 

23. In the great Hayagrivatirtha a devotee bows down to 
me, Hayagrivake~ava. Thereby he shall attain certainly the gn·at 
region of Vi~1.1u. 

24. To tht" west of Vrddhakalesa, I am nanwd Bhi~makcsava. 
When resorted to with Bhakflyoga. I dispel terrible torments 
and c.1lamities. 

2!l. To the north of Lolarka, I am Nirvat:i,akcsava showing 
(the path of) salvation to dt·votces and I dispel the fickleness 
of mind. 

26. To the south of Trilokasundari I am well-known in 
Kasi as Tribhuvanakesava. A venerable devotee who adores me 
thus does not enter any womb (attaining Mok~a). 

27. In front of .Jrianavapi know me as Jrianamadhava. By 
worshipping me there with devotion, one attains eternal wis
dom. 

28. I am named Svetamadhava in the vicinity of Visalak~i. 
Adored with devotion I make the devotee of the form of 
Svetadvipesvara. 

29. To the north ofDasasva1nedha, a devotee should worship 
me in the name of Prayagamadhava after taking the holy bath 
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in Prayagatirtha. By visiting me, he becomes free from all sins. 
30. By taking the holy dip here in front of me, one gets 

ten times the benefit reputed to result from going to Prayaga 
in the month of Magha. 

:-\ 1. Here in Kas1 in my presence tht" merit of those who 
take their holy dips is ten times the merit at the coufluence 
of Ganga and Yamuna. 

32. He-re in Kasi one gets ten timrs more benefit than 
what is t>btained in Kuruk"t'tra by thost" who make gifts when 
the Sun is swallowed by R."ihu (i.e. during solar eclipse). 

33. Where Garig,"i flows northwards 1 and Yamuna east
wards, a ma11 who goes to that confluence· is rid of the sin of 
Brahmana's slaughter. 

:~4. Then" one should get the head shaved; balls of rice 
should h«> offered with emotional fervour and great Danas 
should be made by one- who wisht·s to get great benefit. 

35. All those good points which were enumerated in the 
Pr;~J-ipatiksetra become innumerabl(• in the great Avimuktak~etra. 

:Hi. The great L1i1ga named Prayagesa stands there grant-
mg the desired ol~jt'ct. Thanks to its nearness, the Tirtha is 
glonhcd a~ K,imada. 

:~7. If people do not take their holy baths at dawn in the 
month of Magha at Kasi and in Prayaga when the Sun is in 
Capncorn, how can they attain salvation? 

38. Thosr who havf' se-lt:-control and take holy baths in the 
month of Magha, m the Prayaga at Kasi certainly will attain 
the lwnefit arising from ten horse-sa<·rifices. 

39-40. Those who devoutly worship everyday Prayaga
madhava and the wi~h-yielding Prayagesa after taking the holy 
dip in Prayaga in the month of Magha, obtain wealth, grain, 
sons, and properties and enjoy pleasures de-lighting the mind 
m this wm ld and attain the greatest bliss of salvation (in the 
next world). 

41. In the month of Magha all the Tirthas How into Prayaga 
from east, north, west, south, nether region and heavt'n)y 
region. 

l. But at Prayaga (Allah.tbacl) Ganga flows southward. At Varar,asi thcr-c 
1s no Yamuna. There l!t no t·onflucnce. 
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42. 0 sage, the Tirthas stationed in Kasi do not go any-
where. If at all they go, they go to the three excellent Tirthas. 

43. In the month of Karttika everyday in the morning 
they come to me in the Paiicanada Tirtha which su6dues masses 
of great sins and produces welfare. 

44. In the month of Magha that is inimical to sins, all the 
Tirthas take their bath near Prayagesa after me. 

45. In the midday all the Tirthas go for their bath every
day to Mai:iikan:1ika that accords salvation. 

46. 0 sage, this great secret in Kasi has been narrated to 
you, how the three 1Jrthas are superior especially at their own 
times. 

47. I shall tell you another secret. It should not be di-
vulged anywhere and everywhere. It should be strictly kept 
secret from non-devotees. It should not be concealed from 
people of devotion. 

48. All the Tirthas in Kasi are superior one to the other. 
Assailing with their splendour, they dispel great sins. 

49. Lifting up one single finger this secret of Vara.l).asi is 
being told to you that only MaQikari:iika is the most superior 
one. 

50. Only after resorting to the great power pertaining to 
MaQikari:iika all Tirthas, sticking to their respective abodes, 
roar. 

51-52. After dispelling many great sins of sinners, the Kasi 
Tirthas become desirous of expiation. Whether it is the day 
of specific astrological importance or otherwise, they observe 
certain regulations and submerge into MaQikanJika at mid
day. They thus do become pure. 

53. Everyday at midday Visvesa in the company of Visva 
takes his holy ablution near MaQikarQika. 

54. With great joy I reach Mai:iikan:iika travelling from 
Vaikui:itha everyday and take the holy plunge along with Padma, 
0 sage. 

55. I am competent to remove the sins of those who utter 
even once my name; hence I have attained the title Han. That 
is the power pertaining to MaQikarQika. 

56. Everyday Pitamaha (Brahma) comes to MaQikan:iika 
riding his vehicle, the Swan, from Satyaloka, for the perfor
mance of midday rituals. 
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57. The Guardians of the Quarters beginning with Indra, 
the great sages beginning with Marici come to Mat;1ikan_1ika 
for performing the midday rites. 

58. From the world of serpents, the serpents, the chiefs 
of whom are Se~a and Vasuki, come to MaQ.ikart;1ika at midday 
for taking their holy bath. 

59. All the sentient ones among all mobile and immobile 
beings do take their holy bath at midday in the waters of 
Mat;1ikan.1ika {which are) free from impurities. 

60. Which qualities among the weightiest {greatest) qualities 
of Mat;1ikan:1ika that cannot be enumerated by me and others, 
can possibly be described, 0 Brahmai:ia? 

61. Those saints by whom this Mat;1ikar1_1ika, the ground 
for salvation has been attained, have actually performed in
tense austerities in the forests. 

62. Those excellent men who successfully reached 
Mat;1ikart;1ika in their last years are definitely those by whom 
great gifts have been donated. 

63. Those by whom the soft ground of Mai:iikart;1ika has 
been converted into their bed have definitely observed all 
Vratas exactly according to their respective injunctions. 

64. They alone are blessed ones among mortal beings, 
they are { on a par with) those who have been initiated into 
all Kratu,t; (sacrifices), if they have seen Mai:iikan_1ika after spending 
their wealth acquired by meritorious means. 

65. If in their old age Mat;1ikan:1ika has been reached, 
then definitely many kinds of pious rites as well as l~tapurtas, 
(must) have been performed by those men. 

66. Jewels, silk clothes, gold, elephants and horses should 
be assiduously gifted away near Mat;1ikart;1ika by a sensible and 
intelligent man. 

6'7. If money acquired through legitimate meritorious means, 
be it even so little, is given {as Dana) at Ma1_1ikarQika, 0 sage, 
it becomes everlasting unto those men. 

68. If an excelJen t man performs a single Pra1_1ayama as 
laid down in the scriptures, it is as good as the excellent Yoga 
has been practised along with its six ancillaries. 

69. By reciting the Gayatri only once after reaching 
Ma1_1ikar1_1ika, one certainly attains the benefit of reciting the 
Gayatri ten thousand times. 
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70. Offering a single Ahuti (oblation into sacrificial fire) 
near MaQikan:iika a sensible man derives undiminished ben
efit of the pt'r formance of Agnihotra throughovt the life. 

7 I. On hearing these words of Hari, Agni bin du of great 
penanu.·, bowed down with great devotion and asked Madhava 
further: 

Agnzlnndu .wid: 

72. 0 Visnu, what is the extent of this meritorious 
Mai)ikarnik;i? Tell me, 0 lotus-ey<'d one. No one t"'lse 1s more 
conven,ant with truth (in this matter) than you. 

S,, V,rnu wud· 

7:·t Ma1.1ikarnik.i extends from Gai1g,"ikt'~ava to the M.-m<~apa 
(p.wihon) of I·{ariscLuulra and from the middle of the.· divine 
1 ivcr up to Svarc.lvara. 

74. This 011<' is the gross extent. I shall mention to you 
the subtle one. Hariscandravinayaka 11' 111 front of tht' Tirtha 
of Haris< andra. 

75-76. Simav1nayaka (Vin,lyakct at the boundary) is to the 
north of the whirlpool of Ma1_1ikan)ika. After devoutly adoring 
Sim,ivin;iy,tka by me.1ns ot Modaka~ (~wectmeats) along with 
the reqmsitc -;ervin·~. an excellent man ',hould go to Mai:uk,u-nika. 
Devotee-; should offer hh<1.tions to the l\,f anes in t lit· gre.it 
Haris<.,llHlrLl Tirtha. 

77-82. The .c1ncestors shall bt•come propitiated for a l11m-
drt·rl years. They will accord the desired be11t·fit. 

After taking the holy bath in the great Hariscandra Tirtha, 
a man endowed with faith should bow dow11 to Hariscandresvara. 
He will never ~wervc from truth. 

Beyond that, in the vicinity of Parvatesvara is the Parvatatirtha 
which is the basis of Mahameru and is destructive of g-reat sins. 

After taking the holy bath there, adoring Isa, gifting some
thing in a< cordance with one's (·apacity and occupying the 
peak of Mer-u, a devotee enjoys celestial pleasures. 

Kambalasvatara Tirtha is to the south of Parvatesvara. The 
auspicious Linga named Kambalasvataresa is to the west of 
that Tirtha. If a devotee takes his holy bath in that Tirtha and 
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adores that Liriga, persons born in his family shall become 
persons conversant with music and equipped with glory. 
Cakrapu~karini there is conducive to the avoidance of Yonicakra 
( cycle of births). 

83. Cakrapu~karii:ii Tirtha is my excellent resort. A man 
who takes his holy bath there does not enter the dense en
tangled cycle of worldly existence. 

84. Great penance was performed by me there for so 
many years extending to a Parardha in number. Visvesvara, 
the great Lord, then became visible to me. 

85. There, very great and indestructible power and pros-
perity was acquired by me. Cakrapu~kariI)'i became well-known 
as Mar_iikarnika. 

86. Abandoning the liquid form there, Mal).ikan_iika ap-
peared directly to me having assumed the form of a woman. 

87-90. I shall mention her physical form that bestows aus
piciousness profusely on the devotees. If men meditate on that 
form thrice a day for six months, MaQ.ikarnika will appear as 
a visible goddess. She has four arms and large eyes. Her eye 
in the forehead sparkles. She faces the west always with palms 
joined together. She holds a garland of blue lotuses in her 
right hand. In the lifted left hand in the gestun· of according 
boons, there is a splendid pomegranate fruit. She is in the 
form of a virgin always. Always twelvt> years old. 

91. Her lustre is like that of pure crystal. Her glossy hairs 
arc dark blue in colour. Her beautiful lips have surpassed 
corals and rubies. 

92. A fresh Ketaki flower in full bloom adores the braided 
hairs on her head. Pearl necklaces and ornaments beautify her 
limbs. She is clad in silk cloth having the lustre of the moon. 

93. She also wears a splendid garland of lotuses on her 
boso_m. She should be meditated day and night in this form 
in the heart by those who are desirous of salvation. 

94. The glorious Mai:iikan_1ika is the abode of Nirvai:ialak~mi 
('Glory of Salvation'). I shall mention a Mantra named Bhakta
Kalpadrumr.i ('wish-yieldipe celestial tree unto devotees') per• 
taining to her. If this is repeated, even the eight supernatural 
powers will be acquired by men. 

95-96. First Mantra: ''vagbhavahija-aim, maya-hija is hrim, 
lak1mibija-srim, madanalii7a is klim, prat1,ava-om, hhantyam-
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ma, hrt-namal_t. Hence the Mantra of fifteen syllables [ om aim 
hrim srim klim om ma,:iikar,_,,ikii.yai namalJ, om]. This Mantra con
sisting of fifteen syllables is on par with the celestial tree. It 
accords all series of happiness. It should be repeated. To the 
persons of pure Sattva quality, it accords the highest region. 

97. Second Mantra is om mam ma7JikaT1J,ike pra7Javatmike 
namal_t. It has fourteen syllables. 

98. This Mantra should always be repeated by men de-
sirous of salvation. The Homa should be performed one-tenth 
in number by men with faith and eagerness. 

99. An intelligent dt>votee always remaining pure shall 
perform the Homa with lotuses soaked in milk products and 
Havt.\ together with sugar and honey. 

100. If the Mantra is repeated three hundred thousand 
times, t'Ven if the devotee dies in other lands, he certainly 
attains salvation by the power of this Mantra. 

I U 1. A gold image decorated with freshly cut diamonds 
should be worshipped assiduously. The form of the image 
should be as described before. 

l 02. By men who desire only salvation, the image should 
be worshipped in the house 01 after worshipping assiduously 
should be thrown into Mai:iikan_1ika. 
· 103. Even if they are staying far away, means should be 
resorted to by men (who being) afraid of the worldly exist
ence, have faith and eagerness. 

104. One who takes the holy bath in MaQikart)ika should 
visit Mai:iikar1_1isa. Thereby the man does not stay further in 
the womb of a mother. 

105. Ma1.1ikan:iisvara Lil'lga was installed by me formerly in 
the eastern entrance of the Antargrha (Inner Shrine). Here 
Ma:1_1ikar1_1isvara should be worshipped by those who desire 
salvation. 

l 06. To the south of Ma1_1ikart)i is the Pasupata Tirtha. A 
devotee should perform all the rites like water-libations there 
and visit Pasupatisvara. 

107. It is there that Pasupata Yoga was imparted by the 
Pinaka-wielding Lord. It is he who removes the ignorance and 
bondage of Suras, the chief of whom is Brahma, and also my 
bondage. 

108-109. Pasupati has assumed the form of a Linga himself 
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and shines aJways in Kasi for the removal of the bondage of 
the individua) sou)s. There, on the fourteenth day in the 
bright ha1f of the month of Caitra, men of pure minds should 
assiduously perform Yatra (religious festival, procession etc.). 
They should keep awake at night. 

110. Devotees should fast on the fourteenth day (in the 
bright half of all months) and then worship the Lord. They 
must have Parar:ia (ritualistic breaking of fast) on the new
moon day. Thereby they are never fettered by Maya. 

111. Beyond that, in front of Pasupata T'Irtha, is Rudravasa 
Tirtha. After taking their bath there, men should worship Hara, 
Rudravasesvara. 

112. By propitiating Rudravasesvara to the south of 
M.ar)ikarnisvara a man (devotee) should undoubtedly stay 1n 
the world of Rudravasa. 

113. To thf" south thereof is the Visva Tirtha occupied by 
all the Tirthas of the world. After taking the holy bath there 
devoutly, a devotee should visit Visvanatha. 

114. Thereafter he should adore with great devotion Visva 
i.e. Gauri. He will thereby become venerable unto the whole 
univt>rse. He should identify himself with the entire cosmos. 

I Hi. Thereafter, is the Mukti Tirtha. A devotee should 
takt· his holy ablution there also and worship Mok~esvara. He 
will undoubtedly attain salvation. 

11 fi. After visiting Mok~esvara behind Avimuktesvara a 
man never moves about in this mortal world. 

117. Avimuktesvara Tirtha is beyond Mukti Tirtha. A devotee 
should take holy dip there and worship Avimuktcsa. He will 
become liberated. 

118. Beyond that is the Taraka Tirtha where Visvesvara 
himself mentions the Taraka Brahma which is like ambrosia 
unto the ears of the dead. 

119. A devotee who takes his holy bath in the Taraka Tirtha 
and visits Tarakesvara, crosses the ocean of worldly existence 
and redeems his own ancestors also. 

120. Very near is Skanda Tirtha. An excellent man who 
plunges therein and visit<i the Six-faced Lord eschews the (physical) 
body having six Kosas (sheaths i.e. skin, flesh, blood, semen, 
bone and marrow). 

121. By visiting the Six-faced Lord to the east of Tarakesvara, 
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a devotee c.an assume the body of Lord Kumara and stay in 
the ~aQanana world. 

122. Beyond that is the meritorious l_)huI_lQh~ Tirtha. A 
man ~hould perform aU the rites in water there and rulogize 
Dhur;H_llu G.n_1apati. He is never as..;ailed by obstacles. 

123-125. Tlw unparalleled Bhavani Tirtha is to the south 
of I)hm)cJh1 Tirtha. A devotee should take his holy bath there 
and worship BhavJni by means of silk garments embellished 
with jewels, Naivcdy.1, foodstuffs of a great variety, flowers, 
incense and lights. Worshipping Bhavani and Isa is as though 
all the three worlds including the mobile and immobile be
ings have been worshipped. Bhav,ini and Sarikara should be 
worshipped with great faith. 

126-127. A wise devotee ~hould arrange for the great 
Yatra of Bhavfmi on the eighth day in Caitra. One hundred 
and eight c ircumamhulations should be made. Thereby it i!\ 
as though the entire earth consisting of the seven continents 
ha!-i been cirnun,unhulatcd by him along with mountains, her
mitages. lorest!-i and ote.-ms. 

128. Eight < irnunamhul.1tion~ are to be made everyday by 
those who are "atisfied with that mtl<'h. Bhavi1ni and Sai"1kara 
are to be always bowed to assiduou~ly. 

129. Bhavani accord~ to devotees what they desire. Bhavani 
always ht'~tows garments. Hence Bhavani should be worshipped 
in K.;_Hi by the resident~ of the Tirtha. 

130. Bhavani always ac<·ords to the residents of Kasi what 
they do not have and preserves what they acquire. Hence Bhavani 
should alwJys be resorted to by the residents of Kasi. 

131. Alm~ should always be prayt•d of her by a mendicant 
desirous of salvation, sincP Visvesa 's consort is the giver of 
alms at Kasi. 

132. Here in the house is Visvesa. Bhavani is the lady of 
his house. She gives the alms in the form of salvation to all 
the residents of Kasi. 

133. On bemg worshipped by men, Bhavani makes easily 
available what is difficult to attain, to the residents of Kasiksetra. 

134. A man observing Vrata on the Maha~lami day shall 
keep awake during the night and worship Bhavani in the morning. 
He wi11 acquire the desired benefit. 

135. There is no doubt in this that all the desires of the 
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devotee will be fulfilled, if he visits BhavanI to the west of 
Sukresa. 

136. If e1~joyment of pleasures and salvation are to ht" 
acquired, one should always reside in Kasi, should take bath 
in (the river Ganga) flowing northwards and serve Bhavani 
and Sankara. 

l:l7. The Mantra: "O Mother Bhavani, I shall become the 
dust of your fret. 0 Mother Bhavani, I shall become the most 
obedient among your slaves. 0 Mother Bhavani, I sha1l always 
become a devotee of yours if I should not be born in thi~ 
world. I shall not have rebirth in the world." 

138. For the purpose of the atcainmt'llt of happint·ss this 
Mantra should always be repeated by the residents of Kasi. 
whik standing, walking, sleeping or keeping awakt·. 

139. Isan.1 Tu-tha 1~ also there near Bhav:1.ni T1rtha. He 
who take~ lus holy bath there and worships fsana d<ws not take 
hinh again. 

140. Jfiana Tirtha too is then·, that bestows wisdom on 
men. One should take bath in that Tirtha ~md visit Siva.Jnanesvara. 

141. If Jiianesa stationed near JihinavapI is worshipped hy 
people, they will never meet with loss of wisdom e-vf'n when 
they die. 

142-14:l. There alone i~ Sail.1.di Tfrtha that gives greate~t 
pr ospt:'11Ly and glory There a devotc--e should perform Sracldha 
t~tc., make gilts in accordance with one's capacity and visit 
Sailadisvara to the north of Jii,1navapi. He will attain the status 
of a G.ina. No doubt neeci he entertamed in this respect. 

144. To the south ol Nandi Tirf ha is my Vi~r,1u Tirtha. 
There a devotee should oflcr riceballs and ben>rne fre< .. from 
indebtednc:>ss to Pitrs. 

145. After taking the holy bath, the devotee should visit 
me, Vi~r:iu, on the right side of Visvesa. He will go to th<~ world 
ol Vi~r:iu. 

146-14 7. During every Ekada~i ( 11 t h day), Sayan i (Ekadasi 
in the bright half ot A~ac.Jha) and Bodhini (Ek,lda~i in the 
bright half of Karttika) the devotee should keep awake at night 
near my i1nage. At dawn he should worship me devoutly, feed 
Brahmal)as and make gifts of cows, gold and plots of land. He 
does not come to the earth again. 

148. There the devotee can finally conclude the Vrata without 
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being very parsimonious in spending money. At my bidding, 
the inteHigent devotee shaJJ attain the benefit of the Vrata 
perfectly. 

149-150. The auspicious Paitamaha Tirtha is to the south 
of my Tirtha. There the devotee should propitiate ancestors 
through the performance of Sraddhas and worship Pitamahesvara 
Liriga stationed above Brahmanala with devotion. The man 
will attain Brahmaloka. 

151. A Karma performed near Brahmasrotas whether aus
picious or inauspicious attains great Ak~ayata (state of perma
nence). Hence one shall do only what is auspicious. 

152. 0 excellent sage, whatever has been done here whether 
auspicious or inauspicious, ever if it be so very little, is not 
lost even at the time of final annihilation. 

153. This is called Nabhi Tirtha because it is as though 
the navel of the earth. This is the navel of the spherical cosmic 
egg and it causes rise of prosperity. 

154. It is the navel of MaQ.ikarnika, the ground of depth 
(K<"imbhiryabhitmikiz?). It is in this that the entire cosmic egg 
mergt"s and it is from this that is comes forth. 

155. Brahmanala is a great Tirtha weJl-known in all the 
three worlds. By taking his holy bath in its confluence a man 
shakes off the impurities of ten million births. 

156. If even a bone were to fall into Brahmanala those 
people never enter the pavilion of the cosmic egg. 

15 7. Beyond that, to the south of Brahmanala is the Bhagirathi 
Tirtha. By taking his holy bath there a man is completely rid 
of the sin of Brahmana's murder. 

158. The Li11ga called Bhagirathisvara is in the vicinity of 
Svargadvara. The sight of that Linga is said to effect the PurascaraQ.a 
of 8rahma~1a-slaughter. 

159. If one's ancestors had fallen into inauspicious state 
(Hells), one should assiduously offer libations unto them in 
the Bhagirathi T-irth.a. 

160. He should perform Sraddha in accordance with the 
injunctions in the Bhagirathi Tirtha and feed Brahma1_:1as. Thereby 
he will take the ancestors to Brahmaloka. 

161-163. To the south thereof is the great Tirtha named 
Khurakartari. Cows which arrived from Goloka have made the 
ground here uneven by means of the tips of their hoofs. Hence 
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it is called Khurakartari. The devotee should take his holy bath 
in that Tirtha, offer balls of rice, perform all the rites in water 
and visit Khurakartarisa Liriga. He will thereby attain GoJoka. 
He will never be devoid of cattle wealth, thanks to the worship 
of that Linga. 

164-165. To the south of Khurakartari is the excellent 
Marka1_19a Tirtha. A devotee who performs all the Sraddha 
rites in that Tirtha that dispels sins, and visits Markar:ic;leyesvara 
Litiga shall attain longevity, increase in the Brahmai;iical splendour 
and greatest renown in the world. 

166-167. Vasi~tha Tirtha is the greatest destroyer of great 
sins. After offering libations to Pitrs there and visiting Vasi~ihesa, 
a man can prevent getting contamination with the sins ac
quired in the course of three births. Fully equipped with 
Brahmar:iical splendour, he stays in Vasi~~haloka. 

168. There itself is the Arundhati Tirtha that heightens 
the conjugal bliss of women. That Tirtha should particularly 
be plunged into by chaste women. 

169. The sin arising from harlotry shall instantaneously 
vanish if one plunges into that Tirtha. That is due to the 
power of Arundhati. 

170. By worshipping Vasi~thesvara to the east of 
Marka1_19eyesvara a man becomes rid of sins. He will acquire 
great merit. 

l 71. The images of Vasisiha and Arundhati should be as
siduously worshipped there. A woman does not become a widow 
nor does a man become separated from his wife. 

172-173. To the south of Vasi~iha Tirtha is the excellent 
Narmada Tirtha. After performing Sraddha there a wise per
son should visit Narmadesa and make great gifts there. He is 
never abandoned by Padma (Goddess of Fortur.e). Beyond 
that, to the east of Trisandhyesvara is the Trisandhya Tirtha. 

174. A man who takes his holy bath there, and offers Sandhya 
prayers in a<.·cordancc with the injunctions is not assailed by 
sins arising from the omission and irregularity of performing 
Sandhya prayers. 

175. A Brahmar:ia who visits Trisandhyesvara and performs 
Sandhya rites thrice a day with great faith, shall attain the 
merit of reciting three Vedas. 

176. Beyond that is the Yogini Tirtha. A man who takes 
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a plunge therein and visits Yoginipitha shall attain Yogic Siddhi. 
177-179. Agasti Tirtha that dispels masses of great sins is 

there. An excellent man who takes his holy bath there assidu
ously, visits Lord Agastisvara, offers libations to the grandfa
thers thereafter in Agastikur:ic_Ia and hows down to Lopamudra 
accompanied by Agasti, shall becomf' rid of all sins and free 
from all distresses. Ht' will go to Sivaloka along with his ancestors. 

180. To the south of Agastya Tirtha there is a highly sacred 
Tirtha named Gang,ikesava whid1 destroys all sins. 

181. There, 0 sage, the intelligent devotee who worships 
my auspicious image named after the Tirtha (1. e. Ga11ga
Kesavesvara) with great faith, is honoured in my world. 

182. By offering riceballs there and offrring Danas in ac
cordance with his capacity, he should proffer contentment 
unto the P1trs extending over a hundred years. 

183. Thus the extent of Manikaq1i has been narrated to 
you. It is to the south of Simavinayaka who dispels ohstades. 

184. I am Vaikun1ha Madhava (stat10nt>cl) to tht' east of 
Vairocanesvara. By worshipping me with dt"votion tht're tht' 
devotee shall attain the ht'Ilt'ht of being worshipped in Vaikur:iJh,1. 

185 I am named Viram.1dhava to the west of Vi"rcsa, 0 
age. If the observer of vows wor-,hips me thr-re, he does not 
meet with the torture of Yama. 

186. I am named Kalamadhava in the vicin1tv of K.;."ilabhairava. 
It is certain that neither Kali nor Kala affects my devotee. 

187. The devotee should observe fast on the elevanth day 
in the bright half of Margasir~a and keep ,twake during the 
night. He shall not meet with Yama anywht•rc-. 

188 To the ~outh (right) of Pula~tHvara, I am (callc·d) 
Nirvananara".i11i1ha. F.ven by bowing down to that image tht' 
devotee attains salvation. 

I 89. 0 sage, to the east of Ori1kara, I am (called) MahJbala 
Nrsirilha. One who worships that imagt" does not set> the extrnnely 
strong messengers of Yama. 

190. I am ( called) Pracai)c;lanarasirilha to the east of 
Ca1:u;labhairava. By worshipping that image, the devotee shall 
be free from sins even if he has committed very grave ones. 

191. To the east of Dehalivinayaka I am (called) Girinrsirilha, 
the tearer of elephants in the form of masses of powerful sins. 

192. 0 great sage, I, Narasirilha, am the remover of great 
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fears too, to the west of Pitamahesvara, creating alarm unto 
the fright of devott-es. 

193. To the west of Kalasesvara, I am (called) Atyugranara
sirhha. If worshipped with faith, I remove even the mass of 
very fierce sins. 

194. In the vicinity of.Jvalamukhi I am (called) JvalamaHnr
si1nha. When adored perfectly, I burn down the grasses in the 
form of the masses of sins. 

195. I am ( railed) Kolahalanrsimha, the subduer of Daityas 
and Danavas, because there arises chaotic noise among sins 
when my name is uttered. 

196. If a devotee worships me devoutly in the place where 
there is Ka1ikalabhairava who is intelligent and efficient in the 
prote<·tion of Ka~i. he is never interrupted by tornu-nts. 

197. llc-hin<l Nilakanfhesvara I am ( called) Vita11kanarasirhha. 
A man })('n>mes tree from fear by worshipping me there with 
great faith. 

198. In the vicinity of Anantesvara, I am (called) 
Anantavamana. On being worshipped. I removt" even the endless 
sins of the devotee. 

199. I .tm named Dadhivamana (because) I bestow c:urd
rice on the devotees. Mf'rely by remembering the name (of 
that Lord), a man ceases to bt' poor. 

200. In Kasi 10 the north of the Three-eyed Lord, I am 
(<·ailed) Trivikrama. On being Worshipped, I bestow w~alth 
and removt" sins. 

201. I am ca11ed Ualivamana. I was worshipped by Bali. To 
the east of Balibhadresvara, I am the augmt•nter of tht" strength 
of the devotees. 

202. To the right (south) of Bhava Tirtha, I am Tamravaraha 
by name. I came here from Tamradvip.-1.. I am the bestower 
of what the devotees desire. 

203-204. 0 sage, (I am) Dharar:iivaraha in the vicinity of 
Prayagesvara. The devotee should take his holy bath in the 
Varaha Tirtha, visit me here in the form of a Boar and worship 
me with great fervour. He will never face the torture of being 
in a womb. By giving a very small quantity of cooked food, 
he acquires the benefit of a gift of lands. 

205. People sinking into the deep ocean of great sins will 
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not get drowned even in Pralaya after obtaining the raft of 
devotion unto me. 

206. In the vicinity of Kitisvara, I am (called) Kokavaraha. 
A man worshipping me there gets whatever fruit fl. desired by 
him. 

207-208. There are a hundred Narayar:ias, five hundred 
.Jalasayins, thirty in the form of tortoise, twenty in the form 
of fish, a hundred and eight Gopalas, Buddhas are thousands 
in number, Parasuramas are thirty in number and there are 
a hundred and one Ramas. 

209. I am only one in the form of Vi~r:iu resorting to the 
middle of the pavilion of Mukti (salvation) by the grace of 
Visvesa who himself gave me that favour. 

210. There are six million Gar:ias in the form of Narayar:ia 
with the discus and the club lifted up. They keep watch around 
the holy spot. 

211-212. On hearing this, Agnibindu became delighted with 
hairs standing on ends. The intelligent sage asked further: "O 
Lord, mention the different forms for the welfare of your 
devotees and to quell my doubts. 0 infinite one, how many 
are your Munis? How are they to be known? Tell this." 

213-214. On hearing the words of Agnibindu, the stoic
house of austerities, Lord Vil:iQU mentioned the different Mi"ntis 
in due order. On hearing these, a man can avoid being a 
victim of Yama. Prajapati (i.e. Vil:iQU) mentioned twenty-four 
different Mortis beginning with Kesava . 

. ~ri Vi~\~U Jaid: 

215. 0 Agnibindu of great intt-llect! Listen, I am enumerating 
to you (the different forms), 0 sage. Beginning with the first 
right-hand (upper) one understand these things in the Snfi 
order (clock-wise). 

216. Understand the Murti of Kesava through Sankha (up
per right hand), Cakra (upper left hand), Gada (lower left 
hand) and Padma (lower right hand). On being worshipped, 
this M flrti shall undoubtedly fulfil the wish ( of the worship
per). 

217. (The Mflrti) Madhuha should be understood through 
Sankha (upper right hand), Padma (upper left hand), Gada 
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(lower left hand) and Cakra (lower right hand). By servmg 
this Mi1rti, enemies bec:ome destroyed. 

218. (The Mftrti) Sankar~a~aa should he worshipped with 
tht· following as weapons: Sankha (upper right hand), Padma 
(upper lt'ft hand), Cakra (lowt'r left hand) and Gada (lower 
right hand). If this Mi1rti i~ worshippt'd, the c·rt'aturc:- is never 
n,bonl. 

2 l Y. Damoclara i" worshipped with Sankha, Kaumodaki 
((;ada), C.tkra and Pad ma (in the ordt'r mentioned above). 
He bt·stow" wealth, "ons, rattle-wealth and grains. 

220. Vamana is equippt'd with Sankha, Cakra, Padma and 
Gachi. \\Tht"n installed in the house. he make..; people prosper-

221. P~111c·,tj,tnya (i.t'. Sankha). Gad,i, Padma ancl Sudarsana 
(it·. C:,1k1a) of varit•g,Hecl forms (mdic,1tc) Pradyumna who is 
wor"ihipped by men. He he,1ows much weallh. 

2~2. Th<" six Miu lI"i beginning with Vi~nu arc mentioned 
beginning wHh upper left hand in tlw dock-wi...;c order Merely 
hy 1t·mem ht'nng It heap..; oJ sin, ht•comc clissoln·d. 

22:l. For pro,pc·rity, Vi~nu (t'(llllpped) with Sar1kha, Cakra, 
(;acl.t and Padma should he won,hipped by mt'n. Madlu\'a with 
Sankha. Padma, Gad.i and Cakra is the beo,;tower of greatest 
p1 o,per ity 

224. For J)t'J fen aduevemcnt Aniruclclha ~hould he· medidated 
upon as h,l\'ltlg Sank ha, Padm,1, ( :akra and G.ul;i lifted up. 
Purusottama (should bt· meclitatc:cl upon) as (.'quipped with 
S.1nkha, Cad.-t, Cakra and Padma. 

225. With Sankha, ( ;,1kra, Padma and (;ada, 0 ~age, Adhok.5<~ja 
is the n·mo\'t'r of further rebirth. Jan;'irdana with Sar1kha, 
Kaumodaki ((;ada), Padma and Cakra should be meditated 
upon 

226. The> six Mfirti~ beginning with Govind.t (have the 
wcapou,) clo<..k-wise hcgmning with left lower hand. Govinda 
always wields Sankha (lower left hand), Cakra (lower right 
hand), G,urn (upper right hand) and Padma (upper left hand). 

227. Trivikrama should be worsh1ppt'd for good fortune 
with Sarikha (lower left hand), Padma (lower right hand). 
Gada (right upper hand) and Cakra (left upper hand). Sridhara 
wielding Sankha, Padma, Cakra and Gacia is for prosperity. 

228. Hr~ikesa is esteemed with Sankha, Gada, Cakra and 
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Padma. Nrsirhha is comprehended through Sankha, Cakra, 
Padma and Gada. 

229. Acyuta is a permanent holder of Sankha along with 
• Gad a, Padma and Cakra. The six M urtis beginning with Vasudeva 

should be comprehended beginning with right lower hand. 
230. Vasudcva always holds Sarikha (right lower hand), 

Cakra (right upper hand), Gada (upper left hand) and Padma 
(lower left hand). 

231. 0 sage, Padmanahha should be known as having Sc111kha, 
Padma, Cakra and Gada. Upendra has always Sankha along 
with Gada, Cakra and Padma as his weapons. 

232. Equipped with Sankha, Cakra, Padma and Cada Hari 
removes the sins of men. KnQa is said to be with Sarikha, 
Gada, Padma and Cakra. 

233. 0 great sage, these different Mftrtis of mine have 
been enumerated, knowing which a man certainly obtains en
joym~nt of pleasures and liberation. 

234. While Govinda was narrating to Sage Agnibindu thus. 
the Lord of Birds who sets aside his ent"mies by means of his 
wings, came within the range of vision. 

235. After quickly bowing down, he joyously announced 
the arrival of the Three-eyed Lord. Thereupon Hp~ikesa ex
citedly said, "Where is the Lord?" 

Garu(la said: 

236. May this great Bull-emblemed Lord be perceived, the 
lustre of the jewels of whose banner fills the space between 
heaven and earth. 

237-240. The bull-emblemed chariot was very exquisite. 
It was capable of making the creating of the eyes of the people 
fruitful. The faces of the quarters were brighlt'rlt'd with the 
splendour of ten million suns as it were. The entire courtyard 
of the firmament was covered with aerial chariots of Devas. 
The caves of mountains echoed with the sounds of great musical 
instruments. And it was rendered fragrant by handfuls of flow
ers scattered by Vidyadhara damsels. The Louts-eyed Lord saw 
the chariot of the Three-eyed Lord from afar and became 
delighted. Hairs stood on ends and he bowed down his head. 
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The Lord who wielded Sarikha, Cakra and Gada desired to get 
up. 

241. The bestower of salvation, the storehouse of joys told 
Agnibindu, "Touch this Sudarsana Cakra with your right hand." 

242. On being told, Agnibindu touched Sudarsana. Imme
rliately he- became Sudarfon,,J:i ('of excellent knowledge and 
wisdom') due to the favour of Hari. 

Skanda ,r,ul: 

243. By his service of Bindumadhava, the sage assumed 
the form of luminous splendour, 0 Pot-born One. He merged 
as one into Kaustubha, the form of splendour. 

244. 0 Pot-born One, it is definite that those who had 
madt' their minds function like bee" around the )outs-like feet 
of Bindumadhava became comparable to Agn1bindu. 

i4!J. One ,hould always stay 111 IU.si. Bindumadhava should 
ht' \iis1ted. This narrative is to lw heard. The (good) goal of 
the worlds should he attained. 

246. '/11,r Origm of Pflnranada is conducive to merit. The 
story of Madhava is conducive to merit. The residence in Varai:iasi 
i!\ mc1 itorious. All this occurs to those of meritorious births. 

24 7. I le who reads Agnibindu's prayer here in front of 
Madh.w.1 shall havt .. his desires richly fulfilled. He will become 
ma~ter of tht· glory of salvation. 

~48. For tlw ,akt' of highest satisfaction, this exceJlent narrative 
~hould be 1 t·c1ted always at thr time of Sraddha, m front of 
thf' Brahmanas who take their food. 

249. Tl!is na1-rative should be particularly repeated at the 
time of festivals, in the holy vicinity of Paflcanada, for the 
increase of the glory of merit. 

250. For the fullest realization of enjoyment of pleasures 
and salvation, the story of the manifestation of Bindumadhava 
should be assiduously read and listened to with great devo
tion. 

251. At the time of Harivasara (i.e. Ekadasi) a devotee 
'ihould keep awake during the night. By listening to this narrative 
of great merit, he wilt attain residence in VaikuQtha. 
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CHAPTER SIXTYfWO 

Mam/eltation of the Bull-emhlemed Lord 

Agastya said: 

1-6. 0 Skanda, I am not satiated by hearing the story nar-
rated by you. The wonderful description of Bindumaclhava has 
heen heard. I desire to hear now the contat·t between the 
Lords of Devas. After hearing from Tark~ya about the activities 
of Divodasa and the display of Vi~Qu's Maya what did the Three
eyed Lord tell the Garu<j.a-emblemed Lord? Who were all those 
who came from the f\.fandara mountain along with Sarhbhu? 
How was Isa faced by Brahma whose eyes were overcome with 
shame? What did the Lord say to Brahma? What was said by 
the Sun-god? What was narrated by the Yogini'i? What did the 
ashamed Gai:ias say? Describ<.' all this to me, 0 Skanda. I am 
vt>rv eager to hear. 

On hearing these questions of the Pot-born Sage.a, the son 
of isa rep1ied after bowing down to Siva and Siva, the bt·stower!-1 
of supernatural powers on tho'!i( .. who bow down to them. 

Ska.nda sr.ud: 

7. 0 sage, listen to this story that dispels all sins, that snhdues 
obstacles without leaving anything behind and incrt'ascs great 
welfare. 

8-9. Thereafter (Vi~,:iu) the Lord inimical to Asuras joy-
ou~ly gave a reward to the king of birds, on hearing tlu- arrival 
of Sarhbhu, when ht> announced the happy arrival of Sarhbhu 
near Varar:i-asi. Then Hari kept Brahma at the head and pro
ceeded forward. 

10. He was accompanied by the Sun-god; he was sunotmdt"d 
by the Gai:ias and fol1owed by the Yoginis. He was in dose 
touch with Ga,:iesa. (He went hand-in-hand with G,u)csa
Comm.). 

11. Immediately after seeing the Bull-emblemerl Lord of 
Devas, the Consort of Sri quickly got down from Tark~ya and 
bowed to him. 

12. The aged Pitamaha bent down his head immediately. 
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He was prevented from bowing down further by Mrc;la (Siva) 
himself to whom he had already bowed down. 

13. Showing raw rice grains which were wet along with 
fruits, the Unborn Lord (Brahma) chanted l~udra Suktas with 
a hand raised up by way of hailing (Svasti). 

14. Gar:iesa hurriedly prostrated keeping his head on the 
two lotus-like feet ( of Siva). With great pleasure Hara kisst'd 
the head of Gajanana (smelt the crown of the head). 

15. He embraced him and made him sit in his own seat. 
Somanandi and other Gar:ias prostrated themselves like a log 
of wood. 

16. After bowing down to Isa, the Yoginis sang auspicious 
songs. Then the Sun-god bowed down to Hara, the Lord of 
Pramatha~. 

17. Thereafter the Crescent-moon-crested Lord (Siva) made 
Hari sit near his throne on the left side with due honour. 

18. He offen~d a seat to Brahma and made him sit on the 
right l'lide. All the Ga1Jas who had bowed down to him were 
glanced (kindly) at and honoured thereby by Sarva. 

19. The Yoginis were favoured hy a nodding geMure of 
the hearl. Ravi (Sun-god) was rendered satisfied with a gesture 
of the hand indicating "Sit". 

20. Thcreaft<"r, Brahma joined his hands together 1n rev-
erence and submitted to Sa1ilbhu whose lotus-like face was 
beaming with pleasure: 

Brahrnii, .,aid: 

21. 0 Lord, 0 Lord of Devas, 0 consort ol the Daughter 
of the Mountain, let me be forgiven for not returning after 
coming to Vara1:1asi. 

22. 0 Moon-adorned Lord, who will abandon Kasi evc-n 
aft~r casually visiting it? F.ven when he is old, who wiJl abandon 
it, if he is capable of doing something? 

23. Being a Brahmai:ia, it is not possible to do anything 
harmful, or even if one is capable of harming, who will desire 
to do it to .1 meritori"1us person? 

24. This is the command of the esteemed Lord too that 
no sensible man should deliberately commit harassment in 
regard to a person following the righteous path. 

25. Who will have any adverse intention towards Divodasa, 
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the king of Kasi, even slightly? He is a king of such meritorious 
activities, always alert in following the path of righteousness. 

26-30. On hearing these words, Srika1.1t-ha l>f pure intel
lect became pleased. Laughingly he said to Brahm~,: 

The Lord cif Dcvrn lmd: 

0 Brahma, I know everything. First you are a Brahmar:ia; 
your defeds are to be condoned. Further you have performed 
ten horse-sacrifices. Further still, much welfare has bet'n carried 
out by you, 0 Brahma. Against thousands of offences, my Linga 
has been installt"<l. F.vcn if one Linga of mine was instaJled by 
one anywhere, no trace of offence on him remains, even if he 
may have committed all the offenn·s. If anyone commits any 
offence against a Brahmar_1a, though he (the Br~ihmaua) may 
have committed a thousands offences, his wealth will perish in 
a few days. 

31. While the Lord of Devas said this, the Ga1:ias and the 
Mothers lwaved sighs of relief looking around at one another's 
face. 

32. On realizing the opportune moment, Arka (the Sun
gocl) who looks after mobile and immobile beings, noticed 
Sambhu, the consort of lJma (pleased m his mind) with a 
lwam1ng face, and submiltt"cl thus: 

Arlw .wul: 

33-36. 0 Lord, after proceeding to ~Hi from your, pres
ence, and adopting some strategic steps, I found that I was 
utterly inefficient though I have a thousand rays, in respt"ct to 
King Divodasa who performed his duty righteously. I stayed 
behind here knowing fully well that Your Lordship will cer
tainly come here. 0 Lord of Devas, I have been awaiting your 
esteemed arrival. I <livided myself into many forms and was 
eagerly engaged in propitiating you. My cherished desire has 
become fruitful now, thanks to the glorious sight of Your LoJ"dship. 
The tree of my desiI"e was sprinkled with the waters of a modicum 
of devotion and it has blossomed due to meditation. 

* * * 
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37-38. On hearing this utterance of Ravi, the Sun-eyed 
Lord of Devas said: "O Bhaskara (Sun), you are not at fault. 
You have actually carried out my task since you preferred to 
stay here where the Suras had no access while that king was 
ruling." 

39. After consoling the Sun-god thus, the Lord of Devas, 
the storehouse of mercy, consoled the GaJ)as who remained 
bowing down due to shame. 

40. The Yoginis too were keenly observed by Sambhu and 
appeased. They stood close together with their necks pressed 
down as it were due to the weight of shame. 

41. Then the Three-eyed Lord passed his eyes towards 
the Discus-bearing Lord. Before Sarvajfia (Omniscient Siva), 
the magnanimous Hari did not say anything. 

42. Isa who had already heard from Garu9a the activities 
of GaQesa and Sarrigin became mentally pleased, and did not 
say anything. 

43-44. In the meantime five divine cows camt' there from 
Goloka, namely Sunanda, Sumana):i, Susihi, Surabhi and Kapila 
tht» fifth one, the destroyer of all masses of sins. Due to the 
fondling glance of Bharga (Siva) their udders flowed. 

45. (Like) clouds, their udders showen·d continuous and 
unbroken 'it reams of milk till a whirlpool formed itself there. 

4ti. It was perceived by the attendants like a second Ocean 
of Milk. With the presence of the Lord of Dcvas that became 
a great Tirtha. 

47. Mahesvara named it Kapila Hrada ('Pool of Kapila'). 
Thereafter at the behest of the Lord all the heaven-dwellers 
took their holy ablution there. 

48. Thereupon, the divine grandfathers emerged from 
the Tirtha. On seeing them all tht' Suras joyously offered 
libations. 

49. The divine grandfathers such as Agni~vattas, Barhi~ads, 
Ajyapas and Somapas as well as others became propitiated. 
They prayed to Sarhbhu: 

50-51 a. "O Lord of Devas, 0 Lord of the universe, 0 be::stower 
of freedom from fear unto the devotees! We had everlasting 
contentment in this Tirtha due to your vicinity. Hence, 0 
Sambhu, grant us a boon with a delighted mind." 

51 b-52. On hearing the words of the divine ancestors, Sarva, 
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the Bull-cmblemed Lord, said these words with great satisfac
tion to all the Pitrs, even as all the Devas were listening: 

The I.ord of l>nJfl.'i .wzd: 

5:3-!i4. Listen, 0 Vi~QU of mighty arms; listen you, 0 Pitamaha. 
Ir in this Kapila Tirtha filled with the mi]k of Kapila (and other 
cow~) <le\'otees offer riceballs with great faith as Sraddha offerings, 
thelf ancestors will he pleased at my behest. 
_ 55 I shall spc·ak another extremely satisfying thing. The 

Sn1.ddha offered here when Monday and new-moon day coin
cide, is ev<"rlasting- in it~ ht'ncfit 

56. During Samvarta period (i.e.-. 'annihilation of all cn·-
atrd heinJ{s') all waters and water reservoirs dry up and p<'"rish; 
hut the Sraddha performed hen· during the new-moon-Mon
day nn1junct1on is never wasted. 

r»7 If a Sr;"idclh,1 < an he J>t'I formecl here in tlw K."ipiladhar·a 
Tirth,t durmg nt·w-moon-Monclay conjunction, of what avail i!-1 

Gay.1 and Puskara? 
58. \\There you art>, 0 Gadadhara, 0 Pit;imaha, wlwre you 

too an.· and when• I the hull-emhlt-mcd one am, tlwre certainly 
i!-1 dw river Phalgu (the river 111 Gay."i). 

59 All thost' Tirthas, stationed in heaven, firmament and 
earth wil1 n·side here on a clay when new-moon coincides with 
Monday. 

60. What i, obtai11c-cl through pt"rf01 ming Sraddha at the 
rinlt' of eclipses in Kuruk~t'lra, Naimi~a and the confluenn~ of 
Ga11ga and the O< < .. an can he obt;1ined in the Tit tha of 
Vr~abhadhvaja. 

61-64 0 divint• grandfathers, I shall tell you all the namt's 
of the Tirtha. Th,·y are the bestowers of satisfaction on vou all. 

• I 

At fir~t thi~ Pu~kariQi is remembered as (I) Madhusrava. 
Thereaftt·r it should be known as (2) Krtakpya, then 
(3) Ksitaniradhi, (4) Vr~abhadhv3:ja Tirtha, (5) Pitaniaha Tirtha, 
(6) Gadadhara Tirtha, (7) Pitr Tirtha, (8) Kapiladhara, 
(9) Sudhakhani, and (10) Sivagaya. Thus this auspicious Tirtha 
is known hy ten names. 

65. 0 grandfathers, these are the ten names of this Tirtha. 
Even without Sraddhas and libations they bring in satisfaction 
unto you all. 
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66. Those who are desirous of the satisfaction of the Pitrs, 
should fred Rr,ihmanas at tilt' time of the < onjunction of the 
sun and the 1110011 (new-moon clay). Their Sraddha h. infinite 
(m fruit). 

67. If a dcvotet· makes gifts of auspicious Kapila (tawny) 
cows at the time of Sraddha for the satisfaction of the Pitrs, 
the ancestors shall stay on the shores of the Milk Ocean. 

68. If Vr~otsarga (st•tting free a youug bull to roam at 
will) is performed in thi~ Tirtha of Vp~abhadhv,~ja, lhe Pitrs 
will be propitiated as though through the Purodasa (oblations) 
in horse-sacrifices. 

fi9. 0 grandfather~. through Sr:tddha, 111 the Kapiladhi:"irika 
T11 tha on a new-moon d..iy coincidmg with a Monday, tht· merit 
i~ eight times that pt>tforme·d .. tt Gaya. 

70. Thost• who hecome dead through abortion and those 
who die before teeth are cut, become redeemed through the 
Kapiladh.irika Trrtha. 

71. Ralls of rice offered here for the redcmpt1011 of (those 
who elk) Ut'fore the invt·sliture with the sac-red thread and 
before m,trriage, become t·verlasting 

72. In the Kap1ladha1 ika Tii-tha, all these bec·ome !--at1s-
f ied: thost· who die on heing hnrnt hy fire (accidPn tal) and 
those who are not cremated in fin·. 

7:\. Tho~e who were denied religious funeral rites and 
(the requisih') sixteen Sraddhas get satisfaction h)· offt-ring 
oblation at Ghrtakulya (i.t>. Krtakrtya) 

74. If libations are offered in Madhu~rava all these d<:>rive 
,atisfaction: those who die without male issues or heir for offering 
libations. 

75. To thost• who meet with unnatural death or are killed 
by thit·ve~, through lightning strokes or by drowning in water 
Sraddha ran be offered here and that yields good goal. 

76. Those who commit misdet>ds and commit suicide also 
derive satisfaction (of redemption) through balls of rice of
fered at Sivagaya. 

77. The balls of nee offered here to the dead anc·estors 
of father's Gotra and mother's side, shall become the yielders 
of everlasting satisfaction. 

78. If libations are offered at VHabhadhvaja Tirtha, those 
who die among the relatives on wife's side or on friend's side 
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also deriye satisfaction. 
79. Whether the dead ones belong to the families of 

Brahma1_1as, K.5atriya~, Vaisyas, Sftdras or Antyajas, if their names 
an· uttered and offering..; are made, they beconre redeemed. 

80 Through offrring libations in the K .. "ipilaclharika Tirtha 
all tht'St' are lifted to higher status: those who die during trans
migration among brutes or those who become ghosts and vampires. 

81. If libation"i arc offered in Madhusravas, the Pitrs who 
arc I t'horn among men in the mortal world become cele-stial 
hcing·s 

82. If libations are offt.·red in the Vr~abhadhvaja Tirtha, 
those Pitrs who, through Punyas, have gone to the celestial 
world and assumed the form of Devas, go to Brahmaloka. 

83. Thi., Tirtha is full of milk in Krtayuga; full of honey 
in Trela, full of ghee in Dvapara and full of water in Kali age. 

84-86. This Tirtha should be known as auspicious though 
it is beyond the frontiers. Within VarJi:iasi this is very excellent 
<lue to my dose presence. Since my banner with the emblem 
of a bull was observed by the men staying in Kasi, 0 grand
father,;, I shall stay here under the name of Vr~abhadhv~ja in 
the company of Pitamaha (Brahma), Gadadhara, Ravi and the 
attendants for your satisfaction, 0 grandfathers. 

87. Even as, with the~e words, the Bull-bannered Lord 
was granting boons to the grandfathers, Nandin came there, 
bowed down to the Lord and submitted: 

Nandikefoara \aid: 

88-94. Tht" chariot ha-s been kept ready. May the victory 
procession start. There are eight lions there (i.e. Mulaprakrti 
and the seven Tattvas beginning with Mahal). There are eight 
splendid bulls (eight Dhatus-constituents of the body). Eight 
elephants (those of the quarters) shine there. There are eight 
fast horses (Citta, Aharhkara, Buudhi and five sense-organs). 
The controlling mind with whip in hand is seated there. The 
chariot poles are Garig,'i and Yamuna. Mornings and evenings 
are the two wheels presided ovt'r hy Pavana (Wind-god). The 
clean umbrella is the region of heaven. Clusters of stars constitute 
the nails. Serpents are the binding cords. Srutis are the path-
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finders. Smrtis are the protecting chariot-fenders. Dak~iQ.a is 
the firm yoke. Makhas (Sacrifices) arc the guards. Prat_1ava is 
the seat. Gayatr1 is the footstool. The Vyahrtis with the ancillaries 
are the series of steps. The Sun and the Moon are the per
petual gat< .. k<>cpers. Agni is the snout-like projection, shaped 
like an al1igator. MoonJight constitutes the chariot-ground. 
Mahameru is the flagstaff. Thr lustre of tlw Sun is the banner. 
The Goddess of Spt'ech herself is the holder of chariot. 

Skanda wzd: 

95-98. The Lord of Devas, the Consort of Uma, wa1-1 informed 
thus by Sailadi (Nandikcsvara). The t•ight divine Mothers performed 
the Nir~jana rite Thereupon the Pinaka-wielding I .ord stood 
up supported by the hands of Sarngin (Vi~nu). Ttu- sound of 
the divine musi<'al instrumt"nts filled the space hetwcen heavt .. n 
and earth It was heightened by the Cara.r:i.as who sang auspicious 
songs. The quarters became deafened by that divine sound. As 
though summoned by it. the residents of all the worlds around 
came there. 

99. The Dev.is we-re thirty-three cron~s in number; the 
Ganas were onr crore and two hundred thousand; there were 
nine crores of Camm:1das and one c·rore Bhaira\'JS. 

100. Eight <.Tores of highly powerful followers of mine c·ame 
then·; they wen· six-facc .. d, Knm.iras and peacoc k-vehicled. 

101. Sevt>n <.·rorcs of elephant-faced gods with huge bellies 
came there in great spt>ed. Wielding shining axes in their hands, 
they are reputed to be obstacles unto obstacles. 

l 02. Eighty-4-,ix thousand sages expounding the Vc."das catne 
there. There wen· as 1nany householders too. 

103. There were three crores of serpents re~iding in the 
nether region~; two crores of t•ach of these-the Danavas and 
the Daityas of auspicious souls. 

104. There were eight million Gandharvas; Y;.tk~as and Raksasas 
were half a crore (five million). Vidyadlrnras wen .. two million 
and one hundred thousand. 

J 05. There were sixty thousand celestial damsels of great 
splendour, eight hundred thousand Gomatrs (Cow-mothers) 
and six hundred thousand Supan:ias. 

I 06. The seven Oceans came there proffering different 
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kinds of jewels. There were fifty-three thousand Rivers. 
107. Eight thousand Mountains, three hundred Vanaspatis 

(varieties of tret'S and he1 bs) and eight Diggajas • (elephants 
l'lnpporting the qua1 tc1·s) came to the place where the Pinaka
yielding Lord was present. 

I 08. Accomp~1nic_d by thc-st~ and eulogized everywhere there 
the c-onl«nted Lord Srikai:iOm rode in the l hariot and entered 
the auspicious K,"isL 

I 09. Accompanicrl by tht' Daughter of Lord of Mountains, 
the Three-eyed Lord, the abode of joys, the mine of bliss saw 
Ka~i which is far better than even heaven. 

Sknnda w1d: 

110. By listening to this meritorious narrative that destroys 
tlw sins of ten million bi1 ths, by reading it and _by making it 
read (by others) one l'lhall attain identity with Siva. 

111. Particularly during thl' Sraddha period this !-ihould be 
assiduously I cad. That Sra<ldh., ,hall he evt~rlasting and ex
tremC'ly pleasing to the PII rs. 

112. By reading the gre~tne\~ of Vr~abhadhv,~a (Tfrtha) 
in the presence:: of Siva everyday for a yt~ar, a man without a 
son will lwgct a 1o;on. 

1 l:t The story of the grand entry into Kasi of Visvt>svara 
that has been narrated is ccrtc1inly the seed of the bulbous root 
of gn-~at bli"is. 

1 14. After joyously reading this narrative one should t'nter 
a new house. There 1s no doubt in this that he will he the 
enjoyer of every kind of happiness. 

115. This excellent narrative causes delight unto the three 
world.;;. Merely by listening lo this Visvesvara becomes pleased. 

I 16. Since the Lord had the great acquisition of what was 
unobtainable, the narrative na1ned Kii.fiprat1esr1, is an excellent 
japya (holy text to be recited). 
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CHAPTER SIXTYI'HREE 

Tiu~ Story oj ]Yt's/liP.frl 

Agas-tya .mid: 

1. 0 Slayer of Tftraka, tell me what was done by Puran 
(Siva) after seeing Kasi that gives delight to the eyes and was 
attained as fulfilment of his highly ( henshed clt·sires. 

Skanda, wul: 

2. 0 husband of a chaste lady (Lopamudra), 0 Agastya. 
listen, I shall lcll you everything in full. Kasi wa..; made a guest 
of hi~ vi'iion (i.e. attained) with great eagerne')'i by the Moon
e rested Lord. 

~{. TherC"after, Jaigi~avya, an excelknt ..;ag<•, was seen living 
within a cave by Lord Saravajfrn (Siva) whose mind is vt·ry 
affectionate towards his dcvott--es. 

4-:1. F.ver ~ince the day Rudra ~et out to tht' Mandara mountain 
riding on the Lord of Bull~ .tlong with the Daughter of thf" 
Mountain, 0 Pot-born One, the hlessedJaigi~avya of great intellect 
took .1 firm rci;olve: 

f>. '1 shall takt> in even a drop of water only wh<:-n I shall 
he able to see tht" lnut-,-like feet of the Tiu c-e-eyerl Lord.' 

7. 0 s.tg<', perhaps due to his Yogic Oh.ii .ma power or 
due to Sambhu ''i gran·, Yogi Jaigf~a\'ya managed to sm vi\'e 
without eating and without drinkmg. 

8. None else but only S.uribhu kn,-.w this fact. For the 
same reason Lu, soon as he returned from that place (Mandar.1), 
the Lord of Pramathas canw the1 e al the outset. 

9. Hence men should perform great religious festival 
there on the fourteenth day in the bright half of the month 
of Jye~tha or· wht·n Monday comcicles with Anuradha Star. 

10. Therefore, that spot in K.:H'i became a very important 
place of pilg1·image according merit. There the Li1iga named 
Jye~thcsvara manifested itself. 

I 1. Just as darkness vanishes a1, soon as the Sun rises, so 
sin incurred in the course of a hundred births is destroyed 
instantaneously as soon as the Linga is seen by men. 

12. If a man takes his holy bath injye~thavapi, offers libations 
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to t11e ancestors and visit.'i .Jye~Oiesvara, he is not rebo1 n on the 
earth thereafter. 

13. There very near Jye~thesvara Gauri who bestows all . ~ 

spiritual power~ all-round, appeared as Jye~tha and Sre~tha. 
14. For the sake of increase in wealth, a great festival 

should be celebrated there on the eighth day in the bright half 
of the month of Jye~tha and the rlcvotees should keep awake 
during the night. 

15. A woman who plunges herself into the Jye~thav;ipi 
and bows down to .Jye~fha Gauri shaJJ enjoy conjugal bliss and 
great fortune. 

16. Since Sarilbhu himself made his stay there at that 
spot, the great Linga there became weJl-known thereafter as 
Nivasesa. 

17. Ry resorting to Ni,·asesvara Liriga riches of all kinds 
abide in the house at every step. 

lX Aftt·r perfonnmg Srad<lha i11 accordance with tht" 

in1unct10ns m .Jyes!}1a Sth,1.na, a mo~t exn·llt·nt man gives cx
n•Jlt-.nt satisfaction to the· Pitf'i. 

19. By mc1kmg many gifts in anordance with lw, capac·ity 
in the Jye~tha Tirtha in K~1si. a man attL1ins t'Xn·llent lwaven 
and ~alvation as W("ll. 

20. At the outset, .Jye~U1esv,.tra should be worshippt'd in 
Kasi by men who seek wdfare. Tht'n .Jye~!h<i (~auri shoulrl bt' 
worshipped by men who de~ire to atlain the state of h,·mg- the 
most exn·llcnt orw amoug all. 

21. Th<"rcaher, calling Nandin, Dhfuja~i, the storchoust' 
of mercy. ~poke the~C' words C'Ven as all the lkva"i Wl'r<" li"iten• 
mg: 

ifoara fj(ud: 

22. 0 son of Silada, thert' is a beautiful cave hl .. re: you 
enter it quickly; thf?rt'in stays my devotee, Sage Jaigisavya. 

23 He practises great observan(·es and restraints. Only 
the skin, bont~,; and i;inews are left of him. Fetch unto me my 
devotee, steadfast in his resolve to see me. 

24. Ever since l left Kasi and went to Mandara, a most 
beautiful (mountain), he has observed great restraints and has 
stopped taking in food. 
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25. Take this toy-lotus which will nourish him like nectar. 
Touch his limbs with this which will cause excellent nourishment. 

26. Thereupon, Nandin took that toy-lotus of the Lord, 
bowed down to the Lord of the chiefs of Devas and entered 
the deep cave. 

27. On seeing him with his mind fixed in the Dhara1_1a 
state and the limbs dried up in the fire of austerities, Nandin 
touched him with the lotus. 

28. At the very touch of that lotus, that eminent Yogin 
became happy and fresh like a frog in a crevice at the end of 
summer, due to the association (touch) of rain. 

29. Then Nandin immediately took the great sage with 
him, bowed down in front of the Lord of Devas and made him 
( the sage) Jail at his feet. 

30. St'eing Sankara 1n front . .Jaigi~avya became bewildered. 
He bowed down to the Lord with the Daughter of the Moun
tain resting on his lcf t side. 

:n. After prostrating himself like a Jog of wood on the 
ground and rolling round, the sage eulogized the moon-crested 
Lord with great devotion . 

.f aigi,t,avya wid: 

(Prayn fry ]aigisavy<t) 

~2. Obeisance to Siva. the quiescent, omniscient Lord of 
au"picious soul, the bulbous root (concentrated form) of the 
bliss of the universe, the cause of suprenw delight! 

33. (Obeisance) to the Lord t'ndowed with form, without 
form and having different forms; to the three-eyed Lord eulogized 
by Vidhi (Brahma) and Vi~Qu; to the cause of extn .. me hless
edness. 

34. Obeisance to you, the stationary one; obeisance to 
you, the mobile one; obeisance to you, the soul of all. Hail to 
you, the supreme soul! 

35. Obeisance to the Lord covetable to the three worlds; 
to the Lord who burned down the physical form of Kama; 
obeisance to the Lord according special significance to things, 
to the entire (creation); obeisance to you having Se~a as your 
bracelet. 
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~6. Bow to )'OU, 0 Srikaa:itha; obeisant·e to you having 
poi,on ~ticking to the throat; obeisance to th<' Lord whose fret 
are vt·nerahle unto Vaiku~1tha (Visa:i,u): obeisant·e to the Lord 
of unobstrut ted prowess. 

37. Ohdsance to the Lord half of whose body is taken 
ove-r by Sakti; obeisance to the Lord without physical form; to 
tlw Loni having excellt>nt physi«:al form; to the lord who prevents 
further acquisition of a body by an t·rnbodied soul when bowed 
clown to even oner. 

:~8. Obeisance to the Lord identified wtth Kala (Time); 
to Kalak.ila ('Slayt"'r of god of Death'); to thC" Lord who dt·
,·oured the poi~on Kalakiita; to the Lord h,l\'ing serpents for 
the sacn·d thread; to the Lord wearing st~rpents a-; ornaments. 

39. Obeisance to rou, 0 Khat:tdaparasu (Siva); ohc.."'1sann• 
to the Lord wearing (on his head) the crescent moon; to the 

Lord who dispels the misery of everyone; to the Loni equipp<'d 
with ,word .1nd shield. 

40 Ohei-.ann· to the Lord sung about by De-va'i; to the 
Lord ha\'ing the wave'i of (;anga s<·rving the purpose of a garland; 
to rhe c on-.01 t of Gauri; to the Loni of the mount.un; to Cinsa; 
tu tilt' heg-etter of (;uha. 

•1 I Obei,.mct' to the Lord having thl' cn·,cent moon for 
hi, t'X(ellent ornament; to the Lmd having th<' moon, the 'iUIJ 

and fire a~ e}es; ohei,anct> 10 you, 0 Lord with hides for rohC'~; 
oheu,ance to you the quanc..~rs-d.ld (nude ont·). 

42. To tht· Lord of the un1vt·rse, to the- elderly one, to 
you the dispellc..·r of birth and old ,tgc; ohc1-.an<.e to the <~nliv(•ner; 

obeisance lo you, the di~peller ol the -.in~ of those who mutter 
p1 ayer'i repeatedly 

43. Ohei'iann:· to the· Lord holdmg thr I>arnan1 (.t hand-
drum) m lw, hc1ncl...;: obc1,ance to you having the bow in the 
hand: obc1~ance to you the three-eyed one; ohc1sa1fft' to you, 
the eye of the universe. 

44. Obeisance to the Lord holding the trident, 0 holder 
of Gai1ga of the triple stream (flowing through three worlds); 
to the over-lord of tht' heaven, prais<~<l in all the three Vc·das. 

45. (Obeisctnce) to the Lord identific·d with Lhc· three 
Vedas; to the satisfied one; to the bestower of satisfaction on 
the devotees. Obeisance to you, the initiated ont'; obeisance 
to you, tht> Lord of Dcvas. 
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46. Obeisance to you, the Lord who have taken away all 
the sins completely; to the long-visioned one; to the Lord staying 
far off; to the Lord difficult of access; to the destroyer of 
defects. 

47. 0 lord, 0 holder of the digits of the moon; to the 
Lord accessibl,. only to those who are free from defects; obeisance 
to you, 0 Dhurjafi, 0 Lord fond of Dhattura flowers. 

48. Obeisance to the intelligent one, the righteous one; 
obeisance to you, the protector of piety. 0 blue-throated Lord, 
obeisance to you; obeisance to you of red-blue complexion. 

49. 0 Lord who fill with (endow with) prosperity and 
abundance of the three worlds, those who merely remember 
your names; obeisance to the Lord of Pramathas; to the Lord 
holding the Pinika in the raised hand. 

50. Obeisance to the Lord of Pasus (individual souls); to 
the Lord releasing the souls from bondage; to the Lord removing 
great sins even when only the names are uttered. 

51. (Obeisance) to the Lord beyond the Para (Unmanifest); 
to the Lord who redeems persons; to the Lord be}'ond cause 
and effect. Obeisance to the Lord whose acts are beyond 
comprehension; to the Lord whose stories are very sacred. 

52. Obeisance to Vamadeva; to the Lord half of whose 
boJy is female; to the Lord moving about on a bull; obeisance 
to Bharga; to Rhima and to the remover of the fear of those 
who bow down. 

53. Obeisance to Bhava; to the destroyer of worldly exist-
ence; obeisance to the Lord of living beings. 0 great Lord, 
obeisance to you; 0 Maheia, 0 Lord of splendours. 

54. Obeisance to the consort of Mr4ini; obeisance to you, 
the conqueror of Death; obeisance to you, the destroyer of 
(Dak,a's) sacrifice; to the Lord of whom the king of Yak,as is 
a favourite. 

55. To the performer of Yajiia; to the bestowcr of the 
fruit of Yajiias; obeisance to Rudra; to the Lord of Rudras; to 
the Lord who rejects despicable cooked food; to you, 0 bestower 
of fortune. 

56. Obeisance to the trident-bearing Lord; to the perma-
nent lord; to the Lord moving about in the cremation ground; 
to the lover of Siva; obeisance to Sarva, the omniscient one. 

57. Obeisances to Hara, forbearance incarnate, 0 forgiver; 
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to you identified with ~etrajfia (individual soul); to one who 
is powerful; to the destroyer of ~iti (Earth); obeisance to you, 
fair-complexioned as milk. 

58. Obeisance to you, 0 slayer of Andhaka; to the Lord 
devoid of beginning and end; to the sustainer of the earth; to 
isa who is eulogized by Indra and Upendra (Vifr:iu). 

59. Obeisance to the lover of Uma; obeisance to you, 0 
Ugra (fierce one); to Ordhvaretas (of sublimated sexual urge 
i.e. who have controlled sexual energy); to the Lord having a 
single form; to the single one, whose form is great prosperity. 

60. Obeisance tp you of infinite capacity for action. Obei
sance to the consort of Ambika. You are Omkara, Va~atkara 
and you alone are the three worlds, viz. Bhiib, Bhuval:i and 
Sva):l. 

61. 0 Lord of Uma, you are all that exist here, visible or 
invisible. I do not know how to pray; you alone are one who 
enables the eulogizer to pray. 

62. You are the person to be addressed; you are the speaker; 
you alone are the speech; I bow down to you, 0 Mahadeva; I 
do not know anyone else; 0 Mahesvara, I do not eulogize 
anyone else. 

63. 0 Consort of Gauri, I do not bow down to anyone 
else; 0 Siva, I do not utter anyone else's name; I am dumb in 
regard to the expression of another's name; I am deaf is respect 
to listening to another's story. 

64. I am lame in regard to the act of approaching an-
other (god) and blind in looking up to anyone else. You are 
the only lord; you are the only creator. 

65. You alone are the protector and the annihilator. Diversity 
is a misconception of the ignorant. Hence you alone are the 
refuge more and more, again and again. 

66-67. 0 Mahesvara, lift me up drowning in the ocean of 
worldly existence. 

After eulogizing Mahesina thus, Jaigi,avya, the great sage, 
kept quiet before Sthai:iu (Siva) like a pillar. 

On hearing this prayer of the sage, the Lord adorned with 
the moon, became delighted and said to the sage, "Ask for a 
boon." 
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Jaigi~avya said: 

68. If the Lord of Devas is pleased, 0 Lord of Bhavani, 
0 bestower of the remote (inaccessible) status (Mok~a), let me 
not be far off from your lotus-like feet. • 

69. 0 Lord, this is another boon which should be given 
without hesitation: May there be your presence in the Linga 
installed by me. 

isvara said: 

70. 0 blessed Jaigi~avya, 0 sinless one, may everything 
mentioned by you take place. Further, I shall grant you another 
desirable boon. 

71. The Yogasastra that will facilitate the achievement of 
salvation is passed on to you. You will be the foremost Yogacarya 
among all Yogins. 

72. 0 ascetic, with my favour, you will understand cor-
rectly the secret of Yogavidya whereby you will attain salvation. 

73. You will be my devotee devoid of old age aed death 
like Nandin, Bhrngin and Somanandin. 

74. There are many Vratas; there are many varieties of 
holy observances and restraints. There are many kinds of aus
terities and there are many types of Danas. 

75. There are many ways of attaining the good and destroying 
sins. But greater than everything else is the holy observance 
practised by you. 

76. This is the greatest holy observance that food is taken 
10 only after seeing me. If anything is eaten without seeing and 
visiting me, it means only consumption of sin. 

77. He who takes in leaves, fruits or flowers without wor-
shipping (me) shall become deluded with the regular intake 
of semen (as food) for twenty-one births. 

78. Other Niyamas and Yamas do not deserve even a six-
teenth part of the great holy observance practised by you. 

79. Henceforth you will be near the feet of mine in every 
respect forever. Hence there itself you will certainly attain the 
glory of ultimate salvation. 

80. The Linga named Jaigifavyesvara in Kasi shall be the 
most precious of all. There is no doubt in this that after serving 
(that Linga) for three years one will attain Yoga. 
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81. With my blessings, a devotee eagerly engaged in prac-
tising Yoga after entering the cave of Jaigifavya, shall attain the 
desired fulfilment within six months. 

82. This Liliga of yours should be assiduously worshipped 
and the beautiful cave should be visited by devotees who desire 
the greatest achievement. 

SS. Hence in this Jye,theivara K.,etra, your Liliga that 
yields all spiritual powers will, on being seen, touched and 
worshipped, destroy masses of sins. 

84. If Sivayogins are fed in this Jyenhesvara Kfetra the 
benefit thereof shall be that of feeding ten millions for each 
one (of the Yogins so fed). 

85. Jaigifavyesvara Linga should be assiduously guarded, 
especially in the Kali age, from those of perverted intellect. 

86. 0 ascetic, I shall make my presence felt in this Linga 
forever, in order to bestow Yogic powers on the aspirants. 

87.. Listen, 0 blessedjaigifavya, I shall grant another boon. 
The prayer composed and recited by you will be highly con
ducive to the achievement of Yogic power. 

88. It will subdue great sins; it will increase great merits; 
it will suppress all great fears; it will increase great devotion. 

89-91. Nothing is impossible to attain through the recita
tion of this prayer. Hence it should be assiduously recited by 
excellent aspirants. 

After granting this boon to him, the smiling destroyer of 
Kama turned towards the Brahmai;ias residing in the holy spot 
who had assembled there. 

Skanda said: 

By listening to this unparalleled narrative assiduously a sensible 
man becomes free from sins. That man is never tormented by 
calamities. 
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CHAPTER SIXTI'FOUR 

Tiu Secret of Jy111hnvara 

Agastya said: 

139 

1-2. 0 Six-faced One, what did the Brihmal)as say on see
ing Sarilbhu? Tell me also what different Lingas are there. 
What miracle happened in the highly meritorious holy spot 
Jyenhasthina much appreciated by the Lord of the Devas? Tell 
me, 0 Six-faced One. 

Slcanda replied: 

3. Listen, 0 Agastya. I shall tell you what has been asked 
by you. In deference to Brahma, the Lord went to Mountain 
Mandara. 

4. Then those Brihma1,1as, the sinless Sannyisins of the 
holy spot ( compelled to) desist from accepting monetary gifts, 
became bereft of support. 

5. They sustained themselves with bulbous roots etc. Dig
ging incessantly the ground with the tips of thick sticks, they 
created a beautiful pond named DaQqakhita. 

6. Around that holy Tirtha, they installed many great Lingas. 
Eager to propitiate Maheia, they assiduously performed pen
ance. 

7. Always smeared with holy ash and wearing Rudrik,a, 
they were ever engaged in the adoration of Lingas. They regu
larly repeated the Satanidriya passages also. 

8. 0 sage, when they heard of the return of the Lord of 
Devas, though they were lean due to austerities, they became 
filled with pleasure. 

9. Five thousand Brahma9as who were practising severe 
austerities, came from Da9(jakhita, the great Tirtha, for the 
vision of the Lord. 

10. From the holy spot named Mandikini Tirtha the 
Brihmai.ias engaged in Pisupata Vrata, solely propitiating Siva, 
came there in a body numbering ten thousand. 

11. Ten thousand three hundred sages reached there from 
Hamsa Tirtha. One thousand two hundred came from the Tirtha 
of Durvisas. 
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12. Six thousand Brahma~1as came from Matsyodari; seven 
hundred came from .KapaJamocana. 

13. One thousand two hundred came from the Tirtha 
named Ri:iamocana. 0 sage, five thousand came frbm Vaitarar:ii. 

14. From the holy pit named Prthudaka caused to be dug 
by King Prthu, one thousand three hundred Brahmar:ias set 
off. 

15. From the holy pit named after the celestial damsel 
Menaka, two hundred came. From Urvasi Ku1:uJa one thousand 
two hundred came. 

16. Similarly from Airavata Ku1_1cJ,a three hundred Brahma1_1as 
came. From Gandharvapsaras Tirtha, nine hundred Brahmai:ias 
came. 

I 7. From Vr~esa Tirtha, three hundred ninety came. From 
Yak~ir:ii Kur:ida came one thousand three hundred. 

J 8. From Lak~mi Tirtha came one thousand six hun-
dred. Seven thousand excellent Bnihmar:ias came from 
Pisacamocana. 

19. From Pitr KuQ.Qa, a few more than a hundred came; 
From Dhruva Tirtha, six hundred; five hundred from Manasa 
Saras. 

20. From Vasukihrada ten thousand Brahmar:ias came. Simi-
larly from Janaki Kur:icJ.a eight hundred Brahmai:ias came to_ see 
the Lord. 

21. They all came to the Lord of Kasi, the bestower of 
supreme bliss. Similarly from Gautama Kui:i<;l.a nine hundred 
Brahmar:ias came. 

22. From the Durgatisarilhartr Tirtha one thousand one 
hundred Brahmar.ias came there to see the Lord, Consort of 
Uma. 

23. 0 Pot-born One, the Brahmal')as residing on the banks 
of Ganga from the confluence of Asi tiJI the SaJigamesvara 
Tirtha, came there. 

24. Eighteen thousand five hundred fifty-five Brahmar:ias 
came there from the banks of Ganga. 

25-26. With auspicious Siiktas (hymns) Sarilbhu was eulo-
gized by the Brahmar:ias shouting slogans of victory. They had 
wet rice-grains and Df1rva grass, flowers and fruits and garlands 
of fragrant flowers in their hands. He was bowed down to 
repeatedly. After granting them freedom from fear, Sarilbhu 
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gladly enquired after their welfare. 
27. Thereafter with the hands joined in reverence, the 

Brahmal}.as said: "O Lord, to us the residents of the holy spot, 
there is always increase in happiness and welfare. 

28. Particularly you have been made visible to our eyes, 
you whose real form even the Srutis did not know really. 

29-30. Those who are averse to your holy spot wiJl not 
have happiness at any time. All the fourteen worlds will always 
turn away their faces from them. 0 Lord who have serpents 
as bracelets, if Kasi is always in the tiearts of people, the poison 
of the serpent of worldly existence will not be effective in 
regard to them anywhere. 

31. The two-syllabled Mantra KA-Sl is the jewel which de-
stroys rebirth (i.e. leads to Mok~a). How can then be the negation 
of welfare, if it is retained in the throat? 

32. He who always drinks the nectar in the form of the 
two-syllables KA-Si, gives up (six) changes such as old age and 
becomes immortal and liberated. 

33. He by whom the pair of syllables acting as nectar unto 
the ears, namely, KA-Sl has been heard never hears the story 
arising from conception. 

34. If the dust of Kasi, being wafted by the wind, were to 
fall on a head, that head becomes characterised by the digit 
of the moon, 0 Moon-crested Lord. 

35. Even if casually, Anandakanana were to come within 
the range of the vision of people, they are not reborn here 
(and hence) they never see the cremation ground. 

36. If anyone were to repeat this great Mantra, namely 
Kasi, while moving about, standing, sleeping or walking, he 
becomes free from fear. 

37. If the two Bija~aras Ka-si (KA is the Bija of Kama and 
SA is the Bija of Sri) were to be retained in the heart, all the 
Karmabijas (seeds of Karmas) become ineffective in regard to 
him. 

38. If anyone were to die muttering Kasi-Kasi-Kasi even 
while staying elsewhere, salvation shines in front of him. 

39. This Kasi is weal incarnate. 0 Bhava, you are the weal 
in person. The triple stream Ganga is the form of weal. This 
triad of weal exists nowhere else." 

40. On hearing these words fully expressive of devotion 
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to the holy spot from the Brihma.r;ias, Hara, the lover of the 
Daughter of the Mountain, became highly pleased. 

41. The Lord, delighted within, said: "Blessed are you, 0 
excellent Bnihmal}as, since you h.sve such a devotion to my 
holy place of excessive sanctity. 

42. I know that you have all become fully endowed with 
Sattva Gul}a by resorting to this holy spot, free from Rajas and 
Tc.mas and hence capable of crossing the ocean of worldly 
existence. 

43. Those who are devotees of Varil}asi are certainly my 
devotees. They are certainly living-liberated ones, the o~jects 
of the benign glances of the glory of salvation. 

44. Those by whom the meanest of creatures stationed in 
Kasi, has been antagonized, have actually antagonized the entire 
earth along with me. 

45. He who rejoices on hearing the eulogy of Varal}asi 
has actually congratulated joyously the entire cosmic egg. 

46. Those men who reside in this Anandakanana are free 
from sins. They will reside within my mind. 

4 7. Those who stay in my holy spot and do devotional acts 
unto me, those who bear the distinguishing marks of my devotees, 
only to them do I impart the means of salvation. 

48. I do not impart to them (salvation), to those who 
neither stay here, nor are devoted unto me, nor bear the sig
nificant marks. 

49. If Kasi, the city of salvation, shines in the hearts of 
people, they shine before me and are enveloped by the glory 
of salvation. 

50. Those to whom this Kasi, the glory of salvation, does 
not appeal are undoubtedly fallen ones, inferior to those who 
desire the glory of heavenly pleasures. 

" 51. The four aims of life of those who eagerly wish for 
Kasi, shall stand in front of them like servants, 0 Brahmai:ias, 
with my favour. 

52. I am the blazing fire of forest in the Anandakanana 
here. I burn down the seeds of Karmas of the creatures; I do 
not let them grow. 

53. One should always stay in Kasi. I should be adored 
assiduously. Kali and Kala should be overcome. The lady Mukti 
(Salvation) should be enjoyed. 
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54. Even after reaching Kisi, a man of evil intellect, who 
does not serve me properly (will find) that the glory of salva
tion though within the grasp of his hands, perishes quickly. 

55. Blessed are you BrihmaQas, residents of Kasi, noted 
prominently for devotion. I am not far from your thoughts nor 
is so K.isika.. 

56. What boon should be given to you here? Choose it 
from me as you please, since you, the Sannyisins of the holy 
spot, are my favourites. 

57. On imbibing the nectar emanating from the ocean of 
milk of the mouth of Mahesina, all the Brahmai;ias became 
satisfied. They chose an excellent boon. 

The Brahma?J,as said: 

58. 0 omniscient Mahesana, consort of Umi, this is our 
boon. Kasi, the dispeller of the distress of the worldly exist
ence, should never be abandoned by you. 

59. In view of the prayer of the Brahmai:ias let not any 
curse pronounced by anyone be an obstacles unto salvation, at 
any time; let is not be effective in Kasi. 

60. Let our devotion to the pair of your lotus-like feet be 
unaffected by the opposing pairs of entities. Let our stay in 
Kasi be continuous till death. 

61. Of what avail is another boon. This boon itself should 
be given to us. But, note, 0 Slayer of Andhaka, still we shall 
choose another boon. 

62. Let there be your presence in the Lin.gas as your rep-
resentation installed by us, purified by the devotion unto you. 

63. On hearing these utterances of those BrihmaQas the 
Pinaka-wielding Lord said: .. So be it": and another boon was 
also granted, namely "You will be endowed with knowledge." 

64. The Lord of Devas said further: .. 0 BrahmaQas, listen. 
I shall tell you what is beneficial to you. Let it be certainly 
carried out. · 

65. The north-flowing river (Gangi) should always be re-
sorted to. The Linga should be assiduously adored. Self-control, 
offering gifts and ,ompassion for others should be practised 
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always by those who desire salvation. 
66. This alone is mentioned as the secret of the inhabitants 

of the holy spot. Tho~ghts for others' welfare should be en
tertained. Words causing grief and affliction should not be 
uttered. . ... , 

67. Sins should .not be committed here by persons desir-
ous of eminence, since good and evil deeds committed here 
are everlasting. 

68. The sin committed elsewhere perishes in Kasi. The 
sin committed in Vara:r:iasi perishes in Antargeha (Inner sanc
tum Sanctorum of Kasi). 

69. The sin committed in Antargeha causes Paisacya (state 
of being a vampire) and downfall in hell. If the sin is commit
ted outside, the attainment of vampirehood and hell goes away 
(after entering Antargeha). 

OR: If a man commits a sin within Antargrha and goes (out 
of Vara:r:iasi), he gets the vampire hood and hell. 

70. A Karma done in Kasi is not wiped off even in crores 
of Kalpas, but to those who die here Rudrapisacatva happens 
for thirty thousand ( divine years). 

71-72. If a person staying in Kasi is always engaged in 
sinful activities, he attains the species of Pisacas continuing for 
thirty thousand years. Thereafter he continues to stay here. He 
will attain excellent knowledge. Therefore, when knowledge is 
attained, he will attain perfect salvation. 

73. In the case of those who commit sins here, but die 
elsewhere, I shall tell you the goal reached by them. Listen, 
0 Brahmai;ias. 

74. There are some Gai;ias of mine called Yamas. They 
are ferocious and hideous in forms. At the outset they put evil
doers of the holy spot in a crucible and blow. 

75. Thereafter, in rainy season they take the persons .of 
evil action to the eastena marshy places rarely accessible (to 
others). They then put them in the vast expanse of water. 

76. They are bitten day and night by winged leeches, 
aquatic reptiles and mosquitoes that cannot be warded off. 

77. Thereafter in the season of winter, they are taken to 
the Himalaya mountain. They deprived of food and clothing, 
are subjected to great distress day and night. 

78. Thereafter, in summer season, they are kept in desert 
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region devoid of water and vagetation. They are (continuously) 
kept thirsty and scorched by the rays of the sun. 

79. They are tortured and harassed by the ferocious Gar:ias 
all-round in this manner for an unlimited period of time and 
ultimately brought here. 

80-81. Those Yamas convey the information to the pres-
ence of Kalaraja. Inspecting them Kalaraja reminds them of 
their sinful actions. He unites them with other Rudrapisacas 
keeping them naked, distressed by hunger and thirst and having 
the skins at the belly and back touching each other. 

82. Thereafter, those Rudrapisacas continue to be the 
attendants of Bhairava and endure much fatigue arising from 
the severity of hunger and thirst. 

83-84. Occasionally they get some food and that too 
contaminated with blood. Thus, they remain there in an exces
sively miserable condition for a period of thirty thousand years. 
With cords round their necks, they are taken around the impaling 
stake in the cremation ground. Although very thirsty. they do 
not get any opportunity to even touch water. 

85. When ultimately at the sight of Kalabhairava their 
sins become destroyed, they are born here itself and become 
liberated at my behest. 

86. Hence one should not feel drawn towards sinful ac-
tivities, thoughts and utterances. Those who desire to attain 
great benefit, should always abide by the path of purity. 

87. No sinner dying in Avimukta falls into hell. With my 
favour, he attains the greatest goal (Mok~a). 

88. If my devotee of excellent holy vows observes fast, he 
will not return (to the worldly existence) f"Ven in the course 
of a hundred crores of Kalpas. 

89. Realizing that the life of human beings is not perma-
nent and it is full of sins, Avimukta should always be resorted 
to. It causes release from the fear of worldly existence. 

90. Excepting the city of Varal).asi that suppresses all sins, 
I do not see any other means of expiation in the Kali age for 
the creatures. 

91. Whatever sin has been incurred and accumulated in 
the course of thousands of previous births, becomes dispelled 
entirely as soon as one enters Avimukta. _ 

92. On death here itself the greatest salvation is-_obtained, · 
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which the Yogin is likely to get after practising Yoga in the 
course of thousands of births. 

98. Animals of the lower strata having their habitation in 
Avimukta attain the gi:eatest goal (Mokta) after .meeting with 
death in due course. 

94. Those deluded ones enveloped in darkness (ignorance) 
who do not resort to Avimukta, frequently stay in the midst of 
faeces, urine and seminal fluid (in the womb). 

95. If a sensible man reaches Avimukta and installs a Linga, 
he has no rebirth even in the course of hundreds of crores. of 
Kalpas. 

96. Certain indeed is the downfall of planets, constella-
tions and stars in the course of time. But there is no problem 
of a downfall in the case of those who die in Avimukta. 

97. After committing murder of a BrahmaJJ,a, if one later 
repents and gains mental control and meets with his death in 
Kasi, he undoubtedly becomes liberated. 

98. Chaste women with mental purity and concentration 
due to devotion unto me, attain the greatest goal, 0 BrahmaJJ,as, 
if they die in Avimukta. 

99. 0 excellent BrihmaJJ,as, at the time of death I myself 
impart Taraka Brahman whereby an embodied soul becomes 
identical with that (Supreme Soul). 

100. Nowhere else does anyone attain Mokta like my devo
tee here itself, with the mind centred round me and all his 
activities dedica~ed to me. 

101. After realizing that death is certain and inevitable, 
return (to life) is full of misery and every created thing is 
unsteady (i.e. what comes surely goes away) one should resort 
to Kasi. 

102. The Glory of Salvation will resort to those men of 
pure intellect by whon1 Kiii is resorted to in thought, word 
and deed. 

I 03. It is as good as the entire three worlds including me 
have been pleasad bt him, if a person could please at least a 
single person residing in Kasi through wealth legitimately 
earned. 

104. If a meritorious soul propitiates a man of the City of 
Salvation, through abundance, by granting (four) aims of life, 
0 Brahmal)u, I too propitiate him. 
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105 .. The saintly_king Divodisa, righteously protecting Kasi, 
has attained my region along with his physical body. There is 
no return from that region. 

106. Here within a single birth, Yoga, knowledge and sal
vation (are attained). Hence after reaching Avimukta one should 
not go to another penance-grove. 

107. After fully comprehending that salvation is difficult 
to attain, and the worldly existence excessively terrible, one 
should hit (one's) feet with a stone and wait for Kala, here. 

108. When men of defiled intellect leave Avimukta and go 
elsewhere, Bhutas (living beings, spirits) will laugh clapping 
the hands together (at that). 

109. Which creature will be mentally inclined to go out 
after coming to the meritorious Viri.r:iasi, the most excellent 
holy spot? 

110. The benefit obtained by men through Mahadanas (most 
valuable gifts) elsewhere is obtained when ( only) a KakiQi (20 
Varitikis, 1A ( one fourth of a Pai:ia) is given away in Avimukta. 

111. One man may worship a Linga. Another may perform 
penance. Between these two, he who worships the Linga is 
superior. 

112. One has duly gifted away a crore of cows in the other 
holy spots. The other stays in Kasi for a single day. Between 
these two, the resident of Kasi is better. 

115. The benefit that is obtained by feeding a crore of 
Brihmai:ias elsewhere, can be obtained if a single person is fed 
in Virai:iasi. 

114. Giving alms in Kasi shall be on a par with Tulapuro,adana 
(giving things equal in weight of the devotee as a gift) on 
Sannihati in Kuruktetra when there is solar eclipse. 

115. Here my great luminous splendour is established from 
Patala. It has gone beyond the seven worlds. The infinite firmament 
has taken the form of Liliga. 

I lb. It is certain that those who remember my Avimukta 
Lnga even at an extremity of the earth, are liberated from 
great sins. 

117. One by whom I am seen, touched and worshipped in 
this holy spot, acquires Tara/ea Jnana. He is not reborn. 

118. One who worships me here but dies elsewhere, at
tains me in the next birth. He will then be liberated." 
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119. After telling the gr«i.atness of the holy spot before the 
Brahmai:ias, Hara vanished there itself even as they were watching. 

120. Those Brahmanas too, after seeing the .Three-eyed 
Lord directly, became extremely delighted in their minds. They 
then returned to their respective hermitages. 

121. After thinking over the speech of Sarhbhu, the store
house of mercy, the Brahmal'_las abandoned other activities and 
worshipped the Lingas. 

Skanda said: 

122. By reading and causing the excellent narration of the 
secret to be read, a faithful devotee becomes rid of the sins 
and is honoured in the world of Siva. 

CHAPTER SIXTYFIVF. 

Manifestation of Pariiforeivaradi Linga'i 

Skanda said· 

I. 0 Pot-born One, the Litigas around Jye~~hesvara are five 
thousand in number. They are perfectly capable of according 
spiritual powers to the sages. 

2. The Parasaresvara Litiga is a great Li11ga to the north 
of Jye~~hesa. Merely by seeing it, pure knowledge is gained. 

3. There itself is the Litiga called Mal)Qavyesvara which 
accords Siddhis. By visiting it, a man does not become evil-minded. 

4. The Liriga named Satikaresa is there itself. It bestows 
auspiciousness always. The Deity Bhrgunarayai:ia there bestows 
all spiritual powers on devotees. 

5. The Liliga named Jabalisvara there also accords great 
Siddhis. If one visits it, one will never attain evil state or go to 
hell. 

6. Sre~tha Aditya (Excellent Sun-god) has been installed 
there by Sage Sumantu. As a result of visiting it, the disease 
of leprosy is cured. 

7. Goddess Bhairavi there is named Bhi$a1.1a. She has a 
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terrible form. On being worshipped eagerly and fervently, she 
destroys everything terrible. 

8. The Liriga of Upajarighani there liberates (the devotees) 
from the bondage of Karmas. Devoutly resorted to by men, this 
great Liriga bestows spiritual powers within six months. 

9. The Linga named Bharadvajesvara and Madrisvara are 
excellent. These two are situated in one place and they should 
be visited together by a person of meritorious soul. 

10. 0 Pot-born One, the Linga installed by Arur:ii is also 
there. By doing its service, one shall attain all prosperities. 

11. There is a very beautiful Linga called Vajasaneya there. 
By visiting it men shall attain the benefit of Vajapeya. 

12-21. The Various Lingas in the Holy Region around Jyet;lha 
Sthiina: 

Ka.Q.vesvara is the auspicious Linga, Katyayanesvara Linga, 
Vamadevesvara Liliga, Autathyesvara, the Linga named Haritesvara, 
Galavesvara Liriga, the Linga of Kurilbhi of great merit, 
Kausumesvara, Agnivar.Q.esvara, Naidhruvesvara, Vatsesvara the 
great Liriga, Par.Q.adesvara, Saktuprasthesvara Liriga, Kanadesa, 
another great linga there installed by Mar:ic;lukayan1, Babhraveyesvara 
Liriga, Silavrttisvara, Cyavanesvara Liriga, Salarikayanakesvara, 
Kalindarnesvara Liriga, Akrodhanesvara Linga, Kapotavrttisa Liriga, 
Kankesa, Kuntalesvara, Kantbesvara, Kaholesa, the Linga adored 
by Turilbaru, Matarigesa, Maruttesa, Magadheyesvara,Jatukan:iesvara 
Liriga, Jam bukesvara, J arudhisa, Jalesa, J al mesa, J alakesvara-these 
and other Lirigas number about five thousand. 0 Pot-born 
One. if a man remembers, visits, touches, adores, bows down 
to and eulogizes these auspicious Li1\gas in the excessively 
sacred Jye~thasthana, there arises no sin in him. 

Skanda said: 

22. 0 great sage, listen; I shall tell you what happened 
here at the Jyenhasthana. It is destructive of sins. 

23. Even as Mahesa was enjoying himself as he pleased 
at Jye,ihasthana, Siva too played eagerly games with her 
ball. 

24. She demonstrated the sprightlmess of her limbs that 
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moved up and down. As the bees hovered round her, being 
attracted by the fragrance of her breath, her eyes became slightly 
disturbed. 

25. As her tresses of hairs became loosened, the excellent 
garland fell down and covered the ground. Drops of perspira
tion flowing down her cheeks washed away the lines of cosmetic 
painting and made her shine all the more. 

26. The brilliance of her body was completely revealed as 
the upper cloth over her breasts was tossed about. The lotus
like palms of the goddess became excessively red as she con
tinuously beat the springing ball. 

27-29. Her eyebrows seemed to dance as her eyes closely 
followed the ball. Mr4ani, the beautiful mother of the uni
verse, was playing thus and she was seen by the Ditijas (demons) 
named Vidala and Utpala who happened to go through the 
firmament. They were extremely haughty, due to the boons 
they had received from Brahma. They were so mighty that they 
considered all the men in all the three worlds as worthless as 
grass. In fact, they were caught within the range of vision of 
the god of Death present nearby. 

30. Afflicted by the god of Love, they were eager to abduct 
the goddess and hence they quickly descended from the sky, 
resorting to sorcery. 

31-32. In the guise of the attendants of the Lord, they 
came near the mother divine. Those extremely wicked and 
fickle-minded demons were recognized by Sarvajiia, Siva, the 
omniscient one through their tremulous eyes. Presently Durga, 
the destroyer of terrible enemies, was glanced at significantly. 

33. Undf!rstanding the significance of the glance the goddess 
sharing half the body of the omniscient Lord simultaneously 
killed both of them with that very ball. 

34 Hit with the ball by the great goddess, the wicked 
demons of great prowess whirled round and round and col
lapsed. 

35-36. Those great Daityas, the wicked ones, who had 
attempted a criminal misdeed, fell down like two ripe fruits 
shaken off from the stalk by wind or like peaks of a great 
mountain struck down by thunderbolt. Thereafter the ball 
transformed itself unto a Liliga. 

37. It became a Lh\ga named KanduJtesvara very near 
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Jye~thesvara. It wards off all evil-minded ones. 
38. How can fear of misery assail that devotee who listens 

joyously to the manifestation of Kandukesa and adores it? 
39. Bhavani who eradicates fear, brings about the Yogaklema 

('acquisition and preservation of desired objects') to men who 
are devotees of Kandukesvara and are devoid of sins. 

40. Mr<;lani always worships that Linga. There itself is the 
perpetual presence of Goddess Parvati according spiritual powers 
to the devotees. 

41. How can Bhavani and isa be the bestowers of all desired 
things on those men by whom Kandukesa, the great Linga, has 
not been worshipped? 

42. That Linga named Kandukesvara should be visited 
assiduously. It is destructive of all the masses of torments 
and calamities. 

43. Even on hearing the very name of Kandukesvara, a 
n1ass of sins becomes rlestroyed immediately like darkness meeting 
with the hot-rayed sun. 

Skanda said: 

44. Listen, 0 blessed one, 0 Brahmar:ia, listen to what 
took place near Jye~ihesvara. It is certainly extremely wonder
ful. 

45-46. When Brahmar;ias were performing great austeri-
ties without any desire or motive in Dar;i<;lakhata, the great 
Tirtha that accords satisfaction unto the Devas, sages and 
forefathers, the wicked Daitya (named) Dundubhinirhrada, the 
maternal uncle of Prahlada, thought about the means of easily 
conquering the Devas. 

47-48. He thought over this many times: 'What is the source 
of their (Devas') strength? What is the food of the Devas? 
What is their support?' He came to this decision which, he 
thought, was the real fact: •certainly on consideration Brahmar:ias 
seem to be the real causes.' So, thereafter, he endeavoured to 
kill Brahmar;ias frequently. 

49. 'Since the Devas live on Kratus (Yajiias), the Kratu.s 
are based on the Vedas and those Vedas are in the custody of 
Brahmar:ias, Brihmar;ias constitute the power of the Devas. 

50. It is certain that all the Vedas along with lndra have 
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the support of Brahmai:ias. There need not be any hesitation 
in concluding that Brahmal).as are the power behind the 
Devas. -

51. If Brahmai:ias are annihilated, the Vedas are auto-
matically destroyed. When the Vedas are destroyed, Yajiias get 
destroyed. 

52. When Yajiias are ruined, Devas become deprived of 
their food and so weak that they can be easily conquered. 

53-54. When Devas are conquered, I myself will become the 
honoured Lord of the three worlds. I shall then take away 
all the unlimited riches of Devas. When the troublesome 
fellows have been destroyed in the kingdom, I will solely enjoy 
pleasures.' 

After deciding thus, 0 sage, he directed his thoughts in the 
following direction: 

.li5. 'Where do those Brahmal).as with abundant Brahmal).ical 
brilliance, richly endowed with the study of the Vedas and 
possessing the power of penance, live mostly? 

56. Varai:iasi must be the spot where Brahmal).as prepon-
derate. After destroying them at the outset, I shall go to the 
other Tirthas. 

57. Whatever may be those nrthas, whatever may he those 
hermitages where there are Brahmar:ias, all those Brahmar:ias 
are to be devoured by me all-round.' 

58. After deciding thus as befitting his race, the wicked 
Mayavi ( one capable of sorcery) came to Kasi and killed 
Brahmar:ias. 

59. Wherever excellent Brahmai:ias went to collect sacri-
ficial twigs and Darbha grass in the forest, the evil-minded Daitya 
(attacked and) devoured them. 

60. He took the form of a hunter in the forest or an 
aquatic animal under the water and hid him~elf so that no one 
could recognise him. 

61. That Daitya endowed with Maya-power remained invisible 
even to Devas. Sometimes he used to sit in the guise of a sage 
engrossed in meditation like an ascetic during day
time. 

62. He used to watch them entering the huts and going 
out. Then at night he assumed the form of a tiger and devoured 
many Brihmal}as. 
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63. He used to carry them off without making any noise. 
He did not leave behind even their bones. Thus many Brahmai:ias 
were killed by that wicked demon. 

64. Once on the Sivaratri day, a certain devotee performed 
the adoration of the Lord of Devas in his hut and remained 
in meditation. 

65. Haughty on account of his strength, Dundubhinirhrada, 
the king of Daityas, assumed the form of a tiger and desired 
to seize him. 

66. He could not attack that devotee engaged in medita-
tion with a firm resolve to realise Siva, because he (the devo
tee) had uttered the Astra-Mantra with due Vinyasas (protec
tive arrangement by Mantra) thereof. 

67. Thereupon, Sambhu, the omnipresent one, Hara, un-
derstood the intention of the wicked Daitya and decided to kill 
him. 

68. Even as the tiger was about to seize him, Hara, the 
esteemed protector-jewel of the universe against evil-spirits, 
efficient in the means of protecting the devotees, appeared 
before him. 

69. On seeing Rudra coming out of the Liriga worshipped 
by that devotee, the Daitya grew in si1e, comparable to a big 
mountain, retaining the same form (of a tiger). 

70. The Danava looked at Sarvajfia with contempt (and 
went ahead). On seeing him come, the Lord squee1ed him 
within his machine-like armpit and pressed. 

71-74. The Paiicasya (tiger) struck at Paiicasya (Lord Siva) 
with his fist on his head. 

Being pressed and squeezed within the armpit the tiger retaining 
its form howled and roared in distress. His cries filled heaven 
and earth. With their minds trembling due to that sudden 
roar, the ascetics came there following the sound in the darkness 
of the night. There they saw the Lord with the king of beasts 
locked up in the armpit. 

75. "O isa, bless us. 0 Preceptor of the universe. stay 
here itself in this selfsame form adopting the name Vyaghresa. 

76. 0 great Lord, afford protection to JyefJhasthana always. 
Save us, the residents of the Tirtha, from other torments and 
calamities.,. 
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77-80. On bearing their words, the Moon-embellished Lord 
said: "So be it" and continued thus, "O eminent Brahmar:ias, 
listen. Undoubtedly I shall destroy the mass of calamities of 
that man who will visit me here faithfully, in this form itself. 
If a man worships this Liriga and goes ahead on his journey, 
he will not have any fear arising from thieves, tigers etc. 

After listening to this story of mine and remembering the 
Liriga the man may enter battlefield. He will win (the battle). 
Not otherwise." 

81. After saying thus, the Lord of the chiefs of Devas 
merged into that Liiiga. Surprised and dismayed thereby, the 
Brahmar:ias went back in the morning to the places where they 
had come from. 

Skanda said: 

82. Ever since then, 0 Pot-born One, the Liriga came to 
be known by the name Vyaghresvara. It is to the north of 
Jye~thesa. If visited and touched, it removes fear. 

83. The servants of Yama are afraid of the devotees of 
Vyaghresvara. Even if the Yamas (servants of Yama) are very 
cruel, they will deign to say, "Be vi<.:torious. Be alive." 

84. On hearing the manifestation of Parasaresvara and 
other Lirigas here, a man can avoid being smeared with the 
mud of great sins. 

85. On listening to the stories of the manifestation of 
Kandukesa and Vyaghresa, a man will never be distressed due 
to calamities. 

86. U tajesvara Liriga is situated to the west of Vyaghresa. 
It has sprung up for the sake of according protection to the 
devotee. One shall be free from fear after worshipping it. 
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CHAPTER SIXTYSIX 

Sailesa and Other Lin.gas 

SAanda said: 

155 

1. I shall narrate to you the details of the other Lingas 
around Jye,thesvara. Listen, 0 scorcher of Vatapi. 

2. To the right (south) side of Jye,thesa is the auspicious 
Liriga of celestial damsels. There itself is the well of the celestial 
damsels named Saubhagyodaka. 

3. Those men or women who take their holy bath in the 
water of that well and visit Apsarasesvara never meet with 
misfortune. 

4. There itself, near the tank, is a Liriga named Kukkutesa. 
By worshipping it the family of the men flourishes and becomes 
prosperous. 

5. The auspicious Pitamahesvara Linga is on the bank of 
Jye~~havapi. By offering Sraddha there, the man will make the 
forefathers joyous. 

6. To the south-west of Pitamahesa, Gadadharesvara Liriga 
should be worshipped with great care. It accords satisfaction 
to the forefathers. 

7. 0 sage, in the south-west quarter of Jye~thesvara is a 
Liriga named Vasukisvara. It should be worshipped completely. 

8. Holy ablution, lJiina and other rites there in the Vasukikur,Qa 
remove the fear of men from serpents due to the power of 
Vasukisa. 

9. If anyone takes his holy bath in the Vasukikur.uja on the 
Nagapaficami day, he will never be touched (affected) by the 
poison issuing forth from serpents. 

10. The religious festival should be performed on the 
Nagapaiicami day during rainy season there. Serpents become 
pleased always with that family. 

11. On the western side of that Kur:iQa is Taktakesvara Linga. 
[t should be carefully worshipped. It accords all the spiritual 
powers to the devotees. 

12. 0 sage, to the north thereof is the Taktakaku.r:iQa. One 
.vho performs libations and other rites in water there, is never 
lttackcd by serpents. 
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13. To the northern side of that Ku1:uja is Bhairava named 
Kapali, who destroys the agitation and fear of the devotees and 
always accords welfare to the entire holy spot . .. 

14. That great holy spot of Bhairava accords fulfilment of 
a spiritual endeavour of an aspirant. The Vidyas (Mantras) 
repeatedly practised there attain fulfilment within six months. 

15. There Goddess Ca.r:ic,li with a huge head destroys great 
obstacles of the devotees. For the achievement of one's cher
ished desires, she should be worshipped with the requisite 
offerings of adoration, oblations etc. 

16. An excellent man who makes the pilgrimage to her 
(holy spot) on the Maha~iami day become~ famous, wealthy 
and endowed with sons and grandsons. 

17. To the west of Mahamui:ic,la ('goddess with a huge head') 
is a well-calJed Catuhsagara Vapika. One who takes holy bath 
therein, shall (be deemed to) have taken his bath in all the 
four oceans. 

18. That holy spot is extremely well-known. It is named 
CatuJ:isagara. There are four Lingas there installed by four 
Oceans. 

19. Lingas on the four sides of that tank, burn sins on 
being worshipped. To the north of it is a Linga named Vr11abhesvara. 

20. That has been installed by the Bull of Hara himself out 
of his devotion (to Hara). By visiting it men will attain salva
tion within six months. 

21-22. To the north of Vnesvara is (a Lii1ga) named 
Gandharvesvara. To the east of it is Gandharvaku.Q.c:la. An excellent 
man should take his holy bath there, worship Gandharvesvara, 
make gifts in arcordance with his capacity and offer libations 
to the forefathers and Devas. He •will r~joice in the company 
of Gandharvas. 

23. There is a serpent named Karkota to the east of 
Gandharve.svara. A well called Karkotavapi and a Linga named 
Karkotakesvara are also there. 

24. A man who takes his bath in that Vapi (tank), adores 
Karkotesa and propitiates Karkota Naga is honoured in the 
world of Nagas (Serpents). 

25. If Kark()ta Naga is visited by men who perform all the 
rites in the water of Karkot,avapi, no poison (originating) from 
mobile and immobile beings will affect them. 
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26. To the west of Karkoiesa is a Liriga named 
Dhundhumarisvara. The worship of that Liriga dispels the fear 
of men from enemies. 

~7. To the north thereof is stationed Puriiravesvara Liriga. 
It should be visited with effort. It accords fulfilment of the four 
aims of life. 

28. To the east thereof is a Linga adored by the elephant 
of the quarter named Supratika. It is named Supratikesvara. It 
increases fame and strength. 

29. A great lake named Supratika shines in front of it. By 
taking holy dip in it and by visiting that Linga, a devotee 
attains the position of the Lords of the quarters. 

30. A Mahagauri deity Vijayabhairavi is also there. She 
is stationed in the northern gateway for the sake of protec
tion. For the attainment of a desired object, she should 
be worshipped. 

31. On the beautiful banks ofVara:r:ia are the Ga:r:ias Hm:1c;la:r:ia 
and Mu~u;laQa. They watch and guard the holy spot. They eradicate 
all obstacles. 

32. They are to be visited with effort for the purpose of 
keeping the holy spot free from obstacles. After visiting Hu1:l(;lar:iesa 
and Mu1;u;laI).esa a devotee shall become happy. 

Shanda said: 

33. 0 Enemy (kiJler) of Ilvala, be attentive. Listen to a 
story of what happened as an excellent event on the charming 
banks of Varal)a formerly. 

34. Once on seeing the Lord of the Mountains delighted 
in his mind, the chaste lady Mena, who was reminded of Uma, 
heaved a sigh and she spoke thus: 

Mena said: 

35. 0 son of venerable elders (Aryaputra), 0 Lord of Moun
tains, I have no news of Gauri ever since her marriage. 

36. Where is that Lord now-he who habitually moves about 
on a stately bull, wears ornaments of serpents and ashes, whose 
habitation is the extensive cremation ground and who is clad 
with nothing but the bare quarters? 
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37. 0 beloved one, I think that the eight mothers1 Brahmi 
etc. who appear in their exquisite forms, may cause some distress 
to the girl. 

38. That Trident-bearing Lord is without a•second; he has 
no one else. Hence, 0 lord, may effort be made to get some 
news about him. 

39. At the speech of his beloved wife, the Mountain fond of 
his child, spoke these words with tears, his speech being obstructed 
by excessive affection for Uma. 

The Lord of Mountains said: 

40. I myself shall go, 0 Mena, to enquire after her. My 
fondness for her is being scorched unduly, due to the fire-like 
fact of not being able to see her. 

41. Ever since Gauri set out from my house, I think the 
Goddess of Fortune too has gone out of my house. 

42. 0 my beloved, accustomed to imbibe the nectarine 
lisping words of her, my ears have ceased to pay heed to other 
words ever since that day. 

43. Ever since my long-lived daughter went out of my 
sight, even moonlight causes great distress to me. 

44. After saying this the Lord of Mountains took with him 
jewels and clothes of various kinds and set out when the time 
was ausp1caous. 

Agastya said: 

45. 0 Six-faced Lord, what were those jewels and how 
many of them did he take with him, when he set out? Tell me 
even as I ask. 

Skanda said: 

46. (He took with him) two crores of Tulas (weight of a 
hundred Palas) of pearls and a hundred Tulizs of white shining 
diamonds. 

47. 0 Brahmai;ia, there were more than nine lakhs of a 

1. The eight mothers are: Brahmai:ii, Vai,r;iavi, V:irihi, N:irasimhi, Kaum:iri, 
M:ihendri, Cimur:u.)a and Cai:ic.jika. 
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hundred Tulas highly brilliant (diamonds) of six angles (six 
cut faces). There were two hundred thousand Tulas of Viduras 
(Lapis lazuli) of spotless splendour. 

48. 0 sage, know that there were five crores of Tulii.1 of 
rubies and nine hundred thousand Tuliis of topaz. 

49. 0 sage, in the same way (he took with him) there a 
hundred thousand Tuliis of Gomeda jewels and half a crore of 
Tulas of blue sapphires. 

50. There were a million emeralds and nine crores of 
Tulas of pure coral. 

51. 0, sage. it is impossible to calculate the number of 
the ornaments intended for the eight different parts of the 
bodies or of the clothes of tender fabric of diverse colours. 

52. There were many Camaras and fragrant articles. 0 
sage, innumerable were the gold pieces, slaves (men and women) 
etc. 

53. The Lord of Mountains took all these things and set 
out. After coming to the banks of VaraQa he looked at Kasi. 

54. All the different storeys (of the buildings there) were 
studded with many gems. The extensive firmament above was 
lighted up by the splendour of the rubies of the various palatial 
buildings. 

55. The different quarters shone brightly, due to the golden 
pinnacles of the mansions. Through the different banners such 
as Jayanti and VaijayantI, the city appeared like heaven. 

56. It was the wonderful sports-ground of the great eight 
Siddhis. Due to the various groves abounding in all kinds of 
fruits, it far excelled the gardens of Kalpa trees. 

57. On seeing the exuberant·c and opulence of Kasi thus, 
the Lord of Mountains became ashamed. He spoke these words 
to his own mind. 

58-61a. 'The jewels and the rubies put forth excellent lustre 
on the palaces, streets, ramparts, houses, turrets, doors of diverse 
kinds etc. The space between heaven and earth is fully brightened 
with the masses of lustre. I know that such opulence and abundance 
does not find a place even with the abode of Kubera. It does 
not exist even in the region of VaikuQtha. What to say of other 
(worlds)?' 

6lb-62. Even as the Lord of Mountains was thinking thus 
in his mind, a pilgrim came within his view. The Lord of Moun-
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tains beckoned to him respectfully and asked him: 

Himat}{J.n 1aul: 

63. 0 excellent pilgrim, sit on this seat. C1 traveller, tell 
me the details of your city. What are the special characteristics 
of this place? What unprecedented thing has happened? 

64. Who is the chief administrative head here now? What 
are his activities? If you know tell everything to me. 

65. On hearing the speech of the Lord of Mountains, 0 
sage, the pilgrim began to narrate: 

The Kiirpa1ika (pilgrim) said: 

66-67. I shall narrate, 0 eminent king, listen; I shall mention 
everything that you ask. 0 honoured one, only five or six days 
have elapsed since the arrival of the Consort of the Daughter 
of the Lord of Mountains, the Lord of the universe from the 
beautiful Mandara mountain after Divodasa had gone to heav
en. 

68. He who is omnipresent and the presiding deity of the 
entire universe is the ruler and administrator here. He is Sarva, 
the bestower of everything. He has vision all-round. 0 lord, 
how is he not known (to you)? 

69. I think you have a stony form, a heart harder than 
stone, since you do not know the Consort of tht' Daughte-r of 
the Mountain, Visvesvara in Kasi. 

70. Better indeed is that mountain Himalaya, though his 
interior is naturally hard, because he propitiated the Ruler of 
the universe by giving (in marriage) his daughter dearer to 
him than his very vital breath. 

71. Though Gauri's father has congenital hardness, he has 
become worthy of the esteem of even Visvaguru (Brahma), 
because he had propitiated Sarhbhu by means of his daughter 
who was like a garland (worthy of being worn on the head). 

72. Who can profess to know the activity of that Lord worthy 
of being known only through the Vedas? I know only this much 
that the entire universe is activised by him. 

73. The presiding deity (of this city) has been mentioned 
by me. So also the activity of the said presiding deity. The 
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unprecedented thing about which you have asked, I shall now 
mention. Listen. 

74. The Companion of the Daughter of the King of Moun
tains rejoices on having come to Kasi. At present, he, the Consort 
of Uma, is stationed in the excellent Jye~~hesvara Sthana. 

Skanda said: 

75. Whenever that traveller uttered the nectar-like letters 
thaf constitute the tender name of Girija, the Lord of Moun
tains became excessively delighted. 

76. If the nectar-like name Uma has been imbibed by anyone 
in the universe, 0 Pot-born One, he will no more suck the 
breasts of a mother thereafter. 

77. If anyone remembers day and night, the two-syllabled 
Mantra, namely Uma, 0 Brahmai:ia, Citragupta will not remember 
him even if he were a ~inner. 

78-79. Again the delighted Himavan heard the utterance 
of the Karpatika. 

Thi' Kiirpa#ka said: 

0 king, have you not even heard with your ears that unpre
c.edented thing viz. that a big mansion is being built by Visvakarman 
for the sake of Visvesvara, the bestower of salvation on all 
living beings? The mansion is being built elaborately. 

80. There the walls of the palace all-round are madt> of 
(bars oO jewels, and rubies. Their splendour excels even the 
brilliance of the Sun. 

81. There are one hundred and twelve sparkling pillars as 
though eight of them were intended to support each of the 
(fourteen) worlds. 

82. In that palace the splendour and beauty all-round is 
hundred crores of times more than what exists in the fourteen 
worlds. 

83. The foundation slabs of lunar stone jewels that have 
the sparkling lustre of the pillars made of jewels of diverse 
colours are covered by ~hose pillars. 

84. Dolls of remarkable splendour made of blue sapphire 
and rubies hold jewel-set lamps and perform Nirajana ('waving 
of lamps') rites day and night. 
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85-86. On the glossy rocky platform shaped like a lotus 
and made of glittering crystals, various forms of objects made 
of gems appear as though perfectly set up by a painter in his 
picture. They have varidus colours like pale red, iellow, madder, 
blue and spotted. 

87. Rows of ruby-studded pillars dazzle the eyes. They appear 
like the sprouts of the Glory of Salvation in the surrounding 
holy spot Avimukta. 

88. Near that palace huge heaps of jewels resembling peaks 
of mountains have been made by the GaQ.as who brought them 
from various oceans. 

89. The Gal).as have brought masses of jewels from the 
treasuries of the. Na.gas from the nether worlds and have heaped 
them near the palace like huge mountains. 

90. The devotee of Siva, the son of Pulastya (i.e. Kubera) 
has caused crores of gold peaks to be brought through Rak~asas 
from the excellent mountain (Meru) and dumped there (near 
the palace). 

91. 0 king, on hearing that a palace is being built, the 
devotees residing in other Dvipas ( continents) have brought 
numerous ruby pieces. 

92. Cintamal).i (wish-yielding divine jewel) itself has dis
tributed all kinds of jewels wished for by Visvakarman in the 
course of his building activity day and night. 

93. The wish-yielding celestial trees yielded many banners 
of different colours with great devotion everyday there. 

94. Day by day, the oceans of curds, milk, sugarcane juice 
and ghee bathe it continuously with pots of Paflcamrtas. 

95. There the divine wish-yielding cow, Kamadhenu, bathes 
devoutly Lord Visv~sa in the form of a Liriga with currents of 
honey milked by herself. 

96. Mountain Malayacala serves the Lord by means of 
sandal juice. The divine camphor-producing trees named 
Karpurararilbha serve devoutly the Lord by means of masses of 
camphor. 

97. These are the various unprecedented wonderful things 
that happen evervday in the abode of Sankara. How is it, 0 
hard-hearted one, that you do not know the Lover of Uma? 

98. On perceiving such an opulence of his son-in-law, the 
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King of Mountains was overwhelmed with excessive shame, O 
Pot-born One. 

99. The King of Mountains gave a handsome reward to 
the Karpaiika and when he went away, he was lost in thought. 

100. With his eyes bulging out due to dismay, he said to 
himself: 'It is good, 0 ashamed one, since you have heard 
(what should be heard). 

101-102. So much of rich opulence is seen here in the 
abode of my son-in-law who sports about and who is the Lord 
of the three worlds that the presents brought by me for my 
daughter and to satisfy my son-in-law appear to me worthless. 

103. I have been thinking that he continues to be what I 
had seen of him formerly, as one with a senile, feeble bull as 
his sole asset and one averse to all active pursuits. 

104. No one knows him fully. He had no family at any 
time. He does not have even a single name. It cannot even be 
guessed as to which family he belongs. 

105. What is his conduct? What are his activities? He is an 
Isvara (Lord) only in name. There is nothing to be seen around 
him that would indicate his prosperity and affluence. 

106. He who was so before, has begun to bestow riches in 
the form of salvation on even the meanest of a wretch. With 
a pleasant face, he makes all rites fruitful. 

107. He is the omniscient one to be known only through 
the Vedas. The entire universe is his progeny. He is one whom 
no one has known even at the outset. It is he who is (reputed 
to be) one who should be known through the Vedas. 

I 08. He alone is the omniscient one who always has re
mained misunderstood and unknowable. Not even a single name 
of his can be fully comprehended by any man. 

l 09. It is certain, he bears all the names of everyone as his 
names. He belongs to all climes and regions. He is bestower 
of all supernatural powers on all. 

110-112. His native land is unknown. He is averse to all 
avocations, whom, hard-hearted that I have been, I had viewed 
formerly as one devoid of all good conduct. But he is actually 
one fro1n whom the Srutis and Smrtis learn all good conduct. 
He whom I had taken to be an isvara only in name is the real 
Isvara, one who displays his affluence through others. He is 
the basis of alJ Cur,as; he is beyond all Gu9as. He is both Para 
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( cause) and Apara (effect). 
113. He is junior to me. He is elder to me and beyond me. 

He is greater (and older) than the greatest (the ~lder-most). 
I am the Lord of Mountains. Uma's husband is the Lord of the 
unive1 s". 

114. I am one of limited assets. He is one with immense, 
immeasurable wealth. The presents I have are worthless and 
in~ignificant. This is not the opportune moment to meet him. 

115-116. After returning (home) and coming back later I 
shalJ do something.' 

After resolving thus in his mind, the Lord of Mountains 
c:alled together all his followers in the evening, all the moun
tains of great prowess. He gave them the order in these words: 

"All of you are greater in power than others. 
117. You have to carry out this sole behest of mine before 

sunrise (tomorrow). Erect a temple of Siva hurriedly. 
118-121. If this is carried out, I shall become contented here 

in this world and in the other world too. If anyone erects a 
temple of Siva after coming to Kasi, it is as good as he has 
made all the three worlds equipped with temples. It is as meritorious 
as though all great gifts have been duly made by him on an 
excellent day of festivity to a deserving person with more faith 
than even for his daughter's sake. If the great abode of S~mbhu 
is built by anyone in accordance with his wealth acquired through 
righteous means, the Goddess of Fortune will never forsake 
him. It is as though all austerities involving the sole intake of 
withered leaves have been performed by him. 

122. If after reaching Kasi, a Siva temple is caused to be 
built by anyone, it is as though all the excellent and great 
Makhas (sacrifices) have been performed by him. 

123-124. If the temple of the Lord of Devas is built in 
Anandakanana, it is as though all sacrifices have been per
formed by him with special excellence." 

On hearing his command thus, the followers built an excel
lent temple before the night dawned. At the same time Sailesvara 
Linga was installed by the Lord of Mountains. The entire MaQc;lapa 
(Pavilion) was rendered white due to the sparking lustre of 
lunar-stone jewels. 

125. He caused a laudatory inscription too to be made 
with excellent writings of the characters, mentioning his supe-
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riority over all the other mountains. 
126-127. Thereafter, at the break of dawn the King of Moun

tains took his holy dip in the whirlpool of Paiicanada, bowed 
down to Kalaraja, worshipped him and discharged the 
heap (of jewels) all-round. He hurriedly left the place fol
lowed by his attendants, the Mountains, and went back to his 
abode. 

128-130. In the morning the two GaQas, H1u:uJaQa and 
Mut:,.Qa1,1a, saw the beautiful temple of the Lord on the auspi
cious bank of Vara1,1a and became delighted. They came to 
Mahadeva to intimate to the Lord about the temple not seen 
before. On seeing Mahadeva to whom Uma was showing the 
mirror, the two Gai:ias prostrated themselves on the ground 
before him and stood with palms joined in reverence. When 
the permission was granted with a gesture from the eyebrows, 
they submitted: 

131-132. "O Lord of Devas, we do not know (by whom) a 
very beautiful palace has been erected on che banks of Vara1_1a. 
He must be someone of steadfast devotion. 0 Lord, till last 
evening it was not seen by us both. It has been seen only this 
morning." On hearing this utterance of the GaQas, isana spoke 
to the Daughter of the Lord of Mountains. 

133-134. Though the omniscient Sarvajiia (Siva) had come 
to know of everything, he spoke like one who did not know; 
"O Daughter of the King of Mountains, we shall go to see that 
palace." After saying this, isa set out along with his Ga1,:ias and 
the Daughter of the Mountain, 0 sage, riding on a great chariot 
since he was eager to see the palace. 

135. Girisa saw the palace on the banks of Vara1_1a. Though 
it had been built in the course of a single night, its structure 
was extremely beautiful. 

136. Getting down from the chariot, he entered the sanc
tum sanctorum where he saw the great Linga entirely made of 
lunar-stone. 

137. It was extremely sparkling with its brilliance. It was 
like a sprout of the glory of salvation. It accorded great pleasure 
to the eyes. It was destructive of the likelihood of rebirth. 

138. While isvara evinced a desire to know by whom the 
Litiga was installed, he saw before him the laudatory inscrip
tion commemorating the constructor. 
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139. After reading it as it were a little within his mind, the 
Slayer of Kama said to the goddess: "Well; see your own father's 
creation." -

140-142. On hearing it, Uma was extremely delighted. She 
had experienced horripilation all over her body. It was as though 
the sprouts of the glory of bliss spread over her body attaining 
the splendour of Kadamba flowers. Thereafter the goddess 
bowed down to the feet of the Lord and said: "O Lord, you 
must station yourself in this excellent Linga day and night. To 
those devotees of this great Sailesa Linga of Mahesa you will 
grant great opulence here and glory hereafter.'' 

143-144. After saying "So be it", the Lord said to Parvati 
further: "The devotees should take their holy dip in Varar:ia 
and worship Sailesa. They should offer libation to the fore
fathers and joyously make gifts in accordance with their capacity. 
They will never experience a return to the worldly life. 

145. 0 fair lady, I shall be ever present in the great Sailesvara 
Linga. I shall grant salvation to those people who worship this 
Linga. 

146. No misery shall ever assail those residents of Kasi who 
see Sailesvara on the excellent banks of Varar:ia." 

147. A boon was granted by Uma in respect to the Linga 
there, 0 Pot-born One: "There is no doubt about this that the 
devotees of Sailesvara are my own sons." 

Skanda said: 

148. Thus Sailesvara Linga has been described to you, 0 
great sage. Now, I shall explain to you the origin of Ratnesvara. 

149. After hearing the greatness of Sailesa with great faith, 
a man will give up the slough of sin and attain Sivaloka. 
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CHAPTF.R SI XTYSF.VF.N 

In PraHe of Ratndvam.1 

Aga'itya sazd: 

l-2. 0 Six-faced Lord. narrate to me the origin of Ratnesvara, 
the grt"at Liii.ga in Kasi reputed to be made of jewels. What is 
the grt'atness of this Linga? By whom has it been installed? 
Describe this in detail, 0 delighter of the heart of Gauri. 

Skanda .wtd· 

~t O s,lge, I shall tell you the greatness of Ratnesvara and 
how 1 hat Li1i.ga manifested itself on the earth. 

4. 0 sage, I shall narratt' how that Linga came to appear. 
This i"i a Linga the name of which, when heard, shall destroy 
:i-.ins .Kcrucd in the lOUTSt' of three births. 

:"'>-fi Thl' jewf'ls that were kept in a heep by the King of 
Mountains to th<' north of Ka.lar.~ja (Ka)abhairava) hec:une a 
Lm~a consisting of all J<'Wels, due to the nu-ritoriousnC'ss of 
that ~lounta111. It has the lustre of all the pn·v10us stoues and 
rhe ~plenclour of lndra 's bow (Rainbow). 

7-9. The jcwt'I of wisdom is obtained merely at the sight of 
that Liiiga. 

After visiting Sailesvat a, Siva and Siva came to the place 
where, 0 sage, the Ratnarnaya Li1iga constituted of jewels. had 
mcmifrsted itself. The vast region of the firmament was per
vaded by its sparkiing duster~ of lustre. On seeing that splen
dirl Linga created out of all Ratnas and not seen before, Bhavani 
asked Sankara: 

10-12. "O Lord ofOt'\'as, 0 Lord of the univers~. 0 bestower 
of freedom from fear on all devotees, whence has thi~ Liriga 
come.>? Its root penetrates as far as Patala. With its flames and 
rays it permeates the sky fully. Through its lustre it illuminates 
the quarters. What is its name? What is its form? 0 di.speller 
of Bhava (worldly existence), what is its power? Mere sight of 

1. Rdtnesvc1ra Lingr11, m the middle of the road from Maidagin to Mrtyuitjay,, 
(BCL 358) 
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this delights my mind, which feels pleased here alone. 0 Lord, 
be pleased to describe it." 

The Lord of Devas said: 

13. 0 Apan:ia, Listen. I shall tell you, 0 Parvati, what you 
have been asking, the features of this Linga, the receptacle of 
all brilliance. 

14. 0 fair lady, for your sake a huge coJlection of jewels 
was brought here by your father Himavan, the Lord of Moun
tains. 

15. All these jewels had been acquired by Himadri through 
his own merit. He kept all those Ratnas Uewels) as a heap here 
and went back to his abode. 

16. 0 sinless lady, whether it is for your sake or for my 
sake, whatever is offered with great faith at Kasi will bear the 
fruit in this manner. 

17. This Lir:iga named Ratnesvara has my form and fea-
tures alone. In Vara.Qasi its influence is very great, indeed, 0 
Uma. 

18. It is the very crest-jewel of all the Lingas here. Hence 
its name Ratnesvara. It bestows the greatest jewel in the form 
of salvation. 

19. 0 Mahesvari, get a mansion erected for this Linga 
with this gold kept in a heap by your father. 

20. The merit of installing a Linga can be easily obtained 
by getting the mansion of the Linga built by a person of manifested 
fervour. 

21. Saying "So be it", the goddess engaged the numerous 
Gar:ias beginning with Somanandin in the construction of the 
mansion, 0 sage. 

22. Within a Yama (3 hours) a golden palace resembling 
the peak of Meru was built by the GaQas. The palace had many 
wonderful things enhancing its variegated character. 

23. As evidenced by her beaming face, the goddess be-
came highly delighted on seeing the completed construction 
of the mansion. She honoured the Gar:ias by distributing presents 
among them. 

24. Again, after due obeisance, the goddess asked Mahadeva 
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about the greatness of this Linga, 0 great sage. 

The Lord of /Jevas said: 

25. 0 Devi, this Linga has already been in existence as 
it is beginningless; but it manifested itself due to the greatness 
of the merit of your father. 

26. This is the greatest among great secrets in this holy 
spot. It accords whatever is thought of. In Kali age, it should 
be carefully kept as a secret from persons of defiled intellect. 

27. Just as a precious stone kept hidden in the house is 
not known to others, so also is this Linga evolved out of Ratna1 
in my house Avimukta. 

28. If Ratnesa is adored, 0 Parvati, it is as though all the 
Lingas in the entire universe have been worshipped by them. 

29. 0 Gauri, if people were to adore Ratnesa Linga even 
by some mistake, they will invariably become kings ruling the 
seven continents. 

30. By adoring once the Linga named Ratnesvara, a man 
obtains all the objects which in value or importance are on a 
par with jewels in all the three worlds. 

31. Thost~ who worship Ratnesvara Li11ga without any desire 
will become my Gai:ias in the end and see me here. 

32. Oh goddess, by adoring Ratnesa, that merit is ob-
tained which, it is proclaimed, is the merit of chanting the 
Rudnya Mantras a crore times. 

33. With respect to this Linga that has been existing with-
out a beginning there is an event that happened before. I shall 
tell you that wonderful legend which will destroy all sins. 

34-36. Formerly there was a dancing girl here named Kalavati. 
She was an adept in the art of dance. Once in the month of 
Phalguna, on the Sivaratri day, she kept awake throughout the 
night, danced and sang very sweetly. She was clever in playing 
on musical instruments too which ·she herself played. That 
dancing girl thus propitiated Ratnesvara Mahaliriga by means 
of triple symphony and returned to her desired land. 

37. There that excellent dancer met with death. She be-
came the daughter of Vasubh uti, a king of Gandharvas. 

38. That was due to the merit she acquired through music, 
instrumental and vocal, and dance displayed before the Lord 
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during the period of keeping awake on the Sivaratri night. 
39. She became famous by the name Ratnavali. She was 

beautiful with exquisite form and foatures. She was clever in 
• all fine arts. Her speech was very sweet. 

40. 0 Pot-born One(?), she delighted her father Vasubhflti 
always as she was very clever in all Gandharva arts and a veritable 
mine of the gems of good qualities. 

41. 0 sage(?), she had three female companions of great 
skill and cleverness. Their names were Sasilekha, Anangalekha 
and Citralekha. 

42. Along with those three girls she (Ratnavali) medi-
tated on the goddess of speech in one place. The delighted 
Sarasvati granted all of them all the arts. 

43. 0 Gauri, due to the latent impressions of her practice 
in the previous birth, Ratnavali imposed upon herself the auspicious 
vow and observance of Ratnt>svara Linga. 

44-45. Her vow was: "It is only after visiting the jewel-
made Liriga in Kasi of Ratnesvara everyday that I will utter a 
word." That excellent daughter of the Gandharva used to visit 
the Linga everyday accompanied by those friends. 

46. Once after propitiating this excellent Linga of mine, 
that girl adored me with a series of sweet songs. 

47. 0 Uma, all the three friends had gone away f,>r 
circuman1bulation. Satisfied by her songs, remaining stationed 
in the Linga, I granted a boon: 

48. "O Gandharva girl, he who has a name similar to 
yours and will have his dalliance with you this night, will be<·ome 
your husband." 

49. After imbibing the nectar-like words that issued from 
the Linga even as the nectar issued from the ocean, she became 
highly delighted as well as bashful too. 

50. Thereafter, along the aerial path she went to her 
father's house in the company of her companions when she 
joyously divulged the news of the boon to the companions. 

51. She was congratulated by the companions saying, "Excel-
lent! Good fortune! Good luck!" They said further: 1'Today your 
desire will become fulfilled, due to your adoration of Ratnesvara. 

52. If to-night that person who will take away your virgin-
ity comes, that thief should be carefully fettered with the cords 
of your creeper-like arms. 
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53. (If he is fettered) that fortunate fellow, your lover, 
directed by Ratnesa can be seen by us in the morning as the 
person granting you your desired boon. 

54. It is a miracle that you could sec the Lord directly in 
the Ratnesvara Linga, due to your weighty merit, when we had 
gone away delightedly. 

55. Wonderful is the outcome of the fortune of men. 
Wonderful is the excess of their merit. Realization of the desire 
occurs only to one while many are standing together in one 
place. 

56. 'It is the fate alone that becomes fruitful. Neither 
endeavour nor any other powerful thing. t So say those who 
support the contention of those who give importance to fate. 
They speak truth not falsehood. 

57. Your endeavour as welJ as ours is one and the same. 
But fate makes one fruitful as in your case, and not so in our 
case. 

58. But, 0 friend, it is only what is generally believed by 
people that is given expression to by us incidentally. But actually 
the fulfilment of your cherished desire is clearly the same as 
that of ours." 

59. Even as they were speaking thus, a long, t"ndless way 
was left behind by them in a moment as though it was very 
insignificant. They rearht"d their respective abodes. 

60. Again in the morning, they all got up and gathered 
together in one place. She was silent but was clearly seen by 
them as though she had been sexually enjoyed. 

61. Remaining silent throughout, she reached Kasi and 
took her bath in the waters of Mandakini along with her com
panions. She visited my Liriga named Ratnesvara. 

62. After fulfilling the conditions of her vow and obser-
vances, she became nervously bashful with eyes shrinking like 
buds. On being persistently asked by her friends she said: 

Ratniivali satd: 

63-66. After concluding the journey to the shrine of 
Ratnesvara when you all returned to your respective abodes, 
I continued to remember the nectar-like words of Ratnesa. 
After elaborate and scrupulous make-up and embellishment of 
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the limbs, I entered the bed chamber. As I was overzealous for 
seeing him, my eyes were deprived of sleep. But due to the 
weightiness of the inevitability of the future evoots, I was led 
to a dreamy state forcibly. There had been two causes for my 
self-forgetfulness. Utter lassitude and the gentle touch of his 
limbs dispelled my consciousness. I was already helpless due to 
lassitude and further due to his touch. 

67-70. I do not know what happened thereafter including 
who I was, where I was and who he was. As he was about to 
go out, dear friends, I stretched my arms to catch hold of him, 
when my bangles behaved inimically jingling excessively. I was 
brought to the state of wakefulness s1ightly on account of that 
loud sound. After being submerged in the nectarine whirlpool 
of continuous pleasure, I was forcibly made to fall within a 
moment into the flames of the fire of separation from him. I 
do not know to which family he belongs or to which Jand. I 
do not know what his name is. But, 0 friends, the great fire 
of separation from him distresses me very much. 

71-75. My mind is excessively anxious with the hope of a 
subsequent contact with him. There is only one effective medicine 
for the vital breaths which are about to depart from the body, 
0 friends, and that is seeing again that man enjoyed in the 
night. The chance for a second vision of him for me depends 
upon you all, 0 my companions. Which girl will utter a lie to 
her friends charming and affectionate? The vital breaths will 
continue within me if he is seen. Otherwise they will depart. 
The tenth state (of certain death) will get ready to afflict me. 

On hearing these words of that distressed girl, they too 
experienced trepidation of the heart. They looked at each 
other and said: 

The Girl Companions said: 

76. 0 fair lady, how is he to be found out when neither 
his name, nor his native village, nor his ancestry are known? 
What means of remedy can be employed? 

77-79. On hearing their words t-xpressive of doubts, that 
girl could say only partially what she wanted to say. Before 
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completing her statement she swooned. She evidently wanted 
to say, "O my friends, you have no power in the task of en
abling me to meet him again." Thereupon the female compan
ions did everything necessary to remove distress and restore 
consciousness by applying cooling materials. 

80. When she could not be brought back to conscious-
ness from the swoon by 1neans of the cooling process, Ratnesa
Snapanodakam (the water with which the Ratnesvara Linga was 
bathed) was brought by one of the friends. 

81. When she was sprinkled with it, she was revived from 
tht> state of swooning immediately, as though she woke from 
sleep. Just then she began to say, "Siva! Siva!" 

Skanda sazd: 

82. Even when there is great calamity and torment no 
devotee with abiding faith has any other remedy except the 
water with which the feet of the Lord have been washed. 

83. Even those ailments within the body or outside the 
body (i.e. internal and external ailments) which are incurable, 
perish by touching (and sipping) the water of the Lord with 
great faith. Not otherwise. 

84. He, by whom the water front the feet of the Lord has 
been resorted to, becomes pure within and without. No wretched 
state overtakes him. 

85. The water from the glorious feet ( of the Lord) shall 
dispel all the three types of distress-that caused by other 
living beings or bhuta.s (elements), that by supernatural beings, 
and that caused by bodily ailments. 

86. The daughter of the Gandharva got rid of her feverish 
ailment. Tender and decisively bold in her intellect and fully 
aware of what was relevant, she said thus to her companions: 

Ratnavali said: 

87. 0 Sasilekha, Anangalekha and Citralekha, how are 
you all incapacitated to fulfil my desire? Where are your fa
mous arts and skills? 

88. With the favour of Ratnesvara, an effective means of 
getting at my lover has been perceived by me. You wish me 
well. So carry it out. 
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89. 0 Sasilekha, you draw all the Devas for the purpose 
of getting at the desired one. 0 Anangalckha, you draw all the 
young men moving about all over the earth. 

90. 0 Citralekha, you draw pictures of all those who are 
in the nether worlds embellished with the freshness of youth. 

91. On hearing this, those companions praised her clev-
erness and drew the pictures of the young men richly endowed 
with prime of youth. 

92. Tiu· Gandharva girl who was (f rt"'ih and beautiful) 
like dawn, looked at those kings and others po,sessing glorious 
forms ,tbove the state of boyhood and fully t'ndowed with the 
vigour of manhood. 

93. That girl of splendid eyes looked at all the Suras, but 
did not give up the unsteadiness of her eyes in regard to those 
heaven-dwellers. 

94. Next even after seeing the sages and princes residing 
in the middle world (1.e. Earth) the lovt•-lorn girl did not ~et 
any pleasure anywhere. 

9:1. Thereafter, Ratnavali, a girl with exet·llent eyes t'X-

tending up to the c-ars, saw the pictures of the young men of 
tht' 11ether worlds. 

96. That Gandharva girl saw the young mt·n of Daityas 
and Danujas but did not feel any attraction for them. She 
lwcame all the more distres~ed by the arrows of Manmatha. 

97 Her tender limbs became excessively distressed even 
when the nectarine ray-; of the moon touched ht'L Seemg the 
,erpcnt youths slu: heaved a ~light sigh. 

98. Even when she saw those Bhogins (Serpents, enJoyers 
of pleasure) painted in the picture, it is surprising that the 
princess became for a moment a-; though she had enjoyed tht· 
pleasures. 

99. She saw sever.lily all the youths born of Se~a family, 
Tak~aka family as well as Vasuki family. 

l 00. After seeing the scions of the families of Pulika, Ananta, 
Karkoia and Bhadra and other Naga youths she saw Sankhacflq.a. 

10 l. Merely at the sight of Sai1k}Jac11<.la she hecame exces-. 
~ively bashful. She experienced horripilation in every limb and 
joint. 
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102. From that excess of bashfulness her lover who de
prived her of her virginity was inf~rred by Citralekha, the most 
"kilful of all. 

103. Thereupon Citralekha, dever in practical jokes, quickly 
threw the hem of a variegated cloth ovt·r the painting canvas 
and covered it. 

l 04. Keeping quiet due to bashfulness, RatnavaH look~d at 

Citr:1lekha with a crooked glance, while her lips throbbed. 
1 O:i. Ana1igalekha was glanced at snggf"stivt·ly hy Sasil<·kha. 

Sht' removed the hem of tht' variegated doth thrown over by 
Citralc-kha. 

I 06. The daughter of Vasuhh iHi, the "J>lcnclid gil I Ratn.ivali, 
saw Ratnact19a in the midst of the memhen .. of his (Ratna(·fuJa's) 
family. 

I 07. At tht· very moment when he was seen, her eyes wc·n• 
filled with tt'.us of joy. f·h•r cht"eks Wt'TC covered with drops of 
perspircltion. 

108. Her crecpcr-likt" tendet hody trembled with hairs stand
ing on end" all over. With eyes dosed giving tht>m the appear
ance of buds, she ~tood (mot1onless) as though painted in a 
picture. 

1 0Y Tht'reupon Citralekha came uear tlw distresst--d girl 
and ( omf orted her: "Do not be worried, 0 (~anrlharva girl. 
Now your desin· has been fulfilled. 

1 10 0 friend, do not grieve over (anything) . .Cvcrything 
concerning this (lover) has become known, such as n~Lture, 

laud, name, lineage etr. Moreover he is easy of a< ce-s.;;, since 
he has been given to you by Ratnesvara. 

111. Indt'ed, you have been made satisfied hy Ratnesa through 
the acquisition of a ht'fitting bridegroom. Get up. We sh.111 go 
homr. Ratnc-sa is the hestower of t'Verything on us." 

112. As they were- travelling by the aerial path they were 
~een by chance by Subahu, a D.inava, residing in the nether 
worlds. 

113. Carrying off all those four like a lion with awful fangs 
and jaw seizing hinds in a desolate forest, he set out towards 
his abode. 

114. On seeing the Danava with a countenance rendered 
hideous through his curved fangs and the eyes blood-red, those 
Gandharva girls began to tremble (through great fear). 
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115. ··o mother, 0 father, save us. Alas! Fate, do not let 
this happen that is about to happen in a cruel way to helpless 
girls. 

116. Alas! 0 Fate, what is it that we, the unfortunate ones, 
have done? Is even a sinful word ever uttered even 
mentally? 

I 17. Excepting children's toys, excepting the adoration of 
Ratncsvara and excepting the good acts by way of being the 
dependents of our parents, we do not know of anything self:. 
willed. 

118. We are going towards the nether worlds. We are wretched. 
We do not have anyone to help and lead. We are feeble girls 
seeking succour, 0 omnipresent Ratnesa, 0 Sarhbhu, who are 
there to protect us?" 

119. As the Gandha1va girls were lamenting thus like affiicted 
ones seeking compassion the magnanimous Ratnacuc;la, the 
king of Serpents, heard them. 

120. "Who is this uttering the name of my Lord Ratnesa, 
the great Lord of Lili.gas, the Lord wl,o severs the bondage of 
Karma?" 

121. Again he heard 1he cry of distress issuing from the 
mouths of those girls: "O Ratnesa, save, save us." On hea1 ing 
it, he seized his weapons and set out. 

122. Ratnacuc.Ia saw that demon of evil activities who was 
excessively frantic and furious by imbibing liquid suet and human 
flesh. 

123-126. He rebuked him thus: "O wretched one, 0 abductor 
of cultured 6irls, having come within my view, where will you 
go, you base one? 

0 evil-minded one, your life-breath will he knocked off by 
my arrows as my mind is determined to save the distress ones. 
So proceed ahead in your journey towards the city of 
Yama. 

At the time of danger or even of utter annihilation, if people 
utter the name of Ratnesvara with terrified minds, they need 
not entertain fear from people like you. 

If men are given succour by the great name of Ratnesvara, 
they need not be afraid of rebirths, old age, sickness, Kali age 
and the god of Death." 

127. After saying thus (to the demon), he assured and 
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said, "Do not be afraid", to those terror-stricken (girls) with 
their eyes turned towards his face like hinds sniffed at by a 
tiger. 

128. After consoling the Gandharva girls thus, that son of 
the Serpent king drew the bowstring fully up to his ear and 
discharged the arrow. 

129. That king of demons who became infuriated like a ser
pent kicked by foot, whirled with great force a huge iron bar that 
resembled the staff of the god of Death and hurled it. 

130. If Ratnesvara Liriga manifests prominently within the 
heart, even the thick staff of Kala is but a small firebrand in 
his case. 

I 31. With his great arrows, he (Ratnacfi9a) split the iron 
bar into two while it was in the middle (in the air) like the 
life of one ot wicked activity gets cut short in the prime. 

132-134. Thereafter, he discharged an arrow having the lustre 
of Kalanala (Death-fire) against the demon. That arrow en
tered his heart, searched scrupulously withm (and understood 
the wickedness within his heart), dislodged the life breath 
within and returned to the quiver by itself. Probably the arrow 
of the serpent prince had gone to proclaim these things to the 
Maidens of the Quarters. 

1~~5. (The arrow might have said:) "If anyone wishes to 
t•njoy happiness through articles acquired by i11egitimate means, 
those articles along with his vital breaths do vanish. Where is 
his happiness then?" 

136-138. After killing the Danava in this manner, the mighty 
king of Serpents spoke to the girls: "Who are you? Whose 
daughters? How did you come into contact with this wicked 
demon? Where was Ratnesvara Linga seen by you all? By uttering 
the syllables constituting his name you could have got rid of 
the great dangers. You all tel1 it quickly so that I ran get at 
the facts." 

139. On hearing these excessively loving and endearing 
words, the girls (whispered to each other) looking at each 
other's face: "Who is this resembling someone seen before? 

140. Who is this friendly person without an ulterior motive? 
He has somehow made his presence in the desolate wilderness 
staking his life. He has saved us, the girls. 

141. The senses are fickle naturally, but on seeing him 
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they have become n·lit>vcd (i.e. calmed down) as if nectar has 
been imbibed (hy them). 

142. Even after see~ng another more beautifu( object, our 
t·yes are not inclined to proceed elsewhere. 

143. After tasting the sweetness of the nectarine words, 
our ears do not evince any expectation of grasping other words 
from the source. 

144. These feet though tht>y are usually active in moving 
about, have become lame even though they have perceived 
this youth who i~ the thief of the excelh.-·nt jewel of our minds.•• 

145 Thus thrn,t' girls spoke to each other in undertone. 
Though those girls had already seen him in the picture stand
ing amidst ( otheri;), they did not recognize him. 

146. Those fawn-eyed ones perhaps did not see him dearly 
hec·ause their eyes had been rendered blind due to the exces
sive agitation caused by the confrontation with the demon of 
t>xtrcmely terrible· form and features. 

147-149. They spokt.• to that youth who had saved their lives: 
"Indeed, Sir, what has been asked by your esteemed self with 
an endearing mind, we sh.111 t·xplain completely. Please be 
attentive for a moment. Thi" is the daughter of Vasubhf1ti, the 
king of G.mdharva~. Ratnavali by name. This girl is a veritahle 
mine of the gem!', of good qualities. We are her frit'nds, fol
lowing her always like a shadow. 

150. Ever since her c:hildhood, she has been going to Kasi 
always for worshipping the Linga named Ratnesvara. She has 
bt'ell permittt·d by her father too. 

l!>l-152. A hoon has been granted to her hy the delighted 
Lord Sarhbhu: ·(Someone·) having his name similar to yours, 
0 virgin, wilI violate your virginity in dream. He will be your 
husband.' This girl is excessively sad after enjoying the youth 
with whom she:> had dalliance during the dream. 

151. She is further distres~ed much with the fire of sepa
ration from him. Through our skill in arts that youth has been 
shown to her in a pie lure. 

154. She has been revived by seeing him painted in a 
picture, albeit the name of his residence or family was not 
known. 

155-159. Thereafter, we bowed down to Ratnesvara. She was 
eager to return to her abode. We were also going along with 
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her when in an isolated place in the aerial path, a certain base 
demon came there all of a sudden. Seizing us he entered the 
nether worlds. Subsequently your esteemed self, yourself have 
known the base fellow. Indeed, Sir, our personal information 
has been narrated to you. 0 storehouse of mercy, he gracious 
enough to reveal to us who you are. Ever since that evil demon 
was seen by u~ our eyes have become blinded as though light
ning has struck them down. We are ones who flee due to fear, 
0 saviour from fear; we do not know anything. Where are we? 
Who are we? Who are you? What has happened? What is about 
to happen?" 

160. On hearing this, the prince of serpents, a meritorious 
soul with decent intellect, consoled tho~e tt'rror-stric.kcn girls 
~peaking thus: 

161. "Come with me. I shall ~how Ratnesvara to vou." In-, 

viting them thus, he led them 10 the tank of sports with pleas
ing excellent water. 

162. Tiu .. stt'ps leading to the water wen: made of geml\ of 
different colours. Swans and ruddy geese were chirping loudly. 
It appeared as though the tank itseH was welcoming them 
under the pretext of the shrill cries of the aquatic buds. 

163. There in accordance with his instructions. they got 
into the sport tank along with their cloth~s. flowe1-s and orna1nents 
and then emergt>d thcrefrom. 

164-165. After coming out, the Gandharva girls found them
selves made invi~ible a1' it were. On seeing the temple of 
Ratncsa near Ka]ar~ja. they spokt' to one another in great 
surprises: "Is this a dream or reality? Or is this a playful trick 
of Ratnesvara? 

166. Are we ourselves under some illusion? Are we not 
Gandhaiva girls at all? What is this, we do not know. This is 
something like the play of a juggler. 

167. This is Ganga flowing northwards, it is quite clear. 
This is the tank of SankhacfuJa. This is the temple of SarikhacfJCJ,a. 

168. This is the Paficanada Tirtha. T-his is the temple of 
Vagisvara, a visit to which results in the enhancement of eloquent 
speech. 

169. This is Sarikhacfujesvara installed by Sa1ikhacf1Qa. The 
visit to this Lord removes the fear arising from Kalasarpa (Black 
Serpent, i.e. god of Death). 
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170. This is the pool named Mandakini, the receptacle of 
meritorious holy waters. Men performing all the water rites 
herein, do not re-enter the mortal world. 

l 71. This is Goddess Asapuri on the splendid banks of 
Mandakini. She was eulogized by Tripurari (Siva) when he was 
desirous of conquering Tripura. 

172. Even today when she is adored by men, she fulfills the 
hopes and ambitions of the suppliants. 

This deity Siddhya~takesvara is to the west of Mandakini. 
173. By his adoration one will dearly get the eight Siddhis 

in one's house. There itself is the holy pit named Siddhya~taka 
with waters free from Rajm, (dui-it partides, Rajas quality). 

174. One who takes his holy bath here and performs 
Sraddha, shall go to heaven free from Rrya., quality. Those 
eight Siddhis are co.-poreal spiritual powers granting all the 
Siddhis in Kasi. 

175. This deity Maharaja Vinayaka is the bestower of all 
Siddhis. If men bow down to him their obstacles perish. 

176. This is the lofty palace of Siddhesvara shining with 
gold and having gemset flagstaff and banners. By visiting this 
deity one shall attain Siddhi'i. 

177. In the middle portion of the holy spot is the deity 
Madhyamesvara. By visiting this deity one can terminate one's 
stay in the middle and nether worlds. 

178. By adoring Madhyamesa ardently men shall become 
lords of the Earth extending to the oceans. Thereafter, one 
attains salvation. 

179. Airavatesvara Liriga is towards the east thereof. It causes 
the achievement of the desired objects. In the banner thereof 
is seen the elephant Airavata. 

180. This is the place of Vrddhakalesvara built with jewels. 
On the night of every new-moon day, the Moon stays there 
along with the stars. 

181. If the deity is visited by men, Kala will not be pow
erful in the worldly existence. Kali will not be powerful. Truly, 
heaps of sins wiJI not be powerful." 

182. Even as the excited girls were discussing Vasuvibhuti, 
the Gandharva, came there hurriedly. 

183-187. He had heard everything beginning with the news 
regarding the demon Subahu; how his daughter Ratnavali who 
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was pleased (on account of the boon from Ratnesvara) was 
abducted along with her friends while returning from the shrine 
of Ratnesvara in an isolated place in the aerial path; how he 
took them to Patala; how a fight cn•.med; how he was killed by 
Ratnacfu;la, a devot~e of Ratnesa; how that demon Subahu was 
killed by that great warrior wielding a big bow with a single 
arrow; how (Ratnacflc;la) who was asked about the news, br·ought 
them through the sport tank to Sankhacflc;la's tank which t'Xtended 
to Patala too; how they saw Kasi when they enwrged thcn·from 
and; how they became extremely excited though they eagerly 
saw everything. 

188. The king of Gandharvas saw his daughter as though 
she was reborn. The natural beauty of her lotus-like face was 
a bit faded due to frar lurking yet. She was there along with 
her friends. 

189. He embran.·d her again and again, sniffed at her head 
and kissed her forehead. He took her on his lap and eagerly 
a-sked her about all the event~. 

190. She· told him the dt"tails of the -story of the abduction 
omitting the acquisition of the boon from Ratnesvara and the 
incident of the dream. 

191. Understanding petfectly what Ratnavali was thinking 
in her n1ind through her facial gestures, Sa~ilekha narrated in 
clear terms evc-rything in detail 

192. The king of Gandharvas bentm<" ph .. ased and consid
ered himself blessed. He joyou'.i)y extolled the prowess of 
Ratncsvara. 

Skanda said: 

193-198. Listen, 0 excellent sage, 0 restrainer of the growth 
of Vindhya. Everyday Ratnacfu;la whn had perfect control over 
his senses, used to come out from Nagaloka through the path 
of the tank. After taking his holy bath in the waters of Mandakini, 
he worshipped Ratncsvara offering eight handfuls of gems. 
Then he joyously placed eight golden lotuses (near the deity). 
Once during sleep, Ratnesa in the form of a Linga spoke to 
Ratnacucja, his devott""e of steadfast vows: ··You will rescue a girl 
abducted by a demon after defeating him in battle. She will 
become your wife." That magnanimous king of serpents 
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remembered this boon. After killing the demon he released 
the girl by his prowess. Through the path of the tank he brought 
her to the earth once again. 

199-20:t Thereafter he did as he was wont tf, do everyday. 
The wise youth worshipped the Liriga, circumambulated and 
came out of the beautiful MaQ<;lapa of Ratnesvara. Thereupon 
he was repeatedly pointed out to Vasubhuti, the king of Gandharvas, 
with the tip of the index finger by them, "This is that blessed 
youth." 

On seeing the pnnce of serpents, the king of Gandhc1rvas 
became delighted with hairs standing on ends. His eyes beamed 
with smile in his face. He thought in his mind thus after seeing 
him, of youthful form and nobility of birth: 'I am blessed. I 
have been favoured by Ratnesa by offering me an exccllcn t 
bridegroom This girl too is blesst"d, berausc her husband is 
quite suitable to her.' 

204-206. After thmking thus he called the- rharming youth 
to him and asked him his name and family. He considered the 
pros and cons and bt·fore Ratnesvarc1 gave his daughter to him 
joyously he took him to the world of Gandharvas and performed 
all the auspicious rites. He honoured him with Madhuparka 
and made him hold her lt.tnd (in marriage ceremony). As 
required by the dut' mant.1I 11te, he gave him many jewels. 

207. Sasilekh,"i, Ana11galekha and CitraJekha too informed 
tht'ir respective parents and woot·d him as their husband. 

208. After marrying all the four splt'ndid Gandhana girls 
Ratnac i"H_la went to the palace of his father along with 
them. 

209-210. He went to hi~ fatht'r like Pral)ava proceeding towards 
Siva along with tht· four St uti~. The king of ~erpents prostrated 
at the feet of his parents along with tht" newly wedded bride~. 
He duly informed him about the grace of R.unesa. He was 
congratulated duly hy tht" parents and he spt>nt the days hap
pily along with them. 

lsvara .\aid: 

211. 0 Daughter of the Mountain, Ratnesvara is my immo
bile Liriga. It bestows cv,!rything on everyone. It's power is 
unparalleled. 
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212. In this Liriga thousands of Siddhas have attained great 
spiritual powers. 0 Jady of slender waist, till today this Linga 
remained hidden. 

21:-l. Ratnesa has been brought into manifestation through 
great jewels acquired through merit by Hi1navan, your father 
and a devotee of mine in all respects. 

214. 0 Daughter flf the King of Mountains, I love this Linga 
very much. This Lingt1 should be assiduously worshipped in 
Vara1_1asi. 

215. 0 Uma, 0 my beloved, by the blessings of Ratnesa 
many jewels ~re acquired, jewel of a son, jewel of a wife etc. 
and even heavenly pleasures and salvation. 

216. One who bows down to Ratnesvara but dies elsewhere 
never returns from heaven even after hundreds of crores of 
Kalpas. 

217. A devotee should obst>rve fast on the fourteenth day 
in the dark half and keep awake at night in the vicinity of 
Ratnesvara. He will attain Sannidhya i.e. proximity to me. 

218. 0 my beloved, in your previous birth, due to your 
devotion to me, Dak~aya[_lisvara Lif1ga was instaJled by you to 
the east of this Linga. 

219. A man can avoid going to wretched state by visiting 
it. There your name is Ambika and I am Ambikesvara. 

220. 0 lady of excellent waist, your son ~a<Janana is also 
in the form of an image there. 0 Uma, by visiting these three 
a man can avoid re-entry into a womb (i.e. is liberated). 

221. The greatness of Ratnesvara has been described to 
you by me. It should be carefully kept secret from persons 
whose minds are defiled by the sins of Kali age. 

222. He who reads always this narrative of Ratnesvara is 
never separated from sons, grandsons and cattle wealth. 

223. On hearing tht origin of Ratnesvara along with the 
legends thereon, an excellent bach_elor obtains an excellent 
jewel of a girl, befitting his fan1ily. This is true. 

224. A girl who listens to this fascinating legend with faith 
gets a good husband and will be a chaste lady. 

225. On hearing this ltihasa (legend) no man or woman 
will be distressed due to the fire of separation from the beloved 
ones. 
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CHAPTER SIXTYEIGHT 

The Origin of Krttivasas1 

Slt.anda said: 

Skanda Puraf}a 

I. Listen to another event, 0 eminent BrahmaJ').a, that hap
pened there. It causes great wonder and dispels great sins. 

2. While Mahesvara was narrating the story of Ratnesa thus, 
there was heard a great tumultuous cry everywhere, •save, 
save." 

3. "This son of dc;._mon Mahi~a, the demon Gajasura is coming 
here, crushing all the Pramathas. He is haughty and proud 
due to his prowess. 

4. Wherever he sets his foot, the ground (under his feet) 
shakes there due to his weight. 

5. By the force of his thighs trees fall down. On being hit 
by his baton-like arms, mountains and their peaks get crushed 
to po~der. 

6. Getting entangled with his hairs, clouds leave off the 
sky but do not give up the blue colour due to the contact 
thereof. 

7. By the heavy exhalation of his breath oceans get surged 
up with high tides, while rivers along with aquatic animals, 
become full of heavy waves. 

8. The body of this demon, an adept in sorcery, is nine 
thousand Yojanas in height and as many in girth. 

9. The tawny co~our and the glaring lustre of his eyes has 
gone over to lightning-streak, which is not given up even to
day (by it). And here he dashed hurriedly. 

I 0. Whichever quarter this irresistible Danava approaches, 
it becomes level and even throughout without ups and downs, 
as if by the terror of him certainly. 

11. Having acquired boons from Brahma, this demon 
considers the three worlds as insignificant as a blade of grass 

1. This Liliga is to the north-east of Maidagin. It is one most ancient Liriga 
in Kasi. The temple was destroyed by Aurangazeb and a mosque was built but 
it is opened to Hindus on Sivaratri day. 
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(thinking within), 'I cannot be killed by women or men over
whelmed by lust.' 

12. The Trident-wielding Lord knew that the great Daitya 
rushing towards him could not be killed by anything else and 
hit him with the trident. 

13. Pierced through by the trident (and raised aloft) the 
demon Gajasura thought that he was made to resemble an 
umbrella. He said to Hara (Siva): 

Gajasura said: 

14. 0 Trident-armed Lord of Devas, I know that you are 
the slayer of Smara (Lord of love). 0 destroyer of Puras, my 
death at your hands is conducive to my welfare indeed. 

15. I wish to submit something. Please attend to what I 
say. I tell you the truth, not the untruth. 0 Mrtyunjaya ('con
queror of death') consider this. 

16. You are the only Lord worthy of the reverence of all 
the worlds. You are stationed above the entire universe and 
I am now stationed above (you). Hence this is my victory! 

17. If I am to die at the tip of your trident I am blessed. 
I have been favoured. Everyone has to die in due course of 
time. But a death like this is conducive to welfare. 

18. On hearing these words of his, the Lord of Devas, the 
storehouse of compassion, Sarhbhu laughingly replied to Gajasura, 
0 Pot-born One: 

hvara said: 

19. 0 Gajasura with great manliness as your asset, I am 
delighted. Mention a boon befitting you. I shall grant it, 0 
Asura of good intellect. 

20-21. On hearing this, that· great Daitya replied to 
Mahesvara: 

Gajiisura said: 

0 Lord with the quarters for your robes, if you are pleased, 
0 three-eyed one, always wear this hide of mine. It has been 
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sanctified by the fire from your trident. It fits you in size. It 
is smooth to touch. It has been won as a stake in the battle
field. 

22. May it always have a pleasing odour. May it always be 
very tender. May it always be free frorn impurities. May it 
always be an excellent decoration. 

23. 0 Lord, though it was subjected to the flames of the 
fire of great penance for a long time ( or as it had survived 
the fire of your third eye), this hide has never been burnt. 
Hence it is the storehouse of merit and fragrance. 

24. If my hide Tiad not been meritorious, 0 quarter-clad 
one, how could it have come into contact with you in the 
battlefield? 

25. 0 Sankara, if you are pleased, grant me another boon. 
From today onwards, may you have the name 'Krttivasas.' 

26. On hearing these words of his, Sankara said, "So be 
it" and further said to that Daitya whose mind was purified by 
devotion: 

iivara said: 

27-28. 0 storehouse of 1nerit, 0 great Daitya, listen to 
another rare boon. You have cast off your body in a battle in 
the great holy spot Avimukta. May this holy body of you1 s 
become my Linga in this holy spot, the means of salvation, the 
bestower of salvatioi:i on all here. 

29. This will be known by the name Krttivasesvara. It will 
be destructive of great sins. It will be at the top (i.e. greatest) 
of all Lirigas. It will be the most excellent. 

30. It will be the most excellent of all the Lingas in Vara}'.lasi, 
even of the greatest ones. It will be the most excellent one 
(among them) like the head. 

31. For the sake of the welfare of men, I shall stay here 
along with the members of my family and followers. When this 
Liriga is visited, worshipped and eulogized, the man will be
come blessed. He will not reenter the world. 

32-38. I shall stay in the Kfttivasesvara Linga in order to 
bless all those who stay in Avimukta-Rudras, Pasupatas, Siddhas, 
sages, philosophers, quiescent ones, men with control of sense-
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organs, those who have conquered anger, persons unaffiicted 
by the opposing pairs (such as pleasure and pain), those who 
do not have possessions, those who are devoted to me, those 
who are desirous of salvation, those who are equally unaf
fected by honour and insult, and those who view a lump of 
clay, a stone and a piece of gold alike. 

Undoubtedly three times everyday, ten thousand crores of 
Tirthas approach Krttivasa. All these become rid of their sins 
when they approach Krttivasesvara: Men of Kali and Dvapara 
ages with foul and sinful intellect, those who do not follow the 
practice of the good, those who are averse to truthfulness and 
deanliness, those who are carried away by l\.faya, hypocrisy, 
covetousness, delusion and egotism, Brahmai:i.as partaking of 
the cooked food of Siidras, gourmets, gourmands, too greedy 
ones, and those whose minds are far removed from Sandhya 
prayers, holy baths, Japas and adorations. They will attain sal
vation easily like persons of great meritorious deeds. 

39-41. Hence Krttivasesvara Linga in Kasi should be re-
sorted to by men. Salvation which cannot be easily achieved 
elsewhere in thousands of births can be obtained in Krttivasesvara 
Liriga within a single birth. The sins committed in the previ
ous births shall perish slowly due to penance, Dana etc. But 
if Krttivasesvara is visited they perish immediately. Men who 
worship Krttivasesvara Linga have actually entered my body. 
They are not reborn. 

42. In Avimukta, people should stay here. They should 
chant Satarudriya Mantras and Lord Krttivasesvara should be 
visited again and again. 

43. By worshipping Krttivasas in Kasi, one obtains that 
benefit which is obtained when seven crores of IYiaharudra 
Mantras are chanted flawlessly. 

44. On the fourteenth day in the dark half of Magha a 
devotee should observe fast, worship Krttivasesa and keep awake 
at night. He will attain the great goal. 

45. He who celebrates great festival on the full-moon day 
in Caitra month around Krttivasesvara Linga will not enter any 
womb. 

46. After saying this, the Qua.-ter-clad Lord of Devas accepted 
the great hide of Gajasura and wore it. 
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47. 0 Pot-born One, there was a great celebration of a 
festival on that day when the Quarter-clad attained Krttivasatva 
(state of wearing the hide). 

48. When the trident was lifted up at the plice where the 
Daitya was impaled on the trident and raised up as an umbrella, 
a great holy Ku1_1cja (pit) took shape (was formed). 

49. A devotee should take his holy bath in that Ku1_1cja, 
offer libations to the ancestors and visit Krttivasesvara. He will 
be blessed. 

Skanda said: 

50. Listen, 0 Agastya, to what happened in that Tirtha. 
By the power of that Tirtha crows got transformed into swans. 

51-53. Formerly there was a religious festival at Kfttivasa 
on the fu11-moon day in the month of Citra. The cooked rice 
offered was obtained and kept in a heap by many priests. 0 
Brahma:r:ia, birds flocked there on seeing it and they began to 
fight with one another in the sky for the cooked rice. The 
crows with limb!-. not developed well began to crow in harsh 
sounds when hit by the nows of fully developed limbs. The 
weaker ones were struck down hy the stronger ones. 

54. On being struck down, they fell down into that Kui:icja 
from the sky above. Since they were destined to live further, 
the crows were saved. They were transformed into swans. 

55-56. People assembled there for the festival became 
surprised. Pointing out to them with their fingers, they ex
claimed, "See, 0 Lord! Even as we were watching, the crows 
which fell into the Ku:r:icJa here became Dhartara~iras (swans 
with black- feet and beaks), due to the power of this Tirtha." 

• 57. Ever sinl·e then, 0 Pot-born One, that Ku:r:i<;la near 
Krttivasa became well-known in the world by the name Haritsa 
Tirtha. 

58. Those who become highly defiled in their souls due 
to excessively dirty, sinful activities become pure instantaneously 
when they perform all the water rites at Harhsa Tirtha. 

59. One should always live in Kasi, should bathe in Hamsa 
Tirtha, Krttivasa should be visited and the greatest position 
(Mokla) should be attained. 

60. 0 sage, at every step, there are many Lingas in Kasi. 
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But Krttivasesvara Liriga is remembered as the head of all the 
Li.Q.gas. 

61. After propitiating Krttivasa with the mind full 
of devotion, one attains the benefit arising from the worship 
of all the Lirigas in Kasi. 

62. Whatever rite is performed in the vicinity of Krttivasa-
Japa, Dana Tapas and Homa, libations and adoration of the 
deity, becomes endless in its benefit. 

63. This Tirtha has been in existence from times imme-
morial, 0 Pot-born One. It manifested itself, due to the pres
ence of Lord Mahesa. 

64. These Siddha Lirigas become concealed in the differ
ent Yugas. Buy by the presence ofSarilbhu, they manifest themselves 
again. 

65. Around Hamsa Tirtha, 0 sage, there are ten thou-
sand and two hundred Lirigas installed here by excellent sages. 

66. Everyone of these Lirigas, beginning with Katyayanesa 
and ending with Cyavanesa, accords spiritual powers to the 
residents of Avimukta. 

67. The great Lomasesa Liriga was instalJed by Lomasa 
to the west of Krttivasas. If a devotee visits it, where is the fear 
of the god of Death? 

68. The great auspicious Malatisa Linga is to the north 
of Krttivasa. By adoring that Linga a king becomes lord of 
elephants. 

69. The Liilga called Antakesvara is stationed to the north 
thereof. One even with great sins becomes rid of all sins by 
visiting it. 

70. The greatjanakesa Linga at its side is the great bestower 
of knowledge. By worshipping that Liriga knowledge of Brah
man is attained. 

71. To the north thereof is Bhairava of dark-coloured 
limbs and a huge imagP By visiting it men can ward off the 
sight of Yama. 

72. Goddess Su~kodari with awful eyes is also there to the 
north of Kf ttivasa. She devours the obstacles of Kasi. 

73. To the south-west of the goddess is the Vetala (Spirit, 
ghost) named Agnijihva. Adored on Tuesday, he bestows all 
desired objectives and powers. 

74. There is the VetaJaku.Q.qa there that dispels all ail-
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ments. Cuts, tumours and other ailments and pain vanish when 
the waters of the Kur:iQa come into contact with them. 

75. A devotee who scrupulously takes his holl bath in the 
Vetalakur:iq.a and bows down to Vetala shall o6tain all the 
desired ol~jectives difficult of access to all embodied beings. 

76. There is the Gar:ia there with two arms, four feet and 
five heads. Immediately after visiting it, sins are destroyed and 
split into a thousand. 

77. 0 Sage, to the north thereof is Rudra, the terrible 
one, with four horns (Vedas), three feet (the Savantl\), two 
heads (the Priiyaniya, introductory rite, and Cldayaniya, con
cluding rite). He has seven hands (the Vcdic Metres). 

78-81. 0 Pot-born One, he (Lord Rudra) c-ries out as 
follows, in the shape of Vr~a (Bull, Dharma) and bound in 
three ways (by means of Mantras, Brahmanas and Kalpas): 
"Those who are evil-intentioned ones in Kasi and those who 
bring in obstacles to Kasi-it is to cut them off that I am 

holding the dagger. Those who arc pious-minded in Kasi and 
those who remove obstacles in Kasi-it is to make their fami
lies flourish that I hold the Amrta jar in my hand." 

If a devotee visits Vr~arudra and worships him with devotion 
and great means of service, he is never assailed by obstacles. 

To the northern quarter of Rudra is the serpent deity nanwd 
M..iQipradipa. 

82-83. Beyond it is MaQikuQc;ia. It is a great holy KuQc_la 
that dispels poison and ailments. A devotee should take his 
holy ablution in the KUQQa and vili)it the serpent-deity. He 
should obtain a kingdom full of jewels and rubies, abounding 
in elephants, horses and chariots and richly endowed with 
excellent wivf's and sons. 

84-85. There is no doubt in this that if Krttivasesvara Liriga 
in Kasi has not been visited those people will be mere burdens 
of the world. 

Skanda said: 

Those men who hear the ong1n of Krttivasa and v1s1t his 
Liriga will attain welfare. There is no doubt about it. 
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CHAPTER SIXTYNINE 

Tlir Assembly of Sixtyeight Holy Spots 

Skn,nda sazd: 

191 

I. Listen, 0 Agastya, 0 mass of penance, to the descrip
tion of all the Lirigas in Kasi which, if resorted to, shall be 
conducive to the salvation of men of purified souls. 

2. The spot where the hide wa~ sportingly worn by tht' 
Lord, is well-known as Rudravasa. It accords all spiritual powers. 

3. When Krttivasa stationed himself voluntarily there along 
with U1na, Nandin came there and submitted after due 
obeisance: 

4. "O Lord of the chiefs of Deva", 0 Lord of the uni\•erse, 
sixty-eight very fascinating and charming mansions full ofjeweJs 
have ~prung up here. 

5. Whatever ~p]endid holy shrines are there in the three 
worlds-Bhttl), Bhnval) and Sval.1-capab]e of bestowing salva
tion, have bt-'en brought here by me from all-round. 

6. Which has been brought from where, which ha~ been 
installt'cl in what place, I shall ,lt·scribe, 0 Lord. Be pleased 
to attt'tul tor a short whilt•. 

7. The salvation-giving great Li1iga of the Lord of Dcvas 
named Stha1_1u, has sprung up here from Kuruk~etra. Only a 
sixteenth part thereof is prest--nt there. 

8. In front of it there 1s the great splendid Pu~kari1_1i (holy 
lake) named Sannihati to the western side of Lolarka. It is 
( called) the holy spot Kuruk~etra Sthala. 

9. Whatever holy rite is performed there, say, holy bath, 
offerings, Japas, penance and monetary gifts, by those who 
seek welfare, 1'1hall truly he crorcs of crores (of time~) more 

b(·nefic-ia) than those at Kuruk~etra. 
10. 0 Lord, accompanied by Brahmavarta the Lord of Devas 

has manifested himself in Kasi from Naimi~a, after leaving a 
mere part there. 

11-17. To the northern side of I)hu.Q.Qhiraja is the Linga 
called Devadeva (Lord of the Devas) which bestows all spiri
tual powers on the aspirant. Beyond it is the excellent well, 
well-known as Brahmavarta, which dispels the likelihood of 
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coming hack (into this world) in the case of men. A devotee 
should take his bath in the waters of that well and adore 
Devadeva. The merit thereof is known as crores of crores of 
times that at Naimi~arar:iya. 

From the shrine and holy spot of Gokari:i.a has sprung up 
hen~ voluntarily the great Linga named Mahabala in the vicinity 
of Sari1baditya. By visiting and touching it, every powerful (great) 
sin is thrown far off like a mass of cotton wafted by wind. 

By visiting Mahabala Linga in front of Kapalamocana, a 
dt'votee attains great power and he will attain the city of sal
vation. 

The Li1'lga named Sasibhu~ar:ia has been installed here to 
the east of Rnamocana. It was brought from the excellent holy 
spot Prahhasa. By resorting to that Linga a man wiIJ attain the 
stale of the Moon-embellished Lord (i.e. Siva). 

18. He attains crores of times more the merit from the 
reJigious festival at Prabhasak~ctra. 

Lord Mahakala has himself come here from Ujjayini. 
19-23 Merely by remembering his name, a devotee ceas

es to have the fear of Kali and Kala. This Linga named Mahakala 
is situated to the east of the great Litiga named Prai:iava. Through 
its visit, it bestows great salvation and it destroys all sins. 

Ayogandhesvara Linga has manifested itself here front the 
exceJlent Pu~kara Tirtha along with Pu~kara (holy lake). A 
devotee should visit Lord Ayogandha in the northern side of 
Matsyodari and take his holy bath in Ayogandhakui:ic_la. He 
redeems his ancestors from the worldly existence. 

Mahanadesvara Linga has come here from the holy spot 
AUahasa. It is to the north of Trilocana. If visited, it is con
ducive to salvation. 

Mahotkatesvara Litiga ha'i come here from the holy spot 
Marutkota. It is to the northern side of Kamesvara. When 
visited, it accords spiritual powers devoid of impurities. 

24. Vimalesvara Liriga has come here from the holy spot 
Visvasthana. It is to the western side of Svarlina. If visited, it 
accords spiritual powers devoid of impurities. 

25. The great Mahavrata Liriga has come over here from 
the Mahendra mountain. It is in the vicinity of Skandesvara. 
It bestows the merit of great Vratas (holy observances and 
vows). 
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26-29. In the course of the first Yuga i.e. Krtayuga when 
the groups of celestial sages were reciting the prayers, a great 
Liriga appeared after piercing through the ground which was 
very difficult to break through. Since their desire wa~ fulfilled, 
they proclaimed it "Mahadeva". Ever since then, it became 
Mahadeva in Kasi. It was by that great Liriga that Kasika was 
made the holy spot of salvation. A man who visits Mahadeva 
here in Avimukta, shall surely go to Sarilbhu 's world wherever 
he may die. That LiJiga should be assiduously resorted to in 
Avimukta by those who desire salvation. 

30. Anandakanana has never been given up by Mahadeva 
in the form of Liriga even in the course of other Kalpas. 

31. Its shrine ( of the Liriga) of auspicious form is incom
parable. It consists of all gems. It is the favour of that Lord 
Mahadeva. 

32. That is the presiding deity m Va, anasi fulfilling a11 
desires. It is in the form of all Li1igas and is named Mah[,dcva. 

33. Undoubtedly all the Liri.gas of the three worlds have 
been seen by the person who ha~ i,,et'n Mahadeva having- form 
of Liriga in Varai:iasI. 

34. By worshipping Mahadcva once in Var anasi, a man 
will joyously reside in Siva's world until the annihilation of all 
living beings. 

35. The Mahadeva Liriga should be assiduously in\'t'Sted 
with the sacred thread or Kusa grass in the month of Srava,:ia 
on the fcurteenth day. The devotee shall nt've1 be in a womb 
(thereafter). 

36-37. Accompanied hy Phalgu and other Tirthas num-
bering eight and a half cores, Pitamahesvara Liriga came here 
from Gaya Tirtha at the place where Dharma performed aus
terities for one million Yugas keeping as witness the great 
Linga narned Dharmesvara. 

38. A man should joyously worship Pitamahesvara Li11ga 
there. There is no doubt about this that he gets liberated 
along with twenty-one generations of his family. 

39-43. From Prayaga, the kings ofTi"rthas, Mahesvara named 
Sulatanka came here by himself accompanied by the Tirtharaja 
himseJf and stayed south of the beautiful NirvaQamaQ.Qapa. 
The pure mansion of that Lord excels Mount Meru. It is refulgent 
like gold. It is a boon granted by the Lord himself in a previous 
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Yuga. Mahesvara should be worshipped at the outset in Kasi. 
He dispels all sins. 

One who takes his holy bath in Prayaga (stationed) here, 
• bows down to Mahesvara after adoring in accordance with the 

injunctions, with elaborate requisites of services, and visits 
Siilaia1ika undoubtedly obtains merit crores of times more 
than that arising from the holy bath at (the original) Prayaga. 

44. From Sankukan:ia, a great holy spot, the Linga called 
Mahatejas appeared here. It bestows increase in great splendour. 

45. His mansion is the storehouse of great splendour. It 
is extremely pure. It pervades the sky with its sparkling flame
like splendour. It is (as if) solely constructed with rubies. 

46. By visi-ting, touching, eulogizing and adoring that Linga, 
that greatest region is attained, on reaching which no one 
comes to grief. 

4 7. By adoring Mahatejas to the east of Vinayakesvara the 
devotee goes to the region of Mahesvara in a fire-like resplen
dent vehicle. 

48. The great Mahayogisvara Linga revealed itself from 
the cxtre1nely sacred Tirtha named Rudrakoii. 

49. It is in the vicinity of Parvatisvara Linga. It bestows 
all miraculous powers. By visiting that Linga. men get the 
merit of (visiting) a crore of Lingas. 

50. All-round the mansion thereof, mansions of beautiful 
structure, about a crore in number, belonging to Rudras, have 
been erected by Rudramf1rtis. 

51-54. That is called Rudrasthali at Kasi by expounders 
of the Vedas. Those who die in Rudrasthali, whether they be 
worms, insects, locu~ts, animals, birds, beasts, men of barbar
ian descent or learned Dik~itas, become Rudras. They (who 
have become Rudras) do' not have any return to the world. 
All the sins accumulated in the course of thousands of births, 
become entirely destroyed as soon as the devotee enters 
Rudrasthali. Th_e d«:votee may be desirous (of fruits) or free 
from desires or one born as a brute (non-human being), but 
if that being dies at Rudrasthali, he will attain the supreme 
liberation. 

55. Krttivasas has come down here voluntarily from the 
holy spot Ekarilbara (Bhuvanesvara) and stationed here in the 
Krttivasas Linga. 
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56. In this holy spot the Lord in the company of Arhba 
and hosts of sages, imparts into the ears of his own d"votecs 
the knowledge of Brahman revered by the Srutis. 

57. From Marujangala (Marwar, Rajasthan) Ca1)Qisa has 
corne down to the Siddhi-bestowing holy spot here. Merely 
through his look, he wi11 split the mass of fierce sins into a 
hundred parts. 

58. He who visits the great CaQ<)isvara Lii1ga in the vi-
cinity of Ga1:,:1adhyak~a. anned with the noose, attains the greatest 
goal. 

59. Lord NilakaQtha himself has arrived here from the 
K.:Hai'ijara mountain. He is the destroyer of worldly existence 
and has stationed himself in the vicinity of the Gar,:ias called 
Dantaki1~a. 

60. Those devotees by whom Ntlakal)thesvara Liriga in 
Kasi has been duly adored. shall themselves become blue
throated moon-embellished ones. 

61. The Li11ga with the epithet Vijc1ya has come down 
here from Kasmira. (It has stationed itself) tu the east ol 
Salakatarilka~a and always bestows success on men. 

62. By adoring VUayesa. men become always victorious in 
battle, royal palace, gaming table and scholastic disputation. 

63. From Tridal)9a city Lord Urdhvaretas himself has ar-
rived here. He has established himself keeping in front ot him 
Kf1~mar:i9aka, the presiding officer of the Ga1.rns. 

64. By viewing Ordhvaretas a devotee attains an elevated 
status. There is no question of going downwards (in status 
etc.) in the case of the devotees of Ordhvaretas. 

65. The Li11ga named Srikal).iha (has come) from the 
holy spot Mal)9alesvara and established itself to the north of 
Vinayaka called Ma1:u;ia. 

66. Men who are devoted to Srikaniha are SrikaQthas 
themselves. They are not short of glory and fortune either 
here or hereafter. 

67. The Lord with the appellation Kapardisvara himself 
manifested in the Pisacamocana Tirtha from the great Chagahil)Qa 
Tirtha. 

68. One who assiduously worships Kapardisa, does not 
fall into hell, nor does he become a vampire even if he com
mits the most heinous sin. 
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69. From the holy place Amratakesvara, the Linga named 
Suk~mesa has arrived in this holy spot, the source of all welfare. 

70. By visiting Suk-,mesvara Linga in the vicinity of GaQ.esa 
called Vikaiadvija, one attains the subtle goal. 

71. (The Linga named) Devesa Jayanta has arrived here 
from the holy spot Madhukesvara. It is stationed in front of 
Gal)apati (named) Larhbodara. 

72. One who takes his holy bath in the splendid waters 
of Ganga and visits Jayanta shall attain the miraculous powers 
desired. He will be victorious everywhere. 

73-76. Tripurantaka, the Lord of Devas, manifested from 
Srisaila. The merit that has bc~n mentioned as obtained by 
visiting the summit of Srisaila, can be easily obtained by visiting 
Tripnrantaka. 

If a man worships with great devotion Lord Tripurantaka 
on the western side of Visvesa, he does not enter a womb. 

I .ord Kukku~esvara has come here from Saumyasthana. He 
is stationed in the vicinity of Gal)esa called Vakratul)Qa. By 
visiting and adoring him, all miraculous powers can be acquired. 

77. Lord Trisi11I has himself come here from the holy 
spotJalesvara (stationed) in front of GaQ.apati (named) Kufadanta. 
He bestows all Siddhis. 

78. LordJati has come from the great holy spot Ramesvara. 
He is on the northern side of Ekadanta. If worshipped, he 
bestows all desired things. 

79. Lord Tryarilbaka has come from the holy spot Trisandhya. 
He is on the eastern side of Trimukha. If worshipped, he 
accot cls the state of Tryarh baka. 

80. Haresvara has come here from the holy spot Hariscandra 
(and is) in front of Hariscandresvara. If worshipped, he always 
bestows victory. 

81-82. Sarva has come here from (the holy place) 
Madhyamakesvara. It is established keeping (itself) in front of 
Caturvedesvara Liriga. The Linga Sarva in Kasi bestows the 
highest attainment (Mok~a). By worshipping the Linga called 
Sarva no man falls into the status (category) of a lower being. 

83. Another great Liriga has appeared here from Sthalesvara 
(at a place) where is Yajnesvara Liriga. It bestows the benefits 
of aJI Lirigas. 

84. By worshipping Maha Liriga, a devotee having great 
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faith attains great glory in this world as well as in the other. 
85. Sahasrak~a Liilga has come here from the holy spot 

named Suvarr:ia. By visiting it men obtain the eye (vision) of 
knowledge. 

86. By visiting Lord Sahasrak~esvara (which is) to the 
south of Sailesvara, a devotee can cast off the sins of hundreds 
and thousands of births. 

87. From the holy spot Har~ita has appeared the Linga 
Har~ita that dispels darkness. On being visited and touched, 
it bestows delight on men. 

88. The mansion (shrine) of Har~itesvara is in the vicin-
ity of Mantresvara. By visiting it men wi11 always enjoy series 
of delightful events. 

89. Rudra himself has come here from Rudramahalaya. 
By visiting it men dearly pass on to the world of Rudra. 

90. There is no doubt in this that those men by whom 
Rudresvara Litiga here in Kasi has been worshipped should be 
known as embodiments of Rudra. 

91. If Lord Rudresvara is visited in the vicinity of Tripuresa, 
those devotees are to be known as on a par with Rudra, whether 
alive or dead. 

92. The great Lord Vr~esa has come her(" from the holy 
spot Vn,abhadhvaja. He is in the vicinity of Banesvara Liilga. 
He always bestows piety. 

93. The Linga named isanesvara has come here from the 
holy spot Kedara. That should be visited in the west of 
Prahladakesava. 

94. A devotee who takes his holy bath in the waters of 
the north-flowing (Ganga) river and worships Isanesa, shall 
stay in the city of isana with splendour like that of isana. 

95. The beautiful Murti (image, form) Bhairavi has come 
here from the holy spot Bhairava. Its name is Saihharabhairava. 
It should be assiduously visited. 

96. It is to the east of Kharvavinayaka. If worshipped it 
will be conducive to all Siddhis. Sarilharabhairava in Kasi shal1 
destroy series of sins. 

97. Ugra, the bestower of Siddhis, has manifested him-
self here from the holy spot Kanakhala. By visiting him, men 
can get rid of their fierce sins. 

98. Ugra Liriga should always he resorted to. It is to the 
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east of Arkavinayaka. Even vt>ry fierce obstacles shall perish on 
its being worshipped. 

99. 0 Lord, the Lord named Bha\'a has manifested him-
self from the great holy spot Vastrapatha ht:re in the vicinity 
of Bhimara1_1Qi. 

100. If a man worships Bhavesvara, he never appears again 
in the world. He will become the lord of all kings carrying out 
his behests. 

101. Lord Dar:icJ.i arrived in Vara1:i.asi from Devadaruvana 
chastising masses of sins, and has stationed himself in the form 
of a Linga. 

102. It is to the east of Dehalivinayaka that Lord D,u:i.cJ.isvara 
should be worshipped. If men worship him, their n·bfrth never 
take~ plact·. 

10:1. From the holy spot Bhadrakarr:iahrada Siva came here 
dirt·<·tly followed hy tht' pool Bhadrakan:iahrada. He is the 
he;;;tower of happiness on all when worshipped. 

104-105. That excellent Tirtha i't to the east of Gar:iapati 
named Uddar:iga. A devotee who takes his holy bath in 
Bhadrakan:iahrada and adores the Li1iga named Siva, attains 
welfare everywhere. By won,hipping Bhadrakarr.1esa, the devo
tee shall hear the welfare of all Jiving beings; he sees the well
being of all with his own eyes. 

106. Sarikara has come from the holy spot railed Hariscandra 
and shines in front of you. By worshippmg him there occurs 
no rebirth from the womb of a mother. 

107. Kala Li1iga, well-known as Kalasesa has come from 
Yama Linga, a great holy spot. It is stationed to the west of 

Candresa. 
108. If a man takes his holy bath in the Yama Tirtha to 

the right side of Mitravarul}a and visits Kala Linga, whence is 
the fear of Kali and Kala? 

l 09. H f" w h o co n d u c t s h is pi 1 gr i m age the re on 
Narakacaturdasi day will not proceed to Yama's abode, even 
though he may be a sinner. 

110-111. From the great holy spot of Nepala, Pasupati came 
here where the system of Pasupata Yoga was imparted by you, 
the Pinaka-wielding One, the Lord of Devas, to Brahma and 
others for the sake of salvation. Merely on visiting it one is 
rid of the brutish bonds. 
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112. From the holy spot Karaviraka Kapalisa came here. 
He should be assiduously visited in the Kapilamocana Tirtha. 

113. Merely by visiting it, the sin of Brihmar:ia-slaughter 
is dispelled. 

Umapati has come here from the city of Devika (DevipitaQa?) 
and established himself. 

114-117. Visited to the east of Pasupati, he dispels sin 
accumulated in the course of a long time. 

The Liriga named Diptesa has come here from Mahesvaralqetra 
(Kailasa). He stands near Umapati for the purpose of illumi
nation. The Liriga (named) Diptesa situated in the middle of 
Kasi bestows enjoyment of pleasures here and salvation here
after. 

Acarya Nakulisvara (Lakulisvara) has come from the holy 
spot Kayaroha1,1a (Baroda Dist. in Gujarat). He stands surrounded 
by his disciples observing the great Pasupata Vratas. Visited to 
the south of Mahadeva, he bestows knowledge. He destroys 
quickly the Ajniina (Ignorance) that causes conception and 
worldly existence. 

118. The Liriga named Amaresa has come from Gangasagara 
( confluence of Ganga and the Sea). If it is visited, immortality 
is not difficult to be:: achieved. 

119-120. Lord Bhimesvara from Saptagodavari Tirtha shines 
here in the form of a Liilga for the sake of (granting) er~joy
ment of pleasures as well as salvation of all men. If a devotee 
visits Lord Bhimesvara in front of Nakulisvara, even terrible 
sin~ perish instantaneously. 

121-122. From the holy spot Bhutesvara, (the Liliga named) 
Bhasmagatra manifested itself here. A devotee shall assidu
ously worship it on the southern side of Bhimesa. By visiting 
Bhasmagatra, that merit is attained which one usuaJly acquires 
after a perfect practice of Pasupata Yoga for a hundred years. 

123. From (the holy spot) Naku~isvara Lord Hara has him• 
self manifested in the form of a Linga in Kasi and is well
known as Svayarilbhu. 

124. A devout man should take his holy bath in Siddhahrada 
and worship Svayarilbhu Liilga in front of MahalakJmisvara. 
He will never be reborn. 

125-127. Very near Prayaga Tirtha is a palatial mansion with 
the lustre of corals. This is the great palace of the Lord named 
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Dharal)i Varaha. He has come down from Vindhya mountain 
after hearing that Your Lordship have come down to Kasi 
from Mandara having caves full of jewel~. He waa accompanied 
by the Gal)as, sages and gods. That Lord Dharal)ivaraha should 
be assiduously visited. He will redeem one who is immersed 
in the ocean of disaster and seeks refuge. 

128. From the holy spot KarQ.ikara has come GaQ.adhyak~a 
having the hue of Kan:iikara flowers. He should be worshipped 
as having a club in his hand. He is the destroyer of thousands 
of obstacles. 

129. By worshipping Gal).adhyak~a stationed to the west of 
that deity Dharal).ivaraha a devotee shall obtain the status of 
Gal).apatya ('leadership of the attendants'). 

130. From Hemakiita the Liliga (named) Lord Viriipak~a 
has manifested itself here, to the south of deity Mahesvara. If 
visited, it will redeem the devotee from worldly existence. 

131. From Gangadvara, the Liriga (named) Himasthesa (has 
manif~sted itself). It is conducive to the attainment of miracu
lous powers. It should be visited to the west of Brahmanala. 

132. 0 Lord, from Kailasa Gar:iadhipa has come. Other 
Gal)as of great strength numbering seven crores have come 
from Kailasa mountain. 

13g.135_ Seven forts have been built by them. They are on 
a par with seven heavens. They have huge doorways fitted with 
mechanical devices and panels fixed intricately. They are richly 
endowed with all requisites. Each of them contains a crore of 
warriors. (The forts_ were) respectively made of gold, silver, 
copper, bell metal, brass, lead and lead stone. They are firm 
and reach as far as the sky. Thereafter a big fort was made all
round Kasi (as huge as) a mountain by them. 

136. A moat was also made by them below, with the water 
of Matsyodari flooding it. Matsyodari was split into two, the 
external one and the internal one. 

I S7-139. Mixed with the waters of Ganga it became famous 
as a great Tirtha. 1 When the waters of Ganga begin to flow 

1. These verses describe the condition of the last millennium. Matsyod.ari: 
Formerly i.e. a thousand yean ago, Matsyodari was a riwlet flowing into Varai;1a. 
Rarely Gangi over-flooding into the course ofVaraa;ia swelled Var;u:ii so much 
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in the opposite direction i.e. southwards, the Matsyodari Tirtha 
is obtained due to the weightiness of the merit. If the festiva) 
of the Sun and the Moon occurs (i.e. eclipses or entry into 
a new Zodiac sign), then the merit thereof is hundred crores 
of times. When Ganga and Matsyodari join together (i.e. waters 
of Ganga enter Matsyodari), all the festivals, all the Tirthas 
and all the Lingas a1·e there. 

140. Devout men who take their holy baths in Matsyodari 
at any time and offer balls of rice, will never again lie in the 
belly of a mother. 

141. This holy spot Avimukta shall assume the shape of a 
fish (Matsya) when the water of the celestial river is seen flowing 
all-round. 1 

142. Those men who take their holy bath in Matsyodari, 
are the best among men. Even afte:-r committing many sins, 
they will never see the city of the god of Death (Yama). 

143. Of what avail is the bath in many Tirthas? Of what 
avail is the performance of difficult austerities? If a devotee 
takes bath in Matsyodari, whence need he fear a chance of 
being conceived and born? 

144. One who takes one's bath wherever there are Lingas 
installed by men, Oevas or sages, and in Matsyodari, attains 
salvation. 

145. There are many Tirthas present in Bhf11), Bhuval) or 
Sval~ (in the three worlds), but it is certain that they are not 
equal to a ten-millionth part (of Matsyodari). 

146. Thus, 0 Lord, the Tirtha has been rendered very 
great by that resident of K.1ilasa i.e. Gar:iadhipa of esteemed 
and exalted activities. 

14 7. From the Gandhamadana mountain, the Linga named 
Bhiirbhuvat,. manifested itself to the east of Gar:iadhipa. 

148. After visiting the Linga called Bhiirbhuvaf:i men become 
meritorious enough to stay for a long time far above the worlds 

lhJ.t 1t pushed back the waters of Matsyodari in the opposite direction. Hence 
the propriety ofv 137b-138a and also v 141. The mingling of the backward 
flowing waters of Ganga, Varar.a and Matsyodari was regarded very auspicious. 
Matsyodari Tirtha was a big lake. This great nrtha was drained in 1826. Today 
Matsyodari is d. small park with a pond called •Machodari" just to the south 
of Omkara. (BCL 116-118) 

1. This happened when Ganga was over-flooded. 
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of Bhiib, Bhuvab, Sva)) and MahaJ:i enjoying divine pleasures. 
149. 0 Lord, from beneath the bottom of the seven neth

er worlds, the great Linga (named) Ha~kesa. came here ac
companied by Bhogavati ( the river of Pitila). 

,,. 150. Its palace was built by serpents, the chief of whom are 
Se~a and Vasuki, with masses of jewels, rubies and diamonds. 
The great palace was erected assiduously. 

151. That Liliga is made entirely of gold and equipped 
with necklaces of jewels. It is to the east of isanesvara. It should 
bf" adored assiduously. 

152. A devout man should worship that Linga with great 
devotion. He will become blessed with an prosperity. After 
enjoying numerous pleasures, he will attain salvation after 
death. 

153. From the world of Taraka (stars) in the sky, the Liliga 
in the form of refulgence came here and manifested in front 
of Jiianavapi. That Linga (is called) Tarakesvara. 

154-156. Tarakajiiana (Knowledge of redemption) shall be 
obtained by worshipping that Liriga. A man should take his 
holy bath in Jiiinavapi, visit Tarakesa, perform all the due 
rites at twilight after offering libations to grandfathers and 
observe the vow of silence till the Liriga is visited. He is lib
erated from all sins and he attains perpetual n1erit. At the end 
of the life, he gets Tiraka Jn.ina through which he gets lib
erated. 

157. From the holy spot of Kirata where formerly the 
Lord became a hun·ter, Kiritesa has manifested here. 

158. A man should bow down to that Kiratesvara Litiga 
behind Bhirabhiitesvara. He will never lie thereafter within 
the belly of a mother. 

159. The Liliga called Marukesvara came from the city of 
Laliki. By worshipping that Liliga men have no fear of Ril.psas. 

160. That Liilga named Nairrtesvara is in the south-west
ern quarter. Worshipped after Paulastyaraghava it destroys all 
evils (men and things). 

161. Jala Liilga is fond of water. It ia more meritorious 
than Sthala Liliga. It has come there from and established 
itself in the middle of the waters of Gangi. 

162. Iu (mansion or shrine) is very wonderful. It is seen 
in the middle of Gangi. It is very excellent and consists of all 
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metals. It is splendid and is full of all jewels. 
163. Even today it is seen by a few due to the weightiness 

of merit accumulated. 
The Liilga (named) Sre~tha came here from the holy spot 

Kotisvara. 
164. By visiting that Liriga one attains the merit of visiting 

ten million Liilgas. The Liilga (named) Srenha is behind 
Jye~thesvara. It bestows excellent Siddhis. 

165. The Liilga (named) Analesvara has come out of the 
mouth of Vacj.ava (submarine fire). Worshipped here in front 
of Nalesvara it bestows all Siddhis. 

166. Having come from Virajas Tirtha the Three-eyed Lord 
of Devas stationed himself in Trivi~tapa Linga of beginningless 
existence. 

167. From Amaraka1}.laka Lord Orilkara manifested him
seif in the meritorious Pilipila Tirtha that bestows redemption 
on all. 

168. That is the first Liliia with Tiraka (Pral}.ava) as its 
source while Ga.riga had not yet arrived at Kasi. However, it 
had manifested for the sake of uplifting the -three worlds. 

169. A great Liriga with its (Pral}.ava's) shape manifested 
itself therefrom. None other than our Lord knows its great
ness. 

170. 0 Lord, I brought these great Ayatanas (holy spots) 
after leaving only a part in the different original holy spots. 

I 71. All those meritorious ones have arrived with great 
fervour, not otherwise. 0 Lord, all the places all-round are 
beautiful in every respect and are capable of scraping the sky. 

172. They are constructed of many metals and are bril
liant with all variegated jewels. Merely by viewing their pin
nacle, salvation is attained. 

173. 0 most excellent one among Suras, if the names of 
these Li.rigas are heard, heaps of sins arising in thousands of 
births perish. 

174. 0 Lord, what behest is to be carried out now by me? 
The Lord may be pleased to utter it and it should be consid
ered as fulfilled. 

Slcanda said: 

175. On hearing these words of Nandin, Hara, the Lord 
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of the chiefs ?f Devas, joyously commanded Sailadi (Nandin) 
and said thus, 0 Pot-born One: 

... ~ri Devadroa said: 

176-178. 0 Nandin, you have done well. 0 perpetual per
former of what is pleasing, carry out this behest. Employ the 
Cai:i{Jis now. There are nine crores of CamuQ{Jas accompanied 
by their deities, Bh utas, Vetalas and Bhairavas. Their forms 
are impossible to be assailed. In order to guard the city, post 
them all-round in every fort along with their vehicles, armies 
and weapons. 

Shanda said: 

179-182. After commanding Nandin thus, MrcJa in the com
pany of Mr<:Jani, wf"nt to the holy Traivi~iapa that enables the 
seed of salvation to grow. 

The son of Silada took up the behest of Isa on his head, 
called the Durgas and established them in every fort. By lis
tening to this chapter describing the sacred Ayatanas, in due 
order, with great faith, a man will attain heavenly pleasures 
and salvation. If a man listens to this group of sixtyeight great 
Ayatanas, he will never enter the cave of the belly of a mother. 

CHAPTER SEVENTY 

Establishment of the Deitie.~ 

Agastya said: 

I. 0 son of K.atyayani, tell me how the deities were ap
pointed in their duties at the behest of the Lord of Devas by 
Nandin, the delighter of the universe. 

2. 0 Lord, please do me a favour. Narrate factually where 
which deities were posted for the protection of Avimukta. 

3. On hearing this request of Agastya, the son of Mahadeva 
joyously narrated which places were assigned to which deities 
in Anandavana. 
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Skanda said: 

4. After creating Visala Tirtha in Gangi in VaraQ.asi, Visalaqi1, 

the great bestower of cherished things, was established on the 
back of the holy spot. 

5. (A devotee) who takes his holy bath in Visa.la Tirtha and 
bows down to Visalak~i attains profuse riches and glory ac
cording great welfare both here and hereafter. 

6. On the third day in the dark half of the month of Bhadra 
{Aug.-Sept.) men should observe fast and keep awake at night 
in the vicinity of Visalak~i. 

7. In the morning, after embellishing fourteen virgins with 
garlands, clothes and ornaments according to the capacity ( of 
the devotee), they should be fed assiduously. 

8. Thereafter, ParaJJ.a rite (breaking the fast) should be 
performed in the company of sons and servants. Thereby, 0 
Pot-born One, the benefit of a perfect residence in Varal).asi 
shall be obtained. 

9. On the same day a great religious festival should be 
organized by the residents of the holy place for the purpose 
of quelling troubles and for the acquisition of glory of salva-
tion. ' 

10-17. In Vara1_1asi, Visalak~i should be assiduously adored 
by means of incense, lights, splendid garlands, fascinating presents, 
ornaments of gems, pearls etc., wonderful canopies, chowries, 
excellent !!ilk garments not used before and fragrant scents, 
for the enrichment of the Glory of Salvation by the residents 
of any place. Even the least thing offered by excellent men 
to Visalik~i is conducive to bring in endless benefit in both 
the worlds. 

The perfect fruit of whatever is offered at the seat ofVisaliqi, 
of Japa, Homa, eulogy etc., is salvation. No hesitation need be 
entertained in this regard. 

By the adoration of Visalak~i a husband endowed with the 
wealth of handsome fe.1tures and embellished with good qualities 
and habits is obtained by virgins, an excellent son by a preg-

1. Vii~: Near Visvanatha Temple towards Gangi. The shrine is a SaktipiJm 
(where a part of Sati's body fell). Visalik.fi is regarded as connected with 
Kamak,i of Kaiici and Kamakhya of Assam and also with Minikfi of Madurai. 
(BCL 172-173) 
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nant woman and capability of conception by barren women. 
Great conjugal bliss is obtained by women hitherto denied 
that bliss; widows are assured that in the next life there will 
be no widowhood. Worshipped, heard or seen in Kasi, Visalalqi 
f ulfiUs the desires of women and men desirous of the greatest 
liberation. 

18. There in the vicinity of Gariga-Kesava, there is an-
other Tirtha called Lalita Tirtha. Goddess Lalita1, the great 
protectress of the holy place, is there. 

19. She too should be assiduously adored for the aug-
mentation of all affiuence. Obstacles never come in the way 
of the worshippers of Lalita. 

20. By worshipping Lalita in the month of Asvina (Sept.-
Oct.) on the second day in the dark half, a devotee, whether 
man or woman, attains the desired status. 

21. By taking the holy bath in Lalita Tirtha and bowing 
down to Lalita the devotee shall obtain blessedness everywhere 
even if he utters anything (by way of prayer). 

22. 0 sage, Goddess Visvabhuja, an aspect of Gauri is 
stationed in front ofVisalalqi, destroying always the great obstacle~ 
of those having devotion to the holy spot. 

23. For the augmentation of all desired things the reli-
gious festival of Goddess Visvabhuja should be assiduously cel
ebrated during the nine days of the Sarat season (first to the 
ninth day in the bright half of Asvina). 

24. If any man does not bow down to Goddess Visvabhuja 
in Varai:iasi, how can that evil-souled one get mental peace 
from great calamities. 

25. Those by whom Goddess Visvabhuja is eulogized and 
adored in Varai:iasi, are nev~r harassed by masses of obstacles. 
They are meritorious souls. 

26. There is another deity in Varai:iasi namely Vara.hi in 
the vicinity of Kratuvaraha. By devoutly bowing to her, a man 
can avoid sinking down into the ocean of disaster. 

27. Sivadiiti should be visited there itself. She destroys 
calamities. She keeps her trident lifted up for the protection 
of Anandavana. She threatens enemies. 

1. She is at Laliti Ghat, formerly known as Ganga Kesava Ghat. Lalita is 
an important deity at Varar;iasi and Prayaga. (BCI .. 231-32) 
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28. On the southern side of Indresa is the deity Aindri 
holding the thunderbolt in the hand and seated on a lordly 
elephant. She should be wors]J.ipped. She always confers affiu
ence. 

29. In the vicinity of Skandesvara is the deity Kaumari 
riding the peacock as her vehicle. She should be assiduously 
visited for the increase of great benefit. 

30. To the south of Mahesvara, goddess Mahesvari seated 
on the bull as her vehicle should be worshipped by 1nen. She 
bestows cattle wealth. 

31. In the vicinity of Nirvai:ia-Narasimha is the deity 
Narasirilhi with the discus raised up in her beautiful hand. She 
should be adored by those who are desirous of salvation. 

32. The deity Brahmi riding the swan as her vehicle is 
stationed to the west of Brahmesa. She strikes down enemies 
with a handful of water out of her Kamar:icJ.alu (waterpot). 

33. For acquiring a perfect knowledge of Brahman, she 
should be worshipped everyday by BrahmaQas, ascetics and 
those desiring to know the truth about Brahman. 

34. A devotee should always resort to the deity Narayar:ii 
in Kasi. She eradicates obstacles by means of great arrows 
discharged from the Sarilga bow h~re and there. 

35. Great rise in prosperity in Kasi comes to that person 
who bows down to Narayai:ii who is to the west of Gopi-Govinda. 
She rotates the discus in her raised index finger. 

36. Thereafter, a man with devotion should worship Gauri 
in the form of Virupak~i, in the northern direction of Devayani. 
He obtains the desired glory. 

37. The deity Sailesvari who is stationed near Sailesvara 
and who, with her index finger threatens calamities and tor
ments, should be duly worshipped. 

38-39. A man with devotion should take his holy bath in 
Citrakupa that bestows various kinds of benefit on 1_11en, visit 
Citraguptesvara and worship the deity CitraghatJ.ia. One who 
worships Citragha1_1~a will not be adversely reported by Citragupta 
even if he has committed many sins and left the path of righ
teousness. 

40. If a devotee in Kasi, whether man or woman, fails to 
worship Citragha1.1ia, thousands of obstacles will come to him 
or her at every step. 
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41. It is on the third day in the bright half of the month 
of Caitra that devotees should assiduously arrange the reli
gious procession and pilgrimage. A very great celebration should 
be held and vigilance be kept during the night. 

42. If a devotee worships Citraghai:iia with all the great 
requisites of a great adoration, he does not hear the knell of 
the bell of the god of Death tied round the neck of his buffalo. 

43. The deity Citragriva should be bowed to in the east 
of Citrangadesvara. The man never sees the tortures of various 
kinds (inflicted by Yama). 

44. A man with devotion should perform all rites in the 
water in Bhadrayapi and visit Bhadrakali in front of Bhadranaga. 
He never sees inauspiciousness and sorrow. 

45. By assiduously worshipping Harasiddhi to the east of 
Siddhivinayaka, the excellent man obtains all great powers. 

46. After duly worshipping Vidhi by means of different 
kinds of offerings, in the vicinity of Vidhisvara, the devotee 
auains various kinds of powers. 

47. The devotee should take his holy bath in the Prayaga 
Tirtha and worship the deity NigaQabhanjani ('breaker of fet
ters'). He is never tormented with fetters. 

48. With the desire fm liberating a prisoner, a devotee 
should always worship NigaQabhanjani on a Tuesday, devoutly 
taking only one morsel of food. (The name of the deity may 
be Bandi-Comm.) 

49. On being worshipped she accords even the severance 
from worldly bondage. Of what reckoning are fetters etc. through 
her adoration? 

50. There is no doubt in this that due to the faith of men 
resorting to the feet of the deity Bandi. even a kinsman staying 
very far off will return soon. 

51. If she is served perfectly after taking up some vow 
and observances, she will fulfil all desires soon removing all 
doubts regarding Kasi. 

52. This deity, the breaker of the bondage of the devo-
tees, has a hammer and a chisel in her hands. She is in the 
vicinity of Tirtharaja. What desires does she not fulfil? (i.e., 
fulfils all desires.) 

53-55. Behind Pasupati and in the vicinity of Amrtesvara is 
the goddess (Amrtesvari). She should be assiduously bowed to 
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after taking a holy bath in the well Amrtakupa. A man should 
devoutly worship the deity Amriesvar1. By resorting to her 
lotus-like feet the devotee shall gain immortality. Who will not 
gain immortality if he meditates on the deity Mahamaya holding 
a pitcher of nectar in the right hand and granting fearlessness 
with the gesture of left hand? 

56. The deity Siddhalak~mi, the mother of the universe, 
is to the west of Amrtesvara. She is in front of the Prapitarnaha 
Liriga. She bestows great powers. 

57. Who will not attain glory and fortune by visiting the 
mansion of Siddhalak~mi, that has thf" shape of a lotus and 
is called Lak~mivilasa. 

58 Thereafter the deity Kubja, the mother of the uni-
verse, who is in front of Nalakiibara Liiiga and to the west of 
Prapitamaha (Liriga) ~hould he worshipped 

59. On being worshipped, Kubja iemoves calamities entirely. 
Ht>nce Kubja should be assiduously worshipped in Kasi by 
those who seek auspiciousness and welfare. 

60. Ku~jarhbaresvara Lu'tga is to the west of Nalakilhara. 
There the deity Trilokasundari Gauri should be worshipped. 
She bestows everything desired. 

61. The deity Trilokasundari shall bestow spintua) pow-
ers (and make a female devotee) the most beautiful lady in 
all the three worlds. By worshipping that goddess widowhood 
does not bt>fall. 

62. The deity of great power named Dipta is in the vi-
cinity of Sari1baditya. By worshipping her, devotees become 
endowed with briJliant splendour. 

63. Goddess Mahalak~mi, the mother of the universe, is 
in the vicinity of Srikai:itha. The mother of the universe should 
be worshipped after taking holy bath in Srikm:H;la Tirtha. 

64. The devotee should offer libations to the ancestors 
duly in the Tirtha designated Srikur:i~a and make due gifts. 
He will never be abandoned by the goddess of Wealth. 

6!1. The holy spot of Lak~mi is a great Pitha (sacred pedestal) 
that accords spiritual powers (to the aspirant). A man who 
practises Mantras there shall attain Siddhz. 

66. There are many Pithas in Kasi conferring spiritual 
powers, but nothing else is the great cause of fortune and 
affluence like Mahalak~mipitha. 
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67. On the sacred day of Mahalakfmyaftami, men should 
celebrate religious festivals there. On being worshipped here 
duly, Padma (goddess Lak,mi) never abandons their abodes. 

68. To the nordi of Mahalakfmi is the deity- Hayakar:ifhi 
holding an axe. Everyday she cuts off the great trees of obstacles 
in Kasi. 

69. The deity Kaurmi Sakti (the Sakti of Kiirma, Vi~r:iu's 
incarnation as Tortoise) is to the south of Mahalak~mi. She 
holds noose in her hand. She binds the masses of obstacles 
of the holy spot every moment. 

70. On being worshipped and eulogized by men, she ac-
cords K,etra-siddhi (Siddhi of the holy spot?). 

Sikhi CaQ.Qi · is the great protectress of the holy spot in the 
north-west. 

71. She consumes the mass of obstacles and produces the 
sound akin to that of a peacock. By visiting her, all the ail
ments of men perish. 

72-73. Always alert, BhimacaI).Qi guards the northern gate
way. A devotee should visit Bhimacal).Qi holding a noose and 
mallet in front of Bhimesvara, and perform all rites like water 
libations in Bhimakul)Qa. He will becon1e l~ontented and blessed. 
He will never see anywhere the messengers of Yama of exces
sively terrible appearance and size. 

74. The goddess Chagavaktresvari is to the south of 
Vnabhadhvaja. Day and night, she eats off the shoots of the 
trees of masses of obstacles. 

75. It is due to the gr ace of that goddess that the oppor-
tunity of living in Kasi is obtained. Hence one should sincerely 
worship Goddess Chagesvari on the Maha~tami day (eighth 
day in the bright half of Asvina). 

76. Goddess Talajanghesvari keeps the palm tree as her 
weapon. She eradicates clusters of obstacles in Anandavana 
(i.e. Kasi). 

77. A devotee should bow down to the hideous-faced 
Talajanghesvari (who is) to the south of Sarigamesvara Liriga. 
He is never assailed by obstacles. 

78. In the Tirtha named Uddalaka, to the south of 
Uddalakesvara Linga, the deity named Yamadam~ira chews the 
mass of obstacles. 

79. Those by whom Yamadam,ira is bowed to in the nrtha 
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named Uddalaka, are never afraid of Yama here even after 
committing a number of sins. 

80-85. In Darukesvara Tirtha in the vicinity of Darukesa 
is the deity well-known as Carmamu1:uJa. She has the nether 
worlds constituting het palate and mouth. The sky is her upper 
lip and the earth the lower lip. She holds a skull and a dagger 
in her hands. She is fond of swallowing the whole of cosmos. 
(She is so lean that) her belly is dried up. She appears as 
though she is bound with sinews. She protects the eastern part 
of the holy spot from masses of obstacles. She has thousands 
of huge brawny arms shining. She is squint-eyed. She holds 
a discus and sweetmeat in the hands extending like the ocean. 
She wears the hide of a leopard. She laughs harshly and 
boisterously. She chews the bones of sinners quickly as though 
they were merely lotus stalks. She keeps the bodies of betray
ers of the holy spot with wicked habits stuck up at the tip of 
her trident. A garland of skull'i adorns h("r. She is terrible in 
form. By bowing down to Carmamur:u;ia a man is never a~sailed 
by the obstacles of the holy spot. 

86-87. This ( other) deity Maharui:i 9a is also J ike 
Carmamui:uJa. There is only this difference that she has the 
garland of headless trunks as her ornan1ent. Both the god
desses are excessively powerful and they guard the holy spot. 
They spread their hands before each other, clap them and 
laugh boisterously. 

88. The deity Maharul)Qa of fierce countenance always 
stands in Hayagrivesvara Tirtha to the north of Lolarka. She 
removes the obstacles of her devotees. 

89. In between these two deities named CarmamUJJ.Qa 
and MaharuQ.qa is stationed CamuJJ.<:la with her form made up 
of skulls. 

90-91. These three deities should be assiduously worshipped 
by the residents of the holy spot. They bestow wealth and 
foodgrains. They accord sons and grandsons. They destroy all 
calamities. They grant the Glory of Salvation when remembered, 
visited, bowed to, touched and adored by men with great 
faith. 

92. To the west of Maharui,cJa is the auspicious goddess 
Svapnesvari. She foretells the future, whether good or bad, to 
the devotee directly in the course of a dream. 
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93-94. A devotee should take his holy bath in the holy 
confluence of Asi on any lunar day. Whether man or woman 
that wise one should observe fast and worship Svapnesvara 
Liriga and the Goddess Svapnesvari. He or she should lie down 
on bare ground. He (she) wiJI be able to see the future 1n 
dream. 

95. Even today this can be tested there and believed in 
by the persons who know. Svapnesvari will tell the past, present 
and future. 

96. She should be assiduously worshipped in Kasi on the 
eighth, ninth or fourteenth lunar day by men who seek knowl
edge during day or night. 

97. To the west of Svapnesvari is ~tationed Goddess Durga. 
She always protects the southern side of the holy spot. 

CHAPTER SEVENTYONE 

Exploits of Durgii. 

Agaslya said: 

I. 0 son of Uma, how did the goddess get the name Durga? 
How should she be worshipped in Kasi? Narrate this to me. 

Skanda said: 

2. 0 highly intelligent Pot-born One, I shall tell you how 
the goddess got the name Durga and how she should be worshipped 
by the aspirants. 

3. There was a great Daitya named Durga born of Daitya 
Ruru. After performing an intensively fierce penance, he got 
the boon of invincibility by human beings. 

4. Thereupon, all the worlds beginning with Bhiib, Bhuval), 
and Sval} were brought under his control after conquering 
them in battle with the prowess of his arms. 

5. That powerful demon himself became (assumed the powers 
of) lndra, Vayu, Candra, Yama, Agni, Varu~a and Kubera. 

6. He himself took up the position of isana, Rudra, Arka 
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(the Sun-god) and Vasus. Fearing him even the great sages 
gave up penance. 

7. Agitated through fear for him, Brahmai:ias ceased to 
study the Vedas. Enclosed sites for the pe1formance of Yajn.as 
were destroyed by his ~oldiers of unendurable (ferocity). 

8-9. Many chaste women were outraged by them (as they, i.e. 
the demons were) determined to fo11ow evil path. After carrying 
away others' possessions by force, they enjoyed tht-m because 
they were unconquerable. They were evil in their conduct and 
ruthless in every activity they took up. Rivers became diverted 
from their regular course. Fires ceased to blaze. 

10. The luminaries ceased to be brilliant due to,the fear 
for him. The faces of the maidens in the form of the quarters 
became lustreless all-round. 

11. All pious rites ceased (to be performed). Impious 
ones prevailed. They alone transformed themselves into c:louds 
and showered sportingly. 

12. In great fear for him, the earth put forth plants even 
though the seeds had not been sown. Even barren, non-fruit
bearing trees bore fruits. 

13. The wives of gods and sages were imprisoned by that 
excessively arrogant demon. All the heaven-dwellers were made 
forest-dwellers by him. 

14. Extremely terrified, men did not honour gods who 
visited their houses even with a polite conversation, because 
they would in that case face difficulties and disasters. 

Skanda said: 

15. Neither nobility of birth nor good habit and conduct 
contribute to greatness. High position alone is conducive to 
welfare. A fall from high position is thought to be meanness. 

16. Only they are blessed who, even in adversity, forced 
by wretchedness, do not step in to the courtyard of persons 
with mind defiled by affluence. 

17. Death is better in the world because there is no in
dignity therein. Even immortality is not conducive to welfare 
if there is meanness. 

18. Only they live truly, only they are meritorious, they 
whose mind like the ocean does not give up its dignified majesty 
even in adversity. 
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19. At times there is rise in prosperity. At times there 
comes adversity. A wise man of fortitude should not give up 
courage on either of these chance occasions. 

20. The rise and fall of the meritorious should be kept 
in mind by wise men. Equanimity should never be abandoned. 
Happiness and sorrow are impermanent. 

21. He who becomes depressed at the times of adversity 
is ruined. Both the worlds are lost in regard to him. Hence 
one shall avoid dejection. 

22. If people remain courageous even in disaster in this 
world and in the other one, no misery and disaster, being 
slighted and driven away by their courage, will touch them 
again. 

23. The Devas who had lost their kingdom sought refuge 
in Mahesa. Thereupon the Goddess was directed to suppress 
the demon by the omniscient one (Siva). 

24. On receiving the great Lord's behest joyously, Bhavani 
assured freedom from fear to the immortal ones and set about 
for the war. 

25. She summoned Kalaratri, the most beautiful one in 
all the three worlds by her 1 adiance. RudraQi sent her to 
challenge the demon. 

26-30. After coming to that Daitya of evil conduct, Kalaratri 
said: "O Lord of Daityas, give up the wealth of the three worlds. 
May Indra get back the three worlds. You go to Rasatala. May 
all the sacred rites enjoined in the Vedas and binding on the 
expounders of the Vedas be performed. If at all there is a 
vestige of pride (in you), come on for a fight; othe1wise, if 
you wish to live, ~eek refuge in Indra. I have been sent by the 
goddess of great auspicious features to you to convey this message. 
If you are indifferent to it, your death is certain. Hence, 0 
great Asura, do what is proper. If you care to hear what is 
beneficial to you, go unto her to retain your life (and save 
your life)." 

31-38. On hearing these words of Goddess Mahakali that 
king of Daityas blazed with fury: "Catch her; seize her. This 
enchantress of the three worlds has come here due to my 
good luck. This is the great fruit of the creeper in the form 
of affluence born of the reign of the three wor Ids. It is for 
this woman alone that Devas, sages and men were imprisoned 
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by me. Without any strain on my part and due to the rh,e of 
auspiciousness, she has come to my own abode. Due to the 
power of good luck, what one deserves shall certainly come 
to one whether staying in forest or in own residence. May the 
attendants take her to the great Ladies' Apartment. My king
dom has become adorned with this lady of excellent embel
lishment. Highly intelligent that I am, I have had this great 
rise in my fortune today. The fortune is not mine alone but 
of the entire race of the Daityas. Let the ancestors dance; let 
the kinsmen rejoice in the happiness. Let Mrtyu, Kala, Antaka, 
rather all the Devas, feel the terrific impact of fear." When he 
said thus and the attendants came near her to carry her away, 
the leader of the Daityas was replied to by K.alaratri. 

Kiilariitri said: 

39-40. 0 king of Daityas of great wisdom, this is not proper 
on the part of people like you. We are only messengers. We 
are extremely dependent on others, 0 most excellent one 
among statesmen. Even the most insignificant one should never 
harass a messenger. What then in the case of great and powerful 
lords like you? 

41-42. 0 great king, why this favour on mean ones like 
she-messengers! On her arrival, when the goddess comes, we 
Loo shall come without giving you any trouble. 0 Lord of 
Daityas, defeat my mistress in battle and enjoy as you please 
thousands of women like me. 

43-49. Today itself you will have the great happiness on 
seeing her. Along with your ancestors all your kinsmen shall 
be happy. All your long-cherished desires will become fulfilled 
today. There is no one to protect her. She is a weak woman. 

She pos.i;csses all exquisite features. It behoves you to see her. I shall 
show you where she, die great mine (of gems) in the whole universe, 
is. ff only one (like me) =, held what fulfilment shall there be to your 
love? Till the end of this tiay, I shall not leave your vicinity. So restrain 
these attendants who deS1Te to seize me. 

On hearing her utcerance thus, that Asura, deluded by Just 
and anger, preferred that she-messenger alone (though) she 
was his own death. 

He commanded the eunuchs thus, 0 sage: "Let the atten-
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dants take her to the Antal).pura quickly." Those powerful eunuchs 
tried to seize her with force. 

50-52. With the fire issuing from her grunting sound of 
HUM, she quickly reduced them to ash. Ori seeint them reduced 
to ash in a moment by that she-messenger, the Lord of Daityas 
became furious. With a motion of his eyes he created thirty 
thousand Daityas such as Durdhara, Durmukha, Khara, Sirapai:ii, 
Pisapa.Qi, Surendradamana, Hanu, Yajiiari, Khacjga-loman, Ugrasya, 
Devakampana etc. 

53. "Let the Danavas bring this wicked woman quickly 
tying her with ropes, making her tresses dishevelled and making 
her robes and ornaments loosened." 

54. At this behest of the Lord of Daityas, the demons 
with Durdhara as their leader endeavoured to seize her hold
ing ropes, swords and mallets in their hands. 

55. All those demons with bodies huge and heavy like 
big mountains, keeping their hands raised, holding weapons 
and missiles were forcibly struck by her exhaled breath and 
hurled to the ends of the quarters. 

56. As those Daityas numbering hundreds of crores were 
blown away, Goddess Kalaratri set off by the aerial path. 

57-60. Crores and crores of thousands of great Asuras 
filled the space between heaven and earth and followed her 
as she moved on. The great Daitya named Durga set off angrily 
accompanied by a hundred crores of chariots, two hundred 
Arbudas (i.e. 2000 crores) of elephants and a crore of Arbudas 
of horses having the velocity of wind. The foot soldiers were 
innumerable. They 'reduced huge rocks into powder under 
their feet. They were very huge and terrible. They struck terror 
into all the three worlds and they kept their arms and weapons 
lifted up. 

61-66. After her arrival, she reported the Daitya 's 
misdemeanour. On seeing Mahadevi ('great goddess') camping 
on the Vindhya mountain, the leader of the Daityas felt his 
heart pierced through by the arrows of the god of Love. She 
had a thousand huge arms. She was excessively radiant with 
various terrible weapons (in the hands). She was eager to 
fight. Her splendid face appeared to be washed clean by the 
innumerable rays of the rising moon. She appeared like the 
unusual moonshine of a peculiar moon moving up from the 
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ocean of beauty. Her person was pervaded by the lustre of a 
collection of great rubies. She was the very luminary illuminating 
the beautiful cities of the three worlds. She was like the great 
herbal creeper enliv~ning the god of Love burnt down by the 
fire of the eye of Siva. She resembled the great medicinal 
plant enchanting the universe with all the components of gracefully 
shining beauty. The demon of fierce tyrannical power commanded 
the chiefs of his great army thus: 

67-73. 0 Jarilbha, Mahajambha, Kujarhbha, Vika~anana, 
Lambodara, Mahakaya, Mahadarh~~ra, Mahahanu, Pingak~a, 
Mahi~agriva, Mahogra, Atyugravigraha, Krurak~a, Krodhanakranda, 
Sarhkrandana, Mahabhaya, Jitantaka, Mahabahu, Mahavaktra, 
Mahidhara, Dundubhi, Dundubhirava, Mahadundubhi, Nasika, 
Ugrasya, Dirghadasana, Meghakesa, Vrkanana, Simhasya, 
Sukaramukha, Sivarava, Mahotkata, Sukatu1:u;la, PracaQ<;lasya, 
Bhimak~a, ~udramanasa, Ulukanetra, Karikasya, Kakatur:u;la, 
Karalavak, Dirghagriva, Mahajarigha, Kramelaka-Sirodhara, 
Raktabindu, Japanetra, Vidyujjihva, Agnitapana, Dhumrak~a. 
Dh umaniJ:isvasa, CaQ<;la, Car:i<;lamsutapana anrl others with 
Mahabhi~ar:ia as your leader, listen attentively to my command. 

74-75. If anyone among you or others can bring this 
Vindhyavasini boldly and intelligently, with force or through 
deceit, I shall undoubtedly grant him the position of Indra 
today. On seeing this beautiful woman my mind has become 
agitated. 

76. Let all of you go immediately. lest my mind already 
afflicted by the arrows of Kama, should become further per
turbed due to the want of the attainment thereof.'' 

77. On hearing this utterance of Durga, the lord of Daityas, 
all the Daitya attendants joined their palms in reverence and 
said: 

78-85. "Listen attentively, 0 great king. Is this assignment 
difficult at all, being particularly that of a helpless, feeble 
woman? 0 lord, what great effort is needed in bringing her? 
Who can dare to face us in all the three worlds? We are inherently 
very powerful beings on a par with the masses of flames of the 
fire appearing at the time of the annihilation of all beings. 
Moreover we are active in this endeavour through your grace. 
If only your majesty give us this command, immediately we will 
bring Indra along with his women and the entire hosts of 
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Maruts and throw him down in front of your feet. The worlds 
of Bhiib, Bhuval) and Sval:i have come under your command. 
The worlds of Maha):i, Jana, Tapab and Satya .are those where 
you exercise your authority. 0 great Asura, there too there is 
nothing which we cannot achieve through your command and 
direction. The Lord of Vaikurnha always obeys your behests 
by joyously sending all the beautiful gems. The Lord of Kailasa 
has already been left off (ignored) by us because he swallows 
poison and adorns himself with ash, hide and serpents due to 
excessive poverty. Due to his fear for us, a woman has been 
concealed by him iri half of his body. In his entire village, 
there is no other quadruped. 

86-95. He has only one old bull. That too does not depend 
upon anyone else. In his entire city, the attendants of this sort 
live. All of them are habitual residents of cremation grounds 
and clad only in their loin cloths. They appear white with the 
ash. they have single matted tress of hairs. 

0 Lord, what are we to do with those Gai:ias gripped with 
poverty? Indeed the oceans regularly send collections of gems 
everyday. The pitiable serpents cause illumination for our sak(" 
every evening through the gems on their hoods, 0 Lord. The 
wish-yielding celestial tree, the divine cow, the groups of Cintama1,1i 
jewels-all these are present even in our houses, due to your 
favour. Wind-god does the work of a fan for assiduously serv
ing you. Varu1_1a supplies pure water everyday. Fire-god washes 
the clothes. The Moon himself is your umbrella-bearer. 

The Sun causes the full-bloom of the lotuses in your pleasure
ponds. Who is it among human beings, Devas and Serpents who 
does not look up to your benign favour. All living beings begin
ning with Suras, Asuras, birds and Sky-walkers etc. depend upon 
you. 0 king, see (for yourself) our manliness. We shall forcibly 
bring her." After saying thus all of them became simultaneously 
agitated like the oceans at the time of Samvarla (ultimate disso
lution of the world) to flood the entire universe. The sound of 
martial instruments rose all-round. 

96-100. On hearing that cowards experienced horripilation. 
Though the Devas are not cowards usually, yet they became 
frightened. The earth quaked. All the oceans became agitated. 
The garlands of stars fell down. The tumultuous sound of the 
wardrums pervaded heaven and earth. 
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Thereupon the goddess created out of her body hundreds 
and thousands of Saktis. The extensive army of these powerful 
Daityas that resembled the ocean crossing the limits of the 
shores, was checked all-round by those Saktis (surrounding 
each one). The weapons and missiles discharged by the Daityas 
in the course of the war were very fierce. Yet they were treated 
contemptuously like blades of grass by the Saktis and 
destroyed. 

101-103. The demons, the chief of whom wasjarhbha, became 
excessively furious and they showered arrows, missiles etc. like 
clouds showering water. They discharged and wielded swords, 
discus, Bhusu1;uJis, maces, mallets, iron rods, tridents, axes, 
javelins, spikes, spears, crescent-shaped sharp weapons, razor
edged arrows of various sorts that pierced through the vulner
able parts of the bodies. They hurled huge trees and big boulders 
too. 

104-108. The great goddess ca1nping on Vindhyas, equipped 
with Maya power, lifted a big bow fitted with arrows having 
a missile presided over by Wind-god. With it she sportingly 
scattered far away the multitudes of weapons and missiles of 
the Daityas. 

On seeing his army stripped of all their weapons, Durga, 
the great Asura, seized a burning Sakti (Spear) and hurled it 
towards the goddess. As the spear approached her rapidly in 
the course of the battle, the goddess reduced it to powder with 
the arrows discharged from her bow. On perceiving the Sakti 
split up, Durga the great demon discharged a discus that delighted 
the circle of the Daityas very much. That too was reduced to 
minute particles with hundreds of arrows by the goddess. 

109. Thereupon the tormentor of the immortal ones seized 
a bow evolved out of horn which resembled the bow of lndra 
and hit the heart of the goddess with an arrow. 

110-111. Though that arrow was obstructed by the goddess 
through her arrows of great velocity, 0 sage, it rapidly rushed 
towards the goddess. Thereupon, she struck at it with the 
frame of her bow moving it rapidly and warded it off-a veritable 
shaft of the god of Death himself, it was. 

112-115. When the arrow became ineffective, the infuriated 
unassailable demon seized a trident that had the brilliant lustre 
of the fire appearing at the time of the great ultimate anni• 
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hilation of the world, and hurled it at the goddess. As the 
trident approached her, Car:icJika cut it off by means of her 
own trident along with the hope of victory. in the demon. 
When that great trident was rendered ineffective by the tri
dent of the goddess, the great lord of the Daityas seized a 
huge club and rushed suddenly at the goddess. The powerful 
demon struck her on the shoulder. 

116. Hitting the shoulder of the goddess, the club resem
bling the peak of a big mountain split into a hundred and 
thousand bits. 

117. Then, with the left foot, the goddess kicked the leader 
of the Daityas who was afflicted in the heart and fell on the 
ground. 

118. After the fall, the leader of the Daityas got up imme
diately and vanished in a trice like a lamp extinguished by the 
wind. 

119. Thereupon the Saktis urged by the mother of the 
universe moved about in the hosts of the Daityas like the army 
of the god of Death at Samvarta time. 

CHAPTER SEVENTYfWO 

Victory of Durga 

Agastya said· 

I. 0 Skanda, 0 son of the omniscient Lord, 0 delighter 
of the heart of Parvati, who were all those Saktis? Tell their 
names to me. 

Skanda said: 

2. 0 Pot-born Sage, I shall tell the names of those great 
Saktis born of the limbs of Uma. Listen to them factually: 

3. Trailokyavijaya, Tara, ~ama, Trailokyasundari, Tripura, 
Trijaganmata, Bhima, Tripurabhairavi, 

4. Kamakhya, Kamala~i, Dhrti, Tripuratapani, Jaya, Jayanti, 
Vijaya, Jalesi, Aparajita, 
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5. Sarikhini, Gajavaktra, Mahi,aghni, Rai:iapriya, Subhinanda, 
Kotarak~i, Vidyujjihva, Sivarava, 

6. Trinetri, Trivaktri, Tripida, Sarvamarigala, Hurhkiraheti, 
Ta.lesi, Sarpisya, Sarvasundari, 

7. Siddhi, Buddhi, Svadhi, Svaha, Mahanidra, Sarasani, 
Pa.sapa1'-i, K.haramukh,, Vajrata.ra, &aq.anana, 

8. Mayuravadana, Kaki, Suki, Bhisi, Garutmati, Padmivati, 
Padmakesi, Padmasya, Padmavasini, 

9. Ak~ara, Tryak~ara, Tantu, Pral).avesi, Svaratmika, Trivarga, 
Garvarahita, Ajapa, Japaharil).i, 

10. Japasiddhi, Tapa):lsiddhi, Yogasiddhi, Para, Amrta, 
Maitrikrt, Mitranetra, Rak~oghni, Daityatapani, 

11. Starilbhani, Mohani, Maya, Bahumaya, Balotkata, Ucca~ni, 
Maholkasya, Danujendrak~ayarilkari, 

12. K~emarilkari, Siddhikari, Chinnamasta, Suhhanani, 
Sakarilbhari, Mok~alak~mi, Trivargaphaladayini, 

13-14. Vartali, Jambhali, Klinna, Asvari.ujhi, Suresvari, 
Jvalamukhi and others. They numbered nine crores. All of 
them were extremely powerfu). Sportingly the armies of the 
mighty Danavas were shrunk by them like the worlds shrunk 
by the flames of the fire at the time of the ultimate annihi
lation. 

15-16. In the meantime, Durga, the mighty leader of the 
Daityas, made a shower of hailstones with the velocity of gusts 
of winds from behind the clouds. Thereupon, the esteemed 
goddess checked the shower of hailstones by discharging So~aQ.a 
('drying up') missiles. 

17-18. Just as a lustful young woman remains unsuccessful 
even after getting a eunuch, so also the shower of the hail
stones by the Daitya was ineffective in regard to the goddess. 
Thereupon, with the anger due to the sprain in his arms, the 
king of demons uprooted a peak of mountain and hurled it 
from the sky above. 

19. On noticing the huge mountain peak rushing towards 
her, she split it into millions of bits by striking if with the 
thunderbolt. 

20. Frequently shaking his head embellished with the earrings, 
the demon took the forn1 of an elephant and rushed at the 
goddess. 

21-22. On seeing the elephant coming forward huge in 
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size like a mountain, the goddess bound him with a noose and 
quickly cut his trunk off with a sword. On the trunk having 
been cut off by the goddess, the elephant excessively trum
peted. Rendered ineffective in his action, he assum'-d a buffalo's 
form. 

23-26. Kicking with his hoofs, he made the immovable 
earth tremble. That powerful animal hurled many boulders 
and rocks with his horns. Struck down by his exhalation, huge 
trees fell down on the ground. The seven vast expanses of 
water lashed against the shores and overflowed them. The 
pavilion of the three worlds was shaken by that powerful demon 
in the form of a great buffalo as though by the violent gusts 
of wind at the close of the Yugas. The entire Cosmic Egg 
became bewildered by the sudden, terrible fight. On seeing 
it, the goddess became furious and struck him with her tri
dent. 

27-28. Flurried on being struck by the trident, he fell 
down and rose up again. Abandoning the form of the buffalo 
he became (a Daitya) with a thousand arms. Invincible (to 
others) that Durga shone excessively in the battlefield, hold
ing thousands of weapons and resembled Kala, the destroyer. 

29-36. Then that highly powerful Daitya king seized the 
goddess (though) an expert in the battle and carried her quickly 
along the sky. Thereupon, he hurled the mother of the uni
verse far off from the sky. In an instant the highly impetuous 
I>aitya covered her with masses of arrows. 

The goddess within the circle of arrows high up in the sky 
above, shone like a streak of lightning encircled by masses of 
great clouds. 

Dispersing the multitude of arrows perfectly by means of 
her own arrows, she pien:ed the leader of Daityas by means 
of a great arrow. 

Pierced in the heart by the goddess with that great arrow, 
he became highly agitated and fell on the ground with eyes 
rolling about and created a river ( of blood) by means of great 
torrents of his blood. When that Durga of highly impregnable 
exploits fell down, the divine war drums were beaten. All the 
worlds became delighted. The sun and the moon along with 
fire regained their original splendour. Making a shower of 
flowers, the Devas came there along with the great sages. They 
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eulogized the great goddess respectfully with great hymns. 

The Devas said: 

{The Prayer of the Devas:J 

37. Obeisance to you, 0 goddess. the nursing mother of 
the universe, the source of origin of the three worlds (like the 
AraQ.i producing fire), 0 great Sakti of Mahesvara, 0 destroyer 
of Daityas, like an axe felling trees. 

38. 0 siva pervading the three worlds, 0 wielder of conch
shell, discus and club, obeisance to you in the form of Vi~i:iu 
engaged in holding forth in your hand your own Sarnga 
bow. 

39. Obeisance to you, 0 goddes~ with the swan for ve-
hicle, 0 creatress of all created things. 0 ground of origin of 
all worlds without beginning, 0 goddess in the for-lJl of the 
Four-faced Lord. 

40. You are the Sakti of Indra, of Kubera, of Vayu ( the 
Wind-god), of Varui:ia, of Yama, of Niqti, of Isa and of Fire
god. 

41. You are the light of the Moon; you are the Sakti of 
the Sun; you are the Sakti of all the gods; you are the supreme 
goddess. 

42. You are Gauri; you are Savitri; you are Gayatri; you 
are Sarasvati. You are Prakrti; yon arc the (cosmic) intellect; 
you are in the form of the great Ego. 

43. You are in the form of the mind; you are in the form 
of all Indriyas (sense-organs). You are in the form of the five 
Tanmatras (subtle elements); 0 Ari1bika, you are in the form 
of all (gross) elements. 

44. You are in the form (of the qualities like) sound etc. 
You are one who blesses all the organs of action; you are the 
creator of the Cosmic Egg, 0 goddess. You are identical with 
the Cosmos. 

45. 0 great goddess, you are the supreme goddess; you 
are greater than the greatest; you are in the form of the supreme 
soul, greater than evt>rything beyond. 

46. 0 Isani, you are in the embodiment of everything; 
you are the formless one; you are present everywhere. 0 great 
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Maya, you are the power of Consciousness ( Cicchallti). 0 immortal 
one, you are Svaha; and also Svadha. 

47. You are in th~ form of Va,at and Vau,at; you are in 
the form of Prar:iava; you are in the form of all •the Mantras; 
Brahma and others are born of you. 

48. You are in the form of the four aims of life; you are 
the outcome of the benefit of the four aims of life; this entire 
universe is (born) from you; 0 storehouse of the universe, 
everything is in you. 

49. Whatever is visible and invisible, whatever is gross 
and subtle you are in the form of Sakti therein. There is 
nothing anywh~re without you. 

50. 0 mother, the great leader of Asuras, Durga, who 
had employed the entire host of armies of the Daityas against 
the genuine Devas (Brahma and others), has been killed by 
you. 0 refuge of those who bow down, we have been pro
tected. Who else is there whom we shall seek as refuge? 

51. 0 goddess, only they whom you look with favour can 
be prosperous in the world with wealth and grain; only they 
can be blessed with sons, wives, grandsons and excellent friends; 
only their fame can spread all over the universe and make it 
bright as if with rays of the moon. 

52. 0 consort of the enemy of Tripura, not even the 
least of trouble can befall the people in whose mind there 
is devotion unto you. Where can there be distress to the men 
who bow down unto you? Where is rebirth in the world to 
those who resort to your name throughout their lives? 

53. It is surprising, 0 Bhavani, that the Daitya Durga fell 
within the range of your vision in the course of the battle and 
was subjected to the control of the god of Death, though your 
vision is the storehouse of nectar. It is clearly well-known. 
Even a wicked one does not attain wretchedness (or return to 
the earth by being born again) if he falls within the range of 
your vision. 

54. The Daityas who had attained the state of the locusts 
in the fire of your weapons, pierce through the (disc of the) 
Sun and attain heaven. This is because good persons do not 
have evil-intentions towards even wicked ones. Loving then1 
like good persons, they direct them to their own pathways. 

55. 0 Mr<;lani, always protect us in the East (since) we 
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have always bowed to you. 0 Bhavani, protect us in the South 
at every step from adversity. 0 wife ofTripura-Tapana ('destroyer 
of the three Puras'), protect us in the West. 0 Mahesi, do 
protect your devotees in the North. 

56-57. 0 BrahmaIJi, always protect (us) whose heads are 
bent down to you. 0 Vai~IJavi, protect the families (of devo
tees) from beneath. May Mrtyufijaya, Trinayana, Tripura and 
Trisakti, protect in the quarters of Rudra, Fire (South-East) 
Nirrti (South-West) and the Wind-god (North-West). 0 god
dess devoid of impurities, may your trident protect our hairs; 
may the goddess Sasikalabhrt (wearing the crescent moon on 
her head) protect our forehead; may Uma protect the eye
brows; may the bride of the Three-eyed Lord protect our eyes; 
may the daughter of the Mountain protect our nose; may .Jaya 
protect the upper lip; and may Vijaya protect the region of 
lower lip. 

58. May Srutirava protect the pair of our ears; may Sri 
protect the row of teeth; may Cai:icJi protect the pair of our 
cheeks; may Vani protect our tongue; may Jayamarigala always 
protect the chin; and may Katyayani protect the entire facial 
region. 

59. We make obeisance (to you). May NilakaIJthi protect 
our neck here; may Bhi1darasakti (Varahi) always protect the 
nape of the neck; may Kaurmi protect the region of our shoulders 
always; may Aindri (lndra's Sakti) protect the upper arm and 
may Padma protect the hand. 

60. May Kamalaja protect the fingers of the hands; may 
Viraja protect the nails; may the destroyer of darkness sta
tioned in the solar disc protect the armpit; may Sthalacari 
protect the chest; may Dharitri protect the heart; may the 
slayer of night-stalking demons protect both sides. 

61. May Jagadisvari always protect the cavity of the stomach; 
may Nabhogati protect our navel; may Aja protect the back; 
may Vikata protect the waist; may Parama protect the buttocks; 
may Guharal)i ('Mother of Guha') protect the private 
parts; and may Apayahantri ('Destroyer of danger') protect 
the anus. 

62. May Vipula protect the pair of thighs; may Lalita pro-
tect the knees; may Java protect the calves; may Kathoratara 
protect the pair of ankles here; may Rasatalacara protect the 
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feet; may Ugra protect the region of the toes; may Candri 
protect the nails; and may Talavasini protect the soles of the 
feet. 

6~t May Lak~mi protect our house; may ~emakari always 
protect our fields; may Priyakari protect our sons; may Sanatani 
protect our longevity. 

64. May Mahadevi protect the fame; may Dhanurdh:iri 
protect our virtue; may Kuladevi protect the family; may 
Sadgatiprada always protect the goal of the good. 

65. May Sarvani protect from all sides in the battlefield, 
in the royal palace, at the gaming table, at the hostilities, 
when there is danger from the enemy, in the house, in the 
forest, in water etc. 

66. After eulogizing the mother of the universe thus, all 
the Devas including lndra, sages, Gandharvas and Carar:ias 
bowed down to her again and again. 

67-71. Thereafter the delighted mother of the universe 
spoke to those excellent Suras: 

Durga said: 

May all the Suras take up their administrative task in their 
respective positions of authority as before. 

I have become pleased with this prayer and eulogy perfectly 
based on reality. I shall grant you another boon. Obi Listen 
ye all excellent Suras. If any man of pure habit eulogized me 
devoutly by means of this prayer, I shall destroy his adversity 
at every step. 

If a man wears the coat of mail of this prayer, he has no 
fear anywhere as if he is within the Vajrapaiijara (Adamantine 
Cage). 

From today my name will become famous as Durga because 
I have caused the downfall of Durga, the Daitya, which was 
very difficult to accomplish. 

72. Those who seek refuge in me, Durga, will have no 
wretchedness anywhere. This eulogy of Durgi is named 
Vafrapanjara and is highly meritorious. 

7!-75. Making an armour with this, one can cease to be 
afraid of even Yama. Ghosts, goblins, vampires, evil Planets, 
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groups of Sakinis and J)akinis wicked sp1nts like Jhot:ingas, 
demons, cruel poisonons serpents, fires, thieves, Vetalas, fevers 
arising from gaseousness or biliousness etc.-all these flee on 
hearing this splendid prayer. 

76-77. This hymn named Vajrapanjara is laudatory of Durga. 
One who is protected by this hymn is free from the fear of 
even the thunderbolt. 

If anyone repeats this eight times and drinks the water 
consecrated ther<>with, he will never have pain in the stomach. 

78-80. Consecrated with this hymn, one will never have 
any affliction in the womb. Children will expt>rience great 
peace and tranquillity by drinking the water consecrated with 
this hymn. All the Saktis along with me wiIJ be present where 
there is the presence of this hymn. At my behest, they wilJ 
accord protection to all my devott"es. 

After granting boons thus to tht' Dt"vas, the goddess van
ished. 

81-84. AH those heavcn-dwe]krs joyously went to their 
respective abodes. 

Shanda Jaid: 

It was thus, 0 great sage, that the goddess got the name 
Durga. Listen how she should be worshipped (and resorted to) 
at Kasi, I shall tell you. 

Durga, the destroyer of wretchedness, should always be adorf'd 
at Kasi on the eighth and the fourteenth lunar day and espc
c:ially on Tuesdays. 

During the autumnal nine-day festivities, she should be adored 
everyday. She will then destroy coJle(·tions of obstacles and 
grant wisdom and knowledge. Due to the presents of great 
adoration and the food offerings of sweet cooked rice Durga 
in Kasi shall be the bestower of cherished things. She will 
grant spiritual powers. There is no doubt in this. 

85-89. During the autumnal Navaratra every year, pilgrimage 
and festivals should be performed unto her by the devotees 
along with the members of their families, seeking auspicious
ness. 

If anyone of evil intellect fails to perform the annual pil-
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grimage and religious festival of Durga at Kasi, there shall be 
thousands of obstacles at every step of his. 

A man who takes his holy bath in Durgaku1:u;la and duly 
worships Durga, the destroyer of all insurmountable; distresses, 
shall get rid of the sins of nine births. 

That Goddess Durga protects Kasi all-round in the company 
of the Saktis. They, the chief of whom is Kalaratri, should be 
assiduously worshipped by men. 

Similarly, there are nine othrr Saktis who protect this holy 
spot from thousands of oppressive torments. They are the 
following deities (protectors) of the quarters in due order. 

90-91. They are Satanetra, Sahasrasya, Ayutabhuja, Asvarfu;lha, 
Gajasya, Tvarita, Savavahini, Visva and Saubhagya-Gauri. They 
have been posted in the eight directions beginning with F.ast 
and (the last one) in the middle. These deities protecting the 
holy spot should be assiduously worshipped. 

92. Similarly, there are eight Bhairavas established in the 
eight quarters, who always protect Kasi, the abode of the goddess 
and glory of salvation. 

93. They are Run1, Ca1_19a, Asitariga, Kapali, Krodhana, 
Unmattabhairava, Samhara and Bhi~ana in due order. 

94. There are sixty-four Vctalas of extremely terrible forms. 
All of them have garlands of skulls and headless trunks. They 
have scissors and skulls in their hands. 

95. They are nude with dishevelled hairs. They are in-
ebriated with blood as their wine. 

96. All of them could assume many different forms. They 
have different kinds of weapons and missiles in their hands. 
They have crores and crores of servants surrounding them 
with the same characteristics and features as they themselves 
(have). 

97-100. Some of these sixty-four are the following: Vidyujjihva, 
Lalajjihva, Krurasya, Kruralocana, Ugra, Vikatadam~tra, Vakrasya, 
Vakranasika, Jambhaka, Jrmbha1_1amukha, Jvalanetra, Vrkodara, 
Gartanetra, Mahanetra, Tucchanetra, Antrama1_1(jana,Jvalatkesa, 
Karilbusiras, Kharvagriva, Mahahanu, Mahanasa, Lambakar1_1a, 
Kan:iapravara1_1a, Anasa and so on. 0 sage, these and others 
protect the holy spot always. They are fond of the blood of 
the people of evil actions and conduct. They terrify the people 
of wicked actions and habit. 
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101-102. 0 Pot-born Sage, the Saktis I mentioned be-
ginning with Trailokyavijaya and ending with Jvalamukhi pro
tect Kasi all-round in the four quarters with their weapons 
raised aloft. For quelling all great obstacles they should be 
assiduously worshipped. 

103. Bhairavas, the chief of whom is Ruru, are the dispellers 
of great fear. They should always be adored in Kasi. They are 
the causes of all riches. 

I 04. Vetalas beginning with Vidyujjihva are fierce in their 
forms. On being worshipped here, they will remove even excessively 
fierce masses of obstacles. 

105. Similarly, the group of Bhutas here of diverse and 
terrible forms numbering a hundred crores, 0 sage, protects 
the city with the weapons lifted up. 

106. All these deities who protect the holy spot of the 
glory of salvation at every step, should be worshipped in Kasi 
by those who desire Salvation. 

107. On listening to this meritorious chapt~r named Durga-
7<1,ya and containing the names of the various Saktis a man will 
surmount all difficulties quickly. 

108. On hearing the names of Bhairavas and Vetalas t>nu
merated and cited here, the man does not become dispirited 
due to obstacles. 

109. Those Bhutas, even when not visited -:lirectly will as
siduously protect the reader of this narrative along with those 
who listen to it. 

110. Hence this narrative that removes great obstacles should 
be listened to attentively by men devoted to Kasi. 

111-112. If this is copied and worshipped and kept in the 
house the deities will destroy thousands of the obstacles be
falling that owner of the house. This narrative resembling the 
adamantine cage should be listened to with great respect by 
one who has any love for Kasi. 
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CHAPTER SEVENTYTHREE 

The Greatness oj Omkara1 

Agastya said: 

Shanda PuraTJ,a 

1. After reaching the holy shrine Trilocana, what did the 
Lord of Dcvas do in the company of the Mother of the uni
verse? Tell me quickly. 

Skanda laid: 

2-6. 0 Pot-born Sage, I shall exp]ain what has been asked. 
Listen. The Pitha named Virajas has been mentioned as the 
bestower of all Siddhis. Merely by visiting that Pitha, a man 
becomes rid of Rajas quality. lt is there in Varar:iasi that the 
great Linga Trilocana (is stationed). The Tirtha named Pilipi]a 
in the waters of the celestial river is well-known. It is being 
praised as a Tirtha in Kasi containing all the Tirthas. Since, 
0 sage, aJI the Devas, sages, men, serpents along with rivt"rs, 
mountains and fort-sts exist there, that Ti1 tha and that Linga 
named Trilocana have been called Trivi~tapa. For this sa1ne 
reason it is really very great. 

7. 0 sage, I shall describe thf> greatness of Trivi~tapa Linga 
as described by the Pinaka-wielding Lord to the Mother of the 
un1venic. 

/Jevi .'iflztl: 

8. 0 Lord of Devas, 0 Sarva, 0 Lord of tht" universe, the 
omnipresent bt'stower of all, 0 procreator of all, the vision 
of all, I am asking something. Do explain it. 

1 A thousand years ago, 01nkara, one of the most important Siva Lingas 
m Kasi, was a grand temple on the bank of a large inland lake Matsyodari. 
Today Omkara remple 1,; scarcely known. It is in the open on a small h1lloc.k 
surrounded by a Muslim locahty. In ancient limes, it was a group of five 
temples representing A, U, M, Nada and Bindu, the components of OM. The 
main temple was rebudt by the Maratha queen Ahalyabai Holkar who ap
pomted a Brahmai:ia to look after the worship and management of the temple. 
There are Muslim graves in the foreground of the temple (See picture BCL 
112). Nada and Bindu temples have disappeared and others are in a dilapi
dated condition. (BCL 112-120) 
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9. This holy spot is your favourite. It is a great medicine 
for stopping the growth of the seed of Karma. It is the abode 
of the Glory of Salvation. It gives me great delight. 

l 0. Before the dust of this holy spot, even the three worlds 
become a mere blade of grass. By whom can the greatness of 
the whole of that holy spot be comprehensively understood? 

11. It is true that all the Lirigas that are here are un-
doubtedly causes of the attainment of salvation. They are also 
self-manifested ones. 

12. Granting that this is so, 0 Lord, it behoves you to 
mention the speciality thereof. 0 Sankara, what are the Lirigas 
in Kasi that exist primordially? 

13-16. What are those Lirigas where the Lord stays forever 
along with his beloved even during Samvarta (final annihila
tion); by which Kasi has become well-known as the city of 
liberation; by merely remembering which there shall be the 
destruction of sin; by visiting and touching which (a devotee 
sha11) attain heavenly pleasures and salvation; 0 Lord, by 
worshipping which, even once in the course of a birth, it will 
be decisively asserted that all the Lingas in Kasi shall be deemed 
to have been worshipped? 

0 ocean of the nectar of compassion, have pity on me and 
men Lion this. 0 Sarhbhu, I have prostrated myself at your 
feet. 

17-18. On hearing this excellent utterance of the god-
dess, 0 enemy of Vindhya, 0 excellent one, Mahesana re
counted all the great Lirigas, by Jistening to the names where
of heaps of sins become reduced, mass of merit is attained, 
which causes salvation in Kasi. 

The Lord lJj De-oas said: 

19. 0 goddess, listen to the secret that brings about sal
vation in this holy spot. Brahma, Narayai;ia and others do not 
know this. 

20-21. 0 Parvati, the Lin.gas in Anandakanana cannot be 
reckoned. There arc gross and subtle ones; there are Lin.gas 
made of gems of various kinds and of various metals. 0 goddess, 
there are many Lin.gas made of stone. Many of them are self-
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manifested (i.e. natural ones). Many have been installed by 
Devas, by sages. 

22-26. They are worshipped by Siddhas, Carai:ias, Gandharvas, 
Yak~as and Rak~asas. There are many Lirigas engraved with 
their respective names and made by Asuras, serpents, men, 
Danavas, celestial damsels, the elephants supporting the quar
ters, mountains, Tirthas, bears, monkeys, Kinnaras, birds etc., 
0 Goddess. All of them are causes of the attainment of sal
vation. Some are visible. Some are invisible. 0 dear one, some 
of them have become ruined; some are shattered due to passage 
of time. 0 fair lady, they are also to be worshipped. Once they 
were counted as a hundred Parardhas (Parardha=one followed 
by seventeen zeros). Sixty crores of Liilgas are stationed within 
the waters of Ganga. 0 goddess, those Siddha Li1igas have 
become invisible in this Kali age. 

27. There is no limit, 0 beloved one, to the Lirigas installed 
by my devotees since the day on which they were counted (by 
mt:). 

28. 0 fair lady, I shall mention those Liilgas that confer 
salvation, about which you have a~ked and due to which, this 
holy spot has become the most excellent. 

29. In Kali age, 0 Daughter of the Lord of the Mountains, 
they will become totally concealed but their power will never 
disappear from their respective spots. 

30. Those who are full of the sins of Kali age, those who 
are wicked, heretics and rogues, will never know even the 
names of these Siddha Lingas. 

31. 0 lady of fair countenance, all sins get destroyed even 
when the names of these Lingas are heard. Heaps of merit 
become increased. 

32-36. 1 Orhkara is the first Liriga; the second is Trilocana. 

1. Locations of 14 Lni.ga" mentioned in vv 32-36: 
Name of the Linga Presmt Loration 

1. Omkaresvara North of Macchodari 
2. Trilocana Between Macchodari and Ganga 
3. Mahideva North-east of Trilocana 

The first lirtha of Varar:iasi 
4. Kfttivisesvara North-east of Maidagm. Temple demolished. Now 

a mosque. Open to Hmdus on Sivaritri. 
5. Ratnesvara In the middle of the road from Maidagin to 

Mrtyuiijaya 
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Mahadeva is the third and Kptivasas is the fourth. Ratnesa is 
the fifth Liriga; the sixth Linga is called Candre-svara. Kedara 
is the seventh Linga, 0 beloved one, and the eighth is Dharmesa. 
Viresvara is the ninth one. They know that Ka.mesa is the tenth 
Liriga. The highly splendid Visvakarmesvara Linga is the elev
enth one. The twelfth one is Ma1_1ikar1_1isa and Avimukta is thf' 
thirteenth. The fourteenth Linga of mine is the great Linga 
named Visvesvara. 0 my bdoved fair lady, these fourteen Lingas 
are the causes of welfare. The combination of all these is 
c·allerl Mu ktik~etra (' Holy spot of Salvation'). 

37. These great deities are the presiding deities of this 
holy spot. Propitiated duly they grant to men the glory of 
s.llvation. 

38. 0 fair lady, 0 my beloved one, these fourteen great 
Lnigas in Anandakanana are mentioned as worthy of the worship 
of all embodied ones. 

Skanda smd: 

39. Beginning with the auspicious first lunar day in every 
month, the religious festival of these should be carefully car
ried out. 

40. 0 Pot-born One, this is the truth, this is the truth. 
I shaJI repeat it again and again. Who will get salvation in Kasi 
without propitiating Mahadeva in these Lingas? 

41. Hence, 0 sage, these Lin.gas should be very devoutJy 
worshipped with all care by those who desire the benefit of 
Kasi. 

Agastya asked: 

42. 0 Six-faced One, are these great Lirigas the only causes 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10 
11. 
12. 

13. 
14. 

Candresvara 
K.edaranatha 
Dharmesvara 
Viresvara 
Kamesvara 
Visvakarmesvara 
Mal)ikan;iisvara or 
Maa:iikan;iiltesvara 
Avimuktesvara 
Visvesvara 

West of Sanka~ Devi Temple 
At Kedara Ghif 
East of Visvanitha at Dharma Kupa 
South of Sankaµ Dcvi 
Just east of Macchodari 
North-east of Mrtyunjaya 
Above Mar;iikan;iiki GhiJ-:Just in City 

Inside the Visvanatha Temple 
The centre of Kasi 
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of salvation? Are there others too? If there are, kindly men
tion. 

Skanda said: 

43. 0 sage of excellent observances, there are other great 
Lingas too, but they will be hidden ones due to the power of 
Kali. 

44. He who has perpetual devotion to Isvara, he who 
knows the truth about Kasi, will know these Lin.gas; no one 
else can do so. 

45-50. Even the un:erance of the names of these brings in 
the destruction of the sins of Kali. These fourteen great Lingas 
in Kasi are the Lin.gas that cause salvation in Anandakanana: 
Amrtesa, Tarakesa, Jiianesa, Karul)esvara, Mok~advaresvara, 
Svargadvaresvara, Brahmesa, Lan.gala, Vrddhakalesvara, Vnesa, 
Cal)c;lisa, Nandikesa, Mahesvara and the fourteenth one well
known as Jyotirupesvara Linga. (The Lord telll the Goddess:,) "O 
fair lady, these are the fourteen Lingas in Kasi. They should 
never be mentioned to those with intellt"ct defiled by Kali. If 
anyone propitiates these fourteen Lin.gas, he has no further 
return to the path of worldly existence. This unparalleled treasure 
of Kasi should not be revealed to anyone and everyone. 

51. 0 lady of excellent countenance, this is the greatest 
of the secrets of this holy place. 0 goddess, even the utterance 
of the names of these Lin.gas in great disaster removes aJI 
miseries. 

52. Indeed all the fourteen Lingas bring about proximity 
to me. 0 Daughter of the Lord of Mountains, this is the heart 
of Avimukta. 

53. These are those Lingas that grant liberation unto all. 
Out of compassion for great devotion these have been evolved 
by me taking the entire essence from each of the (fourteen) 
worlds. 

54. 0 beloved one, these fourteen Lingas of mine are 
the cause behind the reputation that liberation is assured in 
this holy spot. 

55. Only they are the genuine observers of vows, 0 my 
beloved, only they are the real ascetics, those devotees, by 
whom these Lirigas are meditated upon in Anandakanana. 
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56. Only they are the persons who have adopted the ex-
cellent Yoga path, only they can be deemed to have made 
genuine gifts, they by whom these Lirigas have been seen in 
Kasi even if it be from afar. 

57-58. 0 Parvati, if, after arriving at Avimukta, the great 
Lin.gas are worshipped even once by anyone, he is free from 
sins and is on a par with one who has performed all those 
pious rites of l$la and Purta enjoined by excellent sages. There 
is no doubt about this that he is a liberated soul." 

Shanda said: 

59-62. 0 Brahma1_1a, 0 enemy of Vindhya, other Lingas 
too have been mentioned to the Goddess by Sarhbhu for the 
benefit of his devotees. Listen to them. They are Sailesa, Sarigamesa, 
Svarlina, Madhyamesvara, Hirai:iyagarbha, isana, Goprekta, 
Vr~abhadhvaja, Upasanta Siva, Jye~tha, Nivasesvara, Sukresa, 
Vyaghra Linga and Jambukesa the fourteenth one. 0 sage, a 
man will attain salvation by worshipping these too. 

63. These Lingas should be earnestly worshipped by ex-
cellent persons starting on the first lunar day in the dark half 
of Caitra and concluding on the fourteenth day. 

64. The annual religious procession, festivity and pilgrimage 
of these should be celebrated with great pomp and ceremony 
by those who are desirous of salvation. 

65. 0 sage, if anyone visits these fourteen great Lingas 
with earnestness, he is never reborn in the world, the ocean 
of misery. 

66. "O my beloved, this alone is the (underlying) great
est fact of the holy spot, to be sure, that this is the greatest 
panacea for those who have been overwhelmed with the sick
ness of worldly existence. 

67. This is the Upani~ad ('secret') of the holy spot. This 
is the greatest seed of salvation. This group of Liilgas, 0 my 
beloved, destroys the forest of Karma like a veritable forest 
fire. 

68-69. The greatness of each and everyone of these Liilgas 
has no beginning and end. 0 goddess, it is known only to me 
and not to anyone else." 
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On hearing this, 0 sage, the goddess became glad and ex
perienced horripilation. After bowing down to Lord isana, the 
omniscient Siva, the bestower of everything she said: 

70-75. On hearing this great mystic secret of Kasi men-
tioned now, 0 dear Lord, my mind has become very eager. 

It is said that each and everyone oJ the Lin.gas is highly 
potent, 0 Karar:iesvara, and the cause of salvation in Kasi. 

0 Lord of the worlds, tell the greatness severally of these 
fourteen Lin.gas that dispel sins. 

How is the arrival of Ori1karesa Lii1ga here from that t'X

cessive ly meritorious holy spot Amarakar:iiaka? 
Of what intrinsic form is this Orhkara, 0 Hara, and what 

is its greatness? By whom was this formerly propitiated? What 
did it bestow on being propitiated? 

After making these nectarine words of Mr<;Hini reach his 
ears, the Lord narrated the very wonderful tale of Ori1kara. 

IJevadeva .mid: 

76. 0 Apan:ia, I shall describe to you the story how the 
Orhkara Liri.ga manifested itself here. Listen. 

77. Formerly, here in Anandavana, 0 great goddess, a 
great penance was performed with very intt'nsivt- concentra
tion by Brahma, the creator of the univer'.ie. 

78. When a thousand Yugas passed, a suprt'me radiance 
sprang up in front of him piercing the seven nether worlds 
and illuminating th<-" faces of all quarters. 

79-80. That same brilliance which had originally mani-
fested itself within himself, due to his genuine concentration, 
presented itself before Brahma. On account of the <·rackling 
and splitting sound that arose from the ground Brahma who 
had good control over the senses, gradually came back from 
samadhi. 

81-82. Even as the Creator cea~ed to meditate and gradu-
ally opened his eyes and looked before him, he saw the first 
letter "A" ( 31) endowed with Sattva quality. It is the cause of 
~gveda and the protector of the creation. It is identical with 
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Narayar.ia and is established beyond all darkness (Tamas gul)a). 
83. Thereafter he saw the letter "lf' (o) beyond it, having 

the Rajas form. It is the source of Yajurveda. It was the creator 
of everything. It was his own reflected form. 

84-88. Beyond it he saw the letter "M'(~) resembling the 
abode of tryst of silent darkness especially with Tamas form. 
It was the source of Sarnaveda and the cause of dissolution. 
It has Rudra's form. Then in front of him, the meditator (Brahma) 
saw the Cosrnic form of Sabda Brahman (Sound Absolute) 
endowed with and without attributes. It was the abode of 
An<ikhyanada (Para, the subtlest sound). It was the embodi
ment of the supreme bliss. It is well-known as Sabdahrahman. 
It is the cause of all verba] utterance. 

Tht·reafter above the Nada (Sound Absolute) he saw the 
subtlest u]timate form of Bindu, the cause of all causes, the 
abso]ute cause of the universe. Brahma saw this due to his 
power of penance. 

89-92. It is well-known as OM het·ause it protects (Avant.it) 
and also because it raises up the devotee by its power. 

It is formless and also endowed with form. It was seen by 
the Creator. It is also well-known as Taraka because it redeems 
persons whose mind is engrossed in the contemplation and 
Japa of itscJf. Brahma saw that. It is glorified as Pral).ava because 
it is ardently eulogized by those who are desirous of the great 
salvation. Hence it is greater than everything else. It is also 
called Prar:iava because it leads (pra1J,ayet) one who resorts to 
it towards the greatest region (Mok~a). Hence Brahma per
ceived that quiescent Prar.iava. 

93. That is constituted of the three Vedas or is identical 
with Brahma, Vi~Q.U and Rudra; that is the fourth one, the 
great Atman; that is really beyond the fourth (viz. Visva, Taijasa. 
Pr~ria and Turiya) (Orilkara is beyond the Turiya.) It is Akhilatmaluz 
(identical with everything through Maya). It has the forms of 
Nada and Bindu and it was seen by Brahma whose vehicle is 
a bird. 

94. It is from it that the Vedas along with their Arigas. 
the source of everything began to function. That cause of the 
Vedas was seen in front of him by the Lotus-born One. 

95. The Bull (sacrifice-formed VifQ.U), tied in three ways 
(with Mantra, Brahmal).a and Kalpa), roaring (praised with 
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Mantras of the ~g. Yajus and Sama mantras), of brilliant form 
(brilliance itself) was seen by Brahma. 

96-100. That Lord (Mahideva) was seen by Brahma-the 
Lord who had four horns (the four Vedas), sevel1 hands (seven 
important Vedic metres), two heads (the sacrifices Prayaniya 
and Udayaniya) and three feet (the three Savanas). That in 
which the entire thing, the past, the future, and the present 
became dissolved again and again, that seed, the cause of all 
but itself having no cause was seen by DruhiQ.a (Brahma). 
That Linga was seen where the receptacle of everything from 
Brahma to a blade of grass is dissolved and is being sought 
and therefore is honoured by all good people. That was seen 
by Brahma-that where the five entities {i.e. Asti, Bhati, Priyam, 
Rupa and Niima) are revealed, that which consists of five Brahmans 
(the four Vedas, Itihasas and Purai:ias) and that which has the 
letters "A" ( 31) etc. as its features. After observing isvara in the 
form of Liriga and evolved of five syllables (A, U, M, Nada 
Bindu), he eulogized Sankara as distinct from the Prapaiica 
(visible world). 

Prayer to Omkara 
(101 to 140) 

Brahma said: 

101. Obeisance to the Lord in the form of Omkara. Obei
sance to the Lord assuming the form evolved of the syllables. 
0 Sadasiva, obeisance to the source of origin of "A" and other 
letters. 

102. You are "A", you are "[j and you are "M" (constitut
ing OM), 0 Lord devoid of form (in reality). Obeisance to 
you, the embodiment of 1=lK, YAJU and SAMA Vedas and (in 
reality) beyond all forms. 

103. Obeisance to you in the form of Nada (sound termed 
Para, Pasyanti, Madhyama and Vaikhari); obeisance to one in 
the form of the part of Bindu; obeisance to one identical with 
the visible and the invisible, to one identical with all forms. 

I 04. Obeisance to you, the storehouse of radiance; 0 Lord, 
devoid of Vikaras like death etc. (i.e. birth, existence, increase, 
change and decrease); obeisance to you, 0 Sarva, Rudra, Bhava. 

105. Obeisance to Ugra, the terrible one, to the Lord of 
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Pasus (individual souls). Obeisance to one in the form of Tara 
(OM); obeisance to you, the source of origin ( of all i.e. the 
cause of all). 

106. Obeisance to you, free from Maya. Obeisance to you, 
the most auspicious one; obeisance to you, Kapardin (having 
matted hairs); obeisance to you, the blue-throated one. 

107. Obeisance to you, the most excellent one arnong the 
bestowers of benefits. 0 Girisa, obeisance to you who have 
penetrated Pasus as Yajiia (obscure?). Obeisance to the long 
one, to the short one, to the huge one increased in form. 

I 08. Obeisance to the sire of Kumara, to you having the 
body of a youth; obeisance to the white, black, yellow and pink 
one. 

109. Obeisance to one with smoke colour, the tawny one. 
Obeisance to one with the variegated radiance; obeisance to 
the pale red-coloured one; obeis,1nce to the Lord with green 
bri11iance. 

110. Obeisance to one in the form of different Van:ias 
(letters, castes), to the Lord of Van_ias; obeisance to you in the 
form of the vowels, to one in the form of the consonants. 

111. Obeisance, obeisance to the acute-accented one, to 
the accentless one and to the circumflexed-accented one, to 
the Lord of the short, long and prolated vowel; ohf"isancc to 
you one with the (form of) ViJarga. 

112. Obeisance to you in the form of A--iusvara, 0 Lord 
with the nasal sounds; obeisance to ont- without nasal sounds; 
obeisance to one in the form of the dental and palatal con
sonants. 

113. Obeisance to one in the form of the labials and the 
letters issuing from the bosom ( upadhmiiniya); obeisance to 
one in the form of the sibilants; obeisance to you identical 
with semi-vowels, to the Pinaka-wielding Lord identical with 
the Paiicama note (in music). 

114. Oheisance to you identical with the Ni~ada note; obei
sance to the Lord of Ni~adas (forest tribes); obeisance to you 
in the form of Vii::i.a, flute, drum and other musical instru
ments. 

115. Obeisance to Tara (the high pitched note); obeisance 
to the Mandra (the low•pitched) note, to the terrible one, to 
one in the form of Aghora; obeisance to one in the form of 
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Tii.nas ( 49 protracted key-notes); obeisance to the Lord of 
Murcchanas. 

116. Obeisance to one in the form of Bhava based on 
the difference of Sthay,n., and Sanciinnj (permanrnt or stable 
and evanescent feelings); obeisance to one identical with Tala 
(heating of the time); to one fond of Ta]a; to one, the source 
of origm of Lasya (graceful) dance and TaQ.Qava (aggressive) 
dance. 

117. 0 Lord, extremely fond of Tauryatrika (union or triple 
symphony of dance, vocal and instrumental music), to one 
identical with Tauryatnka, 0 bestower of the glory of salvation 
on those who pn·sent Tauryatrika with devotion! 

118. Obeisance to yon in the form of the gros111 and the 
subtle, the vi~iblc and the invisible; obeisance to the modern 
one; obeisance to you, the ancient one. 

119. Obeisance to one in the form of the extensive do
main of words, to one beyond the extensive domain of words; 
obeisance to the only one manifesting in many different forms; 
obei'iance to the Lord of the rea] and the unreal ( confl oiler 
of cause and effect). 

120. 0 Sahdabrahman (the Vedic Sl ripturc), obeisance to 
you. O.bcisance to you, 0 supreme Brahman. Obeisan<~e to 
one c·omprehensible only through the Ved,inta. Obeisance to 
the controller of the Vedas. 

121. Ohcisance to the Lord in the form of the Vedas. 
Oheisanc..c to one whose form is self-manifest. 0 Lord of Parvati, 
obeisance· to you. Obei..,auce to you, 0 Lord of the universe. 

122. Obeisance to you, 0 Lord of the chiefs of Devas, 0 
lJt'stower of the divine position on the Devas; obeisance to 
you, 0 Sankara; 0 !vfahesvara, obeisance to you. 

123. Obeisance to you, 0 de lighter of the universe. Obei
sance to you, 0 Moon-crested one; obeisance to you, 0 c.·on
queror of death and obeisance to you, the three-eyed one. 

124. Obeisance to the Lord with the Pinaka in the hand; 
to one who h_olds the weapon (caHed) trident. Obeisance to 
the destroyer of the Tripuras. 0 slayer of Andhaka, obeisance. 

125. Obeisance, 0 subduer of the pride of Kandarpa 
(god of Love). Obeisance to the enemy of .Jalandhara, to Kala; 
obeisance to the Kala of Kala, to one who swallows the poison 
Kalaku~. 
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126. Obeisance to the Lord who de!'ltroys the distress of 
devotees, who contributes to the distress of only the non-devotee; 
obeisance to the cause of knowledge; to the Lord in the forn1 
of knowledge; obeisance to you, the omniscient one. 

127. You arc the bestower of Yogic Sicldhi; tht" most ex
cellent one of Yogins; you are the bestowcr of the benefit of 
a11 austeritie!", to ascetics, 0 Lord whost" Wt"alth is penance. 

128. You alone are in the form of the sacn~d Mantras; you 
are the bestower of the fruit of Mantras; you are the fruit of 
the great gift (Mok~a); you are tht' maker of the great gift. 

129. You alone are the great Yajfia, 0 Lord, the hestowt"r 
of the benefit of great Yajnas. You are all; you move evc.~11'
where. You art' the hcstower of all; the seer of all. 

130. The consumer of all, you arc the c1 eator of all, 0 
annihilator of all. Obeisance to you, 0 Lord having the abodt' 
m the ether of the cavity of the lwart of Yogins. 

J 31. You alone protect the three world, in the form of 
Visnu, 0 wielder of conch, discn!) and dub. 0 saviour, obei
sance to you, 0 Sattvamfuti (of Sattva as form). 

132. You alone create this (universe) having bcnnne Vidhi 
( Rrahm,1). Conversant with the technique of arrangement you 
assume the Rajas form, 0 bestower of the position free from 
R~ja~. 

133 You alone are the great Rudra; you are the great 
Ug1-a, the wearer of st>1 pents. You alone are the great terrible 
one, 0 Lord moving about in the great cn·mation ground. 

134. You adopt the Tamasic body, 0 dt'ath unto the god 
of <leath; you become Kal,ignirudra in the end and make Sa1nvarta 
(the period of ultimate annihilation) active. 

135. 0 unborn one, in the form of Puru~a and Prakrti you 
make the entire universe beginning with Mahat manifest once 
again by raising the eyelashes. 

136. The closure and the opening of your eyes cause the 
dissolution and resurrection. You move about unfettered and 
this entire process is but the playful pastime of yon having the 
g,uland of skulls. 

137. 0 Dhfujati, the skull that sparkles round your neck 
is clearly the garland of the seed (Aj11ana, ignorance) of all 
who have been consumed by the fire of ultimate annihila
tion. 
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138. 0 Sarilbhu, the entire mobile and immobile beings 
are in you; they issue from you. Who knows how to eulogize 
you (adequately), you _who are beyond the ken of primordial 
(or Verlie) words?. 

139. You are the eulogizer; you alone are the eulogy; you 
alone are the object of eulogy always. I know "Om namalJ, siviiya" 
alone. I do not know anything else. 

140. You are my refuge; you alone are the ultimate goal; 
0 Lord, I bow down to you alone, I how down to you; obei
sance, obeisance. 

141. After saying this Bralnna bowed down to Mahesvara 
many times. He prostrated himself like a log of wood on the 
ground before the Lord named Prar:iava, in the form of great 
Liriga. 

i foarfl .\aid: 

142. Thereupon, 0 Daughter of the Lord of Mountains, 
on hearing the great hymn of prayer of Brahma, that was 
extremely wonderful and that causes great wealth and lord
ship, I became satisfied. 

143. Though I am formless, I assumed the fonn of Sankara 
and emerged from that Linga. I spoke to the Four-faced Lord: 
"I am delighted. Tell me what boon you will have." 

144. The Four-faced One, on seeing me directly, got up, 
said again and again, "Be victorious, be victorious" and bowed 
down with palms joined in reverence. 

145. Tears due to delight welled up in his eyes. He had 
horripilation due to excess of delight. The Lotus-seated One 
spoke in faltering tone: 

Brahma said: 

146. 0 Lord. of .Devas, if you are delighted, if a boon is 
to be given to me, then, 0 Sankara, may your presence be in 
this great Linga. 

14 7. This boon alone should be granted. I do not choose 
any other boon. May this be named Omkaresvara bestowing 
salvation only on the devotee. 
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Slt.anda said: 

148. 0 Brahmai:ia Sage, on hearing this utterance of Brahma, 
the Lord said these words to the Four-faced One, "May it be 
so.,. 

149. Extremely propitiated by that hymn the Lord imme
diately granted other boons too to Vidhi, the performer of 
a penance of long duration: 

lsvara said: 

150. 0 most excellent one among Suras-excellent due to 
the austerities-be the storehouse of all the Vedas. With my 
favour, may you have the capacity to cn·ate things. 

151. You will be the grandfather of all. You wiJI bt" worthy 
of everyone's honour. It is to bestow the benefit of your penance 
that this Linga has sprung up. 

152. 0 Brahma, this is the greatest Linga in the form of 
Omkara. It is identical with Sabdabrahman. The region of Brahman 
(Mok~a) cannot be far away if men propitiate this. 

153. This Linga is named 'Akara'; this is the great Liriga 
named 'Ukiira'. It is called 'Makara', Nada and Bindu. 

154. For the sake of the liberation of all creatures here, 
in this Anandakanana, this Lili.ga has come up and it is called 
isana, the abode of five entities ("A" etc. or Brahma, Vi~J)U, 
Rudra, isvara and Sadasiva). 

155. If a creature takes its holy ablution in the Matsyodari 
Tirtha and visits Orilkara isvara, he is never reborn in the belly 
of a mother. 

156. This is Nadesvara1 Liilga. This Linga is very rare. If 
it is visited on the beautiful shore of Matsyodari and touched, 
it bestows salvation. 

I 5 7. Since a reddish tawny radiance is seen in this Liriga 
it is called Kapilesa (Kapila-tawny, Vi~~u). This Linga is very 
rare. 

158. When Matsyodari mingles with Ganga in the pres-

I. As noted above the shrines of Nida and Bindu are untraceable now. 
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ence of Kapilesvara, a man will take his holy bath there. He 
dispels the sin of Brahmai:ia-slaughter. 

159. When Vara1~a becomes flooded with water and gets 
mingled with thf' water of the cele~tial river' a n~n. a devotee 
sha1J take his holy bath therein and visit Nadesvara. What is 
it that he bewails thereafter? He need not be sorry for any
thing thereafter. 

1_60. On the eighth and fourteenth lunar days, sixty crores 
of Tirthas along with the oceans enter MatsyodarL 

161. When Ganga comes near Prai;iavesa, it is an extremely 
meritorious time dear to Devas, sages and Pitrs. 

162. At that time the ablution, Japa, Dana, Havana and 
adoration of the deity in Matsyodari in the vicinity of 01nkaresvara, 
is of everlasting benefit. 

163. One shall attain the benefit of a horse-sacrifice merely 
at the sight of Omkara. Hence Omkara lsvara should be as
siduously visited in Kasi. 

164. Human birth, the sole means of achieving the four 
aims of life, is very rare. Even that shaJI be as futile as a water 
bubble unto him by whom Nadesa has not been seen. 

165. A devotee shall take hi5 ablution in the waters of 
Matsyodari, visit Kapilesana and offer balls of rice-he will be 
free from indebtedness to the ancestors. 

166. Even after committing many great sins due to delu
sion, if a devotee visits Omkara at Kasi, why should he be 
afraid of Yama? 

167. On seeing a man born of their family ready to pro
ceed towards Orilkara the grandfathers joyously dance about. 

168. Whichever name of the ancestors the intelligent (scion) 
remembers and bows down, he causes the uplift of that ances
tor to the region of Brahman. 

169. By visiting Omkara devoutly one attains that benefit 
which is obtained after chanting earnestly a hundred-thou
sand times, the Rudra Mantra. 

170. The birth of a man is only a burden unto the earth 
if he does not visit Omkara, the bestower of every desire in 
Anandavana. 

1. This was possible some ten centunes ago when Ganga was m spate. Now 
this is impossible in the present Macchodari. 
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171. If Omkara alone is visited, it is on a par with the 
visiting of all the Lingas in the entire earth, undoubtedly. 

172. If a man dies elsewhere after bowing down to Prar:iavesa, 
he attains heaven, is reborn in Kasi and attains salvation afterwa1 ds. 

173. 0 Brahma, certainly I shall )}tay always in this Linga 
and shall always grant salvation to one who worships this. 

174. Mter bowing down to Omkara even onc.e with assi
duity, a man will certainly become hlt"ssed and conlt'nkd, 
thanks to my great blessings. 

175. To the west of Orhkara is the excellent Tara Tirtha; 
a man who performs all aquatic rites there, surmounts all 
wretchedness. 

176. Devotees of Orilkaresa should not be considered mere 
human beings. They are Rudras cove-red with human skin 
They attain salvation. 

177. The greatnt~ss of this Li11ga here is not known to 
others. It is because of the rise of yotll" merit, 0 Brahma, that 
it thus manifested itself here. 

178. By the power of this Linga, you will under~tand ev
erything factually. 0 Brahma, hence you create the entire uni
verse consisting of mobile and immobile beings. 

179. After granting this boon to the lotus-born Brahma 
Sambhu d1sappeared within that great Linga. 

Skr,nda said: 

180. Brahma worships this Liilga even today eulogizing by 
means of Brahmastava composed by himself. 

181-182. A man repeating Brahmastava is rid of all sins. He 
is filled with all great merits. He obtains the most excellent 
knowledge. If the devotee repeats this Brahmastava thrice a 
day for a full year, he will attain knowledge at the time of 
death whereby he is liberated from all bondage. 
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CHAPTER SEVENTYFOUR 

The Greatness of Omkara (Continued) 

Skanda said: 

1. Listen, 0 destroyer of Vatapi, to the story of Damana, 
a Brahmai;ia. The story is capable of dispelling sins. It took 
place in Kasi in the Padmakalpa. 

2-3. The son of BharadvaJa was called Damana by name. 
After the sacred thread ceremony had been performed, he 
learned all lores. He realized that the worldly existence was 
full of misery and life was transient. After realizing this, the 
learned scholar Damana set out from his house. 

4-6. In utter disgust for all worldly pleasures, he proceeded 
in some direction aimlessly. He wandered from penance grove 
to penance grove, mountain to mountain, sea to sea, forest to 
forest, Tirtha to T1rtha and river to river practising austerities. 
With the sense-organs and the mind fully controlled he stayed 
in everyone of all the holy spots and shrines all over the world. 
But he could not obtain steadiness of mind anywhere. 

7-8. A person who could instruct and guide him in accor
dance with his desire was also not seen anywhere. Once by 
chance that ascetic named Damana saw the Tirtha called 
Amarakai:iiaka on the banks of Reva. There was the great 
meritorious shrine of Orhkara also there. 

9-11. On seeing it he became pleased in his mind. His 
mind attained steadiness. 

There he saw the ascetics of the Pasupata cult. They had 
embeJlished their hodies (smearing them) with holy ash. They 
regularly worshipped the Liriga. They sustained themselves by 
means of alms. They pondered over and discussed the .Agama 
scriptures. They were seated before their preceptor with their 
minds steady. He too bowed down to him and sat in the vicinity 
of the preceptor. 

12-14. With the neck bowing down very low and with the 
pair of hands joined together (in reverence), he sat there. The 
great sage named Garga, the preceptor of the Pasupata cult 
had a very slender physical frame due to the continuous 
performance of austerities and also because of the onset of the 
old age. He was considered the most excelJent one among all 
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ascetics engaged in prop1t1at1ng Sambhu. He asked Damana 
thus: "Who are you? From where have you come here? Though 
you are young, you are not drawn towards worldly pursuits. 
How is it so, tell me, 0 excellent one." 

15-27. On hearing this speech full of affection, Damana 
said: "O venerable one, 0 Preceptor of Pasupatas, 0 Sir who 
are fond of propitiating the omniscient one, I shall telJ you 
truthfully what is in my mind. I am son of a Brahmar:ia. I have 
put in adequate efforts in (studying) the Vedas and scriptures. 
After realizing the worthlessness of the worldly existence I 
have resorted to Vanaprastha ('Forest recluse') stage of life. 
I desired to attain spiritual powers with this body itself. I took 
holy ablution in many Tirthas; I have recited Mantras crores 
of times. Many deities have been resorted to. Many Havanal 
(sacrifices) have been performed. Many teachers have been 
served for a Jong time. Many nights have been spent in great 
cremation grounds. Peaks of great mountains have been in
deed resorted to by me. Many thousands of medicines of divine 
potency have been adopted and made use of by me. Ra.tii.yanas 
(life-prolonging medicines) have been taken in plenty by me. 
Caves of terrible appearance like jaws of Death, wherein Siddhas 
stayed, have been entered by me fearlessly. Great penance also 
has been performed with the requisite observances and re
straints, 0 Lord. But nothing bringing about Siddhi has been 
sighted by me. Now after wandering over the entire earth, I 
have approached Your Holiness. It appears as though my mind 
has obtained steadiness, as if the Siddhi has been obtained. 
Indeed the words that will issue forth from your louts-like 
mouth will grant me Siddhi. Surely not otherwise. So, in this 
very earthy physical form." On hearing this utterance of Damana, 
Preceptor Garga spoke these words narrating an excellent miracle 
seen by him directly, even as the disciples were desirous of 
salvation and so had i>dopted the great Pasupata Vrata. 

Garga said: 

28-35. If you are desirous of Siddhi with this very physical 
form, listen attentively. ( am recounting it to you. 0 highly 
intelligent one, I am narrating what has been directly seen by 
me in the great holy spot Avimukta. It is the bestower of all 
Siddhis on good persons. It is the great mine of the jewels 
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named Dharma, Artha, Kama and Mok~a. 
To all the creatures resorting to it, it is like a burning lamp 

unto the locusts of all their Karmas; it is the great dispeller 
of the mass of darkness. It is like a forest fire, unto the trees 
of Karmas; it is a flame of the submarine fire unto the ocean 
of worldly existence; it is the veritable ocean of milk for the 
glory of salvation; it is the home of highest bliss and happi
ness. It accords the greatest awakening to those who are in the 
prolonged slumber of ignorance. To living beings in utter 
fatigue due to (incessant) coming and going (birth and death) 
it is like a (shady) wayside tree. It is like the thunderbolt for 
the mountains of great sins accumulated in the course of 1nany 
births. It accords the great Sreyas (good) to the persons who 
utter its name. It is the greatest abode of Visvesa. It is the limit 
of heaven and salvation. Its ground is washed perpetually by 
the rolling waves of the celestial river. It is the dispelle1 of all 
miseries. What happened in the holy spot of such a nature, 
I shall tell you. 

36. Who is competent to extol adequately the greatness 
of that holy place where there is no fear of the god of Death 
and where there is no fear of sins. 

37. All the Tirthas all-over the world that dispel the sins 
of creatures, always come to Kasi for the sake of (their) purification. 

38. Even one eating all (including prohibited) things and 
selling everything (including his own daughter) attains that 
meritorious position in Kasi which cannot be attained by 
performing sacrifices, giving gifts, or otherwise. 

39. The great tree of worldly existence originating from 
the seed of passionate attachment does not grow in Kasi. It 
is cut off by the axe of Dirghasvapa ( death or long absorption 
in the meditation of Visvesa). 

40. Of all barren lands Kasi is the most barren where the 
seed in the form of Karma, even if sown, does not grow. 

41. Certainly those who remember Kasi here are good 
people. Rid of all the masses of sins they will attain excellent 
goal. 

42. The attainments of all the worlds including Satya are 
destructible but those of Avimukta cannot be destroyed and 
they can be had only at the behest of Siva. 

43. In the whole cosmos where can one see that distinc-
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tion which even worms, insects and locusts attain on giving up 
their bodie~ in Avimukta? 

44. If Kasi is somehow reached after a Jong time, means 
~hould be found out whereby there is no exit therefrom. 

45-48. Mat)ikarQ.isa is in the East; Brahmesa is stationed in 
the South; Gokarna is in the West and Bharabhuta in the 
North. 

Thus is this excellent holy spot Avimukta the bestower of 
great benefit. If a devotee takes his holy bath in the whirlpool 
of Manikan:ii, visits Lord Visvesvara and circumambulates the 
holy spot, he obtains the benefit of Rajasuya sacrifice. The 
ancestors of one who offers Sraddha there get liberated. 

A holy spot on a par with Avimukta does not exist anywhere 
in the Cosmic Egg, conferring Siddhi on the aspirant. It is true 
(certainly), it is true. _ 

49. Mahapari~adas ('Grrat attendants of Siva') equipped 
with noose and swords in their hands, always protect the holy 
place there. They are fierce to cruel people while kindly disposed 
to others. 

50. The terrible attendant (named) Anahasa surrounded 
by a crore of Gal)as, protects the Ea~tern Gate day and night, 
from evil ones. 

51. Similarly, Bhiltadhatrisa is the protector of the Southern 
Gate of the holy spot. Gokarr_1a surrounded by a cron"' of Gal)as, 
protects the Western Gate. 

52-53. Ghar_1fakarna, the great Gar)a, protects the Northern 
Gate. Chagavaktra protects the North-eastern corner. J\hi~al)a 
protf"cts the portion of South-eastern direction. Sarikukan:ia 
protects the South-west direction and Drmica1_1Qa protects the 
North-west. Thus, these highly brilliant Gar:ias always protect 
the holy place. 

54. Kalak~a, Ra1_1abhadra, Kauleya and Kalakampana are 
the Ganas stationed on the otht>r bank of Ganga according 
protection from the East. 

55. Virabhadra, Nabha, Kardamaliptavigraha and 
Sthulakarl)a of powerful arms are posted on the other side of 
Asi. 

56. Visalak~a, Mahabhima, Ku1:u;lodara and Mahodara are 
stationed at the entrance to the region. They protect the Western 
Gate. 
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57. Nandi~e.Q.a. Paiicala, Kharapada, Kara1).laka, Ananda. 
Gopaka and Babhrii protect on the banks of Vara.Q.a. 

58. In that holy spot of great merit,_ there is the Liilga 
named Omkara. Aspirants have attained great Siddhis there 
with this physical body. 

59. These Pasupatas, Kapila, SavarQ.i, SrikaQ.iha, Pingala 
and Arilsuman have become Siddhas due to the propitiation 
of that Li:riga alone. 

60. Once all these five performed the worship of that 
Liilga and began to dance, making the noise of a bull. Thus 
they got themselves merged into that Linga. 

61. I shall mention another miracle that happened there. 
Listen to it, 0 Damana, 0 highly intelligent and most excel
lent Brahma.Qa. 

62. 0 sage, once a she-frog lingered around the Linga 
circumambulating it always and eating the rice grains from the 
remnants of the materials of worship. 

63. In view of the fact that she ate Sivanirmalya, she did 
not die there. Due to this sin (of voracious eating) her death 
took place out of the region of the holy spot. 

64. One shall rather imbibe even poison but should not 
eat Siva's belongings. Poison kills only one (person) but the 
possessions of Siva kill sons and grandsons also. 

65. People who develop their limbs by means of Sitlasva 
should not be touched by good men. As a result of their sins, 
they become dwellers of the hell Raurava. 

66. A certain crow saw the frog hastily hopping about 
here and there. It seized the frog with its beak and went out 
of the holy spot. 

67-69. The frog was cast off outside the holy spot by the 
crow. In course of time, due to the merit as well as sin com
mitted by her, she was born as daughter in the house of Pu~pabaiu 
with some physical defects. Her merit was due to the 
circumambulation of the Linga and touching the same. Her 
limbs were splendid and proportionate. She had all the aus
picious characteristics, but her face resembled the face of a 
vulture due to the sin of eating the raw rice grains among the 
remnants of the materials of worship of Siva. 

70-76. She had a very sweet voice and she was perfectly 
conversant with the intricacies of music such as the seven notes, 
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three Oramas, twenty-one Mitrcchanii.s, forty-nine Tanas. one 
hundred and one Tii.las, six n1ain Ragas each having five Anganii.s 
(Raginis, wives etc. etc.) (six Ragas and thirty Raginis in all). 
Thus the thirty-six Ragaraginis delighted persons in love with 
n1usic. Based on the distinctions of place and time, there are 
sixtyfive other Ragas (such as Maiava, Sri etc.). Others think 
that there are as many Ragas as there are Talas (i.e. one hundred 
and one). With the secrets of Gita (song) understood perfectly 
that girl (named) Madhavi of sweet voice and excellent Vratas 
worshipped Orilkara always. Though in her excellent prime of 
youth, the daughter of Pu,pabaiu considered Orilkara with 
great honour, due to the fine impressions of the previous 
birth. Her mind though fickle by nature, 0 Damana, attained 
stabiJity due to the service of that Linga like that of a noble
souled (sage) with mind absorbed in the Supreme Absolute 
due to the practice of Yoga. Neither hunger nor thirst worried 
her during the day nor sleep during the nights. 

77-80. Her mind was free of lethargy in viewing that Liriga. 
By day or by night she had perforce to wink her eyes. That 
chaste lady considered those occasions as great obstacles. She 
thought thus: 'How can I expiate for the time spent in vain 
in winking and not being able to see the Liilga?' With this 
thought she never desisted from the service rendered to Omkara. 
Urged by the desire for water, she drank the nectarine name 
of the Linga. Her long eyes reaching the ears of either side 
did not desire to see anything else except the Omkara Liriga 
stationed in the ether of the heart of good persons. 

81. Her ears were not interested in listening to other 
words and sounds. Her hands became very efficient in making 
the excellent garlands of the Lord. 

82. Her feet did not wander elsewhere for pleasure aban-
doning the precincts of the shrine of Omkara occupied by the 
glorious goddess of salvation. 

83-89. Her organ of speech pronounced the names of Omkara 
refraining from uttering other names. (She uttered names of) 
Omkara. isvara is Pnu:iava. It is Sara (permanent) even in Pralaya. 
It is Para (greater than all). It is the illuminator of Brahman. 
It is the embodiment of Sabtlabrahman as the three Vedas. It is 
the abode of the Kalas of Nada and Bindu. 

It is the excellent immutable one. It is the primordial form. 
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It is in universal form. It is in the form of Para (cause) and Avara 
(effect). It is the most exceJJent of all. It is Var~ya (worthy of 
being desired). It is Varada (bestower of boons). It is Saivata 
(eternal), Santa (quiescent), isvara (the powedul Lord). 

It is the sole creator of all the worlds; it is the sole protector 
of all the worlds. It is the sole annihilator of all the worlds; 
it is the sole adored one of all the worlds. It has neither 
beginning nor end; it is everlasting; it is auspicious. It is .Sankara 
(benefactor). It is Avyaya (unchangeable). It is one. It is beyond 
the three Gui:ias. It is embodied in the minds of devotees. 

It is unconditioned. It is Niriikiira (free from forms or shapes), 
Nirvikiira (free from modification); it is Niran1ana (free from 
the limitations of causes). it is Nirmala (devoid of passions or 
impurities), Nirahamkara (devoid of the ego), Nitiprapanca (devoid 
of ramifications), Nijodaya ( ever rising and flourishing), Sviitmiiriima 
(rejoicing within itself), Anania (infinite), Sarv(l,ga (moving 
everywhere), Sarvadarszn (seeing everything), Sarvada (bestower 
of all), Sarvahhoktr (er~joyer of all), the all, the abode of all 
pleasures. 

90·92. Her tongue tasted the juice of the syllables consti• 
tuting its name day and night. It did not know any other Rasa. 
Madhavi swept the space round the palatial shrine and the hall 
of pictures. She washed all the utensils of the worship. She 
devoutly served all the Pasupatas who were engaged in ador• 
ing Prai:iavesa considering them like her father. 

93.95_ Once on the fourteenth day in the month of Vaisakha, 
Madhavi observed fast during the day and kept awake at night. 
When the pilgrims and devotees who had gathered there for 
the festival had gone away in the morning, she swept every• 
where and joyousl}' worshipped the Liriga. She sang sweet songs 
and danced gracefully. Meditating on Orilkara Liiiga, she got 
merged within the Liilga. 

96·98. The highly intelligent lady merged into the Linga 
with this physical body itself, even as the ascetics, the chief of 
whom was my own preceptor, were watching. A radiance issued 
forth from the Lii1ga pervading the sky. The girl also assumed 
the form of a luminary and merged into it. Even today the 
residents of the holy spot celebrate great festival with pomp 
and ceremony on the fourteenth day in the bright half in the 
month of Vaisakha. 
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99. The devotees who observe fast then and keep awake 
at night on the fourteenth day attain great knowledge wher
ever they may die ultimately. 

100. AH the Tirthas in the entire universe arrive there on 
the fourteenth day in Vaisakha to visit Orhkara. 

101. In front of the Linga, there is the most excellent cave 
named Srimukhi. It is the doorway to Pata.la. Indeed Siddhas 
stay there. 

102. Those who observe excelJent Vratas and stay in that 
cave for five nights, will see Naga Girls who will recount auspicious 
and inauspicious things. 

103. To the north of the cave there is a weJI with tasty 
juice for its water. One who drinks it for six months actually 
drinks Brahmamrta ( elixir of Brahman). 

104. By visiting Nadesvara Linga, the cause of Nada (di
vine sound), there one can hear the entire world of sounds. 

105. By taking the holy ablution in Matsyodari mixed with 
the waters of the celestial river and Varai:ia a devotee shall 
become blessed and contented. He never grieves over any
thing anywhere. 

106. Innumerable devotees serving Omkaresvara have 
attained Siddhi with their earthy body transforming itself into 
divine one instantaneously. 

107. Avimukta is the greatest sacred place in the entire 
co:m1os. Even greater than it is Orhkara on the banks of Matsyodari. 

108. Alas! What for are they born, those by whom 
Pra1.1avesvara is not worshipped in Kasi? They have merely 
caused the youth of their mothers decline. 

109-110. Ever since Visvesa came from Mandara moun-
tain to Anandakanana, 0 excellent one, aJJ other holy places 
along with the oceans, mountains, rivers and Tirthas and continents 
went there itself. 

111-112. 0 sage, it is my good luck that I have been 
reminded now by you. I shall also come. We shall go to Kasi 
slowly. All these disciples of mine who observe the great Pasupata 
Vratas are desirous of going to Kasi because all of them desire 
salvation. 

113. If after attaining old age, Kasi is not visited, how can 
they have the great happiness after the rare human birth is 
lost in vain? 
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114. Before the weakness of the sense-organs takes place, 
before the span of life comes to a close, Sarhbhu's Anandakanana 
should be assiduously resorted to. 

115. If people resort to Anandavana of Sarhbhu, the abode 
• • 

of glory, steadfast Sri (Wealth or Glory) will never leave them. 
They will be inexhaustible store of happiness. 

116. After narrating this exquisite story, Garga, the most 
excellent one among Pasupata devotees reached the city of 
Vara:r:iasi along with Bharadvaja. 

117. Accompanied by Gargadirya, the pious-souled Darnana 
propitiated the glorious Orilkara and merged into that Linga. 

Skanda !Jaid: 

118. 0 sage, 0 enemy of Ilvala, Orhkara is a great shrine 
in Avimuktaka. Many Sadhakas have attained Siddhi there. 

119. The greatness of Prai:,.avesvara should never be re
c:ounted in the presence of men of vitiated minds in Kali age 
and not at all in the presence of heretics. 

120. Those who censure Mahadeva, those senseless ones 
who censure the holy spot and those who censure the Pura.IJ.a, 
should never be talked to. 

121. "There is no Linga like Orhkara anywhere on the 
earth." Thus the Lord of Devas has decisively told Gauri. 

122. After listening to this chapter with the mind com
pletely engrossed in it, a man will be rid of all sins. He will 
attain Siva's world. 

CHAPTER SEVENTYFIVE 

Manifestation of Trilocana1 

Agastya said: 

1. 0 Visakha, I am not fully satiated after listening to the 
story of Orilkara that dispels great sins. Narrate the story of 
Trivinapa. 

1. Trilocana is one of the oldest and most famous of Lin.gas. Its temple 
is just above Trilocana Ghai (BCl. 231). 
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2. 0 Six-faced One, 0 highly intelligent one, how was the 
highly meritorious manifestation of Trilocana narrated to the 
Goddess by the Lord of the Devas? 

Skanda said: 

3. Listen, 0 sage, I shall narrate the story that dispels fatigue
the story of Trivi~tapa, in the manner in which it has been 
narrated by the Lord. 

4. That Pi~ha (Seat of holiness) is called Viraja. The Liriga 
there is Trivi~iapa. By visiting that Pitha, a man becomes rid 
of Rajas. 

5. 0 Pot-born One, three streams have their confluence 
there. All the three dispel sins. (They flow) to the south of 
Triloc:ana. 

6-7. Sarasvati, Kalindi and Narmada who 
. . 

gives excessive 
happiness assume the forms of the streams for the purpose of 
bathing the Liriga directly. All those three rivers with pitchers 
in their hands bathe the Liriga Trivi~iapa of great refulgence, 
three times a day. 

8. All-round, Lirigas named after themselves have been 
installed by them. By visiting them, men will obtain the ben
efit of holy ablution in them. 

9. Sarasvatisvara Linga 1s to the south of Trivi~fapa On 
being seen, it accords the region of Sarasvati. On bt>ing touched. 
it dispels sluggishnt'ss. 

10. Yamunesa is to the west. If devoutly worshipped by 
men, even if they be sinners, this prevents (falling into) the 
world of Yama. 

11. Seen to the east of Trilocana, Narmadesa accords 
excellent welfare. By adoring that Linga, men's further (like
lihood of) staying within the womb is prevented. 

12. A devotee who takes his holy bath in the Pilipila 
Tirtha near Trivi~tapa and visits Trilocana Linga need not 
bewail anything further. 

13. Even by recollecting Trivi~t:apa Liriga, a man will be-
come the Lord of Triviftapa (heaven). One should not bother 
about that. 

14. Those who visit Trivi,tapa shall undoubtedly become 
the creators (of the world). They alone are contented and 
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blessed. They alone are men of great intellect. 
15-21. There is no doubt about this that those devotees will 

be free from the sins accumulated in the course of seven 
hirths, if the Trivi~!apa _Linga in Anandakanana i& bowed down 
to by them; if those persons of pure intellect had heard even 
the name of Trilocana. 

If Trivi~tapa is visited in Kasi, one shall get that benefit 
which is attained when all the Lirigas all-ovet" the earth have 
been visited. 

He will instantaneously be rid of all sins. He will never be 
reborn in any womb. He is (to be considered as) one who has 
bathed in all the Tirthas. He is one who has performed all 
valt'dictory baths (after sacrifices). 

The devotee· shall take hi~ holy bath in the waters of the 
north-flowing river (Ganga) in the Pilipila Tirtha, where those 
highly meritorious rivers always stay. If one performs Sraddha 
etc. what will he do in Caya? The devotee who takes his holy 
ha,h in the Pilipila Tirtha, offers ba11s of rice and visits Trivi~tapa 
Linga, shall obtain the benefit of crores of Tfrthas. 

The sin that has been acquired elsewhere shall vanish on 
visiting Kasi. 

22-26. A sin committed in Kasi gives the state of a Pisa.ea 
(vampire, evil spirit). If someone commits a sin in Anandakanana 
due to ignorance, he should visit Trivi~tapa Liriga. He will get 
rid of that sin. Anandakanana is the most excellent (place) in 
the whole of the earth. 

There too all the Tirthas are superior. Still superior is the 
place of Orilkara. Trilocana is in the form of ultimate 4~reyas 
(welfare). It is more excellent than the excellent Linga Orhkara 
that illuminates the path of salvation. 

Just as the Sun is the best among the luminaries, just as the 
Moon is the best among things worthy of being seen, so also 
the Trilocana Linga is the greatest among all Lirigas. 

27. Salvation, the solt' treasure of supreme bliss, is not 
out of reach of. the_ worshippers of Trilocanc1. 

28-31. By worshipping other Lingas throughout the life, one 
cannot attain the good that is obtained by worshipping Trilocana 
once. 

Persons of great intellect who worship Trilocana Liriga at 
Kasi should be worshipped by the dwellers of the three worlds 
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who desire to get my favour. 
Why should men be afraid if even after having renounced 

everything and performed Pasupata Vrata they have deviated 
from the regulations, when the great Liriga (named) Trivi~iapa 
exists, which dispels masses of great sins, is tht- heap of merit 
and is the pawnshop of salvation? 

32. By worshipping even once the great Trilocana Linga, 
one 1s rid of all sins acquired in tht> courst' of hundreds of 
births. 

33-40. All these great sinners can have rt"demption from 
sins by bowing down to Trilocana Linga: Sinners suc·h as a 
Brahmai:ia-slayer, a liquor-drinker, a thief, a defiler of the 
preceptor's bed, one who associates with the prc-ct"ding per
sons (sinners) for a yt>ar and hence becomes a great sinner, 
one who carnally approaches another man's wifr, one who is 
interested in committing violence:- to othe1 s, ont> who habitu
ally reviles at others, one who betrays trust, an ungrateful 
wretch, a destroyer of foetus, paramour of a Siidra woman, 
one who forsakes parents and preceptors, one guilty of arson, 
one who administers poison, a cow-slayer, a woman-slayer, a 
Sfldra-slayer, a violator of a virgin, a cruel one, one indulging 
in scandal, one who is averse to one's own Dharma, a cen
surer, an atheist, one who persistently indulges in per:_jury, one 
who eats prohibited things, one who seJls prohibited articles. 
All these with the sole exception of a slanderer of Siva, attain 
expiation from sins by bowing down to Trilocana Linga. 

A deluded fool engaged in censuring Siva, a cen•ntrer of 
Saivite scriptures-there is no expiation for him. No such 
redemption is seen in any scripture by anyone. He who per
forms the act of censuring Siva should be known as a soul
killer, a murderer of the three worlds. He is baser than the 
basest. He should not be talked to. 

41. Those who are engaged in censuring Siva in the midst 
of the devotees of Siva, fall into the tt"rriblt" hell as long as 
the Sun and the Moon (shine). 

42. Followers of Siva should be carefully adort>d in Kasi 
by those who desire salvation. Even when they are adored, Siva 
undoubtedly becomes delighted. 

43-45. With a desire for the expiation of all the sins 
committed here, the following words should be unhesitatingly 
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uttered by those who believe in authority. If you are desirous 
of making a beginning, if you are afraid of sins, if you con
sider our words true on _the authority of scriptures, then forsake 
everything, make up your mind and go to Anandakinana where 
Visvesvara himself is present. 

46-53. If men enter the holy spot with such a definite 
resolve within themselves, no mass of sins harasses them. The 
greatest virtue is attained. The devotees should take their holy 
ablution in the great Tirtha, in the triple stream devoid of 
impurities, in the meritorious Tirtha named Pilipila served by 
three rivers, where the great sins have been hurled off by the 
glance of the eyes of the Three-eyed Lord. They must offer 
libations to thos·e who should be offered them in accordance 
with the injunctions in the Grhya Siitras. They must make 
monetary gifts without any dishonesty in the matter of spend
ing but in accordance with their capacity. They should visit 
Trivi~~apa Linga and adore it with great devotion with all 
thes~ necessary requisites, namely sweet scents, different kinds 
of garlands, Paiicamrta, incense, lamps, N(J,ivedya (food) offer
ings, clothes, ornaments, necessary articles of adoration, bells, 
mirrors, chowries, flags and banners of diverse colours, dances, 
musical instruments, excellent songs, Japa, joyous 
circumambulations and prostrations to the fullest satisfaction 
of the attendants. After adoring thus, he should say "l am free 
from sins." He should then request the Brahmar:ias to make 
the proclamatory utterance. A wise man who does these shall 
instantly become sinless. 

54. Then he should take his bath in Paiicanada and next 
perform ablution in the pool Mar:iikarr:iika. Thereafter he should 
worship Visvesa whereby he attains great merit. 

55. This expiatory rite - is cited as one that purifies great 
sins. This should not be mentioned to an atheist who down
grades the greatness of Kasi. 

56. One whe performs this auspicious expiatory rite giv-
ing monetary gifts avariciously, goes to hell. It is true; it is 
true, 0 Pot-born One. 

57. At the time of Prado1a (dusk of the thirteenth lunar 
day), if a devotee circumambulates ~even times the Trilocana 
shrine, he attains that merit which is acquired after completely 
circumambulating the whole of the earth. 
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58. If a devotee visits in Kasi the Trivi~iapa Lii1ga girdled 
by a serpent but dies elsewhere, he will become liberated m 
the next birth. 

59. Elsewhere, in the case of all the Lirigas, a time of 
meritorious significance is specified, but at Trivi~iapa night 
and day are equally meritorious times for men. 

60. The Lirigas, the chief of whom is O1nkara, are of 
adequate power of destroying sins, but, 0 ParvatI, the power 
of Trilocana is something very unique. 

61. 0 Apar:r_1a, listen to the reason why this Linga is su-
perior to all the other Lingas. I shall tell. Retain it in the ear. 

62. Formerly as I was absorbed in Yoga, this great Linga 
pierced through the seven nether worlds from beneath the 
earth and issued forth in front of me. 

63. I was stationed well-concealed in this Linga formerly 
and I gave unto yon, 0 Gauri, three eyes and you saw the 
excel1ent Linga. 

64. Ever since then, 0 Goddess of Devas, this I.inga is 
praised as Trilocana, th<"' bestower of vision of knowledge, by 
people residing within the three worlds. 

65. Those who are the devotees of Trilocana are alJ them-
selves three-eyed; they are my attendants; they are indeed liberated 
ones even while living. 

66. 0 Mahesani, no one fully understands the greatness 
of Trilocana Ling<1; it has been kept well-concealed by me 
alone. 

67-70. The devotees should take their holy bath in the Pilipila 
whirlpool on the third day in the bright half of Vaisakha, 
observe fast devoutly and keep awake at night. They should 
take bath again there itself in the morning and worship Trilocana. 
After worshipping the Li11ga, they should offer Dharma-ghaias 
i.e. 'pots offered for merit' filled with cooked rice along with 
monetary gifts. They should joyously do this keeping in view 
their ancestors, 0 Goddess. They should then break the fast 
in the co1npany of the devotees of Siva. After casting off tht-ir 
earthly bodies (later on), 0 Goddess, they will invariably become 
my Gar:tas going aht>ad (in processions etc.) as a result of that 
merit. 

71. Devas, men and the great serpents wander in their 
worldly life (of birth followed by death), 0 Gauri, only till 
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they see Trilocana Linga in Kasi. 
72. By seeing Trivi~Japa once, after taking bath in the Pilipila 

pool, a creature never sucks at the breasts of a mother here 
(i.e. gets Mok~a). 

73. Every month on the eighth and the fourteenth days, 0 
fair lady, all the Tirthas come to see Lord Trivi~iapa. 

74. Taking bath in the waters of Pilipila to the south of 
Trivi~Japa and offering Sandhya prayers once, one shall attain 
the merit of performing Rajasf.lya. 

75. There itself, there is a well named Padodaka which destroys 
sins. Drinking its water a man is not born again as a man. 

76. At the side of that Linga, there an> many Lingas accord
ing salvation on being seen and touched. 

77. Si1ntanava (installed by Santanu) Lir1.ga has been in
stallt>d on the banks of Gar'tga. By seeing it a man distressed 
by worldly existence attains peace. 

78. To the south of it, 0 Sage, there is the great Linga 
nam<"d Bhi~mesa. If it is seen neither Kali nor Kala (Death) 
nor Kama (lust) harasses men. 

79. To the west of it there is the great Li1i.ga rcnownerl as 
Dror:iesa. By worshipping that Linga, Dro~1a assumed the form 
of a luminar-y again. 

80. In front of it is the Asvatthamesvara Linga that acc.ords 
gre:-at merit. It is due to the worship tht>reof that the son of 
Dror:ia does not fear f"Vf"n Kala. 

81. To the north-we-,t of Dro1.1t'sa is the great Valakhilyesvara 
Linga. By visiting it with great faith one shall obtain the merit 
of performing all Yajrias. 

82. To the left thert'of the Lii1ga named Valm1kt>svara can 
be seen. By set .. ing it, a man bt>c<>mt"s rid of all grief. 

83. I shall narrate another inddent that happened here 
itself, 0 Pot-born One. The grt>atncss of Tnvi~tapa has been 
recounted to the Goddt•ss bv tht" Lord. 
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CHAPTER SEVENTYSIX 

The Power of Tnlocana 

Skanda said: 

261 

l. Listen, 0 son of Mitra and Varu1Ja, to what happened 
in the Pi~ha named Viraja in a former Kalpa called Rathantara. 

2-6. Two pigeons had 1nade their nests and lived freely in 
the mansion of Trilocana, the mansion that was built of MaJJ.ikya 
(Rubies) and other pre<...ious stones. It (tht• mansion) was as 
large as the Meru mountain. It had many windows with various 
shapes clnd undulations. It appeared like a pillar of support 
fixed bv the c·rt>ator ( or Siva) himself, in view of the likelihoorl 
of the heavenly world falling down during the annihilation at 
the end of the Kalpa. 0 sage, when the banners were wafted 
by wind, it appeared that it warded off m~tsses of sins from 
entering. It shone with its brilliant golden pinnacle. It was as 
though out of fatigue the full moon settled (for rest) there. 
The pair of doves circumambulated the mansion everyday in 
the morning, noon and evening. 

7. While they flew around, the winds from their Buttering 
wings removed the du~t particles sticking to the mansion everyday. 

8. The names Tr ilocana and Trivi~tapa constantly uttered 
by the devotees reached their cars. 

9. The four types of musical instruments that adequately 
delighted Sambhu echoed after entering the cavities of their 
ears. 

10. The radiance of the auspicious Aratrika ('waving of 
lights') during the three Sandhyas (morning, noon and evening) 
entered the eyes of the two birds revealing the activities of tht> 
devotees. 

11. Watching the festivities, the two birds of steady minds 
did not care to fly to their desired places, thereby denying 
themselves the opportunity to get their food. 

12. They circumambulated the mansion filled with the 
devotees pecking at the ricegrains etc., 0 sage. 

13. 0 Brahmana, to the southern side of the Lord there 
is the water of the four streams (viz. Gariga, Yamuna, Sarasvati, 
Narmada). Sornetimes the birds took their bath therein. When 
they were distressed due to thirst, they drank it. 
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14. In the vicinity of Trilocana those two birds thus moved 
about busy with their activities resembling those of pious men. 
A Jong period thus elapsed. 

15. Comfortab]y ensconced within the wiudows in the 
precincts of the temple, they were once seen by a certain 
vulture of cruel vision. 

16. The vulture desired to seiLe the pair of doves. He 
quickly descended from the sky and entered another Siva temple. 

I 7-21. From there he observed the arrivals and departures 
of the two {birds) and thought thus, 'By which way do they 
go out? Where, when and what do they do? How can these two 
be caught by me freely and simultaneously? They have entered 
well within their fort. Would it be that they may not come 
under my control?' Thinking thus the vulture paused awhile 
with his vision directed solely towards them. It is for this reason 
that wise men praise the strength of excellent forb. Even a 
Wl"ak enemy cannot be caught all of a sudden. What can be 
achieved by a single fort, cannot be attained by a king even 
with a thousand elephants or a hundred thouo,and horses. 

22. An enemy well-entrenched in his fort cannot be attacked 
by anyone at any time, if the fort is self-dependent and is not 
exposed by one who knows the secret. 

23. Notidng that the doves were fearless, the vulture bt"-
camc angry with red eyes. After praising thus the strength of 
a fort, he went up into the sky. 

24. Then the c:lever female dove whost' solt· strength was 
the fort observed the enemy, the bird of great strength. She 
then said to her husband: 

Kalaravi (the Female Dove) said: 

25. 0 highly intelligent dear dovt", having pleasing chirp-
ing sound delighting all lovers, this vulture who has come 
within the range of your vision is a powerful enemy. 

26-29. The male dove heard these words of the female 
with contempt and indifference and said to her: 

Paravata (Male Dot1e) said: 

0 fortunate one, how many sky-wanderers {birds) are not 
present here? How many of those birds do not roost in these 
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temples? 0 my beloved, how many do not see us comfortably 
perched here? If we are to be afraid of all those, whence can 
we have that happiness as we have now? Divert yourself with 
me. Cast off this worry, 0 auspicious one. I do not have any 
thought for this poor hawk in my heart. 

30-31. On hearing these words of the male, the female 
kept quiet with her eyes resting on the feet of her husband. 
After pointing out the beneficial path, a chaste female should 
remain silent with a desire to do what is pleasing to her husband. 
She should always carry out the commands of her husband. 

32. The falcon came another day also and saw the couple, 
seeing them with a constant, undeviated gaze like the god of 
Death looking at a person whose span of life has come to an 
end. 

33. Thereafter he circled round the mansion in a quick 
whirling movement. After observing their movements and activities 
he went away through the sky. 

34. When the hawk had gone far into the sky, the be-
loved, female dove said, "O Lord. has the wicked enemy been 
seen by you?" 

35-39. On hearing her words the Kalarava (Pigeon) said 
again: "O timid one, what will he do to me, the one sporting 
about in the sky? My fortress too is on a par with the heaven 
where there is nothing to fear from the enemy. He does not 
know the diverse modes of flight in the firmament. Eight modes 
of flight have been cited: "Pra<!,ina (flying forward), U<!,<!,ina 
(flying up), Sa1J,</,"ina (flying perfectly), Ka1J,<!,a (stem-like flight), 
Vya<!,a (serpentine flight), Kapi#zkii (door-like movement, swinging 
movement), Sramsini (pendulous) and Ma1J,<!,alavati (encircling 
flight). 0 my beloved dove, no other bird anywhere is so 
clever in these modes of flight as I am in the sky. Relax comfortably, 
dear one. What should worry you as long as I am alive?" On 
hearing his words that chaste one remained quiet. 

40. Another day the hawk came and occupied the rock-
cut frieze a little away from them, perching on it very com
fortably. 

41. He stayed there for the duration of a Yama (3 hours) 
closely observing their nest. Then the hawk flew away. The 
frightened (female) dove said again: 
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42. "My dear, this place should be forsaken. It has been 
defiled by the evil one's sight. This ruthless fellow was sitting 
very near joyously." 

43. With the same indifference and conten1pt as before, 
he said again, "My dear, what will he do? This is the nature 
of fawn-eyed ones. Generally they are very cowardly." 

44. The powerful vulture came the next day too. He sat 
facing them for the duration of two Ya.mas. 

45. Carefully observing their path he went away soon in 
the manner he had come. After the bird had gone the female 
bird spoke: 

46-48. "Lord, we s'hall go away to some other place since 
death is close to us here. After the wicked one has gone for 
good, we can be happy, dear one. 

Why should a wise man face destruction with undue attach
ment for his native land? Equipped with Pak._'ias (wings, follow
ers and partisans) his movement anywhere shall yield 
success: 

If anyone does not leave off his own native land infested 
with troubles, he is no better than a lame man. He meets with 
destruction like a tree standing on the banks ( of a river)." 

49. Even after hearing the words of his beloved uttered 
thus the male, overwhelmed by the inevitability of the future 
events, said arrogantly and with contempt, "My dear, do not 
be afraid of that bird." 

50. The next day the powerful falcon came to their threshold 
early in the morning and stayed there till the evening. 

51. When the Sun- had set and that bird had gone away the 
female dove came out of the nest and spoke to her husband: 

52-58. "O Lord, this is the time to go out. Even as the death 
(i.e. falcon) is far off, go out, 0 dear one of excellent intel
lect, even after forsaking me. 

When you are alive, there is nothing which is difficult to 
get all over the earth; new wives, new friends, new wealth and 
new1 house-all these you will get again. If the self is protected 
at the expense of wife and wealth, everything is obtained as 
by King Hariscandra. 

The Atman (self) is the dear kinsman; this Atman is great 
wealth; this Atman is the great means for earning piety, wealth, 
love and salvation. 
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As long as there is safety and well-being in the Atman, there 
is safety and well-being in all the three worlds. But tha~ well
being is desired along with renown by one with excellent intellect. 

Death is preferable to well-being devoid of renown and 
renown is earned by men by acting along the path of justice. 

Hence paying heed to the path of justice and good policy, 
dear Lord, go away from this place. If you do not go away in 
the morning you will have {cause to regret) and remember 
my words." 

59. Though he was warned thus by his wife, the female 
dove of great intelligence, he did not leave his abode because 
he was prevented by the inevitable future. 

60. The next day in the morning the falcon came there 
equipping himself with something to eat, 0 sage. The exit of 
the doves was obstructed. 

61-64. The highly intelligent falcon stayed there for a few 
days and said to the pigeon: ''Fie upon you, devoid of man
liness! 

0 dull-witted one, either fight or come out at my behest. 
If you starve yourself to death, you will surely fall into hell. 

You are two. I am alone. Victory and defeat are uncertain 
and fluctuate. Either heaven or fort itself can be attained by 
one who fights for the strategic base with full strength. 

Urged by the intrinsic strength and earnestness of those 
highly intelligent ones who strive to attain their aim, the fate 
too shall come to their assistance." 

65. Thus taunted by the falcon and further encouraged 
by his wife, the pigeon resorted to the entrance of his fort and 
fought with the hawk. 

66. The hungry and thirsty pigeon was ultimately seized 
with its firm feet by the powerful vulture and the female dove 
was held with its beak immediately. 

67. Holding both of them the hawk flew into the sky 
quickly seeking a place where there was no other bird so that 
he could eat them. 

68-71. Thereupon, the pigeon was thus addressed by his 
wife of supreme intelligence: '"O Lord, you considered me a 
mere female and slighted my words. Hence you have come to 
this plight. What shall I do? For I am only a feeble female. 
If even now, my dear, you will pay heed to a single request 
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of mine, it will be to your benefit, I assert. Do so unhesitatingly. 
Acting in accordance with this single advice of mine will not 
make you one unduly controlled by a female. Even as I am 
held by him in his beak, even as he continuei to be in the 
sky without touching the ground, do bite his foot with force 
for releasing yourself." 

72. On hearing these words of his wife that bird did so. 
Afflicted very much in his foot the vulture shrieked very loudly. 

73. On account of that shriek, the female dove was let 
off from the closed mouth (beak). As the claws lost their grip 
the male pigeon aJ.so fe 11 down free. 

74-75. Even in adversity endeavour should not be aban
doned by wise men. What a powerful beak it was! What an 
amount of affliction did the foot give! That was because luck 
will yield benefit to an endeavouring person, though weak. 

76. Hence (it is true that) endeavour always bears fruit 
in accordance with luck. Therefore thinkers extol endeavour 
( even) at the time of adversity. 

77-79. In course of time, they died on the banks of Sarayf1, 
by dying where creatures attain Kasi. One of them (the male 
pigeon) became a Vidyadhara in the city of Ayodhya, a city 
of salvation. He was the son of Mandaradama and his name 
was Parimalalaya. He was the abode of many lores and of great 
skill in arts. Even in his childhood, he was endowed with devotion 
to Siva. 

80. Conquering his sense-organs and the mind he re-
solved, 'I shall observe the vow of having only one wife.' 

81. Attachment to other men's wives will dispel and re-
duce fame, longevity, strength and happiness. It shall prevent 
the likelihood of going to heaven. Hence a sensible man should 
avoid it. 

82-84. That brilliant (Vidyadhara youth) took up anothe1 
resolve too, due to his practice of the previous birth, namely 
seeking shelter (in the shrine of) Trilocana: 'As long as my 
body is free from illness, while there is no loss of the power 
of the sense-organs, I will not take in even a bit before wor
shipping Trilocana in Kasi. The Lord is the abode of all merits. 
He is the illuminator of all aims of life. He is the producer 
of all (healthy) desires. He is the sole cause of the greatest 
bliss.' 
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85. Thus Parimalalaya, the son of Mandaradama assidu-
ously went to Kasi always to visit Trivi~tapa. 

86. The female dove was born in Pata.la in the palace of 
Ratnadipa, the king of serpents. Her name was Ratnavali. 

87. That daughter of Serpent Rantadipa was as it were a 
singular gem, evolved out of the beauty, good habits, qualities 
and skill in arts of all the Naga girls. 

88. She had two female companions. One of them was 
Prabhavati by name and the other Kalavati. Both of them 
always followed her. 

89. 0 Pot-born One, those two companions were as though 
inseparable from the body of Ratnavali like her bodily lustre 
and shadow. 

90-91. After childhood when she became a young woman, 
she imposed upon herself this restraint, on seeing her father 
devoted to Siva: "Dear father, everyday I will break silence 
only after worshipping Trilocana in Kasi in the company of 
these two friends. Not otherwise." 

92. Thus, that Serpent Princess accompanied by her two 
female companions worshipped Trilocana everyday and re
turned home. 

93. Everyday she wreathed garlands of various kinds and 
colours with fresh flowers of pleasing fragrance and adored 
the Lord. 

94. All the three used to sing songs exquisite in their 
Gandhara (and other) Ragas. All the three used to dance gracefully 
with many circular Rasa movements. 

95. All the three joyously played on Vir:ia, flute and Mrdangas 
in the presence of the Lord. They were extremely efficient in 
Laya and Tala. 

96. Thus through fragrant garlands of diverse kinds, un-
guents and smearing pastes etc. all the three Naga girls wor
shipped the Lord. 

97-98. Once in the month of Madhava, they observed fast 
on the third lunar day. At night they observed the rite of 
Jagarar:ia (keeping awake) through dances, songs, narration of 
tales etc. On the morning of the fourth lunar day, they took 
their holy bath in the auspicious Pailipila Tirtha and wor
shipped Trilocana. Then they went to sleep in the pavilion 
itself. 
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99-101. When they were asleep, the Three-eyed, Moon-crested 
Lord whose limbs were as white as pure camphor, came out 
of the Linga with serpent-like girdle. His throat was blue like 
a Tamala tree; his serpent ornaments shone. H~ left half was 
occupied gracefully by Sakti. He had a serpent as his sacred 
thread. Then the Lord told the girls, "Get up". 

102-103. They got up in great excitement and wiped their 
eyes which reached their ears. They shook their limbs and 
pressed their bodies while yawning; their mouths seemed to 
tinkle. When they looked in front with bewildered minds the 
Three-eyed Lord who had unexpectedly arrived, was seen by 
them. 

104. Recognizing by the characteristic features that it was 
the Lord, those girls bowed to him and eulogized with delighted 
faces and throats falteringly choked. 

Prayer of the Nii.ga Girls 

(105-115} 
105. Be victorious, 0 Sarhbhu, be victorious, 0 isana, be 

victorious, 0 omnipresent Lord and bestower of everything. 
Be victorious, 0 destroyer of Tripuras. Be victorious, 0 s]ayer 
of Andhaka. 

106. Be victorious, 0 destroyer of .Jalandhara. Be victori
ous, 0 Lord who dispellt'd the arrogance of the god of Love. 
Be victorious, 0 progenitor of the three worlds. Be victorious, 
0 Lord who make the three worlds flourish. 

107. Be victorious, 0 Lord with the three worlds as (your) 
abode. Be victorious, 0 Lord esteemed and saluted by all the 
three worlds. Be victorious, 0 Lord who are at the back and 
call of devotees. Be victorious, 0 leader of Pramathas. 

I 08. Be victorious, 0 Lord the sides of whose matted hairs 
are washed by the waters of Tripathaga (Ganga). Be victo1 i
ous, 0 Lord who have illuminated the three worlds with the 
brilliance of the crescent moon. 

109. Be victorious, 0 Lord whose person has been ren
dered bright by the lustre of the gems on the hoods of ser
pents. Be victorious, 0 Lord half of whose body has been 
bought through penance by the daughter of the King of Mountains. 

110. Be victorious, 0 Lord with the cremation ground as 
your abode. Be victorious. 0 Lord fond of Varal).asL Be victo-
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rious, 0 bestower of salvation on all living beings occupying 
Anandakanana. 

111. Be victorious, 0 Lord of the universe, 0 Sarva devoid 
of Sarvari ( darkness of Maya). Be victorious, 0 Lord fond of 
dance. Be victorious, 0 Ugra who are expert in singing. 

112. Be victorious, 0 Pral).ava. Be victorious, 0 refuge of 
the good. Be victorious, 0 great storehouse of refulgence. Be 
victorious, 0 trident-wielding Lord. Be victorious, 0 Viriipak,a 
(odd-eyed one). Be victorious, 0 bestower of everything on 
those who bow down. 

113. Though conversant with all creations, Brahma is not 
competent to eulogize you adequately. 0 Lord, the words of 
Vacaspati become dull and impeded while eulogizing you. 

114. Though the Vedas know (everything), they do not 
know you really, 0 Omniscient Lord, the mind cannot com
prehend you properly, because you are infinite and beginningless. 

115. Hail to you! Bow to you! Obeisance to you! Obei-
sance! Obeisance! 0 Trilocana, obeisance to you. 0 Trivinapa, 
we make obeisance to you. 

116. After saying this, the girls fell on the ground like a 
log of wood. Making the girls get up the Moon-crested Lord 
said: 

117. "The son of Mandaradaman, the Vidyadhara chief, 
named Parimalalaya will become the husband of alJ of you. 

118. After enjoying worldly pleasures of all sorts in the 
Vidyadhara world for a long time, you will become detached 
and attain what is achieved by residing in Kasi. 

119. All the three of you are devotees of mine. So also that 
Vidyadhara youth. All the four will attain salvation at the end 
of this life. 

120. In the previous birth too, my service had been per
formed by all of you and also by him. Hence this birth has 
become free from impurities, purified by devotion. 

121. Whoever reads this prayer of yours in front of me, 
will be granted all that he desires as in the case of yours. 

122. If a pure man recites this in the morning, he rids 
himself of the sin committed at night. By reading this in the 
evening he clearly destroys the sin committed during the day." 

123. When the Lord of Devas said thus those girls became 
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delighted 1n their minds. They bowed to Isana with palms 
joined in reverence and said: 

Naga Girls said: 

124. We dare to ask, 0 Lord, 0 Sankara, the merciful one: 
How was service rendered to Your Lordship by the four of us 
in the previous birth? Be pleased to tell. 

125. 0 Bhava, kindly narrate the events that happened in 
the previous lives of that meritorious soul as well as of ours. 
0 storehouse of compassion, be kind. 

126. On hearing these words lovingly spoken by the girls, 
the Lord narrated those incidents which took place in their 
lives and that of his. 

i foara said: 

127. Listen, 0 Naga girls, with concentrated attention, all 
the three of you. I shall narrate the (details of) your as well 
as his previous birth. 

128. This Ratnavali was formerly a female dove and that 
leader of Vidyadharas was a male dove, her husband. 

129. They spent a long time very comfortably in my palace 
here. With the winds of their wings, they removed the dust 
particles sticking to the (various parts of) the palace. 

130. Many circumambulations were performed both above 
and below by them hovering in the sky or fluttering about in 
my courtyard. 

131. They took their bath in the Caturnada Tirtha and drank 
the water too there many times. Pleasing chirping sound also was 
made by the pige.,ons for the pleasure (of the devotees). 

132. Various joyous and pleasant activities of my devotees 
here were watched by these two with great pleasure and stead
fast mind. 

133. Many times the auspicious lights shown to me were 
seen by them and the nectarine syllables of my names had 
been imbibed through the ears. 

134. Due to the powerful influence of the (sub-human) 
bird life they led, they did not die in my presence. Of course, 
they died in Ayodhya that is competent to accord the attain
ment of Kasi. 
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135. By virtue of their death in Ayodhya, she became the 
daughter of Ratnadipa and her husband was born as the son 
of the Vidyadhara. 

136-137. I shaH tell you the previous birth of this Serpent 
girl Prabhavati who has become the daughter of Padmin, the 
Naga King. This Kalavati is the daughter of Trisikha, the king 
of Serpents. Listen to her antecedents too. I shall narrate. 

138. In their third previous birth these two girls were 
well-behaved daught<"rs of Sage Araya1.1a. They loved each other 
very much. 

139. Urged by themselves, they were given (in marriage) 
to Naraya1_ia, the son of Amu~yayar.1a by their father Arayar,a. 

140. NarayaQ.a who had not by then attained his youth, 
had once gone to fetch sacrificial twigs. As fate would have it, 
he was bitten by a serpent in forest. 

141. The names of the daughte1s of Arayar:ia were Bhavani 
and Gautami. They rnet with the misery of widowhood. They 
found themselves in a wretched n1ndition. 

142. Hence a sensible man should scrupulously avoid 
marrying a girl named after a goddess or a river-. 

143. Incidentally once these two girls, out of delusion, 
plucked banana fruiti, without being permitted, from the wonderful 
hermitage of a certain sage. 

144. Though they had performed many rites and vows such 
as fasting for a month etc., the daughters of the Brahmar:ia 
died in due course and became monkeys in the next birth. 

145. As a result of the theft of fruits, they attained the 
state (birth) of monkeys. Due to the merit of preserving their 
modesty, they were born in Kasi. 

146. That Brahma.r:ia Naraya.r:ia attending to the service of 
his father dutifully, became a pigeon in Kasi after being biuen 
by a serpent. 

147. In his earlier birth he wtts their husband thQs. Now 
he will be the husband of you three. 

148. There was a great Nyagrodha (holy fig) tree at the 
side of the palace (temple of Siva). Those two became the 
monkeys living on that tree with many branches. 

149. They playfully immersed themselves in the 
Catu}:tsrotasvini (four streams) Tirtha. When they were thirsty, 
they drank the water from the same Tirtha. 
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150. In view of the natural fickleness of their life they playfully 
circumambulated the mansion ( of Siva) and visited the Liriga 
many times. 

151. While they were wandering thus very freely near the 
" Nyagrodha tree, they were caught and bound with ropes by 

someone in the garb of a Yogin. 
152. They were taught simian gambolling tricks and dances 

for the purpose of getting alms. In course of time those two 
monkeys died somewhere. 

153. Thanks to the merit of living in Kasi and service to 
Trilocana in the form of circumambulation etc., they were 
born as serpent girls. 

154. Now all of you will attain that Vidyadhara prince as 
your husband and will enjoy heavenly pleasures and ultimately 
attain salvation in Kasi. 

155. If any aw,picious rite howsoever small or insignificant, 
is performed in Kasi, certainly the result thereof is salvation 
hy my blessings. 

156 Of all the citit>s in the entire three worlds, the city of 
Varar.1a~i is tht~ most excellent. Ttwre too the Ori1kara Lii1ga 
is excellent and even more excellent is Trilocana here. 

157. Stationed here in this Linga, I grant salvation to the 
devotees. Hen( e with all effort Tri1ocana is to be worshipped 
in Kasi. 

158. After saying this, the Lord of the chiefs of Devas entered 
the saru-tum sanctorum of the shrine, regaining his form that 
is (invisible- and) beyond the ken of mind and words-the 
Jorm that is more perfect than (anything else) in the three 
worlds. 

159. Those girls too went to their respective abodes and 
reported everything that had happened to their mothers. They 
thought themselves blessed and contented. 

160. Once in ·the ·month of Madhava, the day of the great 
religious festival arrived. The Vidyadharas and the Nagas met 
together along with their retinue. 

161-162. In the great holy shrine Virajaska in the vicinity of 
Trilocana, as a result of the boon granted by the Lord, they 
formally enquired about eac-h other's family antecedents. The 
Nagas offered the three princesses to the Vidyadhara (youth). 
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On getting those three daughters-in-law. Mandaradaman be
came very pleased. 

163. All these three also bc-came delighted, namely Ratnadipa 
the Lord of Nagas, Paclmin the Lord of Bht~jagas (Serpents) 
and Trisikha the leader of Pha1_1is (Cobras). 

164. After getting the excellent (Vidyadhara) Parimalalaya 
as their son-in-law, they became mutual kinsmen and their 
eyes began to beam with pleasure. 

165. After celebrating the marriage, they entered their 
respective abodes extolling the greatness of Trilocana Litiga. 

166-167. The glorious Vidyadhara youth enjoyed grt>at plea
sun:-s along with the Naga princesses. He reached Vara1_1asi 
and ~erved Trilocana contentedly singing sweet songs in the 
company of the Naga princesst"'s. He then meditated much on 
the Atman and merged into the middle of the l.iriga. 

Shanda \aid· 

168. Tht' greatnes~ of Trilocana was well-concealed and guarded 
by the Lord in Kaliyuga. Hence men of inferior intellect do 
not adore that Liiiga. 

169. On hearing tlus stor·y of Trilocana even a siuf ul person 
will become rid of ~ins and attain the gn~atest go.al. 

CHAPTER SEVENTYSEVEN 

The Greatne.\.\ of Krdrira1 

Paroati srnd: 

1. Obeisance to you. 0 Lord of the chiefs of Devas. 0 
o<ean of kindness for those who bow down. do narrate the 

1. 'Kedara' mc.-ans 'field'. The Kedar .1-Linga is not .t &rnoolh-snrtan·d !thah 
<i<"l mto a Pitha but a rough mound wuh a white hne m rhe m1<ldle hkc .1 
mound of Khuhari cut at half. For king Mandhatr offered h1'.i half of Khic hari 
tu Siva m the guise of a guest, when the whole mound turned into .1 stone Ln'lga. 

The temple 1s at the top of Kedara Ghat on Ganga and wa11 prov1denually 
saved from Aurangzeb'~ destructwn Kedaresvar., b said to be senior. The 
section of Kedara in Varal'.)asi 1s regarded as the most sacred part of Kasi. (BCL 
136-142) 
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greatness of Kedara out of compassion for the devotees. 
2. The great love you show to that Linga in Kasi is superb. 

The devotees thereof, 0 Lord of Devas, are persons of great 
intelligence. 

Devadeva said: 

3. Listen, 0 Apan:ia, I shall narrate to you the details of 
the tale of Kedaresvara, on hearing which even a sinner becomes 
instantly rid of all sins. 

4. If a man is desirous of going to Kedara and if he has 
so resolved in his mind, all his sins acquired since his birth 
perish instantly,. 

5. If a man has set out from his house with an intention 
to go in the direction of Kedara, the sins acquired in the 
course of two births go away from his body. 

6. As soon as he reaches half the way. the sins committed 
in the course of three births get out of their abode in his body 
and go away in despair sighing grievously. 

7. One who continues to stay in the house repeating "Kedara, 
Kedara, Kedara" thrice in the evening, shall certainly attain 
the benefit of the pilgrimage ( to Kedara). 

8. By visiting the mountain peak of Kedara, and by drink
ing the water ( of Kedara Tirtha) a devotee shall undoubtedly 
be rid of the sins acquired in the course of seven births. 

9. By taking the holy ablution in Harapapa Hrada and by 
worshipping Kedaresa, a devotee is undoubtedly rid of the sins 
acquired in the course of a crore of births. 

I 0. After bowing down to Kedara once and performing 
alJ water libation rites in the Harapapa Tirtha, a devotee shall 
fix the Linga in the lotus-like heart. On death he will attain 
salvation. 

11. He who performs Sraddha with great faith in Harapapa 
Hrada, redeems seven generations. He will then attain my 
world. 

12. 0 Apan;ia, listen with great attention to what hap-
pened formerly in the Rathantara Kalpa. I shall describe it to 
you. 

13. The son of a Brahmar:ia came here from Ujjayini. 
After the investiture with the sacred thread had been per
formed by his father, he adopted the vow of celibacy. 
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14-16. He visited the holy spot of Kasi of Pasupati and saw 
it all around. It was full of Brahmar;ia followers of Pasupati, 
adorned with crown-like matted hairs. They regularly adored the 
Lingas. Their bodies were embellished with holy ash. They were 
contented with the meals got by way of alms. They nourished 
themselves with the nectarine waters of Ganga. He hecame 
highly delighted in his mind and got initiated in the most excellent 
Vrata called Mahapaiupata by the preceptor Hirar;iyagarbha. 

17-18. That disciple Vasi~iha (of that name, or having perfect 
control of sense-organs) became the most excellent one among 
the Pasupatas. Everyday he got up early in the morning and took 
his bath in Harapapa Hrada. He took the bath with Vibhitti (holy 
ash) and also adored the Linga three times everyday. He never 
differentiated between Siva Liriga and his preceptor. 

19. That disciple Vasi~tha aged roughly twclvt• years went 
on pilgrimage to Kcdara in the great Mountain, the father 
of Gauri. 

20. After going there and imbibing the water in the form 
of Linga, the devotees assume the fonn of Linga and they 
never become grief-stricken like worldly men. 

21. After reaching the mountain Asidhara, the preceptor 
named Hira.r:i.yagarbha of the ascetic Vasinha passed away. 

22. Even as the sages were watching, the attendants (of 
Siva) joyously took him to Kailasa in an aerial chariot covet
able unto all. 

23. He who has started from his house towards Kedara 
but casts off his vital airs midway without any trace of coward
ice, shall live in Kailasa for a long time. 

24. On observing this miracle, the ascetic Vasi~fha de-
cided that Kedara alone is worthy of the greatest honour among 
all Lingas. 

25-26. After concluding the pilgrimage to Kedara he returned 
to Varal).asi. He took up a resolve and later acted accordingly: 
'As Jong as I live I shall certainly visit Kedara on the PurIJ.ima 
day every year in the month of Caitra while residing in the 
city of Varar;iasi. • 

27. He joyously and perfectly made sixty-one such pil-
grimages staying as a celibate religious student in Anandakanana 
permanently. 

28-31. On the next Caitra month also he made prepara-
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tion for the pilgrimage with great pleasure and enthusiasm, 
though he wa~ assailed by old age and greying hairs and though 
he was dissuaded by the ( other) ascetics who suspected that 
Ju· would die and also by other associates with •hearts full of 
t.ompassion. Still there was no loss in his enthusiasm because 
his mind was steadfast. The pure sage Vasi~tha decisively resolved 
in his mind tints: 'Even if I die midway I shaJI have salvation 
like my prt'ceptor.' Further he never took in food given by 
Sudras. 0 Ca1_1qika, hence I became pleased with him. 

32-36. Vasinha, tht' excellent sage, was told by me in dream: 
"O ascetic of steadfast vow, I am pleased. Know that I am 
Kedara. Unhesitatingly request for any desired boon from me.'' 
F.ven when I said thus, he insisted that the drt>am was false. 
Thereupon, he was again assured by me: "It is a dream of 
persons who are not pure that is false; but not so in the case 
of people like you who behave in the manner befitting their 
name (i.e. Vasi~Jha = having fu1l-control of the senses). Tt'll 
me the boon you will have. 0 Brahmana, leave off your doubts 
regarding the dream. There is nothing which I cannot or will 
not give you who are full of Sattva quality." On hearing this 
statement of mine, Hiral).yagarbha's disciple, the most exc·cl
lent one among saints, choose the boon thus: 

37. "If you, the Lord of Devas, are pleased, then all these 
people along with their followers, 0 Trident-wielding Lord, 
should be blessed. This alone is my boon." 

38. 0 goddess, on hearing these words of that (sage) by 
nature helpful to others, I became extremely pleased and said 
to him, "It will be so." 

39. Hy his further act of rendering help to others, his 
penance became doubly effective. On account of that merit, 
he was further urged by me, "Choose (another) boon." 

40. That highly intelligent Vasinha, steadfast in his Pasupata 
vow, 0 goddess, reque~ted for my stay here away from the 
mountain Himalaya. 

41. Then, attracted by his penance I stationed myself there 
on the Himalaya Mountain with only a sixteenth of my power 
but here with the full-complement thereof. 

42-43. Then, when the day da\\ned, even as all were watching, 
I eulogized by Suras and sages, started from Himalaya keeping 
Vasi,tha in front accompanied by alJ of his followers. After 
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arriving here. I stationed myself in the Harapapa Hrada Tirtha 
for obliging him. 

44. AIJ these persons who offered libations with water in 
Harapapa and propitiated me, have attained Siddhi with their 
own physical forms with my favour. 

45. Ever since then I have been stationed in this Liriga 
in the great holy spot of Avimukta for conferring Siddhi on 
the aspirants especially in the age of Kali. 

46. By seeing Kedara in Kasi one obtains seven times as 
much merit as obtained by visiting Kedara after climbing Himalayc1. 

47. In Kasi we have everything that is there in Kedara, 
like Gauri Ku1:u;la, Hamsa Tirtha devoid of impunties and 
Madhusrava ('honey-pouring') Ganga. 

48. This Harapapa Tirtha is destruc·tive of the sins ac-
quired in the course of seven births. Afterwards when it mingles 
with Gar'lga it becomes destructive of the !\ins committed in 
rrores of births. 

49. Here (in the Hari1sa Tirtha), formerly two ravens who 
were fighting in the sky had fallen. Even as the people assembled 
there were watching, they transformed themst>lves into ~wans 
and came out. 

50. 0 Gauri, formerly you had taken your bath in this 
great Hrada. Ever since then, it is w~ll-known as Gauri Tirtha. 
It is the most excellent of a11 excellent Tirthas. 

51. The Am!(a!\rava (nectar-pouring) Ganga here dispels 
the dar knc~s of great delusion. It destroys the ignorance produced 
in the course of many births. 

52. The Holy Manasa lake performed a great penance 
here formerly. Hence among the people, this has become 
renowned as Manasa Tirtha. 

53-57. Formerly here men became liberated merely by 
taking their bath. Afterwards, I was propitiated by the Devas 
who had difficulty in attaining salvation, by saying, "All should 
become liberated." (Then I said) "If Devas or human beings 
take their holy bath in Kedara Kur.uja, they will have progress 
(and salvation). So it will grant salvation to people of all castes, 
stages of life and righteousness practised merely by casting off 
the bodies here and not otherwise." Then at his importunity, 
I said, "So be it." Ever since then, 0 great goddess, I am 
granting salvation to those who cast off their bodies elsewhere 
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too, if they take bath in Kedara Kur.u;la, devoutly worship me 
and repeat my names. 

58. If a devotee takes bath in the Kedara Tirtha and offers 
balls of rice without hurrying through the riJes, a hundred 
and one generations of his family cross the ocean of worldly 
existence. 

59. When new-moon day coincides with a Tuesday, one 
should go to Keclara Kur:i<;la and offer Sraddha. If so, of what 
avail is Gaya Sraddha? 

60. Advice should be given thus to a person who is de-
sirous of going to Kedara (i.e. in the Himalaya) by other men: 
"Touching Kedara (Linga) in Kasi, you will be one who has 
done his duty." 

61. On the fourteenth day in the dark half of Caitra, a 

devotee should observe fast and drink three mouthfuls of water. 
He thus occupies the Hrllinga. 

62. There is no doubt about this that men and women 
will obtain that benefit here itself that is obtained there, by 
drinking the water of Kedara. 

63. By honouring, adoring a devotee of Kedara with clothes, 
food, monetary gifts etc., one dispels the sin committed ever 
since the birth and goes to my abode. 

64. Yama and other guardians of the worlds will bow 
down always to that person who bows down to Kedaresa three 
times a day, for a period of six months. 

65. In the Kali age. anyone and everyone will not under-
stand the greatness of Kedara. A man of meritorious soul who 
understands that, will certainly understand everything. 

66. By visiting Kedaresa even once, 0 goddess, a man 
becomes my follower. Hence one shall assiduously visit Kedaresa 
in Kasi. 

67. Citrangadesvara Linga is to the north of Kedara. It 
is very auspicious. By continuously worshipping it, a man enjoys 
heavenly pleasures. 

68-72. To the south of Kedara is Nilakal).fha. By visiting 
it one who is bitten by the serpent of worldly existence, need 
not be afraid of the poison i.e., misery. To the north-west 
thereof is Arhbari,esa. A man who visits it is never compelled 
to stay in a womb in the miserable worldly existence. By 
worshipping Indradyumnesvara Linga in its vicinity, a devotee 
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goes to heaven in a luminous vehicle and enjoys. The man will 
visit Kalaiijaresvara Linga to the south thereof. He will con
quer old age and Kala and live in my world for a long time. 
By visiting X.,emesvara ~inga to the north of Citrangadesvara, 
a devotee obtains welfare everywhere, both in this world and 
elsewhere. 

Skanda said: 

73-7 4. 0 Enemy of Vindhya, the supreme greatness of 
Kedara was thus recounted by the Lord of Devas formerly to 
Arilba. It has been recounted to you by me. A man becomes 
contented and blessed by listening to the origin of Kedaresvara 
Linga. He becomes rid of sins instantly and attains Siva's world. 

CHAPTER SEVENTYEIGHT 

The Greatnes.t of Dharmesal 

Pr1.roati .wid: 

1-4. 0 Sarilbhu, 0 isana, narrate to me (the qualities oO 
that Liriga in Anandakanana, which causes increase in merit. 
Merely by remembering the name of it great sins get annihi
lated. The Linga should be always resorted to by the aspirants; 
where a devotee will have the most excellent delight. Here the 
result of what is gifted, offered in the sacred fire, repeatedly 
muttered and meditated upon is of everlasting merit. Remem
bering it, visiting, bowing down to and touching this Liilga 
and adoration of it and bathing with Paiicamrta etc. shall result 
in a series of benefits. 

Shanda said: 

5. 0 Pot-born One, I shal1 expound to you what is recounted 
by the omniscient Lord, on hearing the request of the god
dess. Please listen. 

J. Situated to the east of Visvanatha Temple near Dharma Kupa. 
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Devadeva said: 

6. 0 Uma, what is asked by you is conducive to release 
from the bondage of worldly existence. There I.shall extol the 
Liriga. Be steady in mind. 

7. This is the greatest secret of mine in Anandakanana 
here. It has not been revealed to anyone by me. Nor does 
anyone know what to ask about it. 

8. 0 my beloved, in A.nandavana there are many of my 
Lingas, but I shall recount to you only what you have asked. 

9. It is here, 0 Visvaga (Omnipresent One), that you are 
yourself present in ·the form of Mukti (Liberation) and here 
your son is also present destroying obstacles. 

10. When I was desirous of victory in the battle with Tripuras, 
my hope thereof was fulfilled by the offer of eulogy and many 
gifts of Modakas (sweetmeats) here. 

11. Here is a Tirtha that increases the pleasure of ancestors 
and destroys sins; it was by taking his bath here that the Slayer 
of Vrtra (lndra) became rid of the sins of kiJling Vrtra (a 
Brahmar:ia). 

12. It was here that Dharmaraja (Yama) obtained 
DharmadhikaraQ.a (authority over matters pertaining to merit 
and demerit and their rewards and punishment) after performing 
a very difficult penance with the greatest concentration. 

13. Here itself birds obtained knowledge that effected lib
eration from worldly existence. There is a beautiful golden 
tree here with many roots. 

14. It was after visiting the Linga here that the king named 
Durdama became pious-minded instantly though he had pre
viously outraged all the worlds. 

15. 0 beautiful lady, listen to the origin and the greatness 
of that Liilga. It is destructive of great sins. I shall recount it. 

16. Here in my Anandavana, it is specifically called 
Dharmapitha. By visiting that Dharmapitha alone, a man is 
liberated from sins. 

I 7. Formerly, in front of you, 0 Visalak~i, Yama, the son of 
Sun-god, performed a severe penance with great self-control. 

18-21. During winter he used to stand in water; during 
rainy season he used to stand directly under the sky; and during 
summer he used to stand jn the middle of five fires. Some-
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times he performed the penance standing for a long time, 
touching the ground with the tips of his feet (i.e. big toes). 
Sometimes he stood on a single leg for a long time. That 
fortunate one had the intake of only air for a long time. When 
he felt thirsty, he drank only a few drops of watt"r through the 
tips of Darbha.\. Performing the penance thus, he spent the 
period of a cycle of four Yugas in accordance with the reck
oning of Devas, with the greatest concentration and mental 
absorption to see me four times. 

22. Then becoming pleased with the penance of that steady
minded (Dharma), I went there to grant the boons to tht" 
noble-souled Samana (Yama). 

23-31. There was a banayan tree called K,"iiicana-sakha 
('having golden branches') accorrling shelter to many birds 
and having extensive shade which removed }us distres~ due to 
the penance. 

When gentle wind shook the tender sprouts resembling hands, 
it appeared as though it invited the wayfarers distressed due 
to their travel and as if it wanted to remove their fatigue. The 
tree delighted groups of suppliants very much through their 
round fruits which were fully ripe and tasty emitting fragrance 
and affection. 

Beneath it I saw the distinguished son of the Sun-god with 
the body straight and motionless like a post. His eyf's were 
fixed at the tip of his nose. He resembled the Sun in the blue 
sky surrounded by his own radiance, when the brillianct" of 
his own austerities made a halo around him. 

He had installed a great Liriga named after himself (i.e. 
Dharmesvara Linga) which was made of crystalline solar stone 
and worshipped with great devotion as if with a mass of splendour. 

Yama was performing the penance keeping this Liriga as 
witness. 

I spoke to Dharmaraja: "O Bhaskari ('son of the Sun-god'), 
speak out the boon you would have, 0 highly fortunate one. 
Enough of your continuance of penance, 0 splendid-vowed 
one. I am delighted.,, On hearing this and seeing me Samana 
bowed down. The son of the Sun-god whose sense-organs and 
mind were delighted stopped his meditation and eulogized 
with genuine sincerity. 
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Prayer of Dharma: 
(32-41) 

Dharma said: 

Slonda Purtirza 

32. Obeisance, obeisance, 0 cause of all causes. Obei-
sance, obeisance to one without a cause. Obeisance, obeisance 
to you, the presiding deity of all effects. Obeisance, 0 Lord 
with a form different from effects. 

33. Obeisance to one in the form of formlessness. Obei-
sance to one having all the forms. Obeisance to the subtlest 
one; obeisance to ohe identical with cause and effect. Obei
sance to Aparara (the perfect and extensive one). Obeisance 
to one according access to the other shore of the greatest 
ocean (Samsara). Obeisance to you, the moon-crested one. 

34. You are Anisvara (having no other Lord over you). 
You are the lord of the universe. You are identical with the 
Gur;ias. You are free from attributes; you are beyond Kala (Time). 
You are beyond Prakrti. Obeisance to you, the embodimant 
of Kala (Time). Obeisance to you, 0 ultimate cause devouring 
Kala (Time, god of Death). 

35. You alone are the bestower of the status of salvation, 
0 Lord of infinite power. You alone are the salvation (per
sonified). You are identical with the individual soul; you are 
the supreme soul. You are the immanent soul of the mobile 
and immobile beings. 

36. 0 sole kinsman of the universe, the universe originates 
from you; you are directly the universe itself; and the universe 
is yours. You are the first creator, the protector and the annihilator. 
Obeisance, obeisance to you, 0 Lord of Vidhatr (Brahma) 
and Vi~i:iu. 

37. You are Mnla (bestower of happiness) unto thosf' 
who follow the path of the Vedas; you alone are Shima ('the 
terrible one') unto those who do not follow the path of the 
Vedas. 0 Soma ('one with Uma as his consort'), you are the 
benefactor of th<>Se having excellent devotion. 0 Rudra, you 
are Ugra ('the fierce one') to those devoid of devotion. 

38. You alone are Sulin ('the trident-bearer') unto the 
enemies; you alone are Siva ('the auspicious one') unto those 
with humble mind and polite words. You are the sole Srikar;itha 
('glorious-throated one') to those who resort to your feet. You 
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are the fierce-throated one with the poison Halahala to the 
wicked ones. 

39. I offer obeisance to you, 0 Sankara, the quiescent 
one. Obeisance to you, 0 Sarilbhu, embellished with the digit 
of the moon; obeisance to you, the lord with serpents for 
ornaments. 0 Lord having Pinaka in the hand, obeisance to 
the enemy of Andhaka. 

40. He alone is blessed who has devotion unto you. He 
alone who is your worshipper is meritorious. He who always 
eulogizes you, shall be eulogized by Indra and other Devas. 

41. 0 Lord with infinite power, who like me with very 
limited intellectual power can eulogize you adequately-you 
who are incomprehensible to the words of the ancients? This 
prayer unto you is mere bowing down unto you. 

Skanda said: 

42. After uttering (this prayer) the son of the Sun-god 
said, "Obeisance to Siva with great devotion." With great 
delight he touched the ground with his head and bowed down 
to Sarhbhu a thousand times. 

43. Then Siva, the Lord, prevented him from further 
obeisances as he was already distressed due to the penance 
and granted the boons to the son of the Seven-horsed One 
(the Sun-god): "You be Dharmaraja by name also. 

44. You alone have been employed by me in the admin-
istration of Dharma unto all embodied beings, mobile as well 
as immobile. At my behest rule over all. Your duty commences 
today. 

45. You are the Lord of the southern direction. Be the 
witness unto the Karmas of all creatures. May the good and 
the bad ones from the mortal world attain the goal of their 
respective Karmas along the path pointed out by you. 

46. 0 Dharma, men shall obtain without delay the Siddhi 
by visiting, touching and worshipping this Linga which has 
been propitiated here by you with full devotion unto me. 

4 7. If any man of spotlessly pure mind takes his holy bath 
here in this Dharma Tirtha in front and visits at least once 
Dharmeivara, the achievement of the aims of life is not out 
of his reach. 

48. If in spite of committing a thousand sins, any one 
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sees Dharmesvara by chance, he will not suffer from hellish 
pain at any time; the immortal ones speak highly about him 
in heaven. 

49. If any man does not endeavour for his good even 
after obtaining Dharmapiiha at Kasi, 0 Dhanna of exceeding 
splendour, how can he, like you, make himself one of fulfilled 
duty? 

50. There is no doubt about this that the desires of the 
devotees of Dharmesvara will become fruitful as in your case. 
0 Dharmaraja, all your cherished desires have been attained 
by you through your excessive austerities. 

51. Wherefore should one be afraid if he performs even 
once the adoration of Dharmesvara, despite co1nmission of 
great sins here? A devotee of the Linga worshipped by you is 
your own kindred. 

52. If anyone adores Dharmesvara, 0 Dharma, with a 
leaf, flower, water or Di"lrva grass, the Devas with nectar as 
their food will be exceedingly delighted and they will honour 
him with garlands of the divine Mandara flowers. 

53. (Usually) people who commit sins are afraid of you. 
But they need never lw afraid if only they make arrangement 
for the adoration of Dharmesvara and thereby captivate your 
mind through kinship. 

54. 0 Dharma, even in the future Yugas (and Kalpas) 
whatever men offer here in the Dharmapi~ha after having 
their holy dip in the celestial river and bowing down to your 
Linga becomes everlasting. 

55. Those men who observe fast on the eighth lunar day 
in the bright half of the month of Karttika and celebrate the 
festivities, keeping awake during the night, before Dharmesvara, 
are not born again on the earth. 

56. Those men who recite this prayer uttered by you in 
front of your (Linga) become free of sins, go to my world and 
attain your companionship. 

57. 0 Dharmaraja, the son of the storehouse of splendour 
(the Sun), ask for any other boon desired by you. I sha11 grant 
it to you. There is nothing here which cannot be given to you. 
Simply make the effort of uttering the word." 

58. On seeing Sankara full of mercy and delighted in 
form ready to bestow everything he cherished in his mind 
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(Yama) became immersed 1n the lake of a mass of bliss. For 
a moment he was unable to utter anything. 

Skanda said: 

CHAPTER SEVENTYNINE 

Dharmesakhyiinam 
(Episode of Dharma) 

I. On seeing that his throat was choked with tears of joy, 
Mr<:la (Siva), the ocean of nectar, touched him with both the 
hands exuding nectar. 

2. With the joy of his touch, Dhannaraja of great austeri
ties, whose body had been burnt in the fire of penance, put 
forth sprouts once again (i.e. became nourished). 

3. Then the son of Bradhna (the Sun-god) said to Umapati, 
the Lord of Devas, who was quiescent, joyous in countenance 
and surrounded by the tranquil attendants: 

4. "O omniscient isana, 0 storehouse of mercy, if you are 
pleased, of what avail is another boon, because you have been 
seen in person by me? 

5. If I am considered worthy of being granted a boon 
(because I have seen you directly), to you whom neither the 
Vedas nor the Vedic Puru~as (i.e. Brahma and Vi~QU) know 
adequately, I shall then make this request, 0 Lord; 

6-7. 0 Srikai;i tha, be the gran tor of boons to these young 
ones of birds, the parrots who speak sweetly and were wit
nesses to my penance for a long time, who have been deprived 
of their parents but who are conversant with the stories of 
mythology and who have eschewed their food and play. 

8. While giving birth to these the she-parrot being attacked 
by a sickness (v.l. pain of delivery) passed away and the he
pigeon was eaten by a hawk. 

9. 0 Lord of the helpless ones, these helpless birds have 
been always looking up to my face and were protected by you 
in the remaining part of their life." 

10-12. On hearing these words of Dharma, pure because 
they were intended to help others, 0 sage, Sarilbhu called 
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those young ones of the parrot. They bowed down their heads 
with humility. He who was so delighted with Dharma said: "O 
birds, 0 good ones in association with Dharma, what boon has 
to be given to you all who served Dharmesa and whose great ,, 
sins of the previous births have become nullified due to contact 
with ~aintly people?" 

13-14. On hearing these words of Mahesa, those birds 
after bowing down to the Lord of Devas submitted to him: 

The Birds said: 

Obeisance to you, 0 destroyer of worldly birth, 0 Lord of 
helpless ones, 0 omniscient one, 0 three-eyed Lord, what 
boon should be desired by us beyond this that we have been 
seen (by you) despite our being of the brutish category? 

15. May there be hundreds and hundreds of profits, 0 
Girisa, unto the persons of great enterprise and efforts here; 
but this is the greatest profit that you should be within the 
range of our vision. 

16. 0 Lord, these things that are visible are entirely 
momentary. You alone are permanent and free from destruc
tion. The worship done unto you is not momentary (in yield
ing fruit). 

17. By viewing the adoration of the Linga performed by 
this sage (Yama), we are able to recollect crores of our births 
of diverse nature. 

18. 0 Lord, we have had our births in the category (life) 
of the celestial ones for a long time. Thousands of divine 
damsels had been enjoyed sportively. 

19. We have had our births in the womb of Asuras, Danavas, 
• 

Na.gas, Nairrtas, Kinnaras, Vidyadharas and Gandharvas. 
20. While being human we have attained the status of 

kings many times; in water (we had) the state of aquatic beings 
and on the ground the state of ground walkers. 

21. We have been forest-dwellers in the forests, rustic 
ones in villages; we have been donors and beggars, protectors 
and murderers. 

22. We have been happy and we have been miserable 
too. We had become the victorious ones as well as the van
quished ones. 
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23. We have been serious students and the dullest fools; 
we have been masters as well as servants. We have had births 
in the four types of living beings ( oviparous, viviparous, sweat
born and shooting shrubs) of high level, medium level and 
the basest one. 

24. From one womb to another and to a third therefrom, 
we have various forms. 0 Sarilbhu, but nowhere did we have 
any stability. 

25-26. 0 Pinaka-wielding One, not even the least quan
tum of happiness was attained by us anywhere. But now, thanks 
to our accumulated merits, we have visited Dharmesvara. Our 
sins have been burnt by the flames of the fire of the austerities 
of the son of Tapana (the Sun-god). 0 Three-eyed Lord, on 
seeing you directly we have become blessed. We feel the satisfaction 
of having achieved our objective. 

27-28. Still, if a boon is to be given, 0 Dhurja~, 0 omniscient 
one, grant that knowledge to the miserable, pitiable creatures 
like us-knowledge whereby we can be released from this worldly 
bondage. We are fettered and by the bonds of Maya not to 
be easily cut by persons like we. 

29. 0 Sambhu, we do not covet the position of lndra, not 
that of the Moon, nor do we covet anything else. We desire 
only the death at Kasi after which there is no rebirth. 

30. 0 omniscient one, we understand everything due to 
your presence in the vicinity, just as all trees gain fragrance 
due to contact with a Sandal tree. 

31. This itself is (the cause o0 the great knowledge that 
brings about the destruction of worldly existence, namely casting 
off of the body at the proper time in your Anandakanana. 

32. Formerly this great essence has beeri extracted and 
stated by Brahma after churning the entire verbal expanse: 
(There is) 'Salvation to those who cast off the body at Kasi.' 

33. What could be expounded through many passages 
was uttered by Hari to Ravi (the Sun) in eight syJlables: "Kaivalya 
(Salvation) in dying at Kasi" (kaivalyam kii.fisamsthitau). 

34. The excellent sage Yajiiavalkya said in the assembly 
of sages: "Having studied the Nigamas (scriptures) from Ravi 
(Sun-god), the great position (salvation is to be gained) in 
Kasi in the end." 

35. Formerly this alone was said by you too to Jagaddhatri 
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(Goddess Parvati, the mother of the universe) on the Mandara 
Mountain: "Kasi is the birth-place of salvation." 

36. 0 Sarhbhu, Kr.~i:iadvaipayana (Vyasa) too will be say-
ing this, "Where Visvesvara is directly present \3lvation is ac
quired there at every step." 

37. Other ancient sages, Lomasa and others, who estab-
lish holy spots, say, "Kasika is the illuminator of salvation." 

38. We too know thus: Certainly there alone is salvation, 
in Anandakanana, where the celestial river flows. 

39. We know evt>rything that happens in heaven, in the 
mortal world and in the nether worlds-the past, the present 
and the future, due to the great blessings of Dharmesa. 

40. That is· how, 0 Sambhu, we know all these, the ut-
terances of Hirai:iyagarbha (Brahma), Hari, the sage and Your 
Lordship as well. 

41. Due to our resorting to DharmapHha, the entire Cos-
mic Egg is within the range of our verbal expression like a 
fruit of Emblic Myrobalan on the palm. 

42. 0 Lord, even we, birds. have become the possessors 
of undoubted knowledge 10 its entirety, due to the power of 
penance of Dharmaraja. 

43-45. On hearing the speech of the birds, beneficial 1 

soft, sweet, truthful, self-evident through experience, polished, 
brief (to the point), explained with illustration, the Lord became 
excessively surprised. He himself then extolled the magnifi
cence of the Pifha: "Among a11 the cities in the three worlds, 
Kasi is my royal palace. There too the mansion of enjoyment 
is built of jewels of inestimable value. My palace named 
Mok~alak~mivilasa ('Graceful sport of the Goddess of the glory 
of Salvation') is the place -of origin of great weal. 

46. By circumamhulating it, even birds become liberated. 
So also the Devas who walk in the firmament and move about 
as they please. 

47. By viewing the palace named Mok~alak~mivilasa even 
the sin of the slaughter of a Brahmai:ia goes away from the 
body. Not by any other means. 

48. Nidhiinakafaias ('treasure pots') do not become separated 
anywhere from those people by whom the Kalasa (pinnacle
dome) of Mok,alak~mivilasa is seen. 

49. They will always be my guests-they by whom the 
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banner fluttering aloft my palace was seen even from far away. 
50. This is a great my~terious shooting sprout of the 

bulbous root name-d Ananda, which has pierced the ground 
and issued forth under the pretext of that palace. 

51. There, many forms beginning with Brahma and end-
ing with an immobile being are painted in pictures, and it is 
surprising that (even) they adore me always. 

52. In the entire world that mansion is the sole place of 
my greatest happiness. It is the beautiful chamber of my sports. 
It is my ground of confidence. 

53. Although I am omnipresent, this palace is my great 
resort. I am that Supreme Brahma well-known through the 
great words of the Upani~ads. Though unembodied I shall 
also become embodied to do favour to the devotees. 

54. To the south thereof is the Dhiiman (abode) of the 
Nai~frryasi .~ri ('Glory of Salvation ')-my pavilion. I stay there 
always. That is my Sadomarp!,apa ('Assembly Hall'). 

55. If anyone· stands there motionless for the duration of 
half a Nime~a, it is as good as if Yoga has been practised by 
him for a hundred years. 

56. That spot is named Niroii1J,amatJ.tJ,r1,pa. It is well-known 
alJ-over the earth. One who chants (even) a single ~K {Verlie 
verse) there, shalJ obtain the benefit. 

57. If anyone performs a single Pra~1ayama in the Mukti 
M.u_1dapa it is on a par with the eight-]imbed (of eight stages) 
Yoga practised elsewhere for ten thousand years 

58. If anyone utters the six-sylJabled Mantra (i.e. orii 1wmalJ, 
Jittaya) once in Nirva1_1ama1:u;lapa, he will derive the same benefit 
as is obtained by repeating the Rudra Mantra a crore times. 

59. A devotee who takes his bath in the water of Ga1iga 
remains pure (in body, mind and speech). One who repeats 
Sat(lrudriya in Nirvar:iamar:iC,apa shou]d be knowr, as Rudra himself 
in the guise of a Brahmar:ia. 

60. By performing Brahm" Yajiia in the southern Ma1_1f;lapa 
once, one attains Brahmaloka and realizes the Supreme Brah
man. 

61. If without any personal desire, one reads Dharma 
Sastra, Purcll).as and Itihasas there, one shall stay in my abode. 

62. If one stands in the Nirvar:iama1_1f;lapa for a moment 
with the fickleness of the senses dispelJed, he will be blessed 
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as one who has done his duty, whereas elsewhere he has to 
perform a great penance (to get the same result). 

63. By observing silence for half a Ghatika in the South-
ern Mar)Qapa, one att~ins the same merit as is .obtained else
where through the austerity of living solely on the intake of 
wind for a hundred years. 

64. If in the Muktimar:uJapa anyone makes a gift of gold, 
even if it be a Kr~?J,alaka (i.e. Ratti) in weight, he moves about 
in heaven in a golden vehicle. 

65. A devotee may perform the rite of Jagara?J,a ('keeping 
awake at night') there on any day after observing fast. Then 
he should adore the Liilga. He will attain the merit of having 
observed all Vrattls. 

66. By making great gifts there, by performing great Vratas 
there and by learning all the Vedas there, the man does not 
fall from the heavenly region. 

67. A man whose vital airs make their exit in my Mukti 
Mai:i.Qapa, will enter me and become stationed here as long 
as I stay here. 

68. In Jiianavapi I shall have aquatic sports always along 
with Uma. Merely by drinking the water thereof, one gets 
knowledge devoid of impurities. 

69. That spot for aquatic sports is extremely delightful to 
me. In this royal abode, it is filled with water that dispels 
sluggishness. 

70. In front of that palace is my Srn,gii:rama?J,<!,apa (Pavil-
ion for enjoyment, elegant dress and makeup etc.). This should 
be known as Sri Pitha bestowing glory and wealth on those 
who are devoid of it. 

71-73. A person who makes for my sake gifts of pure silk 
clothes, garlands of various kinds, together with Yakiakardama 
(fragrant ointment prepared with saffron, camphor etc.), 
ornaments and embellishments of various kinds and the rna
terials required f~r worship, shall be adorned with glory. Wherever 
that excellent man inay stay, the Glory of Salvation will woo 
him for accepting the acquisition of the status of salvation. It 
does not matter where he meets with his death (he will cer
tainly have salvation). 

74. To the north of the palace called Mo'/qalo}qmivilasa 
is the beautiful Ai.iva,ya Ma,:,t/,apa (Pavilion of opulence and 
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Royal Glory). It is there that I bestow Aijvarya (opulence). 
75. To the eastern side of my palace, there is the Jnana 

Ma'f.tt/,apa. There I grant the (spiritual) knowledge to the good 
people who meditate on me. 

76. In the royal mansion of Bhavani (?) there is my culinary 
hall which I enter joyously to accept whatever is offered there, 
which yields merits (to the donor). 

77. My floor of rest ( Vi.framabhumikii) is the great man-
sion of Viitila~i. There I bestow ultimate rest (salvation) on 
those who are distressed due to worldly existence. 

78. Cakrapu~kari.Qi is the Tirtha for my regular (midday) 
bath. To those persons who take their holy bath there, I grant 
that freedom from impurities (salvation). 

79. At the end there, I grant that which they call the 
supreme truth, that which they mention as the ex< ellent Brahman. 
that the realization of which emerges from within. 

80. At the end there, I grant that which they caJI the 
knowledge giving redemption, that which they call supremely 
pure and that which they call that resting within its own soul. 

81. Here there is the excellent Mai:iikar.r:iika which is the 
source of auspiciousness unto the universe. There I redeem 
from fetters Pasus (ignorant beings) bound by Karmas. 

82. In the matter of granting salvation there, I never 
think whether they deserve it or not. In Anandakanana that 
is my place of giving gifts day and night. 

83. To the living beings which get drowned in the most 
unfathomable ocean of worldly existence I become the sole 
helmsman and I take them across ( the ocean of Sarhsara). 

84. Mai:iikan:iika is very famous as the fortunate source 
of conjugal bliss. There I give everything unto both a Brahma1:ia 
and a Sudra. 

85. In Mar:iikarr:iika even pitiable ones attain that salva-
tion which is very difficult to obtain elsewhere even by those 
who resort to the knowledge of Brahman and those richly 
endowed with the practice of great Samadhi (i.e. Yoga). 

86. Whether he be an initiated one or a Cai:i~ala, whether 
an erudite scholar or an illiterate fellow, once he comes to 
Mal)ikarr:iika everyone is equal unto me in the matter of granting 
salvation. 

87. After reaching Mar:iikarr:iika I give unto all creatures 
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everything that was accumulated for a long time, the asset of 
liberation, in granting which I am miserly elsewhere. 

88-89. If by chance the extremely difficul~ simultaneous 
combination of three entities is obtained here, unhesitatingly 
should one accept the entire thing that had been accumulated 
for a long time. This simultaneous combination of three viz. 
physical body, wealth and Mar:iikan:1ika, is unobtainable to 
even Indra and other Devas. 

90. After considering this again and again I perpetually 
grant the glory of salvation to all creatures (without any dis
tinction) who approach Mar:iikan:iika. 

91. In Varar:iasi that is the spot for the grant of salvation 
for me. In all the three worlds there is nothing similar to the 
dust particles of that spot. 

92. Avimuktesvarcsvara is the greatest spot of adoration 
of the Linga. By worshipping it there even once, a man will 
have the satisfaction of having done his duty. 

93. I shall perform the evening Sandhya rite in accor-
dance with Pasupata cult in the Pasupatisvara shrine. By ap
plying the holy ash there, a devotee can avoid Pasupasa (bond~ 
of Pasus, ignorant souls). 

94. I am always preforming the early morning Sandhya 
rite in Orilkaraniketana. :Even a single Sandhya rite performed 
there destroys all sins. 

95. Always on every Caturdasi (fourteenth lunar day) I 
stay in Krttivasa. A devotee who performs j{1,gara7J,a (keeping 
awake) rite on the Caturdasi day here is not born in a womb 
thereafter. 

96. If devoutly adored, Ratnesvara bestows great gems. A 
man who adores that Linga with gems, shall get the jewel of 
a woman and such other things. 

97. Though I am stationed in all the three worlds, I abide 
in the Trivi~Japa Linga always for facilitating the fulfilment of 
the desires of devotees. 

98. TIJ,ere the man will serve the great Pi,/ha called Virajaska. 
Thereby he definitely becomes free from Rajas quality. He will 
perform all aquatic rites in Caturnada (i.e. Pilipila Tirtha). 

99. In the Mahadeva Linga my great Pi,/ha accords spiri-
tual powers to aspirants. Merely by visiting that Pi/ha one 1s 
rid of great sins. 
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100. The Pilha entitled Vnabhadhvaja accords delight.to 
the ancestors. One who offers libation to the ancestors then~ 
instantly redeems the Pitrs. 

101. I assume the form of Adi Kcsava in AdikesavapiJ.h.1. 
I lead all the loving devotees of Vi~nu to Svetadvipa. 

102. There itself near the Paiicanada Tirtha. in the 
Marigalapi~ha that bestows all auspiciousness, I redeem the 
devotees. 

I 03. That is the greatest region of Vi~nu where I lead in 
the form of Bindumadhava the df'votet"s of Vi~1.1u who take 
their bath in Pa11canada. 

I 04. Within a short time they attain the greatest salv.t
tion-they who serve Viresvara in the great Pifha called 
P.uicamtufra. 

105. There, in the vicinity of Canrlresvara in S1ddhesvanpitha, 
spiritual powers can be attained within six months by those 
who make themselves present there. 

106. Uuiifana (magical power of expulsiora) and oth~r Siddhis 
are obtained by many Sadhakas (spiritual practitioners) in 
Yoginipit-ha that bestows Yogasiddhi in Kasi. 

107. There are many Pilha,; in Kasi at every step. But tht' 
power of Dharrnesa P1tha is something unique and very excel
lent. 

108. It is there that these young parrots who were crying, 
'Save, save' became the receptacles of purr knowledge- due to 
my good advice and instruction. 

I 09. 0 son of Tarani (Sun-god), I ~hall never leave off 
your excellent penance-grove from today, nor this Dharmesvara 
Pnha. 

110. 0 son of Ravi, see these parrots. They will be going 
to my great city, with my blessings, seated in a divine aerial 
chariot. 

111. There, they will enjoy pleasures for a long time and 
acquire the knowledge imparted by me. They are extremely 
pure, due to your contac.t. They will attain salvation here ... 

112. When the Lord of Devas said thus, a divine aerial 
chariot comparable t0 the peak of Kailasa came there embel
lished with Rudra-Kanyas. 

113. Those pure birds assumed divine forms and took leave 
of Dharma. They then went to Kailasa, riding in that vehicle. 
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CHAPTER EIGHTY 

The Vrata Called Manorathatrtiya 

Skanda said: 

I. 0 Pot-born One, on seeing that wonderful incident 
Jagadarilbika bowed down to the great Lord Sambhu, the destroyer 
of the distress of those who bow down and said: 

A mbika said: 

2. 0 great Lord, 0 Mahesvara, it is the greatness of this 
Pitha that even brutish (non-human) creatures attained knowledge 
that facilitate~ release from worldly existence. 

3. Therefore, having understood the power of Dharmapiiha, 
0 Dhurjati, I shall stay in the vicinity of Dharmesvara from 
this day onwards. 

4. I shall always enable the devotees of this Liriga, be they 
nien or women, to achieve the fulfilment of their desire. 

livara said: 

5. You have done well, 0 Goddess, in adopting and sup
porting this Dharmapitha that enables good people to realize 
their desires. 

6. Only they are the enjoyers of all, only they are worthy 
of being honoured by all, who adore you, 0 Visvabhuje, here. 

7. 0 Visvabhuje, the bestower (cause) of the origin, sus
tenance and annihilation of Visva (the universe), people all 
over the world who worship you here, will become men of 
pure souls. 

8. If anyone performs devotional rites unto you on the 
third lunar day (in the bright half of Caitra) called Manoratha 
Trtiya, whatever he desires will be realized, due to my bless
ings. 

9. 0 beloved, whether it is a woman or a man, the devotee 
who performs your Vrata realizes all desires and in the end 
obtains (spiritual) knowledge. 

Devi said: 

10. 0 Lord, be pleased to tell this: What sort of Vrata is 
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Manoratha Trtiya? What is the story? What 1s tht· benefit? By 
whom has it been observed? 

hvara said: 

11. Listen, 0 Goddess, 0 redeemer from worldly exist-
ence, I shall answer what has been asked by you. This Manoratha 
Vrata is a greater secret than the greatest one. 

12. Puloma's daughter (i.e. SacI) formerly performed a 
great penance in order lo attain some desire, but stu~ did not 
get the benefit of the penance. 

13. Thereupon, she worshipped me joyously with great 
devotion. She had a 'iweet melodious voice and she worshipped 
to the accompaniment of music with the secret (implied) therein. 

14. I was extremely delighted hy her song which was soft 
and sweet; the Tala (beating the time), the setting, the Dhatu 
(Tana~), Mana and Kala were excellent. 

15. I said, "O Pulomaja, ~peak out the boon you wish to 
have. I am delighted by this excellent song and the adoration 
of the Linga." 

Pulorna_7ii smd: 

16. If the Lord of Devas is pleased, 0 Mahadeva, the 
gu·at beloved of the great goddess, fulfil the desire I do cherish. 

17. May he be my husband. he who is honoured among 
all Devas, is the most handsome among a11 the Dcvas, is the 
most rxcelJcnt one among the regular performers of sacri
fices. 

18. 0 Bhava, delighted that you are, grant me beauty as 
desired, happiness as desired and span of life as desired. 

19. Whenever with a hearty desire for happiness I do 
have physical contact with my husband, let me have another 
body after casting off that one. 

20. 0 Bhava, 0 destroyer of worldly existence, Jet my 
devotion to the adoration of the Linga be excellent, removing 
old age and death. 

21. Even at the departure of the husband, let me not 
have widowhood even for a moment. 0 Mahadeva, but my 
chastity shall not be violated. 
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Skanda said: 

22. On hearing this desire of Paulomi, the Lord, the 
destroyer of Puras, became surprised for a memen t. Smilingly 
he said: 

hvara laid: 

23. 0 <laughter of Puloma, you will have this desire that 
you have cherished fulfilled through the observance of a Vrata. 
Perform it, 0 lady, with the sense-organs controlled. 

24. It will be fulfilled by the observance of Manorathatrtiya. 
I shall describe the 'Vrata for the fulfilment thereof. Perform 
it as recounted. 

25. If that Vrata which yields great conjugal bliss is per-
formed, 0 girl, your desire shall definitely be fulfilled. 

Pulomii.-Kanyii said: 

26. 0 Sarhbhu, 0 ocean of compassion, 0 bestower of 
everything on the living beings who bow down, of what nature 
is that Vrata? What is its efficacy . What deity has to be invoked 
there? 

27. When should it be performed ? What is the mode of 
procedure? 

On hearing these words, Siva spoke lo her: 

lfoara said: 

28. 0 Paulomi, that splendid Vrata is to be observed on 
Manorathatrtiya. Goddess Visvabhuja Gauri, having twenty arms, 
should be worshipped. 

29. Asavinayaka should be worshipped before the god-
uess by the observer of the Vrata. He is the bestower of boon 
and grantor of freedom from fear with the gestures of his 
hand. A rosary and sweetmeat are held in the hands. 

30-35. On the eve of Caitra Sukla Trtiya, the devotee first 
cleans his teeth. After the performance of the evening rites 
(Sandhya prayers etc.) he should take a meal in moderate 
quantity, not for full satiation. Controlling anger, curbing the 
sense-organs, he should be pure, avoiding the touch of those 
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precluded from being touched and keep the mind fixed on 
the deity. Then he should formally resolve to take up the 
Vrata: 'l shall observe the Vrata in the morning, 0 faultless 
mother Visvabhuja. Please do be present there for the fulfilment 
of my desire.' After succinctly stating and formally adopting 
the Vrata, he should go to sleep at night meditating on aus
picious things. The sensible devotee should get up early in the 
morning and go through the essential daily routine. After 
.Sauca purificatory rites like Sauca and Acamana, he should 
take up the tooth-brush twig of A~oka tree which is auspic10us 
and destructive of all grief. The day routine is duly concluded 
and the excellent devotee conversant with the rules enjoined 
shall take his bath again the evening. Wearing pure (fresh) 
clotht"s, he sh.-111 perform the adoration of Gauri. 

36-39. At tht· outset Vinayaka is to be worshipped with 
the Naivedya offering of Ghrtapiira (sweetmeat) Then the 
cit"votec=- worships Vi~vabht~Ft with excellent Asoka flowers. A.folra11artz 
(wick of Asoka twig), Naivedya offerings, incense of agallod1um 
t'tc. ,honld he offered. The deity is bmeared with Kumkumti 
(saffron powder). Ekabhakta (single ball of rice) should be 
then offered a)ong with A~okavarti lamp and charmmg Ghrtapuras. 
Thus Caitra Trtiya passes oft, 0 daughter of Pulomii. The 
devotee should ohst~rve the Vrata on all the TrtiyJs beginning 
with Vaisakha and ending with Phalguna. I shall describe the 
twig~ to be used as tooth-brush in the proper order: 

40-42. I shall describe the o~jects used ,1s unguent and 
ah.o the flowers. 0 Girl of auspicious Vrata~, I "ihall describe 
the Naivedya of Gaz:ianayaka and the goddess. I shall describe 
the cooked food for Ekabhakta also. Listen to them for the 
purpose of acquiring the desired benefit. The folJowmg twigs 
arc lo be used as tooth-brush (in those elev<~n months in due 
order}: Jarilbii, Apamarga. Khadira, Jati, CiHa, Kadambaka, 
Plak~a, lJdurilbara, Kharjuri, Bijapuri and Dadimi. These are 
the trees from which the tooth-brush twigs should be taken 
by the persons observing the Vrata. 

43-46. 0 girl, the unguent shall be as follows: Sindura 
(saffron), agallochum, musk, sandal, red sandal, Gorocana, 
Devadaru, lotus.seed, turmeric (for two months) and Yalqakardama. 
If anyone or all of the previous are not available, then 
Yak,akardama is recommended. This Yak~akardama is a favourite 
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of Devas and is prepared as follows: Take two parts of musk, 
two parts of saffron, three parts of sandal and one part of 
camphor. After smearing with the unguent, the 4evotee should 
worship with flowers. I shall mention those 9also. 

47-52. The flowers are Pa.J,ala, Mallika, Lotus, Ketaki, Karavira. 
Lilies, Rajacampa, Nandyavarta, Jati, Kumari and Kan:iikara. If 
any flower is not available the leaf thereof can be used. If all 
these flowers are not available, the devotee should worship 
with some fragrant flowers that he can get. 

In the month of Karttika the following can be joyously offered 
as Naivedya to the "'goddess along with Vighnesvara: Karambha 
(flour mixed with curds), rice mixed with curds, gruel with 
mango juice, Pha1J,ikas, Va#akas, milk pudding with sugar, rice 
with green gram and ghee. In the month of Magha, Inderika, 
Lac;l<;lus, and the splendid Lampasika should be offered. In the 
month of Phalguna, Mu~tika with sugar within and fried in 
ghee should be offered as Naivedya. What is offered in ghee 
should be used for Ekahhakta (single meal). A devotee offering 
anything else as Naivedya or partaking of the same incurs downfall. 
He is deluded. 

53-54. The devotee should continue to worship thus for 
a year, worshipping on the Trtiya of every month. In order 
to complete the Vrata, the devotee should worship fire on the 
ground repeating Jiitm,edasa Mantra and offering gingeUy seeds 
and clarified butter as well as monetary gifts. The devotee 
performing the Vrata should offer one hundred and eight 
Ahutis in accordance with the rules. 

55. It is prescribed that the adoration is to be performed 
in the night always; the meal is taken always at nights. This 
Homa is also at night and ~amiipanii (request for forgiveness) 
is also at night. 

56-61. Gauri and Vinayaka are to be worshipped with these 
two Mantras: "O mother accept this devout adoration of mine 
along with that of Vighnesvara. Obeisance to you; 0 Visvabhuja, 
fulfil my desire quickly. Obeisance to you, 0 destroyer of obstacles; 
obeisance, 0 Asavinayaka. You do grant me my desire along 
with Visvabhuja." At the time of concluding the Vrata, the 
following should be made over as gifts: a cot with cotton mattress, 
pillow, a doll for holding the lamp and a mirror. 

The presiding preceptor and his wife should be made to sit 
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on the cot and the devotee observing the Vrata should joy
ously honour them with garments, ornaments for the hands 
and cars, sweet scents, sandalpaste, garlands and monetary 
gifts. In order to make the Vrata perfect he should also give 
a milch cow, objects of utility and pleasure, umbrella, foot
wear and waterpot. 

62-65. The Acarya should be addressed thus: "This Vrata 
of Manoratha Trtiya has been performed by me. If it is deficient 
or redundant, let it be perfectly balanced at your words (of 
blessings).'' Then the devotee takes leave of the preceptor and 
the latter says, "So be it." The devotee follows the preceptor 
till the external boundary (of the village etc.). Gifts are made 
to others also in accordance with the capacity of the devotee. 

The night is spent along with the dependents in good humour. 
On the Caturthi day in the morning, four boys and twelve 
virgin girls are (to be) honoured with scented garlands and 
fed duly. Thus this pure Vratri becomes complete. 

66-68. For the sake of realizing ont>'s wishes this excel-
lent Vrata should he performed by all. A bachelor performing 
this Vrata for a full year will clearly acquire a pleasing 
wife belonging to a noble family. She will be closely following 
his mental predilel·tions. She will be chastt' and redeem him 
from the ocean of miserable worldly existence. A virgin will 
get a husband rich and endowed with all good qualities. An 
auspicious woman with a living husband will get sons and 
unobstructed (continuous) happiness of the husband. 

69-70. An unfortunate woman will become fortunate; a 
poor one rich; a widow will never become a widow (in the 
next birth); a pregnant woman gives birth to a son of long 
life. A Brahmal)a will acquire learning which will confer all 
luck. 

71. By resorting ( observing) to this Vrata a dethroned king 
will regain his kingdom; a Vaisya acquires profit; a Sudra attains 
all that he wished for. 

72. A seeker after piety acquires piety; one desirous of 
wealth will obtain wealth; a lustful man will get all that he 
loves and a seeker of salvation, salvation. 

73. By performing the Vrata of Manoratha Trtiya the devotees 
shall certainly get whatever desire is cherished by them. 
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Skanda laid: 

74. On hearing from Siva thus, Siva was delighted in her 
mind. With palms joined in reverence, she askep Visvesa again: 

75. "O Sadasiva, if the devotees perform this Vrata else-
where, how will they worship me and Asavinayaka?" 

.Siua said: 

76. You have asked pertinently, 0 goddess, who dispel all 
suspicious. 0 Visva, you are directly visible in Varar:iasi and as 
such you should be worshipped there. 

77. You will be worshipped along with Asa-Vinayaka who 
fulfil,; all hopes and desires, who removes infinite number of 
obstacles and seeks the auspiciousness of my holy place. 

78-79. Those who perform this Vrata elsewhere should 
fetch (al1 concerned persons) quickly, make obcisann· to those 
who are far removed and make them contented with (the 
realization) of their desires. 0 Visva, they must make images 
of gold of yours as well as that of Vighnesvara with gold more 
in weight than five Kr~1J.alakas (Rattis). 

80. The devotee should make a gift of both the images at 
the cone fusion of the Vrflta w the Acarya. If this Vr at.a is performed 
(even) once, the performer of the Vrata shall he<·ome blessed 
and contented. 

81. Then, 0 Goddess, after hearing of this excellent Vrata, 
Pnlom~ja performed it and realized her desire in the manner 
sht> had wished 111 her heart. 

82. Vasi~fha was obtained by Arundhati and Atri hy Anasf1ya. 
Dhruva, the molit excellent of all sons. was obtained by Suniti 
from lJttftnapada. 

83. The wretchedness and misery of Suniti vanished by 
performing this Vrata again. The four-armed husband was acquired 
by Goddess Lak~mi, the daughter of the Ocean of Milk. 

84. Why need more be told? 0 lady of excellent hips, if this 
Vrata is performed by anyone, it is as though all the Vratas 
have been performed by him. 

85. A sensible man should listen to this meritorious story 
with concentration of mind. He attains auspicious intellect 
and gets rid of all sins. 
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CHAPTER EIGHTYONE 

The Legend of Dharmesvara 

Agastya said: 

1. 0 Skanda, be pleased to tell me how the greatness of 
the Dharma Tirtha was narrated by Lord Sambhu to the God• 
dess. Have mercy on me. 

Skanda said: 

2. 0 subduer of the loftiness of Vindhya, 0 highly intel
ligent one, listen. I shall narrate the origin of Dhanna Tirtha 
as explained by the Lord. 

3. After killing Vrtra, lndra incurred the sin of Brahmai:ia-
slaughter. Being distressed excessively, he asked his preceptor 
the mode of expiation ( of that sin). 

Rrhalpati said: 

4. 0 king of Devas, if you are desirous of dispelling this 
sin of Brahmai:ia-slaughter which is usually very difficult to get 
rid of, go to Kasi protected by Visvesa. 

5. 0 Sakra, except the great capital city of Visvesa, no 
other great remedy for the sin of Brahmai:ia-slaughter is seen 
anywhere. 

6. 0 enerny of Vrtra, go quickly to that place in Anandavana 
where the head of Brahma fell from the tip of the hand of 
Bhairava. 

7. Reaching even the outskirts of Anandavana, 0 Sakra, 
Brahma•Hatyii (sin of BrahmaQa-slaughter) shall flee trembling, 
without anyone to support (her). 

8. Kasi presided over by Visvesa, is the great destroyer of 
other sins also of even great sinners. 

9. 0 Satakratu (lndra, the performer of a hundred sacri
fices), it is only in Kasi that one gets liberated from great sins. 
It is only in Kasi that one gets liberation from the great worldly 
existence, not othe, places. 

10. Kasi is the city of salvation; Kasi dispels all sins. Kasi 
is very dear to Visvesa. Even heaven is not like Kasi. 
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11. Kasika, the illuminator of salvation, should never be 
abandoned by one who is afraid of the sin of Brahmahatya or 
by one who is afraid of the worldly existence. 

12. If they cast off their bodies there, the seeds of the 
Karmas of the creatures do not germinate because they are 
burnt up by the eye of Siva. 

l ~- 0 enemy of Vrtra, for the purpose of dispelling the 
sin of the slaughter of Vrtra go to that famous Kasi and pro
pitiate Visvesa, the bestower of salvation on all the world. 

14. On hearing these words of Brhaspati, the thousand
eyed Indra came hurriedly to Kasi, the destroyer of great sins. 

15-16. After taking his bath in the north-flowing river 
(Gat\ga) for the purpose of expelling the sin of Brahmahatya, 
he went round Dharmesa and stood worshipping Mahadeva. 
Sutrama (Indra) was engrossed in chanting the Maltiirttdra 
Mantra. He saw the Three-eyed Lord stationed in the middle 
of the Linga brightening the atmosphere with his own radi
ance. 

17. Again he eulogized many times with Ru.dra Sukta, as 
mentioned in the Vedas. Thereupon Bhava came out of the 
Lir'lga, manifested himself and said: 

18. "O husband of Saci, I am pleased. Choose your boon. 
0 Suvrata ('one of excellent Vratas'), you have sought refuge 
in Dharmapitha; what should be granted to you? Tell me quickly." 

19. On hearing these loving words of the Lord of Devas, 
the Slayer of Vrtra said thus: "O omniscient one, what is it that 
is not known to you?" 

20. Urged by compassion for him, since he served . -
Dharmapitha, Isa created a Tirtha there and said, "O lndra, 
take your bath here." 

21. No sooner did Indra take his bath there than he becan1c 
endowed with divine fragrance. He regained his previous exquisite 
splendour as the performer of a hundred sacrifices. 

22. On seeing that miracle, Narada and other sages joyously 
took their holy bath in Dharma Tirtha, the dispeller of sins. 

23. They offered libations to the celestial Pitrs and per
formed Sraddha with great faith. With potfuls of the waters of 
that Tirtha they bathed Dharmesa. 

24. Ever since then, that Tirtha became famous by the 
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name Dharmandhu (Dharma Kupa). It is the greatest Tirtha 
that washes off sins like that of Brahma1,1a-slaughter without 
any strain. 

25. Merely by taking bath in Dharrm1ndhu, one gets a thousand 
times as much benefit as is proclaimed to be the benefit of 
a bath in Tirtharaja (Prayaga). 

26. In Dharma Tirtha one obtains the same benefit as in 
Ganga Dvara, Kuruk~etra and in the confluence of Ganga and 
the oc~an. 

27. In Dharmakiipa that benefit is obtained which one gets 
by taking holy dip in Narmada, in Sarasvati and in Gautami 
(Godavari) when Guru (Jupiter) is in the Zodiac Sirilha (Leo). 

28. In the Dharmajalasaya, the same benefit is obtained 
which one gets by taking a holy bath in the Tirthas of Manasa, 
Pu~kara and the ocean around Dv.iraka. 

29. Here the benefit is the same a'i in the holy spot Siikara 
on the Karuiki day, in Gauri Mahahrada (in Kt>d,ira) on the 
Caitri day and in Sankhoddhara on the day sacred to Vi~1,1u 
(Ekadasi day). 

30. With the hope ot receiving baJls of t ice, Pitrs expec:t 
men to take theu holy dips in the two Tirthas, v1:1. Ganga and 
Dharmakftpa. 

31. Great-grandfathers become elated in Phalgu Tirtha near 
Pitamaha, and in Dharmakf1pa in front of Dharmesa. 

32. After taking the holy clip 111 Dharmakupa and offering 
the libations to the ancestors, what more can a man expect 
to do to delight the Pitrs by going to Gaya? 

33. In Dharma Tirtha too the ancestors become pleased hy 
the offer of balls of rice as in Gaya, to the same extent, neitht"r 
less nor more. 

34. They are blessed devotees of their Pitrs; the Pitamahas 
are propitiated by them; they are the sons who become free 
from indebtedness to the Pitrs in Dharma Tirtha. 

35. Due to the power of that Tirtha lndra became sinless 
instantly. After bowing down to the Lord of Devas, he went 
to Amaravati. 

36. 0 Pot-born One, the greatness of Dharma Tirtha is 
unfathomable. Even by seeing one's own reflection in that 
Kupa (holy well) one:- shall obtain the benefit of the offer of 
a Sraddha. 
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37. A man need make the gift of only a .Kakh:1i there for 
the delight of the Pitrs. He will have everlasting benefit due 
to the power of Dharmapitha. 

38. If a person feeds BrahmaI_las, ascetics or sages. he will 
dearly obtain the benefit of a V~japeya sacrifice• for everyone 
of the particle of rice (they cat). 

39. After reaching Amaravati, Indra extolled in the pres
ence of the heaven-dwe11ers the greatness of Dharmapiiha in 
KasL 

40. Again he went to Anandakanana of Sarilbhu accom
panied by the sages and the Devas and installed a Linga there. 

41. This Liiaga is to the west of Tarakesa and is called 
Indresvara. The world of lndra will not be far from men who 
visit it. 

42 To the south thereof is Sacisa installed by Saci he.-self. 
Hy the worship of Saci~a women will have unparalJeled con
jugal hli4!is. 

4:i. Near it 1~ Rariibhesa, the bestower of excessive happi
ncs~ and great prosperity. All round lndresvara is another deity 
Lokapalesvara. 

44 By worshipping it the Guardian~ of the Quarters can bt 
propitiated. They will be~tow opult'nce. To the west of Dhannesa 
is Oharal)isa. He is glorified much. By visiting him one wi11 
havt· courage in the kingdom, royal household etc. 

•15. To the sourh of Dharmesa, the great (Lii1ga) named 
Tattvesa should be worshipped by men. By worshipping that 
Li1i.ga tht' knowledge of truth dawns uninterruptedly. 

46. The devotee should w01 ship Vairagyesa on the eastern 
~idc of Dharmcsa. By touching that Li1iga, the mind shall turn 
away (from worldly inclinations). 

47. Jfi.anesva1a Linga to the north-east is the bestower of 
knowledge on all embodied beings. To the north of the splen
did Dharmesvara Liriga is Aisvaryesa. 

48. By visiting it, men will attain opulence (as) m~ntally 
desired. These Lingas, 0 Pot-born One, are the forms of 
Paflcavaktra (five-faced Lord Siva) (Dharai:iisa, Tattvesa, Vairagyesa, 
Jflanesvara and Aisvaryesa). 

49. A man should surely resort to these (Lingas). He attains 
salvation. Another event that happened there itself, I shall 
narrate. 0 sage, listen. 
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50. On hearing it a man can avoid being drowned in the 
terrible ocean of worldly existence. 

There is a great foot of Mountain Vindhya here named 
Kadarhba Sikhara. 

51-52. There was a king named Durdama, son of Dama. 
After the death of his father, he became the king. He had no 
control over his sense-organs. Overwhelmed with lust he used 
to abduct young women of the citizens. Intrinsically bad people 
were his favourites and good people turned enemies. 

53. He punished those who never deserved it. He wa~ not 
incJined to punish culprits who deserved it. He was in the 
hahit of hunting and was always in the company of hunters. 

!l4-56. People who gaVf•. him !"-lound advice wt·re banished 
from the count1-r by him. Siidrds were appointed as judicial 
authorities and Brahmai:ias wen· taxed. He was contented with 
the- wive-s of others and remained aloof from his legally wed
ded wives. He never worshipped Siva and Vi~nu, tht' Lords of 
all, the dispt--llcrs of miser-y and all sins, thf' bestowers of all 
de~ires, the very essence of the whole worlrl 

57. In re-gard to his su~jects, the king named Durdama was 
like another comt!t I ising up suddenly for the fr utter destnff
tion. 

58. Once that kiug of sinful prosperity, addicted to VIC"es, 
(•nterf"d forests along with hunters clo'iely following a boar. 

59. A<:J luck would havt' it, that king Durdama riding on a 
horse and armt'd with a bow, entered Anandak~1nana 
alone. 

HO. He saw the trees all rounrl fruitless but they were extensive 
and had plenty of shade. He fe·lt his fatigue dispelled. 

61. He was fanned for a moment as though by the trees 
with the sprouts for the fans through excellent wind, fragrant, 
cool and gentle. 

62. On seeing that forest. the fatigue (of sin) congenital 
with him vanished; only the fatigue due to hunting did not 
subside (completely). 

63. In the middle ,Jf the forest he saw a palace kissing the 
sky above. It was the sole beautiful receptacle of great rods of 
gems and jewels. 

64. That king was highly surprised. He got down from the 
horse. On reaching Dharmesamar:l<;lapa he congratulated himself. 
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65-68. 'I am blessed. I am delighted. My eyes have he-
come blessed today. This very day is blessed since I espied this 
piece of land.• 

Further, due to the power of Dharmapifha he: cursed him
self for his pn·vious association with the wicked people to the 
exclusion of good people. 

He said: "Fie upon me who have been outraging all crea
tures, who was an expert in afflicting the subjects harshly, who 
under delusion, considered myself happy by the abduction of 
other men's wives and misappropriation of other men's wealth! 

Till today my Jite has been utterly futile. I have been de
ficient in sanity. It is a pity that reJigious sacred spots like this 
were not seen anywhere by me before." 

69. After cursing himself thus very much, he bowed down 
to Lord 0harmesvara. King Durdama then mounted his steed 
and went back to his kingdom. 

70. Then he invited all the old hereditary ministers dis
pensing with the services of all new appointees. He invited the 
citizens too. 

71-73. He bowed down to Hrahmar:ias and allotted to them 
ample means of subsistence. Aft<-"I establishing the su~jects on 
the righteous path, he crowned his son as the king. He pun
ished those who deserved punishment and gave delight to 
good people. Averse to worldly pleasures, he set aside even his 
wives and went alone to Kasi, the c:ity that enhanced welfare. 
He propitiated Dharmesvara and in due course attained sal
vation. 

74. It is due to his visits to Dharmesvara everyday that the 
unnmtrollablc Durdama of such a (bad) nature became the 
most excellent one among those who contro1led their sense
organs and in the end attained salvation. 

75. Thui;, the greatness of Dharmesa has been narrated by 
me in short. 0 Pot-born One, who can adequately compre
hend the greatness of Dharmapirha? 

76. He who listens to this narration of Dharmesa is the 
most excellent one among men. He will instantly be rid of sins 
committed ever since birth. 

77. A sensible man will get this excellent narration of 
Dharmesa recited particularly at the time of Sraddha among 
Brahmai:ias. It causes satisfaction to the Pitrs. 
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78. A man of excellent intellect listening to this Dharmakhyana 
even from a distance, will be freed from alJ sins. In the end 
he will go to the palace of Siva. 

CHAPTER EIGHTYfWO 

Exploit'f of A mztmjit 

Piiroati sflid: 

1. 0 Mahesana, the greatness of Viresvara is being }ward. 
Hundreds of persons have performed penances there and have 
attained great Szddlu.o;. 

2. How did that excellent Linga manifest there in Kasi? 
It i~ a quick bestower of spiritual powers. 0 Lord of tht" uni
verse, narrate this unto me. 

Mahesvara said: 

3. Listen, 0 great goddess, to the great manifestation of 
Viresa, 0 Siva, on hearing which a man obtains a lot of merit. 

4. There was a king named Amitrajit. He conquered the 
cities of his enemies. He was endowed with Sattva quality and 
was very righteous. He was always engaged in delighting his 
subjects. 

5. Fame was his asset; he was liberal in making gifts; he 
was intelligent and considered Brahma1,1as as Devas. His hairs 
always remained wet because he took valedictory baths after 
the performance of sacrifices. 

6. He was polite. versed in statesmanship, expert in all 
activities. He had mastered all (ocean-like) lores; he possessed 
good qualities and was a favourite of people of good qualities. 

7. He was grateful; sweet in speech: averse to all sinful 
activities; truthful in speech; abode of cleanliness; a man of 
few words; he subdued his sense-organs. 

8. In battlefield he resembled the god of Death in reful
gence. In the assembly of the learned he shone as a learned 
person; he was completely conversant with the amorous sports 
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ol lustful women; though young he was a favourite of the 
aged. 

9. He got hi"-i treasury mt'reased fo1 use in pious acts. His 
armies and vehicles wc1 c plenty and weJI-equi')Jpt-d. He was 
w1s<.· and c\ ref ug<· unto good su~je<.·ts. 

10. He wa~ endowed with steadfastness and courage; clever 
m the aw,tr<·nt·~s of the proper time and place; he honoured 
all those worthy of honour always; he was free from 
faults. 

11. Dedicating lus mind and thoughts to tht' pair of Vasudeva•~ 
ket, he ruled the kingdom without hm,tile t"lements and free 
from all calamities like too much of rain, absence of rain etc. 

12. With no one to transgress his command, he c~joyed 
glory. He was devoted to Vi~nu and enjoyed pleasures aflc·r 
dedic.ttmg them to Vi~r_iu. 

I:{. There were m.1.ny lofty !iihrines of Vi~1_1u iu every mansion 
in the kingdom of that kmg, the storehouse of gn·at fortune, 
o Siv.1. 

14-22. In every hou~e the 'iWet't names of lht> Enemy of 
Madhu were hc-arcl uttered by the tongues of women, rhil
dren, old m~n and ev~n cowherds, <·.g. Govinda, (;opa, Gopala, 
Gopi:jana-manohara (fa~cin.t.ung to the ,·owherdes~es), (;adap.i1.1i, 
Gunatita (beyond all attributes), Gu1_1ac;ihya, GanuJaclhvaja (G-ai u<;ia
t'mblcmed), Kesihrt (Killer of Kesi), Kai~abharati (erwmy of 
Kaitabha), Karhsari, Kamala.pati, K.r~1_1a, Kcsava, K.aiijak~a (Lotus
eyed), Kinasabhayana~ana (destroyer of the fear of the god of 
Death). Puru~ottama, Papari, Pu1_19arikavilocana, Pita-kausckavasana 
(clad in yellow silk), Padmanabha, Paratpara (greater than the 
greatest), .Janardana, J aganna tha, J ahnav~jalajan mabh fit) ( origin 
of the water of Ganga) • .Janminatil janma-harar:ia (dispeller of 
the births of all living beings), Janjapukaghanasana (destroyer 
of the sins of those who repeatedly utter the names), Srivatsavak~as, 
Srikanta, Srikara, Sreyasa1hnidhi, Sriranga, Sa11igakoda1:u;la, Sauri, 
Sitarhsulocana (Moon-eyed), Daityari, Danavarati, Damodara, 
Durantaka (slayer of the wicked), Devakihrdayananda, 
Dandasiikesvaresaya {lying on the couch of Serpent King), Vi~i:iu, 
VaikurHhanilaya, Ba1,1ari, Vi~farasravas {heard in every seat) 
Vi~aksena, Viradhari, Vanamalin, Vcnapriya, Trivikrama, Trilokisa, 
Cakrapai:ii, Caturbhuja etc. 

23-24. In every house, groves and groves of Surasa (Tulasi) 
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plants alone were seen. The sacred and wonderful activities of 
the Consort of the Ocean-born Goddess were seen painted in 
the pictures on the walls of the mansions. No other ta)k was 
heard except ( that about) the story of Hari. 

25. Due to the fear of that king, Harir:ias (deer) that happily 
roamed about in forests were not killed by hunters because 
they had the name of Hari as a component part of their names. 

26. Neither fish, nor tortoises, nor boars wer~ killed by 
even meat-eaters, because they were afraid of him. 

27. On Harivasara (i.e. eleventh Junar day) even sucking 
children did not drink breast-milk ( of their mother) in the 
kingdom of Amitrajit. 

28. On Hari's day (eleventh lunar day) even animal~ avoided 
grazing grass. They were keen in observing fast. What thf'n 
will be the case of men? 

29. While he was ruling the earth, on Hariv.1sara great festivals 
we:-re celebrated by ~111 the citi7ens. 

30. Only one devoid of devotion to Vi~l).u becanw· worthy 
of being punished with death or fine m the country of that 
King Amitrajit. 

31. [n his kingdom even Sudras were stamped with the· 
marks of conch and discus after initiation into Vai~i:iava cult. 
They shone like those initiated in Yajfias etc. 

32. Everyday the auspicious rites performed by the people 
who never yearned for the ben~fits thereof, we-re dedu:atcd to 
Vasudeva. 

33. Excepting ~f ukunda, Govinda, Acyuta. l'aramananda 
(the heightest bliss) no one (other deities) was rhauted about, 
honoured or served by the people. 

34. To that king Kr~r:ia alone was the greatest Lord; Kr~r:,.a 
alone was the ultimate goal; Kr~JJa alone was the greatest kinsman. 

35. While that king was ruling properly the kingdom, once 
the venerable Narada came there to see him. 

36. Adored by the king in accordance with the injunctions 
with (curds mixed honey and water) Madhuparka etc. Narada 
extolled that King Amitrajit. 

Narada laid: 

37. Seeing only Govinda in all living beings, 0 king, you 
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are blessed; you have fulfiJled your task; you are worthy of 
being honoured by the heaven-dwellers. 

38-39. 0 excellent one among kings, I have attained the 
greatest purity after seeing you, who see the •entire universe 
pervaded by that Lord who is Vedapuru~a Vi~~u, who is Hari 
the Yaj:fiapuru~a, who is the immanent soul of this universe, 
who is the creator, protector and the destroyer of this world. 

40. In the worldly existence that is transitory, there is only 
one thing of great essence, the devotional fervour to the lotus
like feet of the Consort of Kamala (Goddess Lak~mi). It is the 
bestower of everything. 

41. All the objet·ts of the world rt'sort to that wise and 
intelligent one who forsakes everything else and always resorts 
to Vi~~u alone. 

42. In the whole Cosmic Egg that is excessively change
able, only he attains steadiness, he whose sense-organs have 
been firmly attached to Hr~ikesa. 

43. One should resort solely to Acyuta after realizing that 
youth, wealth and life are very fickle like a drop of water 011 

a lotus leaf. 
44. Only he is always worthy of being saluted whose "peech, 

mind are pervaded by Lord Janardana. He is .Janardana him
self in the form of a man. 

45. On this earth who is there who has not attained the 
state of Purusottama (Vi~.l).U, the best among men) by medi
tating on the Conson of Goddess Lak~mi with sincere Pm7J.zdltiina 
(deep mental absorption). 

46. I have become delighted in all the senses and the mind 
by this devotion to Vi~i:i,u that you evince. I have decided in 
mind to help you. 0 king, listen to what I say. 

4 7-51. The daughter of a Vidyadhara, named Malayagandhini 
was playing in the pleasure grove of her father. Sht> was abducted 
by Kankalaketu, a powerful Danava and son of Kapalaketu. It 
is (proclaimed) that the marriage of the girl is to take plare 
on the next Trtiya. She is at present in Campakavati, a city in 
Patala. While I was returning from Haiakesa I was seen by her 
with eyes filled with tears. After bowing down to me, she requested 
thus." Listen to jt, 0 celibate one, 0 most excellent one among 
sages. Kankalaketu, the wicked one. has abducted me from the 
Gandhamadana Mountain after enchanting me (by his Maya), 
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as I was absorbed in childish play. He cannot be killed with any 
other weapon. 

52. He is destined to die by the stroke (thrust) of his 
trident, not otherwise, in battle. (Now) he is fearlessly asleep 
here, after outraging the whole world. 

53. If any man who is fully aware of what he does, kilJs this 
wicked Danava by means of the trident given by me and takes 
me back, it will be conducive to welfare. 

54. If in this matter you are desirous of helping me, save 
me from the wicked Danava. 0 great sage, a boon too has 
been granted to me by the goddess: 

55-56. 'An intelligent young devotee of Vi~l).u, 0 dear 
daughter, will marry you by the (next) Trtiya. • Do something 
yourself so that this statement (of the goddess) becomes true. 
You be the main cause alone." 0 king, at this instance of that 
girl, I have come to you, who are an int«:-lligent young man 
engrossed in devotion to Vi~l).U. 

57. Hence, 0 king of mighty arms, go for the accomplish
ment of the task. After killing that wicked Danava, bring back 
the splendid (girl) Malayagandhini quickly. 

58. That Vidyadhara girl will manage to live on seeing 
you, 0 king. Without any (extra) effort she will cause the 
death of the wicked one through you, at the instance of Parvati. 

59. On hearing these words of Narada, King Amitrajit 
experienced a thrill raising the hairs on the body in regard to 
that Vidyadhara girl. 

60. He asked him (the sage) the means to go to Carnpakavati. 
0 Daughter of the Lord of Mountains, that king was thus told 
by Narada again. 

61. "On the full-moon day, 0 king, go quickly to the ocean. 
Seated on the boat you will see the divine Kalpa tree stationed 
in a chariot. 

62. There you will see a celestial lady seated on a divine 
couch singing in a sweet voice the following Gatha (verse set 
to music) holding the Vir;ia. 

63. 'A Karma, whether good or evil, done by one wilJ 
certainly get its consequence experienced by the same person 
guided by the (in~1sible) thread of fate.' 

64. After singing this Gatha, she will instantly dive into the 
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deep ocean along with the chariot, tree and conch. 
65. Your Highness should unhesitatingly follow hc.·r into 

the great ocean quickly from the boat, eulogizing Yajiiavaraha. 
66. Thereafter you will see the beautiful city of Carhpakavati 

in Patala along with that girl, 0 king." 
67-68. After saying thus, 0 goddess, the son of the Four

faced Lord (Brahma) vanished. The king reached the ocean 
and saw everything as it was described. He entered the ocean 
and reached that city. The Vidyadhara girl too became the 
guest of his eyes (was seen). 

69-71. A girl was seen by that king, who appeared to be 
the sole glory of the beauty of all the three worlds. He thought 
for a short while: 'Is this the deity of Patala created by Vi~i:iu, 
the enemy of Madhu, for according festivity for my eyes? It 
is the very splendour of the Moon created completely ditfer
ent from the creation of Brahma probably due to the fear of 
Rahu and the New Moon. She stands here in the guise of a 
young woman having nothing to fear from anywhere.' After 
reflecting thus the king went near her. 

72-75. The girl, saw that exce~sively handsome king with 
broad chest on which a Tulasi garland was seen hanging down. 
The pair of his ex<.~ellent arms was marked with tlw figures of 
conch and discus. The two rows of hi~ teeth were bright and 
sparkling as though they had been washed dean by tht> nectar 
of the letters constituting the names of Vi~i:iu. He himself was 
like a tree growing out of the seed of the devotion to Bhavani 
having the guise of a man and laden with the fruits of cher
ished desires. On seeing him she experienced horripilation 
c.aused by delight. The girl stepped down from the swinging 
courh with the shoulders stooping down due to bashfulness. 
Controlling the tremor. she spoke thus to the king: 

76-78. "O handsome-featured one, who may he you? It 
appears as though you have entered the very abode of the god 
of Death. You have upset my mental feelings, ill-fated that I 
am. The wicked Danava, Kankalaketu is of hard features. He 
has frequently outraged the three worlds and he cannot be 
killed by the weapons of his enemies. 0 handso1ne one, as 
long as he does not come back stand well-concealed in the 
deep and spac10us armoury. 

79-80. Due to the boon of Uma, he is not competent to 
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violate my modesty as a virgin. The v1C1ous one desires to 
marry me the day after tomorrow, the next Trtiya. Dm.· to my 
curse, his life has practically come to an end. 0 young man, 
do not be afraid of him. His work will he over ere long." 

81. On being advi!led thus by the Vidyadhara girl that 
warrior of mighty arms stayed concealed in the armoury awaiting 
the arrival of the Danava. 

82. In the evening that Danava of terrible features re:--
turned wielding in his hand the trident that instilled fear inw 
even the god of Death. 

83. The ferocious Oan...t.va roared on his arrival with his 
voice resembling the rambling sound of the clouds at the time 
of universal annihilation. He rolled his eyes in his inebriation 
and spoke to the Vidyadhari thus: 

84. "O lady of excellent romplaxion, accept these jewels. 
With your marriage day after tomorrow, your virgmity is com
ing to an end. 

85-87. 0 fair lady, I shall be giving ten thousand slave 
girls to you in the morning, all very charming. They are Asuris, 
Snris, Danavis (and of other classes). Besides them there will 
be hundred each of Gandharvis, Naris (human being) and 
Kinnaris and six hundred each of Vidyadharis, Nagi~ and Yak~u~is. 
There will be eight hundred Rak~asis and a hundred excellent 
celt>stial women. 0 lady of pure thoughts, tht•st> will be your 
servants. 

88. As my wedded wife here, you will be the owner of the 
entire assets and possessions of the Guardians of the Quarters 
in their abodes. 

89-92. Being married to me, you will enjoy all divine pleasures 
in my company. Oh, when will the day after tomorrow dawn 
when the rite of marriage is to take place? It will be full of 
a series of happiness arising from the intimate contact and 
touch of your limbs. Day after tomorrow I shall be getting the 
greatest thrill. It would have been more if the day was nearer. 
Day after tomorrow I shall be fulfilling all my desires cher
ished in my heart for a long time. 0 Fawn-eyed One, I shall 
make you the sole mi~tress of all my opulence spread over all 
the three worlds acquired by me after defeating in battle all 
the Devas beginning with Indra." 

93. After prattling thus, that demon who was in great 
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intoxication due to the tasting of human flesh and suet, went 
to sleep without fear, keeping the trident in his own lap. 

94-97. Recollecting the boon of Gauri anp obsc:rving that 
the fearless demon was out of his senses and in deep sleep, 
the Vidyadhara girl call~d that excellent king exquisitely handsome 
in every limb and soundly protected by his devotion to Vi~Q.U. 
She even rnuttered within herself, "Dear Lord." Taking away 
the trident from the lap of the demon, she said: ''Take this; 
kill him quickly." On hearing this, King Amitrajit whose lustre 
was akin to that of the rising Sun, took the trident from the 
girl. The king of powerful arms joyously shouted, according 
freedom from fear to the timid girl. 

98-99. Fearlessly, he kicked the demon with his left foot, 
remembering within his mind the discus-bearing Hari, the 
protective jewel of the universe. He said "O wicked flesh-eater, 
get up. Fight with me you who desire to outrage the modesty 
of a virgin. You are my enemy but I do not want to kill you 
while asleep." 

100-103. On hearing this, that Danava got up in great ex
citement and said again and again, "My dear beloved, give me 
the trident." He then continued: "Who is this fellow that has 
entered the abode of death? With whom is the ultimate killer 
(god of Death) angry? Who has fallen within my vision? This 
insignificant puny man will not be even competent to scratch 
my itching powerful arms. 0 fair lady, of what need then is my 
trident? Do not be afraid. See my fanciful sport. This fellow 
will now be my morsel. He has been sent as a present unto me 
by Kala (god of Death) himself afraid of me.,. 

104. After saying this, the king was quickly hit in his chest 
as hard as rock, by the Danava, with a blow of his fist with full 
force. 

105. The hard-che~ted king well-protected by the Discus
bearing Lord, did not experience even th~ least pain; on the 
other hand it pained his (Demon's) hand. 

I 06. Then hit by the infuriated king with a blow fron1 his 
outstretched hand on his face, the demon's head shook. He 
fell down on the ground but soon got up. 

I 07. Summoning up courage the excessively powerful de
mon then said: 
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Danava said: 

108. It is known that you are not a human being. You are 
the Four-armed Slayer of Danavas, who has come here in the 
form of a man after getting a loophole, in order to kill me. 

109. 0 Madhubhid ('Slayer of Madhu'), you (really think 
you) are powerful. Kindly do this much. Keep aside this great 
trident and fight with me with your own weapons. 

110. Powerful (demons) Kaitabha and others were never 
killed by you in battle through your power. They were deceit
fully killed by you in fraudulent disguise. 

111. You took the form of a human dwarf and sent Bali 
to Patala. HiraQyakasipu was killed by you by assuming the 
form partly human and partly beastly. 

112. The Ruler of Lanka was felled down by you in the 
form of one with matted hairs. Karhsa and others were killed 
by you who had taken the guise of a cowherd. 

113. In the form of a woman you cheated the Asuras and 
took away the Sud ha ( divine ambrosia). Sankha and many 
others were killed by you in the form of aquatic animals. 

114. 0 you foremost among Mayavins (deceivers), 0 knower 
of the vulnerable points of everyone, I am not at all afraid of 
you if only you will leave off this trident. 

115. Or, of what avail are these piteous utterances worthy 
of only cowherds? you wiJI not abandon the trident and I shall 
not defeat you in the battle. 

116. Indeed this embodit"d one has to die this morning. 
Better that it is at your hands, be it through strength or through 
deceit. 

117. This Vidyadhari girl has not been defiled by me. She 
is chaste. She should be considered to be Goddess Lak~mi 
herself, guarded by me for your sake." 

118. After saying this, the Danava hit him with a blow of 
his left hand that could even shake a big mountain. 

119. In the course of the fight the king endured that blow 
on the chest, but balancing the trident in his hand he aimed 
at his chest. 

120-122. The king of powerful arms hit him and he died 
instantly. After killing the demon Ka1ikalaketu thus, he spoke 
to the Vidyadhara girl who was watching with hairs rising up 
due to delight: "O lady of exquisites hips, at the instance of 
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Sage Narada I have carried out your desire. 0 lady who are 
aware of what has been done, tell me what (more) shall I do 
now." On hearing these words of the king of magnanimous 
mind, she said: 

Malayagandhzni said: 

123. 0 liberal-minded hero. 0 my life-saving medicine, 
why do you ask me? I have already been bought by you with 
your own life at stake. I am the undefiled daughter of a noble 
family. 

124. While the girl was saying so, Sage Narada habitually 
roaming about as he pleased came there unexpectedly from 
the world of gods. 

125. On set>ing the excellent sage, they two were delighted. 
They bowed down their heads and were blessed by the sagf'. 

126. They were sprinkled (with water) by Narada after 
•hey had gone through the rite of clasping the hands (merrying). 
After the auspicious rite was over, they went along the path 
pointed out by Narada. 

127-128. Acrompanied by Malayagandhini, King Amitrajit 
read1ed the city of Vara.1:iasi where auspidous ceremonies had 
been arranged by the citizens. The king entered that city, the 
mere sight of which enables wise man to avert the downfall 
into a hell. 

129. The king entered that city where even Indra and oth
ers do not get free access and which causes the attainment of 
salvation. 

13(>: That king entered the city Kasi remembering which 
a man averts the contingency of being contaminated by sins 
and which is desired by all the three worlds. 

131. That Lord of subjects entered that Kasi, on entering 
which a man is never assailed by even great sins. 

132. Seeing the glory and opulence of Kasi from afar, that 
Vidyadhara girl censured the heavenly world and even the city 
in Patala. 

133. That newly wedded girl was not delighted on getting 
Amitrajit as her husband as much as when she saw Kasi, the 
wonderful abode of the highest bliss. 
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134. Considering herself blessed, that lady of great mental 
ability acquired the greatest delight through her husband and 
(staying in) Kasi. 

135. Attaining Malayagandhini as his wife, King Amitrajit 
resorted to love with predominance of piety and so obtained 
the most excellent happiness. 

136. That queen, loyal to her husband and desirous of a 
son, once sincerely submitted to her husband engrossed in 
devotion to Lord Vi~r:1 u. 

The Queen said: 

137. 0 king, if there is the consent of my husband. I shall 
take up the great Vrata of Abhi~ia Trliya that fulfils the cher
ished desire for a son. 

The King said: 

138. 0 queen, tell me. Of what nature is the Vrata of 
Abhi~~a Trtiya? What is the deity to be worshipped therein? 
What is the benefit of the rite? 

139. If a woman, without being permitted by her husband 
were to perform Vrata etc., she will become miserable if she 
lives, and wi11 go to hell jf she dies. 

140. On being requested thus by the king, the queen began 
to narrate the mode of performing that Vrata along with its 
secret principle. 

CHAPTER EIGHTYfHREF. 

Manifestation of Vire.foara 

The Queen said: 

I. 0 king, pay attention. I shall describe the actual mode 
of performing this Vrata, its benefit and the desired deity. 

2. Formerly this Vrata was recounted by Narada, the son 
of Brahma, to ~ddhi, the wife of Kubera, of glorious coun
tenance who was desirous of a son. 
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3. It was duly performed by that goddess and the son 
Nala Kubara was born. Due to this Vrata sons have been ac
quired by many other women too. 

4. Gauri conversant with the mode of the rite should be 
duly worshipped along with the child sucking the breast milk 
with upturned fare. 

5-10. On the third day in the bright half of Margasir~a, 
the devotee places a pot upon which a copper pot is placed. 
This copper pot is (to be) filled with rice grains. A cloth, 
new, untorn and coloured with turmeric is to be placed 
(as a cover) on the- copper pot. It will be of very fine 
H·xture. A splendid lotus blossomed by the rays of the Sun 
is placed upon it. An idol of Brahma made of four gold 
coins (eighty Rattis) is placed on the pericarp of the lotus 
and is adored devoutly with jewels, silk clothes etc., flowers 
of various kinds, and with sweet fruits such as oranges 
etc.. sandalpaste and other fragrant substances, camphor 
and musk, Naivedya offerings such as milk pudding etc., 
alld ti_iWet•tmeats of diverse shapes and sizes and with incense 
in which Agallochum is prominent. At night the devotee 
:uul his people should keep awake in a flower-bedecked 
pavilion keeping the sleep away performing great festivities. 

11-J 5. In tht· ~acrificial pit a Hasta in diameter the Brahmar:ia 
conversant with Mantras should consign into the fire full-blown 
thousand lotuses aht>r soaking them with ghee and honey repeating 
the Mantra Jatm,,da.\e. 

He should make the gift of a newly calved, tawny-coloured, 
well-behaved milch cow to the preceptor, with befitting orna
ments. After devoutly observing the fast, the couple will wear 
fresh clotht's. 

In the morning of the Caturthi day, the joyous couple should 
honour the preceptor with clothes, ornaments, garlands and 
monetary gifts. The idol with all the requisite appurtenances 
should be given to the Acarya. The couple observing the Vrata 
should repeat this Mantra. 

16. ..0 creative energy! 0 Goddess conversant with the 
mode of creation of the universe and creating diverse things! 
Propitiated by th ~ splendid Vrata, grant us a son who will 
continue the lineage." 

17. A thousand Brahmai:ias should be fed with great devotion. 
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(The Vrata-observing couple) should break the fast with the 
remaining food. 

18. 0 king, it is thus that I wish to observe the Vrata along 
with you. Do this favour unto me for the sake of the acqui
sition of the desired benefit. 

19. The excellent king heani this with great cklight in his 
mind. 0 sage, the Vrata was duly obst"rvt'd and she became 
pregnant. 

20- 22. Gauri who was propitiated with devotion was re-
questt'd by the pregnant woman: "O Mahamaya, grant me a 
son born of a part of Vi~n u. As soon as he is born, he will go 
to the heaven and return llf•re. He will be a great devott'"e of 
Sadasiva and become well-known in tht' entire world. 

Without being fed at the brea~ts. he will instantly be a six
teen year old boy. 0 Gauri. make if possible that such a son 
•~ born to 1ne.,. 

2~l. The words "So it will be" were uttc .. red by Mrdani who 
was much pleased with the devotion. In due course she gave 
birth Lo the son with the Mula star at his nativity. 

24. Even as she lay in the lying-in-d1amber ~he was in
(orm,·d by the ministers, ht>r we11-wishers, ··o queen, if yon 

seek (the well-being of) the king abandon the son born under 
the malignant star." 

25. On hearing the words of the ministers ~he who con
sidered her husband a~ her deity and who was wise in follow
ing what is expedient, abandoned the son who was acquired 
in that manner. 

26-30. She summoned the nurse. The queen spoke this 
to her, "There is the Matrka deity named Vikata in the great 
Paiicamudra Mahapitha. Dear nun,e, place this child in front 
of her and submit thus, "This child is granted by Gauri. Ht> 
has been placed in front of you by the queen who de!-iires the 
well-being of the husband and who has been urged by the 
ministers." The nurse listened to the speech of the queen. She 
placed the child, gracefully shining like the moon, in front of 
Vikata and went home. Then Goddess Vikata summoned the . . 
Yoginis and said, "Take the child immedic1tely before the MatrgaQa 
(group of Mother-deities) and do as they bid you do. Protect 
the child with great effort." 
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31-34. At the instance of Vikata, the Yoginis went through 
the sky and took him to the place where Brahmi and other 
Mothers were. The M~thers are Brahma.Qi, Vai~r:iavi, Raudri, 
Varahi, Narasirilhika, Kaumari, Mahendri, Camunda and Candika. . .. . . 
The group of Yoginis bowed down and placed in front of the 
Mothers that boy who had the lustre of the Sun. On seein~ the 
beautiful hoy sent by Vika~a. they simultaneously asked the 
child, "Who is your father? Who is your mother?" 

35-39. On being asked by the Mothers thus he did not say 
anything. Then the group of Mothers said to the great Yoginis: 
"This (boy) is marked with excellent characteristics. He de
serves a kingdom. 0 Yoginis, he should be taken back to that 
place without delay, where the great goddess Pafi.camudra, the 
bestower of desires, stays. By resorting to her the glory of 
salvation does not remain far away from man. 

There is salvation at every step, everywhere in Kasi, the 
< reator of auspiciousness. Still that Pifha is specially the cause 
of all spiritual powers. By resorting to that Pitha and due to 
the great blessings of Visvesvara, Siddhi shall accrue to this 
child having the shape and size of a sixteen-year old boy." 

40-41. Thus with the blessings of the group of Mothers 
the boy was instantly brought to the Mahapitha marked with 
the five Mudras at the instance of the Mothers. Thereafter 
from the heaven he came ht're to Anandakanana and performed 
an extensive penance of divine quality. 

42. Umadhava (Lord Siva) became pleased with the very 
sC'vere:a penance of that prince of steady mind and sense
organs. 

4:•t Sankara manifested himself to him in the form of a Linga 
and said. "I am pleased, 0 son of a king; speak out the boon 
(you will havt')." 

Skanda said: 

44-45. Seeing the Liriga consisting of speech (Vedas) with 
all rediance, standing before him penetrating through the 
seven nether worlds, due to the blessing of the Supreme Ahnighty, 
he bowed down l}'ing on the ground like a log of wood and 
eulogized Dhurjati joyously through the Siiktas (hymns) with 
Rudra as their deity-the Suktas he had repeatedly practised 
in the previous birth. 
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46. Then Lord Mahesvara, the bull-emblemed Lord of 
Devas became pleased with his penance and said: 

Devadeva .mid: 

47. Choose a boon. By means of the penance performed 
by you, your tender body has been subjected to pain by you 
though still a hoy in body. My mind has been captivated hence. 

48. On hearing the repeated speech of Siva urging him to 
ac·cept the gift of a boon, he became delighted expenenc1ng 
horripilation. Ht' requested for the boon. 

Kumiirn said: 

49-52. 0 Mahadeva, 0 Lord of Devas, if a boon has to 
be granted to me, Your Lordship shall ~tay hc·re always allevi
ating tht' distress due to the worldly existen<·e. 0 Sambhu, do 
favour the devotees by granting what· they desin•, t~ven as you 
arc stationed in this Liriga. They will get tlw1r desirt's n·alized 
t'Vt'n without showing the ritualistic Mudra~ t·tc. 0 Lord, you 
grant the great Siddh1 to those who merely visit, touch and 
how even without chanting the Mantras. You must hlcss always 
those who are devoted to this Liriga mentally, Vt't bally and 
physically. This is my hoon. 

On hearing about the boon he wished to have the Lord in 
the form of the Liilga said: 

53-55. "O Vira, let what you, the son of a devotee of 
Vi~r:i.u, said, be real. Since your father King Amitn.~jil is a devoh·e 
of Vi~r:iu, you are born with a part of Vi~1_1.u. You are son of 
one who is engrossed in devotion to me also. After your name 
this Li:riga will be known, 0 Vira, as Viresvara Linga. At Kasi 
it will bestow the cherished desires of the devotees, nav all that 
they think of. From today, 0 Vira, I shall stay in this Liriga 
always. 

56. Undoubtedly I shall grant great Siddhi unto those 
who resort to 1ne. But no one will understand my greatness 
in the Kali age. 

57-59. He who understands fortunately, will obtain the 
great Siddhi. Whatever Japa is performed, Jloma is offered 
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gifts are donated and deities adored and pious works such as 
renovation of dilapidated shrines etc. done, all these cause 
everlasting benefit. 

As for you, you will attain the kingdom inaccessible to all 
" othf"r kings, enjoy pleasures of unlimited extent and in the 

end will attain Siddhi. 
The city of Va1 a1,1asi is the most beautiful one in the entire 

world. 
60-64. There, the confluence of the rivers Asi and Ganga 

is meritorious. Above that the Hayagriva Tirtha is more meri
torious. It is here that Vi~Qu in the form of the horse-necked 
god acn>rds what the devotef"s yearn for. Gaja Tirtha is better 
than Hayagriva- Tirtha. It is here that one obtains the benefit 
of the gift of elephants, merely by taking a holy bath. 

Kokavaraha Tirtha is more meritorious than Gaja '11rtha. By 
worshipping Kokavaraha people will cease to take births. 

Dilipa Tirtha in the vicinity of Dilipesvara is more excellent 
than Kokavaraha. It dispels sins immediately. More than this 
i~ the Sagaratirtha in the vicinity of Sagaresa. 

65-69. By getting hiJnself immersed therein, a man averts 
getting immersed further in the ocean of misery. More aus
pkious than Sagara Tirtha is the Saptasagara Tirtha, by taking 
the holy dip where a man attains the merit of taking the holy 
bath in all the seven ~eas. Better than Saptabdhitirtha is the 
Tirtha well-known as Mahorladhi. An intelligent man who takes 
his holy bath there at least once, burns the great ocean of sins. 
More meritorious than this hi. the Caura Tirtha in the vicinity 
of Kapilesvara. Sins of stealing gold etc. shall perish by taking 
a holy bath there. Harhsa Tirtha in the vicinity of Kedaresvara 
is more worthy of adoration. There I lead the embodied beings 
to Brahman in the form of a Harhsa (Swan). 

70. Beyond that is the highly meritorious Tirtha of 
Tribhuvana-Kesava. Men who take bath there do not enter the 
mortal world. 

71. More than that is the Govyaghresvara Tirtha where 
both of them (Cow and Tiger) attained Siddhi by eschewing 
their natural enmity. _ 

72. 0 Vira, more excellent than this is the holy spot 
named Mandhatr Tirtha where that king (i.e. Mandhata) at
tained the position of an Emperor. 
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73. More meritorious than this is the Mucukunda Tirtha. 
A man who takes his holv bath then· is never attacked by 
enemies. 

74. Prthu Tirtha is a greater and higher means of all wel
fare than that. A man who visit Prthvisvara there, will become 
Lord of the earth. 

75. More than that is the highly S1ddhi-bestowing Tirtha 
of Parasurama, where the son of Jamadagni bccanw liht"rated 
from the sin of killing J¼atriyas. 

76. Even today a sin due to the murder of a K..5atriya peri1'hes 
by means of a single bath performed knowingly or unknow
ingly. 

77. A Tirtha that causes welfare better than that is indeed 
that of Kr~Q.a's elder brother, where Baladeva bef'ame liber
ated from the sin of murdering a Suta (narrator of Pura1.1as, 
Romahar~al)a). 

78. The Tirtha of King Divodasa of exrellt"nt intellect, is 
also there. A man who bathes there at any time does not slip 
from knowledge till the end. 

79. A great Tirtha better than that is ciestrucrivt- of all sins. 
It is there that Bhagirathi stands visible directly u1 the form 
of an image. 

80. If one takes the holy bath in the Bhagirathi Tirtha, 
offers Sraddha with a correct knowledge of its procedure and 
makes gifts to deserving persons, he will never he in a womb 
again. 

81. 0 Vira, Harapapa Tirtha is also on the banks of 
Bhagirathi. By taking the holy bath there, multitudes of great 
sins become destroyed. 

82. A man who visit Ni~papesvara Linga there bt"comes 
rid of sins, 0 Vira, at that very instant (of visiting the Liliga). 

83. Oasasvamedha Tirtha is considered more excellent 
than that. By taking the holy dip there, onc attains the benefit 
of ten Asvamedhas (horse-sacrifices). 

84. They call Bandi Tirtha a better bestower of auspi-
ciousness, 0 Vira. By taking bath there, the man will be lib
erated from the worldly bondage. 

85. Formerly many Devas were imprisoned by Demon 
HiraQya~a. They were fettered too and they eulogized Jagadarhbika 
(Mother of the universe). 
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86. The Mother of the universe, who was bowed to by 
those Devas who had been freed from the fetters is being sung 
about since then as Bandi. F.ven now she is prayed to by men . 

• 87. Sandi Tirtha that breaks great fetters is there itself. 
One who bathes there is liberated from all bonds of Karmas. 

88. 0 king, Banrlitirtha in the dty of Kasi is highly excel
lent. A man who bathes there will attain salvation due to the 
blessings of the goddess. 

89. More excellent than that is well-known as Prayaga Tirtha 
where Prayagamadhava is the bestower of the benefit of all 
Yagas. 

90. K.5oni-Varaha Tirtha is a better bestower of auspicious
ness than that. A man who bathes there is never born in brutish 
(non-human) species. 

91. 1{;1Je~vara Tirtha is greater and more excellent than that. 
Kali and Kala do not affect and torment the excellent man who 
hathes thf'"re. 

92. There itself is Asoka Tirtha, m<u-e auspicious than that. 
A man who bathes there never falls into the ocean of misery. 

93. 0 son of the king, purer than that is the Sukra Tirtha. 
The excellent man who bathes there is not reborn through 
semen virile. 

94. Better merit-bestowing than that is tht' t'xcellent Bhavani 
Tirtha, 0 king. If one takes bath there and visit Bhavani and 
Isa, one is never reborn. 

95. Prahhasa Tirtha is wt'll-known as the bestower of auspi
ciousness on men more than that. It is in front of Somesvara. 
Ont' who takes bath there is never horn into a womb. 

96. Beyond it I!-1 the Garm;la Tirtha destructive of the poison 
of worldly existence. After adoring Garm;lesa and taking bath 
therein one does not meet with an occasion to feel sorry. 

97. 0 Vira, beyond that is the meritorious Brahma Tirtha 
in front of Brahmesvara. By taking his holy bath there, a man 
attains Brahmavidya. 

98. Beyond it is Vrddharka Tirtha and thereafter is Vidhi 
Tirtha. A man who bathes there proceeds to the world of Ravi 
(Sun) free from impurities. 

99. Thereafter is the Nrsirilha Tirtha that averts great fear. 
Why should one be afraid of even Kala (god of Death) after 
bathing there? 
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100. Batter be-stower of ment than that on men h, tlw 
Citrarathesvara Tirtha. If one takes bath there and make.as gift, 
one rloc-s not see Cirragupta. 

10 l. Beyond that is tht' mt·ritonous Dhanna Tirtha sta
tioned in front of Dharmesa. One shall b(~ free from indebt
edness to ancestors after performing Sraddha etc. the-rt·. 

102. Beyond it is the Visala Tirtha free from impu1 ities 
and the bestower of extensive benefit. Having bathed there 
and visited Visalak~i, one is never reborn in a womb. 

103. Jarasandhesa Tirtha is in the vidnity of Jar."isandhesa. 
One who bathes there never become~ deJuded hy the afflic
tions of the fever of worldly existen,-t'. 

104. Beyond that is the Lalita Tirtha that aug1ncnts < on
jugal bliss. If one bathes then~ and adores Lahta one never 
becomes poor and mist'rahle. 

105. Beyond it is the Gaut.uni Tirtha that waslws off all 
sins. After bathing there and offc .. ring balls of rice (to the 
Mant'~) one never bewails ,1nything. 

106-112. (There is) .l series of Tfrthas bt'yond it, vi1,. 
Gai'lgakesava Tirtha, Agastya Tirtha, Yogini 'TTrtha, Tnsandhyakhya 
Tirtha, Narmada Tirtha, Arundhateyaka T1rt ha, Vasi~tha Tir tha, 
the- exrt"llent MarkaQ<;ieya Tirtha. All these Tirthas are the 
hestower of merit. The latter is more (efficacious) than the 
forme-r (preceding). Then tht>-re is the excellent Tirtha named 
Khurakartari. By performing Sraddha and other ntes a man 
will get rid of sins. Bt"yond it is the saintly King's Tirtha named 
Bhagiratha Tirtha. It accords excessive merit. If anyone makes 
the gift of even the least of things there, it becomes everlast
ing in benefit even at the close of the Kalpa. More than thest> 
Tirthas, more than the three crores of Lingas, 0 Vira, this 
Viresvara Linga will be extremely excellent. If a man bathes in 
the Vira Tirtha and worships Viresa, it is as though he has 
bathed in all these Tirthas, and not otherwise. If anyone worships 
Viresvara L1nga at night it is as though three crores of Li11gas 
have been worshipped by him here. 

113. Viresvara Linga should be assiduously resorted to by 
the person who wishes for Lak~mi, the bestower of salvation 
as well as worldly pleasures. 

114. If a man performs a single act of JagaraQ.a (keeping 
awake at night) and worships Viresa on the fourteenth lunar 
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day, he does not take the body consisting of the five elements. 
115. This Linga should always be worshipped by those who 

have attained Siddhis as well as those who wish for Siddhis, 
because it causes the realization of all desires pertaining to 
this world as well as the other world. 

116. If a man bathes Viresa with Paiicamrta, he will attain 
the merit of a crore of pots of Paiicamrta bath for each moment's 
duration. 

11 7. There is no doubt in this that with a single flower 
offered to Viresa one will get the benefit of offering a crore 
of flowers elsewhere. 

118. No doubt or hesitation need be felt in this regard 
that hy offering a single Ahuti in the vicinity of Viresvara, one 
will attain the benefit of a crore of Homas done perfectly. 

119. F.vcn the least thing offered to Viresa gives inex-
haustiblt- benefit. In the Namedya (food offering) the devotee 
gets the benefit of offering a crore of lumps of boiled rire for 
t'very lump that he offers. 

120. If anyone repeats Maharudra Mantra once or makes 
someone else repeat it once in the presence of Viresa, cer
tainly he will attain the benefit of repeating Rudra Mantra a 
crore of times. 

121. Whatever is performed by men observing Vratas such 
as the rite of Vralotsarga etc. (formal concluding rite after observance 
of vows etc.) will undoubtedly increase by a crore of times. 

122. If the devotee performs eight Namaskaras (prostra
tions) in front of Virt-svara, he will obtain the benefit of eight 
crores of Namaskaras. There is no doubt about this. 

123. 0 Vira, with my favour this Viresvara Linga shall he 
the abode (cause) of all riches. There is no doubt about it. 

124. Even as they are alive, by my behest, men will have 
knowledge, entitled Tiiraka (the redeemer). Hence this Lii1ga 
should be resorted to by those who seek auspiciousness." 

l 25-127. On hearing this, tht! heroic son of Amitrajit said 
again after bowing down to the Lord of Devas with fully realized 
desires: "O Lord of Devas, all these Tirthas have been narrated 
to me. 0 Lord, be pleased to recount other Tirthas too. Kindly 
narrate the Tirthas beginning with Adikesava and concluding 
with Bhagiratha Tirtha. On hearing about these a man becomes 
free from sins." 
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128. On hearing this speech (n·quest) of the prince, Mahcs&lna 
began to recount the Tirthas in Ganga. 

CHAPTER F.IGHTYFOUR 

Tirtlul\ from tltf Con..flul'nrP of (;ang<i and Vam~tl 11./1 to 
Mamkarnzlui 

,\'kanda \aul· 

l O Br fthmana, lhitt'n how S1h;iu11 {Siv,,) ( reated a holy 

~pot hy nwans of the meritoriou" n>r1nuence of c;&uig,1 ,u1<I 
Varana. 

2. A person who takes his holy h,tth rn th,1t < onfluence-
and w01 ships Sar'lgamesa, sh .. 111 nt'vcr agam nwet with the <·on tact 
of ,1 nH>tht"r'.!-, womb. 

3 The Tirtha called Padoclaka is there. It i, th<·re that 
tlw Loni wielding San1ga how (it>. V1,uu) wa'ihed hi~ ft·t·t at 
thl' outst·l as soon as he came from Manclara. 

4. On the Vy.,tipala day (New-Moon day on Sunday etc.) 
tht' devoke ~hould pt·rform all tilt' rite, ,urh a'i off ermg water
libation in Vi~r)up&1.dodaka Tirtha Hr wall never have any return 
to th<" worldly existence. 

!l. A person who bathed in P,1dodc1ka Tirtha and wor-
shippt·d Kt·sava becomes an cxc:eilent man ri<l of th<" n·sidence 
in Sa1i1 ~ara. 

6. That spot III K,1.&i has bt't'll pomted out by Brahrnai:ias 
as Svctaclvipa. After acquiring merit tlu·rc, the devotee shall 
h<'< ome lord of Svctadvipa. 

7 Bt'yoncl Padorlaka Tirtha is the Tirtha called K~irabdhi 
(Milk On·,m). One who acquire~ merit there will stay on the 
shore of the Milk Ocean. 

8. To the southern side of ~iroda is the cxceJJent Sankha 
Tirtha. A man who take_s his bath there, will certainly become 
lord of the treasures, Sankha etc. 

9. Behind Sankha Tirtha is the excel1ent Cakra Tirtha. By 
getting immersed in the waters of that Tirtha, one averts fall 
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into Sa1hsaracakra ( cycle of worldly existence). 
10. Beyond that is Gada Tirtha that is destructive of the 

ailments of worldly existence. By performing Sr~ddha t'tc. there, 
one shall see Lord Gadadhara. 

11. Beyond that is Padma Tirtha that causes glorious for
tune and satisfaction of the Pitrs. By pcrforrning the rites of 
holy ablution clc. there one shall accomplish the reduction of 
SlllS. 

12. Thereafter is the Tirtha of Mahalak~mi that bestows 
great merit. By adoring Mahalak~mi there one shall obtain the 
glory of salvation. ~ 

13. Thereafter is Garutmata Tirtha that is destructive of 
the poison of worldly existence. One who performs rites such 
as offering water-libations there, achieves residence in Vaikuntha. 

14. Thereafter is Narada Tirtha, the sole cause of the attain
ment of Brahmavidya (knowledge of the Absolute). By taking 
the holy bath there and viewing Naradakesava, one shall bt'come 
liberated. 

15. To the south thereof is Prahlada Tirtha that bestows the 
benefit of devotion. Merely hy taking the holy bath there one 
shall become extremely endearing to Vi~r:iu. 

16. Therealter is Arilbari~a Tirtha that destroys gn:·at 1-,ins. 
People who perform auspiciou,; rites there, do not enter a 
mother's womb (i.t'. arc not reborn). 

17. Thereafter is the excellent Tirtha named Adityakesava. 
One who takes the ablution there too shall get coronation 
bath in heaven. 

18. The Tirtha of Dattatreya, the most sacrt>d one in all the 
three worlds, is also there. By devoutly taking tht' holy bath 
therein, one shall attain perfection in Yoga (Yogasiddhi). 

19. Beyond that is Bhargava Tirtha that bestows great knowl
edge. By taking the holy bath duly there one shalJ attain Bhargava's 
world. 

20. Thereafter is Yamana Tirtha that causes the presence 
of Vi~1_1u. By performing Sraddha rite there, one is liberated 
from indebtedness to Pitrs. 

21. Thereafter is the Tirtha called Naranaraya1_1a that bestows 
auspiciousnes!). By getting immersed in that Tirtha, people 
rarely find residence in the womb. 

22. To the south thereof is the auspicious Y~jriavaraha Tirtha. 
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Men who take their holy bath then·, cert.tinly obtam the henetit 
of Rajasuya. 

23. The holy Tirtha named Vidaran,1.rasi1i1ha i!-t also then·. 
By a single holy bath there the sin acquired in the course of 
a hundred births perishes. 

24. Thereafter is Gapigovinda Tirtha that bestows tht• world 
of Vig1u. A wise man who takes his holy bath there will nevc·r 
know the pain of being i11 a womb. 

25. To the south of Gopigovinda is Lak~minrliii1hha Tirtha 
The excellent man stationed there is wooed by Nirv,lnalak~mi 
(glorv of ~alvation). 

,_ 26~ In da-- southern direction tht·reof is the excellent St'~a 
Tirtha. If <me gets 1mmc.•rsed there, no trace of one's mass of 
grt'at ~ms remains tlwre. 

27. r n tht' ~outhern direction thereof is Sankha-M.hlhav.1 
Tirtha. Wht>nce is the great fear of sin to men if they rt'~ort 
to that? 

28. Thereafter 1s the Tirtha called Nilagriva which 1s un
paralleled. It i!-. mon~ sacred thM1 Sarikham.:ulhava Tirth,\ It 
ac (·ord~ Siddhi at the ~anw in~tant. One who hathc.•-, there, is 
always pure. 

29. Ucld,"ilaka Tirtha too is then·. It is dt·str·11<·tive of all the 
mass of sins. Merely with tlu~ holy bath there, it bt'~tows on 
men great prosperity. 

30. Thereafter, in the vicmity of Sarikhyesvara is the Tirtha 
called Sai1khya. Ry resorting to that Tirtha Sa1ikhya-Yoga be
t omcs clear to man. 

31. In the vicinity of Svarlincsvara is Svarlina Tirtha, ,o 
called h<~cause Lord lJmapati himself got m<-rgt'd tht~n·iu from 
the heavenly world. 

32. There all ~a( red ntes of men such as the rites of ablution, 
making gifts, feeding Brahmai:ias faithfully, Japas, Homar and 
Anana.i bec·ome indestructible. 

33. The extremely sacred Mahisasura Tirtha is near it. That 
leader of demons could conquer all the Suras due to the penance 
he performed there. 

34. A person resorting to that Tirtha even today is never 
harassed by enemies nor by great sms. He will obtain the 
benefit sought. 

35. Very near it 1s Bai:ia Tirtha that bestows a thousand 
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arms. A man taking his holy bath there will obtain (develop) 
steady devotion to Sari1bhu. 

36. Beyond it is the excellent Tirtha namep Goprataresvara. 
If a man without a son takes his holy bath there, he will easily 
cross Va1tara.r:ii. 

:37. To the south thereof is the Tirtha called Hirar:iyagarbha 
which dispels all sins. One who takes the holy ablution there 
is never devoid of gold. 

38. Beyond that is Prar:iava Tirtha which is the most excel
lent of all excellent :nrthas. A man will become liberated while 
still living merely by taking his holy bath there. 

39. Beyond it is Pisangila Tirtha which dispels sins even 
by the vision the1 eof. 0 Sag(" Agastya, it is the site of my 
abode, the bestower of excellent Siddhi. 

40. If one takes his holy bath in Pisarigila Tirtha and make~ 
the gift of something, why should he be afraid of the sin com
mitted by him even if he dies elsewhere? 

41. A person who takes his holy bath in Pisari.gila Tirtha 
and adores me, wi11 become my friend having the lustre akin 
to that of the Sun. 

42. Thcrcaftt·r is th~ Tir1ha named Pilipila that 1s enlirely 
sanctified by tht" vision of Trivi~tapa (i.e. Lord Trilocana). It 
destroys the impurities of the mind. 

43. By performing Sraddha and other ritt·s there and fully 
-satisfying the distre'ised and the helpless oneli, a man obtains 
great and steady prosperity. 

44. Thereafter is Nagcsvara Tirtha that dispels great sins. 
By immersing o,w~elf m that Tirtha one l·an achieve the reduction 
of all sins. 

45. To the south thereof is the excellent Tirtha of great 
merit named Kan:iaditya. A man who bathes in it will attain 
the brilliance of the Sun. 

46. Thereafter is Bhairava Tirtha that bestows the destruc
tion of the masses of great sins, causes the rise of the fourfold 
aims of life and dispels all obstacles. 

47. On the Bhauma~iami day i.e. eighth lunar day coinciding 
with a Tuesday) if a man takes his holy bath there, offers 
libation to the Pitrs and visits Kalabhairava, he will subdue 
Kali and Kala. 

48. The Tirtha called Kharvanrsirhha is in front of Bhairava 
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Tirtha. How can a man who takes his holy bath there have the 
fear originating from sins? 

49. To the south thereof is the exceedingly pure Tirtha of 
Sage Mrkar:ic;la. Men who take their holy bath there, will not 
meet with accidental death anywhere. 

50. Thereafter is the Tirtha named Paiicanada which is 
resorted to by all Tirthas. A man who takes his bath there, 
does not continue to be a worldly being (i.l ... becomes free 
from Sarilsara). 

!H. All the Tirthas of the entire Cosmic Egg enter that 
Tirtha during the month of Karttika for getting rid of their 
own sms. 

52. Always all these excellent Tirthas stay there for three 
<lays from the Dasami (tenth day) onwards for the sake of 
ridding themselves of their own impurities. 

53. Within Kasi, at every step, there are all sorts of Tirthas. 
But the greatness of Parlcanada is unique. Nowhere else has 
it been obtained by any of them. 

54. If people make at least one Karttika day fruitful by 
means of .Japa, Homa, Arcana and Dana. tlwy alone are blt>ssed 
ones who have fulfilled their tasks. 

55. If all the Tirthas (consolidated together) are simulta
neously weighed against Paficanada, they do not attain equal
ity with even a sixteenth part of Paficanada. 

56. An intelligent man who takes the holy bath in Paticanada 
T1rtha and visits Bindumadhava is never reborn in the b~lly 
of a mother. 

57. Thereafter is Jfianahrada Tirtha which dispels the slug
gishness and ignorance of even the dull-witted. A man who 
takes his holy bath there, never experiences loss of wisdom. 

58. A man should take his holy bath in Jfianahrada and 
visit Jiianesvara. He will thereby obtain that knowledge by 
which he is never tormented (by ignorance). 

59. Thereafter is Mangala Tirtha that destroys all inauspi
ciousness. By diving into it a devotee shall be the recipient of 
auspiciousness. 

60. AH inauspiciousne~s shall perish. Auspicious results take 
place. This happens in the case of a person who takes his bath 
in Mangala Tirtha and bows down to Lord Mangala. 

61. Beyond that is the Tirtha of the Sun which is destruc-
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t1vt .. of impurities. One who takes the holy ablution there and 
visits Gahhastisa shall be free from impurities. 

62. There it~elf Makha Tirtha is in the vicinity of Makhesvara. 
An t'xccllent m.1n who takt>s his holy bath there acquires the 
bcnefll and merit of performing a !\acnfice. 

6:~. By the ,ide thereof is Bindu Tirtha, the cause of the 
gn·.1lt'!\t knowledge. By performing S1addha t"tc. there one shall 
g(·t the t'Xre.1Jent merit of good dt .. eds. 

64-65. The Tirtha of Sage Pippalada i~ situated to the 
south tJu .. reof. On a Saturday tht' devotee should take his holy 
hath there, visit Pippalesvara and eat a Pippala fruit uttering 
the Mantra bt"ginning with <Lfoatthf' etc. 1 He will never be afflicted 
hy S.lt urn. It will dt'~troy evil dream 1, too. 

fifi. The1 eafter is the Tirtha called Tamr.1-Varah.1. It is 
t'X<·ec.·clmgly sac-rt'd. If the devott>e bathe~ the1 e and makrs 
,ome ~1f ts, he will never become immersed in the ocean of 
~•ns. 

67 8l'yond it is Kalaganga that destroys the sins of the Kah 
age. A ~ensihlc man who bathes tht're hecomes rid of si111, 
instantly 

fi8. Th e g r c at I 11 cl rad y u m n a Ti rt h a i ~ 1 n fro n t of 
Indradyumne~vara. By pe1 forming aqtutu: rites there one shall 
attam the world of lnch·a. 

6!). Thereafter i1, Rama Tir tha in front of Virararnc~vara. 
Merely hy hathmg in th.tt Tirtha orw ~hall attain the world of 
Vi~t.Hl. 

70. Tlu·reafter is Aik~vakava Tirtha clestructivt' of the m,tsses 
of all ,ins. An t'xc·t·llent man become~ ~anctihed in lus soul by 
taking his bath there. 

1l. M,trutta Tirtha i~ by its side in the vie inity of Maruttesvara. 
By taking bath ther<' and adorning the Lord, one shall attain 
gn·at prosperity. 

72. Thereafter is Maitravarui:ia Tirtha, dc~tructivc of sins. 
By offrring balls of rice there, one becomes a favourik of the 
Pitn. 

7:t Thereafter i'i the grt•at and ptire Agni Tirtha in front 
of Agnisa. By diving in that Tirtha, one attains Agniloka. 

74. Tlu·re it.self in the vicinity of A1igaresvara is Ai1gara 

I. Tht· Mantra 1s "afoatth, 1,0 nuadmwm" etc. (RV.X.97.5). 
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Tirtha. On the Aitgara Caturthi day (th<" 4th m the dark half 
falling on Tuesday) a devotee taking his bath thPre becomes 
liberated from sins. 

7:-,. Thereafter is Kali Tirtha in the v1c1nity of Kalasesvara. 
If one bathes there and adores that Li1"tga, be need not be· 
afraid of Ka)i age and ~"ila (god of Death). 

76. There itself is Candra Tirtha in the vicmity of Candresvara. 
By taking bath there and worshipping Candresvara the devo
tee attains the world of the Moon. 

77. Beyond that is Vfra Tirtha in the vicinity of Viresvara 
which has already heen mentioned to you. It is the greatest 
and most excellent of all Tfrthas. 

78. Thereafter 1s Vighnesa Tirtha that removes all obstaclt>s. 
F.vcn one who has perfectly batht·cl therein is not assailed by 
obstaclt-s 

79. Thereafter is exccllt·nt Tirtha of the saintly King 
Hari~kandra. One who takes his holy bath there, never swf'rves 
from truth. 

80. The merit acquired 111 the Tirtha of Hariscandra, 0 
Vira, gives inexhaustible enjoyment in this world as well as the 
other. 

81. Then·after 1s Parvata Tirtha m the vidnity of Paravatesa. 
The holy bath therein whethe1- on Parva Kala I or otherwise, 
yields the benefit of all festive occaliions. 

82. Kamba)esvara Tirtha there eliminates aJl kinds of poi
sons. A man who takes his holy ablution become~ an expert in 
musical lore. 

83. Thereafter is Sarasvata Tirtha that be')tows all Lores. 
The Pitrs shall be present there along with the celestial sages 
and human beings (Pitrs of that category). 

84. Uma Tirtha is tlwre itself. It possesses all power. Merely 
by taking bath therein it will be conducive to the attainment 
of Uma's world. 

85. Beyond that is the most excellent Tirtha the name of 
which is Mai:iikan:iika. It is well-known in all the three worlds. 
It is capable of uplifting the three worlds. 

86. That is the same as Cakrapu~karir:ii Tirtha made at the 

1. Paroakiiltl · The Um<" at which the Moon at its con junctions or opposition 
passe~ through the node (MW 609A). 
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outset by Vi~~1u. Merely by hearing its name one is rid of all 
sins. 

87. The heaven-dwellers perform the Japa of Mai:iikan:iika in 
all the three Sandhyas (dawn, midday and dusk). The utter
ance of the name thereof is conducive to the great welfare of 
all men. 

88. 0 V:ira, only they are blessed, they can be considt'red as 
persons of fulfilled ta~ks by whom Ma1.1ikan:iika is heard, seen 
and rt·memhcred. 

89. 0 Vi"ra, thrice a day I perform the Japa of those mt'n 
ol mt·ritorious deeds who perform the Japa of Ma1.1ikarnika in 
all the three worlds. 

90. If the fivt"-syllabled great Mantra, Ma-.Q.i-kar-r:ii-k,1 is uttered 
hy ,1nyone, It 1s as though he has performed many great Yajrias 
with a hundred thou!\and (gold coins) for Dak~m.L 

91. 0 Vfr,1, 1f after reaching Ma.Q.ikaq1ika I am worshipped 
by anyone, he is a man of meritorious deeds, by whom great 
gifts luvc-- been donated. 

92. If the ancestors have been propitiated by an_yone by 
means of the waters of Mat:1ikar\1ika, it is as though Sraddhas 
have hel'n performed by him at Gaya with honey and milk 
puddings. 

93. Soma/H1,1ws ('Drinking Soma juice frequt>ntly') arc <·har-
anerized by a I cturn to this world. Of what avail is Soma/Jana 
(Drinking of Soma juice) to that man of purified intellect by 
whom the water ot Mar:iikan)ikd is drunk (as Mok~a is attained 
tht•reby)? 

94. If the holy ablution is performed in Ma1_1ikan:iika it 
is a'i though they have taken baths in all the Tirthas again and 
again during the g,eat Parva occasions. Similarly, they have 
had all the Avahhrtha baths. 

95. If Mar:iikarnika is adored with gems and flowers of 
gold, it is as though they have worshipped all the Suras be
ginning with Brahma and Vi~r:iu by means of holy sacrifices. 

96. If Ma1:iikan.1ika is worshipped by anyone, it is as though 
I have been daily wm·shipped along with CJ ma after the Sa1ilbhavi 
Dik~a (Initiation in the adoration of Sarhbhu). 

97. If the glorious Mai:iikan:iika has been faithfully served 
by anyone, it is as though austerities have been performed by 
him for a long time with withered leaves etc. (for diet). 
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98-99. One may very wd) make· plenty of gifts, one may 
perform many sacrifi<·es and one may pt'rform austc-rit1es in 
tht' forests for a long time. Still after enjoying heavenly opu
lence one has to return to tht~ t'arth. But if Ma,:i.ikanJika, the 
charming Tirtha in Paiicakrosi (the holy spot extending to five 
Krosas), in the extensive earth is resorted to, those devote:-es 
go away nt'ver to return (to Sari1sara). 

I 00. I think that this alone is tht' benefit of gifts, Vratas, 
~acrifices and au~terities that Manikarnika bt>c·onws acTe~sihle. 

I O 1. This glonous Manikan_1ika i'i tlw < ;Jory of Salvation 
itself directly. Even I do not know dearly the (entire) great
ness of this Manikarmk.-t practically. 

102-105. To the south of Md1_1ikar111ka is tht> great P."i~upata 
Tfrtha; beyond it is the Tirtha called Rudrav~'i~a and thereafter 
is the great V1sva Tirtha. Thereafter is tht> lwautiful Mukti 
Ti"rtha; then the excellt'nt Avimukta, T,iraka Tirth.t and Skanda 
Tfrtha. ll<·yond it is tht" Tirtha of l)hun<;Ihi. Then then' an· the 
Tirthas of Bhavcini, f;ana, the t'X< dlent Jfiana Tirtha, Nandi 
Tirtha, Vi~nu Tirtha .uul the Tirtha of Pitamaha. This i~ tlw 
Nahlu Tirtha and bt·yond 1t is Br.1hmanala. Then the Bhagiratha 
Tir tha which has already been recountt'd to you. 

l 06. On the north-flowing cele,tial rivc.·r there a1c many 
nwritorious Tirthds nt'ar Kasi but only a few havt· bc.-en nu·n
tio11t'd by me. 

l 07. 0 Prince, among them P.a.11catirthi (~et of fi,•e Tirthas) 
is exceedingly excellent. By the holy ablution ttu-rein a man 
can well forget further stay in a womb. 

l 08-110. The first one is the con flue nee of Asi (with 
Ganga), the greatest and the.· most excellt'nl one among the 
Tirthas. Thereafter is the Tirtha c.·alled Dasa.svamcdha which 
is resorted to by all the Tirthas. There is the Padodaka Tirtha 
in the vicinity of Adikesava; then is the meritorious Paiicanada 
which removes mass of sins merely by the .1blution. 0 highly 
excellent one, apart from these four Tirthas the fifth one named 
Mal)ikan_1ika accords the purity of the mind and the 
Jimbs. 

111. I take bath here always in the company of lJma during 
Parvan days (religious festivals) and also with Brahma, Vi~IJU, 
lndra and other Suras and sages. 

112-113. That is why this Gatha (verse current among the 
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folks) in accordance with the Vedas, is being sung aJways by 
those who reside in Nagaloka and also hy th<" heaven-dwellers: 
'll is the truth. It is th~ truth. (I repeat) Again it is the truth. 
This is the truthful statement. There is no Tirtlta on a par with 
Manikar.r:i.ika anywhcrt• in the Cosmic Egg.' 

114. By taking the holy bath in Paiicatirthi a man cease~ 
to take np the body consi1'lting of five el<·ments. Or he becomes 
Pailrasya (lilt' five-couutenanccd Lord Visvc·~vara himself)." 

115. After granting to Virc-l these hoons, Lord Hara 
vanish eel. Thal Vira .1<lored Vin--sa and attained his de~ire. 

Shanda said: 

116. 0 Agastya, if anyone- listens to this nwritorious l haptt~r 
on Tirthas, his 'iins heconlt' reduced t·ven 1f they have hrcn 
acquirt'd in the course of hundreds of births. 

117. This n,ur.ttivc- of Vire~var.t has already hl'en told to 
you in the contt·xt of Tirtha'i. l-frn--aftrr I sh.tll ell-scribe K;1nwsa. 

CHAPTER EIGHTYFIVE 

(;mrzting of Room to Dun1ii.\t1\ 

l. I shall narrate unto you, 0 Agastya, the meritorious 
story in the manner recounted by Purari (Siva) to Parvati, tlw 
mother of tht• universe. 

2<-l. Formerly Dnrvasas, a great asct"tit-, exct:'s!-iively reful
gent and irascible·, wandered over this f'arth consisting of o<·eanlii, 
mountains, forests, rivers, big lakes, villages, towns and cities. 
Ultimately he reached Anandakanana of Sarilbhu. 

4. On seeing the whole of the pleasnre-grove of Sarilbhu 
beautified with many palaces and consisting of many ponds 
and lakes, he became delighted. 

5. On seeing at cvc .. ry step the beautiful huts of the sages 
who had conqtwrecl the exre~sive fear of the god of Death, 
Durvasas be<.·ame surprised. 
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6. On seeing the trees with blossoms pertainmg to all the 
seasons, having plenty of shade and glossy tender sprouts. yielding 
excellent fruits and entwined by excellent c·n·ept·t ~. tlw !-iagr 
became pleased. 

7-11. Durvasas was exceedingly dt'hghtc·<I on seeing tlw 
t·xccllent Pasupata devotet~~ whose hmhs wt·re all embt'llished 
with holy ash. Their he,tds weH• covt·rt·d with matted hairs. A 

loin cloth alone constituted th<" rohe of t'Veryone of them. 
Th<'v Wt'rt' <'ngrosst"cl in meditating on Smarari (Si\•a). Big 
bottle gouICb Wl'rr tucknl in their armpits. The Huc.lutkar.t 
(HucJ-like bellowing sound) ptoclnced by tht·m wa~ loudt·r th,u1 
tht· rumble of clouds. Tlu·ir "ole po,~rssions wen· a Karanc:la 
(< cllH'-V('!\M'l for holdmg the Linga), cl ~t.lff a11cl d dnnkmg pot. 
In <Trtain plarc-s, he ,aw the Trid.u_1din..; (Sanny~hin~ lhtving 
tin t·c ~tafh) dt·,·oid of posst'1'~ions and ton tact", not ah aid of 
t'Vt·n Kftla lwcause th<·y had ~ought ref ugc 111 Vi~\ll'~a. 111 t er
tain plact"s ht' saw hft·-long n·libatcs conversant with the my"tu 
doctrin<'s of the Vc~das. On ~t'eing the Rraluna1.1a!'\ iu Ka~i with 
hairs turned tawny ht'< ausc of their daily hath in G<uig-a, Dtff\'~t!'\a~ 
rcjoin·cl all the more. 

12. "In Kasi then~ 1s a unique "~nsc of ~at1sfac fJl)ll 111 the 
domesticated animals, a ~pt·cial ]u!'\tre m the ani~n.th of the 
forest Mtch .1, the deer et<. ancl an cxct'~s1vc JO)' M't~n in hnds 
.1nd otlu~r c·1 eatur <·s not ,o \'cry manifr!-il els<·wlwre. 

l~l This ~pot i~ tht" abode of c.·xn·llent welf.tre Wlwrt" , 
such a !'\pot available to the immortal 01w~ m heaven~ In tht' 
creatures of this place too, it increase~ the gr e,lt<·st plt·,1sm e. 

14. F.u superior arc these animals that wander m Anandavana 
with pennancn t bi iss, and not the D(•vas who H-cwrt to 
Nandanavana. 

15. Better to be a Mlcccha (Harbai-ian) resident of Kasi with 
an auspiciou" future, than a Dik~ita (imti,Uf'd Vcdic" Rrahmana) 
elsewhere, who does not merit salvation. 

16. The entire earth, the:· heavenly wor Id and the world of 
se1·pents, do not attract my mind in the samt' way a~ this city 
of Vi~vesvara. 

17. Though I have been wandering all over the e.uth no
where else did my mind gain steadfastnt'ss as it has here. 

18. In the entire Cosmic Egg, thi'i must nece~sari]y he the 
most beautiful city." After eulogizing thus, Durvasas attained 
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some steadiness of the mind. 
In. Though that sage of excessive penance performed the 

austeritit"s for a long time, he did not attain any fruit thereof. 
Then he got excessively angry. 

20. "Fie upon me, a defilt'd ascetic! Fie upon my penance 
which is difficult to be performed! Fie upon this holy spot of 
Sarhbhu that deccivt's alJ! 

21. I shall do something to bring about such a state as no 
one gains salvation here." Saying thus he was about to curse. 
Then Siva laughed loudly. 

22. A Liri.ga appearerl there and it became well-known as 
Prahasitesvara ('Lord of boisterous laugh'). On visiting this 
Li11ga, men will attain delight at every step. 

2:l. The surprist'd Mahesita (Siva) said in tus mind: 'I offer 
obeisance to asct"tics like this again and again. 

24. Tllt'se Brahma1:1as became unduly indignant with the plat·e 
where they perform penance, where they have built their hermitages 
fOl pc.'"nancc and where they have been e"tablished. 

2'1. If they do not get the.• least of what they h.we only just 
thought of, they art' overwhelmed with angc-r that deprives 
them of the glory of .tm.,terities. 

26. Still .1scetic!-i should be honoun·d by those who dt'sire 
their own welfare. Why mind this in rt'gard to the ascetics 
whether they are hot-tempered or otherwise?' 

27. Even as Malwsana thought within himself thus, the fire 
due to the anger of th<> (sage) pcrvadt'd the entire firmament. 

28. Since the entire expanse of the sky was permeated by 
the masses of columns of smoke arising from the fire of his 
anger, the sky retains its great hluish colour PVen today. 

29. Then the attendants (of Siva) became agitated like the 
waters of the ocean at the time of the ultimate annihilation. 
They asked one another, ''What! What is this!!'' 

30. Roaring and making gestures of threat and lifting their 
weapons in their hands, the Pramathas stood in readiness all
round the abode of Sarilbhu. 

31. "Who is Yama? Who is Kala? Who is Mrtyu (Death)? 
Who is the Antaka (destroyer)? Who is Vidhata (creator)? 
Who are these Devas (like:- Indra)? When ·we are angry, who 
can he our enemy? 

32. We shall drink fire like water. We shall turn all the 
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mountains into powder. We shall convert all tht~ seven oceans 
into desert region. 

33. We shaH pull up Pala.Ja or pulJ down heaven. We shall 
make a mouthful of the entire ~ky. 

34. Wt"' shall shatt<•r the entire cosmos into pieces. We 
shall hurl Kala and Mrtyu against t',tch other hke pa1m ft uits. 

35. Or we shall be swallowing tlH' universe- excluding tht' 
nty ot Vara1_1asi where the crt'aturt>s l>t'conw liberated soon 
afte1 death. 

36. Whence h this ma~s of ~moke? WhcnH· is this mass of 
flames? \\'ho is deluclt·d by arrog.u1ce and conceit anci does 
not know Rudra, th<· conqunor of lhe god of Dt·ath?" 

37. Prattling and boasting rhus, ttw attendants of Sarilhhu, 
tht' :,tnkt"t·s of k.11· into even gn•,ll ter rm, hmh a r .unpart that 
tou<·lu»d the "ky. 

~~8-4fi. Tlu-y split the fire of Pralaya (,,rismg t1 om tht' anger 
of Durv,lsas) into many piec:t's c1s though tlu:-y Wt't c rocky houldt·rs. 
The following Ga1)esf1nJ.s unas,;a1lable to otheP, like thunder
bolt, checked even the movemeut of tlw wmd 111 Kasi. They 
were: Nandin, Nandisena, Somanandin, Mahodar,t, Mahahanu, 
Mahagriva, Mahakala, Jitantaka, Mpyuprakariapana, Bhima, 
Ghai:a~akar1_ia, Mah~'ibala, K~obharJa, Drava1_1a,Jni1bhin, Paiacctsya, 
Pa11calocana, Dvisiras, Tnsiras, Soma, Paiicahasta, Das;1nana, 
Caru_la, Bhrnginti, Tundin, Praca1_1da, Tar_1dc1vapi-iya, Pidnc:hla, 
Sthidasiras. SthiHakcsa, Gabha1'timan, K.,t·maka, K.i;cm.t.clh.mvan, 
Virabhadra, Ranapriya, Ca1_19apa~1i, Si1lapar:ii, Pa~aparJ1, Krsodar.1, 
Dirghagriva, Pingak~a. Pi11gala, P1ngam f1rdh.~ja, Bahunctra, 
Larhbakarna, Kharva, Parvatavigraha, Gokarna, Gajakan)a, 
Kokilakhya, Gajanana, I (i.e. Skanda), Na1gameya, Vikatasya, 
Anahasaka, SirapatJi, Sivarava, Vair_1ika, Ver:iuvadana, Dunldhar~a. 
Dul_1saha, Garjana and Riputatjana. 

47. When those warriors we1c agitated, all the thret> worlds 
shook and became bewildered hy the flamt's of the anger of 
Durvasas. 

48. The Sun and the Moon had ttu·ir lustre dimmed by 
the refulgence of the Gar:ias and so ( out of pity) were:: permit• 
ted by them to enter Kasi. 

49. Umadhava (Siva) checked the army of Pramathas, which 
was highly perturbed (saying), "This sage, the son of Anasuya, 
is a part of mine." 
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50. Tl1ereafte1· Sambhu of great refulgence, the storehouse 
of comp,1.'!t . ..,iou, came out of the Linga of Durv.'isas the1·eby 
saving the city from tht' curse of the sage. 

51. ''Lt·t not the t"urse of the sage be an obstacle to the 
people's salvation at &Hi.'' Pitying thus the Lord hecame directly 
visihlt' to him. 

!>2 He .,~id: "I am pleased, 0 sage of <"Xet·ssive- wrath; 
unhesitatingly choose what hoon is to ht· given to you by nw?" 

53-58. Tht·n·upon, 0 Agastya, the sagt> who had rai~cd 
hi.., hand for nirsing bec:ame ashamed. He "iaid, "Rt'coming 
blind with anger, I of an evil intellect, have committc-d a !-it>riouo, 
crime." He rcpe<1tedly said, "Fit' upon me who have been ovt>r
povered by anger! Fie upon me· who attempted mt'ntally to 
curs<' K:t~a that bestows fret·dom from ft"ar on all the- three 
worlds! 

K~si alone •~ the nwan"' of ~alvation lo all tho~e who arc 

imnwrsecl in thC' on·an of milit·ry. who are extrc-mrly distressed 
due to tht' frequent <ommg and going (i.e. transmigr.ttion) 
and whoc;e lll'Ck~ havt' hl'en fcttere,l hv Karma~. 

' 
To ,tll tlw <"reatures, K.1~i alone ic; the mother who accords 

1he milk of great nee tar and who 1t~ads them to tlw highest 
posit10n. Tht'rt· cm be no comparison bctwet'n Kasi and .1 

mother. The mothe-r c:onceives one in the womb a11d Kasa 
n·least•~ <mt> from tht· womb. 

If anyone also curses Kasi of such exn~11ence, he himst'lf 
will get cursed; but Kasi will never." 

59. On hearing thest" words of Durv.has, the Three-eyed 
Lord bt~came exceedingly delighted with the added pleasure 
due to his praise of K..Hi. 

60. The mtelligent one who eulogi.les Kasa, he who keeps 
Kasi in his heart (is bles~ed, for) a fierce penance has been 
performed by him, a crore of sacrifices have been performed 
by him (by such a person). 

fi l. If the two syllables "Ka-si" find a place at the tip of the 
tongue of anyone, he is of highly gifted intellect. He will never 
be conceived in a worn b. 

62. One who utters the two-syllabled Mantra, namely Kasi, 
in the morning, nmquers both rhe worlds and attains the 
position beyond all the worlds. 

63. 0 son of Anasuya, what knowledge you have gained due 
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to the 1nerit of eulogi,ing Kasi now has not bt't·n .,n1uirec\ 
before (by you) by mean, of penann~. 

64. 0 sage, .l D1k:-.it,1 who t"ulog11.t·s .uul adores uu- is not 
as dearly loved (hy nu·) as ont' who is fond ol eulo~izing K,is"i. 
This is the truth. 

65. Through the t•ulogy of ICtst I dt•rivc a plca~urc the ltke 
of which I never get through religion:-. gifts, sacrif1ces or penann· 
(performed by de-votet'"i). 

66. If Ananclakanan.1 is C'ulogi.1.ecl with genuint"ly sinl t·rt· 

mind by .1nyone, it i:-. as though I have been perfectly eulo
gizt>d with ,ill tlw Sf1ktas occm ring in the S1 ulls 

67 0 ascetic, 0 son of Ana!-.i1y;i, all yout desire.·, !-.hall ht:· 
fulfilled; you wdl have the gTt'ateM knowledge thar i, dt'!-.tJ uc
tivc ot the great delusion (Sam.sara). 

68 Ment1011, 0 1'inle'-., one, wh,lt other hoon l"i to he gr.ml<·d 
to you, hccau.,e !-.ag·es hkt' you alont' art· worl hy ol the pr-arse 
of good men. 

6U. It is only one who rs com1u·lent and r,1pab](· by th(· 
pcrformanc c:· of pn1ance who c ,111 becnmt· angrv \Vh.1t can 
one who is mcompet<·11t do, evt'n when he i"i .m~n·-;, l--lt' 1~ like: 
ont· who i:, ( dt•!-.I 1tt1tc, ,111cl) her efl of lllt"ans of MlStcn,mn·." 

70. On ht',.Ulng- th1:-., Dun•.h,1,; t·ulog11t·d th<.· Lord c-1,ul m 
elephant hide. He expencnced hon1pilation tlue to t·xn·,.., ot 
dt'light and prayed for a boon. 

71-73. 0 Lord o( Devas, 0 Lord of the umverst', 0 Sank.ua, 
the mt'rciful, 0 destroyer of grr~u sins and c nme~, 0 enemy 
of Andhaka, 0 destroyer of Smara, 0 Mrtyunjaya ('n>nqueror 
of death'), 0 Ugra, 0 Lord of goblins. 0 Lord of MrcJani, 0 
thu~e-eyed Lord, if the Lord is pleased with me, if a boon is 
to be granted to me, let thiis L1t"1ga be called K:.imada hcrt'. 0 
Dhiarjati, let this pond of mine be .. c ailed Kamakun~fa. 

Deva,deva ( .Siva) ,mid: 

74-78. Let it be so, 0 sage of great splendour, 0 exces-
sively irascible one; this Linga named Durvaisesvara installed by 
you will be Kamesvara (by name) bestowing desired things on 
men. An intelligent man who takes his holy bath in Kamak,n:uja 
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that has been your resort, at Prado.fa ( dusk) when Trayodasi 
(thirteenth day) coincides with Saturday and visits Kamesa Liliga 
installed by you, will never be subjected to the sortures of Yama 
due to the fault effected by lust. Many sins ('ommitted in the 
course of many births become destroyed instantly, due to the 
holy dip m the waters of Kama Tirtha. By n·sorting to Kamesvara 
desires wiJJ become fulfiJlecl. 

79-81. After granting these hoons, Sambhu merged into 
that Lii'lga. 

Shanda .wzd: 

By propitiating that Liriga aJI th<' ck1-1ires wt•rt· attaint>cl by 
Dmv;has. Henc. t· Kftmesvara should he can·fully adored in K,i.~1 
always hy those who h.we great de'iires. For the que1Iing of gn·4\t 
sin1-1 they ~hou]cl lake th(_' holy bath in &1makm)da A mcrito-

1 ion, man who reads thi1-1 K.1mcsva1 akhyana and the scnsihle ont· 
who listens to it, all of tht·m bt·comt' free from ,ins 

CHAPTER F.IGHTYSIX 

JUrmif P,talwn of Vtfoakarml'{,1, 

Piin1ati .\aul: 

1. The Visv,tkarmesvara Linga in Ka~i i1-1 very well-known. 
0 Lord of D,·vas, narral(• to me the origin of that Linga. 

Devadeva \(J,ld: 

2. Listen, 0 goddess, I shall narrate the story that ck-

stroys sins, the charming story of how Visvaka1 mt'~a Lii1ga 
manifested itst>lf. 

:i. Formerly there· was Visvakarman who was another physi<-aJ 
form of Brahma (the Creator). He was the c;on of Patriarch 
Tva~ir. He was (indeed) clever in all arts and craft". 

4. After being invested with the sacred thrf'ad, the hoy 
was living in the abode of his preceptor (for education). He 
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had his daily meal out of the alms of cooked rice h<" got. He 
served his preceptor duly. 

5-7. Once, at the advent of rainy season, his preceptor said 
to him; "Make a hut for me where the shower of ram will not 
torment us. It should never collapse nor should it become old 
and dilapidated." He was addressed thus by the wifr of the 
preceptor: "O son of Tva~n·, make a bodice for me hl"fitting 
my limbs. It should neither be too tight nor too loose. It 
should he made of bark and not of cotton. Make it carefullv 
so that it will always remain bright." · 

8-9. He was commanded by the ~on of tht" preceptor: "Makl" 
a pair of sandals for me, on wearmg which my feet can avert 
contamination with mud. It should not have any leather strap
ping. Even when I run it should he c·omfortable. With the 
sandals on, I should be able to wade through watf"r as quickly 
as on dry ground." 

10-15. The daughter of the prercptor told him: "O Mm 
of Tva!_;if, you will, with your own han<ls, make a pair of gold 
earrings for me. Give me fanciful toys worthy of girls. These 
also should be mad<." by you yourself out of ivory. 0 intelligent 
one, make domestic instruments too ~uch as mortar and pestle; 
make them unbreakable. 0 excellent one, make foot-stooh 
which will always he bright even without being washed. Also 
cooking pans and pots. 0 son of Tva~tf, instruct me in the art 
of cooking too, i,o that the fingers do not get burned but the 
dishes get cooked properly. Also make a single-pillared house, 
out of a single piece of wood, 0 son of Tva~ir, which I c.an 
hold (like an umbrella) wherever I wish." 

16. Those who studied along with him, those who were senior 
to him, aH desired that something should be made by him. 

17. 0 Daughter of the Mountain, he promised everyone: 
"Let it be so" but, afraid and worried, he fled and entered into 
the middle of a forest. 

18. He did not know how to make any of the things which 
had been promised by him. He had decisively committed himself 
by assuring everyone that he would do everything. 

19-25. That son of Tva~fr cogitated thus: 'What shaJl I do? 
Where shall I go? { am in the middle of the forest. Who will 
help me and guide my intellect? Whom shalJ I seek refuge in? 
The foolish fellow who undertakes to do something at the 
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instance of the preceptor, his wife or his child but does not 
fulfil the same certainly falls into hell. The sole duty of a 
religious student is the ministration of service to the precep
tor. How can I discharge my duty without ~arrying out his 
behest? By fulfilling the tasks entrusted by preceptors and 
elders, one can realize all one's desires, not otherwise. Hence 
his (Preceptor's) behest should be fulfilled. Staying here in 
this forest, how can I hope to carry out their instructions? 
Who will help me here? I am weak and deficient in intellect. 
Leave aside the case of the preceptor. Even in the case of 
another of inferior status, if one assents to something but does 
not carry it out, he incurs downfall. Ignorant and having none 
to assist, how am I going to do all these things undertaken out 
of fear for them? Obeisance to you, 0 inevitable fate!' 

26. While that son of Tva~~r, held up in the middle of the 
forest, was thinking thus, a sage was seen by him who had 
come there then only. 

27-31. After bowing down to the ascetic seen in the for
est, he said to him: "O esteemed Sir, who may you be? You 
have excessively pleased my mind. My body has been scorched 
due to feverish anxiety; but at your sight, it has become in
stantly cool as though it has dived through a mass of snow
flakes. Has my previous Karma assumed your form of an as
cetic and come here? Or are you Siva himself: the ocean of 
compassion manifested before me? Whoever you may be, I 
offer obeisance to you. Instruct me as to how I shall be com
petent to carry out the task entrusted by the preceptor, his 
wife and his children? Tell me the procedure thereof. Give me 
intellectual assistance. You have come as a kinsman in this 
isolated place." 

32. On being requested thus in the forest by the religious 
student, the ascetic with his heart full of compassion advised 
him accordingly. 

33. If a person approached as an authority on being asked 
for guidance misguides one, he is sure to fall into a terrible 
hell, to stay there till all the living beings are annihilated. 

The Asc~tic said: 

34. 0 Brahmacari, I shall tell you. Listen. Is this any 
mysterious thing? Due to the blessings of Visvesa, even Brahma 
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has become clever in the act of creation. 
35. If you, 0 son of Tva~n-, propitiate the omniscient Lord 

Siva at Kasi, your name Visvakarman ('cne who performs all 
tasks') shall be truly meaningful. 

36. With the blessings of Visvesa in Kasi. no desire shall 
be unattainable, even if it be for salvation; it is easily obtained. 
Mok~a too diffficult to achieve, is easy to people casting off 
their bodies here. 

37. It is due to the great favour of Vi~vesa that the ability 
to create things was obtained by Brahma and the capacity to 
protect the creation by Vi~Q.U. 

38. If you desire the realization of your wishes, 0 boy, go 
to the abode of Visvesvara presided over· by the glory of ul
timate salvation. 

39. Indeed Sarilbhu is the bestowcr of everything. On being 
requested for milk only by Upamanyu he granted him the 
entire ocean of milk. 

40. To a person staying in Anandavana, mass of piety is 
attainable at every step. Jn fact, what is it that rannot be obtained 
in Sarilbhu's Anandakanana and who as it by whom it is not 
obtained? 

41. Who will not resort to that Kasi where masses of great 
sins become reduced merely by the touch of the celestial river. 

42. Even through crores of sacrifices such a mass of piety 
is not obtained, as is obtained at every step, while walking 
through the streets of VaraQ.asi. 

43. If there is any desire for piety, wealth, love and salva
tion, go then to VaraQ.asi, go then to the sanctifier of all the 
three worlds. 

44. Certainly men will attain the fruits of all desires, when 
Sarva, Visvesvara, the bestower of everything, is resorted to in 
Kasi. 

45. On hearing the utterance of the ascetic thus, the son 
of Tva~tr became highly pleased. He asked the ascetic himself 
the means of reaching Kasi. 

Tva11r said: 

46. O excellent one among ascetics, whe-re is that Anandavana 
of Sarhbhu where nothing existing in all the three worlds becomes 
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difficult to get for Sadhakas (Aspirants)? 
47. 0 sage, is it in heaven, or in the mortal world 

the abode of Bali? Where is that Anandavana where 
exist the Glory of Bliss? 

or 1n 
there 

48. It is the place where Lord Visvesvara, the helmsman 
of all the worlds, imparts the Tarak~jiiana (knowledge) whereby 
the devotees become· identical with him. 

49. It is the place where the Glory of Salvation is invariably 
easy of access to a person traversing Anandavana. What to 
speak of lesser desires! 

50-54. Kindly tell me, who will take me there to the dty 
of Sambhu? How should I go? 

On hearing these words full of faith, that ascetic said: "Come. 
I shalJ take you. I too am desirous of going there. Aftt>r obtaining 
human birth, if Kasi is not resorted to, where is human birth 
once again? Where is Kasi, the cause of welfare, the destroyt"r 
of the bondage of Karmas? If the human life i~ wasted by 
being bereft of the an:ess to Kasi. the future and the whole 
span of Jife, everything is gone waste. Hence in order to m.tkt" 
this highly fickle human life fruitful, I will go to Kasi. Come 
on, after setting aside Maya (Delusion)." On hearing this, the 
son of Tva~ir reached the city of Visvesvara accompanied by 
that highly sympathetic sage. He regained the satisfac·tion of 
mind. 

55-59. After taking him as far as Kasi, 0 Pot-born One, 
the ascetic went somewhere unexpectt"dly. Then the ~on of 
Tvanr thought thus, 'Indeed it is Visvesa himself, the bestower 
of anything thought of on everyone. Though he is far off, he 
is present in the vicinity of those who steadily persist in the 
path of the good. If the Three-eyed Lord casts the benign 
glance on anyone, he is drawn very near to himself despite his 
being far off and he himself imparts instruction regarding the 
right path. Where was I, a lonely hoy in the forest with mind 
bewildered due to anxiety? Where was that ascetic who advised 
me properly and brought me here? (A great disparity, indeed!) 
This is the playful pastime of this Three-eyed Lord whose devotee 
has nothing difficult to get. Where am I? Where is Kasika? 
(What a great difference between us!) 

60. Sarilbhu has not been propitiated by me anywhere in 
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the previous birth. This is definitely known as an inference 
from (my being) an embodied being. 

61. In this birth too, it is obvious that he has not been 
propitiated because I am only a boy. This is directly observed. 
How does he have the inclination to bless? 

62. Yes, it is known! my devotion to the preceptor is the 
cause of propitiation of Sambhu; it is due to that that I have 
been blessed by the compassionate Visvesa. 

63. Or the Three-eyed Lord does not depend upon a specific 
cause like other gods. He blesses even the poorest man and 
the cause thereof is compassion alone. 

64. If he has no pity on me, what accounts for my contact 
with the ascetic? In the form {of that ascetic) Sambhu himself 
has certainly brought me here. 

65. Neither charity nor performance of sacrifices, neither 
austerities nor Vratas can be the cause of Sambhu's pleasure. 
The cause thcrt"of is his grace alone. 

66. When one does not leave off the path ordained in the 
Srutis and traversed by the good, this Lord Visvesvara does 
have the greatest pity.' 

67. After invoking the sympathy of Sarhbhu, the son of Tv~ir, 
with real purity, installed the Linga of isa and adored it with 
a steady mind. 

68. He used to take bath everyday and worship isana after 
bringing from the forest a huge collection of flowers blossom
ing in the changing seasons. He sustained himself by eating 
bulbous roots, roots and fruits alone. 

69. When the son of Tva~tr spent three years thus with the 
mind directed towards the propitiation of the Liriga, the Lord, 
the storehouse of mercy, became pleased with him. 

70-72. Coming out of that Liilga itself, Bhava said: "O son 
of Tva~tr, choose a boon, 0 boy who have determined in mind 
to work for the sake of the preceptor. I am pleased with your 
steady devotion. You will have the capacity to make the things 
in accordance with the request made by the preceptor, his wife 
and the two children of his. 

73. 0 son of Tva,tr, I shall grant you other boons too. I 
am satisfied with your adoration. 0 highly blessed one, listen 
to them. {It is due to the power) of this Linga of wonderful 
glory. 
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74-78. Like another Brahma (the Creator) you will know 
how to make things out of gold and other metals, wood, stones, 
gems,jewels, flowers, clothes, camphor and other scented things, 
water, bulbous roots, fruits, skins and peels of things-nay of 
all things. Whatever people may be interested in, houses, temples 
etc. and whatever may be the mode of liking, you will be able 
to carry out the task to their full satisfaction. You will know 
how to create things, the mode of making the dresses of all 
kinds, varieties of dishes from lentils, all types of fine arts, the 
triple symphony etc. 

79-80. Different kinds of machines and musical instru
ments, different types of weaponry, arrangement of artificial 
ponds and reservoirs of water, building of forts-you will know 
how to <·reate all these in such a manner as to excel others. 
Due to my boon, you will n1aster all the arts. 

81-83. All (tricks oO jugglery and magical arts will be 
known to you. You will be clever in all tasks. Your intellect will 
he the most excellent one. Due to my boon, you will under
stand the mental predilections of everyone. Why say more? 
Whether in heaven or in Patala or here, you will know every
thing supernatural and superb. 

84. 0 sinless one, your name shaJl be Visvakarman be
cause you will be knowing all the activities of all the worlds 
and of everyone. 

85. What other boon should be given to you? Request for 
it quickly. There is nothing that cannot be given to you since 
you have been engaged in the adoration of the Liiiga. 

86. Desired things should be granted even to that devotee of 
excellent mind who worships the Linga elsewhere. All the more 
so in the case of one who worships the Linga especially in Kasi. 

87. He by whom a Linga has been installed in Kasi, has 
been adored in Kasi and has been eulogized in Kasi, is a 
mirror unto my form. 

88. You are the bright and clear mirror of my three-eyed 
form, because you have adored the Linga in Kasi. 0 son of 
Tva~ir, 0 performer of religious vows, choose the boon. 

89. He who setting me aside worships another deity in 
Kasi, my capital city, is a poor wretch, deficient in intellect, 
deprived of (good things) and devoid of salvation. He has to 
be satisfied with lesser things. 
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90. Hence here in Anandavana, I am to be worshipped by 
those who desire salvation, by Brahma, Vi~QU, Moon and Indra. 
No one else is adored here. 

91. Just as you have come to Anandavana and have wor
shipped me, so also other persons of meritorious deeds have 
worshipped and attained me. 

92. You are to be blessed completely. Hence choose a boon 
that is rare and know that it is already granted. Oh, speak out; 
do not delay." 

Viivakarman said: 

93. 0 Sankara, though this Linga has been installed by me, 
ignorant that I am, yet let others also be the recipients of 
excellent knowledge by propitiating it. 

94. 0 Lord, you have to be requested for another thing 
too and you will grant it. When will Your Revered Lordship 
rnake me build your palace? 

Devadeva said: 

95. Let what you said be so. Those who worship your Liiiga 
shall become the recipients of excellent knowledge and well
initiated in the process of salvation. 

96. When Divodasa becomes the king due to the boon of 
Vidhi, then at my instance he will make you build my palace. 

97-98. Kasi has been renovated and colonized by that king. 
Due to GaQesa's Maya, he will become disgusted with kingdom. 
At the advice of Vi~QU, he will seek refuge in me. Abandoning 
the glory of royal bliss, which is fickle, he has attained (will 
attain) the glory of salvation here. 

99. 0 Visvakannan, go ahead. Endeavour to fulfil the command 
of the preceptor, s.ince those who devoutly serve their precep
tors are my devotees. Thee is no doubt in it. 

100. Those who dishonour their preceptor, are worthy of 
being dishonoured by me. Hence do what is advised by the 
preceptor. That should be your desire. 

101. Thereafter you will come to stay with me-(you) a 
sanctified soul carrying out what is beneficial to the Dcvas till 
you finally attain salvation. 

102. Here, in your Liriga, I shall abide forever as the 
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bestower of their desire. The Glory of Salvation is not far from 
the devotees of this Liriga. 

103. Those who adore your Liliga which is to the north of 
Arigarcsa, will attain at every step the fulfilment o.f their desires. 

104. After saying thus the Lord vanished. The son of Tva~ir 
went back to his preceptor. After carrying out many things 
desired by the preceptor, he returned to his house. 

105. At his home too, he- made his parents contented through 
his activity. After fulfilling properly their behests as declared 
by them, he came back to Kasi. 

106. The son of Tva~ir is eagerly attached to the propitia
tion of his own Liriga. That sensible devotee does not leave 
off Kasi till today. He is continuing the activities pleasing to 
all the Devas. 

i.foara sazd: 

107. 0 goddess, 0 daughter of the Lord of Mountains, all 
those Liiigas in Kasi eflkacious in causing salvation and specifically 
asked by you, have been described by me to you. 

108-110. They are: the Liriga named Orhkara, Lord 
Trivi~~apa, Mahadeva, Krttivasas, Ratnesa, Candra, Kcdara, 
Dharn1esa, Viresva1 a, Ka.mesa, Visvakarmesa and Mar:i,ikar,:iisvara, 
that which is worthy of my adoration named Avimukta, then 
0 goddess, that which has my nan1e i.e. Visvanatha which is 
well-known in the universe and which accords happint·s~ to the 
whole univcr~e. 

111. If after reaching Avin1ukta, Visvesvara is worshipped 
hy anyone, he doc-s not take birth again in the course of 
hundreds of cro1es of Kalpas. 

112. Yati.s (mt"ndicants) of well-controlled souls arc allowt'd 
free movement for eight months. It is not desirable for them 
to stay in a place for a whole year, but only four months are 
er~ioined. 

I 13. In the case of those who have entered Avimukta free 
rnovement is not proper. Salvation is undoubted here. Hence, 
Kasika should not be abandoned. 

114. One should not abandon Anandavana and go to a 
penance-grove elsewhere, since, with my support, penance, Yoga 
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and salvation-all belong to this place only. 
115. Out of compas~ion for all creatures, this holy spot has 

been created by me. In this holy spot, all thrn,e who an~ desirou~ 
of Siddhi, do accornplish it. 

1 Hi. On merely 1'eeing An.andavana all the sins of the past 
and present committed knowingly or unwittingly become 
destroyed. 

117-118. It is easily obtained in Kasi whatcVt·r one gets by 
means of great strain in practi~ing severe austerities, hy means 
of great Dana-' (gifts), great Vratas, observances and restraint~, 
great sac·rificcs, Yogic practices, repeated studies of the Vedanta 
Sastras and resorting to all the U pani~arls. 

119. Living beings wander about after being fettered by 
the cords of Karma, unless and until they forsake their bodie, 
in the abode of Visvesvara. 

120. 0 goddess. I sportingly grant unto even lower non
human beings in Kasi in the end that place where cvt·n Y~tiikas 
(pertonners of salTifices) do not go. 

121. All living h<•ings having their reside,u·e in this holy 
~pot of salvation, dying in dut· course. do attain the gn·atest 
goal. 

122. Even a person .attracted hy worldly plc:·asurcs, even 
one who has no interest in piety, ca1'ting off the body here in 
due course, does not rt"cnter the world. 

123-125. In V,iriu:iasi one gels evt·ry moment ,1 crore times 
more the benefit obtained in Prayaga, 0 go<ld<·s~. by taking 
the holy dip in the morning in the rnonth of Magha. 

'l"he greatness of this holy spot is something beyond the 
pale of words. Only a few parts have been mt•ntioned by me 
out of love for you. 

By li~tening to the narratives of the fourteen Lingas, an 
excellent man attains excellent respect and adoration in the 
fourteen (i.e. all) worlds. 
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CHAPTER EIGHTYSF.VEN 

Daktia 1l Sacrifice 

AgaJtya wid: 

Skanda Pura1J,a 

1-5. 0 Six-faced Son of the omn1sc1ent Lord Siva, 0 Lord 
proficient in everything, I have become exceedingly pleased 
on hearing the manifestation of these Lin.gas that accord salvation. 

I am now on a par with the unaging Deva after drinking 
the nectar. Through the Lin gas, the chief of which is O1hkara, 
this Anandakanana generates only bliss even to sinners. I have 
obtained the greatest bliss on listening to this narration of the 
Li11gas. 

I have become a living liberated soul after listening to the 
truth about the holy spot. 0 Skanda, narrate the details of the 
fourteen Li11gas beginning with Dak~esvara, which you have 
enumerated. Speak out fully their efficacy. 

0ak~a was a person who censured the Lord in the asst>mbly 
of Devas. How did he instal the miraculous Linga of the Lord? 

6. On hearing this utterance of the Pot-born One, 0 Sfua, 
the Peacock-vehicles Lord narrated the origin of Dak~a. 

Shanda said: 

7-8. Listen, 0 sage, I shall narrate the story that destroy sins. 
Dak~a went to Kasi for performing the Pura.frararw rites when 
urged by the Self-born Lord (Brahma) for expiation. He was 
ugly-countenanced with a face resembling a goat and he had 
been refused by Dadhici. 

H. Once Vi~1:iu went to Kailasa for the purpose of serving 
the Moon•crested Lord of Devas. He was followed by the Lotus
born Lord. 

10-12. There were present the Guardians of the world 
hf"ginning with ·1ndra, Visvedevas, group of Maruts, Adityas, 
Vasus, Rudras, Sadhyas, Vidyadharas, serpents, sages, celestial 
damsels, Yak~as, Gandharvas, Siddhas and Caral}.as. The Lord 
of the chiefs of Devas was bowed down to by them and they 
experienced horripilation due to the excess of joy. He was 
eulogized through many songs of prayer. They were duly received 
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by Sarhbhu. With their eyes revetted to his face. they occupied 
their respective rows of seats. 

13. When ~II were seated. Vi~iarasravas (Vi~1.n1) was duly 
honoured by Sarilbhu by grasping his hand and t•agerly asked 
thus: 

14-19. ..0 Hari marked with the Srivatsa, 0 dest.-c>yer of 
the race of demons like a forest fire burning the trees, I hopt', 
your ability to protect the three worlds is unobstructed and 
undiminished. I hope, you adequatt'ly chastise the wicked DitiJas 
and Danujas in battlefield. no you, like me, honour Brahmanas 
even if they are angry? I hope, the cows are free from harass
ment all over the earth. I hopt', women retain their glorious 
splendour and the vow of chastity and fidelity to their hus
hands. I hope, Yajfias are performed in accordance with in-
junctions on the earth with due offering of monetary gifts. I 
hope, the penance of the asct'tirs is always free from moles
tation. I hope, the excellent Brahmai:ia~ study and redtt' with
out obstacles all the Vedas together with their Angas (anci1laries). 
0 Kesava, do the kings protect the subjects like you? I hope, 
the four castes and stages of life scrupulously adhere to their 
respective duties with delighted minds and sense-organs.·• 

20-26. After asking thus the deJighted Lord of Vaikur:iiha, 
Dh1.11::jaii (Siva) asked Brahma too: "I hope. your spiritual splendour 
flourishes. 0 Vidhi, I hope, truth does not slip in the pavilion 
of the three worlds; hindrance to pilgrimage is not brought 
about by anyone anywhere. I hope, Indra and other Suras 
administer their own respective realms complacently on being 
well-protected by the brawny arms of Vi~r:iu." The Lord thus 
asked everyone of them who evinced deep respect and est~em. 
After asking them the purpose of their visit, the Lord met 
their desires duly and discharged them. Thereafter he entered 
his palace as the Devas happily returnt"d to their respective 
abodes. 

Half way during his return journey Dak~a. the father of Sati, 
began to ponder very worriedly. He had been honoured (by 
the Lord) on the same level as the other gods without any 
preferential treatment. He was extremely agitated in his mind 
like the ocean when churned with Mandara mountain. He said 
thus to himself blinded by the flurry of great anger: 

[ Censuring Siva ( double meaning with implied eulogy)] 
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27. 'He has become highly arrogant after getting my daughter 
Sati. He doe~ not belong to anyone and no one belongs to 
him anywhere. 

28. Does he come under anyone's control? What is his 
• Gotra? What i~ his native land? What is his nature? What is 

his job of sustenance? What is his conduct of life? He eats 
poison. His vehicle is a bull. 

29. Generally he is not an ascetic. Where is penance? Where 
is the taking up of weapons? He cannot be considered one 
.among the householders, because his place of residence is 
cremation ground. 

30. He is not a religious student with a vow of celibacy, 
because his status is that of a wedded man. How can he be 
a forest-dweller, because he is deluded by the maddening influence 
of Lordship and prosperity. 

31. He cannot be a Brahmar:ia, because the Veda does not 
know him. In view of his wielding weapons and vehicles per
haps he may be a K.5atriya. But he is not one. 

32. A K5atriya is one who protects others from injury and 
loss. How is it relevant in the case of this one who is fond of 
Prala,ya (Annihilation)? He is also not a Vai~ya, be<·ause he is 
perpetually functioning like a moneyle~s one. 

33. He cLtnnot be a Suclra, because he flaunto,; his sacred 
thread of serpents. Thus he is beyond the Varr:ias and Asramas. 
Who is he? He cannot be decisively proclaimed. 

34. Everyone is known through his Prakrti (Nature). But 
this Sthai:iu (Siva, a post) is devoid of Prakrti. Mostly he is not 
a male because of his semi-feminine body. 

35. He is not a female as well, because of the moustache 
on his face. He is not at all a eunuch because his Li11ga is 
adored. 

36. He is not a boy because he has seen and been in many 
years. He is sung about as Ugm, (fierce), an old one without 
beginning. 

37. Hence youth cannot certainly be expected as possible 
in him, the ancient one. He is not an old one, because he 
is devoid of senility and death. 

38. In the end he annihilates Brahma etc. Still he is not 
a sinner. There is not even a trace of Pul)ya (merit) in him 
because he cut off one of Brahma's heads angrily. 
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39. Where can be cleanliness in him who is nnbPlltshed with 
bones and bereft of clothes? Of what use 1s uttering too muc-h? 
Nothing about his activities is known. 

40. The height of impudence set'n in this person of matted 
hairs is surprising. He did not get up t'Vt'n aher seeing me, 
his father-in-law and senior. 

41. Persons not disciplint>d hy mother~ and father~ will 
(·ertainly be like this, devoid of nobility and attributes. unnm
trolled and negligent of rites. 

42. Self-willt·d in tht"ir movements, 1111g11idecl and c.011cPited 
in t'Vt'ry respect, not possessing anything, tlwy consl(lt-r them
selves lords. 

4~t This is the nature of ,tll sons-111-law. Anpuring some 
power and pelf, mostly they bt'come arrogant undoubrt·dly. 

44. The- Moon too, much 111 lovr with Rohini became ar
rogant. Not afkctwnatt: towards KrttikLt and other ,;;tars ht" was 
cuned to become a victim of pulmonary con~umption. 

45-46a. I shall t·xtirpate tlus arroganu· of the Tt idc>nt-bearing 
Orw entirely. Just as I have bt"en insulkd by him, when I went 
to his house, so also I ~hall !!tpoil his honour < omplett>ly.' 

46b-50. After thinking and dedding thus m var iou,;; way~. 
Patriarch Dak~a went home and Mmnnoned all the Devas induding 
Indra. "I am de1-tirous of rwrfonning a sacrifice and )'OU all will 
assi~t me in performing it. May all of you quickly bring the 
requisite things soon." He then went to Svctadvipa and made 
the Discus-bc>aring Lord, Acyuta, the Upadra~ta (rnam observer) 
of the great sacrifice and Yajfiapuru~a (the person presiding 
over tht' Y3:jlia). All the sages, the f'xpom1der1-t of Vedas, bet·ame 
his ):ltviks. Then began the great sacrifice of Dak~a. On seeing 
the groups of th(" Devas in that great sacrifice of Dak~a without 
Siva, Brahma went home under some pretext. 

51-57. Dadhici saw the residents of all the three worlds 
present at the sacrifice of Daki:;a t'"xcept Sati and isvara. They 
had received duly all the honours along with garments and 
ornaments. Desiring that Dak~a should have an auspicious result, 
he said thus: 

Dadhic1 said: 

0 Dak~a, 0 skilful Patriarch, having the form of the creator 
himself! It is certain that nowhere has anyone the same capa-
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city as you have. 0 highly intelligent one, arrangement and 
collection of the requisites of a Yajiia seen by us here in your 
case, have not been recently seen anywhere else. (They say) 
A Kratu cannot be ( easily) performed. There is •no enemy on 
a par with Kratu (if not performed properly). If it has to be 
performed it should be performed only when the wealth (one 
can command) is like this. Fire-god himself is directly present 
in the sac-rificial pit. lndra and other deities are also directly 
present. All the Mantras are also directly invoked. The Yajiiapuru~a 
(Vi~nu) is also directly present. The preceptor of gods himself 
is the presiding priest here. Brahma himself is present and 
Bhrgu, w~ll-versed in Karmakiir_ida, is also here. 

58. This Pi1~an, this Bhaga, this Goddess Sarasvati, all these 
Guardians oJ the Quarters-they themselves accord protection 
here. 

59-62. You have undergone the auspicious init:ation ac-
companied by Her Ladyship Satarupa. This Dharma, your son
iu-law, is here along with his ten wives and he himself super
vises all the pious rites carefully. This lord of medicinal herbs, 
the Moon, the best among your sons-in-law, works on your 
behalf along with his twenty-se-ven wives. The highly sensible 
Dvijaraja (Moon) supplies all the medicinal herbs. Marica Kasyapa 
initiated into the Rajasuya sacrifice, gifting away all the three 
worlds as Dak~ii:ia, the foremost among the patriarchs, works 
on your behalf along with his thirteen wives. 

63-65. The divine cow Kamadhenu yields the Havis (sac-
rificial oblation). The divine tree Kalpavrk,a yields sacrificial 
twigs and the Darbha grass. Visvakarma makes all the wooden 
utensils, the carts, the pavilion etc., as well as the ornaments 
intended for the guests and the ~tviks. The eight Vasus give 
(distribute) the wealth and garments. Lak,mi herself adorns 
the Suvasinis (noble ladies) present here. 

66. 0 Dak~a, as I see all round, all things are conducive 
to my happiness. But one thing, the very thing you have for
gotten, makes me miserable. 

67. Just as the body bereft of the soul does not look beau
tiful even when it is embellished, so also the Yajiia does not 
shine without isvara (Siva). It appears like a cremation ground." 

68. On hearing these words of Dadhici, Dakta, the Patri-
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arch, flared up with anger very much like fire when ghee is 
poured in it. 

69. He was seen before very much delighted with the c:-u
logy offered by Dadhici. The same Dak~a was seen now emit
ting fire from his countenance. 

70. With his whole body trembling with rage, Dak~a. the 
Patriarch, said to the Brahrnal).a as though he was hent upon 
murdering him. 

Dak~a said: 

71. 0 Dadhici, you are a Brahmar:ia. What can I do to you 
in this regard? Alas! I am in the initiated state. Nothing is 
within my power to do. 

72. By whom have you been invited here? Why have you, 
a highly dull-witted one, come here? F.ven if you have comt', 

by whom have you been asked to offer your opinion? 
73. You say thus: how can that sacrifi<:e where the gloriom, 

Hari, the most auspicious of all auspicmus ones, is the Yajfiapuru~a, 
be like a cremation ground? 

74-78. You are comparing with a cremation ground this 
great sacrifice where Sakra, the wielder of thunderbolt, the 
performer of a hundred sacrifices, the Lord of thirty-three 
crores of immortal ones is himself present. Here Dharmaraja, 
the sole judge of the righteous and the unrighteous, is also 
present. You are comparing with an inauspicious ground that 
Y~jfia where Fire-god himself is present directly and Kubera 
bestows glory and wealth. Out of arrogance, you call that sacrificial 
ground a place for cremation, the place where the preceptor 
of gods himself is the presiding officer of the Kratu. You compare 
with the inauspicious ground and call it one, the sacrificial 
ground where those sages, the chief of whom is Vasi~fha work 
as \ltviks. 

79-80. On hearing thus, Sage Dadhici, the most excellent 
one among the wise, replied, "Hari the auspicious of all aus
picious ones may be the Yajfiapuru~a. Still in the Vedas, Vi~l).U 
is being cited as a Sarhbhavi Sakti (Power} belonging to Sarilbhu. 
The left limb of the first creator is Hari and the other one 
Vidhi (Brahma). 
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81. (lndra) with the thunderbolt as his weapon might have 
performed a hundred sacrifice'l but the fact is that as soon as 
he was cursed by Durvasas he became bereft of glory in a 
moment. 

82-84. Ht' propitiated the Lord of goblins (Siva) again 
and regained Amaravati. Dhar maraja has been mentioned by 
you as the protector of your sa<:rifice. His power is known to 
all when he formerly tried to bind Svcta with cords. Ohanada 
(Kuhera) is afraid of the Three-eyed Lord. Fire-god is his 
(Siv.t '~) t>ye Rudra I m,ht'd to the- help of the prec.cptor of god~ 
when Dvijan"i_ja (Moon) ravished the t·xc:eedingly beautiful Tara. 

85-87. Vash.th.t ~1nd other~ who work .ts vour Rtviks know . . . 
him (Siva). Rudra 1s one without a second. These and tlw 
other .,.1geli know this well, yet they are working in your s~K
rifke bt·c1U"it' tht>y honour you. If you liliten to my word!-t, the 
worch ol a (rt'al) Rrahmana, that will he beneficial to you. Pay 
he<·d to me, and invite Vi.svesa, the Lord ol tht' fruit~ of a 
Kratu Without tum thi~ Kralu, though performed (~ucce.,s
fully) i, no lwtter than ont• not performed. 

88. If that M.1hadl'v.t, the ~olt' observer of all al·tivitit', is 
present, your de~Jr<'"i a, wcH as tht' des1res of .,ll tht'sc will 
lH•coml' rt>alisecl. 

89. Ju!-tt a'i in~<"lllicnt M·cds do not germinate thcm~t.·lve~. 
so also all the insenl1t·nt activit1e~ .1nd nt<'li do not bear fnut 
without isv.u a 

90. A rt'lig1ous rite without Siva is like a spc·ec- h without 
purport, a body without piety and a woman without a husband. 

91. A rite without Siva is like regions without Ga1iga, a 
houst' without ,l son and wealth without libt·ral gifts. 

92. A rite.· without Siva is like a kingdom without ,\ mm
istt'T, .t Brtihmar~a without Vedic· Study and happiIH·ss without 
a woman. 

93. A rite without Siva jo, like twilight (prayer) without 
Darhha grass, libation without gingelly st•eds and Homa without 
ablution." 

94. Deluded by Sa1nbhu's Maya, even the alert, efficient 
Dak~a did not pay heed to the words thus uttered by Dadhici. 

95-101. He replit'd furiously: "Why should you worry about 
my Kratu? All the rites, the important and essential ones for 
(performance of) Kratu become invariably fruitful by proper 
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performance. Even the rite of your isvara does not arhievc its 
re-suit through incorrect performance. Everyone is isvara (master) 
in the matter of making his rite fruitful. It was said by }'OU JUSt 
now that Isvara is the witness of all rites. That may be just so. 
but nowhere does the witness offe1 the object desired As to 
your statement that the insentient rites do not bt•.ir fruit with
out lsvara, I shall cite a counter-example. Even tht' inst'ntient 
seeds germinate, b]os~om and fructify when their proper time 
and season come. In the same manner a sacred rite bears fruit 
without lsvara. Of what avail is then that lsvara of great inaus
p1c1ous features? 

Dadhici Ml.id: 

102. By proper performance, a rite may perhaps bear the 
fruit but if isvara is not favourablt' the fruitful one perishes 
quickly. 

I 03. A rite performed contrary to the injunctions may 
bear fruit due to the power of the divine wish. How can all 
the others here below him and dependent on l11m bt> called 
f svaras! 

104. Isa is not like an ordinary witness. He is the undoubted 
witness of all the activities of everyone and the bestower of the 
benefits. 

I 05. It is the Lord, the creator of everything, who penetrates 
the seed in the form.!l of earth, water etc., and in the form of 
the Time causes the germination of the seed. 

106. You said that the rite will bear fruit at the proper 
time even without Isa, but that time is the Lord himself the 
maker of all, the lord of all. 

107. Another thing mer.tioned by you is the only true 
thing. Of what avail is isvara here, Isvara the personified form 
of great auspiciousnessr 

108. Those who are really great, those whose forms are of 
auspicious nature, and those who really deserve the name isvara, 
what have they to do here near you? 

109. When Brahmai:ia Dadhici replied thus point by point, 
Da~a became all the more furious, due to arrogance born of 
excellent prosperity. 

110-111. He looked around and commanded those who were 
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in the vicinity: "Quickly remove this base Brahma~ia. Take him 
far away from this excellent sacrifice. His mind is dwelling on 
something not very good." On hearing this Dadhu:i said laughingly: 

112-113. "O foolish one, why do you attempt to remove me 
far away. It is certain that you too are far removed front everything 
auspicious along with all these. 0 Prajapati, all of a sudden 
the angry punishment of the great Lord, the administrator of 
the worlds, will fall on your head." 

114-116. After saying this the Brahmal).a went out of that 
sacrificial hall. When he went out all these also followed hin1: 
Durvasa, Cyavana, you (i.e. Agastya), Uttanka, Upamanyu. ~cika, 
Uddalaka, Mai:1cJavya, Vamadeva, Galava, Garga, Gautama and 
others who knew the true nature of Siva. 

After Dadhici's departure the great sacrifice was resumed 
joyfully. 

117. Dak~a, the Prajapati, gave the Brahmar:ias who remained 
there twice the usual Dak~iQ.a and more money to th<." others 
also.· 

118. All the sons-in-law were pleased by him with plenty of 
wealth. The daughters too were elaborately adored with di~
play of great affluence. 

119. The wives of the sages, the wives of the Devas and also 
the ladies of the city-all these were made the recipients of 
great honour. 

120. With the loud sound of the Vedic chant of the Brahmar:ias 
who were excessively delighted in their minds, the firmament 
was clearly made one with sound as its attribute by Dak~a. 

121. Agni became Mandagni ('one with the gastric fire 
impaired') when the priest (profusely) offered the Ahutis. Ladies 
in the form of quarters were propitiated by the fragrance of 
the ghee-off erings. 

122. The Suras became pot-bellied through Svahakaras and 
Va~atkaras. Mountains of excellent cooked food were made by 
him at every step. 

123. Streams of ghee, thousands of rivulets of honey, great 
lakes of milk and huge eddies of liquid raw sugar were also 
made by hi~. 

124. Heaps of silk garments, peaks of jewels were made. 
The ground of the sacrificial hall was paved with gold and 
silver. 
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125. In his Kratu even the much sought beggars were not 
to be found. Even the servants were delightt"d and wt'll-nour
ished 

126. The sound of auspicious songs prrvaded the courtyard 
of the firmament. Groups of ct>lestial damsels became delighted 
and Gandharvas became excessivt·ly Joyous. 

127. Vidyadharas becam~ jubilant. Thc- earth flourished much 
in that great Krat II of Dak~a. fu11 of the di!iplay of aflluence 
When the sacrifice pro(ee<lt·d smoothly, Sage N;"iracla wrnt to 
Kaila~a. 

CHAPTER EIGHTYEIGHT 

Sati Cmt, (Jfl /-Irr Rody 

A!((Hlya \md: 

1. 0 Six-ian·d Ont", telJ me tht' interesting story as to what 
was done by the s,1g<·, the son of Brahma, after reaching the 
world of Siva. 

Shanda wul: 

2. Listen, 0 Pot-born One, I ,h,111 tell you what was done 
by the noblc-soukd Narada after hurrit'dly going to Kailasa, 
the abode ol Sankara. 

3-8 By the celestial path the sage arrived at the abode ot 
Sarhbhu. On st'eing Siva and Siva, he bowed down and Siva 
returned the salute respeclf ully. 

The sage occupied the seat pointed out by him watching 
their game of dire. They continued the play with the dice and 
when they did not stop, the sage was prompted by eagerness 
and said: 

Narada said: 

0 Lord of Devas, the entire Cosmic Egg is your play. 0 
Lord, the twelve months are the houses in the chess board and 
the thirty lunar days the dark (squares) and the bright ones 
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are the chessmen. The two Ayanas (transits of the Sun) are 
the two dices. The two stakes are success and defeat entitled 
Sr$li (creation) and Pralaya (annihilation). The success of the 
Goddess is Snti and the success of Dh urjaii is Pralaya. The 
duration of the game of both of you is cited as the mainte
nance (of the universe). Thus the entire Cosmic Egg is a mere 
play of the Lord and the Goddess. 

9. Neither the Goddess will defeat her Lord nor Isa will 
defeat the Sakti. I am desirous of submitting something. 0 
mother, let it be heeded to. 

10. Despite being the leader of omniscit>nt ones, the Lord 
is not aware of anything because he is stabilized far above 
honour and dishonour. 

11. He is Sporting Soul ( one who assunws body !\port-
ively) endowed with certain attributes but on pondermg ovc-1 
deeply, he is (found) utterly without any attribute. In spite of 
his engaging himself in activities, he is not affec tecl by t ho,;;e 
activities. 

12. Stationed in the middle (heart) of everythmg he takes 
up an attitude of neutrality. This Mahesana has an impartial 
vision of (equally viewing) friends and enemies in 1·espect of 
everything. 

13. You are the Sakti of this Lord, the greatest object t>f 
honour to everyone. Even to Dak~a. you have given honour 
as befitting a progeny. 

14. But certainly you alone are the one mother of all the 
universe. Brahma, Kesava and Vasava have come out of you. 

15. Being deluded by the Maya of the Three-eyed Lord, 
you do not know yourself. That is why, 0 Sati, my mind is 
pained. 

16. Other women too who are chaste and endowed with 
great fidelity to their husbands do not take into account anything 
except the pair of feet of their husbands. 

17-18. Or, let this matter be set aside. I shall mention the 
relevant matter on hand. Today I have seen something un
usual near Nilagiri in the vicinity of Haridvara. Therefore, I 
have come to you. I am eager to say something urged by a very 
surprising and sad event. 

19-20. This is the cause of surprise that in the sacrificial 
pavilion of Dak~a, all the men in the whole of the three worlds 
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along with their women-folk were seen. All of them were equally 
well-adorned with their lotus-like faces beaming with pleasure. 
Oblivious of all other activities they all took part in the sac
rifice of Dak~a. 

21-22. The event that caused grief was this that the couple 
of Bhava and Bhava.111 that dispels worldly existence (Sarhsara). 
that from wine h tins world originated, in which it functions 
,u1d in wh1Ch 1t will n_•rtainly nwrge, was not ~<·<·n. The inabil
ity to ~ee }'<>U both (ah~enc·e of both of you) made me very 
,ad 

2:~ It w.1., 1101 only thi!-. th.tt took pl.tn· tht"rt', ~omething 
ehe .tho h~tpp<·1wd. lr 1s not po~sihlt' for nw to descnbc it 
That D,,k!-ia wa~ r}u- pl'rson who 1:pokt" it 

~-1. 011 lat·Lu rng thm,t· wm d'i, Br Lthm.i w,tlkcd away. He 
(Dak~.t) w.t~ rt·huk,·d v,·rv nmch by tht· ~rt•,tt ii,1gt· Dadhki 

2:--. En·n a~ 1hc llC'\';!, and the-· ,a~t"' \tood \A.-,lfd11ng the 
pat11a1ch wa:-. nir .. t·d On tw,\llfl\.! 1Jw wn1d., ol ,lfrn..,t· ht' used, 
car~ \"i't'I c , lo,ed hj me 

26. On hearing the ;tl,·l'..ivr cen~u1 t .. nf Bhava many 
Brahma1}as, the chief of wh, ·•: w,ts Dur,•,p,;1..;, walked out in 
protest along with Dadhici 

27-28. But the great Yaga went on wtth the lay public 
Jubilant and well-nourished. I was unable to bear to look at 
it. Hence I ca1ne away, 0 Goddess! I am not enthusiastic enough 
to speak anything further out of deference to your sisters there 
along with their husbands. 

29. On hearing this Goddess Sati, the daughter of Dak~a, 
cast off the dice from her hand and meditated for a short 
while. 

30-31. She said, "Let it be so. My refuge is Bhava alone." 
After deciding thus in her mind, Sati, the daughter of Oak~, 
got up immediately and bowed down to Sankara. Joining her 
palms in reverence over her head, the Goddess submitted to 
the Lord: 

Devi said: 

32-33a. Be victorious, 0 destroyer of Andhaka, 0 Three
eyed Lord, 0 slayer of Tripurasl Your feet are my refuge, 0 
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Sadasiva; grant me the permission (to go). Pray do not pre
vent me. I shalJ go to my father. 

33b. After saying this, she placed her head ~t the lotus-like 
feet of the enemy of Andhaka. 

JH. Then Goddess Mr9ani was told by Sarhbhu: "O fair 
lady, get up. TeJI me, 0 beautiful lady enjoying conjugal bliss, 
what is it that you lack here? 

35. 0 Goddess, it was by you that conjugal bliss was granted 
to Lak~mi, excellent lustre to Brahmar:ti, and the state of being 
ever fresh to Sad. 

36-37. lt is due to you that I am competent to protect the 
vast prosperity and overlordship. Having attained you as Sakti 
assuming a sportive form, J create this, protect this and con
sume this (universe). 0 lady, I am encouraged by yon. 0 
sharer of my left half, why 1o,houlcl you wi .. h to for-.ake me?" 

38-39. On hearing this utterance of Siva, Siva (Sati) said 
to Mahesvara: "O Lord of my life, I am not going anywhere 
leaving you. My mind will stay steady at the pair of your feet. 
I am going to see the Kratu of my father. I have not seen a 

Yajfia anywhere." 
40-42. On lwaring the words of Katyayani, Sari1bhu said 

then: "If a Kr.Hu ha .. not been seen by you, I shall perform 
a Kratu then Or you, the holder ot my Sakti, create another 
Kratu rite. Let there he another Yajfiapurusa. Lt·t there be 
other guardians of th<· worJds. Create quickly other sages for 
performing the du1ies of Rtviks." 

On hearing this utterance- of Sarilbhu, the Goddess said 
again: 

43-44. "O Lord, the festivities of my father's Yajiia should 
be seen by me certainly. Grant me permission. Do not let my 
words be otherwise. Who is competent to turn back one's 
mind or the water that flows downwards, 0 Lord? Do not 
prevent me now." 

45-48a. On hearing this, the omniscient Lord of goblins 
said: "O Goddess, do not go forsaking me. Once you go you 
will never meet (me). Today it is Saturday. It should stop you 
from going towards the east. 0 my beloved, the star (constellation) 
is Jye!Jtha. The lunar day is the ninth. The Yoga is the seven
teenth one (i.e. Vyatipata); separation today is inauspicious. 
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You were born when half of Dhani~iha was over. Therefore it 
is the fifth day today. Do not go, 0 Goddess. If you go now, 
you will never see me again." 

48b-49a. Again the goddess said: "If I am, even by name, 
Sati, I shall be able to serve you with another body." 

49b-52. Thereupon Bhava spoke again: "Who is competent 
to prevent a woman or a man if his mental predilection is 
extremely excited. 0 Goddess, there is no meeting again. I am 
speaking the truth. But, 0 fair lady, 0 my beloved, should one 
value and wish for great honour as the prized asset, one should 
not go even to the house of parents, if (one is) not invited. 
Just as a river having flowed into the ocean does not flow back, 
so also your return after going now is impossible." 

Devi said: 

!13. 1f I am attached to thf> pair of your lotus-like feet, you 
alone will be my Lord 1n the next birth. 

!'14-56. After saying this, the Goddess departed with eyes 
blinded <lue to anger. What should be done by persons desirous 
oJ going on some purpose was not done. She did not bow to 
Mahadcva, nor did she circumambulate him. That was why she 
did not return after her departure. 

Evt"n today, those who depart without bowing down to Mahesana 
and without circumambulating him do not return like the days 
that elapse. 

57. The walking on foot even that holy path was consid-
ert!rl very hard by that queen of the Lord of the three worlds. 

58. On seeing Sati walking on foot, the Lord too was 
pained in his mind very much. Then he called his Gar:ias: 

59. "O Ganas, take the aerial chariot with mind and wind 
as its wheels, yoked with ten thousand lions and having the 
main pole of the flag rising like Sumeru. 

60. The great gust of wind (Pravaha) shall be its banner 
and the cosmic intelligence shall be the marked middle pole 
and Narmada and AJakananda shall be the shafts. 

61. The sun and the moon shalJ act as the umbrella there 
and the excel1ent Varahi Sakti shall be the Makaratu~r!,a (the 
fitting in front shaped like the snout of a crocodile). 
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62. Gayatri itself shall be the yoke; Tak~aka and others 
shall be the n>pes; the charioteer is Praryava and the sound 
of Orhkara shall be the creaking sound. 

63. The Arigas (ancillary subjects) shall be the protective 
• fittings and the seven metres shall be the front fender (for 

protection again!lt collis10n). 11 

On being ordered by Hara thus, the Gai:ias took the chariot 
quickly. 

64. After the goddess had been seated in the aerial chariot, 
the attendants accompanied the great Goddess shining with 
divine splendour (surpassing that of the sun-Comm.). 

65. In a moment the wife of the Three-eyed Lord saw the 
open yard of Daksa's assembly. She got down quickly from the 
aerial chariot stopped in the firmament. 

66-fi9. Observed (fearfully) by the awestruck guards, she 
entered the halJ of sacrifice. She saw her mother wearing a 
crown and dressed in auspidous clothes, and her sisters dressed 
and adorned duly accompanied by their husbands. They had 
variotts f-'motions Some were stu-prised. Some were arrogant. 
Some were delighted and some were frightened. They looked 
on probably with dtt' thought, 'Thb bf'lovt>d of Hara has come 
unexpected and uninvited. How could 'ihc come in a moment 
in thf· aeric:11 chanot?' Without saying a worrl to all those. Sati 
went nt•ar Daksa The f.1thcr and tlw mother sairl, "You havt' 
come It is good." 

Sati laul: 

70. 0 my dear father, if it is good that I have t:ome, how 
1s it that I was not invitrd like- these my ,isH·rs? 

Dak~a said: 

71. My dear daughter, 0 blessed one without a parallel, 
0 auspicious one to aJI, this is not at all your fauh. This is 
my own fault. 

72-75. It is my mistake that you were given to su<·h a 
husband by me who is ignorant and senseless. If I had known 
him that this isvara is no isvara at all, how could I have given 
you to that person having Maya (deceit) for his form? I was 
contented with his name Siva ('Auspicious One') but did not 
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know that he was not ausp1nous in form. He was extolled 
before me by Pit~maha in diverse ways. 'This is Sa1ikara ('Bene
factor'), this is Sarhbhu ('Enjoyer of Bliss'), Pasupati ('Lord 
of Animals'), Siva ('Auspicious'), Srikal).fha ('Embraced by 
Glory'), Mahesa ('Great Lord'), Sarvajfia ('Omniscient'), 
Vr~adhv~ja ("Piety-emblemed'). You give your daughter tn this 
Mahadeva wielding the bow.· 

76-80. 0 faultless one. you we1 e given to tum (in mar
riage) at the in~tann· of Brahma by mc-. I did not know that 
he is Virup."iksa ('Odd-eyed'), lJksaga ('Moving about on a 
bull'), Vi~abhak~in _ { 'Swallowt·r of poison'). Rc!->idcn t of rhc.· 
cremation ground, SiHin (Trident-hearmg, sufft'ri11g from colic 
pain), Kapalin (holding the skull). appc-a1 mg to be handsome 
by the contact of J>mjilwa'.\ (!-\crpcnt!-\, 1-,(·andal-mongers), Sup
porter of /ala {'water, sluggish ones'), Kapardm ('having matted 
hairs'), Having Kal.niki (spottt'cl one tht' Moon) kept on the 
hf'ad. soilt>d ancl ')lllf'arerl with du"t. Sometimes he w«·ar~ only 
a loin doth; m some places he 1s nuclt> like a madcap. In somt' 
pl.u:e~ he Wt'ars a hide; he 1s (ond of begging for almi;; hideous 
goblins are his followt'r·s; Sthanu (St.lnding likt• a posl). lJgr.t 
(fiern·), havmg 1-,uch ft'arful oues for ,tttendants. a~suming the 
hody of Mah.ikala: human bone constitutes lus Wt',lpon Ht· •~ 
devoid of caste and race. 1 

81 84. Wllt're 1s Hara and where i') this sacrifice, tht> ahode 
of auspinousne')s! No one knows him well. Even one who 
knows him is dt'ceived Of what avail i" much talk? 0 daughter 
eqmpped with all good behaviour, he- is coveted with ctu~ty 
clothf"s (1.c only Blia.,man-holy ash constitutes his robe~). 
His ornament 1s human bone. Ser penti; flc•cl 10 lus arms art' 
his bracelets. Matted hairs hang loose from his hrad. The tips 
of his hands .u-c busy in playing on his t)amaru. Ht' has the 
fragnlt'nted (crescent) moon ao; the crest~jcwel. He is inter
ested in displaying his Ta.1.H;lava dance. All his activities are 
inau!-\picious. Where is that (inauspicious) Hara and where is 
the sacrifice, the abode of all auspiciousness! Hc·nce, 0 Mrc_lani, 
auspicious unto all, you were not invited. (What a great dif
ference between Hara-the dispeller of Ignorance and its effects, 

I All these above-mentioned epithets have two mc,ming'i, onf" den.JJ{.ttory 
and one complimentary 
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granting liberation to all and the sacrifice, the resort of the 
inauspicious Sarhsara-Comm.). 

85. Superfine silk clothes, splendid jewels, gems and or
naments, all these have already been kept ready for you. Come, 
St'C them and accept them. • 

86. How can tht- odd-eyed trident-hearing Siva fit in here, 
among the Devas and lndra of very auspicious dress and fea
tures? 

87. On hearing this utterance of her father, the chaste 
lady Sati became very grief-stricken in her heart. She began 
to speak: 

Sati .i.aid: 

88-89. 0 Lord, after hearing two Parla'i (words of a Vt'rse) 
nothing else was heard by mt' even as you continued to speak. 
That I shall explain to you. You have aptly said, "No one 
knows him well. Even one who knows is deceived, who knows 
that Sadasiva?" 

90-94. You were deceived before by ('Ontracting an alli
ance with him. You are deceived even now as you are prattling 
without any sen~e. If you had , onsidered Sari1bhu then as you 
describe him now, how could you have given me to him whom 
no one knows? Or, in the matter of an alliance with him, it 
iii not your intellect that was the cause. 0ear father, the cause 
thereof was the weightiness alone of my merit. 

After repeating (such words) many times she continued: 
"You are the procreator of this body. Rebuke of my husband 
has been heard by me through this body alone. An expiation 
for this is that it should be cast off. A good woman of es
teemed birth must continue to live as long as the rebuke and 
insult of her dear Lord is not heard." 

95. After saying this, she consigned the sacrificial twig of 
her body to the fire ignited by her wrath, by way of restrain
ing her breath. 

96. Thereupon, all the Devas including lndra lost their 
colour and radiance. The fire did not burn as brightly as 
before through the Ahutis. 

97-101. Instantly, the capacity of the Mantra~ became re-
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duced. Some of the exc cllent B1 ahmaz:ias t'nqmnng one an
other said, "Alas, what gn·at c.damity has befallen like this?" 
A violent gust of wmd blew, lapable of ~waying c,•en moun
tains. Within a moment tlw ground of tht" pavilion of tht· 
sacrifice was covered (with grass and dust). The1 c appcart·d 
an unexpt'l·ted streak of lightning and thunderblasl that shook 
the earth. Mt"tt·ors fell down from the sky. Ghost4, and vam
pires dann·d. Fakons and vultures hovered 111 the sky above. 
Jackals and vixen howled inauspiciously beneath the Sun. The 
< louds showert'd drops ol blood there. 

102. A loud report of earthquake ro"it' from the earth 
causing tremor of the hearts. Din1u· weapons dashed with one 
anotht'.r terribly. 

J 03-J 06. The sacn·d sac. nficial objects and offerings were 
dt'filcd by jackals and hounds. ( :akorars and <Tows flew ovt'r 
the sacrificial pavilion. Tht' sacrificial hall turned instantly 
into a cremation ground. F.v,·rything got stuc:k up in the place 
where 1t was. All ol~je< ts became motionlt'ss a~ though painted 
in a pie lure and lacked lustre. Vi~nu and others ht'canw awestruck 
and su~ptcious. D,tk~a and his attendant, he«.unc palc-fan·d. 
The H1 ahma1_1as then resumt'd tht" Y~~jiia somehow. 

CHAPTER EIGHTYNINF. 

Manifr.station nf Dak_r;efoara 

Skanda .wzd: 

1. Again, 0 Agastya, Narada who had approached tlw Goddess, 
went back to intimate to Hara all the news about the Goddess. 

2. Narada saw Sarhbhu holding conversation with Nandin 
with thf" gestures of his index finger and bowed to him. 

3. He sat on the excellent seat vacated by Sailadi exhib
iting a bit of embarrassment and kept quiet for a short while. 

4. By the facial expression (of Narada) itself, the omni
scient Lord knew the full details. Sari1bhu asked the sage: "For 
what reason is thi"i adoption of silence by you? 

5. The natural state of the embodied ones consists of coming 
into existence and disappearing altogether. Even the divine 
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bodies depart thus in course of time. 
6. Everything that is visible is perishable, especially that 

which is not of independent nature. Hence, 0 Brahmar:ia, 
what is surprising in this? Whom does Kala nor' sweep off? 

7. The coming into existence of a totally non-existent thing 
is not possible. There cannot be (total) negation of an exist
ing one. Hence learned men do n~>t get deluded." 

8. On hearing the utterance of Sarhbhu, the eminent sage 
said thus: "Indeed what the Lord has uttered is true. 

9-10. What should have o(·l·urred inevitably has happened. 
There is no doubt about it. But a mind-boggling anxiety torments 
me much. In f~ct, in your cast>, nothing gets decreased and 
nothing gets inc1 eased. Due to your immutability and perf ec
tion, there is neither loss nor gain lo you. How can there be 
decrease or gnJwth in you? 

11. Alas! How can this wretched world devoid of lsvara (Lord 
Siva) exist (at all)? It will be a piteous state ii some will not 
wor:.-,hip you from today. 

12-13. Dak~a. the patiian·h, dic.l not invite you to the Kratu. 
So on seeing tilt' disrespect shown by him, Dcvas, sages and 
human beings too will begin to dishonour you. Of what avail 
is prosperity unto the people prone to disrespect? Even those 
who have overcome the.~ fear of Kala, have been insulted. Are 
they men of prestige merely because they are endowed with 
opulence? 

14-18. Of what avail is their very long life and enormous 
wealth? Those who value honour as their asset do not get 
insulted at every step. I do not glorify those unumbrageous, 
inst'nsible ones though they live long. Among all women that 
Sati, to whom honour was the asset is the most blessed. On 
hearing your censure she considered her life worthless like 
grass." On hearing this, Mahakala fully understood the demise 
of Sati. (He said:) "It is true, 0 sage, that the Goddess con
sidered her life worthless like grass." When the sage kept quiet 
due to the fear of Mahakala, Rudra became all the more fierce, 
flared up with the fire of excessive wrath. A great lustre manifested 
itself from that fire, rising from that wrath. 

19. It became visible and assumed the shape of a colossal 
person (image). He was holding the great missile Bhusur:i(f.i. 
He was powerful enough to make Kalamrtyu (god of Death) 
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trt>mblc. He bowed down lo (i;a and said: 
20. "O father, give me the order. What excellent service 

!\hall I of ft·r to you? At your behest I c.1n make a mouthful of 
the entire cosmos. 

21-22. I ran make a handful of all tht' seven seas and 
drink it up. At your behest I can convert Rasatala into Pat~ila 
or 11up vnsa and bring it off, 0 Isa, sportingly. I can bring 
here lndra along with all the guardians of tlu· world, dt agging 
them with their trcsse~ of hair 

23. Even 1f the Lord of Vaikuntha were to assi~t him, I 
can, at your behest, render his missile ir1t·ffective. 

24. Who are thest' pitiable wretches, sons of Ditijas and 
D.u111Jas, weak ,1nd feeblt" in war·? If anyone among them wcn· 
lo !\how his 1111ght, I !-ihall er H!'ih hun to death. 

2!>-28 Shall I hind up Kala in battle? Shall I strive lo 

hnng about tht' death of Mrtyu:> If I became furious m battle
field, 0 M.,hes;1n.1, none ainong mobilt· and immobile bt'ings 
will ht' able to ~teady tl!\elf. This is hecaus(~ of tht• !\lrength l 
denve from you. U I were to kick with my foot. the entire 
earth shall tremble along with Ras,i.tala like tlu~ kavt·s of .1 

plantain tn~e in the g11-;t of wind. I can reduce to powder these 
Kula,ala.\ (prin< ipal mountains) with a blow of my hand. Why 
say much? Command me. There h nothing that l cannot achieve 
with the support of your powerful feet. Know that whatever is 
thought of is (ah t>ady) ac-compho,;hed.,. 

29. On hear-ing this assertion of him, isa consirlercd it 
accomplished He joyously told him as though he had already 
done his duty: 

30-32a. "O blessed one, you are a great hero among all my 
Gai:ias. You be highly well-known by the name Virabhadra. 
Quickly carry out my task. Destroy the sacrifice of Dak~a. All 
those who show disrespect to you and those who come to their 
help should be slighted by you. Go ahead, my son, with splen
did future." 

32h•36. After receiving this Ajiia (command) of Paramesvara 
respectfully (with his head) he circumambulated Hara and 
rushed ahead very fast. Thereafter Sarhbhu created out of his 
breath hundreds of crores of other GaQ.as to follow him. Some 
of those Gai,as went ahead of Virabhadra who had already left. 
Some followed him and some accompanied him on both his 
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~idt's. The entire firm.unent was pervadt'd by them who ex
celled eve-n the Sun with their hrilliance. The peaks of the 
mountain!\ we-rt' struck clown by sonw. The roots and peaks of 
some mountains wen• uprooted by some. • 

:-J7. Alter uprooting huge trees, some of them readied 
the <. our1ya1 cl of the sacrificial hall. The sacrificial posts wert' 
pulled out by ~ome. Some of them filled up the sc1crifidal pit-, 

:~8. Some of the highly ferociott'i Ganas de,troycd tht' 
pavilion. Some of them armed with tridt'nts dug up the sac
rificial altars. Sonlt' of them ate the cooked rice offering ~naked 
in ghee. Others drank the nircls and the ghee. 

39. Some of tht·m destroyed cooked rice heaped up Jik<· 
mountain~. Some made the milk pudding their (regular) food. 
Some drank up the milk. 

40. Some of them with their limbs nouri!-l)lt'd with !-IWet•t-

mcats smashed tilt' Yajri.a ntt'n!\ils to pieces. Some with brawny 
arms crushed the handle!\ of the ,,lC rificial ladle!\ 

41. Some broke the nu-ts. Some swallowed the animals. 
Some whose rcdiann· surpa~,t·d the ~p]endour of fire, extin
guisht'd the sacrificial fire. 

42. Others joyously won· the silk g,uments. Some appro-
priated the jewels heaped into a mountain already. 

4~~- Even as Lorri Bhaga wa~ looking on, one of them 
clepriv<·d him of his eye~. Another infuriated Gar)a felled down 
the row of teeth of Pfl~an. 

44. The Y.~jria who a~sumcd the form of a deer wa~ seen 
fleeing hy one of tlu·m. He beheaded 1t lrom afar with l11s 

disnt~. 
45. One of tlw·m saw Sarasvati going away and he cut off 

her nose. The pair of lips of Aditi were cut off by another 
infuriated Ga1_1a. 

46. Another one ripped off the arms of Ar·yaman. A <.·er-

tain Ga1)a forcibly took out the tongue of Agni. 
4 7-53. Another attendant of great exploit cut off the testicles 

of Vayu. A certain one bound Yama with cords and asked, 
"Where is Dharma if Mahesa is not worshipped at the outset?" 
Another Gai:ia caught Nairrta by the hairs and dragged him 
up many times, saying, .. The holy offering without the Deity 
(Siva) was eaten up by you." He kicked him with his foot. 
Another one caught hold of Kubera by the legs and shook him 
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with force making him vomit tht' many Ahutis alrrady taken 
in. There Wt'H' the eleven Rudras in the same row a~ that of 
the guardians of the world. They were slighted by tilt' Pramathas 
for their wrongful claim to the title of Rudra. Another Pramatha 
pressed the bc.,lJy of Vanu:ia with force and made him vomit 
out what had been offered without reference to Isa. The thousand
eyed Indra of gn:at intellect took up the form of a pt"acock, 
flew on to a mountain and watched the scene. The Pramathas 
bowed down to the Brahmar:ias and ~aid "Go .. tway, go away." 

54. The Pramathas took to task the other Y,\jakas (per-
formers of the Yc~jfia). Whi1e the Yaga was thus devastatf•d by 
the Pramathas who had come e.t.rlier, Virabhadra himself reached 
the spot surrounded by the army of Pt amathas. 

55 On seeing the sacrifkial hall reduced to a pitiable 
condition on a par with a cremation ground by 1he Pramathas 
earlier, Virabhadra ~aid: 

56-58. "O Ga1_1as, see Thi!-. is the statt" of the rites begun 
by the evil-minded one,; without acknowledging Jsvara. Why 
should there be hatred for .l\,L1h<·~van1? Those who despise 
M<1hadeva, 1hc sole witJwss of .111 religious rite", and still engage 
in ntualistic acts, will atlain a con<li11on like this. 0 Gana~, 
hurry up; where 1s that Dak~a of fouJ activily;, \\There are the 
Sura~ who partook of the olfcnng~ in the Yajfia? Catch hold 
of all of them and bring them here." 

59. On heari11g this command of Vi1abhadra when those 
Pramatha"i ru~hed forward, the infuriated Mace-ht',uing Lord 
w .. \s seen. 

60. Though they were very strong and VJlorous, those 
Pramathas were brought to the slate of drierl leave" caught in 
the wild gust of wind by that (Mace-hem ing One). 

61. Thert·upon due to the fright of Hari the Pramathas 
dispersed helter-skelter. Virabhadra on a par with tht· tornado 
at the time of annihilation, bec·ame all the more fierce. 

62-63. He saw ahead the Sarnga (name of Visi:iu's bow)-
bearing Lord eulogized by his own attendants who were numerous, 
endowed with four hands and who had conquered the ex
tremely powerful Daityas. On seeing the slayer of Daityas served 
(by those attendants) holding discus, maces, swords and Saniga 
bows, Virabhadra said: 

64-67. "You are the Yajiiapuru~a here performing and 
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supervising the great Yajfia. By your vigour and power you act 
as the protector of Dak~a. the enemy of the Three-eyed Lord. 
Either you bring Dak~a and surrender him to me or fight with 
me. If you don't care to surrender Dak~a, you h.tve to protect 
him with t'Xlra c_are. Mostly among the devotees of Sa1hbhu, 
you are cited as the foremost one, since, when the number of 
lotuses wa~ one less than a thousand, you offered your lotus
like eye. The discus Sudarsana was granted to you by Sari1bhu 
who was pleased. It is due to the assistance of that discus, that 
you defeat leading Danujas in war." 

68. On hearing this spirited speech of Virabhadra Vi~r:iu 
desirous of probing his inherent strength spoke to him. 

69-70. "You are more or less a son unto Sarhhhu; yon are 
foremost among the Gar)as. F.quipped with the command of 
the king (Siva) you have bcconw more powerful. Whosoever 
you may be, I am a]so rompcte-nt enough to protect Dak~a. 
I shall see your strength, how you will be ahle to lakt· him 
away. 

., 

71. On being told thus by the Sarnga-bow-wielding Lord, 
Virabhadra encouraged the Pramathas to fight hy means of 
the gestures of his eyes. 

72. The1 eafter the followers of Vi~r:iu were told (taunting 
words) and were reduced to the state of animals picking up 
grass blades with their mouths (i.e. were brought to a humili
ating condition). 

73. Thereupon the infnriatt"d Garu9a-vehicJed Lord struck 
each of them in the chest by means of a thousand arrows in 
the <:ourse of the battle. 

74. Pierced in their chests, all the Ganas shed hlood and 
attained in the battlefield the lustre of Kirhsuka flowers in 
autumnal season. 

75. The Gai:ias shone like elephants with ichor oozing 
down and like mountains exuding liquids reddened with minerals. 

76-77. Then the leader of the Gar:ias laughingly told the 
chief of Vaikui:itha: "O Sarnga-bow-wielding One, I know you. 
You are expert in fighting; but your fight has been confined 
to Daityas and leading Danavas and not with the Par~adas 
(attendants of Siva)." After saying thus a Bhusul)Qi was taken 
up 1n his hand by Virabhadra. 

78. Immediately the Mace-bearing Lord took up his mace 
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that used to reduce to powder the huge bodit·~ of tht' lt"ading 
Daitya5 resembling mountains. Tht'reaftcr Virabhadra struck 
Gad,idhara with his Bhusunc:lL 

79-81. Clctshing with his body, tht' llhu.sul).di broke into 
a hundre:>d pieces. VaMtdPva struck with forre by me.1ns of a 
blow with Kamnodaki (name of the Gada) the valorous Virabhadra 
who did not fee] the pain at all. Thert'after Virabhadra took 
up a Kha~variga, struck the Mace-wielding Gadadhara in his 
brawny right hand and made the mace fell down. Tlw infu
riatt'd Slayer of Madhu hit him with his discus. 

82-84. On seeing the approaching discus, he remembered 
Sai1kara Due to the recollection of Sai1kara, the discus be
came slightly crooked and commg into dose contact with Vir·a's 
nec·k ht'camc perfectly Suclarsana (pleasing to the sight). With 
f hat discus the Lord of Ga1;ias ~hone all the more like oue 
wooed in the battle by Virdlak~mi with the garland of victory. 
On see mg Sudarsana held up a~ an ornament of his neck, Hari 
slightly smiled with a trare of surprise. Tht'n he took up his 
Nandaka (sword). 

85. Evc:n as tht' Siddh,ts stood w,ttd11ng in heaven ht> 
produu.·cl .t bellowing o;ound Hum (llumkarn) ,uid made the 
raised hand of Vi~nu ho]ding Nandak.1 paralr,e<l stiff. 

8fi~89 Seizing a brilliant ttidt•nt lw n1,Ju_.c1 againsc him 
wi~l11ng to kill Hari. Tlll·reupon th<' king of Gal).as was checked 
by a < elest1al ~peech: "Do not r,ommit any rash deed." Tht'n 
Vir abhadra, the most excelJent one among tht" Gar~as, lcf t him 
.1lone and Wt'.nt over to Dak~a shouting loudly: "Fie upon you 
who censured isvara! Why a person like you who has ski11, 
whose opulence is so vast as this and who has assistance of the 
Dev.1s, docs not perform the sacred rite with lsvara (present)? 
With the hlows of my open hand I shall smash to pieces that 
defiled mouth with which Siva was censured by you." 

90. After saying thus, he struck a hundred blows with the 
open hand and smashed the face of Dak~a who said harsh 
words about Hara. 

91. Thereafter, he chopped off the ears and other parts 
of those who had assembled there for the festivity, the chief 
of whom was Aditi. 

92. The straight-plaited tresses of some of them were cut 
off by that excessively infuriated (Virabhadra); the hands of 
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some were chopped off and the brca~ts of some also were cut 
off. 

93. The Par~ada tore up tJ.c noses of others. So also the 
favourite of Siva pared off the fingers of still otherc;. 

94. He ~plit into two the tongues of ,111 those who cen-
sured the Lord of Devas and chopped off the ears of all those 
who Ji:,,tened to it then. 

95. Some of them who cmv.mmed the sacrificial offering 
ignoring the Lord of Devas were tightly tied with cords round 
the neck and were ~uspended from the sacnficial post'i with 
faces down. 

96. The Moon, Dhanna and others, the chiefs of whom 
were· Bhrgu and M.1rin were exce~sively insulted by him. 

97. These were the ( other) sons-in-law of the evil-mindt"d 
Oak~,\. He discarded Mahesvara .md < onsidered these more 
than Siva. 

98-101. Those holy pits, tho1,e sacrificial po~r,, tho~t• pil
lar'i, that pavilion, those altars, those utensil'i. those diverse 
sacrificial offe1-i11gs, the variou~ requisllc tlungs collected for 
the purpose of the Yajna, the various functionarie~ of the YaJria, 
those watchmen 011 dut)' and thm,e Mantras-all wcrt> sportingly 
smashed and destroyed. The inauspicious affluenn~ of Dak~a 
went off (was destroyed) in a short while in the same manner 
as the riches acquired by deceiving other~. When the great 
Kratu was brought down to su(·h a plight hy Vitahhacha along 
with the Ga1_1as, Brahma (became son·y) for the omission 
(annihilation?) of the due rites. He informed Hara and brought 
him there. 

102. Siva wao; brought to that place where the ~acrifice 
devoid of Siva's (adoration) had bt"(·ome like this. When Mahadeva 
ca1ne Virabhadra became very much ashamed. 

l 03. He howed down but did not say anything. The Lord 
himself understood everything. After propitiating tht' Lord of 
the chief., of Devas, Brahma spoke again: 

104-109. "O storehouse of mercy, though Dak~a is guilty, he 
should be shown kindness. 0 Sa11kara, get all the'ie reinstated 
as before. 

0 Sambhu, let order be passed so that the Vedic rites can 
be resumed as before. This rite shall be duly fulfilled with 
isvara (present). 
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0 Paramesvara, in all those rites without invocation of isvara, 
there shall be thousands of obstacles in this manner. 

If considered properly, this Dakl:ia, the pitiable wretch, 1s a 
great devotee of yours, because by undertaking a sacred rite 
without isvara he has set an example for others. 

Another person performing a holy rite by setting aside 
Mahesana will have the same result as in the case of Dak~a. 
Hence no one will (dare to) undertake any holy rite anywhere 
without Siva, after having heard and understood (the conse
quences) of such an act of Dak~a." 

110. On hearing the utterance of Brahma thus, Lord 
Mahesvara smiled and commanded Virabhadra, •Reinstate 
everything as before." 

111-112. After getting the command of Sar-va, Virabhadra 
rearranged everything as before except the face of Da~a. Those 
who censure fsvara are certainly dumb animals. So Virabhadra, 
the Ga1_1a, made Dak~a goat-faced. 

113. Thereafter the Lord took leave of Brahma. His duty 
as a householder having been concluded, he went to Himaprastha 
accompanied by his Par~adas for performing penance. 

114. Since no person will remain even for a short while 
bereft of some stage of life, the excellent Asrama (stage of 
life) is beneficial. 

115. Hence that Mahesvara, the bestower of the fruit c,f 

all penances, performed penance along with his Gal)as. Brahma 
instructed Dak~a (as follows): 

116-120. '"Go to Varar:iasi, if you desire to wash off the dirt 
of sins arising from censuring Hara. It is otherwise irremov
able. After reaching the meritorious Varai:iasi that removee 
masses of sins, do instal the Liriga. Sarilbhu will become pleased 
thereby. When Mahesvara is satisfied the entire universe con
sisting of mobile and immobile beings_ becomes satisfied. Excepting 
in Vara.1,1asi nowhere else will your sin be removed. Expiatory 
rite for sins like Brahmat;1a-slaughter has been laid down by 
learned men, but not for the censure of Hara. In that case, 
Kasi alone (is the redeeming feature). If meritorious persons 
instal a Linga in Kasi, it is as though all pious rites have been 
performed by them. They alone are the seekers of all aims of 
life." 

121. On hearing these words of Brahma, Dakfa hurried to 
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Avimukta, the great holy place, and performed a great pen
ance. 

122. He duly installed a Linga and became engrossed 1n 

propitiating the Linga. He did not care to kn&w anything m 
the world other than the Linga. 

123. Dak~a, the efficient patriarch, eulogized Mahesana 
day and night, worshipped, bowed down to, mediated upon, 
and saw him alone. 

124. Dak~a thus meditated on the Linga of lsvara with 
great concentration of the mind for 12,000 years. 

125. In the meantime, Sati took the form of Uma, born 
of Mena, the chaste wife of Himalaya. By means of a severe 
penance, she attained the Pinaka-wielding Lord as her hus
band. 

126-128. Dak~a continued to worship the Li11ga and remained 
steady in the penance. The Daughter of the Lord of Moun
tains had come to Kasi with her husband. On seeing (Dak~a) 
engaged in adoring Siva Linga with steadiness of mind, tilt' 
Goddess submitted to Hara: "O Lord, this devotee has become 
feeble on account of his penance. 0 ocean of mercy, do a 
favour unto this Prajapati by granting him a boon." On being 
told thus by Apan;ia, Sarilbhu, the Lord, said to Dak~a: 

129-131. "O highly fortunate one, tell mt" the boon you will 
have. I shall grant you whatever is mentally desired by you." 
On hearing this utterance of Isa, he bowed down to Hara 
many times, eulogized by means of different kinds of prayers 
and on seeing Sankara pleased, he spoke to the Lord of the 
chiefs of Devas: "'If a boon ha~ to be granted to me, let there 
be unruffled fixed devotion of mine to the pair of your feet. 
This is a great Luiga which I have installed here. 0 Lord, you 
should station yourself in this Linga forever. 

132. 0 Lord, 0 ocean of mercy, may the offence commit
ted by me be pardoned. Let there be only these boons. Of 
what avail are other boons even if they be ever so excellent?" 

133-136. On hearing this, the great Lord Bhava became all 
the more pleased and said: "Let what is uttered by you be so 
and not otherwise. I shall grant you another boon too. 0 
Prajapati, listen to it. This Linga that has been installed by you 
is Dak,esvara by name. If men serve this Linga, I shall un
doubtedly forgive a thousand offences. Hence this should be 
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adored by people. Due to the worship of this Linga you will 
be worthy oft he esteem of everyone. At the end of two Parardhas 
you wi II attain salvation." 

137. After saying thus, the Lord of the chiefs of Devas 
merged into that Lii1ga. Dak~a went home having realized all 
his desires. 

Shanda said: 

138-139. 0 Agastya, I have thus narrated the ong1n of 
Dak~esvara. On listening to this a creature is rid of hundreds 
of offences. If" man listens to this meritorious narrative pertaining 
to tl1e origin of Dak~esvara, he is not touched by sins, even 
if he happens to be:· the c_ommitter of all crimes. 

CHAPTER NINETY 

The Story of J>iiroati.fo 

Agastyr, srnd: 

I. 0 delighter of th~ heart of Parvati, narratr. the ong1n 
of Parvatisa which has already been described by you as a 
dispeller of sins. 

Skanda said: 

2-4. 0 Agastya, Listen. Once Mena, the chaste wife of Himalaya 
spoke to her daughter, the daughter of the King of Mountains: 
"Do you know what is the native place of Siva? Where is his 
residence? Who is his relative? Probably there is no relative 
and no home of the son-in-law anywhere." On hearing the 
words of her mother, the daughter of the Lord of Mountains 
became very much ashamed. On getting an opportunity, Gauri 
bowed down to Sarilbhu and submitted: 

5. "O Lord, 0 husband, certainly today I have decided to 
go to my mother-in-la¥J's house. I should not stay here. Take 
me to your own house." 

6. On hearing the words of the daughter of Himalaya (Pirvati) 
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thus, Girisa who was aware of the reality, left Himalaya and 
came to his own A.nandavana. 

7. On reaching Anandavana, the cause of great bliss, the 
• Goddess forgot the abode of her father and oecame one of 

the very form of bliss. 
8. Then Gauri intimated to Girisa once: "How is it that in 

this holy spot here, there is a mass of continuous bliss? Kindly 
let me know." 

9-15. On hearing this speech of Gauri, the Pinaka-bearing 
Lord replied: "In this holy spot, the abode of salvation, ex
tending over five Krosas, 0 Goddess, there is not a spot even 
as minute as a gingelly seed without a Liriga. Around each of 
these Lirigas, the ground to the extent of a Krosa too shall be 
the giver of bliss. 0 Goddess, here in this Anandavana, the 
cause of great bliss, there are many Lirigas in the form of 
highest bliss. By the contented and blessed people living in 
all the fourteen worlds, excess of contentment has been at
tained by making Lirigas here after their respective names. 
Even Se~a with his special knowledge does not know the extent 
of the welfare of a person by whom my Liriga has been in
stalled, 0 great Goddess. 0 Goddess, born of the Mountain, 
that is why this holy spot is the cause of great bliss which is 
beyond calculation due to the numerous Lirigas." 

16-18. On hearing this the great Goddess bowed down to 
the feet of the Lord once again and cajoled him: "O Mahadeva, 
grant me permission to instal my own Linga. Getting the permission 
of the husband a chaste lady attains welfare. There is no loss 
of her welfare even in Sarilvarta." After propitiating the Lord 
of Devas and getting the consent of Mahesita, the Liriga was 
installed in the vicinity of Mahadeva by Gauri. 

19. By visiting that Liilga all sins including Brahmai:ia-slaughter 
will get dissolved. There is no doubt about it. There shall be 
no further bondage within a body. 

20. 0 sage, listen to the boon granted by the Lord of Devas 
in respect to that Linga with a desire for the welfare of devo
tees. 

21. At the death of the person who worships the Linga 
named Pirvatisa, he will become a Kasi Liilga. 

22-25. After becoming a Kasi Liilga he will enter me. 
One who adores Parvatisa on the third lunar day in the 
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bright half of Caitra, gets all fortune hen-- and excellent goal 
hereafter. If the woman or man propitiates Parvatisvara, sht> 
or he will never entt'r a wornb thert·after. She/he will attain 
,:111 good fortune. If the devott·t· utters even the tl..lme of Parvatisa 
Linga, the (an·umulated) ~in of a thousand births perishes 
instantly. The excellent man who listens to the greatness of 
P;"irvatis,1 bccornes a man of grt",lt intellt·-ct and obtains all the 
desires of this world a~ well as that of the other world. 

CHAPTER NINETYONE. 

Th,, GrnilnPH of Gangdvara 

Shanda wul: 

1-4. 0 sinless one, the greatnes~ of Parvat1sa ha~ been 
recounted to you. 0 sage, listen now to the origin of Garigesvara, 
on iistening to whirh one shall attain the merit of a hath in 
Ganga wherever he may be. When Ganga along with Dilipa's 
son Bhagiratha had a ronfluence with Cakrapu~karir:ii Tirtha 
in this Anandakanana, she knew the unparalleled power of the 
holy spot born of the prou:~ction as!-.ured by Sa1hbhu. After 
recollecting the superb benefit of the installation of a Linga 
111 ~Hi, a splendid Liliga was installed by Ganga . 

.11-9. Rare 1ndc-ed is the sight of Ga1i.gesvara Linga in Kasi. 
If a devotee worships Garigesa on the Dasahara (tt>nth day in 
the bright half of Jye~Jha), his sin accumulated in the course 
of a thousand births perishes instantly. 

In Kali age, Gangesvara Linga shall mostly he concealed. 
It's sight is conducive to rnerit unto all men. If the rare Gangesvara 
Lii1ga is seen by anyone, undoubtedly Ganga is directly seen 
by him. 0 son of Mitra and Varur:ia, there is no doubt about 
this that Ganga, the remover of all sins, is of very rare acces
sibility in Kali age. Kasi is of still rare accessibility when Ti~ya 
(Kali age) arrives. 

l 0-11. More than that, the Liriga named Ga11gesvara is of 
yet rarer accessibility in Kasi. The visit thereof is conducive 
to the destruction of sins. If a devotee listens to the greatness 
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of Gangesa, he will never fall into a hell. He will obtain the 
mass of requisite merits and derive whatever is coveted. 

CHAPTER NINETYfWO 

The Story of Narmade.foara 

Skanda s,1.id: 

1. 0 sage, I shall narrate to you the greatness of Narmadesa. 
Merely by thinking of it all the great sins perish. 

2. In the beginning of this Varahakalpa the leading sages 
asked: "O son of Mrkai:ic:Ju, which is the most excellent river? 
Tell us." 

Miirkar:u!,eya, said: 

3. 0 sages, listen all of you. There are hundreds of rivers. 
AIJ of them remove sins. All of them are bestowers of merit. 

4-5. Of all the rivers, those that fall into the seas are the 
most excellent. Of all those rivers Ganga, Yarnuna, Narmada 
and Sarasvati are the most excellent rivers. Among the rivers, 
0 eminent sages, these four are highly meritorious. 

6. Gai1ga is the embodiment of {lgveda. Yamuna is cer
tainly Yajurveda. Narmada shaJl be Samaveda personified and 
Sarasvati Atharva Veda. 

7. Ganga is the origin of all rivers and it fills the ocean. 
No excellent river can attain equality with Ganga. 

8. Rut formerl>· Reva (Narmada) performed penance for 
a long time. 0 excellent one, the creator (Brahma) who was 
ready to grant the boons was requested thus: 

9-13. "O Vidhi (Creator), 0 Lord, if you are pleased, grant 
me equality with Ganga." Thereupon Narmada was told smil
ingly by Brahma: "If equality with the Three-eyed Lord can be 
attained by anyone else, the equality with Ganga can also be 
obtained by another river. If at any place another man can be 
equal to Puru~ottama, then another river can attain equality 
with Ganga. If at any place another woman can be on a par 
with Gauri, another river shall attain equality with the celestial 
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river. If by any means another city can be.· equal to the.~ city 
of Kasi, then another river can obtain similarity with tht' heavt·nly 
. " nver. 

14. On hearing these words of Vidhi (Brahma) Nannada, 
the excellent river, refused the boon of the Creator and came 
to the city of Var<'i~asi. 

15. Of all the meritorious rites no other nte than the 
installation of a Liriga at ~Hi has been declared by 1'0lllt' as 
a rite causing greatest welfare. 

16 Thereafter, the nwrito.-ious river Narmada made the 
installation duly 111 the Pilipila Tirtha near Trivi~tapa. 

17. Thereupon Sambhu hecame pleased with that splcn• 
did•souled river c.--nd said: "O blt'!\St'Cl one, 0 sinlt>sl-i one, choose 
whatever boon appeals to you." 

J 8•27. On hearing this, Reva, the most l'xcellent river, 
,aid to Mahesvara: "O Dhurjati, of what avail here is a worth· 
less boon, 0 Lord of llt'vL-1!\. 0 M,thesv,tr,-t, may my devotion 
he unswerving towards the pair of your fret." On hea.1 ing this 
very excellent statement of Rev;i the LoHI became t•xtremel)' 
delightt'd .u1d said: "Let wh.H you '>,1id be so. 0 .ibode of 
merits, I am granting you another hoon. T,tkc it. 

By my b}e.,4;,mg,;, 0 Narmada, all tlw stones on your hanks 
will be in the form of Lirigas. 

I shall grant you another exn·llent boon unachievable m 
fact by me.in~ of mas~es of austcritic~. Hear that too 

Ga1·1ga removt's ~inl-i instantly. Yamun,t does it in sc.~ven days 
and Sarasvati in three dap hut you rt'move mt'rt·ly at your 
,ight. 

I shall grant another boon loo, 0 Narmada that dispel sins 
at mere sight. The Linga named Narmadesvara installed by 
you is highly meritorious and it will accord eternal salvation. 
The son of Si1rya (i.e. god of Death) will assiduously bow 
down on seeing the devotee~ of thi-, Lmga for the sake of 
increasing great welfare. 0 noble lady, there are many Lingas 
in Kasi at every step, but the greatne~s of Narmade~a is some• 
thing miraculous." 

After saying thus the Lord of Devas merged into that Liriga. 
28. After attaining the miraculous sanctity Narmada became 

extremely delighted. The remover of sins at the mere sight, 
Narmada returned to her own land. 
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29. On hearing the words of the saintly son of Mrka.Q.c;la, 
those eminent sages became delighted in their minds. They 
carried out the tasks beneficial to them. 

Skanda said: 

30. On hearing the greatness of Narmadesa, a man endowed 
with devotion shall cast off the slough of sins and will attain 
excellent knowledge. 

CHAPTER NINETYfHREE 

Manifestation of Satifoara 

Agastya said: 

1. The greatness of Narmadesa which destroyed sins has 
been heard. Now, 0 Skanda, recount the origin of Satisvara. 

Skanda said: 

2-3. 0 sage born of Mitra and Varu.Q.a, I shall narrate the 
story, listen, how Satisvara Linga manifestated itself in Kasi. 
0 sage, formerly Satadhrti (Brahma) performed a very great 
penance. Pleased by that penance, the Lord of Devas was ready 
to grant the boons. 

4. The omniscient Lord, fond of Brahma.Q.as, told Brahma, 
"O creator of the worlds, choose the boon." 

Brahma said: 

5. 0 Lord of Devas, if you are pleased and if you will grant 
me the desired boon, then you be my son and may the Goddess 
be the daughter of Dak,a. 

6. On hearing this as the boon desired by Brahma, the 
great Lord looked at the face of the Goddess and smiled. 
Then he spoke to the Four-faced Lord: 

7. "O Brahma, may your desire come to be true. 0 Grand
father, what is it that cannot be given?" After saying this, the 
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Moon-crested Lord came out of the forehead of Brahma. 
8-10. That boy went on crying looking at the face of Brahma. 

Thereafter Brahma saw and spoke to the crying child, "Why 
do you cry again and again even after obtaining me as your 
father?" On hearing what was said by Brahma, the child said, 
"I am crying for the name. Give me a name, 0 Creator, 0 
Grandfather." That magical infant (Miiyat/,imbha) got the name 
Rudra because he cried. 

Agastya said: 

11. 0 Six-faced One, though Isa assumed the form of an 
infant, why did he cry? If you know explain it to me. My 
eagerness 1s very great. 

Skanda said 

12. Due to the fact that I am a son of the omniscient Lord, 
I know something. I shall tell the cause of crying. Listen, 0 
Pot-born One. 

13-14. A thought occurred in the mind of the Lord, the 
Supreme Soul, to test the sharpness of the intellect of the 
four-faced Paramenhin (Brahma), Vedhar;, the sole lord of Saty.aloka. 
Hence out of delight there was abundance of tears in (the 
eyes) of Mahesa. 

Aga1tya .'iaid: 

15-16. What is that sharpness of intellect of Brahma no
ticed by Sambhu in his mind, whereby there was abundance 
of tears of joy in the Lord even during the time of infancy? 
Tell me this, 0 wise one, 0 increaser of the bliss of the omniscient 
Lord. 

On hearing the words uttered by Agastya the enemy of Taraka 
said: 

17-23. "O Pot-born Sage, it was this that the Lord men-
tally considered. The Lord aware of everything knew that Vidhi's 
wish was like this: 'Who is competent to redeem the father 
except his progeny? This is one of my desires. The second 
desire is certainly this. This (Lord Siva) is the remover of the 
rebirth of a person who remembers (him). If he becomes the 
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chiJd, l shall obtain every moment perfect vision, the touch 
of the limbs, the opportunity of sharing the same bt"d, seat 
and diet etc. with him .. After becoming the child, what wished
for thing will not be given to me by him. who is •beyond the 
ken of speech and mind? The crt"ature that touches him once, 
that joyously sees him once will not be born again. It will 
become great in bliss. Undoubtedly I shalJ become the recep
tacle of the greatest happiness if he somehow becomes a play
thing in the house.• Thus by realizing the wish of Vidhi, the 
Lord had tears of joy in alJ the three eyes." 

24-25. On hearing this utterance of Skanda, Agastya re-
joiced very mu<.·h. He bowed down at his feet and said: "Be 
victorious, 0 son of the omniscient Lord; obeisance to you, 
the soul of bhss. The mind of Vidhi and the innermost thought 
of Sambhu have been perfectly understood by you." 

26-27. Skanda too was extremely satisfied to notice the 
delight of the listener. "O Agastya, you are blessed, you arc 
blcs~ed. You know how to listen cor-rc-ctly. My effort in nar
rating this tale to you has not gone in vain." After saying this 
to Agastya, the Six-fared Lord said once again: 

28-29. "When the Lord assumed the form of Rudra, the 
Goddess became the daughter of Dak~a. Sati, that daughter of 
Dak~a, was desirous of a husband. She perf ormcd a fierce 
penance in Kasi. She saw H.ua in front manifesting himself 
in the form of Linga anrl saying clearly, 'O great Goddess, 
enough of your penance.' 

30-35. (He continued) "This Li11ga will be named Satisvara 
Linga after your name. 0 daughter of Dak~a. just as your 
desire has been fulfilled here, so the desire of anyone else also 
will be fulfilled by propitiating this Litiga. 

A virgin will attain a husband far beyond her expectation 
by propitiating this Linga; similarly a young man, an excellent 
wife. Whatever whoever desires, that will be realized by him 
by adoring Satis-vara. There is no doubt about it. 

After worshipping Satisvara if anyone desires anything, that 
desire will soon be fulfilled. On the eighth day from today 
your father, the Patriarch, will give you, his daughter, to me. 
Your desire is fruitful." After saying this, the Lord of the chiefs 
of Devas vanished there itself. 

36. That Sati, the daughter of Dak~a, joyously went home. 
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On the eighth clay the fatht·r gav<> lwr to Rudr.1 

Skanda 'imd: 

387 

37-38. Thus Satisvara Ling-a ma111k1-ite<l it"iclf in Ka~i. 0 
sage, if it is even recollected tlw Li1·1~a shall acn>rd the great
est Sattvagui:ia. By visiting Satisvara Lii1g.t to the eaM of Ratnc-~a. 
the devotee is rid ot ~ins inuncdiately and lu: dt·rives knowl
edge in due cour1-ie. 

CHAPTER NINF.TYF< >UR 

klamfr.\tatum of A ,n,-ff'\tl artd Othn /,mKtl\ 

Skanda w1d: 

1-2. 0 great "iagc, I ,hall describe other L11·1ga!t too, t ht' 
c hit'f .1mong which is Amrte~a. Tlw \'t'T)' name of tht'M~ Lmga"i 
bestows nec.·tar. 

Formerly the-re was a '>agl" here (in Kasi) l<·,ulint{ the lifr 
of a householder. Hi-.; name? wa'> San~"it 11. Ht• was .dwar, en
gaged in Brahmay.~ji'la (teac hmg Vt'cl,t"i). He .1lway~ considerccl 
guests as Ins deity. 

3. He was always engaged in the adorat1on of the L11i~.1 
He never took monctdry gift-; from pilgrims m the holy ,;pot. 
The son of Sage Sanaru wa5 lJp.~1a1ighani. 

4. Once he went to a forest whet e lw w,ts bitten by a 
~erpent. Then he wa~ hrought to his hermitagt' by his fri<·nds 

5. After lu·aving a heavy sigh San.iru took 0p~~jai1gh.u1i to 
the cremation ground in tht' vicinity of Svargadvara 

6-7. A Linga in the shape of a Bilva fruit (Sriphala) wa~ lying 
as if hidden the1·e. The sensible sagt· had plan·d the dead body 
there and thought: 'How nu1 the boy bittrn by .t ~crpent be 
cremated?' In tht' meantime tht' boy Upajarighani was revived 
to life. He got up Jike one who had bt•en sleeping. 

8. On seeing Up~janghani alive and active once again, S.maru 
was struck with great wonder. 

9. 'What is the cause of my son Upajanghani's ability to 
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be alive and active? The serpent that bit him outside the holy 
spot had not made him dead {when brought within this holy 
place).' 

I 0-12. Even as the sage was pondering oveP the resusci-
tation of the son, an ant brought another dead ant there itself, 
which also regained life and walked away. After knowing the 
truth indicated by the revival the sage dug up the ground with 
his soft palm. There a Linga of the size of a Bilva fruit was 
seen by him. 

13-14. That Linga was adored there by Sanaru along with 
all the members of his family; a name Amrtesvara also was 
assigned to that long standing ancient Linga. One shall cer
tainly attain immortality by touching this Linga in 
Anandakanana. 

15-16. After worshipping Amrtesa that sage reached his home 
with the son resuscitated. It was seen by the people with wonder. 
Ever since then, 0 eminent sage, that Amrtesa Liriga has been 
bestowing spiritual power on men in Kasi. It may become 
hidden once again in Kali age. 

17. On coming in touch with Amrtesvara dead persons 
come to life instantly. Merely by touching it those who are 
alive attain immortality. 

18. There is no other Linga anywhere on the earth equal 
to Amrtesa. In Kali Yuga it is rendered hidden by Sarhbhu 
intentionally. 

19. If even the name of Amrtesvara in Kasi is remem-
bered by people, they will never have the fear arising from 
malignant Planets etc. 

20. 0 sage, there is another great Linga named Karur:iesvara 
in the vicinity of Mok~advara in front of Mok~advaresvara. 

21-23. By visiting that highly merciful Linga no one will be 
able to go out of the holy spot {i.e., will get salvation there 
itself). 

Holy ablution should be taken in Mai:iikan;iika. Karui:iesvara 
should be visited. Fear arising from obstacles to the holy spot 
should be joyously discarded. 

On Mondays the devotee shall observe the vow of taking in 
food once only {per day). The observer of the Vrata should 
worship Karur:iesvara with Karui:iamalli flowers. 

24. Satisfied with d1at Vrata Lord Karui:iesvara will never 
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banish him from the holy spot. Hence this Vrata should be 
observed. 

25-28. Karut)esvara may also be worshipped with the- leaves 
or the fruits thereof (i.e. of the Karuryamallika plant). If a 
person devoid of perfect knowledge does not know that Linga, 
he will worship Karui:ia plant uttering "May the Lord of Devas 
be pleased." 

If a twice-born observes this Vrata every Monday for a year 
Karur:iesa shall become pleased with him and shall grant him 
whatever is desired. Karui:iesa should be visited purposefully 
here in Kasi by men. 

Thus the excellent greatness of KarulJesa has been narrated 
to you, on hearing which no fear arising from obstacles shall 
occur in Kasi. 

29. By visiting both, i. e., Svargadvare~vara I and 
Mok~advaresvara in Kasi, one sh~ll obtain heavenly pleasures 
and salvation. 

30. Another Linga namely Jyotirupe~vara Linga shint"s in 
Kasi. By worshipping it the devotees become brilliant in form. 

31. There is no doubt about it that a man obtains radiance 
in form by worshipping the great Lord Jyotiriipesvara on the 
banks of the Cakrapu~karii:ii. 

32. Ever since the advent there of the excellent river 
Bhagirathi, the celestial river joyously worships that Liriga. 

33. Formerly when Vi~r:iu was performing penance here, 
that lustrous Linga manifested itself here. Hence, this holy 
spot is splendid. 

34. Even if a person meditates on Jyotirflpesvara on the 
banks of Cakrapu~karir:ii or from a long distance, Siddhi can
not be far away from him. 

35. 0 excellent one, among all these fourteen Lin.gas, eight 
Lirigas are of great power. They are like forest-fire unto the 
seeds of Karmas. 

36-37. These thirty-six Lirigas are conducive to the great-
ness of the holy spot: the fourteen Lin.gas beginning with 
Orilkara, the great eight Lirigas beginning with Dak~esvara 
and the fourteen Lingas beginning with Sailesa. 

1. Svargadvaresvara--A temple set into the city of V:irat:tasi several hundred 
yards up-hill from the river along the lane called Brahma Nala which was 
formerly a rivulet. (BCL. 251) 
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38. Sadasiva in the form of the thirty-~ix T .attvas 1 (viz. five 
.~uddha, seven .~uddhii.foddha and twenty-four A foddha) is sta
tioned in tlwse Lii1gas always in this holy ~pot .in!l impart,; tlw 
Taraka knowledge. 

39. This is the central principle indeed in the form of thirty
six L111gas. By rt'sorting to these, all wretched states (such as 
HeJI) can be averted. 

40. 0 sage, certainly these Lingas are highly mysterious 
and esoteric. Due to the power of these Lirigas, salvation here 
is as,nn·d. 

41. 0 highly intel1igcnt one, Kasi is the holy spot of salva
tion, due to these Litigas. These other Lii1gas manift>~t them
selves m f"V<'ry Yuga. 

42. Thi-; holy spot Anc1ndakanana of Sa1ilhhu is beginninglcss. 
Tho,;e who attain permanent st~1bility ( or dt--ath) here are un
dou htecllv Ii her atcd or1<~s. 

4~l. YogK Sulclhi is definitely achieved here: so .tlso Ta/JaH1ddh1 
(1 e. the fruit of penann·); Siddh1s (attainment of 'fruit"i') in 
Vratas, Mantra,;, Tirtha are cc, tainJy achieved here. 

44. The Anandav,itik~i ('ple,tstuc grovt'') of Sambhu is tlu~ 
source of 01 igin of what i, <'~llled the ~t't of t"'ight Stddhis, the 
great ones, beginning with A,:iima. 

45. Thi~ Anc1ndak;1.nana is the ,,bode of the glory of salva
tion. Thi~ is attained through merits and ~hould not he aban
doned by one afraid of worldly existence 

46. This alone is the- great profit; thi~ alone i~ the most 
t•xcellent p<·nance; th1~ alone is the highe~t merit that Varai:iasi 
is obtaint'tL 

4 i-48. De.1th 1~ inevitablt' to ont' who is born and it may 
happt·n anywherr. The goal to be obtained afterw.1nls may be 
auspicious 01 inauspicious in accorcl.1nct' with the Karma~ 
After r ealiJ'ing that dt·ath is inevitable and that one attains a 
condition in acn,rdance with 01w', Kannas, ~Hika should be 
re~orted to positively lwcause it eradicates all Kannas. 

l. The th11ty-s1x Tattva., arr as follows· 
(1) Five .~uddha Tathm., a, e· Siva, Saku, S.adas1\·a, isvar.i and V1dya. 
(1i) Seven .~uddliiifoddlta Ttlltvas .ue. M;iya, Kala, N1yau, Kala, Avidya, Raga 

.md Purusa 
(1il) Twenty-four Asu.ddha 1'athl{l.s are: Prakrti, Buddhi, Ahari1kara, five Tanmatras, 

fivr r.fah.:ibhflta11, M,mas, five cogmtive organs and five conative organs. 
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49. After attaining human birth, though the life may be 
extending over only a moment, those who do not resort to the 
city of Kasi, are deprived of everything they possess. They are 
dull-witted. 

50. Rare is human birth and rare is the city of Kasi. Those 
who are in contact with both are undoubtedly hberated. 

51. Where are such austenties here: where is that exc:ellent 
Yoga whereby liberation is obtai1wd? The most excellent sal
vation i~ obtained by residing here in KLisi. 

52. It is truth. Again (I affirm that) it is the truth. Again 
and again, it is a~serted as truth. There is no other place on 
the t'arth like &1;1 for the attainment of salvation. 

53. Visvc--sa is the bestowcr of salvation always. The north
flowmg (river) is conducive to salvation. There is liberation 
in Ananclakanana. Salvation is to be attained nowhere else. 

54. The only hestower of salvation is Visvesa. No one else. 
He makes (people) reach Kasi and grants salvation (to them) 
and not through other means. 

5!J. Sayt~J}'a Mukti (i.e. liberation in the form of complete 
unific:alion m G·od) is to be attained here alone. Sannidhyadi 
( 'nearn<·ss to Siva etc.') can be attained through other means. 
This too 1s not easily obtained certainly (elsewhere). But salvation 
111 Kasi is easily obtained. 

Skanda smd: 

56 L1,;;ten, 0 Agastya, the most fortunate one; I shall tell 
you rhe future that Kn1.1adva1payana Vyasa will speak as a great 
statement later on and what he will do afterwards in order to 
come to a decisive conch.sion. 

CHAPTER NINETYFIVE 

Vyasa 's Arms Get ParalyJed 

Vyasa said: 

1. Listen, 0 highly intelligent Suta, to what has been stated 
by Skanda as the future concerning me to the highly intelli
gent Pot-born (Agastya). 
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Shanda said: 

2. Listen, 0 blessed sage, 0 son of Mitra and VannJa, how 
the excellent sage, the son of Parasara, will ~e getting de
luded. 

3-5. The highly intelligent Vyasa divided the Vedas into many 
Sakhas (branches). He taught Siita and others the eighteen 
Pura1,1as. He composed a work entitled Mahabharata that can 
be called the innermost secret (essence) of the Srulis, Smrtis 
and Purat)as and which is the most fascinating one. It subdues 
all sins. It gives perfect peace. By mt'rely listening to it, the 
sin of killing a Brahma.I).a is destroyed. 

6-10. Once that glorious sage was wandering over the 
earth when he reached Naimi~arai:iya where there were lead
ing sages Saunaka and others. These ascetics numbered eighty
eight thousand. Tripur:ic;lras embellished their great foreheads 
and they wore shining Rudraksa necklaces. Vyasa saw them 
piously smeared with holy ash, desirous of frequent rt>citing 
with devotion Rudra Suktas, engaged in the propitiation of 
Lirigas. They were reverently and with attention uttering the 
name of Siva. They were decisive in their minds cu1d so wen.-
always asserting: "Visvesa i.;; one alone. He and no one else is 
the bestower of salvation. r On seeing them all with their souls 
in communion with Girisa, Sage Vyasa lifted up his index 
finger and said thus again: 

Vycisr.i's Statement: 11-19. 

11. "After churning the vast expanse of words and com-
ing to firm conclusions again and again, this alone has heen 
understood (by me that), Hari, the Lord of all, 15ho•1ld be 
resorted to. 

12. In Veda, in Pura.I).as, in Ramayai:ia and in Bharata, 
Hari alone and no one else comes in the beginning. middle 
and end. 

13. This is the truth; this is the truth; this is the truth, 
thrice asserted. It is not false to assert that there is no scrip
ture other than Veda; there is no God other than Acyuta. 

14. The Lord of Lak~mi, is the bestower of everything. 
No one else. Lak~misa is the bes tower of salvation. Hence 
Lak,misa alone should be meditated upon. No one else. 
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15. No one other than J.anardan.1 is the bestower 
of enjoyme-nt of plt'asures here and of salvation hereafter. 
Ht>nce the Four-armed Lord should always he rt>sorted to by 
tho,;e who desire happines~. 

16. Those men of little intellect who se1vt' .inother (de-
ity) abandoning Kefava, enter the myM( .. rious and p,tinful cycle 
of worldly existence .,gain ,u1d .,gam 

I 7. There 1s only one Lord of all. Hr~ikPsa is greater 
than the greatc~t. One who -,ervt's him -,hall l:w worthy of 
hc--1ng serVt·d by the thret• world ... 

18. There is only one be"towcr of virlue, who is Vi~I)ll. 
There is only one be.slower of mud1 we.tlth, who is Hdri. 
There is only one hestower of enjoynwr,t, who 1-, the Dtscus
he.lring Lord. Tiwrt' 1s only one bcstowcr of salvation, Lt'. 

:\cyuta 
1 fJ ·1 ho,;;e who ,ttlore a11othe1 Lord for-.akiug the Sarnga-

w1eldmg Lord, should bt· h.rn1shed hke .1 twin·-bo1 n (Br.ihmar:i~1) 
bereft of the Veda"." 

~0 On hearing the word/\ of Vyasa thus the 1e~1dents of 
Naunisa forc~t be(·.unt' agilated in their beans. They said these 
word~: 

l lte Sagt.\ .\wd 

21-22. 0 hjgh]y intelligent ".1gc. 0 "on of ParJsara, you 
att~ worthy of onr honour ,1nd t'c;teem bcc.iusc the V«.>das have 
been da'i'iifird hy you and you _1re convf'r.;.ar.t wilh the- Purar:ias. 
Also, bccau~e you are tllt' author of the g-rcat work Bharata 
that ~lVC:'S a detinitc- undPrst:inding of virtue, wealth, enjoy
ment and salvation. 

23-25. 0 son of Sat)•avati. who t>lse can be more conver-
sant with the reality and truth her~ (in this world)? The stu
dents hereof do not have faith in what has been asserted by 
you raising the index finger. Tht!y are more likely to have 
faith in the words uttered by you when you emphatically utter 
those words in the Anandavana of Sambhu. 

26. 0 Vyasa, go to Varal).asi where Visvesvara himself is 
present. There are not seen changing features of the different 
Yugas there. Nor does it touch the earth. 

* * * 
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27 On hraring this, Sagt' Vy,"i'ia who bct·anw angry in his 
mind, ldt the plaC'e qnil kly accompanied by his disciples 
numbering about ten thou"ancl. 

~H On rcachin~ V~ir.-ma-'i. Vy;t'ia, the brrlliant and glori-
ow, one·, took hb holy h.uh in the pond named Paiiranada, 
ach>red M,idhava and went to Padodaka. 

29-40. (Adoratton of Aclike~ava) Vyasa took his bath and 
perf<.>rmed other rues there and vi!;itcd Adikesava. Ht' spent 
five nights there and was <luly honoured by the devotees ot 
V1~r:iu. He wa, cklightcrl with cond1s blown behind and in 
front of him He uttered the various name-, of the Lord: "Bt· 
v1rto1 ions, 0 V1!-inu Hn,1kt·~a. Govind.1, Madhusf1dana, Acyuta, 
An,tnta, Vaikuntha, M.1dhava, Upendra, Kesava, Triv1kram,t, 
{ ~ad."ip;i.n 1, S.u-ngap~'in i • .Janardana, Sr,vatsavaksas, Srikan ta, 
Pttambara, Mur.1ntak,1, Kaitc1hhari, Baliclhva,ilsm, Karils,i.ri, 
Ke,1,fHlana, N;ir;ty,-1.11.1, Asuraripu, Kr~11.1, S,niri, Catnrhhuj,1, 
I) t' Va k i h r d .1 y J. Jl a 11 d a ( t h l' cl C f i g h t e r Of D e Va k I I S h <' a rt) , 

Yasod.1nandavardh.rna (tht' 111<.reast'r of the clt·light of Ya~oda), 
Pul)c_larikaksa, Daityari, Damotl.ua, Balapriya, Balar.1.tistuta, Han, 
Vao:.tuleva, Va"uprada, Vi~\·akc ,un 11, Tarksyaratha, Vanamalin, 
N arolt,una, Adhok~aJa, K-',tm.'idhar.1. P .ul rn,tll abha, .Jalesay,1, 
Nr-'imha. YaJ1i,1va1,tha, ( ;opa, C ;opal.t\-,tllabha, ( ~op1p,tti, Cm_1dt1t.1, 
<.;an1dadln;lja, <.;otr.1bhrt Be vi<·toriou-,, 0 C:<lnnr.unathana; 
bt' '-'i<·torious, 0 protector of the thn·t• worlds; be victo1 ions, 
0 hegmnmglt'..,, one; he victorious O blis~. ht• victorious, 0 
l.onl having thr lu-'tH· of the blnt' lotu"; 0 Lord with the che-.t 
.uJorned by Kaustubh,,, 0 Lord who dnt'cl up all the serretion, 
of Piit,ma; protect, protf•ct, 0 protcc.tivc.,, jewel of the univt'r-'e; 
0 d<· .. troye1 of N.1rc.1ka, 0 thousand-headed Puru~a. 0 bestowe1 
of happmt·ss on lndra. What is past and what will be the fntm c, 
there you are the sole Puru~a." Vyasa eulogized the Lord having 
a garland of sylvan flowers by utteling the namei; of the Lord 
He sang with graceful freedom and <lanced with great joy. 

41-44 Sage Vyasa < ame to the ~ibodt> (Temple) of Visvesa 
with grc·at delight. He stood along with the devotees of tht· 
Lord in front of Jnanavapi. An excellent garland of Tulasi 
leaves made his neck shine. He beat the time himself, holding 
the cymbals. He himself be,·ame the dancer. He was conver
sant with playing on the flute. He himself held the Sruti. After 
concluding the dance thus, Vyasa, the son of Satyavati, stood 
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in thf' middlt' of Ins chsciple,; and hftt'd up hi.'1 right lund. Ht· 
r entt'd the ,amt" \'t'J"'it'.'I smgmg th<·m .tloud · 

45. "After churning tlw vast t'XJJ.tllSt' of word-, and com-
mg to firm c ondu.'lions, this alone ha, bt_>en under·.'llood (by 
me) that H.tri, the Lord ol .,II, ,;hould ht' 1·c,01 tcd to ... 

4G-47. Al] the verses lwginnmg with lht· .thove mdic. ,thug 

l!1s a,-;l'rtion, Vy.1,a rented with the left hand r.uwd. Tlu.•1 eupon 
SailJdi madt' the hand pa1alysed playfully. Tht·1 e w.1, ,d.,o 
.'ltupd,H tlon ol the power of -'pced1 of Liu· l·xn·llt-ut -"i.1gc: Vr:i~.1 

48. Thereupon Vi~nu c.·.unc then· ,t·< retly .uul ,pokt' to 
Vy:tsa: "() Vy:isa, .1 gn·,ll olf<-ucc ha.., , t·11.u11lv htTII comn11tt('cl 

hy you 
49. E\'en I am grc,ulr .1fr.1id clue to rh1, often, t· of you,,. 

There i!\ only one Lot d of tlw 1111n·t·r,<'. ,11HI lw 1, V1svcs.1. 
Tlu·re is nn one else 

50 I am the d1-,c us-bearer. dut' to h1.., Ln c>HI. I ,lln the· 

Loni of L.tk;,mi due to h1.'I powt'r It w.1, tn S.uuhhu h1rn,elt 
th,tf th<' (·,tpanty to "it1,tain till' thrl'c workh \\.'," g-1 ,tntc.-cl lo IIH' 

:,J. lhw to Liu- cfr·vorwn to 111111 the \4re.trest ,1,;1,w)'a 

(pro~pcr It\/, 101 d"ih1p) w.,~ obl,llnl."d hy n!c' ,t, ,t lioon f rnm 

}11111 If von de..,1n· my wdl.u c, t.'11 log11.t' S.unbhu. 
:-,'..!. llo not t'llft-rtain ,1 thought like this to eulog11t· me· 

on any othe1 oc r,tsion. 0 son of Pai ,"is.u,t." On he.trmg tlu,, 
Vy,1,.1 exprt',M:·d hy llH.',lJI' of gt'"itlllT'i. 

5:1-:>4. "Tiu· p,11"aly~1, oJ the .um h,t"i lwl'n brought ahout 

hy th.tt Nandin h} Ins nu·re eve·, Tiu· 'itum1mg- of the ~peech 
h.1-, het'n c .n1scd bv 111, fc.u of hun. Touch the root of lll\' 

, ' 
tluoat ~o that I sh,111 bt· ,thll' lo eulog11t· l~h:n;ini...a, tlu- dc-
...,troye1 of worJdlv t·x1stc.·nn·" Airer toUl hmg 111s th1 o.tt, \'1o;;11u 

,ccretly wt·nt aw,t} 

55 Thc.-reupon tlw .'Ion of S.tty,l\'afi wlw,e arm h.ul hc•t·n 

paraly!-icd in th.tt manner, ht'gan to t'.1Jlt,g11c· !\l.llJC.--fan,t hl)('r .tl
mindedly. 

Vyrl.\fl saui: 

(~)lasa '.\ Pray11r) 

(56-fi:\) 

56 Brahnu.n Alone is on<·. Thf'll' are not mauy <·ntllit·s 
hert! Hence Rudra is only Oil<'. Tht'rt' 1s nont' second to him. 
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If there be anyone else anywhere, let him who has the capacity 
to do so, explain it to me. 

57. Highly terrible poison Kalakf1~a with flaming sparks 
• around was born of the Milk Ocean, due to the churning with 

Mandara. No one other than Mahesa cou]d endure it. On 
account of its flames, Vi~i:iu turned back. 

58. Sripati (Vi~r,111) was his arrow. The entire earth was 
his chariot. Brahma, the Lord of the wodd, was his charioteer. 
The horses were:- the Vedas. Who is on a par with Rudra by 
whom the group of three Pura'i was burned by the discharge 
ot the arrow? 

59. Kandarpa who was the ~ol<' conqueror of the uni-
verse through his flowery arrows, viewrd Rudra as of the same 
level as the other Devas. He himself was rc:-chtct•d to ashes. 
Who is worthy of eulogy other than rhat conqueror of Kama? 

60. Whi<:h man of mt'agre intellect like me (can) undf"r-
stand Visvanatha in his true self, bec..1ust- the Veda does not 
know him? Neither Vi~I,l.U nor Brahma, neither mind nor speech 
know that Lord of Devas. 

61. I how down to him wherein everything is stationed, 
who is everywhere, who is all, who is the maker, who is the 
protectnr, who is the destroyer, who ha.s no beginning, who 
is the beginnmg (cause) of evf'rything, who is the sole one, 
who has no end and who causes tht" enrl of everything. 

62. (He is that Lord) the utterance of whose ont" name 
is on a par with a horse-sacrifi< e; hy a single bowing clown to 
whom Lak~rni (glory) was attained by the insignificant lndra; 
by whose eulogy Satyaloka is obtained and by whose adoration 
the glory of salv.ttion is not far off. 

63. I do not know any other Lord rhan Srimahesa; I do 
not eulogize another Lord except Sarhbhu; I do not bow down 
to a Lord other than the Three-eyed One. This is the truth, 
the truth, the truth, not a lie." 

64. When the great sage eulogized Sarhbhu thu~. there 
was a favourable glance from Sarhbhu whereby Nandin undid 
the paralysis of his arm and smilingly said, "Obeisance to all 
of you Brahrna,:ias." 

Nandikesvara said: 

65. 0 Vyasa, this prayer proclaimed by you is highly meri-
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torious. Sankara becomes pleased with the wise one who will 
read and recite this. 

66. This Vyasa~faka ('Eulogy in Eight Verses by Vyasa') 
is to be read and recited in the morning with concentration. 
It makes evil dreams and sins subside. It gives the devotee 
(salvation in the form of) vicinity to Siva. 

67. By repeated utterance of this prayer, all the sinners 
become rid of their sins, such as a slayer of mother, a slayer 
of father, a killer of cows, a killer of boys, an imbiber of 
liquor, a stealer of gold etc. 

Shanda said: 

68-69. Ever since then the son of Parasai-a became de-
voted to Sambhu. Beyond Gha,:t~kan:1ahrada, he installed the 
Lii1ga called Vyasesvara. He always embellished himself with 
holy ash. He adorned himself with Rudrak~as always. He became 
forever a worshipper of the Li11ga. 

70. He ren,n1nct>d (all other) holy spots. After knowing 
the 1·cality oJ this holy spot that bestows salvation, he does not 
leave off Kasika till today. 

71 A 1nan should takt> his bath in Ghanpikan;iahrada 
and visit Vyasesvara. Wherever he happens to die, hf" will be 
on a par with one who dies 1n Vara1:iasi. 

72. After adoring Vyasesvara Linga in ~-Hi an excellent 
man doe~ not suffer from loss of knowlt·dge at any time. He 
is never assailed (affected) by sins. 

73. To the devotees of Vyasesvara tht·re is no fear from 
Kali and Kala; there is neithc1 the fear of .:tins nor of obstacles 
to the holy spot. 

74. Vyasesvara should be visited with effort by the resi-
dents of Kasi who are afraid of sins. They take their holy 
ablution in Gha.Q.fakar,:ta(hrada). 
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CHAPTER NINETYSIX 

Vyasa Rel£ased from the Curse 

Ag(J,stya enqt.tired: 

Skanda Purii:TJ,a 

1-2. 0 Skanda, how will he curse the city of Varai:iasi if Kr~Q.a 
Dvaipayana is an ardent devotee of Sambhu, 1f he knows the 
secret of the holy place and has known (by personal experi
ence) the efficacy of the holy spot (Varar:iasi) and if he was 
the most excellent among the knowers (of spiritual wisdom)? 

Shanda replied: 

3. 0 sage, it is the truth that has been enquired about by 
you. I shall narrate it; listen. On your having enquired, I shall 
recount the future story of Vyasa. 

4. Ever since Nandin paralysed the arm of that sage, he 
beg.an to eulogize Mahesana with great reverence. 

5-6. "There are many Tirthas in Kasi. There are many Lin.gas 
in Kasi. Still Visvesa is to be resorted to and Mar:iikar:r:iika 
should be used for the holy ablution. Among Lingas the only 
(important one) is Visvesa and among Tirthas it is MaQ.ikauJika." 
Saying thus Vyasa honoured both of them. 

7. Discarding much of verbose talk, f"Veryday he bathed in 
the morning and began to extol the greatness of Mahesita in 
the Pavilion of Salvation. 

8. Everyday, in front of his disciples, the greatness of the 
holy spot was joyously described by Vyasa, the great sage. 

9. Whatever is done here, in this holy spot, auspicious or 
otherwise, does not perish even in Samvarta (fina] annihila
tion). Hence one should regularly practise what is conducive 
to welfare. 

10. Mar:iikarr:iika should never be abandoned by the wise 
as long as they live, if they, highly intelligent persons who 
have completed their work (duties), desire to attain Siddhi of 
this holy place. 

11. Ablution should be performed everyday in the 
Cakrapu~karir:ii Tirtha (MaQ.ikan;iika). Visvesvara should always 
be adored with flowers (and Bilva) leaves, fruits and water. 

12. The duty pertaining to one's own Varr:ia and Asrama 
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should not be discardt>d evc-n in the least. The gt eatness of 
the holy spot should be incessantly listened to everyday with 
faith. 

13. Religious gifts are to be made here very secretly .. tnd 
in accordance with onr's capacity. Cookeci food also should 
he given by one who wants to avoid obstacles. 

14. Extending help to others should be carrierl out al-
ways by a sensible man. So also the rites of ablution, making 
gifts rte. espe<.·ially on festive oc < asions. 

15. Speci.11 worship should he conducted with elaborate 
celebrations. So also worshipful processions should be taken 
out. The deities of the holy spot should he wori;hipJM•<l. 

16. No weak ancl vulnerable points of anyone should be· 
mentioned anywhere he1·e by the wise. One should (refrain 
from) other men's wives, other peoplt•'s posse!-t~ions and injury 
to others. 

17. Scandalous words about other~ should not be utten·d. 
Je,llousy should not he evinu:d in reg,ud to othe1 ~- Untruth 
should not ht· uttered ev(•n when tht' vital airs a1 e choked in 
the throat. 

18-19. One ran utter untruth m order to ~.we a c-rcatm e 
living here. All living beings of this plan· ~hould be .t~sidu
onsly protected by any nwans whatsot"Vt'r, ausp1c1ou~ or inau~
pic1ous. If one cn·aturc is assiduously saved hrre 1n Ka~i, there 
is no doubt about this that one will attain that mt'rit which 
one is likely to gt't by protecting the thn~c worlds. 

20. Those wh<> stay in Kasi always, those who establi"'h 
the 1nstallations within the precincts of the ho)y spot, lihoulcl 
be considered Rudra\. They arc undoubtedly Jiving liberated 
'iOU)S. 

21. They should be a<lon·d. They should b<" bowed to. 
They should be made happy. If they arc happy V1svesvara himself 
will be happy. 

22. For the joy of Visvesa, everything possible for acquir-
ing and preserving the good of the people who stay in Kasi 
should be done by even those good men who are tar off. 

23. Free play of passions should be curbed by those who 
stay here. The fickleness of the mind too should be assidu
ously avoided here. 

24. Death should not be directly desired here. Salvation 
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too should not be wished for ardently. Means for drying up 
the body should not be undertaken by a sensible man. 

25. Perfection in functioning of the body should be desired 
for the fulfilmen! of tl1e Vratas, ablution etc. Ainple longevity 
should be thought of here for the flourishing growth of the 
great benefit. 

26. SeU:-protection should be done here for the increase 
of the good. One should not even mentally think of abandon
ing one's body. 

27. The good that is obtained in Kasi in the course of 
a single day is not obtained in the course of even a hundred 
years anywht"re else. 

28. What i~ obtained elsewhere by means of Yogic prac
tice throughout the life, is attained in Vara1:1asi by means of 
a singly Pranayama. 

29. What is obtained by taking harh in all the Tirthas 
throughout the lift", can he ohtained m Anandavana hy bath
ing in Manikan;iika alone 

30. What is obtained as ment by worshipping all the Luigas 
throughout the lifr, is obtained by worshipping Visvesa (only) 
once with faith. 

31. Obtaining a sight of V1svesa may be po'isiblf' hy ex
changing that faultle""i merit whi<-h has been a<quired m the 
course of a thousand births 

32. By having a sight of Visvesvara that nlt'rit i'i perlt'c tly 

obtained that is acquired by duly making the gift of a cron· 
of cows. 

3:~. The merit said by the great sages to be obtained by 
making sixteen great n~hgious gifts. come~ to men hy offering
flower~ unto Visvesa. 

34. Whatever merit is obtained hy everyone through horse~· 
sacrifice and other Yaj11a~ is acquired by bathing Visvt"s.1 with 
Patic.im! ta. 

35. A hundred times of the merit acquired by a faultless 
performance of a thousand Vajapeyas, i~ obtained by oftenng 
valuable Naivedyas unto Visvesa once (only). 

36. He who dedicates unto Visvesa a banner, an umbrella 
and chowries shall obtain the rulership of the entire earth 
under his single Royal Umbrella. 

37. Affluent collection of all requisite things will never 
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lt"ave a person who offers to the Lorri n( th<- tm1vt'rse all the 
ingredients of the great worship. 

38. Wish-yielding celt>stial trees will spread cool shade in 
the courtyard of the tit'votc«· who m,tkt'~ .. t flower-ga1 dt'n with 
all the flowers of a11 the~ M·asons. 

39. If a devotet' offers unto Visvcsa a cow for the purpose 
of milk intended for bath in~ the Lord, his g1 antlfa.th<·n. will 
reside on the shores of the Milk Ocean. 

40. If a devotee gel\ the eoating with linw done in the 
palatial abodes of Visv('sa or gt'"Ls paintmgs done (on the wall), 
his own abodf" will be painted in Kaila~a. 

41-43. If a devotet' feeds Br,1hma11as, aset·t1cs or S1vayogins 
lu"re m Kasi. thc·rc is no doubt about tlll'i that he wiJI get the 
benefit of freding a oort" of person~ wllh faith fm- e.tch of 
such persons. 

Pf"n.u1ce should he perfonnt·d he1c; gifts mu~t be made here; 
Visvesa should he propitiated here hy means of baths, Homas, 
Ja pas etc. What is obtained dscwlw1 l' hy men b) mclking a rrm f" 
of Japas is obtaine<l here hy a Jmndred .u1d t·1ght .Japas only. 

44. \\That is 'iaul to ht· tlw me11t acquired through a 
crore of Homas elsewhere by le,lnted 1,agt·s, can be acquired 
here in Anandakanana through a lmnch cd and eight Ahuti~. 

45. JJ Ruduuukta.'i are n~cited in ~Hi in tlw v1cinit}' of 
Visvf>sa, thf" ment of the n·citation of all the Vedas i~ obtained. 

46. I do not know ( adt'lp1atdy) the me1 it of one who 
medit..ites ou the great immutable, Ah1,0JutP. Rcsident.e ,;hould 
always be made in Kasi. The 1101th-flowing (river) should ctlways 
be resorted to. 

47. Even at the time of tenible disaster Ka~i should never 
be abandoned, because Lord Vi\vapau is the protrcto1 ( of 
devotees) and the remover of their adve1sities. 

48 Th1ough holy baths, gifts, .Japas etr., the <lay should 
be made fruitful, because the rite performed in Kasi is c-on
ducive to greatness. 

49. Kfcchracand1aya)'.la and other (t>xpiatory) rites should 
ht> assiduously performed so that the aben ations of the sem,e
organs do not at all harass one here. 

50. If the sense-organs corrupt the embodied ones inor-
dinately the desire of obtaining a residence here is not ful
filled on account of obstacles. 
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Agastya said: 

51. 0 Skanda, narrate the characteristic features of those 
rites of Kfcchracandrayai:ia etc., which Vyasa will hP expounrl
ing for purifying- the sense-organs. 

Skand,.i mid: 

52. 0 highly intelligent one, I shall describe to you Kfcchra 1 

etc., through the performance of which a man obtains great 
purity of the body. 

53. Pii.dakrcchm has been explained thus: the devotee takes 
only a single meal at night of what is obtained without request
ing for ir or he fasts a single day. 

54. ParTJ,akrffhra is desct ibed as that expiation in which 
the water wht>rem leaves of banyan, lJdumbara, lotus, Rilva 
(are boiled separatcly2 on each day (in succession ) is drunk 
(with Kusa dipped therein) everyday. 

55. Sattmyakrahra has been explained thu~: Each of tht> 
following is separately eaten each day: oil cake, ghee, butter
milk, wheat flour and water and fa-;t is observed (cf. Ya1iui-oalkya 
Smrti III.321). 

56-57. A Brahmai:ia observing Atikrrchra does as follows: 
He eats Havis in the morning for three days; Havis in tht' 
evening for three days obtained without request; Havis for 
thre-e days and then observes fast for thrc<· days or as before 
takes in a morsel of food and observes fast for three days. 

58. Krcchratikrcchra r·ite consists of taking in milk for twenty-
one days. Paraka rite is explained as a rite in which a devotee 
observes fast for twelve days. 

59. A Brahma,:ia performing the Antyapriijapatya rite does 
as follows: He takes food in the 1norning for three days. then 
in the evening for three days, and then takes in food not 
begged for three days, and then observes fast for three days. 

60. This (following) rite is known as Siinta,panakrcchra. Cow's 
urine, cowdung; milk, curds, ghee and Kusa water-all these 
are mixed together and consumed. Fast is observed for a night. 

1. Krr,hra-A genenc term for <Jeveral kinds of expiation. The procedure~ 
of different kinds of expiation given here in Skanda have variations in other 
Smrti works. For the details see HD IV pp. 132-152. 

2. Vide HO IV, p. 142 for varieties. 
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61. This rite is known as Mahiis1i11ta/1anakrnhm: In it the 
articles prc.-scrihcd for Sant,lpana are taken severally for ~ix 
days and fast is observed on the seventh. 

62-64. A Br~ihmai:ia performing Taptakrrrhra expiation 
takes bath orict'. With great concentration and purity he drinks 
for three days hot water, milk, ght'e and wincl. For three days 
he drinks hot water, then he drinks hot milk for three days 
and then he drinks hot ghee for three days and for three days 
lw takes in only air (i.t>. obse1vt's f.i"t). II it is milk or water, 
he drinks one Pala thereof .u1d in the ca"it' of ghee it 1s two 
Palas. I have explamed Taj1frzkrrrhm. 

65. Ekiihnzkakrrrhra is described .ts follows: The clevott·e takes 
in cooked barley mixed with row's m irH". It purifie"i the hody. 

fifi Thi~ is on a par with Pmjii/1at_va nte Tht· hands are 
kept ~tretched out the whole day Only au- is mhaled. The 
dt•votec stands in water throughout the night till dawn. 

67. The following rite is known as Ciinduiyar_,a: During the 
dark half of the month, the devotee rc.-rlun•,; the number of 
morsels by one t'veryc.lay and during tht· h1 ight h.ilf inoeases 
it by one everyday and drinks ware1· rhn!<' rimes cvt·ryday (Th<' 
maximum numbt'r of morsds 1-; fifteen on full-moon day). 

68. Tins io;; tilt' injunction n·gardmg c,-mdrriyana · In the 
bright half the number of morsch 1, incn·a~erl by ont' evc--ry
day and i~ reduced by one 1n the dark half. Nothing i" eaten 
on the new-moon day. 

69. A Brahma1~a with mental c-01u·t•ntration and purity 
shall cat four lumps of rice in ~he morning and four lumps 
after sunset. This is known as Sifo Canrlriiwrna. 

70. A devotee with controlled self cats eight rict>balls of 
sacrificial food at midday regularly. This is known as Yahaindrriyflna. 

71. With concentration and mental purity tlw devotee on 
the whole eats three times eighty (i.e. 240) Hav1Jya lumps in 
the course of a month (i.e. eight mor~els per day). ;ic goes 
to the world of Candra (Moon). 

72. Limbs become pure with water, mind with truth, ego 
(Bhittatmii.) through learning and austerities and intell~ct becomes 
pure with knowledge. 

73. That knowledge comes to men by seiving or residing 
in Kasi. The rise of compassion of Visvesa also occurs by seiving 
(resorting) to Kasi. 
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74-80. Then (is) the attainment of Mahi>daya ("great rise' 
i.e. salvation) capable of eradicating Karmas. Hence one shall 
duly observe and praclise assiduously holy bath, make gifrs, 
penance, .Japa, Vrata, li~ten to the:- Pura1_1ds, re~m t •to the path 
inchrated by Smrtis, think of the feet of Visvesa cvt:ry moment, 
everyday, do worship of the Lii1ga" three timt:"s, instal Li11gas, 
converse with good men, repeal the name Siva, Siva, give hm,p1table 
reception to a guest, make friendship with dlt' orhc-r resirlenh 
of the holy spot, to havt' faith in God, pra< flee hunuht}', re
main unmoved by honour and insult, he ft ec ft 0111 lm,t, give 
up arrogance, practice non-attachment, abstain from violcnc e, 
maintain (oneself) without receiving monetary gifts, be in
clined to favour others, be free from hypocrisy, jt·alou"y and 
sp1rit of compelitivcness, acquire wealth without craving- for 
it, pr,1ctict" non-covetousness, absence of lassitude, want of 
hanhness ,tnd wretchcdr1t~ss. All these.· ac tivitics of a good m.u1 
'Should be pursut'd by a resident of the- holy ..,pot. Thus he will 
impart instruction in piety to his cfo,ciplcs t'Vt'I yd.1y 

81. Vyasa will he staying thu-,: Lakmg bath rhricc cvt'ry-
day, partaking of the alms recdved everyday ,1ncl wor,;hippin~ 
the Lingas everyday. 

82-88. Once Hara was de:,,irou,; of tt''iting him lk ~poke 
to the Godde~s: '·Wht•n Vy:isa, the ext1 emely piou'i one, comes 
for alms today, 0 fair l,uly, do not givt .. him aim~ anywhen~." 
Saying "So it shall be" to Bhava, th( .. eradicator of worldly 
existence, Bhd.vani went round t'VCJ y hcm"e. She bowt>d down 
to al] and forbade giving alms to him (and hi~ discip1e5). 
Un.tble to gt>t the alms the sage an<l hi,; disc·iples became 
dt'jecLecl. Scemg that th~ time had elap,t'd, he w,u1dered in 
the city again. Alms were duly n~ceivecl by all the other mendicant~ 
at every house but that sage and his disciples dicl not receive 
the alms anywhere. Accompanied by his disciples, he concluded 
the evening rites and remained without food thus for the whole 
day and night. The next day the sage performed the midday 
rites and went round the city begging for alms along with his 
disciples. He wandered everywhere visiting every house agam 
and again. 

89. He did not get alms anywhere like an unlucky fellow 
unable to get money. Then Vyasa, utterly weary after his wandering 
thought: 
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90. 'What may be the rC"ason that alms cannot be ob-
tained though assiduously ,ought after?' He summoned his 
disciplt's Vya~a asked t:"Vcryone: 

91-95. "It seems that ,tll of you too did not get alms. What 
has happened in this city? At my hc.""lu·st two or three of you 
go out. If alms cannot he got even on the second day despite 
best efforts, it is certain that some caldmity has befallen arising 
out of great disa!'ttt'r. Instantly there ha-, broken out .1 great 
famine for food in the entire city. Or ., roy.tl pnni1'hment has 
been mett'd out to alJ the c.·illzt'n"i. Otherwise alms have been 
forbidden by someone out of malice towarrls us. Have the 
citizens become wn·tched by some rny!'ttt'rious portent fort'
boding evil. Go and find out a1l these things and return quickly." 
Getting the perm1ssi011 from tht' holy preceptor two or three 
disciples noticed the opulence oi the dtizen,; and .1fter return
ing said thus: 

ThP DHuph!.\ w1d 

96-97. May the wm thy Sir 1istt· 11 Tlw1 c· p; no g, l',tt clisa1'-
ter here. There 1s no dt".1rth of cooked food ,u1ywhe1e in lhc 
entire city. How ran rhrrc .. he the fear of ,rnv my~tc-r1ou~ portt·nt 
where sages like you a1 c pr e-.en t .md where V1~w·,va1 a i~ directly 
... rationed and the cdcsliaJ rin·r .1l<,o flow.,? 

98. Even in Vaikuntha 1he1t• i, 110 "Ille h ,lfflut•nn-- .H that 
of the hou~eholder.., here in the nly of \'i,\'c''ia. (Citw,; Jike) 
Alaka etc. are extremely 111significa11t 

9Y. 0 great ~c1gc, thet e an· ra:·,t as mauy jeweh in o<·ean1, 
as there are in the hou~es of these people\ who partake:· of tht• 
remnants of the worship of Visve~a. 

100. There are heaps of grain in every hou'ie. Such heaps 
are not present anywhere in the city of Indra bequeathed by 
the ce]e:,tial trees. 

101. There is no poor man anywhere is that c.·11tire ruy 
where Visalak~• he·rself bestows extensive benefits. 

102. This Anandak,inana is the abode of the glory of sal
vation where salvation is easily dCcessible. How can anything 
else be rare there? 

103. All the wornen are chaste and have their husbands 
alive. All of them have the form of Bhavani. They have dedi
cated their righteou-; activities to Visvesa. 
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l 04. The entire menfolk in Kasi are the leaders of Gai:ias. 
All of them are Kumaras (Lord Karttikeya). All have Tarakadr~ti 
(vision of redemption). 

105-107. Those whose foreheads are marked with Tripur:l<;lra 
(three parallel lines of holy ash) have become moon-crested 
one~ Even thos..e afflicted with thousands of calamities. do not 
leave Kasi. AI( of them are Saroajftas (identical with omni
scient Lord Siva). In every house there are students expound
ing and discussing the topic of Brahman. AJI their sins have 
been washcrl off by the heavenly river. They have become the 
four-faced lord Rrahma (They are very clever and eloquent.) 
They are the lord~ of the glory of liberation. They stay permanently 
at the holy spot. 

I 08. Those who have resorted to this holy spot are Hg,ikesas, 
Purusottanias, and should be known as Acyutas. 

109. Whether women or men, all of them are entirely 
perfect, identical with the Thn·e-eyed Lord and tht' Four-armed 
Lord. 

110. All of them are Stik,u.1ihas hen·. All have certainly 
conquered death. Since they are Ardhanarisvaras, they have 
their persons resorted to by the glory of salvation. 

111. The mass of piety here is grt'at. There are many great 
heaps of wealth. All desirt:s bear fruit here. Kaivalya (Salva
tion) is free from impurity here. 

112. Those who die in Kasi do not have any contact with 
a womb thereafter. Neither Kali nor Kala torment this holy 
spot. 

113-114. Sins do not torment those who seek refuge in Visvesa 
in this place. Wht·re Visvesvara is directly present in the form 
of Nada, Bindu and Kala, PraQava with Mantra~ for its physical 
form is present in the form of Dhvani (sound). Hence it is 
certain that the Vedas in their physical form are here (they 
are present in personified forms). 

115-121. Sarasvati is in the form of a river. Therefore, the 
whole of Anandakanana is an abode of scriptures; the 
Dharmasastras have their abode here. It is not false that all 
the Devas in heaven are entirely present here. Serpents come 
here from Rasatala and perform the rite of Nirajana ('waving 
of lights') to Visvesa every night by means of the lights of the 
jewels in their hoods. All the oceans along with the herds of 
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Kamadhenus bathe Visvesvara with the flow of Pancamrta. Tht' 
five celestial trees, Mandara, Parijata, Santana, Haricandana 
and Kalpadruma, are always present here along with the other 
trees. All the groups of Suras, all the great sages and all the 
Yogins attend upon the Lord of &Hi. Kasi is the abode of 
lores. Kasi is the great home of Lak~mi. Kasi is the holy spot 
of salvation. The t-ntire city of Kasi is in the form of the three 
Vedas. 

122. On hearing this, the son of Parasara of great austere 
penance 5.poke thus to his disciples: "Repeat this Sloka." 

Tiu• Di""/Jlf'i said: 

123 fu"1si is the "upport of all lores. Kasi 1s the great home 
of Lak.o_,mi. Ki1.s1 is the holy spot of salvation. Kasi i~ the entin~ 
extent of the three Vedas. 

Skanda w1d: 

124. On hearing this, Vyasa shaJI become> blinded with 
.1.nger. His whole body will be burning with the fire of hungt'r 
0 Pot-born One, he wiJI curse Kasi. 

Vyilw smd (i.,. will \fly): 

125. May not scholarship continue for three gt'nerations! 
May not wealth continue for three gener,:lt1oru-,! May salvation 
not he continuous for thref" gt>nerations! 

Thus VyJ.sa curses Kasi. 
126. 'Here arrogance of scholarship is excessive. The ar

rogance of wealth is also excessive here. The residents of this 
place do not give alms due to the arrogance of certainty of 
salvation.' 

127. Thinking thus Vyasa cursed K,i·lsi then. Even after cursing, 
the angry sage went for alms. 

128. He entered every house hurriedly with his eyes directed 
to the sky. He wandered all over the city, but did not get alms 
anywhere. 

129. Seeing the Sun slightly reddish in its disc (in the 
evening), he threw the begging bowl down and went towards 
his hermitage. 
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130. While he was going on, he was requested to be the 
guest receiving alms by Mahadevi (Parvati) who had assumed 
the form of a laywoman and was seated at the portals of her 
house. 

The Housewife .rnid: 

131. 0 holy Sir, mendicants were not seen anywhere to
day. My lord will never take food without extending hospitality 
to a guest. 

132. The lord of my house has concluded the rites of 
Vaisvadeva etc. He is waiting for the arrival of a guest. Hence 
do you be the guest. 

133-134. A householder who eats food alone without a guest, 
actually partakes of a great sin along with his grandfathers. 
Hence- do come quickly. Fulfil the desire of my husband who 
wishes tu make the life of a houst'holclcr fruitful by honouring 
a guest. 

135-137. On hearing this, Vyasa was not angry any more. He 
was surprised. He said to her: 

Vyasa said: 

0 fair lady, who are you? Whence have you come? You have 
not been seen before anywhere. I think, you are piety personi
fied uniquely. You are pure-minded. AU my senses have be
come delighted on seeing you. 0 Lady who are beautiful in 
every limb, you are sure to be the heavenly nectar itself. Due 
to the fear of being struck by Mandara mountain, you avoided 
staying behind in the Milk Ocean. 

138. Or (you are) the digit of the Moon who being of the 
New-Moon day and afraid of Rahu is standing in the form of 
a lady fearlessly in Kasi. 

139. Or you are Kamala (Goddess Lak~mi) who have for
saken your residence in the lotus that closes at night and 
taken up permanent residence in Kasi that (always) shines 
extensively. 

140. Or are you the embodiment of compassion, ren1ov
ing all the masses of misery of the residents of Kasi and bestowing 
the greatest bliss? 

141. Or are you the presiding deity of Varar:iasi? Or are 
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you the glorious salvation well-sung about in Kasi? 
142. Has my good fortune transformed itself into this female 

form? (Are you the deity) that treats impartially a Ca.1:i<Jala and 
a person performing sacrifices? 

143. Or you may be Bhavani, the destroyer of worldly misery 
and the bestowcr of a raft (to cross the ocean of Sarnsara) on 
the devotee, as a fruit of his devotion. She is certainly sung 
about in the holy spot. 

144. ln every respect yon are neither a mortal woman, nor 
an Asura woman, neither a KinnarI nor a Vidyadhari or a lady 
of Naga, Ganrlharva and Yak~a tribes. 

145. You are certainly the:- desir<'"d d~ity, someone who 
eradicates my delusion. 0 fair lady, whatever you may be, why 
should I be anxious ,tbout it? 

146. I havt'" become a dependent (of yours) on seeing you. 
I shall certainly ca.-ry out your behest. Do command me. 

147. With the only exception of wasting (the powt>r of my 
pe:-nancc). I shall do, whatever you command me to do. I am 
at your disposal, 0 lady of splendid eyes. 

148. The words of noble ladies like you cannot belittle the 
greatness of good men. But anyhow tell me the truth, 0 auspicious 
lady. Who are you? 

149. 0 lady of vision free from impurities, how can there 
be untruth i11 this body of yours? 

On being asked thus by the sage, 0 Pot-born One, she, the 
very vital lift- of the universe, said: 

150. "O sage, I am the lady of the house of a householder 
staying here itself. I see you everyday seeking alms surrounded 
by the group of your disciples. 

151-152. You alone do not know me. I know you very well. 
Of what avail is too much of a talk? 0 sage, before the sun 
sets, make the hospitality of my dear lord fruitful." 

On hearing it the sage said bowing down with humility: 

Vyasa said: 

153. 0 splendid lady, I abide by a certain rule. If that is 
duly observed, I shall receive the alms once. None on another 
occasion. 

• * * 
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154-155a. On hearing the utterance of the sage she said 
thus: "O sage, speak out unhesitatingly. 0 learned one of 
excellent intellect, what is your rule? By the grtlce of my hus
band there is no shortage of anything here." 

155b. On hearing this that ascetic became pleased within 
himself and said: 

156. "I have ten thousand disciples. I request for cooked 
food for all of them. Before the sun sets I must take my food. 
Otherwise not." 

157. On hearing this she too was delighted and said to the 
sage: "Why delay? Go and fetch all your disciples." 

158. Again he asked her: "O good lady, have you such a 
power as to make all my disciples satisfied?" 

159-166a. Smilingly she said to him: ''Pue to my husband's 
grace, 0 sage, everything is kept ready in my abode so that 
everyone of the suppliants is satisfied in every respect. We are 
not one of tho"ie women who begin to doubt (the power of) 
their husbands. As soon a.; a guest or seeker of food comes 
at the house, the rite (ot hospitality) is fulfilled. All the quarters 
are full. All the der;ires are perft>ctly fulfilled. Due to the grau: 
of the feet of the Lord, tht! entire household is full. Go quickly 
and return along with as many of the seekt"rs of hospitality al\ 
are there. My husband is one of those of olden times. He does 
not brook delay. My loving husband is fond of guests. Hence 
for the sake of perfect hospitality go hurriedly and return 
before sunset." 

On (hearing this) he was delighted. Hurriedly be called 
together all the disciples from everywhere. After coming back 
he saw her with her eyes waiting for his return. He said, ''Mother, 
all have come. Give us food quickly. The sun has come very 
near the mountain of sunset." 

166b. After saying this the ascetics entered the temple. 
167-168. As the sages reached the middle of that palace 

they became resplendent like daylight due to the radi
ance of the jewels in the pavilion thereof. They were 
immediately received and the feet were washed by some 
and others were duly honoured. By a few they were seated 
and served with food. 

169. On seeing the collection of foodstuffs cooked in divine 
manner their eyes attained the greatest satisfaction and their 
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noses were delighted through the odour. 
170. By taking in the cooked foodstuffs, they 

became extremely satisfied. Aft<>r the washing of the mouths, 
they were adorned with garlands, garments and sandalpaste. 

171-174. After c:oncluding the evening tiles the sage and 
others sat for a while in front of the householder. They show
ered him with blessings and got ready to leave. 

Then the hint of a glance was directed at the lady by the 
old houst'l1older Sht'. asked: .. What is the main pious duty of 
those who reside in holy spots? We shall regulate our life in 
the holy spot in accordance with it." 

On hearing the words of the housewife Sage Vyasa, the 
most excellent one among those who know all about pious 
duties and who were propitiated by the taste of dainty delica
cies drenched with the 1u·ctar of her esteem, ~milingly rl"plied 
to the lady, the gn:·atest among all-knowers. 

Vyasa said: 

175-180. 0 mother of pure inner feelings, 0 bestower of 
honour along with dainty food, that alone is the main pious 
duty that is being practised by you and nothing else. 

You alone who are engrossed in serving your husband are 
aware of the righteous duty. If you ask me still, I shall mention 
~ome truism to you. 

On being .1o,;ked, somethmg should be said by one even if 
one knows but very little. 0 auspicious lady, that alone is 
Dhanna whereby your agcrl husband becomes pleased. Noth
ing else. 

The housewife said: "Well, may this be Dharma. Certainly it 
is being practised in accordance with my capacity. But I am asking 
you about the general acts of piety, something common to all." 

Vyasa replied: 

Words that do not cause disgust and distress, ability to bear 
with the ascendancy of others, doing the duty after careful 
consideration, concern for the prosperity of one's own abode. 

The householder asked: "O learned one, tell me, which one 
of these Dharmas do you have (performed)?" 
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181. Thereupon Vyasa .i.toocl .~tunned as one cornered. He 
did not say anything. So the ascetic was further addres.(jed by 
the householder: 

182. "If these alone that you have enumeratect are Dharmas, 
then asceticism was seen among them by you alone. Pronounc
ing curses was seen excellent by you. 

183. Compassion is perfect in you alone. Fortitude is ex
cellent in you. There is the possibility of curbing lust and 
wrath in you. 

184. You alone know very well how to speak words that do 
not cause disgust and distress. Ability to bear with the ascen
dancy of others is seen perfectly in you alone. 

185. You alone are the greatest abode of doing the duty 
after careful consideration. Certainly you show great concern 
for the prosperity of your own abode. 

186. Tell me one thing, 0 learned one. If a person does 
not attain his selfish interest due to absence of fortune and 
if he curses angrily, on whom does that curse fall?" 

Vytiw suzd: 

187. If a person does not attain his selfish interest due to 
absence of fortune and he curses angrily, that nirse, on the 
contrary, falls on the person who has cursed because he has 
been thoughtless. 

The Ho11seltolder said: 

188. 0 Brahmana if, Alas, alms are not received by you 
even after wandering, what is the crime committ<'d hy thf" 
poOI residents of the holy spot? 

189. 0 asce tir, listen to my words. If a person 1s unable 
to bear seeing the opulence in this capital city of mine, he 
alone is one cursed. 

190. 0 wrathful sage, from now onwards do not stay in my 
holy spot unaffected (by your) curse. You are not worthy enough 
to stay here. 

191-192. The state of being a Rudrapisaca will be the result 
of the wickedness, even if it be very little, perpetrated towards 
the residents of this holy spot. Get out now itself. Be outside 
this holy spot. My holy spot is the sole cause of salvation. It 
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1s not suitable to persons like you. 

193. On hearing this his (Vyasa 's) lips and palate became 
dry. He began to tremble. Rolling in front of the feet of Gauri 
ht> sought refuge in her. 

194. Crying bitterly he spoke these wo1·ds: "Mother, save 
me, save me. I am helpless. I shall be saved if you help me. 
I am puerile. I am your son. 

195. Save me who have sought refuge in you. Protect me 
who seek refuge in you. Our defiled mind is the abode of 
many sins. 

196-197. The imprecation of Sarilbhu cannot be altered even 
by your holiness. I too have sought refuge in you. Hence, 0 
Siva, let this be done. Grant me the permission to enter this 
holy spot on the eighth and fourteenth lunar days. The Lord 
will not go against your words " 

198. On being requested thus by the sage, Bhavani the 
source of compassion, looked at the face of Mahesita and at 
his bidding said, "So it will be." 

199. Then both of them Siva and Siva who hring about the 
happiness to the holy spot vanished. Vyasa too confessing his 
own fault went out of the holy spot. 

200. Day and night he used to look at the holy spot not 
far from his vision. On the eighth and f ourtef"nth lunar days 
he used to enter the holy spot. 

201. F.ven today he looks at the row of pa]ac:es in Kasi, 
being stationed on the eastern bank of th~ celestial river in 
tht' south-east of Lolarka. 

Skanda M.tid: 

202. Thus, 0 Pot-born One, Vyasa wilJ pronounce his 
imprecation on the holy spot. After giving his c.urse he will 
go out instantly. 

203. That is why everything will be auspidous to one praising 
the splendour and auspiciousness of the holy spot. Otlwrwise 
everything will be othe1wise. 

204. If one listens to this meritorious chapter entitled 
"Vyiijaiapavimok,a1J,am'' ('Release of Vyasa from a curse') one 
will never have the fear from great impassable difficulties and 
portents. 
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CHAPTER NINETYSEVEN 

Holy Spots in Varana.ii1 

Agastya Mud· 

Skanda PuTaT}a 

1. 0 Son of Siva, after listening to the future of Vyasa, 
I am greatly surprised. Now, do narrate the details of the holy 
spots. 

2. 0 Six-faced One, recount to me all those holy shrines 
that are located in Anandakanana in the form of Lingas. 

Skanda said: 

3. 0 Pot-born One, I shall tell you how this very question 
was clarified unto the Goddess then by the Lord. Listen. 

The Goddess sazd · 

4. 0 Lord ~fahcsvar ,1, do df'scribe to me c1ll thost"' holy 
shrines and (the place~) where they are locat<>d in Kasi. 

Thr I ,ord of lJnJfl.\ \azd: 

5. Listen, 0 Largt"-t'yed Goddess, Liriga i~ called Tirtha. 
A reservoir of watrr also is (·ailed Tirtha becausf" of its asso
ciation with an idol. 

6 The idols an· (ot) Brahma, Vi~nu, Arka (the Sun), 
Siva, Vighnesvara <>tc. \Vhere there is a Liliga of Siva, that is 
indeed a Tirtha. 

7. Mahadeva in Vara.IJasi is nwntioncd as the first Tirtha. 
To the north thereof the great well bestows Sarasvatapada (the 
position of a devotee of Goddess Sarasvati). 

8. Seen in the north-east of the holy spot, it dispels the 
bondage of a Pasu (individual soul). Behind it, Varai:1asi in 
embodied form should be worshipped by men. 

9. Assiduously worshipped, it always bestows comfortable 
residence (habitation). To the east of Mahadeva is the excel
lent Linga called Goprek~a. 

1. The locations of most of these holy spots have been noted m previous 
chapters. 
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10-11. On visiting it, one acquires an excellent gift of 
cows as a fruit thereof. It is known as Goprek~a b<.>cause, formerly 
cows were sent by Sarhbhu himself from the World of Cows 
( Goloka) and they came to Var;i1_1as1. To the- south of Goprek~a 
is (the Tirtha) called Dadhicisvara. 

12-13. As a fruit of visiting it, men will derive the ben<"fit 
resulting from the performance of Y~jnas. The Tirtha (Linga) 
Atrisvara worshipped by Madina and ~1ip1bha is to the t•ast 
tlwreof. By vi~iting that Liriga assiduously. one attains tht' region 
of Vi~nu. The Li1iga (named) Vijvara i'i known a"i situated to 
the east of Goprek1:ta. 

14. By worshipping it a man becomes free liom fever instantly. 
To the east thereof is Vedesvara, the hcstower of the merit of 
reciting the four Vedas 

15. To the north of Vt'desvara a, c K..5etrajlia (isvara) and 
Adikesava. By visiting it, the three worlds are certainly seen. 

16-17 By visiting Sal1gamesvara lo the- east thereof, one 
becomes sinless. The four-faced Lii1ga n,uned Pray~tS{a install<--d 
by Brahma, the four-fan~d Lord, bestows the w_orld of Brahma 
whc-·n worshipped. If Gauri, the begt·tter of S~1nti (peace-) is 
wonhipped tht-r<.·, she hrings about peace. 

18. To the cast (the Lniga n.une<l) Kunt1sva1 a should be 
worshippt'd by men on tht' banks of Var.u,1a. As a result of the 
wor~hip thereof, ~ous iIJuminating one's own family an .. born. 

l ~-2 l. The Tirtha to the north of Kuntisvara is tht' eddy 
named Kaptla H1 .. t.da. Merely by taking bath therr and wor
shipping th<" Bull-emblemed Lo~d, one shalJ derive the fu)] 
benefit of a R~jasi1yayajiia. If a Sracldha is performed by the 
,ons then·, the Mant'~ numbering c.ro,·e-~ and crores residing 
in hells beginning with Raurava pas~ 011 to the region of Pitrs. 

0 sage, the Liri.ga named Anusuyesvara is to the north of 
Goprek~a. 

22-24. By visiting it, women shall clearly attain the benefit 
of chastity. 

To the east of rhat Linga is Siddhivinayaka who should be 
worshipped. One obtains that Siddhi (spiritual power) which 
one desires, as a result of making obeisance unto him. 

The Liriga of Hirar:iyakasipu is to the west of Ga1_1esa. The 
well Hirar:iyalf1pa is beyond that and it brings about abun
dance of gold and horses and wealth. 
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25. The Mur.H:lasuresvara Liriga to the west thereof is also 
the bestower of spiritual power. 

Vp~abhesvara to the south-west of Goprek~a yields the desired 
fruit. " 

-
26. 0 sage, tht' Skandt'svara Linga is to the west of Mahadeva. 

By worshipping that L1nga, men shall altdin the state of living 
in the !-tame world as I. 

27-29. Verily by the side thc.·reof are Sakhesa, Visakhesa, 
Naigameyesvara as well as other Gar.1as beginning with Nandin. 
Thousands of Lirigas are installed by them. Ry visiting them, 
men shall attain the state of being in the same world as those 
Ga~1as. Siladesa, the destroyer of corrupt intellel·t, is to the 
west of Nandisvara. There Hirai:iyak~esvara bestows great ~trength. 
He is auspiciou~ .ind splendid. 

30. To the south thereof is the Liriga named AHahasa that 
bestows all happiness (happiness unto all). To tht" north thereof, 
i" the auspicious Liriga named Prasannavadanesa. 

31. As a rc~ult of the auspicious vision thereof, a devotee 
stands with fate beaming with plt .. a~ure. To the north of this 
is the holy pit (named) Pra~annoda that bt'stows freedom from 
impurities on men. 

32. To the west of Attah."isa are the Li11gas named after 
Mitra and Varur:ia. They dispel great sins .lnd bestow tlwir 
worlds. Tl1<·y are to be worshipped. 

'13. To the south-west of Anahitsa is the Lit'1ga named 
Vrddhavasi~tha. Hy worshipping 1t nwn get great knowledge. 

34. Kr,titJesa installt~d in 1he vicinity of Va~i~ihesa bestows 
the world of Vi~r:iu. Y~riavalkycsa to the soulh thereof increases 
spiritual energy. 

35-36. Thcrt"aft~1, one should worship Prahladc·svara that 
inc-reases devotional fervour and assiduously worship Svalina 
Liliga to the east thereof. With a desire to bless his devotees 
Siva himself has merged therein. The goal of those who cast 
off their bodies in Svalina is the same as has been laid down 
as the goal of those who wish for the grcate!-tl bliss and who 
always abide by spiritual knowledge. 

37. Vairocanesvara Linga is stationed in front of Svalina. 
To the north thereof is Balisa that causes great strength. 

38-39. Bar;iesa Lii1ga (which is there itself, if) worshipped 
bestows all desires. To the east of Candresvara is the Liriga 
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named Vidyesvara. By resorting to that Li11ga, all the god• 
desses of learning become propitiated. Viresa to the south 
thereof is the deity that confers great Siddhis. 

40. Tlwre itself is the Goddess Vikata rhat redeems (the 
devotees) from all miseries. That Mahapiiha named Paifraniudra 

should be known as one that yields all Siddhis. 
41. Great Mantras repeatedly recited there become fruit

ful quickly. Not otherwise. Sagaresvara should be worshipped 
in the north-west corner of that Piiha. 

42. Complete benefit of a horse-salnfice will be derived 
by worshipping Sagan·svara. Valisa to tht· north-ea"t therc-·of 
is the preventer of bir-th in annnal species. 

43. To the north tht>reof is Sugrivesa who dest1 oys masses 
of great sins. Han innadisvara tht'n· is the bes tower of the me-rit 
of taking to cehbacy. 

44 Tlwre Jamb,watisvara who hestows great intellt"ct ..,IJonld 
be wor-.hipped. A,vineycsvara (the idol inst.tllt·d by tht' twin 
gods As\'inikumaras) should he worshipped on the western 
hank of Gali.g,1. 

45-·18. To the north thereof is Bhadrahr.i.d,1 lillt·d with 
the nulk of cows. A man who takes h1s holy dip in Hh,ulr.thrada 
n--rtamly attains that mt·rit which one derive~ when a thcn1~and 
K..tpWi (tawny) cow~ arc duly gifted away. 

\Vhcn the con~tellation Pi1rvabh,1drap,tda faJls on a full
moon day, th,1t period 1s highly .. u1~pidous bestowing tht' merit 
of a horse-sacrifict'. By visiting Rhadre~vara which is on t lu· 
weste1 n bank of the Hrada (Eddy), a devoh·e "'i)ull attain Goloka 
(The World o1 the Divine- Cows) due to tht' nu·-rit thereof. 
There i~ no doubt in thi~. 

0 s,tgc, Upas~n1ta~ivc1 is to the south•west of Bhadresvara. 
49-50. On<· attain~ great peac c by touching that Li1·.Ja. By 

visiting Upa~anta~iva Lii1ga. a devotee gets nd of all evil~ and 
attains a heap of the good. 

To the north tllt'rcof, is Cakresa who causes prevention of 
the cycle of births in wombs. 

51-52. To the north thereof i!i> the Cakrahrada whirlpool 
that increases great merit. A man should take his hath in the 
Cakrahrada and wrJrship Cakresa. \.Vith the innermost soul 
purified, he will attain the world of Siva. To th(' south-west 
thereof, there is Sulesa. He should be visited with all effcJrts. 
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53. 0 lady of excelJent c.omplexion, formerly a trident wali 
fixed there for the purpose of taking bath. In front of Sulesa, 
a great deep Jake came into existen<·e. 

54. After t.,king bath in the Hr ada and visiting Lord Siilesvara, 
n1t·n attain Rudr£1loka leaving behind the abyss of the worldly 
existence. 

55. To tlw t~asl thereof a scve1 e penance was pcrformt"'d 
by Narada. An cxccllenl Lu\ga w.ts installed and an auspicious 
holy pit wa~ made. 

56. There is no doubt about thi:-i that after taking his holy 
bath in the au'ipicious Kur.1da and visiting Naradesvara a man 
will cross the ~xtremely teniblt· ocean of worldly exi,;;tcnce. 

57. By visiting Avabhratake~vara to the east of Naradesvara 
one attains the goal free from i1npurities and gets rid ot the 
mass of sins. 

58. In front of it is th~ Tanuaku1:ic:la (Holy Copp<'r Pit). 
One who takes a holy dip therein, docs not resort to any 
womb (i.e. gets Mok~a). To the north-west thereof is G.u:iadhyaksa, 
rhe remover of obstacles dt'stroymg them c:ompl<"tely. 

59. Thert' is the holy Kur:i(Ja that removes ohstades there. 
One who bathes there never faces obstacles. 

In the northern dirt'clion thereof. there is the excellent 
Anarakesvara Linga. 

60. There is the holy Km:u;la too named Anar,1ka. One who 
bathes there never falls in a hell. 

To the north tht"rt"of in the charming banks of Varai:if1 is 
Vara1)esa. 

61. 0 great sage, Ak~apada, the holy Siddha and devotee 
of Pasupati, attained the ultimate fulfilment (Sivaloka) with 
this physical body itself. 

62. To the west thereof is Sailesa, the bestower of the 
desired greatest salvation. 

To the south thereof is Kofisvara Linga, the bestower of 
everlasting Siddhis. 

63. By taking a bath 1n the Kofi Tirtha and worshipping 
Kotisa, a man obtains the merit of a religious gift of ten million 
cows. 

64. There is a Mahasmasanastarilbha ('pillar of the crema
tion ground', otheiwise known as Kulastambha-now known 
as Lat Bhairava-BCL 192-193) stationed in the south-east di-
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rection of Kotisa. Maharudra stays in that pillar along with 
Uma. 

65-68. By ernbe)Jishing that pill.u, a m.111 (dc-votee) at-
tains his (Rudra's) foot. 

There is the greatest Tirtha named Kapalamocana there 
its<"lf in the vicinity of Kapa]esa. One who takt·s the holy bath 
there gets the merit of a horse-sacrifice. Tht" splenchd R1.iamo

cana T11 tha is on the no1 thern direction tht>reot A man who 
take•; his bath in that Tu tha henunes rid of the three <lt>bts. 

Then~ itself is the Arigara.ka Tirtha and tht.· holy Kunda as 
briJ{ht as a hun1ing co.tl. Aftt-r taking the holy hath in the 
A1·1g,iraka Tfrtha, one cease!-. to take:· rchirrhs. A m.m who take~ 
the bath thl're 011 the (ou1 th luna1 day that coin< ides with .t 

Tuesday h nt·vt'I c\-.i,ai]ed h\ .ulnwnl~. I-fr i-; llt'Vcr Jltl"it>rable. 
69. To the north tht•n·of i--, Vi,, akarnH·~v.u .1 J.ir1ga that 

hcstow'i knowlt'dg<·. To t tw ri~~h t I hereof 1~ the "Plendid 
M.lhamu1_19c~vara Ling,t. 

70-72. There io; .1l,;o a well named Suhhoda. ( lnt· must 
take 01w's bath the1<· positivelv (without fail). 

A vc:>ry sph-ndtd g,trl,utd con-.1~ting of ~kull, wa!-, lnu led ther<' 
hy me. Thereupon, Co<ldc·s, M.1hamuncl;'i, rht· dc~troye1· of 
-;in~. was hm 11 A Kh,1Jvcinga (skull-topped dub) Wa!-1 l1t·ld. Thal 
gave the ong1n to Kha!v~ingcsa. By \i,iting Kha!vai1gt--sa a man 
llt'comes rid of sin..,. 

To the south ttu·reof is Bhuvancsa and rhe holy pit 1s 

Bhuvanesvara. 
7~-\. A m.i.n who takes his bath in the holy pit then·, !-!hall 

becomt! lord of the worlds. To the .-.,outh th~rcof, an· Vimalesa 
and thf" holy pit Vimalodaka. 

74-75. After bathing therein and visiting t,a, a man be-
come, rid of i1npurities. A P<i~upata dt•votet• named Tryamhaka 
became a Siddha there and read1t"cl Rudraloka with this self
same physical body. 

To the west Lht"rt'of is tht"' shrine of Blugu wluch confers 
much merit. 

76-78. By worshipping it in accordance with the injunc-
tions, one shall attain the palace of Siva. To tlw west thereof 
is Subhesvara who bestows auspicious benefits. Sage Kapila, a 
devotee of great penance, became a Siddha there. There indeed 
in tht> vicinity of Kapilesvara i~ a beautiful cave. He who enters 
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that cave does not enter any womb (i.e. is not reborn) any
where. The well Yajnoda there bestows the merit of a horse
sacrifice. 

79. This alone is Orilkara consisting of "A" and oi'her syl1ables. 
I myself am Nadesa on the northern bank of Matsyodari. 

80 Nadesa is the great Brahman. Nadesa is the greatest 
goal. Nadesa is the greatest region that gives redemption from 
the miserie'i of worldly existence. 

81-82. Jahnavi (Ganga) comes within the view of that Lord 
sometimes. That is c·alled Matsyodari. The bath therein i~ obtained 
through merits. 0 great Goddess, when Matsyodari Garig~i reaches 
Kapilesva1a to the west, that is a rare combination. 

83. Uddalakesvara Litiga is to the north of Kapilesvara. By 
visicing it, the greatest Siddhi i'i attained by all. 

84. To the north thrreof is Baskulisa Linga, that yields tlw 
attainment of all objects and riches. To the right of Ba~kuli~a 
is the Kaustubhe~vara Linga. 

8D. As ~1. result _ot its worship. one is never isolated from 
a heap of j<""Wt'ls. Sankukan:icsvara Li11ga is to the south of 
Kaustubhesvara. 

86. By resorting to Sarikukan:iesvara Lii'lga, an asp1rant obtains 
the greatest knowledge even today. Aghoresa is at the en
trance of the cave. There is an auspicious well to the north 
thereof. 

87. It is famous by the name Aghoroda (the water of which 
gives redt>mption ft om worldly existence) and it bestows the 
merit of a horse-sacrHke. There are two splendid Lirigas named 
Gargesa and Damanesa then. 

88. In the place where they both attained Siddhi with this 
self-same physical body, a devotee should worship those two 
Lingas. Thereby he attains the desired Siddhi. 

89. To the right side thereof is the great holy pit known 
as Rudravasa. By worshipping Rudresa there, one shall obtain 
the merit of ten million Rudras (i.e. chanting of Rudra-Sitkta 
ten million times). 

90. 0 Apan:ia, when the fourteenth lunar day coincides 
with the Rudra-constellation (Ardra), bath in that ho1y pit is 
considered to be highly meritorious and exceedingly fruitful. 

91. If a man takes his holy bath in the RudrakuQc;la and 
visits Lord Rudresvara, he will certainly attain Rudra's world 
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at any place where he happens to die 
92. In the south-western direction of Rudra 1s the Mahalaya 

Linga. In front of it is the Pitrkftpa, the gn·atcst abode of the 
pitrs. 

93. A man should perform Sraddha there and cast rice
halls into the Pitrkf1pa. The performer of the Sraddha shall 
attain Rudraloka along with twenty-one generation-, of his family. 

94. There is :lnother big lake namt'd Vaitarar.:iI there f .. 1c
ing the west. 0 Goddess, a man who takes hi~ bath there never 
fall~ in a hell. 

95. To the weo,t of Rtuh-akunc)a is the Hrha~patfsvara Linga. 
By visiting it when the Pu~ya coru,tell..it ion falls on a Thursday, 
a d( .. votee obtain~ supcrmatual faculty of sperch. 

96. To the south of Rudr;lva~a 1s the cxcdlen t K,tmt~sa 
Li1iga. Still to the south of it J!i, the ~1ahaknt:i<,a that fulfils tl1t' 

wish thought of (inten~ely) as a rt"Mtlt of the holy bath. 
97. The Yatra (tert"monial procession) there on the thir

teenth lun.u clay in the bng-ht haJf of < :,1itra fulfils wishes. 
The splendid Nalak11hara Li11ga is to the- east of K.1mcsv,1ra. 
98-100. The san·t'd Kf1pa (wt'IJ) in front of it is the bestower 

of plenty ot wealth and foodgraius. 
To the ea~t of Nalakf1bara are the Sfiry.1canclramasesvaras 

(Lingas installed hy the Sun and the Moon). When worslupped 
they remove the m.1ss of the ,tukne~\; of igno1ance. 

To the right the..-cof should bt• seen Adhvakesa who re
moves delusion. 

The Siddhisvara Liri.ga tht>re bestows great Siddhis. Ma1_1dalesa 
there itst"lf bestow~ tht~ position of a Mandalesa (Lord of a 
great county or tract of land). 

101. To the east of Kamakt11).Qa is Cyavanesa, the bestower 
of plenty. Sanakesa too is there itself and he bestows the merit 
of a Rajasuya sacrifice. 

l 02. Behind it is the Sanatkumara Lii1ga that brings about 
Yogic Siddhis. To the north thereof is Sanandesa, the enhancer 
of great (spiritual) knowledge. 

103. To the south of it is Ahutisa. When seen it bestows 
the merit of Homas. To the south thereof is Paficasikhesvara 
Linga that brings about merit. 

104-105. To the west thereof is Markal).c;ieya Hrada, the lake 
that enhances merit. If a man takes his bath in that deep lake, 
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why should be bewail anything further? 
Bath and charity performed there bestows endless merit. To 

the north thereof is Kur:t<Jesa worshipped and bowed to by all 
the Siddhas. 

106. 0 Brahmar:ta, by visiting Ku:r:uJesa a man obtains that 
merit which is obtained in the course of twelve years after 
receiving Pasupata initiation. 

107. To the ea~t of Marka:r:i<Jeya Hrada is Sar:t<Jilyesa that 
bestows excellent merit. Behind it is Car:t<;lesa that removes as 
much sin as the religious observance at the time of solar eclipse 
does. 

108. To the right of Kapalesa is the holy pit (Ku:r:ic;la) named 
SrikaQ.fha. By taking his holy hath in that Kur:t<;la, a man will 
become a donor, due to the power of Sri (Goddess of Wealth). 

109-111. In the vicinity of that Kui:i<;la is Mahalaksmisva1a 
Linga. A devotee should take hi, holy bath in the watt"rs of 
that Kunc.la and worship Mahalak~mi. Ht· will be lannrrl by 
Cl;"lestia) damsels with their hands holding chowries. Wtwn tht· 
lwaven-dwellers go to Matsyodari from the heavenly world, it 
is this path alont" thd.t they rake. They march through that 
path happily surrounded by their women. Henet•, 0 excellent 
sage, that region is wel1-known by the name Svargadvara ('doorway 
to heaven'). The Lii1ga to the south of that Km_H~.a bestows tht" 
position of Brahm~"i. 

112. Gayatrisvara and S,:ivitrisva1 a should he assiduously wor
shipped. Satyavatisvara Linga is on the charming banks of 
Matsyodari. 

113-115. It should he worshipped to the east of those too. 
It causes innease in power of penance .1nd prosperity. The 
great Ugr~svara Linga is situated in the t"asit~rn diH·ct1on from 
Lak~misa. By worshipping that Linga a man becomes jiitH111nm 

('capable of remembering previou~ births'). To the south 
thereof is lJgrakunl_ia whkh by virtue of the holy dip therein 
surpasses even Kanakhala Tirtha ( in efficacy). 

To the west of that Kui:ida is Karaviresvara Linga. l>ue to 
the visit thereof men obtain destruction of ailments. 

116. To the north-west thereof is Maricisa Ku.Q~a that is 
destructive of masses of sins. Behind it is lndra KuT,1.Qa, 0 sage, 
as well as Candresvara Linga. 

117-118. In the southern direction from lndresa is the splendid 
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KarkoJavapika (tank named after KarkoJa). A devotee should 
take the bath in the waters of the tank and visit K.arkoJakesvara. 
It is undoubted that he will obtain the overlordship of Nagas 
(Serpents). Behind it is Lord Hara (Siva) named Drmicar:iq.esa) 
who dispels the sin of Rrahmana slaughter. 

119. To the south thereof is Mahakur:uJa that bestows the 
merit of attaining Rudraloka. To the west thereof is the great 
Liriga well-known as Agnisa. 

120. To the east thereof is the Kui:iq.a named Agneya which 
bestows Saloka ('having the same world') with Agni. It is the 
Kur:iq.a to the east of Agneyt-svara. There is Suhhaku99a to its 
south. 

121. A man who batheli there in the Ku9da stays in hcavt'n 
along with tht" ancestor. To tht> east thereof is Balacandresa, 
the bestower of the goa] of attaining Candra]oka. 

122. AH-round Balacandresa there are many Gana Lingas. 
By visiting those Li11gas one attains the lordship of the Gai:ias. 

123. In dw vicinity of Balacandra there is a well favourite 
with tht> Pitrs. One who takes the holy bath there and per
forms Sraddha redeems seven generations of ancestors. 

124. To the east of that well is the meritorious Linga named 
Visvesvara. To the east of Visvesvara is Lord Hara (known as) 
Vrddhakalesvara. 

125-126. In front of it is the well-named Kaloda which removes 
all ailments. If any man or woman drinks the water thereof, 
he (she) never returns to the mortal world even in the c-ourlic 
of hundreds of crores of Kai pas. By drinking it, the one becomes 
rid of the fear arising from the bondage of births. 

127. 0 Pot-born Sage, even at the time of the ultimate 
annihilation, there cannot he the destruction of what is of
fered at that well as (a religious) gift unto those whose souls 
are engrossed in Siva. 

128. Tho~c mt'n who resuscitate and renovate (shrin~s etc.) 
broken and in ruins there, auain Rudraloka and rejoin~ hap
pily forever. 

129-130. In the southern direction from K.alesa is Mrtyvisa 
(Lord of death) who wards off premature death. The Linga 
named Dak~esvara is 1n the northern direction from that well. 
By worshipping it, even a thousand crimes (sins) perish. 

131-13 2. The great Mahakalesa Linga is to the east of Dak~esa. 
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Indeed this entire universe cons1st1ng of mobile and immo
bile beings has bee-n worshipped by the man who takes his 
bath in the Mahakui:ic;la and worships Mahakala. 

If one visits Antakesvara to the south theref>f, there is no 
fear of the god of Death. 

133. 0 sage, to its south is Hastipalesvara Linga. By wor
shipping it one attains the merit of making the gift of an 
elephant. 

134. Airavata Km:.u;la and Airavatesvara Linga are there it
self. A man worshipping that Linga enjoy., plenty of wealth 
and foodgrains. 

135. Malatisvara Linga to its south is conducive to welfare. 
Jayantesa to the north of Hastisvara hestows victory. 

136. The auspicious Bandisvara is to the north of Mahaka]a 
Kui:ic;la. Bandi Ku9c;la is famous in Vara9asi as the destroyer 
of great sins. 

137-138. Through the holy bath there, making of gift., and 
performance of Sraddha, one enjoys everlasting merit. The 
Linga is Dhanvantarisvara and the Kui:ic.la should have been 
named thereafter. But, the name of the Li11ga is Tungt'~vara 
and the Kui:ic_la is named Vaidyesvara. 

139. Great medicinal herbs full of nectar and conducive 
to excellence of intellect have been cast tht"rein. Hence through 
the bath therein and the visit to that Linga, all the ailments 
perish along with terrible sins. 

140. To the north thereof is Haliscsa, the destroyer of all 
ailments. The auspicious benefactor Sivesvara is to the south 
of the deity named Tunga. 

141. Jamadagnisvara Linga is very auspicious and it is to 
the south of Sivesa. Bhairavesa is to the west thc-reof. There 
is a splendid well to the north thereof. 

142. Merely by touching the water thereof one shall ob
tain the merit of performing all Yajfias. To the west of that 
well is Sukesa, the bestower of Yogic Siddhis. 

143-144. To the south-west thereof is Vyasesa and there is 
a well of pure water. A man who takes his bath in the Vyasakflpa 
and offers libations to Suras and Pitrs, attains everlasting world 
wherever it is desired. To the west of Vyasa Tirtha is the great 
(a deep lake called) Ghai:itakan:ia Hrada. 

145. If a devotee takes his bath in GharHakan:ia Hrada and 
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visits Vyasesa, wherever he may happen to die, he would derive 
the merit of having death at Vi'irai:iasi. 

146-147. Near Gharnakan~a is the lake Pai'icacf1dapsaral.1. 
After bathing in the waters of Pai'i.cacu<;ia and visiting that 
Lord a man attains heavenly world. He will be a favourite of 
ParicacucJa (celestial damsel). To the south thereof is Gaurikflpa 
that destroys all sluggishness. 

148. To the northern direction of PaficaciicJa there is the 
Tirtha named Asoka. Still to tht' north thereof is the great 
Mandakini Tirtha that destroys great ~ins. 

149. She (Mandakini) is highly meritorious in the heav
enly world. All the more so, 0 sage in the mortal world To 
the north thereof is Madhyamesa who sleeps in the nuddle of 
the holy spot. 

150 A m.t.n will keep awake on the eighth lunar day in the 
month of Caitra, called Asoka~iami. He. will never be miser
able. He will always be cheerful. 

151. The extent of Muktik~etra (Kasi, th~ ho1y '.ipot of salvation) 
is one Krosa (3 Kms.) m every dirt>c tion starting from this 
Mc1dhyc1mesvara, the merit-giving Li1'1ga. 

152-155. All the great-grandfathers alw.ty~ ~ay this alont': "Will 
anyone born in our family take bath in the waters of Mandak1ni. 
he pure m t'Vt'ry respect .1nd fet>cl Br;thmanas, ascetics and 
Pasu pal a devotees? .. 

A man who bathes in Mandakini .:ind st-< .. ~ Madhyamesvara 
shall stay in Rudraloka for a long tmlt' ac-compamed by twt'nty
onc gene1·,ttions of his fanuly. 

Jo the south of Madhyamesa is the auspicious Visvedevesvara. 
By the worship of this deity, a11 the thirteen V1svedevas can he 
deemed to have been worshipped. To the cast thereof i~ 
Virabhadresa the bestower of the position of the greatest warrior 
(Mahavira). 

156. To its south is the auspicious we)fare-bestowc1 
Bhadrakali. There is a deep lake named Bhadrakali Hrada, 
the bestower of great auspiciousness. 

157. To the east thereof is Apastambesvara Linga the 
greatest bestower of knowledge. There is a meritorious Ki1pa 
to the north thereof and Saunaka Hrada is behind it. 

158-159. The Linga to the west of the Hrada named Saunakesa 
Linga bestows excellent intellect. A man should take his bath 
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in the lake there and visit Saunakesvara. Thereby he will obtain 
that divine knowledge whereby he will cross death. To the 
south thereof is Jambukesa who prevents birth in animal 
species. • 

I 60-161. To the north thereof is Matangesa, the instructor 
in the musical lore. To the north-west of Matangesa, there 
are many Lirigas all-round installed by sages here. They be
stow all Siddhis. Brahmaratesvara Linga is to the south of 
Matarigesa. 

162. If one visits that Liriga, one's span of life is never cut 
in the middle. There is Ajyapesvara Liriga and also many other 
Pitr Lingas. Due to the se1Vice rendered to that Linga, all the 
great-grandfathers become pleased. 

163-164. To the south thereof is the Siddhakupa where there 
are thousands of Siddhas. Some of these Siddhas are in the 
forms of Wind and some Siddhas abide in the rays of the Sun. 
The Liriga installed by them is called Siddhesvara. Merely due 
to a visit to it, one shall have all Siddhis free from im
purities. 

165. To the west thereof is the Siddhavapi tank. If thP. 
waters are drunk and if the holy dip is taken, the tank bestows 
Siddhis. To the east of the Siddhakupa is the Linga called 
Vyaghresvara. 

166. By visiting that Linga, men cease to be afraid of tigers 
and thieves. Jye~t-hesvara is to the south thereof. It bestows 
great Siddhis in the Jye~t-ha Sthana (in the region of the greatest). 

167. To the south thereof is the Prahasitesvara Linga, the 
abode of joys. To the north thereof is Nivasesa who bestows 
the merit of residence in Kasi. 

168. There is a well Catussamudra Kupa that bestows the 
merit of holy bath in the ocean. Goddess Jye~t-ha is there. On 
being bowed to, she bestows the greatest position. 

169. To the south of Vyaghra Linga is the Linga named 
Cal)Qisvara. to the north of it is the lake dug with a staffs 
(Da1J,t/,akhata) which brings about joy to the Pitrs. 

170. Bath after an eclipse in Da1:H;lakhata bestows great 
merit. The cave Jaigi~avyaguha is there and the Linga there 
has the same name. 

I 71. One who undertakes fast for three nights there, ac
quires knowledge devoid of impurities. To the west thereof is 
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the Devalesvara Linga which bestows great merit. 
172. The deity there is Satakala in the vicinity thereof. 

The Consort of Uma disposed of a hundred Kalas, 0 Pot-born 
One, in the course of the manifestation of that Linga. 

173. By visiting that Linga a devotee shall enjoy a hundred 
years' life-span without break. To the south thereof is Satatapesa, 
the bestower of the merit of great Japas. 

174. To the west thereof is Hetukesa who is the giver of 
great benefit. To the south of it is Ak~apadesa, the promoter 
of great (spiritual) knowledge. 

175-176. In front of it is KaQ.adesa. There is a well of meri
torious waters. After taking bath in Kar:iadakiipa, a devotee 
should worship KaQadesa. He is never forsaken by wealth, or 
foodgra1ns. Bhiitisa who causes the prosperity of good persons 
should be seen to the south of it. 

177. To the west thereof is the Linga that is named ~a«;lhisvara 
and destroys sins. To the east thereof is Durvasesa that causes 
plenty of fulfilment of all desires. 

178. To the east of Vyasesvara there are two deities, 
Sankhalikhitesvaras. They should be seen with effort in Kasi. 
They are the promulgators of knowledge. 

179. The merit that is obtained by concluding the duf' 
performance of the rite of Pasupata Vrata can be obtained 
here instantly by seeing once the deities Visvesas 
(Sankhalikhitesvaras). 

180. To the north-east thereof is Avadh iitesa who is the 
promulgator of the knowledge of Yoga. The Avadhutesa Tirtha 
causes the destruction of all sins. 

181. To the east of Avadhutesvara is Pasupatisvara Linga. 
By rendering service to that Liilga men get rid of Pasupasas 
(~'irmic shackles of the individual soul). 

182. To the south of it is Gobhilesa that bestows the fulfilment 
of great ambitions. Behind it is the excellent Jimutavahanesa 
Linga. 

183. As a result of the service rendered to that Linga, one 
attains the position of a Vidyadhara. Mayiikharka and Gabhastisa 
are ther~ in Paiicanada. 

184. To the north thereof there is a great holy well named 
Dadhikalpa Hrada. Rare indeed is the holy bath in that well 
and the vision of the deity. 
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185. In the northern part of Gabhastisa is Hara named 
Dadhikalpesvara. If a man visits the Lord promptly he will stay 
in Tryak~apura (City of the Three-eyed Lord) for the period 
of a Kalpa. 

186. To the south of Gabhastisa a devotee should visit 
Mangala, the abode of the auspicious goddess Gauri, and feed 
a Brahmar:ia couple. 

187. They should be adorned in accordance with one's 
capacity. There is no end to the merit thereof. One 
circumambulation of Marigala has the same merit as the 
circumambulation of the Earth. 

188. To the north of Mukhaprek~esvara near Mangala 
is the Goddess Vadanaprek~ana. She is Goddess Siva who causes 
all Siddhis. 

189. To the north of Mukhaprek~a there arc two ~plend1d 
Lingas named Tva~irisa and Vrttisa. They sa>' that a v1s1t paid 
lo those two deities has the same merit a:, that of the gilt of 
a plot of land along with gold. 

190. To the north thereof is Goddess Carcika, a visit to 
whom is auspicious. In front of Carcika is the Revatesvara 
Linga that causes peace. 

191. In front of it is the Paricanadesvara Linga that 1s 

conducive to great auspiciousness. To the west of !\,fan.gala is 
the great splendid well Mangaloda ('a well of auspicious waters'). 

192. To the west of Man.gala is the great splendid Liiiga 
of Upamanyu. Behind it is the Vyaghrapadesvara Linga that 
removes the fear of tigers. 

193. To the south-west of Gabhastisa is Sasankesa who removes 
mass of sins. To the west thereof is Caitraratha Liiiga that 
bestows divine goal. 

194. To the west of Revatesa is Jaiminisa, the destroyer of 
great sins. 0 excellent one among the sages, there are many 
Litigas of (i.e. installed by) many sages. 

195. To the north-west of .Jaiminisa there is the Ravar_1esvara 
Linga. Due to paying a visit to it ont> ct"ases to havt' great frear 
of the Rak~asas. 

196 To the south thereof is Varahesa. Mar:i(Javyesa is still 
to its south. Further south of it is Pracal).(Jesa and Yogesa is 
still to its south. 

197. To the south thereof is Dhatesa (? Dhatrisa). Somesa 
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is in front of it. To its south-west is Kanakesa, the bestower 
of gold on the good. 

198. To the north thereof are the five Lingas of the Pal)Qavas 
conducive to the joy of the good. In front of it is Samvartesa 
and Svctesa is to its wt>st. 

199. Bt"hind it is one Kalasesa and the Liriga that bestows 
freedom from fear of the god of Death. 0 sage, it rose up 
from a pot when Sveta was fettered by Kala. 

200. To the north thereof is Citraguptesvara Liliga that 
eradicates sins. Behind Citraguptesvara is Dr9hcsa who gives 
great merit. 

201 Grdhesa is to the south of Kalasesa. The Lin.ga there 
is excellt·nt A visit to that Lingd \ttbdues harassment by (malignant) 
Planets. 

202. Bel11nd Citraguptesvara is Yadn-d1e~a granting great 
mt'rit. Utathyavamctdt·vt>sa Linga i" to the south of Grahesvara. 

203. To the south thereof arc the auspicious deities &uhbalesa 
and Asvataresa. There itself is the pure Li11ga worshipped by 
Na]akubara. 

204. To the south of it is ?\.fanikan.1isa Lii1ga and Palitesvara 
is to its north. There itself is the Jara.hara Linga. Behind it is 
Papanasana. 

205. To its west is Ni~jarc-sa and to the south-west thereof 
is Pit~1maha. Pitamahasrotika stream is also there and a Sraddha 
performed there yields gt t',lt ment. 

206. To the south thereof is Varunesa and Rancsa is to 
still further south. Ku~ma,:u,esa in Pitamahasrotika brings about 
S1ddhis. 

207. To its east is Rak~asesa and Garigesa is to its south. 
To it~ north there are many Lingas. They are (called) Nimnagesas. 

208. Vaivasvatesa is there and tht' Lord prevents Yamaloka 
(death). Behind it is Aditisa and in front of it is Cakn·sa. 

209. In front of it is tht" great deity named Kalakesa. He 
brings about visible proofs. The shadow (i.r. reflection of the 
deity) is seen there. One who sees it becomes free from sins. 

210. Behind it is Tarakesa and further ahead is Svarl)abharada 
('the bestower of Bharas of gold'). To its north is Maruttesa. 
Sakresa is ahead thereof. 

211-212. To its south is Rarhbhesa. Sasisvara is there itself. 
To the north thereof are Lokapesas viz. many Lingas of (i.e., 
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installed by) Nagas, Gandharvas, Yak~as, Kinnaras, Apsaras, 
celestial sages and groups of the Gar,1as. They bestow different 
kinds of Siddhis. 

213. To the south of Sakresa is Phalgunesa, the destroyer 
of great sins. To the south thereof is Mahap,isupatesa who 
brings about great auspiciousness. 

214. To the west thereof is Samudresa. Isanesa is to its 
north. To the east thereof is Larigalisa who confers all Siddhis. 

215. Those who worship without passionate attachment 
and hatred attain Siddhi. Salvation of these has been announced 
by me. 0 Goddess, they are not (ordinary) men. 

216. In Larigalisa the ascetics Madhupinga and Svetaketu 
attained excellent Siddhi with this self-same physical body. 

217. There itself are Nakulisa and Kapilcsa. Both r<'sort to 
my holy Vrata. It is a great secret. 

218. In its vicinity is Pritikesa. 0 my beloved, I take plea
sure therein. Due to a single fast observed there, the benefit 
la~ts more than a hundred years. 

219. If during my Parva (i.e. Sivaratri) a devotee observes 
fast in Pritikesa and performs a single Jagarai:ia (keeping vigil), 
it is assured that he attains the position of a Gar,ia. 

220. In the southern direction of the deity there i~ a tank 
of splendid waters. Imbibing the water thereof is conducive to 
the cessation of rebirths of men. 

221-222. To the west of that holy water Da1,1c:fap~"i1,1i (Staff
handed deity-like Bhairava) accords perpetual protection. There 
are three Lirigas to the east, south and north thereof, viz. Tara 
(Tarakesa), Kala (Kalesa) and Sailadaja (Nandikesvara). With 
faith in them a devotee should drink water and offer it to the 
lotus-like heart. Those excellent men by whom that water is 
drunk are blessed. They have achieved their objectives. 

223. Mok~esa, the bestower of the sense of liberation, should 
be worshipped in the vicinity of Avimukta. Karul).esa the abode 
of compassion, is to the north thereof. A devotee should worship 
that deity. 

224. Svan:iak:;esa, the bestower of knowledge, is to the east 
thereof. To the north thereof, Saubhagyagauri should be duly 
adored for the purpose of full conjugal bliss and prosperity. 

225-226. In the southern portion of Visvesa, Nikurhbhesa 
who brings about the prosperity of the holy spot should be 
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assiduously worshipped. Behind 1t Vighnanayaka, tlw destroyer 
of all obstacles, should be worshipped, espedally on th<.· fourth 
lunar day. Virupak~a who accords exccllt·nt Stddhili should he 
worshipped in the south-eastern direction from Nikurhbhesa. 

227. To the south thereof is Sukrcsa who grants increase 
of sons and grandsons. To the north thereof i~ a gn"'at Li11ga 
named Dt>vayanisYara. 

228. In front of Sukrcsa is the clc!ity named Kaccsa He 
should be {properly) worshipped. By bathing in the Sukraki1p.1 
one shall obtain the merit of a horst"-sacrifict". 

229. To the west of Sukresa, Bhav;'ini and is., should I><: 
bowed down to. They arc au~picious and they always accord 
to their devotee Bhakta (foodstuff) and l'ota (r.llt for crossing 
the on·an of Sarilsar.t). 

230. Alarkesa stationed in the eastern dire<-tion of Sukresa 
should he worshipped. Macl.t.last'~vara 1~ tht'rt' to tht' t'ast thereof. 
He destroys all ob~tacle,. 

231. Ganesvare~var.t Linga i~ Vt'ry gre.1t .u1d it be~tows all 
Siddhis. 0 Brahmai:ia, it was installed by Raghun~"itha (Rama) 
after ~laying the king of Larika. 

232. By touching that Li1iga, even the slayer of a Brahmana 
becomes pure instantly. Another Linga that ac:cords great merit, 
named Tripurantaka, should he worshipped there. 

23:t To the west thereof is the splendid l>attatrt'yt'.;vara 
Liiiga. To the south thereof is Harikescsa. Goka11:iesa is be
yond that. 

234. Ahead of it is a lake that destroys sins. Helund it is 
Dhruvesvara. In front thert'of is Dhruvakur.1ch that is t·xtremely 
delightful to the Pitrs. 

235. Pisacesa installed to tlw north thereof removes the 
state of a Pisaca (ghost or vampire). To the south thereof •~ 
Pitrisa and Pitrkui:i4a is in front of it. 

236. The great-grandfathers becomt" pleased with men who 
perform Sraddhas there. Ahead of Dhruvesa is Taresa (Pra.r:iavesa). 
The same deity is Vaidyanatha. 

237. To the south-west thereof is Manu's Linga that is 
great and that cau~es increase in the family. Priyavratesvara 
Linga is in front of Vaidyanatha. 

238. To the south thereof is Muc-ukundesa. By the side 
thereof is Gautamesvara. To its west is Bhadresa and to the 
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south thereof is the Lord of ~~yaspigin. 
239. Brahmesa is in front of it. Parjanyesa is in the north

eastern direction. To the east thereof is Nahu~esa.. Vis;ilak~i is 
in front thereof. 

240. Vi~alak~isvara Linga is there itself and it grants resi
dence in Kasi . .Jar,isandhesvara Lir'lga is to the south thereof 
and it destroys fevers. 

241. In front of it is Hirai:iyak~a Lir'lga that confers gold. 
It should bf" worshipped. To the west thereof is Gayadhisa and 
further to the west is Bhagfratha. 

242. Ahead of it, 0 sage, and to the west of Rrahmesa is 
Dilipc-sa. Tht>rt• the Liriga along with the holy Kun<;f.a lwstows 
the desired benefit on a devotee who takes the holy bath. 

243. Visvavasu's Lii1ga is there. Mui:i<;f.esa is tlwre to the 
cast. To the south of it is Vidhisa. Still further to the south 
is V~jimedhaka (V~jimedhe~vara). 

2 t4. A man should take the holy hath in Dasasvamedhika 
and visit the exct•l1t"nt Lir'lga. He earns the merit of ten horse
sacrifices. 

245-246. To tht' north thereof is Matr Tirtha that removes 
the fear of rebirth of a man who takes hi1' holy bath. Onf" who 
takes the holy bath there, whether man or woman, attains the 
desired ber1t·fit, with the favour of tht' Mothers (Brah mi etc.). 
To the south of your (Agastya's) Kun<:la is the grt'at 
Pu~padantesvara. 

247. In the south-east direction thereof there are many 
Lingas installed by gods, sages and Gar:ias. To the ~outh of 
Pu~padanta is Siddhisa who bestows the great Sindhi. 

248. As a result of the adoration consisting of five Upacaras 
(services) the deity may acn>rd great Siddhi in dream. By 
means of service unto Hariscandresa men will attain kingdom. 

249. To the west thereof is Nairrtesa. Ar'lgirasesa is further 
to the south. To the <iiOUth thereof is K,emesa and Cit1angesa 
is fu1 the-r to the south. 

250-251. To the south thereof is Kedara that bestows the 
state of being a follower of Rudra. In the region of south of 
Kedara, hundreds and thousands of Lingas were installed by 
the kings of tht"' lunar and <iiolar races. In the direction south 
of Lolarka (tht' deity Arkavin:'iyaka) fulfils all hopes and ambitions 
on being adored. 
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252. To the west thereof Karandhamesvara L1nga be~tOW!-1 
great benefit. To the west thereof Mahadurga (great goddess 
Durga) destroys great distresses. 

253. Su~kesvara Lir'lga to the south thereoJ is adored by 
the dry river (i.e. Asi). Janakesa is to the west thereof. Sa11kukarna 
is to the north thereof. 

254-255. To the cast thereof is Mahasiddhisvara Linga that 
bel.itows all S1ddh1s. A man (of dt•vout nature) should take the 
holy bath m the S1ddhaktu)da and visit tht> great S1dclhesvara 
Li1iga. He wil1 achieve all the Sidclhis. To the north-west ol 
Sankukarnesa is tlw Li11ga called V,iclavya. 

256. Alu·acl of It 1s Vibhande~a To the north thereof 1~ 

Kaholesa. Tiu· Linga there i, Dvaresvara and tht· g-oddt•ss IS 

the auspinouo;;; Dvaresvari 
257. Siddhi 1,;; achieved hy tlw adoration tiwteof, acronl

tng residt"nce in Anandakan~1na. There the guardian~ ~ire, 0 
sage, tht" Ganas of various forms and weapons. 

~58. Th<"re 1tst"lf art' Haridifa L1i1ga and ~Hy.1y.u1a L11·1ga 
To the side tht~rcof •~ prigalesa and lwlnnd it J!-1 Mukutt~sva1 a 

259-262. There itself the Kunda is fret' from 1mpuritit's. It 
accorcls the nwdt of pilgrimage to all plac t·~- Hy bathing m 
Mukutakun<;ia and visiting Mukutesvar,\ that n1t·rit 1~ obtained 
which is con~iderccl to be the merit of pilgrimagl' to all the 
Lit'lgas. This great earth (< ountry) is tht' hestowt"I" of tlw Siddhi 
of penance and Yoga. 0 Sage, thert' ar<" hundred thousands 
of Lingas conducive to Siddhi thert'. 0 Goddess, the ouly 
quarter, the northern one, in VJ.r;11_1a~i. is my favourite. There 
too, 0 my beloved one, I take mort· intt'rt'st in Paiintyatana 
(Orhkarc1). l am stationed there alway"i ,lt the timt" of n eatton, 
maintenance and also of annihilation. 

263. Ht" who knows thus, is never touched by "iin~. It is the 
truth, the truth. (( repeat) it is the truth again. 0 my belnvt~d, 
thn·c tinws the truth. It cannot he anything d!oit'. 

264. If one wi"iht"s resirlenn~ in my world, one !<ihou]d go 
thcr<" c1uifkly. Only a brief statement about the Lirigas has 
been made by me, 0 sagt>. 

265. Some Li6gas .ue devoutly in~tctllt'd twice or thrice. 
They have not been repeated. They should he adorecl fatth
f ully in every respect. 

266. These Lirigas, Km:icJa"i, wells aud tanks which haH· 
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been described should be faithfully revered by men of good 
sense and intellect. 

267-270. The merit of paying a visit to and hath•ng in there 
is ever more and more. Who is competent to reckon the number 
of the Lirigas, wells, lakes, tanks and idols present here. Even 
the grasses growing in Anandakanana are superior. No place 
elsewhere is fit for even the heaven-dwellers to take rebirth. 
KasI is full of all Lirigas. It is the sole place of origin of all 
Tirthas. If it is seen and served till the death of the body; it 
bestows heavenly pleasures and salvation. But, 0 Goddess, you 
alone are my greatest beloved, because of the power (of your) 
penance. 

271-272. This Kasi is naturally the ground of rest for me. 
Those who take (utter) the name of K.Hi, those wh,J rejoice 
therein, are on a par with Sakha and Visakha; they are like 
Skanda, Nandin and Gajasya. 0 fair lady, they alone are my 
devotees, they alone are my pious attendants. 

273-275. Only those who dwell in Anandavana are real aspirers 
for salvation. If people are regular dwellers of Anandavana, it 
is as good as though great panancc has been performed by 
them, great holy rites have been performed by them and great 
charitable gifts have been made by them. They have taken 
their holy plunge in all Tirthas; they are initiated in all Adhvaras 
(san·ifices). They have practised all pious rites. If people do 
not dwell in Anandavana even in their last days, they all are 
mere burdens of the earth, whether they are Suras, Asuras, 
serpents or human beings. 

276. Even a Sudra (here) is better than one who has mastered 
the Vedas elsewhere. The former is one who has crossed the 
ocean of worldly existence and the latter is baser than the 
Sudra. 

277. Indeed he alont" is Sarvajlia (Siva, the omniscient); 
he alone is Adhikek~alJa (Siva, the surplus-eyed)-he who casts 
off the physical body in Kasi and takes up a nectarine one. 

278. By listening to this 1neritorious chapter that encom
passes the secret of all Tirthas, a man duly obtains the merit 
arising from visiting Kasi. 

279. If anyone reads this chapter in the morning everyday, 
indeed all the Tirthas have been visited by him, not otheiwise. 

280. A sensible man who recites in low voice this chapter 
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consisting of (references to) all Lirigas is never harassed by 
Yama, his messengers or by sins. 

281. If a man of meritorious sout remains pure and keeps 
mind in full concentration and recites mentally this chapter, 
he derives the benefit of Brahmayajiia. 

282. He who regularly recites this Adhyaya is (like) one 
who has bathed in all holy Km:u;las, (like) one who has sipped 
the waters of all the holy tanks, one who has adon·d all the 
Lingas. 

283. Of what avail are other diverse Motra'f (Hymns to a 
deity) that accord only very little benc-fn? This chapter of 
great benefits should be regularly r<"'citcd by those who love 
me. 

284. By reciting once this great ,~hapter, that bt·ncfit is 
obtained which is usually obtained when grt>at gifts arc given. 

285. The benefit that is obtained by taking the holy bath 
in all the Tirthas and by visiting all tht" Lit'lga..; nut certainly 
be obtained by men by rt"cit1ng this (chapter). 

286. This alone is the most ~t"verc- pt"nance; this alone is 
the greatest Japa, namely the recitation of the diaptt .. r enu
merating al1 the Lingas in Kasi, 0 sage. 

287. This Japa should never be given, should 11t·vc1 neve1 
be given, to one who hates m<>, to an atheist, to one who 1s 
engaged in decrying the Vedas. 

288-292. By repeating this Adhyaya all the sins are destroyed
the sin arising from slaying a BrahmaQa, cohabiting with a 
prohibited wo1nan, eating forbidden edibles, enchanting and 
ensnaring the wife of the preceptor, stealing go]d, slaying father 
and mother, killing a cow, destroying a foetus etc., a.JI the 
great sins, known and unknown, all the minor sinli committed 
verbaJly, physically or mentaJly. By my bidding undoubtedly 
these perish. There is no doubt in this that the learned one 
who rt'peats this chapter obtains sons, grandsons, wealth, 
foodgrains, wife, lands, ev<'"rything desired by the mind, heav
enly and other pleasures and salvation. 

293. Even as the Lord was narrating this story befr>re the 
Goddess, Nandin came there, bowed down and submitted thus: 

294-296. "The ,vork of the construction of the great palace 
is completed. The chariot has be<"n kept ready. Brahma and 
other Suras have assembled. The Lotus-eyed Lord seated on 
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Garuc:fa is waiting at the doorway along with his followers. He 
has kept the leading sages in front waiting for the opportunity. 
All the people of holy rites in all the fourteen worlds have 
heard about the festival of (your) grand entry ~nd have as
sembled." 

Skanda, said: 

297. On ht>aring these words of Nandin, the Lord accom
panied by the Goddess got into the divine chariot and set out 
from heaven. 

CHAPTER NINETYEIGHT 

Depflrture unto the Pavilion oj Salvatwn 

~wisa .wid: 

1. Listen, 0 blessed Suta, how the extremely great festi
val of Sarilbhu was recounted to the Pot-born One who had 
been asking. 

Skanda srud: 

2. Listen, q highly intelligent one, to the narrative of tltt' 
grand entry of Sari1bhu, a narrative that causes delight to aJI 
the three worlds and destroys great sins. 

3. Coming from Mandara at the time of lJamrina/mrva 
(thirteenth lunar day in the bright half in the month of Caitra), 
Sarilbhu moved about here and there though he reached 
Anandagahana. 

4. When the royal mansion exhibiting the gract' of the 
glory of salvation had been completed, the Lord entered the 
inner apartment from the V1raja/:i pt'destal (seat of the Three
eyed Lord). 

5-7. It was on the first lunar day in the bright half of the 
month of Karttika when the constellation Anuradha was in 
conjunction with Budha (Mercury). The Moon was in the seventh 
sign of zodiac and the other Planets were in their ascendancy. 
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Musical i:istruments were played All the quarters wcn· bright 
and clear. The sound of chanting of Vcdic M,1111r,\s by Brahman,1s 
drowned all other sounds. The track between Bh fuloka and 
Bhuvarloka was reverber .. uing. All were thus _1oyo11s at the tnne 
of the festivities connected with the grand entry of Sa1i1bhu. 

8. Groups of Gandharvas sang; groups of < elestial dam-
sels dan<·ed. Carai:ias eulogized and the a~semhlages of the
gods were delighted 

9. Winds blew wafting fragrann:; < louds !\howered flow-
ers. All people wore .auspicious dres"; all spokt' auspi< ious 
word~. 

10-15. All 1nobile and munob1lc beiugs h<.·camt' t'Xtremt'l)' 

delighted. Among .. tll the Sur,t"' and Asura!\, (;;u1dharvas, Ser
pents. V1dyadharas, Sadhyas, Kinn.u-m,, human beings. among
all women and men, the four aims of htc h.l<I ,t prominent 
place. 0 sage, when the sky got smeared with column~ of 
smoke from the incense, it bee anw hlue and it ha" not g1v<.•n 
up t1l1 today the blue colour 1t acquired tlH·n. For tlu-- purpose 
of the Nirajana rites (waving of hghts ccremon1<>u!\ly) .ill tht' 
lamp'i were lighted and the same tan ht' seen 111 tlw ~k} even 
tod..t.y in the (as,umcd) form of stan. In every m,111'i1011 ban
ners of diffen•nt sizes and colours ~hont', hrightent'd hy the 
beautiful lustre of the flagstaff on ever·y Siva templt•. Muski,ms 
~ang in some pl.1ces ,and dancers dan<t·d in M>mt· other places 
in every ~hr ine of Siva. 

lti-17. In some place:,, the four typco, of rnusKal in1',tru
ments were played. In everyone of the paths, the ground became 
1-,lippery and g]ol-osy on account of the sandalpa~te:-. h.1ving m.u1y 
hut's such as green, white, madder colom, blue and yellow. 
In every counyard garlands of festivity with ~Ul!\pKtou, fc.-ature~ 
shone. 

18. On the tops of the ornamental towcr-gatt·~ j<:"wel1', and 
1ewel-set platforms shone. Series of mansion~ bright like nec
tar acqmred the name ol Saudha (11ansion) 

(i) Mansion 
Saudha: (ii) Whitewash 

(iii) Nectarine 
19-20. Even ia1sentient things shone like sentient beings 

whatever are said to be auspicious things, 0 Pot-born One, it 
became the birth anniversary of their own. 
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Then the Lord of Devas arrived and entered the Pavilion 
of Salvation. 

21. Then the Lord of Devas was given the coronation bath 
by the Four-faced Lord as he was seated on an auspicious seat 
along with Bhavani and surrounded by groups of sages and 
the assemblages of Kumaras (Sanaka etc.). 

22. With innumerable jewels, silk garment and sweet-smelling 
garlands of various colours the groups of Devas as well as 
those great lords of serpents worshipped Maht"sa then. 

23. 0 Pot-born One, Sambhu was duly adored by the gem
bearing oceans, excellent mountains and other meritorious 
souls in accordance with their possession~. Then the Lord was 

given Nirajana (waving of the lights) by the groups of mother-,. 
24. At the outset Siva, worthy of being saluted by al1 the 

groups of the immortal ones, propitiated aJl the leading sage~ 
by means of the fulfilment of their life-long desires cherished 
within the hearts. After addressing Brahma he spoke to Vi~nu. 

25. With great honour (he made him sit near) saying, "Sit 
here. You are the sole c·ause of all my lordship. Even though 
you may be standing far off you are very near to me. Tht"re 
is no one other than you who can carry out my task. 

26. The excellent king Divodasa was given good advice so 
that he attained the greatest Siddhi and my (his) desire was 
completely achieved. 

27. 0 Vig111, ask for a boon. You will have whatever you 
desire. There is nothing here that cannot be given to you. It 
is due to you and this Gai,e~a. that Anandavana was obtained 
by me. 

28. In all the three worlds, tht're is nothing else so lovable 
to me as this Varai:iasi, the origin of the greatest happin~ss. 
It is the mine of Brahmarasayana (Elixir of realization of Brahman). 
People who take the long sleep there (i e. those who die there) 
do not have further birth." 

29. On hearing these words of the Lord of the universe, 
Vig1u spoke to Mahesa, the bestower of boons: "If, 0 Pinaka
bearing Lord, you are pleased, then let me not be far removed 
from your feet." 

30. On hearing this speech of the Slayer of Madhu, Purari 
was delighted ~nd said thus: "O Enemy of Mura, stay forever 
near me here, in this resort of the Glory of Salvation. 
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31. Someone may he devoted to me; but 1f ht' resorts to 
me without propitiating you at the outset, his desire will dt"finitely 
not be realized through me, the deity grt'ater than tht~ great
est, 0 Lord having the lotus and the discus in the hands. 

32. 0 Acyuta, there is all happiness to one who abide~ 
here in this Pavilion of Salvation. That cannot be had ev<"n 
in Kailasa mountain utterly free from impurities, nor t'ven in 
the mind of a devotee with permanent glory. 

33. If the devotees stay even fen a moment here in this 
southern pavilion of mine, with steady mind, without thinking 
about anything else and having perfect cone entration of mind, 
tlH.·} wiJI never be reborn in a womb. 

:H. Those who duly bathe in the deep Cakrasaras lake, 
the <T<·stjCWt>l of ,111 the Tirthas, and enter this (pavilion) fm 
a short while without any wish in tht' mmcl, become free from 
sins. They an· verily my attendants. 

35. Those who n:"mernber me in the pavilion of salvation, 
and make gift of some money according to their (·apacity, 
those who listen to meritorious narratives t'Ven for a moment 
with steadiness, earn the merit of the gift of ten million cow~. 

36. 0 Upendra, if the devotees bathe in the Mai:iikarnik,'i 
Hrada and sit for a short while in the p.ivilion of those dc
~irou~ of ~aJvation, it is as fruitful as though penan( <'-' have 
been performt'd by them for a long time and they havt' had 
their holy plunge in all the rt>puted Tirthas 

37. 0 Hari, there are holy Tirthas here al every ,tep, hut 
can they be compared to Mar:iikarryika? Are there not many 
.tw,picious pavilions here? But this is the grt'atest resort of the 
glory of salvation. 

38. In the nm,ing Ova.para Age, 0 Hari, this Kaivalyaman(Japa 
(Pavihon of Salvation) will become reputed m the world a~ 
Kukku~ama1_1c,lapa. "1 

ll<lrz said: 

39. 0 Lord with an eye in the forehead, do recount to me. 
How is it that this Pavilion of Salvation will become reputed 
as said by the Lord? 

I. W 39-88 narrate the legend why Mukll M.and..ipa c.1mt' lo ht" Lallcd 
Kukkuia Mai:idapa. 
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Devadeva said: 

40. 0 Four-anned Lord, a Brahlllal).a will be born here by the 
name Mahananda practising the rituals of ~eda .• He will be one 
abstaining from acceptance of monetary gifts in the holy spots. 

41-43. He will be devoid of hypocrisy. He will not be cruel
minded. He will always be the favourite of guests. But when 
his father passed away, he, in his prime of youth, was led astray 
by the fierce arrows of the Lord of Love. He became friendly 
with someone and abducted his wife. Urged by her and deluded 
utterly, he drank what should not be drunk. Fascinated by the 
god of Love, he contracted a taste for prohibited foodstuffs. 

44. On seeing the devotees of Vi~i:iu of great wealth, he 
immediately adopted the guise of a Vai~i:iava. The deluded 
soul then begins to censure devotees of Siva, the giver ol 
salvation from hell. 

45. On seeing the devotees of Siva ready to give some
thing, he may despise Vai~l)avas entirely and sustain himself 
through (what was offered to) the Siva Linga. 

46. Thus he became fully conversant with the practice of 
heresy. He was averse to the routine baths and prayers at dawn 
and dusk. He used to put big Tilaka marks (on the forehead), 
wear garlands and pure bright-washed clothes. 

4 7. He flaunted the tuft of hairs ( on the head). His hands 
were ready to receive anything and everything. He used to 
receive illegitimate gifts from everyone. He followed the path 
of the insane. A pair of sons was born to him. 

48. Even as he behaved thus, a certain rich man would he 
arriving there for the purpose of pilgrimage. 

49-50a. After taking bath in the Cakrasaras lake, he would 
be saying thus: "I am a man with ready cash willing to donate. 
By birth I am the best among CaQ~alas. Is there anyone ready 
to accept gifts, so that I can offer this wealth." 

50b-51. On hearing his words, this fellow who was seated 
there was pointed out with a gesture of the fingers by some 
people: "Only he who utters prayers and adopts the postures 
of meditation, will take the gift. None else." 

52. On hearing these words of those people, the low-castr 
fellow goes near him, prostrates before him and speaks thus: 

53. "O great Brahmai:ia, redeem me. Make my pilgrimage 
fruitful. I have something which you do take and bless me." 
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54. Thereupon he placed the rosary on the ear and ceased 
to meditate. With a gesture of his hands he asked. "How much 
wealth do you have?" 

55. He took the hint and spoke as though extremely delighted, 
"I shaJI give you a~ much as will satisfy you. Not less.•• 

56-58. On hearing his words, that Mahananda who was 
highly delighted broke silence and said thus: "I am not keen 
in accepting the gift. But I shall accept in order to bless you. 
0 most excellent one among all excellent people, if you carry 
out my behest I shall do so. Whatever you have, from It, not 
even a hit should be given to anyone else. Then alone I shall 
accept and not othrrwio,e." 

The Cn:r:zdala .mul· 

59-61. Whatever money has been brought by me for the 
propitiation of Visvesa, I shall give unto you, be<:ause, to me 
you are Visvt>sa himself. 0 excellent Brahma1_1a, those who stay 
in the royal capital of Visvesa, be they important or insignifi
cant creatures, all of them form part of Visvesa. Those who 
habitually uplift and redee·m others, those who fulfil the desire~ 
of others, those who regularly render help to others, arc part 
of Visvesa. 

62. On hearing tht'st' words, he became highly delighted 
in his mind and all sense-organs. The Brahmar;ia spoke to the 
low-caste man from a hilly tract: 

6:l. "Come on. Take the Darbha grass. Perform the rite of 
lltJarga. (giving up) quickly." The magnanimous man from the 
hilJy tract did accordingly. 

64-66. He uttered, "May Visvesa be pleased." He then went 
away. That Brahmal)a continued to stay there though despised 
and abused by the other Brahmal)as. The moment he came 
out he was assailed by many of them. ··ttere is a Ca1;1<jala 
Brahmal)a who has taken money from a Caz:iQala. He is verily 
a Car;ic_lala. excommunicated by the entire world." Saying thus 
the}' chased him, 0 Hari, producing Thutkiira (sound of spit
ting out). 

67. Afraid of them, he never stirred out for some time 
like an owl afraid of crows. He dropped down his head due 
to shame. 
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68. Once that fellow censured by the people consulted 
his wife and went to Kikaia land abandoning the city of Varal).asi. 

69. On the way of his destination, he was.observed trav
elling with gold on his person. Though he was in the middle 
of the caravan of pilgrims, he was waylaid by highwaymen. 

70-71. They took him to a dense forest along with all his 
possessions. They seized his wealth and consulted one another 
~aying: "This vast wealth can ht" fulJy used up by us only if he 
ceases to live. He should be killed along with his servants." 

72. After deciding thus they said, "O traveller, ren1cmh<"r 
what should be remembered. We arc surely going to kill you 
along with your retinue." 

73-75. On hearing this, that Brahmal)a thought thus within 
his mind, 'Alas! My family for the sake of which much wealth 
was taken by me as gift has become ruined. The wealth re
ceived as gift has also been lost. My life is lost and tlu- resi
dence in the dty of Kasi has also ceased. Everything has been 
ruined simultaneously owing to the activity of my evil intellt"ct. 
Due to that defiled gift of money, I could not even die in 
Kasi.' 

76. Since he remembered his family during the last mo
rnent of his life as well as Kasi, he was reborn as a cock in the 
Kikaia land, though he was killed by the thieves. 

77. The woman became a hen and both the sons also became 
cocks. Due to the recollection of Kasi, he was able to recolle<·t 
the previous birth. 

78. After many. years had passed by, four excellent pil
gritns came to that wayside place where the cocks were living. 

79-87. They were speaking the tales (topics) of Varar:iasi 
to one another loudly. On hearing the story of Kasi, those 
cocks also set off in their company, thanks to the power ,>f 
their memory of the previous birth. The kind-hearted pilgrims 
saw them on the way, cast ricegrains etc. (for them to eat) and 
brought them to the excellent holy spot. Having reached the 
holy spot, those cocks would be moving round the excellent 
Pavilion of Salvation. The residents of the holy place saw them 
following certain set of rules. They had conquered (the de
sire) to eat. They performed religious observances. They were 
averse to anger. They were highly delighted to hear the talks 
and stories about me. They were devoid of greed and delu-
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sion. Their heads were wet, due to the plunge within the 
celestial river. They were engrossed in repeating my names. 
They paid due attention to my stories. Their mental activities 
were directed towards me. The residents of the holy place 
honoured those cocks as beings treading the paths of the 
good. Due to the impressions of the previous activities, they 
consulted one another and reduced their intake of food. Thus 
they would be casting off their lives. 0 Vi~i:iu, by my grace, 
they will get into an aerial chariot even as all the people 
watched and will reach Kailasa, my abode. For a long time 
they will enjoy excellent divine pleasures. Then they will become 
endowed with knowledge and attain eternal salvation. 

88. After this incident the people will begin to call this 
Pavilion of Salvation the Pavilion of Cocks. 

89. Those men who come to the Muktima1:uJapa and re
me1nber their story will certainly attain the good (i.e. Mok~a). 

90. Even as Sambhu narrated this future story to Hari, a 
tumultuous sound of ringing bells arose there. 

91. Thereupon the Lord of Dcvas, the Consort of Uma, 
called Nandin and sairl, "Nandin, go and find out whence 
(nnnes) this sound." 

!J2. Then Nandin returned and spoke to the Bull-emblemed 
Loni after bowing down to him with palms joined in rever
ence, and face beaming with pleasure. 

Nandin said: 

93. 0 Lord of Devas, 0 Three-eyed Lord. what new thing 
can l say to you. The graceful charms of the Glory of Salvation 
are being adored by some here. 

94-95. Then Sarilbhu said smiling, "Our desire has been 
fulfilled." The Lord of the chiefs of Devas, in auspicious guise, 
got up. Accompanied by the Goddess, Brahma and Hari, he 
went to the Ranga Mai:icJapa. 

Skanda said: 

After listening to this meritorious Adhyaya, the giver of 
great bliss, a man will attain the greatest joy and will certainly 
reach Kailasa. 
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CHAPTER NINETYNINE 

The Greatness of .~ri Vi.foesvara 

Vyasa said: 

Skanda Pura'f},a 

l. Listen, 0 Siita, to the (activities of the) life of the 
Lord of Devas, of Visvesa, the great Atman, in the manner 
narrated to the Pot-born One by the Saravana-born Lord 
(Karttikeya). 

AgastyrJ said: 

2. 0 Senani (Commander-in-chief i.e. Karttikeya), do narrate 
to me what the Lord did after coming out of the Nirv~"ir:ia 
Mar:icJapa accompanied by the Devas and Indra. 

Skanda said: 

3. I shall describe what Sa1hbhu did after reaching Spigara-
Mar:ic;lapa fro1n Mukti-Mal).c;lapa, keeping Brahma and Vi~r:iu as 
forerunners. 

4-7. The Lord sat facing the East along with us and the 
Goddess. Brahma sat on his right and Sarn.gin (Vi~I).u) sat on 
his left side. He was fanned by Mahendra and surrounded by 
the sages. He was silently served by the Gar:ias with arms lifted 
up. They were standing at the sides with respectful veneration 
to the utmost. Sarhbhu raised his right hand and showed the 
Linga to Brahma and Vis1,1u saying: "Look. This is the greatest 
splendour. This alone is greater than the greatest. 

8-14. 1 This alone is my immobile form that accords the 
highest Siddhi. These are Pasupata devotees, Siddhas observ
ing celibacy ever since childhood. They have conquered their 
sense-organs. They are fully engrossed in their penance. They 
are free froin impurities due to their knowledge of the five 
topics (entities) 2 (or the four Vedas, hihasas and Pural).as). 
They lie down on a heap of holy ash. They have mental restraint. 

1. W 8-13 describe the Pasupata way of life. 
2. Paiidirthajflana-K.nowledge of the Omkara ( Consisting of A, U, M, 

Nada and Bindu (); or the knowledge of the Mantra of five syllables '.iivaya 
namal.,'. 
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They are well-behaved. They are Ordhvaretas (They have sub
limated their sexual energies). They are always engaged in the 
adoration of the Liriga. Their sense-organs and minds do not 
turn towards anyone else. They are always pure on account of 
Varui:ia (shower) and Agneya (ash) baths. Their food consists 
of bulbous roots, roots and fruits. Their eyes are dedicated to 
the Supreme Being They are truthful. They have conquered 
anger. They are devoid of delusion. They do not possess anything. 
They do not desire anything. They have no sense of identity 
with the body etc. They have no sorrow. They are free from 
ailments. The are Nirhhagas (i.e. have abandoned riches), Nin,payas 
(do not employ means of expendiency); they have no contact 
with others; their hearts are free from impurities. They have 
crossed the terrible ocean of the worldly existence. They have 
no doubts. They are free from sins. They are free from op
posing pairs (e.g. pleasure-pain). They have certain firm views. 
Their activities are uncontaminated by egotism. They are always 
my great favourites. They are my sons in my own form. These 
are to be adored and bowed to, thinking them to be I myself, 
by those who solely worship me. 

15. If they are adored, I become pleased undoubtedly. In 
this holy spot of Visvesvara, Sivayogins should be duly fed. 

16-19. If each one is perfectly fed, it has the merit of 
feeding ten million persons. This Visvesvara is Lord of the 
universe himself in the form of a stationary being. 

He br·ings about all the Siddhis of all persons who are devoted 
to him. I may be manifest sometimes and sometimes unmanifest. 

0 Devas, I stay in this Anandakanana as I please, indepen
dently for the purpose of blessing all devotees here for ever. 

I shall be staying in the form of a Linga, bestowing the 
object thought of. All the Lingas (whether) they are self-born 
or not, always come to see this Liriga. 

20. There is no <loubt about this that I stay 1n all the 
Lirigas. But this is the greatest of my forms as a Linga. 

21. 0 heaven-dwellers, it is as good as I have been seen 
directly by the person by whom this Linga was seen faithfully 
with a pure vision. 

22 May the Devas listen along with the sages. If one 
hears about this Linga, all his sins accumulated in the course 
of a birth perish in an instant. 
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23. In one remembers this Liriga, all the sins accumulated 
in the course of two births necessarily perish inunediately at 
my behest. There should be no doubt about it. 

24. With this Linga in view, if one sets out froin his house, 
all the sins accumulated in the course of three births perish 
instantly. 

25. 0 immortal ones, by seeing this Linga, one gets the 
merit arising from a hundred horse-sacrifices invariably, due 
to my blessings. 

26. 0 Suras, the merit of a thousand Rajasuya sacrifices 
accrues merely by the touch of this self-born Linga of myself, 
of Visvesvara. 

27. Merely by offering flowers along with a palmful of 
water with devout feelings, one attains the merit of ( offering) 
a hundred Suvarl'_las (gold pieces). 

28. By performing the worship alone with great devotion 
of this king of Lirigas, the merit of adoration with a thousand 
golden lotuses is obtained. 

29. By performing the great adoration of this Liriga with 
Paficamrta as the main constituent, one obtains all the four 
aims of life. 

30. 0 immortal ones, if an excellent devotee bathes the 
Linga of mine with the waters filtered and purified through 
a cloth, he obtains the merit arising from a hundred thousand 
horse-sacrifices. 

31. If anyone devoutly smears the Linga with sweet-smell
ing sandal juice, he will be smeared (in heaven) with scented 
Yak~akardama (mixture of camphor, agallochum, musk and 
Karikola) by celesti.il damsels. 

32. By offering sweet-smelling incense (a devotee) becomes 
the receptacle of divine scent. By lighting lamps of clarified 
butter, he moves about in an aerial chariot in the form of a 
radiant splendour. 

33. By offering a lamp with camphor-wick once, a devotee 
attains white splendour of the body like camphor and be
comes three-eyed with an eye in forehead. 

34. By offering Naivedya alone, an intelligent devotee will 
enjoy great pleasures and reside on the Kailasa Mountain at 
the rate of a Yuga for each particle of boiled rice. 

35. If anyone offers rice pudding with ghee and sugar 
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unto Visvesa, it is as though all the three worlds including 
Devas, Pitrs and human beings have heen propitiated by him. 

36. Great indeed is the merit of one who offers Mukhavii.la 
(perfume to make the breath fragrant), mirror, beautiful chowries, 
awning and comfortable couch. 

37. It is somehow possible to calculate the number of the 
jewels in an ocean; but who can calculate the merit of the 
offerings of Mukha1,iiJa etc.? 

38. He who devoutly offers the means and materials of 
worship like bell, water-pot etc. in any abode {lt'mple) shall 
stay here nl'.!ar me. 

39. If a devotee makes arrangement for either vocal, in
strumental music or dance for propitiating me, in front of him 
there shall be great triple symphony. 

40. One who makes arrangement for picturt:>s and paint
ings in my mansion, shall enjoy great pleasures of diverse 
kinds staying before me. 

41. By bowing to Visvesvara once in the course of life, a 
wise man becomes the lord of the earth with his feet bowed 
down to by all the three worlds. 

42. If a devotee visits Visvesvara but dies elsewhere, he will 
undoubtedly become liberated in tht• next birth. 

4.:-l. How can there be rebirth if the name of Visvcsvara is 
at the tip of the tongue, the story of Visvanatha in the ear and 
the regular meditation of Vi~vesa in the mind? 

44. After seeing Visvanatha's (my) Liriga if one r~joices. 
he will be counted as one among my Gar:ias, because he has 
the strength of the merit. 

45. If one repeats during the three Sandhyiis {morning, 
midday and evening) everyday Visvesa, Visvesa and Visvanatha 
I too shall utter the name of that meritorious devotee. 

46. 0 Suras, this great Lii1ga is worthy of being worshipped 
even by me for ever. Hence it should be assiduously wor
shipped by Devas, sages and human beings. 

47. If Visvcsvara is not seen and if Visvesvara is not remem
bered, they are seen by the messengers of the god of Death and 
they have to recollect (experience) the sufferings of the womb. 

48. If this Liriga is bowed to, they will be bowed to by 
Suras and Astuas. When considered against a single bow 
to the I...i1\ga, the position of the Guardian of a Quarter 
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is worthless. There is downfall from the position of a 
Guardian of a Quarter, (but) there is no downfall from 
the obeisance to Siva. 

• 49. May all the groups of Devas, sages and Ga.r;i.as listen. 
I shall speak the truth and that too for helping others. No
where within the worlds of Bhul), Bhuva}:i, Svarga, Maha}:i and 
Jana, is there a Linga equal to Visvesa. 

50. Neither in Satyaloka, nor in Tapoloka nor in Vaikul).tha, 
Kailasa and Rasatala is a Tirtha anywhere on a par with 
Ma.r;i.ikan)ika, or a Linga like Visvesa. 

51. There is no Linga equal to that of Visvanatha. There 
is no Tirtha ot_her than Ma1_1ikar1_1ika. There is no splendid 
penance grove anywhere else on a par with my Anandavana. 

52. The whole of Varal).asi is full of Tirthas. Its very name 
is 'Tirtha of all Tirthas'. There itself is the highly sacred 
Mal).ikarnika, the very ground of my happiness. 

53. 1 From the site which is my royal palace, the city extends 
in between the north and the east; to the left it is three hundred 
hands (up to Hariscandresvara) and to the right it is two hun
dred hands (up to Ganga Kesava-Comm.). 

54. In Ganga, Mai:iikarQika extends to five hundred hands 
north to south. It is the very essence of the three worlds. It 
is the basic support of the great lioul. Those who resort to it 
lie in my heart (They are of the form of Sat-Comm.). 

55. In this Anandakanana of mine, this Lir1ga which is the 
abode of nectar ( of Salvation) and from which the radiance 
of the Self originates has come out by itself from the bottom 
of the seven Patalas out of compassion for the devotees. 

56. The greatest punishment for those people who resort 
to this Linga after indulging in reasoning alone is this that 
they will never cease to be born and reborn in the womb. 

57. Whatever is beneficial (or desirable) to oneself should 
be offered to this Linga by people who are devoted to me. 
Neither here nor elsewhere does the sin committed by sinners 
perish as it perishes here. 

58. If any Linga here is worshipped by highly intelligent 
ones stationed far away, the Glory of Salvation shall abide 1n 
them along with auspicious things given by me alone. 

I. VV 53-54 delimit the sacredmost part of Varai:iasi. 
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59. 0 Vi~Qu, listen, 0 Creator (Brahma) listen; may all the 
Devas, sages and the Gar:ias listen. This Liliga gives the greatest 
Siddhi unto the good, due to being in my vicinity. There is 
not the slightest change in this regard. 

60. If the wealth e.uned by means of good merit is offered 
to this Linga that is the means of the achievement of all Siddhis. 
I accord to them the Nirva1_1apada (Position of Salvation) that 
is the means of obtaining every happiness beyond measure 
and which affords freedom from fear. 

61. Lifting up the hand, I assert again and again that, in 
this world having the three Vedas, only three things are es
sential: Visvesa Liriga, Manikan:iika water and the city of Kasi. 
This is the truth, threefold truth." 

62. Then the Lord got up along with Sakti, performed the 
excellent woi-ship and merged into the same Liriga. The Suras 
uttered, "Be victorious, be vic-torious" and c-ulogi1:ed the Lord. 

Skanda i.md: 

63-64. 0 son of Mitra and VaruI_la, 0 highly intelligent 
one, only a part of the great efficacy of the holy spot Avimukta 
has been narrated. It dispels sins. I have narrated it to you in 
,lccordance with my understanding because you arc being distressed 
rlue to separation from Kasi. Ere long you will reach the excellent 
K~"isi. 

65. The Sun has come to the peak of the mountain of 
~etting. To you as well as to me, this 1s the time for silence. 

Vyrtsa said: 

66. On lu··aring tlus, 0 Sina, the sage along with Lopamudra 
bowed down to the Son of Uma repeatedly and set out for the 
Sandhya prayers. 

67. After learning well the secret of the holy spot of the 
Moon-crested Lord, Agastya with a firm mind became engrossed 
in the meditation of Siva. 

68. 0 Sf1ta, who is capable of adequately describing the 
exalted gi eatness o! Anandakanana even in a hundred years. 

69. The greatness has been recounted to the Pot-born One 
by Skanda in the same manner as it was narrated to the Goddess 
by the noble Lord. 
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70. 0 excellent one, it has been narrated to you as well 
as Suka and others. Now tell me what you have been desirous 
of asking me. I shall ~arrate it to you. 

71. On hearing this meritorious chapter that is destruc
tive of all sins and that accords all the benefits desired, a man 
will become con tented. 

CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED 

Index to Kiisikhanda 

Sil.ta said: 

J I am exceedingly satisfied on hearing this e,c-:ellent 
KasikhaQ.c;la of the Skanda-Purana. It has been retained in the 
heart. 

2. 0 Son of Parasara, narrate the chapter covering the 
Anukramar:iika as well as the excellent Mahatmya (greatness of 
the Kasikhai:ic;la) in order to make this like the previous one. 

Vya.sa said: 

3. 0 righteous-souled Sitta, 0 Son of Jatukan:ii, listen. 
May the Sons Suka, Vaisarilpayana and others also listen. 

4. I shall narrate the chapter of Index and contents as 
well as the Mahatmya of this Khal)c;la for the purpose of dis
pelling sins. It enhances the 1nerit. 

5. The conversation of Vindhya and Narada has been 
mentioned in the first (chapter}. The power and greatness of 
Satyaloka has been cited in the second (chapter}. 

6. The arrival of the Devas to the penance-grove of Agastya 
(chapter third), the conduct of chaste wo1nen (chapter 4) and 
the departure of the Pot-born One ( chapter 5). 

7. The praise of the Tirtha ( chapter 6), then the seven 
cities are remembered (chapter 7); the nature of Sarityarnini 
( chapter 8), and thereafter the world of Bradhna (Sun-god) 
(chapter 9). 
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8. Then Siva~arman •~ arriva1 at the worlds of lndra and 
Agni (chapter 10). Then th(• origin of Agni (chapter 11). 
Thereafter the origin of Kravy.'it (i.e. Nirrti) and Varuf_la (chapter 
12). 

9. The origin of the lords of Gandhavati (Capital of Vayu) 
and Alaka (Capital of Kubera) (chapter l~l), and the arrival 
of the Brahma1.1a Sivasarman in Candraloka ( chapter l •t). 

I O Then the tale of tht" steHar world (chapter 15). Then 
the origin of Sukra (Venus) (chapter 16). Then the descrip
tion of the worlds of Maheya (Mars), Guru (Jupiter) and Sauri 
(Saturn) (chaptt·r 17). 

11. The world of the Seven Sage!-i ( chapter 18), t hl' pt>n
ance of Dhruva (chapter J 9), the arrival of Vi~i~u (chapter 20) 
and the arrival at the world of Dhruva ( chapter 21). 

12. Sivasannan's vision of Satyaloka (chaptc·r 22), the coro
nation of the Four-armed Lord (chaprc1· 23). Sivasar man's 
Salvation (chapter 24). 

13. The conven,at10n between Skanda and Agastya begins 
(chapter 25); the origin of Mai)ikarnika (chapter 26). Then 
the greatness of Gai1ga and the hymn of Dasahar·a (chapter 
27). 

14. The t·ffic acy of Gaiiga ( di apter 28), the thousand names 
of Gaiiga (chapter 29). Eulogy of VJranasi (chapter 30). The 
manifrstation of Bhairava ( chapter 31). 

15. The origin of Dar:i9apar:ii (c·hapter 32), the origin of 
Jnanavapi (chapter 33). The anecdote of Kalavati (chapter 
34), then (rules of) good conduct (chapter 35). 

16. Brahmacariprakarar:ia (Duties of celibate students) 
( chapter 36), the salient characteristics of women ( chapter 
37). Prescriptions and prohibitions ( chapter 38). Description 
of Avimuktesa (chapter 39). 

17. Then the duties of a householdf"r ( chapter 40). Review 
of Yoga (chapter 41). Kalajiiana (chapter 42). The story of 
Divodasa ( chapter 43). 

18. Description of Kasi (chapter 44). Description of Yoginis 
(chapter 45). Narration (legend) of Lolarka (chapter 46). The 
story of Uttararka (chapter 47). 

19. The greatness of Sarhbaditya (chapter 48); the eulogy 
of Drupadaditya (chapter 49) as weJI as Mayiikhaditya. The 
story of Ganuja (chapter 50), Arui:iarka etc. (chapter 57) including 
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the Sun-gods, viz. Vrddha Kcsava, Vimala Garigadityas. 
20. The Tirtha of Dasasvamedha (chapter 52). The arrival 

of the Ga1Jas from Mandara (chapter 53). Legend of Pis_acamocana 
(chapter 54) and deputation of _Gar:iesa (chapter 55). 

21. Mayagai:iapati described (chapter 56). The manifesta
tion of l)hui:icJhi (chapter 57). The series of Vi~r:iu's Maya and 
Divodasa being sent to Kailasa (chapter 58). 

22. The origin of Paiicanada (chapter 59); the origin of 
Bindumadhava (chapter 60). Then the greatness of Vai~r:iava 
Tirthas (chapter 61). 

23. Departure of the bull-emblemed, trident-bearing Lord 
of Kasi from Mandara (chapter 62). The dialogue of Jaigi~avya 
and Mahesa at the .Jye~fha Sthana (chapter 63). 

24. Then the narration of the secret of the holy spot which 
destroys sins ( chapter 64). The origin of Kandukesa and Vyaghresa 
(chapter 65). 

25. Then is the story of Sailesvara (chapter 66); the vision 
of Ratnesa (chapter 67); the origin of Krttivasas (chapter 69). 

26. The Adhi~th,ina of the deities (chapter 70); the ex
ploit,;; of Durga (Demon) (chapter 71); Victory of Durga (Goddess) 
(chapter 72). Then the description of Ori1kara (chapter 
73). 

27. Further description of the greatness of Orilkara (chap
ter 74). The ongin of Trilocana (chapter 75). The power of 
Trilocana (chapter 76). Narration of Kedara (chapter 77). 

28. The greatness of Dharmcsa (chapter 78). The story of 
the birds ( chapter 79). The narration of Visvabhuja ( chapter 
80). Then the story of Durdama (chapter 81). 

29. Then the nan.11ion of Viresvara (chapter 82). Further 
greatness of Viresa (chapter 8:i). Gat"iga in combination with 
the Tirthas (chapter 84). Then the greatness of Kamesa (chap
ter 85). 

30. The greatness of Visvakarmesa ( chapter 86); the be
ginning of the Yajiia of Dak~a (chapter 87); Sati casts off her 
body (chapter 88); then the origin of Dak~esvara (chapter 
89). 

31. Then the glorification of Parvatisa ( chapter 90); then 
the greatness of Gangesa ( chapter 91); the origin of Narmadesa 
(chapter 92). 

32. The origin of Satisvara (chapter 93); the description 
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of Amrtesa etc. (chapter 94), Vyasa's arm benumbed (chapter 
95). Redemption of Vyasa's curse (chapter 96). 

33. The groups of holy spots and Tirthas (chapter 97). A 
detailed narration of Muktimar:ic,lapa (chapter 98). The mani
festation of Visvesa (chapter. 99). Then the Yatra Parikrama 
(order in the pilgrimage) (chapter 100). 

34. Thus the hundred narrations have been enumerated 
in due order. On hearing this alone the benefit of the entire 
KhaJJ<.la is acquired. In this chapter covering the contents, 
there is Yatra Parikrama. 

Sut(l, .,aid: 

35. Narrate the Yatraparikrama, 0 excellt·nt "on of Satyavati. 
with a rlt"sire for the welfan· of the people desirous of the 
respective Sidrlhis 

Vyam l(lld: 

I. Paiica-Tirthikii Yatrii: 

36-40. Listen, 0 highly intelligent I.omahar·~.u~a. I shall tell 
you how the pilgrimage is to be joyously performed first by 
Pilgrims. 1 

The following pilgrimage is called Pancatirthika (Yatra of 
the group of five Tirthas): At the outset a devotee 'ihould take 
bath, along with the cloth worn, in the water~ of Cakrapu~karini. 
He then duly offers lihat1011 to the Oevas along with the Pitrs 
Then he propitiares the Brahmar:ia suppliants. He then makes 
obeisance to Aditya, Draupadi, Vi~i:iu, Dal'_lc_lapai:ii and Mahesvara. 
Then he goes to visit Ohui:icJhi Vinayaka. He performs ahlu
tion in J11anavapi and adores Nandikesa. Thereafter he wor
ships T,trakesa and M,1h,lkcilt"svara thereafter. Then he adores 
Dar:icJapaQi once aKain. This is Paiicatirthika. 

41. This should be done everyday by those who wish for 
great h<:nefits. 

II. Vai.foesvari Yatra 

Thereafter Vaisvesv::tri Yatra (PIigrimage to Visvesvara) should 

J. VV 36-40 de'icribe the fir'lt ('lhortest) Paika-Tirth1ka Yatra. It 1s hm1ted 
to five Tirthas only. 
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be performed. This hestows the achievement of all objectives. 
42. Then the pilgrimage to the fourteen Ayatanas should 

be duly performed beginning with the first lun;u day in the 
dark half and ending with the fourteenth. 

43-4 7. Or the pilgrimage can be performed on every four-
teenth lunar day by the people who desire the mastery of the 
holy spot. A pilgrim obtains the benefit if he takes bath in the 
different Tirthas, worships the different Lirigas and observes 
silence while travelling. He wil1 visit (I) Orilkara at the outset 
after performing aquatic rites in MatsyodarL Then he should 
go to (2) Trivi~tapa, (3) Mahadeva, then (4) Krttivasas, (5) 
Ratnesa, (6) then Candresa and then (7) Kedara, then he 
should go to (8) Dharmesvara, (9) Viresa, and ( I 0) Kamesvara. 
Then ( 11) Visvakarmesvara, then ( 12) Mai:iikan:iisvara. After 
seeing ( 13) Avimuktesvara he will worship Visvesa ( 14) This 
pilgrimage should be assiduously performed by a resident of 
th,,. holy spot. 

48. If someone stays in the holy spot but does not perform 
this pilgrimage, ht' will be beset with obstacles indicating expulsion 
from the holy spot. 

III. A$fiiyatana Yatra 

49-50. Another pilgrimage of eight Aratana~ should be 
performed for the purpose ot subduing obstacles, especially 
on every eighth lunar day. They are: Dak~csa, Parvatisa, 
Pasupatisvara, Gai:iesa, Narmadesa, Gabhastisa, Satisvara and 
the eighth one Tarakesa. 

51-62. All thelie Lingas should be visited for suppressing 
great obstacles. 

IV. Bath and Dariana of 14 Liizgas 

There is another splendid pilgrimage that always brings 
about Yoga and K,ema (acquisition and preservation). It destroys 
all obstacles and it should be performed by the residents of 
the holy spot. 

Taking holy bath in Varal'.la. (I) Sailesa should be visited 
at the outset. (2) Then holy dip is taken in the Sangama and 
Sangamesvara should be seen. (3) Then the devotee takes the 
holy plunge in Svalina Tirtha and visits Svalina isvara. ( 4) 
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After bathing in Mandakini Tirtha Madhyamesvara should be 
seen. (5) Then he should perform aquatic rites in Hirar:iyagarbhesa 
Tirtha and he should visit Hirar:iyagarbhesa. (6) Then he should 
take bath in Mar:iikan:iika and visit isana, the Lord. (7) Then 
he should perform the aquatic rites in Goprek~akupa and visit 
Goprek~a. (8) After taking bath in Kapileyahrada, he should 
visit Vr~abhadhvaja. (9) He should visit Upasanta Siva after 
making use of the water in the well concerned. ( 10) After 
bathing in Pancac flQahrada he should adore Jye~ihasthana. 
( 11) After bathing in Catul)samudra Kf1pa he should adore 
the Lord. (12) After llpa.,pariana (bath) in tht• tank whirh is 
in front of the Lord, he should visit Suk1 esvara and perform 
the aquatic rites in the well concerned. (13) After bathing in 
DaQ.Qakhata, he should worship Vyaghrt"sa. ( 14) After bathing 
in Saunakesvara Kunda ht· !-ihould worship the great .Ja1ilbukesa 
Liriga. After performing thi)\ pi1~rimage, the man is never 
reborn in the ocean of worldly existence, tht' ocean of mt!-lery. 

The pilgrimage unto the-se Ayatanas should be succr'isivdy 
performed in this order, beginning with the fin,r lunar day in 
the dark half and ending with the Caturdasi thereof. After 
performing this pilgrimage a man is never rehor n. 

V. f:kiidasayatani Ytitrii 

There is another pilgrimage consisting of elrv<•n Ay.ttanas. 
It should be performed. 

63-66. Having hathed duly as pt"r prescriptions in Agnidhra 
kur:ic;la, the devotee should visit Lord Agnidhra. Tht>n he should 
proceed to Urvasisa and thereafter to Nakulisvara. After vis
iting A~ac;lhisa and Bharahh iitesvara thereafter, after visiting 
Larigalisa and Tripurantaka thereafter, and then 
Manal)prakan1t:svara he should proceed to Pritikesa. Thereaf
ter he should visit Madalasesvara and then TilaparQ.esvara. 
This pilgrimage of eleven Lirigas should be assiduously per
formed. A man performing this pilgrimage shall attain Rudra,s 
status. 

VI. Gauri Y t.itra 

67-73. Hereafter I shall narrate the excellent Gauri Yatra 
that should be performed on the third lunar day of the bright 
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half. It bestows all riches. Having bathed perfectly in Goprek~a 
a devotee shall go to Mukhanirmalika. After taking the bath 
in the Jye~Jhavapi tank, the man should worship Jye~fhagaurL 
Saubhagyagauri should be worshipped by those who have per
formed aquatic rites in the .Jiianavapi tank. Then after per
forming the !,ame ritt' there itself, he should worship Sp'lgaragauri. 
After· bathing in Visalaganga he should proceed to Visalak~i. 
After a bath as per prcscripuon in the Lalita Ti1 tha, the devotee 
should worship Lalita. After bathing in the Bhavani Tirtha, ht" 
should adore BhavJ.ni. Tht'n Ma1igala should be worshipped 
by the devotees who have pet {01 mecl aqu.Hic rites with the 
waters of Bindu Tirth.t. Thereafter, for the purpose of steady 
increase in the prosperity, he should go to Mahalak~mi. By 
performing this pilgrimage in this holy spot that causes sal
vation no man will be assaik·d by miseries anywlwre here or 
hereafter. 

Pilgnmagel of Ga7_1.e.fo.\, Bhairnvtl etc. 

One shall always pt>rform the pi1g.-image of Vighnaraja on 
every Caturthi day (fourth lunar day). 

74. With him (Gar:iesa) in view Modaka'i (hall-shaped sweet-
meat) should he given to Brahmai:ias for their happiness. During 
Tuesdays Bhairava Yatra that removes sins should be performed. 

75. The pilgrimage unto Ravi (Sun-god) should be per-
formed on Sundays, on the sixth lunar day when it coincides 
with a Sunday and also on Ravisaptami day, for the purpose 
of subduing all obstacles. 

76. Cai:ic:li Yatra is considered auspicious when performed 
on the eighth or ninth lunar day. Everyday th~ pilgrimage of 
the inner apartment (Sanctum) should ht" pet formed. 

A ntargrha Yatra: 

77. At the outset, the early morning bath is taken. Then 
the five Vinayakas are bowed· to. A devotee then makes. obei
sance to Visvesa standing in the Nirvar:iamai:ic:lapa. 

78. The devotee resolves thus: 'I shall perform the Yatra 
of the inner Sanctum for subdueing the mass of sins.' After 
taking up the vow thus, he goes to Mai:iikan_1ika. 

79. After the bath he will return silently and worship 
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Ma1_1ikan:1ika. Then he bows to KambaJa and Asvatara and offers 
obeisance to Vasukisa. 

80. Then he visits in order Parvatesa, Gangakesava, LaJitJ 
and Jarasandhesvara. 

81. Then after seeing Somanatha, he goes to Varaha. 
Then bows to Brahmesvara and Agastisvara. 

82. He should pay obeisance to Kasyapesa and Harikesavana. 
After visiting Vaidyanatha he should visit Dhruvesa. 

83-86. The· following are to be visited, worshipped and 
bowed to: Gokar1_1esvara, Hafakesvara, Kikasesvara in the lake 
where bones arc cast (Asthik~epa), Bharabhuta, Citraguptesvara, 
Citragha:r:ita, Pasupatisvara, Pitamahesvara, Kalasesvara, Candresa. 
Vircsa. Vidye~a. Agnisa, Nagesvara, Harisrandra, Cintamanivinayaka 
,md Sen.ivinavaka, the remover of all obstacles. , 

87. Vasis~ha and Vamadeva in the form of idols should be 
deliberately ~een in Kasi. They art! de~troyers of great ob
sta<·les. 

88-90. The following are then vi'iited and bowed to: 
Simavinayaka, KaruQ.esa, Trisandhyesa, Visalak~i. Dharmesa, 
Visvabahuka, Asavinayaka, VrddhJd1tya, Caturvaktresvara Li1·1ga, 
then Rr~H1misa, Manal.1prakamesa, Isanesa. Candi and Ca1.1c;lisvara, 
Bhavani and Sa1ikara. l)hu1,1c;lhi should be wonhippe<l. The 
devotee then should adore Rajarajesa. 

91-95. Lai1galisa should be worsh ippt~d then. Then 
Nakulisvar.1. After bowing to Parannesa the devott--~ hows to 
Paradravyesvara, Pratigrahesvara or Ni~kalankesa. After wor
-,hipping Marka1_1c;leyesa he should bow to Apsarasesvar.1. Then 
Ga11gesa is to be worshipped; then he should take his bath in 
Jnanavapi tank. Then he should bow down to Nandikesa, Tarakesa. 
Mahakalesvara, Da~1<japa1,1i, Mahesa and Mok~esa. After bow
ing down to Virabhadresvara and Avimuktesvara, the five Vinayakas, 
he should go to Visvanatha. Then he will break silence and 
utter this Mantra. 

96. "May Lord Sarilbhu be pfeased with this pilgrimage of 
the Antargrha (Inner Sanctum), which has been duly performed 
by me, even if it be deficient or superfluous in any respect." 

97. After uttering this Mantra, the d~votee rests for a short 
while in the Muktima~ujapa. He should then go home. The 
man is rid of his sins. He is meritorious. 

98. On the day of Vi,i:iu (i.e. Lunar eleventh) the pilgrim-
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age to all the Vitl)u Tirthas. should be assiduously performed 
for enhancing one's great merit. 

99. On the fifteenth day in the month of Bhadrapada (August
Sept.) the devotee should worship Kulastarilbha, The worship 
thereof will remove misery and Rudrapisaca state. 

100. These Yatras should be performed by the residents 
of the holy spot with great faith. During the days of great 
festivals especially, the Yatras should be performed. 

101. The Krtin (one who wishes to be blessed) should 
never make the day deficient in Yatras. Two Yatras should be 
assiduously performed everyday. 

102-104. Certainly it is bath in the celestial river at the outset 
and then (visit to) Visvesa. If while staying in Kasi, the day has 
been spent in vain, the Pitrs become disappointed on the very 
same day. He is indeed bitten by the serpent of Kala (death, 
time). He is seen by death to be sure. He is robbed, if he does 
not visit Visvesa on that day. He who bathes in M~ikarl).ika 
and visits Visvesa, has bathed in all the Tirthas. 

105. Truth! Truth! Again it is the truth, truth, truth again 
and again! Visvesvara should be seen everyday and MaQikarl).ika 
should be bathed 1n. 

Vyasa said: 

Phalaimti (Fruit of hearing etc.) of the Kasi Kka1J,t!,a 

I 06. 0 Siita, on hearing this excellent greatness of Ka.~i 
as described in the Slt.anda Puratia, no man falls into hell even 
if he commits a thousand sins. 

107. By listening to Kasikha9cja, 0 Suta, one undoubtedly 
attains that merit which is acquired after bathing in all the 
Tirthas. 

108. Certainly then the man gets by thus listening that 
merit which is acquired by making all kinds of gifts and performing 
many Yajiias. 

109-110. By listening to Kasikhal)(ja, that great merit is 
acquired which is usually acquired after performing severe 
penances and also by learning all the four Vedas along with 
their ancillaries. 

111. Grandfathers become satisfied by listening to this in 
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the same manner as the ancestors are satisfied after gifts are 
rpade in Gaya. 

112. If KasikhaQc;la which is the cause of all welfare is heard 
by persons of steady intellect, then all the PuniQas have been 
heard. 

113. If the excellent greatness of Kasi is listened to by 
men of steady minds, they acquire great heaps of merits and 
all the Dharmas have been paid heed to by them. 

114. If the whole KhaQc;la is recited (silently), that alone 
is the worship of the Lord. It is glorified as the greatest ado
ration. The entire KhaQc;la should be listened to with faith, 0 
BrahmaQa. 

115. If anyone listens to even one story of KasikhaQ<;l.a, 
undoubtedly all the Dhannasastras have been heard by him. 

116. This K.asikhar:i<;l.a is known as the sole ('ause of great 
Dharmas, the expounder of great truths and the cause of the 
acquisition of all desires. 

117. By Jistening to this, Kaivalya (Salvation) ceases to be 
tar off in the case of men. All the Pitrs become pleased on 
hearing this excellent KhaQc;la. 

118-119. All the immortal beings beginning with Brahma, 
Vi~i:iu and Siva become pleased. The sages rejoice. Sanaka and 
others become elated. All shall certainly be delighted; all the 
four types of living beings become pleased by listening to this 
greatness of Vara.Qasi. 

1 20-121. If a learned man expounds this excellent narrative 
entirely, or even half, or even a quarter or half of that or one 
excellent episode, he should be assiduously bowed to, he should 
be worshipped like a favourite deity. In order to please Visvesa 
much should be given to him. 

122-132. If he is satisfied, Visvesa too is undoubtedly satis
fied. There cannot be any powerful inauspicious thing irr the 
place where this Khar:i~a, the cause of the greatest bliss, is 
being read. The learned man who listens to this, the sensible 
scholar who expounds this and the meritorious-souled man 
who reads this, all these are forms of Rudra. 

If anyone copies thiA and offers this beautiful book to anyone 
else, it is as though all the Pura9as have been given by him, 
not otherwise. 

A giver of the manuscript is honoured in heaven as many 
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thousands of Yugas as there are episodes in this, as there are 
verses in this, as there are words, as there are syllables in this, 
as many Matras (Syllabic instants) there are here, as many 

• rows of words are here, as there are threads in the string, as 
many threads in the cloth, as many pictures there are in the 
beautiful book. 

He who listens to this excellent Kha1:u;la twelve times, will 
be rid of the sin of even BrahmaQa-slaughter immediately, 
with the favour of Sarilbhu. 

If a man without a son listens to this after due bath with 
great faith, he will surely have a son by the power of the 
command of Sarilbhu. 

Of what avail is speaking much, 0 Siita? Whatever 1nay be 
one's wish one sha11 be blessed by listening to this and obtain 
the same. 

Even if a man listens to this excellent .KasikhaQq.a from a 
far-off land, he will have the merit of residing in Kasi at the 
behest of Siva. 

By listening to this a man will be victorious everywhere. He 
will be of pure heart and he will enjoy bliss everywhere. 

133. One shall have interest in listening to this, only if 
Visvesa is pleased with one. He is meritorious. His mind is free 
fro1n impurities. 

134. This book is the most excellent one of great auspi
ciousness among all auspicious things. It must be copied in 
writing and should be worshipped for the attainment of all 
auspiciousness. 

:: End of K.asikhaQ{,la Uttarardha ·· 
:: End of K.asikhancJa ·· 
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month of 99 
Karuni plant 389 
Karm:iesvara 388 
Kisipravesa 130 
Katy:iyana Linga 433 
Katy.iyanesa 189 
Kauleya 249 
Kaumiri 158, 207 
Kaurmi Sakti 210 
Kausika 1 
Kaustubheivara Luiga 420 
Kedira 233, 350, 432 
Kedaresvara, the tale of 274 
keeping awake 97 
Kesaviditya l. 4 
Kharapada 250 
Kharvanrsimha 330 
Kharvaviniyaka 53 
Khurakartari 325 
Khurakartarisa Linga 115 
KikaJa 442 

Kir.u:ia 77, 87 
Kirita 36 
Kiritesa 35, 202 
Klesas 67 
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Kokivariha 118 
Kokivariha lirtha 322 
Kolihalanrsirilha 117 
Kopsa 419 
Koµiivara Unga 418 
Krauiica mountain 49 
Krcchracandrayana 97, 402 
Krcchritikrcchra 402 
Krodhana 228 
Krttivasas 186, 194. 233, 350 
KrttivaSt"svara 186 
~ara 33 
~emaka 36 
Ksemda 432 
~emesvara Llnga 279 
Ksetrajna 415 
Ksipraprasidana 56 
Ksiribdh1 61 
~iraniradhi 126 
Ksoni-Varaha Tirtha 324 
Ku~ja 209 
Kubjambaresvara Lmga 209 
Kukkuta, Mandapa 439 
Kukkutesa 155 
Kukkutdvara 23, 196 
Kulastambha 418 
Kul)desa 422 
Kul)dodara 249 
Kul)godaresvara 25 
Kumtaksa 56 
Kuntisvara 415 
Kuruksetra 105 
Kuru.qetra Sthala 191 
Kusmar_u;ta 54 
Ku,mam;laka 195 
Ku,mar:ideia 429 
KiaJadanta 54 

Laksminrsimha 6~. 104 
~minrsimha Tirtha 329 
La~mivilisa 209 
LaJiti, Goddess 206 
Lambodara Gal)adhyaqa 54 
Larigalin 36 
Lingalisa 4~ 
Langalisvara 36 
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Lat Bha1rava 418 
learnmg 67 
Lirigas in the Holy Regmn around 

Jyestha Sthana 149 
listening to the Pur.;inas 97 
locations of fourteen I .mgas 232 
locations of the fifty-six Vinayakas at 

Kasi 47 
Lokapalesvara 304 
Lokapesas 429 
I.omasesa 189 
Lord of Rsyasrngin 432 
Lord Trivistapa 350 
lying down on bare ground 97 

Madalasesvara 431 
Madhavi 251 
Madhusrav.i 126 
Madhyamda 425 
Madhyamesvara 180 
Madrisvara 149 
Maha Lmga 196 
Mahahala 192 
Mahabala Nrsuhha 116 
Mahabharata 392 
Mahahhima 249 
Mahadeva 193, 23~. 350, 414 
Mahadeva Lmga 292 
Mahadurga 433 
Mahakala 192 
Mahaka.lelia Linga 423 
Mahakale~vara 21 
Mahakunda 421, 423 
M.thalaksmi 62, 209 
Mahalak.•nnipi~ha 209 
Mahalak!>misvara 422 
Mahalaya Lmga 421 
Mahamaya 209 
Mahamu1_1<;1a 419 
Mahanade&vara 192 
Mahananda 440, 441 
Maharaja Vinayaka 180 
Mahamn<ja 211 
Mahasantapanakfcchra 403 
Mahasiddhisvara Linga 433 
Mahasmasanastambha 418 
Mah.i.$tami, V1ata on the 112 
Mahat 128 
Mahatejas 194 
Mahavrata Linga 192 

Mahayogisvara Lu'l,r.t 194 
Mahendri 158 
Mahesvari 207 
Mah1sa 184 
Mah1sasura Tirtha 329 
Mahodadh1 322 
Mahodara 21, 249 
Mahodaresvara 22 
Mahotkaiesvara 192 
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mamtaimng contmuous lights of lamps 
before deities 97 

Maitravaruna Tirtha 332 
Makh.t Tirtha 332 
Malatisa 189 
M:ilatiwara Lmga 424 
Malayagandhmi :HO 
M,inasa Tirtha 277 
Mand.iluni Tirtha 139 
Mam;lalavali 263 
Mandc1les.t 421 
MandaradJ.ma 266 
MJ.nd.avyefa 428 
Ma1:ic_l.1.vyesvara 148 
Man<lhatr Tirtha 322 
Marigala 428 
Ma11gal."ipitha 293 
Mangala Tirtha 331 
Manikarna !17 
M.uukarmka 106, 291, 33:l 
Mamkanuka, extent of 108 
Mamkarmka m the fonn of a 

woman 109 
Manikarnifa 110. 213, 249 
Mai:ukarmsa Lmg.t 429 
Manikunda 190 
Ma)'.li. Mantra and AuS.1dh,1 67 
Mampradipa 190 
Manorathcl Trriya 294 
Manor atha Vrata 295 
Manu's Lmga. 431 
Maricisa Kum;la 422 
Markanda Tir1hc1 115 
Markar:ideya Hrada 421 
Markanc,leya Tirtha 325 
Markanc.feyesvara Llnga 115 
marrying a girl named after a goddess 

or a river 271 
Marukesvara 202 
Marutkoµ 192 
Maru ua Tirtha 332 
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Marurtcsa 429 
Ma1angcsa 426 
M.irr Tirtha 432 
Matsyodar i 200, 2•14 
Mati,-yodan Tirthcl 24:l 
Mayt:1kharka 427 
J\f.\yftrt'Wdr,l 25 
mcchunc 67 
Mur avm:iy.tkJ. r, 7 
moh1le LmJ,;.t.!I :\7 
Mod,1 57 
Mocl.1kapriy.t 5:; 
Moksadvardv,1r<1 
MoksalalsmrHla!>.1 
Mokseia 430 
Moks<·~vara 111 
mo-;t l:"X«·llenr 11v<"r<, · 'i8:l 
Mrkand.t, Tinha of Sage '.1'.H 
M1 tyvi~.t 4:.:!'.{ 
Mun1kund.t Tirtha ::\23 
Mucukundesa 431 
Muk1.1kauha :il 
Mukllk.!>etr.1, <·xrcnt of 425 
Muku M . .u)d.tp.1 439 
Muku Ti, th,t 135 
Mukut,lkumJ.1 43:\ 
Mukufesvara 433 
Mulaprakrt1 128 
Mum:fanesa 157 
M wuJ.'i.!>ure~v-clra Lmga 416 
Mundavinayaka 54 
Mm:ic,lcfa 432 

Nabha 249 
Nabh1 T1rtha 114, :l35 
Nada 237 
Nadesa 420 
Nc1dcsvara 244 
Nadesvara Linga 243, 253 
Nagesa 57 
Nagesvara Tirth,1 330 
Nahu,esa 432 
Nc1igameyesvara 416 
N airrtesvara 202 
Nakulisvara, Adirya 199 
Nala Kubara 318 
Nandikesvara 430 
Nandi~na 250 
Nandi$enesvara 23 
Nandi Tirtha 335 

Sluinda Pu.rii'IJ,tl 

N .'i.rada 36l} 
Nar.tda Tirtha fi2, 10~ 
Naradakesava b2, 103 
Naradesvara 418 
N.u .tn.irayana 63, 104 • 
Naranarayana Tirth,1 103 
N.1.rasunhi 158, 207 
N.irayana 271 
Naray.mi 207 
Nar mada ~-S82 
Nannada Tir t ha 115, 32:i 
N.trm,tdd,1 115, 25!"> 
N,u m.uk~v.u·.t 383 
N1gadabhaitJani 208 
N1kumhha 36 
N1kmitbhcsa 4:-Sl 
N1kumbht",var.l ~6 
NH.tkJ.nthct 195, 27~ 
Nmm.1ge,ao, 429 
Nirjaresa 429 
N1rvanakc·fava I 04 
N1rv.inamandapa 289 
Nitvan.tnaras1mh.1 I 16 
Nbp."tpe~var,t Lmg.t '.-\2:\ 
non-violenct' .,s the grealt 'ii vrrrue 66 

Oflcnn){ a !lmglc Ahuu 108 
offcrmg of water 7 
olcl age 4 
OM 237 
Omlara 230, 2:-\2, 244, 250, 256, 

350, 38!) 
Omkarn Lmga 272 
O1hkaresvara 242, 243 
other grc..tt Lmga.!I 234 
other Luigas 235 

Padakrcd1ra 402 
Padma Tirtha 62 
Padodaka 7, 60, 260 
Padodaka Tirtha 336 
Paitamaha Tirtha 114 
Palitesvar a 429 
Pamsu 33 
Paricauidipsarah 425 
Pancaganga 77 
Panc.al.i 250 
Paticamudra 4 I 7 
Paikanada 77, 78, 87, 89, 102 
Paiicanada, ongin of 121 
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Paikanada Tirtha 87, 106 
Pa1ic",madew.1ra l.mg,1 428 
Paikasya 55 
Par"i< ,ttfrthi 33f> 
Pal"ic.1-Ti"rtl11k.t YatrJ 45~ 
Papan,is.t.nd 429 
Parak.t. 402 
P ,ua.,,,re~v-.tra Lmga 148 
P c1.rimalalc1ya 266 
ParJanyesa 4:32 
Parnakrcchra 402 
Parvatatirth.1 108, 33:\ 
Parvat<•~var a 1 OH 
Parv,,tifa, onl(m of :i7ll 
P,Hapanr-Vm;,y,,k.t 5'i 
P;i~Ufldla u1h ,tnd devot•·«•o;, t·«-rl',llrc1· of 

the 101 
r.,,11pt11d dt'vo,et"11 :1:n 
Pasup.11a Tn tha '·U:1 
P.i,np.U.J. wav ol hfe 44•1 
P.tfop..tt.a YogJ 198 

r.,~up.t.11 198 
P.1~up,·uHv,1r., Lmga 427 
P,w1hon of Co< k-. 44'.\ 
Pav1ho11 of Salv-at1on 143 
penan<e, power of 80 
p<·rson fnllowmg the nghu.·ou'l p.uh, 

,l 123 
Phalcl~111t1 (Frrnl of tu·arm!{t'f<) of lhf" 

Ka,i Kh,mda 1l'>8 
Ph.tl~u 126 
Ph;ilgun<·~a 430 
Ptcmdda 56 
Pthpda 230, 258, 259 
Pdip,la Tirthd. 256 
Pmgala 250 
Pingalakhyda 35 
Pingalesvara 23 
Pippalad;,, Tirtha of Sage 3'32 
Pi~acamocana 34 
Pisacesa 431 
P1tamaha, Tirtha of 335 
Pitamahasrotika 429 
P1tc1maha Tirthd 126 
P1tamahesvara 193 
Pitamahesvara L111ga 15fi 
P1trisa 431 
Pitrkm:ida 4~1 
Pitr Tirtha 126 
Prc1bhimaya 28 

Pr.tbha'la Tm ha :l24 
Prabh;iva11 267 
P1 .11 and,m.ir,1,1mh,1 I lti 
P1·a< andda 428 
Pr.tdina 26'.i 
Praha,itc-~v.11,1 33H 
Pr ,thc1,ttt'svar., Lill){,\ 42fi 
Pr .ihlad,:1ke,a, ., I O~l 
Pr.thl.;id., Tmha fi'.i, JO'i 
Prnh l,idt·~var-a 11 G 
PraJdp.irjkse tr .-t ] IVi 

Pranava ">4, ~~7 
Pran,lVa Trrtha 3~0 
Pr ana\'t''•' 245 
P, .m.,,·e,var., 21>1 
Pr,1,.mn;w.1d.nwt1 41 h 
Pr .1ya~.1 7q. 41:; 
l'r,,~·;1gam:u-lh,l\',1 101, 10:1, ~i•1 
P, .,yag., r II t1 ,., T.! 1 
Pr..t} .'i~t'.!1,1 10r;. JOfi 
Prit1ke,.1 4jO 
P11vavrardva1a l.mK,l ·1'H 

prote< lion of the s11h1e< l!\ Hi 
Punyakir 11 fi"', 
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Pm .in.1 thc·mes, cl{ llm~ m ,K< onl.uu.t' 
w11h tht> ~17 

Purfiravt·,var a l.ing.t I 57 
Pusk.trim "firth,1, ten name, ol li6 
Pw,p.d>,ltl 1 250 
Pu~pad.mtc~var., 4'.W 

r,,ga 67 
IUjaputra !,4 
Raksa 3~l 
R.iksasesa 429 
Rama Tirtha 332 
Rarilbhe;;,1, '.\04, 429 
Ra1_1ahhad1 a 249 
Ra1na.vali 170, 2h7 
Ratn<"s.t 2~:-\, :41>0 
Rarnc·w-.ira, origin of J 67 
Ravanesvara 428 
redung tht· c;ayarn only once after 

reachmg M,mik.lrmka 107 
Revatesv.ua Linga ·128 
R1pmi1aya 70 
Rudra 386 
Rudrako{i 194 
Rudrasaras 16 
Rudrasthali 194 
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Rudra Suktas 123 
Rudravasa 191 
Rudravisa Tirtha 111 
Rudravasesvara 111 
Rudresa 420 
Ruru 212, 228 

Sacisa 304 
safe return, worship of Ksemaka 

for 36 
Sagaratirtha 322 
Sagaresvara 417 
S.ihasra~ Lmga 197 
Sahasrasya 228 
Sailadi paralyses the hand of 

Vyasa 395 
Sai]adisvara 113 
Sailadi Tirtha 113 
Sailesa 389, 4 I 8 
Sadesvari 207 
Sa1v1te scripture'l, censurer of 257 
Sakhesa 416 
Saktis bom of the hmbs of Uma 220 
Salakatamkata 54 
Samhara 228 
Sa1ilharabhairava 197 
Samudresa 430 
Sanakesa 421 
Sanan.1 389 
Sanatkumara Lmga 421 
Sai:i<;lilyesa 422 
Sanc,lina 263 
Sangamesa Linga I 03 
Sangamesvara 415 
Sangamesvara Linga 210 
Sankara 375 
Sankaresa 148 
Sankar$al)a 119 
Sailkha Tinha 62, 327 
Sailkhalikhitesvaras 427 
Sankhamadhava Tircha 63, 104 
Sailk.ukarna 249, 433 
Sankukamesa 433 
Sarikukamesvara 21, 420 
Sannihati 191 
Sintanava 260 
Sintapanakrcchra 402 
Saptagodavari Tinha 199 
Saptasigara Tinha 322 
Sirasvata Tirtha 333 

Sarasvati 382 
Sarasvatisvara 255 

Skanda Puro:1:,,a 

Sarva 196 
Sarvasarilpatkara 53 
Sailnkesa 428 
Sasibhus.ina 192 
Sasilekha, Anangalekha and 

Citralekha 170 
Sasisvara 429 
Satakala 427 
Satanetra 228 
Satatapesa 427 
Satisvara, m igm of 384 
Sati takes the form of Uma 378 
Saubhagya-Gauri 228, 430 
Saubhagyodaka 155 
Saumyakrcchra 402 
Saunaka Hrada 425 
Saunake~a 425 
Saunakesvara 426 
Savarm 250 
Savavahini 228 
Sav11riwara 422 
Se~amadhava 104 
~e~atirtha (i3, 104, ~29 
seven days, meal once in 98 
S1tldhc1hrada 199 
Siddhakunda 433 
S1ddhakupa 426 
Siddhalak~mi 209 
Siddhavapi 426 
Siddhesvara 180, 426, 433 
Siddhesvaripitha 293 
Siddhis 390 
S1ddhisa 432 
Siddhisvar..t Lui.ga 421 
Siddhivinayaka 53, 208, 415 
Siddhya~Jakesvara 180 
S1khi Candi 210 
Siladesa 416 
Simavinayaka 108 
Simhatunda 55 
Sisu C.and~ayai,a 403 
Sivaduri 206 
S1vagaya 126 
Sivesa 424 
Sivesvara 424 
sixty-four Vetalas 228 
Skanda Tirtha 111, 335 
Skandesvara 4 I 6 
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Smaraiijaya, Prince 76 
Somanandisvara 23 
Somapana 334 
Somesa 428 
Sri.ddha in the Kaplladhara 126 
Sraril.smi 2fi3 
Srestha 203 
Srikar;itha 195, 250, 422 
Srikunda Tirrh.a 209 
Srimadhava 101 
Srimukhi 253 
Srst1ganefa 57 
staying in Kasi unul de.1th 26 
Sthala Lmga 202 
Sthar:iu 191 
Sthuladanta 56 
Sthulajangha 57 
Sthulakarna 249 
stupefal·tion of thr powe1 of spet'ch of 

the excellent sage Vyasa ~95 
Subahu 175 
Subhakunda 423 
SubhesvaTJ. 419 
Suddha ( T ,un~.i.s) 390 
Suddhafoddha (Tattv-.t.,) 390 
Sudhakham 126 
Sugrivesa 417 
Sukrakupa 431 
Sukra Tirtha 324 
Sukresa 431 
Stik~mesa 196 
Sumanaf:i J 25 
Sumantu, Sage 148 
Sumukhesa 37 
Sun, Tirtha of the 331 
Sunandi 125 
Supraukesvara 157 
Surabhi 125 
Suryacandramasesvara• 421 
Susila 125 
Su~kesvara Linga 433 
Su,kodari, Goddess 189 
Svalina 416 
Svapnesvara Linga 212 
Svapnesvari 211 
Svargadvi.ra 422 
SvargadvareMra 389 
Svarlina Tirtha ~29 
Svan;iabhirada 429 
Svan;iiqesa 4~ 

Svayambhf1 199 
Svetamadhava 104 

taking single mc:al 97 
Tak-.akakui}d.t 1 ">5 
Taks.tkesvara Lniga 155 
Talajanghe~vari 210 
Tamral..unda 418 
Tamravaraha 117 
Taptakrcchra 403 
Tara Tirtha 245 
Taraka 237 
Tar.ika l\rahma I 1 l 
Taraka Tirtha 11 l, 335 
Tarakcsa 28. 429, 430 
Tarakesvara 202 
Tard.1 431 
T .irksya I , 6~ 
Tarksyakd.ava l '13 
T.-:irk~,untha b2, 103 
Tauvcfa 304 
rheft of tnnts, te\ult of the 271 
1har1y-•ux Tattvds 390 
thret" days, mt"al onrt> m !JS 
Three-eyed Lord, prop1uauon of 

rhc 6 
Tilaparnesvara 28 
Tirtha 414 
Tirtha called l )it..~a.wamedha 336 
Tirth.1 called Hiranyagarhha 330 
Tirtha rnlled Nilagriva 329 
Tirtha called Rudr ava~ 3.35 
Tirtha called Sankhya .129 
Tirtha called Tamra-V ar.aha 332 
'firtha named Goprat.are!lo-vara 330 
Tirtha n.imed P ..mcanada 331 
Tirtha named P1hpila 330 
Tirtha of J)hundhi 335 
Tirtha of great ment named 

Kamaditya 330 
Tirtha of King Divod.isa 323 
Tirtha of Parasurama 323 
Tirtha-pratigraha 31, 34 
TraiJokyav1jaya 229 
Tribhuvanakesava 104 
Tnlocana 230, 256, 259 
Trilokai.undari Gauri 209 
Trimukha 55 
Tripurantaka 196, 431 
Trisandhyakhya Tirtha 325 
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Trisandhya Tinha 115 
Tnsandhye~vara 11 !i 
Trisakha 271 
Trisuh 196 
Tnvakrama 117 
TrlVl~fapa 203 
Tr iva"llapa, !ltory ot 254 
Tryambaka 196 
Tmige~vara 424 
Tva11ta 228 
Tvru,trisa 428 
two pigeons, ~tory of 261 

Uddalaka 211 
lJddalaka Tirtha '.i29 
Uddalakesvara Ling.i 420 
Uddanda 5'.l 
Udcl.mcl.imunda 5fi 
Urlrlina 26~\ 
Ugra 197 
lJgrc~vara Lmga 422 
Uluka l 
Uma 1 u tha 3:i~ 
Um.apata J 99 
Unmattahh.tirava 2'..!8 
UpaJangh.m1 389 
Upajangham, Lmga of 149 
Upamanyu, Lmga of 428 
U pasan tasava 417 
Ordhvarems 195 
Utajesvara Lmga l li4 
Utathyavamadevesa Ling.a 42!1 

Vadanapreksana, Godde!>, 428 
Vadavya 433 
Vaidyan.'itha 431 
Vaadyt·svara 424 
Vaikuntha Madhava J 1 fi 
Vairagyesa 304 
Vairocanesvara Llnga 416 
Vai,l)av'i 158 
Vai5Vesvari Yatri 453 
Vaitarani 421 
Vajimedhaka (Vajamedhdvara) 432 
Vajrapanjara 226 
Vakratunc;la 55 
Valakhilyesvara 260 
Valmikesvara 260 
Vamanakesava 103 
Vamanatirtha 63, l 03 

Vaiada 55 
Varahesa 428 
Varahi 158, 206 
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Varanasi, sacrcdmost part of 448 
VaraJ_lasi as a Pa.~upata St~li 101 
Vamnesa 429 
Va.sis( ha 275 
Vasistha Tirtha 115, 325 
VasJSlhesa 115, 416 
Va-;1sthcsvara 115 
Va-.trapatha 198 
Va'iubhitt1 169 
V~ukakunda 155 
Vasukisvara 155 
Vt"d,ls, d1vi"lmn of '.\92 
Vedasiras 7!) 
VC"de~v.ir., 415 
Vibhande~a 433 
V1hhuti 3'.~ 
Vidarana-n.tra-.1mha h'i, I 04, ~2<) 
Vidhi 208 
Vidhis.l 43i 
Vidhisv.,r., 208 
Vi<lVt'<;V.lf,l 4 17 
Vidyuu1hva 22() 
V1ghnanayaka 4'.H 
V1ghuar.lj.1 !'>!'i 
V1ghn.tra1,1, ptlgrmMgc r1f -tfln 
V1ghnes.a Tutha 1~~~ 

ViJayahhair,lVi 157 

Vua)'f'Sa 195 
V11nan.ikaun111d1 fj8 
V1j1ianopar.1m.1 ( c es-s.ttmn of 

V~Jn,ma) fi7 
V tjv.tra 41 l'i 
V1kata, GorldC"o;s 417 
VI katadv1ja 51 
Vamala H 
Vimalad1tya 1, 8 
Vim.dcsa 419 
Vimalesvara 192 
Vimalodaka 29, 419 
Vinata 1 
Vinata, cause of the -ilavery of 2 
Vinayaka 58 
Vinayakir ti 65 
Vinda&isa 28 
Virabhadr.1 35, 249, 371, 373, 377 
Virabhadresa 425 
Virabhadresvara 35 
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Viradha 37 
V1radhesvara 3i 
Viraja 255 
Viraja, 230 
Vi~ja .. ka 292 
Viramadhava 116 
Vira Tirthc1 325, 333 
V1rc!ia, manifc .. tation ot 307 
Viresvara 233, :150 
Viresvara Llr'lga :121. 325 
Vm1pa~a 200, 431 
Virupak~i 207 
V1sakhes.-1 416 
Vi'141.la Tirtha ?05, 325 
V1salak-.a 24.q 
V1~al.1ks1 20:,, 4:12 
V1salak~isv,m1 Lmga 4:12 
V1snu 39'.\ 
Vmm Pddod.,J...,1 flO 
V1~nupaclodaJ....1 Tirtha 327 
V1t1nu Tirth.t 11 "\, '.\:-\;, 
V1st,u a,, c1va 91 
V1sv.i 22H 
Vi~vahhuJ,i, Goddess 206 
V1'i\•.1kc1rm,·sc1 Lm1;.a, ,;1ory of 342 
V1w.t.karmew.ua LnHJa 419 
V1svahh•~J.i Gauri 29h 
V,~vakarm,m :H2 
V1~"akarme~a 350 
Va~vak,lrme~v.ir.1 ~n:-\ 
V1w.1karmcsvar,t Lmg.t •11<J 
V1'i\.t T,rtha :J35 
V,sva"a,;u's Lmga 4:\2 
Visvcdevl'~vara 425 
V1svesvara 2'.i\'i, 423 
VitankanaraCiirhh.a 117 
vow of sllew <" 9'-J 
Vr.uas 97 
Vr.t.t.ds to be prt lom1cd at least m the 

month of Karttika !J7 
Vrddhctdity.t l 
Vrddhad,ty.t, gre,unes. .. of 3 

Vrddhakalesvara 180 
Vrddharka Tirtha 324 
Vrddhavasinha 416 
Vr~abhadhva1a 293 
Vrµbhadhvc11a Tirtha 126 
V~bhesvara 156, 416 
Vrsarudra 190 
Vrsesa 197 
Vrttisa 428 
Vya(ja 263 
Vyaghra Linga 426 
Vy-dghrapadt>~v-c1ra Linga 428 
Vyaghre~v-ara 154 
Vya_~ 392 
Vyasa bt"c.omes angry 3q4 
VyJ!kl CUrM•'I Kasi 407 
Vy.ha eulo!,{i1e11 the Lorri ~!}4 
Vyic;.1ki1pc1 124 
Vya .. ,L~apavmanksanam 41'.-i 
Vyasastaka 397 
Vyai.c~ 421 
Vy,il.ew.u c1 :i97 

worship of tht' deity of one'°' 
<hokc 97 

Ya,he,c-hes,1 429 
Y;ijlia\'aJkyrsa 416 
Ya1na,1,uah.1 104 
Y~1navara.ha Tirth.t fi3. 104 
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